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home with no

,jlot^end of his two days visit he bad continued to express
[Tnendship towards the Israeli people and their leaders; but in
fpubh& at least he had been offered no substantial concession
jm-return for his brave initiative. The Israeli Government is

i
Determination that
war will not be

now expected • to come under heavy pressure from
Washington to reciprocate with an open-handed gesture.

With the exceptions of Sudan, Morocco and Oman, the Arab
world continued its bitter criticism of Mr Sadat's .visit. But

high ..'Egyptian officials feel that Arab antipathy has been

less fierce than after the 1975 Sinai agreement

Mr Steel is

party revolt

on pact

From Edward Mortimer
Jerusalem, Nor 21

l President Sadat left Israel
I this afternoon after his historic

;
rvo-day visir with the words

t •Thanks for everything".

I

Ta fact; as far as could be
ascertained,' he had obtained
aa substantial concession from
die Israeli Government. Dis-

! agreement both on the issue of
IsraeFs borders and on the
acceptability of a Palestinian

; state was freely admitted by
1

both sides to be unresolved.

!
Bat -Mr Sadat refused to show

‘
{he slightest hint of resentment
or disappointment about this,

. or to swerve from his- declared -

objective of breaking down the
J psychological barriers” which
in m$ view constitute 70 per
rest of the Arab-Israeli prob-
lem. In a series of meetings
this morning with the different
groups in the Knesset, in a joint
press conference with Mr
Begin, the Israeli Prime Mini-
ster;- and in departure cere-
monies at Ben Gurion airport
tide afternoon, be continued to
make gestures of friendship and
good-wHl towards the Israeli

peerpfe and their leaders which
1 Week ago would have seemed,
scarcely imaginable.

ft m, the meetings, Mr Sadat
eafflbesraed two points: his

ttitongness to ensure the full

security of Israel by whatever
means Israel wanted, other
rfias the continued occupation
of - Arab territory- ; and his

detnmunaon that henceforth
there, should be “no solving
problems through war : The
October War should be the
bsfc*. .

At; the press conference he
Kui repeatedly now touched he
haifbeen by the welcome of the
Israeli public, and particularly

of the children. He ended by
ajtrtt&VS ‘‘all bear wishes for

friend Premier Begin and
his fanuly .and my deep grati-
tude to aS. the Israeli people,
whose welcome I shall never
forget".

Tint only formal result of the
visit was an agreed statement,
read out by Mr Begin. It con-
sisted of a single, lengthy sen-
tence': “ In response to the
cene and courageous move by.
President Sadat, end believing
in the need

.
to cootimcte a

dialogue akmg the lines pro-
nosed by both sides during
their exchanges and their pre-
sentation of their positions in
the historic meeting in Jerusa-
lem, and hi order to enhance
the prospects of a fruitful con-
summation of this significant
visit, the Government of Israel,
expressing the will

.
of the

people of . Israel, proposes that
this hopeful , step be further
pursued through dfaiii>friTfl

between the two parties con-
cerned, thereby paring the way
towards successful negotiations
leading to the signing of peace
treaties in Geneva with all the
neighbouring Arab states “.

Formally rim remains a
simple proposal of the Israeli
Government: (the Egyptian' Gov-
ernment's official

. response is
not indicated), and neither
leader was willing to be very
explicit on what form the next
stage of the “ dialogue ” might
take or bow soon the Geneva
peace conference might be re-
convened.
The invitation to Mr Begin to.

pay a return visit to Cairo,
winch die Israelis had been
hoping for, did not materialize.
Mr Begin said diplomatically
that ha did “ understand the
reasons why ax this stage such
sn invitation was not issued".
Mr Sadat said: “After E pas
invited here and after I

addressed the Knesset mid the

Mrs Golda Meir gives President -Sadat a present at tiis meeting with Knesset members in
Jerusalem yesterday.

Israeli .people throng the
Knesset; the Prime Minister
has the fuH right to come and
address our Parliament there in
Cairo. But for certain reasons
that we discussed together, we
postponed this issue.”

. Neither leader explained
what tiie “certain.' reasons

”

were, but one may surmise that
Mr Sadat thinks Arab public
opinion has been given enough
to digest for the time being,
and thar

.
a Begin visit would

become appropriate only when
there is some further substan-
tial progress
_ During! .the .press conference
Mr Begin was at pains to set

the record, straight aboOt Ms

speech in the Knesset yester-
day, .which in the version given
in simultaneous English trans-

lation (and printed in
. die

Jerusalem Post this morning)
appeared to omit any reference
to the Palestinian problem. The
official translation . now avail-

able shows that Mr Begin did
in fact “ invite genuine spokes-
men of the Arabs of the land
of Israel to come and hold talks
with us about pnr common
future, to ensure human liber-

ties, social justice, peace and
mutual respect ”. •

Mr Begin explained .today
that in his "view .the word
'‘Palestine" ,was simply a
translation of

.
-the . 'Hebrew

a
Fropi Our Correspondent
'Caffifc’Kev 21

President Sadat of Egypt was
today accorded a hero’s wel-

come by his countrymen, who
backed his world-shaking visit

to Israel
Thousands from all over

tigypt began to converge on
Cairo from the early hours and
packed the 12-mile route from
Cairo airport to President
Sadat’s home in Giza. The air-

port and its small adjoining
square were packed with
b^stner-carrying crowds who
surged forward challenging
:>alacc security to greet the
’‘hero of peace”.
Ai the President appeared, a

thunderous roar greeted him
wh3e he waved and smiled. The
crouds, three and four deep.

lined the route through which,
the President drove in an open
car waving to acknowledge ap-
plause and

'
cheers. Colourful

arches, bearing Mr Sadat's pic-

ture, were erected along the
route. There were flags and
huge banners everywhere.

Balconies and roofs were
filled with people, including
women who shrieked cries of
joy. “May Allah bless you,”
they shouted.

Millions watched his arrival

on television or heard it oa the
radio. One official remarked:
11 We have two feasts today,
Idul-Adha (the Muslim feast of
sacrifice) and the peace mission
of the President.”

Cairo newspapers devoted
entire pages to the President's
speech to die Knesset, giving

prominence to his argument
that there would not be peace
without Israel's complete with-
drawal from all occupied Arab
territories and the establish-

ment Of a Palestinian state.

Leading articles denounced
hostile Arab and Palestinian
reaction. The semi-official A2-
Ahram said: “The President’s
address has emphasized his un-
sbakeable commitment to com-
plete Israeli withdrawal and the
restoration of the Palestinian
people’s rights.” It added:
“Sadat has hoisted high the
Arab cause and we will tell die
outbidders the caravan will con-
tinue its path ... the struggle
will not cease.”

The mass-circulation AI-
Akhbar commented: “Egypt
has brought the Arab cause

right Inside Israel „ . . What
do the rejectionists say now
after they - have heard the
President's speech to the Knes-
set ? The speech was a practical
reply to allegations of the rejec-
tionist front (that Egypt was
seeking a separate peace agree-
ment with Israel).”

The first greeting the Presi-
dent received as be stepped
from his aircraft came from
two little girls who presented
him with a bouquet. As he
walked to his car, hundreds of
doves were released as a sym-
bol of peace-

President Sadat .will address
a joint meeting of the People's
Assembly (Parliament) and
the central committee of his
party on Saturday, the Middle
East News Agency announced.

“ Eretz Yisrael V (the land of
.Israel). “In this country”, he
said, “'there are two nationali-

.
ties: Palestinian Jews and
Palestinian Arabs. We do
recognize an Arab nationality
in our country. ... I spoke
about ' Arabs of Eretz Yisrael
that is Palestinian Arabs. It is

a problem, and we put forward
proposals for solving it."

Geneva talks : The Middle
East News Agency, in Cairo,
quoting the spokesman who
accompanied President Sadat to
Israel, said today: “The pur-
pose of the visit was to make
real preparations for rhe
Geneva conference and this has
,been completed.”-

New dates

for visit

to Britain
By Our Diplomatic Staff

Mr Begin, the Israeli Prime
Minister, vrill make his post-
poned official visit to Britain
from Friday next week to the
following Monday.
The visit, planned for last

weekend, was delayed because
of President Sadat's visit to
Jerusalem.
Mr Callaghan, the Prime

Minister, wii have talks with
Mr Begin at Chequers on the
Sunday. lie Jewish leader will
fly home the following day,

.
Bitter Iraq attack and

Washington reaction, page 8
Bernard Levin, page 19

By Fred Emery
Political Editor

A Liberal revolt is likely
against the refusal of Mr Steel,

the party leader, to make the
way European assembly elec-

tions are held an issue of
breaking with the Government.
Last night Mr Steel repeated in

a Granada Television interview
that the pact with Labour
would continue even if there
was no parliamentary majority
for the proportioned represen-
tation system Liberals crave.

Bur a serious party clash is
looming. Liberal MPs agree,
with the almost certain passage
next Saturday .of a Liberal
council resolution calling for a
“special or emergency, ses-
sion. of the Liberal Assembly to
consider the furore of the pact
with Mr Callaghan.

The party council meeting at
Derby will vote on a resolution
moved by Mr Michae, the
party's president-elect, calling
for a special assembly “if the
House of Commons fails to pass
the regional list system for dir-
ect elections to the European
assembly as a result of the
failure of a substantial majority
of Labour MPs to support it".

In that eventuality senior
Liberals concede that the
qjerial assembly would be most
likely to vote to end the pact,
and the that Mr Steel could
hardly resist. Indeed, it is said
that some of the 13 Liberal MPs
would then doubtless join their
colleague, Mr Cyril Smith, MP
for Rochdale, in calling for the
immediate abandonment of the
pact.
The Commons votes to decide

between the regional list

system, as proposed by the
Government, and the traditional
first-pas-the-post system in
sing)e-memher constituencies,
are likely to be in about a
fortnight’s time.

The European Assembly Elec-
tions Bill as to be given its

second reading this Thursday,
but the Government’s business
managers have not yet made
clear their future plans. Ir is

not thought, however, that they
will press for a guillotine
motion, limiting debate, until

the Commons has decided on
the method of election. In com-
mittee stage that should come
almost immediately.

Conventional wisdom is thar
with Tories heavily opposing
proportional representation, the
first-past-the-post sysresn will

.

prevail. In rhe view of Liberal
MPs all would then depend on
whether the defeat of ?? could
be

.

laid at Labour’s, or the Con-
seii'ativcs' door.
Saturday's motion is being

moved by Mr Christopher May-
bew, the former Labour Cabinet
roiinster who, as chairman of
the Liberal Action Group for
Electoral Reform, is responsible
for the PR crusade.

Similar motions are reported
to have been received from 55
local party associations, and
more are expected after the
prominence being given to the
“revolt” - in today’s issue of
Liberal Neics, the party’s
newspaper.
Mr Steel received a deputa-

tion of leading liberals while
in Brussels lost weekend for
the first congress of European
Liberal parties. They pressed
on him the policy-making party
standing committee’s resolution
time the pact with' Mr Calla-
ghan should be ended unless
there was a majority of at least
100 for PR within the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party.

Continued on page 2, col 5

Labour wants oil funds

used to aid industry

and public services
By Donald Macintyre
Labour Reporter
Broad agreement thar indus-

trial reconstruction and the
expansion of public services
should he given priority in the
ailocaiioD of North Sea oil

funds emerged at a meeting of
the TUC-Labour Party liaison
committee yesterday.
The meeting, attended by the

Prime Minister, considered that
overseas investment and the re-

payment of foreign debts should
get a lower priority.

The committee discussed a
paper prepared jointly by Mr
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer. and Mr Wedgwood
Benu, Secretary of State for
Energy, sorting out six options
for the use of oil revenues
which, it is estimated, will

reach £3,5O0m by the mid-19S(R
The paper estimates that the

underlying balance of payments
should hare improved as a
result of the oil programme by
about £5,000m in 1980 and by
between £7.000m and fS.OOOni
in 1985.
The alternatives, which the

Government is expected to pre-
sent in a Green Paper by the
new year, arc : overseas invest-

ment, repayment of foreign
debt, tax reductions, public
sen-ices and social infrastruc-
ture, manufacturing investment
and investment in energy.

Vesrerday's meeting of the
committee, which includes nan-
ministerial Labour Pam- exe-

cutive members, appears to
have reached general agree-

ment that the purpose. of oil

revenue should be, in the

words of a statement issued by
rhe TUC afterwards, “to raise

bring standards, reduce infla-

tion and restore full employ-
ment in ail parts oF the l-nited

Kingdom *.

The statement added that the

benefits of North Sea oil should
not be “ discounted as repre-

senting only a minor benefit

nor exaggerated ns an
_
auto-

matic solution to Britain's

economic problems
The committee appears

.
to

have leant towards the view
that has been associated with
Mr Benn. th.it the Government
should concentrate on no more
than two options, that of in-

creasing public service spend-
ing and the creation of fuller

employment.
Our Political Editor writes : It

was being suggested in White-
hall last night chat not everyone

who attended rhe meeting
necessarily accepted al] the con-

clusions reported hi the TUC
statement. There would be
much more discussion before

the Government issued the

Green Paper.
However, those who. like Mr

Bemt. favour using oil money
to ser up new public industries,

if necessary in competition with
the private

.
sector, will not

have been displeased with the
outcome of the meeting.

Snow brings

a taste

of winter
Heavy falls of snow brought

the first real taste of winter to
many parts of Britain yester-
day. In Scotland, falls of up to
11 inches were repotred in the
Grampians; snow showers fell

for the first time in south-easr
England.

Eight main roads in Scotland
were blocked or partially
blocked for a time, mainly
because of vehicles unable to
get a grip an tiie surfact.
Strong winds added to motor-
ing risks.

Gusts affected all Britain.

Thev butfetted motirists on die
M23, M 25 and M3 in Surrey,
and a 50 wnpli restriction was
imposed on the M27 Pom-
mouth to Southampton motor-
way.
At Glasgow* airport rhe tem-

perature fell to minus S ’early
yesterday.

Driving conditions were haz-
ardous in partw of South
Wales in the momiuf. Drifting
snow several feet deen Mocked
on eroad over the Bwlcb moun-
tain, in Powys.
In east Kent there were hail-

stones an inch deep in places
during the morning.
High wind stopped flights

between England and the
Channel Islands for a time.
Inter-island air services were
susnended.
The National Hunt meeting

at Folkestone was abandoned
because of high wind and
snow.
A baby was horn on a Dub-

lin bus in the rush hour yes-
terday morning when icy
weather prevented dhe mother
from getting to hospira] in
time. She had been trandferred
from a car stuck in snow.
Later mother and child were
doing well in hospital.

Forecasts, page 2 [

Cyclone toll

goes

to 6,
Delhi. Nor 23.—The Indian

Government today allocated

50m rupees (nearly £3.3m) in
initial relief aid to the
southern state of Andhra
Pradesh where the deaths from
the cyclone on Saturday are

trow reported to be more than
6,000 people.
Another 50m rupees were set

aside for the neighbouring
state of Tamil Nadu which was
struck by a cyclone eight days
earlier, with the loss of 400
lives.

On Saturday entire villages

were swept away by tidal
waves iu the region of tho
Krishna and Godavari river
deltas. Fust repons put the
number of homeless in Andhra
Pradesh at 100,000.

After flviug over the area
today, Mr Yeagal Rao, the
Chief Minister, ordered tiie

mobilization of troops and
rescue workers. Tbe 60 mph
winds had ripped down tele-

phone lines, leaving many
areas cut off.

The worst affected big town
was Guntur, about 150 miles
south-easr of Hyderabad, tho
state capital. Initial reports
said a? least 628 died there.

Immense damage was done to
crops in five coastal districts.

In Parliament, Mr Bbanu
Pratap Singh, Minister of State
for Agriculture, said most of
the deaths reported were due
to houses collapsing. The Gov-
ernment had reports of exten-
sive damage to rice, sugar cane,
tobacco and other crops
Another cyclone is reported

to be forming in tbe Arabian
Sea off India’s west coast. It

was reported to be 125 miles
southwest of Mangalore yester-
day.—Agence France-Presse.
and Reuter.

Britain ‘treacherous and

gutless
9
over Rhodesia

Salisbury, Nov 21.—A leading
African ' nationalist today
ucj*ed the British Government

being " treacherous . . . gut-
ris. spineless, speechless . . .

useless’*, and said it would be
Setter if it ended its involve-
ment in Rhodesia settlement
attempts.

.
On the ere o: his departure

!f*-“ Gaiks in London with Dr
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
Sir James Ctukerema. first vice-

P 'evident of Bishop Abel
’iiraorewa's United African
National Council (UAXC),
i-ittcrly attacked Britain's
v-itariour in the Rhodesian
dispute.

“fve always believed tbe

“thish at. bt?t were decent on
matters of decolonization, but
1 never expected them to bo
*\treacherous ", Mr Chikerema
<tid iu on interview.
“I hare no truck with the

British Government tor tins

'‘.erdie. The British Govern-
r*M is guikss . . ;

rupthless.
1 .«ty hare no meaningful rale
•;! ttiis exercise ai all because
-:
-vj have no power ro enforce
»ything they want on saw

ouittiy. Therefore as far as I

:;n concerned it would be better
a rfsey left the scene.

.

" Knowing that they are gut-
i£. 0w?v art*

.
spineless; they

ye speechless, it's high time
’.cy toll the truth to the world

they are useless.”

He would not give details of
British actions chat have led to

the UANC view, but sad he
would hold a news conference
in London after he had met Dr
Owen on Wednesday morning to

“spell out their treachery".
Mr Chikerema indicated, how-

ever, that the UANC criticism

was at least in part connected
with what he called Britain's

“treacherous” support for Mr
Joshua Nkomo, co-leader with
Mr Robert Mugabe of the mili-

tant Patriotic Front nationalist
alliance

The outburst come two days
after Mr Smith, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, declared

_
that

the Anglo-American initiative

hod foiled and that he was
pressing ahead with his own
plan for an internal settlement

Mr Chikerema said the

UANC. which claims the sup-

port of 90 per cent of the coun-

try's 6.500.000 blacks, was not
considering on internal settle-

ment as such. But the UANC
wuuld have “ no quarrel what-

soever ” with the Smith Govern-
ment provided it planned to

transfer power from the white
minority to tbe blacks.

u Mr Smith must go ”, Mr
Chikercma said. “Any settle- i

went which he is seeking in I

which he wants to hand over to i

the majority of the people ana 1

for him to leave the scene is

acceptable to us.”—Reuter.

UK signs £115m
shipbuilding

deal with Poland
A £115m shipbuilding deal with Poland
was signed yesterday winch will save-
thousands of jobs. The order under nego-
tiation for 18 months, is for 22 cargo
ships and two crane barges, due for
delivery in the first quarter of 1980. Mr
Varley, Secretary of State for Industry,
and executives of British Shipbuilders
refused to give financial details but a
government subsidy of about £25m is

thought to be involved Page 29

Help for elderly: Kent County Council is
experimenting with a scheme to keep old
people out of residential homes 4

Car death: Mr David Moores, of the foot?
-ball pools family, remembers nothing of
the car accident in which bis wife was
killed, an inquest was told

Trading stamps: From today customers
may use Green Shield stamps in part pay-
ment for selected groceries in about a
thousand stores 4

Pretoria: Doctor overruled on the death
journey taken by Steve Biko 8

Paris: A novel about New York wins the
Goncourt prize 21

!0 survive in

Andes
plane crash
f
rom Our Correspondent

Buenos Aires, Snv 21
About 30 people were feared

'
« have died today when a
differed Argentine BAC III
J-“craft with 79 people on board
'ashed near die Andean boli*

resort of Eariiochc shortly
*--:ftrc landing.

Accvdins to rescue workers,
•-ere were about 40 surovors.
;-'f aircraft had rscce tried to
; :d w had weather at the re-
w
‘ft before contact with the

!’*!« was test*

t

Trapped children

die in

blazing house
i

Neighbours struggled

i
yesterday to save two children

! trapped in u blazing house in

i Ramsay Road, Leyton, east

London. Servicemen, police

< officers and firemen from a

j
picket line fought the fire.

. Sarah Moan, aged six. ana
I her brother, Thomas, osed 10,

I were trapped in * bedroom
;

**
It wuuld hare token a

;
miracle, not the fife brigade,

i

to save than” a, neighbour
said. _

Me toes aftussnt page 3

Karamanlis victory
The Greek general ejection ended with a
comfortable win for the New Democracy
party of -Mr Constantine Karamarriis, the
Prime Minister, with nearly 42 per cent
of the votes. But big gains were made by
the socialist Pasok party of Mr Andreas
Papandreou, which easily beat Air George
Mavros’s Democratic Centre Union into
second place Page S

Bonn rebuffs OECD
German officials told a policy meeting of

the Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development in Paris that the Bonn
Government would not take extra stimu-
latory measures to ease unemployment.
There was a general feeling that Germany
and Japan were unlikely to make suffi-

cient contribution to economic recovery-
next year, and Japan resisted pressure to

go for faster growth Page 29

IMF studies pay levels
An International Monetary Fund team has
begun a detailed examination of Treasury
forecasts for the economy. Although the
Government is still aiming for a 10 per

cent increase in earnings this year, many
officials believe that 15 per cent is more
realistic and the team is likely to see fore-

casts based on both figures Page 29

Victory for left
Left-wingers in the Civil and Public Ser-

vices Association, the biggest Civil Sendee
union, defeated by 116,094 votes to 94,793

a right-wing attempt to introduce a secret

ballot for elections to key posts. Page 2

Breath tests : A scientist demonstrating
one of Three new devices for analysing
drivers’ breath to determine the level of
alcohol in the blood, which are to be tried
out £>y the police. Drivers wiU be invited,
but not compelled, to take pan 'in the
trials after going through existing proce-
dures. There is no legal provision for die
readings to be used in evidence Page 4

Power battle feared
Power workers are expected to claim a
30 per cent pay rise. Their leader, Mr
Frank Chappie, forecast M

a bloody battle
But Mr Tam Brenkell, in his presidential
address, warned the union’s conference
that^ inflationary pay claims might lead to
fascism in Britain Page 2

Jubilee funds lag
Many countries are well short of their
targets for the Queen's Silver Jubilee
Appeal, which doses on April 30 next.
The appeal coundl, presided over by the
Prince of Wales, i* to discuss benefiting
young people who are not part of
organized groups Page 6

FA criticizeBBC
The Football Association said that the BBC
programme on football violence only “ en-
couraged this social menace”. They were
shocked tirat payments were made to
hooligans in the film and urged discussion
in Parliament. Page 11

Lebanon : A six-page Special Report on
the most fragile country in the Arab
world 22-27

Leader page, 19
Letters : On criminal legal aid, from Mr David
McNeill, QC ; and on settling pay differentials,
from Mr John Porter, and others
Leading articles : Steel—-No 1 crisis industry ;
Greek elections

; Mr Vance in Latin America
Features, pages IS and 20
Ken Toon. Ted McKay, Joe McKie on wil
the British grant to Bolivia was stopped

,

lan Murray joins tbe tank men ivbo broke
through at Combrai in 1917 ; Social focus on
Scottish house building by John Bodie
Arts, page 13
Paul Overy on London art exhibitions

,

•Michael Cnorth on Television programmes
about violent children : William Mann on
Del; us’s opera TSi? Megic Fountain; concert
notices by Max Harrison and Thomas Walker
Obituary, page 21
Professor E. M. Wilson; Mr S. L. ffiggs;
Paul SchoefOer
Sport, pages 11-12
Rugby Uni cor Peter West looks at the
celecttK-s' choices for new inter-regional

: Football : Malcolm Macdonald fined
£100; Racing: Trainer fined £300 and
suspended for 2S days ; Cricket : Packer series
may come to England
Business News, pages 28-24
.Stock markets: Equities feu back and the FT*
Index closed 5.2 down to 475.3
Financial Editor : BOC prepares to build Its
Airoo stake ;

“ Monetary farces ” an aid
to mvcsdment ? ; Cope Allman, a conglomerate
invests £30m
Business features: The Middle East's big
Investment in new harbour: is described bv
Hilaire Gamer
Business Diary: Honeywell UK to have its
first British managing director

Home News 2»4,

6

European News 6, 8
Overseas New* 8, 9
Appointments 21, 32
Arts 13
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Right wing badly beaten in effort

to call secret ballot for key
jobs in biggest Civil Service union
Frrtm riinMAnL *r*i .-.1 - . _ __ _From Christopher Thomas
Southport
A resounding victory by left-

wingers ia the Civil and Public
Services Association (CPSA),
biggest of rhe Civil Service
unions, yesterday ended a right-
wing attempt to introduce secret
voting for elections to key posts.
The proposal was defeated

on a block vote by 116,094 to

94,793 at a rules revision con-
ference at Southport. The 21,301
majority surprised the right,
which was never confident of

winning but did not expect such
a severe defeat. It appeared that
many moderates had voted
against secret ballots.

The right promptly issued a
call fur a fresh inquiry con-
cerning the entry of extremists
into the Civil Service to update
the Kaddiffe commission’s
report, in 1963, 'which led to

the banning of communists and
fascists from security sensitive
government departments.
Mrs Kate Losinska, a CPSA

vice-president and the right

wing's contender for the presi-

dency next year, said extre-

mists other than communists
were working in sensitive gov-
ernment departments and the
Radciiffe report was hopelessly
out of date.
The CPSA’s right-wing

national executive proposed
secret balloting for the election

of the president, two vice-presi-

dents and the 26 executive
members.
That system normally favours

moderates, and the present
system of voting generally
tends to benefit the left be-

cause of its members* diligent

attendance at meetings. Consti-
tutionally tbe right will be
unable to mount another
attempt to institute secret vot-

ing, until, at the earliest, the
1979 annual conference.
Mr Kenneth Thomas, CP5A

general secretary, said:
M Hav-

ing got this out of our system,
the members will want to pur-
sue the main issues concerning
the union, such as pay, the
future of rbe Civil Service and.-
the future of the public sector.”

The battle to change the rule

book began after the left had
seized control of the . national
executive a few years- ago.

When the new right-dominated
executive took over . in May ir

scrapped the previous propos-
als and drew up its own plans
for constitutional changes;
Mrs Losinska, who early last

year was involved in High Court
action over an article alleging
Trotskyist and Marxist activi-

ties in the union, said : “ What
has happened today is the
opening of a campaign for elec-

toral reform. I am certain that
this conference is unrepresenta-

tive of the wishes of the
members.”
The principle of postal ballot-

ing was endorsed in a national
consultative referendum last

month by 74,640 votes to

22,606.

Mr Peter' Coltman, communist
Chairman of tbe CPSA’s broad
left group, said be was elated by
the vote. The active participa-

tion of members in branch meet-
ings was the right and proper
manner of conducting union
business.

Mr Coltman, a clerical officer

with the Department of National
Savings, at Harrogate, added:
" Postal voting as proposed
would have brought down
eo the level of filling in a- foot-

ball coupon.’'
Tbe JdEt-rigbt battle, winch

dogged the union for years, will

be cosceamued in the imme-
diate future on elections for the
presidency. In the longer term
the left intends to pursue its

campaign for the election,
rather than appointment, of
full-time officers.

Tbe rules revision confer-
ence ends today. A conference
begins tomorrow on proposals
to replenish the association’s
fighting fund, which has been
depleted by two costly strikes,

including the prolonged stop-

page by air -traffic control

assistants.

We are nation

of strikers,

Mr Powell says
State policy has turned us

into a nation of strikers,

according to Mr Enoch Powell,
MP. “ Nowadays we are all

trikers, high Qr low : doctor,
fireman, teacher, taxman ”, he
said at Watford yeaterday.
" It used to be * tinker, tai-

lor *. It will soon be ‘ soldier,

sailor
’
”, he told Watford

Manufacturers’ Association.

The state provoked strikes,

he said, by attempting to use
control and limitation of the
price of labour as tbe means to

aebieve ulterior economic cads
which a certain economic
theory had suggested could
best, or exclusively, be
achieved in that way.

No action on club
The Director of Public

Prosecutions has advised that
no action should be taken after
police inquiries into the run-
ning of East Leeds Labour

Real value of teachers’ pay
‘down bymore than quarter’
By Diana Geddes

Schoolteachers are earning
on average less than three
quarters of tbe real value of
their salaries three years ago.
Mr Andrew Hutchings, general
secretary of the Assistant Mas-
ters’ Association, said yester-
day. Senior teachers earn up to
42 per cent less in real terms
than in 1974...
Mr Hutchings called for an

independent committee of
inquiry into teachers* pay,
along the lines o-f the Hough-
ton committee, which reported
in 1975. The effects of the
recommendations made by that
committee bad now been lar-

gely eroded, he said, particu-
larly those on pay differentials
between junior and senior
Teachers.
The latest issue of the asso-

ciation’s journal contains a
table of changes in teachers'
salaries between April 1974.
when the Houghton award
came into effect, and April
this ydar. It shows that to

keep pace with inflation, sal-

aries would need to have risen
by 71 per cent, -whereas in fact
increases have ranged from 29
per cent for the most senior
teachers to 61- per cent for
young teachers on the min-
imum scale.
A senior teacher who was

earning £4,977 in April, 1974,
would now need to earn £8,511
ro enjoy the same standard of
living. In fact the present sal-

ary was £6,44L However,
teachers on the lowest salary
level, who were earning £1,677
three years ago raid now
receive £2,697, would be earn-
ing less than £200 snore if

their salaries had retained
their real value.
Mr Hutchings said he

wanted an assurance from the
management side of the Burn-
ham Committee, tbe national
negotiating body for teachers*
pay, that teachers would get
back to the pattern of salary
differentials laid down by the
Houghton committee.

Mr Rees
sticks to

his guns on
fire pay
By Hugh Noyes
and Donald Marintyre

Exchanges in tbe Commons
yesterday dttwred

1

thfctt -the Fire
Brigades Union and' the Govern*
men were as far apart as ever,

in a statement; to MPs, Mr Rees,
Borne Secretary, said *at even
if the firement were prepared
to negotiate on their demand
for. a paw increase of 30 per
centMs discussions showed that

they were not tatting; of a
guideline. An acceptable offer

would “drive a coach and
horses through the Govern-
ment’s pay policy

The only gjlkmmer of hope
wag Mr Rees’s insistence that
there was some flexibility in tbe
Government’s position, and that
negotiations should continue.

But he seemed to be flexible
only to the extent that the
Government’s present guidelines

on rises a&owsd.
He came under pressure

from tbds orm benches, with Mr
Joseph Ashaon (Basse/mv) tell-

ing him that the Government
seemed e> be trying to run a
vohmfiary income policy without
any vtihmceers.

On the question of equipment
in fire stations not bring avail-

able to the substitute firemen,
Mr Rees said that most of it

was too complex to be used by
untrained men end that some
would be unsafe for them to
use.

Members of the executive of
the FBU had mode clear to him
that they wanted a big pay
fcserease immediately. Talks
would continue on the long-term
issues of a reduction in boors
and a pay formula, but there
was no basis yet bn which the
union would be prepared to end
the strike.

Mr Len Murray, general
secretary of the TUC, will

report on the strike to the
general council tomorrow, but
there rare no immediate plats
for direct TUC intervention.
Mr Murray discussed the

dispute briefly with the Prime
Minister after yesterday's
meeting of the TIJC-Labour
Party- liaison committee. He
said later that he had been
keeping in close touch with Mr
Terence Party, general secre-
tary of the Fire Brigades Union,
but that there had been no
request from the FBU for
assistance.
Asked sf the TUC would in

any case intervene, he added

:

“We have been discussing the
matting to. see if there is any
way of resolving it, but you do
not barge in when you are
the fifth wheel in die coach.”
Mr Parry reacted strongly

An effigy of the Home Secretary displayed by strikers out-

side Dowgatefire station in the City of London.

yesterday- to a BBC radio inter-

view in which Mr Martin Bran-
nan, dhairman of the employers’
side of the National Joint
Council for the Fire Service,
alleged that outride political
influences, including Inter-

national Socialists, had helped
to bring the firemen out on
strike.

“Tbe detiriou to call the
strike was taken at a national
delegate conference, by n
overwhelming majority, and all

those present were accredited
members of die union”, Mr
Parry said.

If anyone doubted the
sincerity of those'on strike they
should-xalk to those -who were
picketing outride fire stations.
Remove pickets' call: The
national executive of the Re-

tained Fire Fighters’ Union is

to ask tbe Home Office and
fire authorities to remove
pickets who are occupying fire

stations and preventing retained
firemen from using equipment
kept in the station (the Press
Association reports).

The National- Association of
Fire Officers appealed to the
media yesterday “to call for
the support of all opinion in
this country towards setting up
independent efforts’* to end
die strike.

The Tribune Group of Labour
MPs is to seek a meeting -with

Mr Rees to urge the Govern-
ment t» be more flexible in
handling the dispute, Mr
Edward Fletcher, the chairman,
said last night.
Parliamentary report, page 10

‘Bloody battle’ feared

for power men’s 30%
- Power workers’ leaders are

working towards a 30 per cent

pay chum for 95,000 men m the

electricity and generating

industry. That figure is emerg-

ing after Mr Frank Chappies
warning of a “ catastrophic

stwppage ” next spring unless

the Cabinet relaxes its wage
guidelines.

.

Mr Chappie, general secre-

tary of the Electrical, Electronic

Telecommum ration and Plumb-

ing Union, said yesterday:
b
" I

cannot see how we can achieve

their aspirations without an

awful -bloody battle."

His wanting came on the eve

of tite Prime Minister's visit

to the electricians’ conference.

He said Mr Callaghan would
have the comfort of knowing
drat the electricians “will not

deliberately, do anything to

cause his defeat ”, but added

:

“Thar is dependent on his nor

being inflexible”..

public enemy number one
and ~ inflationary -pay claims
tight' bring fascism.

There are people who want
to -see changes -in. the structure
of our society ”, he told the 600
delegates. ** Some believe that

inflation is a sure way of bring-

ing down, a society they want
to. change.”
Vote. for EEC: The electricians’
uns’oiij whose

.

members once
spurned die EEC in a ballot,

decided yesterday . to sponsor

candidates standing in direct

elections to the European
Parliament. That is believed to

be the first such political break-

through in the Labour move-
ment.
On a show of bands, dele-

gates rejected a left-wing move
to put pressure on the Govern-
ment to withdraw from the EEC
“before the democratic right*

of the British Parliament to

control its own affairs arc re-

moved by direct elections to a
European assembly”.
After hearing a warning from

Mr Brezksveil that the United
Kingdom would be totally iso-

lated if she withdrew from rhe
EEC, they voted instead to sup-

port a composite resolution That

voiced doubts about EEC
policies but recognized thar

Britain was now a full member
of the EEC.
The resolution complained

that food and commodity prices

were rapidly catching up with

those of Britain’s European
partners, while wages were nor
increasing at the same rate. Ir

deplored the “ artificially main-
rained ” food prices, and urged
government act-ion to end the
accumulation of surplus food
being sold off at cut rates on
the world market, notably to

the Russians.
The electricians called for

Britain’s negotiators to seek
more holidays, higher wages
and better pensions to bring
Britain -into line with the rest

of Europe.

Cash restraints ‘will keep

prisons overcrowded’
By Our Home Affairs
Correspondent

Financial constraints and a

rising prison population ensure
that serious overcrowding in

prisons in England and Wales
will continue, a Home Office
memorandum t othe House of
Commons Expenditure Commit-
tee said yesterday.

Spending on new prison
places is expected to fall from.
£17.5m in 1977-78 to £9.2m in

1980-81 and the number of
places completed from 1,511 to

only 164. The- daily average
prison population for England
and Wales is expected to rise

from 41.970 to 43,170 over the
same period.

At a meeting of the educa-
tion, arts and Home Office sub-
committee of the expenditure
committee yeserday officials

were asked about the condi-
tions of prison fife as a result
of the squeeze.

Mr K. J. Neale, Assistant
Under-Secretary of State in the
Prison Department, said the de>

but conditions in many prison
cline as a whole was marginal
were such that anv decline was
damaging and unwelcome.
More people would have to

spend more time in their cells.

Three would also be a little

less education and work. More
money and experts’ time were
haring ro be. spent on maintain-
ing old buildings. Tbe main
effect of the squeeze would be
on local prisons.

Officials said the Govern-
ment was to issue a Green
Paper in the new year for dis-

cission of proposals to amalga-
mate the use of detention

centres, hostels, and institu-

tions for young prisoners into

one sentence.

Under the proposals beinq
discussed, Mr Neale said,

offenders aged between 17 and
21 would be put under a

custody and control order by
the co’urrs. Tbe prison system
would decide where the young
person should serve the

sentence.

Yorkshire miners threaten

action against local deals
By Robert Kershaw
The Yorkshire miners’ fight

against local incentive bonus
deals intensified yesterday
when the Yorkdhire area coun-
cil of the National Union of
Mineworkers instructed its

officials to prevent breaches of
a national decision not to

countenance sucb schemes.
Mr Arthur Scargill, the

Yorkshire miners’ president,

said after a meeting at Barns-
ley :

“ We have gone on record
opposing any demand of the

national executive committee
to allow any areo to introduce
area schemes. We have
demanded that the NEC acts in

accordance with the annual
conference decision and the
overwhelming decision in the
individual ballot

The attitude of the York-
shire area council is likely to
be interpreted by both the
executive and other areas as
an indication that Yorkshire
proposes to take action if any
area involves itself in local in-

centive schemes.

Mr Scar&IU said an alleged

attempt by the management to

introduce an incentive scheme
at South Kirkby colliery was
an example of what the Yorkr
shire area was trying to avoid.

One section of men bad com-
plained that another had been
in a position to earn incentive
payments. After negotiations

the coal board’s area directors

had given assjrances that

there would be no incentive
schemes.

Inquiryon £12m hospital

after royal opening
An inquiry as to be held into

alleged shortcomings at Barns-
ley’s new £12m general hospi-
tal, which is due to be opened
officially by Princess Alexan-
dra on Thursday. Barnsley
Area Health Authority has
asked Trent Regional Healtu
Authority to hold an inquiry,
which will start on Monday.
The investigation will be

conducted by Mr Frank
Walters, vice-chairman of
Trent Regional Health Auth-
ority; Professor James Scott,
regional medical officer ; and
Mr Maurice Naylor, regional
administrator. It has the sup-
port of the Department of
Health and Social Security.

Senior surgeons at the hospi-
tal have complained of inabi-
lity to operate because they

have not enough surgical in-
struments. They say that some
theatres are too hot and others
too cold. The complaints
became public when Mr
Shared Mahanne, the hospital’s
ear, nose throat surgeon, wrote
to a local newspaper.
He was later supported by

other. surgeons and by -the

principal unions at the hospi-
tal.

Only emergency operations
will be carried out during the
two weeks from Dcumber 12,
while the position regarding
instruments in theatres is

sorted out.
Mr Mahatme said yesterday

that, while he welcomed the
investigation, he still wanted a
public inquiry into the running
of fixe hospital
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Cah for larger

intake of

police cadets
By Our Home Affairs
Reporter

A Commons select commit-
tee. has called o n the Home
Office to make a full review of

the police cadet scheme end its

integration into long-term
plans for recruitment-

The ninth report of the
Expenditure Committee, pub-
lished yesterday, gives a warn-
ing that econcwmes in cadet
recruiting mi^it prove to be
short-sighted because a larger
intake wood d go some way
towards reducing the shortage
of police officers and would
save some of the costs of rec-

ruiting campaigns for older
applicants.

The committee also points
out that there is less wastage
among police officers who
have been cadets than among
those who enter the service at
a later stage. The review
should examine tbe possibili-

ties of providing' “a steady,

continuing flow of high-poten-

tial police officer recruits as

part of a fully developed man-
power plan for the police

force”.

Ninth Report of the Expend-
iture Committee; Session 1976-

77 (Stationery Office, £1-35).

Liberal dispute

over pact V

coming to boil

Continued from page 1

The meeting was described
by one source as friendly but
tease.
Tbe dxfficucy for both Mi

-CaUa^ran and Mr Steel is that
the Prime Minister, while for-
mally promoting the - regional
list system, has granted a free
vote on it.

Privately, Liberal MPs hope
chat the .paiyroll vote 5’ will
heed instructions to vote for
PR- But even if that could be
assured ' it would not carry
backbenchers. On tbe Tory side
it is reckoned that no more
than 30 would support PR on
principle.

Those Liberals challenging
Mr Steel are accepted to be
sincere advocates of PR, and
not simply would-be wreckers
of the pact with Labour. How-
ever, some of them would, also
see it as a golden opportunity
to force a general election and
emphasize on trenchant fashion
that the two 'leading parties'
are determined -never to allow
true representation:
.Mr Steel’s view, in his tele-

vision interview, is utterly
opposed. "I think that if we
argue the case, as we. have
done, for creating political
stability, there is no point m
tryin. gto create poiHficaT
instability for party political
ends.”

Dorothy Squires
escapes ban
Dorothy Squires, the singer,

was fined. £50 by magistrates et
Chippenham, Wiltshire, yester-
day for exceeding 70. mph . on
tile M4 end £5 for not having
a driving licence.
The magistrates did not dis-

qualify heir under the tonine-
up procedure on the grounds
mat in would cause undue hard-
ship. She had two previous en-
dorsements for speeding.

Painting recovered
Two Italians have been

charged with dishonestly hand-
ling four paintings, valued at

£86,000 which were stolen from
a house in Bristil in October
and recovered in Hampstead,
London, during tii eweekend.

Campaign shows deprived

how our institutions work
By Our Soria! Services

Correspondent
A campaign to promote the

use of community workers in

inner-chy -areas, on large coun-

cil ffgaten and in depressed

rural areas was announced yes-

terday. at the launching of
Community Projects Founda-
tion. The foundation, backed

by Home Office grants of

£400,000 a yw, has developed
from the former Young Volun-
teer Force Foundation, started

10 years ago.

Mr Geoffrey Clarkson, direc-

r v of the new organization,

... J out yesterday that

democracy works poorly, in
areas of multiple deprivation
and high unemployment
because ordinary people there
have scant knowledge of how
society works. An important
objective of the foundation
would be to teacb people how
institutions

_
affecting their

lives function in order ro

enable ahem to take part in

running their communities. .

The Community Projects
Foundation intends to use pro-
fessional cornmimrty workers
ro encourage people in specific

local areas co organize local

groups to help that process.

Call for end to students’

security of tenure
By Peter David, of The Times
Higher ’Educational Supple-
ment
Tbe Government is being

urged to increase furnished
accommodation available for
rent by exemptin students
from the security of tenure

'

provisions of the Rent Apt
Mr Sr John-Stevas, M£j

Opposition spokesman on edu-
cation, said yesterday that tbe

'

Act had created a- disastrous
situation for single' people and:
for students who ' urgently-
needed - private accommodation
for rent. - -

“Students do not;' -in my
view, need the .security of ten-
ure provided by* the Rent
Act", he- said. ** They would be
much happier with an unite-

'

cured or unprotected tenancy
than with no tenancy at all."

Mr St Jobn-Stevas, who. was.
addressing a conference on' sfu-

'•

dent boosing” organized "
'by

North-East London Polytech*
nic, called on the Government
to introduce a scheme -.to'

exempt' student lettings from
the' Act on the basis of
approved registers

He.raid the Government had
proposed a similar scheme, but
dropped, it after a lukewarm
.response. He 'added : “ 1

strongly urge them to recon-
sider.”! . Private rented fur-
nished accommodation was
ideally suited to student needs.
“The private sector, must not
be allowed to move out o f

their reach.**:
' He criticized , local authori-

ties for refusing to accept
responsibility for student hous-
ing aid leaving it to the local
University or polytechnic. The
National Union of Students
could also play a more positive

role, -he said. .

“The .NUS should follow the
example of Scandinavian stu-

dent unions and make a pos-

itive contribution to the solu-

tion oF the housing ' shortqge
by assisting iii the setting up
of student housing associa-

tions.”

Teacher who
will not use

belt wins appeal
Mr Denis Dochcrxy, a Glas-

gow probationary readier wan
refuses to use the belr on his
pupils, has won an appeal
against losing his licence to

teach.
The appeals committee of

the General Teaching Council
for Scotland in Edinburgh
decided yesterday by a
majority to uphold Itis appeal.
Mr Docherty, aged 27. a

teacher at Lourdes Secondary
Academy, had his licence
revoked last month after a

headmaster’s report that he
had failed to maintain dis-

cipline in lais classroom. The
teaching council was recom-
mended to withdraw his provi-
sional registration as a teacher.
Mr James Scotland, chair-

man of tire appeals committee,
who is also chairman of die
council, said the decision tu

uphold tbe appeal had, been
made because of new evidence.
It was not seen by the proba-
tion committee which revoked
Mr - Docberty's licence.

Weather forecast and recordings

NOON TODAY Presiure is shown In millibars fRONTS Worm Cold - Ocdtided
(Symbol, an, an advancing adgal

Ocdudei

Today
Sun sets :

4J pm
Moon rises

:

2.46 pm

Sun ties :

7.30 am
Moon sets
3.48 am

Full moon: November 25,
Lighting up : 4:33 pm to 7.2 am
High water : London Bridge, 11.18

am, 6.5m (21.5ft) ; H.S4 pm, 7.0m
(22.8ft) . Avonmouth, 4.45 am,
11.7m (38.3ft) ; 5.11 .pm, 12.2m
(40-ift). . Dover, 8.32 am, 6.1m
(19.9ft) ; 9.10 pm 6.1m (19.9ft).
Hull, 3.19 am, 6.5m (21.4ft) ; 4.0
pm, 6.7m (21.8ft). Liverpool,
8.57 am, 8.4m (27.4ft) ; 9.13 pin,

8.6m (28.2ft).

A trough of low pressure will

move into NW districts.

London, SE, central and SW
England, Midlands and Channel
Islands : Mainly dry, - sunny
Intervals ; wind NW. moderate or
fresh

;
max temp 6-7* C (43-45*F).

East Anglia, E end central N
England ; Rather cloudy.

occasional showers, wintry on
high ground ; wind mainly N,
strong, then moderating ; max
temp 5*C (41‘F).

Wales, NW England, Lake Dis-

trict and Isle of- Man : Mainly
dry, sunny intervals, rafu later

;

wtnd NW, fresh ; max temp 6-7‘C
f43-45°F). -

NE England, . Borders, Edin-
burgh. Dundee and Aberdeen

:

Rather cloudy, showers dying out,-

xain later ; wind N, strong, back-
ing and moderating ; max temp
4-5’C (39-41'F).
SW and NW Scodand, Glasgow;'

central Highlands, Argyll. N Ice-

land : Cloudy, occasional rain,

but sleet or snow on mountains

;

wind backing W. . fresh ; ,
max

temp 6"C (43*F).

Moray Firth, NE Scotland,

-

Orkney and
,

Shetland : -Rather

cloudy, showers dying out. rain

later ; wind N backing W fresh j

max temp 5’C (41”F).
Outlook for. tomorrow and

Thursday Unsettled, rather cold.

b-—woe sky: in—ban cnii-iL-d;
cloudy: a—Overdue t—fen; C—n—ttall: ra—-mlai. r—-rain . i—SM**:tli^-Uiilndorslom,

. b—showr-n. »ra—
periodical rain wflh snow. '

Passages : S North Jea, Strait

of Dover, English Channel (E) :

Wind NW, .strong but locally gale

,at4irst: sea very rough.
St George's Channel. Irish Sea :

Wind NW,. strong ; sea very

Tough.

Yesterday
London : Temp : max. 6 am to 6
pm, 5’C i4i’F) : min, 6 pro m
6 urn, 4'C (39 F). Humidity. G

pm, 81 per ccnr. Rain. 24 hr tu

8 pm, .05la. Sun, 24fcr to 6 pm,
nil. Bar, mean sea level,. 6 pm-
995.5 millibars, rising.

‘

1,000 millibars =29.53'n.

Overseas selling prices
Aosuia. Sdi is;- Belgium. Err aa»
Canaries. Pus Agj.Denmilli. 5*r 4JJU.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud ; f. fair;
r, rain

;
s, sun

j
so, snow.
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Wo iiTTilg,New\brk!
From today, Concorde becomes the first airliner to

beat the sun toNewYork.

LeavingHeathrow at 1 1.1 5, you land inNewYork
at 10.00 local time.

Initially flights will depart Tuesdays and Sundays
and return Wednesdays andMondays, increasing to six

flights weeklyin January.

You cruise supersonically at 1,350mph-high
abovemost turbulence, enjoying superlative care and
attention all the way.

Yourflyingtime is just3%hours (halfthetime ofthe
fastest subsonic airliners), soyouarrive feelingfreshand

ready to tackle the day’s work inNewYork.
Or ingood time tomake connecting flights tomost

parts ofthe States.

Even on the ground, special BritishAirways
Concorde care continues.You’ve got yourown
Concorde check-in area and lounge in London, and in
NewYork, a special limousine T> 1
sendee for connecting flights dlllSil

airways
toNewYork.

Now, it’s just3?hours away. iSQUCOlXlC
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breath-test devices
atorv tests on commercially
available

' ”
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent available devices at the Homt
The police are to try three Sff,c

«’s central research estab-
oew devices for analysing Jishment at Aldermaston.
drivers’ breath to determine About 500 tests will be made
the kve? of alcohol in lie with each device. Police
blood. Drivers wilib e invited, officers have been trained to
ode compelled, to rake part in operate the equipment, and die
the trials after going through programme will be monitored
existing procedures. The tests by Home Office scientists,

wiilbe for scientific evaluation Police forces taking part and
only and there is no legal pro- die designated stations are:
vision for readings to be used the Metropolitan (Fulham and
in evidence. Hammersmith), Sussex (Erigh-
They will egin ou December ton), South Wales (Cardiff],

1 and continue for next six West Midlands (Smethwick),
months in selected police ham); West Yorkshire Metro-
stations in busy urban areas. ' politan (Leeds and Hudders-

They follow the recommends* field), Strathcylde (Glasgow
dons of the Blennerfcassett Goran and Clydebank, Greater
committee in April, 1976, on Manchester (Manchester and
drinking and driving, that a Stockport),
breath test should replace the The offence of driving with
blood test as the main means blood aisobol above a pres-

of determining the concentra- cribed limit was introduced by
tin oE alcohol in the blood. the Road Safety Act, 1967, and
That would make blood nr is contained in the Road

urine samples unnecessary but Traffic Act. 1972. Under exist-

Irave the driver the option of iog procedures

Kent County Council’s three-year experiment in community care

Professional good neighbours help elderly
By Annabel Ferriman
Mrs Victoria Burker, aged 82,

is confused, lonely and incon-
tinent She is one of 20 old
people whom Kent County
Cmm. is fighting to keep out of
residential homes, in a scheme
aimed to revolution ize care for
the elderly.
Twice a week a Ramsgate

housewife is jpaid travelling ex-

penses to visit Mrs Burker and
provide her with some much
needed companionship, sort out
her bills and run a few errands.
Another housewife is paid £2.25
to wash her sheets.

The alternative is an old
people's home, which would
cost die council £45 to £52 a

week and would end Mrs
Burker’s will to live. “ The day
1 enter a borne is the day I

die 5
*, she says.

Caring for the old in a town
such as Ramsgate, where one
resident in four is over pen-
sionable age, is expensive. So

out of residential care. Without
die payment she could not have
afforded to do so.

The three-year scheme has
been made possible by a

£150,000 grant from the Sains-

bury family charitable trusts

and £50,000. to. £60,000 from
Kent County . Council for

research staff and incidental

it was at Ramsgate that Kent "professional good neighbour”
Coumy Council chose to launch scheme because of the careful

its project in community carc. monitoring. The research team
The council is using a system would consider the experiment

of "professional good neigh- from the point of view of cost
hours” to care for the elderly, and die satisfaction of the old

It pays them either expenses or people.
small weekly sums to carry out Early indications are of an
simple but vital tasks, such as enormous saving in cost. The
cooking meals, walking pets or average has worked out so fax

. .

providing companionship. at £5 a week, although in a few expenses. Kent University js

Since the scheme began a cases, the combined cast of pay- giving help free of charge,

year ago 20 old people have ing the helper and providing a -Mr Edward Moore chairman

been chosen for the experiment, home help has risen to £25 of Kenr Social . Services Com-

but the council hopes even- Each volunter helper, after roittce, said yesterday chat the

tually to recruit abour a huo- careful scrutiny by council council had been accused of

dred. A research ream from officials, is provided with an killing the voluntary spirit, but.

Kent University will compare individual contract setting out be thought It was harnessing it.

the group with a control group duties and payment. Some are It would, have beat impossible

in Margate, where no local paid only thair expenses, others to go on indefinitely providing

volunteers are being used and are paid up to the social extremely costly residential

where admission to residential security .earnings limit or accommodation for an ever

homes will therefore be more enough to compensate them for increasing number of old

frequent part-time work forgone. people.
Dr Roger Morgan, senior re- The most being paid is £12.50 If the scheme was successful

search officer in Kent social a week to a woman vmo they would extend it to the

services department, said the volunteered to gire up a job in

scheme was unlike any other a factory to keep her mother
whole county and expect other

es to folltcounties low suit.

providing blood if the reading
was over vbe prescribed limit.
In August, 1976, the Govern-
ment accepted the committee's
report but said thai trials and
research would be needed to
find whether suitable devices
were araiiabble, and to assess
the costs and manpower.
The trials are to be oF the

Breathalyzer 1000, the Gas
Chromatograph Iutozuneter

breath test )Using the Alco
test equipment) provides an in-

dication of whether the pro-
portion of alcohol in a per-

son's blood exceeds the pres-
cribed limit (80 milligrams in

whether the driver should be
taken to a police station for
further tests.

Laboratory tests of blood
and urine samples taken at the
police station provide a sub-

I '-a;
1

,
1

:,

roadside —~

and the CMI Intozilizer. They scanrive result on which to
have been chosen after labor- base a derision to prosecute.

Pharmacologist urges

legalizing of cannabis
Professor Janies Graham, a counted the contention that

leading pharmacologist, yes ter- cannabis* was a dangerous
day proposed the legalizing of drug, he added. “Magistrates
the use of cannabis, which he are aware of this and the niim-
described as far less harmful ber of custodial sentences for
than tobacco or alcohol. the use of cannabis is very

Professor Graham, a member small. The statute book should
of the Home Office committee be mtied up before there is

into the misuse of drugs, sug- another change of mood.”
gesced that cannabis smokers Cannabis, he continued, was
should be able to enjoy the a mild intoxicant, without the
social use of the drug in their aggressive depressant character-
own homes. He said : “ I am not isocs of alcohol,
suggesting it should be iwiver- “ Cannabis misuse is capable
sally available, but people of barm like any other drug,
should be able to order modest but people tend not to smoke
amounts of cannabis from an it like cigarettes. One or two
agency for their own home use.” smokes a day seem to be ample
All available evidence dis- for the average user.”

Hospital presentation : Mrs Callaghan (second
from left) the Prime Minister’s wife, Lady
Hamilton and Princess Helena Moutafian watch-
ing a child being treated by Sister Mary Wallis
with a Diapulse electromagnetic therapy instru-

ment at Great Ormond Street Hospital for
Children, London. The machine, which is used
to accelerate healing after surgery, was pre-
sented by the children’s hospital League of
Friends.

Tribunal told

of artificial

feeding in jail
By a Staff Reporter
A prison docto rwho refused

to feed artificially a prisoner
on hunger strike 16 months
after die Government had
stopped the use of force-feed-
ing was within his rights, an
industrial tribunal was told
yesterday.
The incident took plact at

Leeds prison in Ovember, 1975,
where Dr M. G. Mansur! had
been transferred from Brixton
the previous month.
Dr Mansuri, of Upper Nor-

wood, London, was suspended
from duty in March, 1976, and
dismissed from the prison
medical servic^ last April. He
is alleging unfair dismissal.
Dr Ronald Ingrey-Senn,

formerly senior medical officer

at Leeds and now assistant

director of prison medical ser-

vices at the Home Office, told

the tribunal in London, that
Dr Mansuri had been sus-

pended after complaints abour
his timekeeping and disobe-

dience to orders.
Ht said he had no com-

plaints about Dr Mansuri’s
clinical performance, apart
from a tendency to change
other doctors’ treatments; Dr
Mansuri had cited a Home
Office circular in refusing to

continue artificially feeding a
patient on hunger strike.

It 4eferred to inmates being
told there was no prison rule
requiring medical officers to

feed them against their will, as

long as
_
hetir capacity for

rational judgment was consi-

dered to be unimpaired.
Dr Ingrey-Senn disputed a

suggestion from Mr G. S.

Nathan, counsel for Dr Man-
suri, that force-feeding was in-

volved, however. Although the

E
risoner was on hunger strike.

e said, feeding had been con-
tinuing for about six months,
and the prisoner had coo-
perated to the extent of com-
ing voluntarily for treatment.

He added that it was in

order for Dr Mansuri to refuse
the request, in accordance with
his judgment, on that partic-
ular occasion.
The hearing continues today.

Prison officer attacked
A prison officer was atrafl'ced

at Aylesbury prison, Bucking-
hamshire on Sunday, it was dis-

closed yesterday. He was struck
from behind while supervising
tea.

Doctor barred after drug

allegations loses appeal
A doctor who was barred He was found guilty of

from practising after allega- serious professional misconduct
turns that he supplied dru£5 and suspended two years ago
virtually on demand failed in after admitting that he sus-

his application to hove his name peered patients were trading hr

restored to the medical register drugs. The Committee extended
yesterday. the suspension for a further 32

Dr William Shfokwin, aged .months last yeah

58, of Cardiff, was found guilty Dr Chateher wfc

of serious professional miscon- jms in Lewisham
whose practice

.Lewisham, south-east
London has retired-

Tfae committee derided to
takd no further, action in the
case of a 'doctor convicted of
growing cannabis at the hospital

South Wales police regarded jjjg" h*
^ thX wrxrct Mi.Har, of CarsonTOwn Road,

Saintriad, Down,' first appeared
before the committee a year
ago,- when judgment was post-
poned.'
The committee was told then

that he was fined £200 at
Barnstaple last year after 15
cannabis plants bad been
found growing in his room at
North Devon Infirmary, Barn-,
staple, where he was a house
officer.
The committee decided to

take no further action against
Dr John Owens, of All Saints
Hospital, Birmingham, who was

professional
duct last year for prescribing
drugs other than for bona-fide
treatment.

Mr Paul Honigmann, for the
General Medical Council, said

South Wales police regarded'
the case as the worst example
of irresponsible prescribing in

their experience. Some of the
patients had been school-

children. ne added.

Dr Sbinkwin told the GHC's
disciplinary committee yester-

day that he had not worked for
the past year and had lost his
practice. He raid there u was
more or less an epidemic of
people ” pressing doctors to

give them barbii urates.

Dr Allan Chaieher, aged 70,
who supplied drugs to addicts
at Piccadilly Circus in 1975, was _
refused an application for the found guilty of unlawfully sup-
lifting of his suspension from plying controlled drugs last
tire register. He was suspended year. The committee ended its
for a further 12 months. inquiry into his conduct.

MPs try to introduce PR
in devolved assemblies
From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh

AJI-party groups of MPs
representing Scotland and
Wales will table identical

amendments to the two devolu-
tion Bills tomorrow in an
attempt to introduce propor-
tional representation for the
first assembly elections.

Mr John Mackintosh, Labour
MP for Berwick and East
Lothian, a sponsor of the
Scottish amendment, said in
Edinburgh yesterday that the
present first-past-the-post sys-
tem might produce a bizarre
result when the three main
parties in Scotland held an
equal share of the popular
vote. A party that was inches
ahead at the election could win

bining party lists with constitu-
ency contests.
A free vote is to be allowed

to Labour MPs on the issue
and support is expected from
Liberals, some Conservatives
and Scottish National Party
MPs.
Mr Mackintosh said that if

the amendments failed tomor-
row there was a fair chance
that they would be passed by
the Lords and left there by the
Government when the Bill re-
turned. Amendments were
likely to win support from
some MPs basically opposed to
devolution because of the
stability they could inject into

the two assemblies. Rather than
risk being confined to opposi-
tion by a narrow margin, the
groups hope that all parties will

IRA moves fund-raising

raids into the South
From Our Own Correspondent At one jeweller's in Merrion

Belfast Row a customer and
.

shop

There- is., growing evidence assutanr were toctek' u,gw-
tbat thq .depleted ranks of the pomt/to Re on the. floor while

Provisional IRA in Ulster have raiders escaped, wfsh ,'£25,000.
.

transferred most of their fund- Security sources' in Belfast
raising robberies across the bor- believe that many of the raids
der into the Republic of Ireland, in recent months have been car-
Tbe main reason is believed to ried out on the orders of IRA
be the continuing improvement
in security measures, especially

north of the border.

Official figures compiled by
the Royal Ulster Constabulary
show that in Northern Ireland
the number of armed robberies
dropped from 1324 in 1975 to

899 last .year. In the first 10
months of 1977 500 armed rob-

beries were recorded, involving

stolen items worth £410,000.

The Republic of Ireland,

leaders who are anxious to make
up for the drop in financial
support from Irish Americans.
Other raids, including a mail
train robbery in the Sligo area,
are thought to have been the
work of republican splinter
groups no longer under central
control.

An indication of the concern
of the new Fianna Fail Govern-
ment was contained in a state-

ment from Mr Collins, Minister

particularly Dublin, has been
.

for Justice, that police mea-
experiencing a spate of armed sures to combat armed robberies

robberies unprecedented in were being reviewed. He also

recent history. Mr John Kelly, said that longer . prison sen-

former Attorney General, Mid tences were firing considered.

the country was undergoing . r
1 ;

“ an appalling Jerri of criminal /i •*-,£-
violence unequalled since the V-3HUV111 HOt llOC
civil war”. Deveron San diford, aged 26,

His statement came after a of Dornton Road, Balham, Lon-
weekend in vdmch £56,000 was don, was' fined the maximum of
stolen in a series of armed- £100, with £70 costs,- at Maryfe-
raids in Dublin. Mose were be- bone Magistrates’ Court yester-
lieved to have been carried out day for assaulting a. police
by men connected with extreme officer daring the Notting HH1
republican groups. carnival rioting in August.

Judge calls

couple
‘vultures’
From Our Correspondent

Preston

A young couple were des-

cribed as vukures by Judge
Sellers at Preston Crown Court,

Lancashire, yesterday. They
had preyed on their elderly

victim, m cm attempt to take his

£23,000 life savings, the court
was .told. He jailed Card Hodg-
son, aged 21, and Robin Dixon,
aged 23, far three years each.
He srid that Miss Hodgson,

of Laycock Gate, Blackpool,
bad used feminine guile to ex-

ploit Mr Frederick Houkoo,
aged 66. for everything she
could get out of him, closely

helped by Mr Dixon. The
couple had denied false im-
prisonment and demanding
money with menaces from Mr
Houhon, of Cocker Street,

Blackpool.
Hey were convicted of the

two offences—bur were cleared
lose week of conspiring to take
more cash from him. They
-were said to have kept him a

vhtual prisoner m flats at

Albert Rood, sod WithrreU
Road, Blackpool, until he
banded over £11,000 from bis

building society books.
Mr Dixon, now of Lough-

borough Rond, Belgrave. Lei-

cester, was jailed for a further
12 months when prison,

sentences suspended earlier,

were activated. A . total of
£6,700 in building society

accounts in .Miss Hodgson’s
name was ordered to be repaid
to Mr Houhon, a retired post
office engineer. •

!
Pools man
could not

recail fatal

accident
From Our Correspondent
Wigan
Mr David Mo c res, a member

of rbc Littlawoods football

pools family, could remember
nothing of the accident in

which his Daimler Sovereign

car catapulted upside down
into a ditch, killing bis wife, it

was stated aL an toque*-.! at

firms kirk, Lanashire. jc->:er-

dHV.
I

. .

f

» • 1 ..... I

The jury returned a verdict

of death by misadventure on

his. wife Katbyleen, aged 26,

who was Miss England in 1974.

She died
a
from drwdrowning

-after Inhaling muddy water as

the couple lay trapped after

the accident.

P.C. David Cardwell, a vehi-

cle examiner, said that at the

scene of the accident, in Moss
Lane, Downholland, near
Formby, it appeared that rbc

car had taken ^straight course
on -die apex of a right-hand

bend, travelling in
_

an arc

down the roadside ditch and
catapulting upside down after

striking the bank side of an
entrance into a field.

P.C. Michael Barron said

that when he asked Mr
Moores, .aged 31, of Halsall

Road, Hallsall, near Ormskirk,
how the accident happened, he
replied.” It was a complete
blank." Asked if he could

remember what happened
immediately before the acci-

dent be replied: “ no I can’t,

except for the sensation of

going through the air.”

When he asked at Southport
Infirmary if be could give a

breath test to Mr Moores, the

casualty officer said he could

not do so because of Mr
Moores’ injuries.

The owner of the Tree Tops
Restaurant at Formby, where
the couple had dined, had
stated that Mr Moores bad not

had a lot to drink and was not

drunk.
Sergeant Kenneth Hornsby

said that as Mr Moores was
being released he began to

shout “get my wife. She is in

there. Is she all right?” The
whole passenger side of the

car was submerged in the

water.
Mr McCann said that it was

ironic that Mrs Moores's in-

juries were not severe and it

was inhaling mud that killed

her. There was no evidence of

any dangerous driving.

He added :
“ There was a

suggestion that the car went
on without taking the bend.
We do not know the reason, it

may have been a car coming in

the' opposite direction or

somethin on the road, possibly

wild animals. There are a host
of possibilities ”.

Casement statue gathers

dust in Dublin store
•From Christopher Walker Glasnevin cemetery, Dublin. A
Belfast year later, apparently inspired

In spite of the long republi- *e
S$*

e,IL
can tradition of the Fianna Fail tlje uPn.

sin ®’

party the political sensibilities C0nu^S!
?
0^e^

of the new Dublin government ODe Irel«nd s

stiH ensure that an imposing *”*
» ? £*** 10

126c statue of Sir Roger Case- erected above the grave.

meat will remain iridlen from i??
e

hands
view, gathering dust in the hi?
dingy Dublin store room of the ned ^ ^ "FF. ™r

’ arrest by the British, was not
Offia <lf PiJbhc Wcrto

;
fiKLfumfl 197L bSc by then

Bora . hi Dun Laoghaize,
in Ulster had made

brought up in co Antrim .ami
1j3e notion 0f installing it too

knigfited-by George V provocative to be. considered,
ravesngatroc of charges brought

.

*~
It^ deposited in the public

against
.
d»e Anf^Peruyism nore Bear centre of

Amazon
.
Company; Sir Rdger. Dublin, and there ' is has

was .
executed m rentaovule remained

prison on August 3, 1916, rfor
link betwe

Although the statue is widely
regarded as one of the- finest

pieces of monumental sculpture

acting as ol unit Detween leaders
of the Easter riebettfon and; the
Germane,.
• -It was not until 1965 tha< the the delicate state of An_
British authorities-,finally relen- relations is likely to ensure that
ted and agreed tirariBow his re- -

'it will continue to remain an
mains to be returned to. the elegant but embarrassing white
Irish Republic for reburial in elephant.

'

created in file Irish Republic,
ig3o-Irish

control for a fixed four-year accept the system. It is similar
period with the support of only t0 u5e(j ^ West Germany,
a third of the electorate. where each voter has two
The amendment the groups votes, one for the contest in

wish to introduce proposes an his own constituency and the
additional member method com- other for the party list.

Council museums pressing for state aid
By Kenneth Gosling

Arts Reporter

More pressure over the next
year for central government
contributions to the capital
building costs of non-national
museums is likely after the

weekend announcement that
national museums and galleries
will receive most of a £3m allo-

cation from the Department of

Education and Science for main-
tenance and improvements.

In spice of several recom-
mendations in reports of the
Standing Commission on
Museums and Galleries no such
provision has been made.

Local authority museums, of
which there are about a thou-
sand, are particularly handi-
capped in the struggle for funds

because there is keen competi-

tion from other projects.

Sioke«on-Trent museum was
begun in the hope that the Gov-
ernment would contribute to

capital costs, but the local

authorities have had to com-
plete the main building with
their own resources and face
great difficulties in financing

its fitting and equipment.

There is a call for a
‘k
hous-

ing museums fund ” to be estab-

lished without delay

Accommodation for the

national institutions in Edin-

burgh. contemplated for the

past 25 years, was affected by
the postponement of

^
the pro-

posed new building in Cham-
bers Street to house

_
the

National -Museum of Antiquities

and part of the Royal Scottish

Museum.
As for the national Institu-

tions, the National Gallery’s

air-conditioning plans have
already been stimulated by the

allocation for next year of part

of the £3m for the east-wing

improvement.
There are three other urgent

items on the standing

commission’s “ top priority
”

list. One as to bring the Victoria

and Albert Museum’s Indian

collection, and .with it the Far
Eastern collections, under one
roof; the -National Portrait

Gallery requires new accommo-
dation on an adjoining site

;

and further .
extensions are

needed on ’ the Mi IIbank
Hospital site for the Tate
Gallery.

Holiday warning
tokidney patients

Greater Glasgow Area Health
Board was told yesterday that
the Stofrhiftl Kidney Machine
Patients’ Association bad been
set up with the intention of col-
lecting funds h> pay for a holi-
day in Greece for patients on
Hospital or home renal dialysis.

The board said it could not
accept responsibility for
patients going overseas and that
patients on such holidays should
appreciate chat unforeseen
hazards to their health might
arise while they were away.

Abduction charge
Richard Gribble, aged IS, of

John Aird Court, Paddington,
London, was remanded in cus-

tody until next Monday at

Marylebone Magistrates’ Court
yesterday, charged with abduct-
ing Mr Kenneth Kill and having
a loaded .22 air rifle in London
Street, Paddington,' with intent
to commit an indictable offence.

Job-protection lost after
:

petty cash fraud
An employment appeal tri- chum because of the tax fratuL

burnt! in London yesterday The tribunal yesterday upheld
ruled that a tax evasion, a £15 that decision and dismissed an
a week pay rise paid, out of appeal by Miss Tomlinson
perry cash, made a woman’s em- against ir.

plnytnent contract sffiegal, de- Ihe judge .raid Miss Tqmlin-
priving her of the right to dazrn son had accepted the . £15, from
compensation for unfair dis- her former employer, Mr Dick

Evans, and the payment con-
tinued when (he business was

missal.

Mr Justice Bristow said that
the £15 a week was paid in a
way by which tax was evaded.
The payment from petty cash
was covered by bogus vouchers
for collection and delivery
charges.

taken, over by a company. He
continued as managing director.

Authority war- removed from
Mr Evans after irregularities
had been found The new
owner Mr R. F.' Baker, . took
control, and he denied knowing

Miss Lesley Tomlinson, a oar of the tax evasion. Mr Baker
hire manageress, of Glenwood ^ Miss Tomnnson did not get
Avenue, Bassett, Southampton, on and she lefc in circumstances

*«; she contended, amounted
employer, Dick Evans U to unfair dismissal

Mr Justice Bristow said it was
"***" cl» *at anyone, who

dismissal, . . tried to assert in tire courts aA Southampton industrial tri- right contained in an illegal
bunal refused lo entertain her contract wouid not succeed.

Buying groceries with trading stamps
By Patricia Tisdall

Green Shield trading stamps,

which in June Host Te&co. its

biggest single customer, is join-

ing the cut-price grocery contest

started by Tesco after its defec-

tion. From today, Green Shield

scamps may be used as part-

payment for selected grocery
items in about a thousand
stores. Coverage -will later be
extended n> include products

sold through garages and other

outlets. •

previously the stamps could

be redeem*! only at Green
Shield centres for durable

goods. As part of a large-scale

organizational change after the

loss of Tesco, whose business

accounted for about a fifth of

the turnover, Green Shield has

closed 34 gift redemption
centres, leaving 54.

Ac die same time, new retail
franchises, taken on from Inter-
national Stores, .which is owned
by British American Tobacco;
Gateway, the Iinfood subsi-
diary ; and Btidgen, part of
Boofer McConnell’s retailing
division, meant; that new re-

demption outlets were needed
to give geographical coverage.

Besides resolving Green
Shield's distribution difficul-

ties, the scheme is likely to
attract new franchises. Con-
sumers who. spend a maximum
of £5 and coHecc 320 trading
stamps are entitled to reduc-
tions of 13p or more off e
range of groceries of the
retailers’ choke. That enables
Intemationail Stores, for ex-

ample, to advertise PG Tips tea
at less than half price and
king size cigarettes at more
than 30 per cent off tire usual
retail price.

The overall reduction is uo
greater titan if tile stamps are
exdiaz^ed at a redemption
centre. But only a quarter of
the number of trading stamps
need be collected before an. ex-
change can be made. 'In addi-
tion, the variety of goods and
number of outlets is mud
greater.
Then; is also flexibility at

consumer level ; customers
collecting stamps with one pur-
chase can redeem them with
another is. a different store.
They- can also, if they wish,
continue to patronize the.
redemption centre.

David Frost said

to owe
£170,000 in tax
- David Frost the television

personfllsty,' who said in the

H5gh Court yesterday to owe
the Inland Revenue for more
than £170,000. The amount is

the Inland. Revenue’s assess-

ment of tax on his earnings in

the United States between 1969
and 1972.
Mr Frost, whose British home

is at Egerixu Crescent, Chelsea,
says me earnings were all paid
through his companies in the
Bahamas and the Dutch West
Indies and were never paid to

him in the United Kingdom.
The bearing yesterday, before

Mr Justice Browne-Wilkiuson,
is an appeal by the Inland
Revenue against a decision of

the tax commissioners for the
Kensington division to reduce
Mr Frost’s ‘assessment for the
three years from £174,654 to

£27,805.
Mr Conrad Doha, for the

Inland Revenue, said Mr Frost
set up a company in the
Bahamas in 1967 to handle, bis
rapidly expanding Anmingx
from work abroad through die
Trust Corporation of Bahama
he obtained a shell company.
In January, 1969, two further
companies were set up, one in

Curacao, Dutch West Indies,

and the other - in Nassau,
Bahamas.
Earning through those com-

panies were included in assess-

ments made by the Inland
Revenue for United Kingdom
Schedule D tax. For 1969-70 it

churned £30,000, for 1970-71,

£29,256. and for 1971-72,

£115,398. On appeal the tax
commissioners reduced the
assessments to £11,189, nil and
£16,616 respectively.

They rejected the Inland
Revenue’s claim that Mr Frost’s

partnership with the corpora-
tion m toe Bahamas * did ' not
exist in law.
The hearing continues today-

Thenew
Rover

Tradition.

The
Rover

2300

rr
The car chat combines

nil the benefits of the Rover

tradition with exceptional

value for money.A new
1 23 bhp 6-cylinder engine

with 4-spccd manual gear:
-

and the option of 5-speed or

automatic. Ocher options

include power steering,

Denovo wheels and tyres

and tinted windows.

£5351.41
Recommended Price

The
Rover
2600

The central car ofthe

new range, including many
ofthe award-winning features

of'the 3500.Abo standard

are a self-levelling suspen-

sion system, full instrumen-

tation and colour matched
seats and facia.Thc standard

5-

speed gearbox is linked to

a smooch, rugged 1 36bhp

6-

cylinder engine. Options

include automatic trans-

mission, power steering,power
operated windows and
Denovo wheels and tvres.

£5799.69
RecommendedPrice

The car that set the

standard for the new Rover
tradition and won all

Europe's maior awards for

safety and excellence.

A J55bhp VS engine with

electronic ignition, power
steering; tinted electrically

operated windows, push-
’

button radio and stereo

cassette player, and a central

door locking system are just

some ofthe luxury features

fitted as standard."

£6800.04
RecommendedPrice

All prices quoted include

car tax.VATand seat belts

and exclude deliveryand
numberplates.

For full detaib of the

.newRovers, visityour
nearestRovershowroom.

over
Pnom Lcyfaad Can.
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The new Rover 3500 represents the most significant

advance in motoring for years. It won all the 1976 and 1977 major

awards for safety and design.A car in a class of its own. -

Until now.

Now, we announce its partners: the new Rover 2300 and the

new Rover 2600.

And now you can enjoy the pleasures and

privileges ofRover motoring at aneven more

reasonable price.

The new cars share the same, aerodynamic,

fuel-conscious styling as the 3500. Inside, you'll find

.

the same astounding roominess and high level of f,

appointment.

And Rover's award-winning attention to safety

is there, from overall design to smallest detail.

The new 2300 and 2600 both have completely new 6
cylinder in-line engines, rigorously tested over hundreds ofhours
and thousands ofmiles.

These powerful engines are matched with two new
gearboxes, a 5-speed manual in the 2600, a 4-speed in the 2300,

with an automatic option available on both.

Power delivered with economy: in the right hands,

a 2600 manual should match Motor magazine's

figures of0-60 in 9 seconds, a top speed of 1 17.8mph
and a touring average of27.8mpgr

The Rover 3500 opened a new world of

motoring.

The new Rover 2300 and 2600 open that world
a lot wider.

See them at your Rover showroom.

Mi:;:1 uMai 2oW menuaL

A new source of power.

Both the 2300 and 2oG0 engines feature overhead camshafts.aluminium

alloy cylinder heads using a 'cross-flow; slant valve configuration,

based on an Award winning design.Thc viscoifi-couplcd cooling fan

and the unique Inlet Air Temperature Control systems help to

maximsc the liicl economy ofthese quiet and cHicient engines.

©Rover
From Levland Cars. WilFrom Leyland Cars. With Supercoven
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Many counties falling short of

monetary targets set for the

Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal
By Penny Symon

_
Money raised by the Queen’s

Silver Jubilee Appeal is not
getting to many young people
who, the organizers feel, would
benefit greatly from it. There
is also concern that people
have not contributed to the
appeal as expected. Most coun-
ties have so far fallen short of
their targets.

The appeal council meets on
Thursday, with the Prince of

Wales in the chair. The masn
topic will be how to make con-
tact with young people who
are not part of an organized
group but could make excel-

lent use of some of the money
raised. The council knows that

money has gone to organiza-

tions such as youth clubs,

schools, ambulance cadets and
Scout and Girl Guide troops

;

but it recognizes that unless
wsqrs are devised to get in
touch with the “ non-organized
young” the appeal wl “not

achieve its object of maximum
youth involvement.
The appeal was launched by

the Prince of Wales last April
It was stated that half the
money raised by county
appeals, organized by lords
lieutenant, would be returned
to the county concerned, to be
spent on projects' with the
theme of encouraging service
by young people to the com-
munity.
The rest goes into a capital

fund, the income from which
will be used to support similar
enterprises in the future. So
far, £12,500,000 hra been
raised, half in cash and the
rest pledged in covenants.
About £450,000 has been given
in 400 giants for projects.
Most of them Suave gone to

youth organizations, to help
the elderly and disabled, and
there is also an emphasis on
outdoor activities and conser-

vation. In Moray £18,500 is to
be spent on an outdoor activi-
ties centre.

Elsewhere Scouts have
devised nature trails, ambu-
lance cadets have bought new
equipment, young people are
being taught how to ride
motor cycles correctly, and one
school is cultivating vegetables
to help the -elderly.

It was felt that local commit-
tees should choose projects
worthy of support, but their
attitudes have varied, depend-
ing on prejudice and the
degree of their involvement
with young people.
A project thought suitable in

one county might well be
regarded with suspicion in
another. Some have decided on
a particular theme, but there
is criticism over apparent in-

consistency.

The appeal remains open
until April 30 next. The coun-
ties were given a target figure
of money to raise, based on
size and population. They were
allowed to increase or decrease
the target, but most chose to

keep to the one given.
By the end of September,. 21

had either reached or passed
their target, and the appeal
organizers hope that more will
do so by the end of this

month. The reasons why some
have done better than others
vary; more efficient organizers
and a higher degree of enthus-
iasm from industry have been
mentioned.
The appeal is having

administrative difficulties in

counting the money raised far
it by the British Legion’s
house-to-house collection in

May, but each, county’s jubilee
account wiU eventually be
credited with the amount col-

lected locally. London's target
was £1(500,000, and £500,000
has been raised, an amount

that disappoints the office of
Lord Ehvorthy, Lord Lieu-
tenant of Greater London. The
sum of £250,000 was given by
the City of London, and
£100,000 hy the Greater London
Council.

"We are very disappointed
that tiie boroughs hove only
contributed £150,000 so far,

and we are r*m
‘fi"

rin g' them in
die hope of shaming them", a
spokesman said. “ The mayors
are being told to go out in the
new year and visit personally
all the smallish businesses in
their boroughs which have not
contributed and ask for jubilee
money."

Among the counties that still

have some way to go are Che
West Midlands, whose target
was £350,000 and where
£110,000 has been raised so
far, Essex (target £170,000,
raised £69,409), Salop (£45,000,
£19,000), Devon (£250,000
£86,441), Surrey (£120.000,
£50,000), Wiltshire (£60,000,
£30,000), Bedfordshire (£60,000,
£35,000), Leicestershire
(£100,000, £44000), and Lin-
colnshire (£64940, £27,689).

Scotland has raised about
£600,000 from commerce and
industry and £407,853 from the
public, including covenants, it
is hoped to

.
increase that to

£1,200,000. Wales set a target
of £340,000 and has so far
raised £220,000. Northern Ire-

land hopes for £100,(WO and
has got .£74>234

The counties that have
passed- their targets include
West Sussex (target £75,000,
raised £110,000), Norfolk
(£80,000, £94,000), West York-
shire (£250,000, £300,000), Isle

of Wight <£15,000. £17,125).
Most counties have fauna R

easier to raise money in the
villages and sandier towns
than in the cities.

Men in safety harness cleaning the Westbury White Horse on a Wilt*

shire hillside, ready for painting in a fortnight, a good will gesture by
Boris for Silver Jubilee Year.

Uncertainty over plans for airports
By John Young
Few government documents

will be received with more czi'

deal attention from local auth-
orities than the long awaited
White Paper on airport expan-
sion, which is expected lata*
this month.

Council attitudes to expan-
sion vary greatly. At one
extreme are those with munici-
pal airports which they are
anxious to promote. At the
other ire “'hose like Essex
County Council, which has con-
sistently opposed the develop-
ment of SransteJ as London’s
third airport.

But nearly all would prob-
ably agree with Essex’s view
that the Government should

Set firm targets and limits on
furtive capacity, that local auth-
orities should be more closely
involved in airport policy, and
that long-term planning should
obviate the need for sudden
unprepared expansion.
The sort of thing that causes

upset and uncertainty is the
recent decision to bun charter
flights from Heathrow from
next April. . Local authorities
accept chat Heathrow is burst-
ing ar the seams, but they say
that that could have been fore-

seen years ago. Plans for a
fourth and a fifth terminal
could have been made long
before they were needed.
As it as, charter operators

hove been advised to use

Gatwick, Stanned and Luton,
which will mean on extra

750,000 passengers a year to be
spread, among those three

(jiarmck is . probably
equipped to handle its share of
the increase, bur Stansted has
remained in limbo since two of-

its principal users went into
liquidation three years ago. In
the year ended last April ir

handled fewer than 3PO.CCO
passengers.

Since the decision
.
to aban-

don the Maplin project, therp
have been fears!, that the
Government intends to develop
Stansted by degrees and with'

out spending time nn further
royal commissions, or public in-

quiries. • •

Court frees

former Soho
club owner
Frank Saviour Mifsud, aged

51, who once had gaming send

strip dubs, in Soho, London,
was freed from a five-year jail

sentence by the Court of

Appeal yesterday. He was
cleared of an attempt to suborn
a witness.

Lord Justice Lawton, tilting

with Mr Justice Gibson, quashed
Mr Mifsad’s conviction at the

Central Criminal Court on Aug-
ust 13 last year of suborning

Harold Stocker, a Soho trader,

to give false evidence against

two of Mr Mifsud’s rivals at

two Central .Criminal Court
trials in 1967.

The court .allowed Mr Mif-

sud’s appeal on the ground that

Judge McKinnon hod wrongly
allowed the jury to hear inad-

missible and highly prejudicial
evidence against Mr Mifsud. It
set aside bis jail sentence and
£50,000 fine and ruled that he
should recover the costs of his
appeal.

Mr Mifsud, who was born in
Malta, was reported to hove
been in custody' for rwo years
before his trial. He had been
extradited from Switzerland to
face the perjury charge and a.

further charge alleging com-
plicity in the murder 20 years
ago of Tommy (

u Scarface ”)

Smithson, of which he was
'acquitted -in March, 1976.

Plan to end surpluses

of EEC farm produce
By Hugh Clayton -

Reforms in EEC farm policy
that would stop production of
“ mountains ” of surplus food
are. proposed ' by Professor
John Marsh, Professor of Agri-
cultural Economics at Aber-
deen University.

The Community fixes uni-

form' prices for most farm
produce in ell member states,

and guarantees payment at

those prices for as much suit-

able produce as farmers care
to seil into official stores.

In a paper published yester-

day Professor Marsh says the
EEC should abandon uniform
prices .in member states and
keep them for trade between
states. He wonts it to state a
total cash Wmir on what it is

prepared to pay for storage, as
well as set a price.

He therefore strikes directly

at the fundamental prinsiples

of. the common agricultural
pokey. His views gain' auth-
ority by appearing as -the first

personal paper from the
Centre for Agricultural Stra-

tege at Reading University..

He writes that the policy
makes Britain

.
pay more for

imported food -than would
otherwise be necessary. "The
extra cost of imports repre-
sents a real loss of wealth and
makes even more difficult the
task of securing a satisfactory

balance of payments.”
. .

He suggests that when the
SEC boys food for storage it

should pay only part of the
price fixed at the start of the
year. The rest should be paid
at the end and depend on *vha;

is left after payment of the

first instalments.
Fanners would soli tie pro-

tected against the sharp fails

in price characteristic of an
unprotected market facing a

surplus. Professor Marsh
writes. “Less is likely to be
offered for intervention .and

the Community wall benefit

from lower prices.” >
He suggests that, foiling

monetary union, the Com-
munity should fix farm prices

for in tra)member trade' only.
“ Where production in the
Community chemically tends
to exceed the volume agreed

by the Council of Ministers, a
cut in trading price is likely to

be much fore acceptable than
a cut in prices for all pro-

ducers. A government which
chooses to shield some or all

of its producers could do so at

its own expense."
Ministry response: The
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-

eries and Food said Professor
Marsh’s paper was stimulating

and deserved study (the Press
Association reports). The pro-
posal that governments should
near the - full cost if they'

choose to maintain their own
domestic prices above the trad-

ing price level was interesting,

hut would present difficulty to
some member countries.

When it comes

foryourbusiness,

askWilliams & Glyn’s

Low interest rates and an upturn in the

economymean opportunities for increasing

efficiencyand output Opportunities thathave
been denied for years. And there are plenty of

people aboutwho are only too willing to lend
you the money. Why choose Williams & Glyn's?

Ifyou talk to us, you will find that the branch
manager will take a great deal of trouble to get

to know you. He will expect to visityou on your
ownhome ground in order to obtain a first-hand

understanding of your business. There is, after

all, much more to a business than a balance

sheetWhen you need moneyhe will be able to

advise on the bestway foryon to borrow it- it

may be instalment credityou need and notan
overdraft Or any one of halfa dozen different

ways. If it’s a medium term loan, then the

repaymentpattern will be worked outwithyour
cash flow pattern in mind.

Ifyou would like a bank that takes the lime

and trouble to understand the individual

customer’s problem - and opportunities -why
not talk to yourlocal Williams & Glyn’s manager.

Or writeto:-MarketingDevelopment Office,

Williams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd,New London
Bridge House, 25 London Bridge Street,

London SE1 9SX.

Five ways to more
profitable business

1 Short-term Finance
Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations in revenue and
expenditure or provide additional

working capital.

2 Medium-termLoans
A more formal arrangement for

loans from 2-7 years for the purchase
of new plant and equipment; etc. -

3 CashFlow Control

Williams& Glyn’s managers are
tdways ready to helpwith advice.

4 Instalment credit for

newmachinery
Through a subsidiarycompany,

St Margarets Thist Ltd, Williams
& Glyn's can provide instalment

credit for the purchase ofgoods or
' equipment

.

5 Development Capital

Through an Associate Company,

WUliams-A Glyn’s can provide

finance for expanding private and
public companies.

WILLIAMS& GLYN’S BANKITU
The most flexible ofthe bigfivebanks

A member ofthe National and CommerdalBanking Group and one of the Irtier-AIpka Group ofBanks.

Extradited man
tooMto
attend court
Patrick Gallagher, extradited

to tine RepuWffc of Ireland from
The Netherlands last week, was
too £Q to appear ax Dublin Dis-
trict Court yesterday.
The court was todd that Mr

GaHegher, aged 38, who has
been refusing food for 35 days,
had refused liquids since his
return. He faces charges in
connexion with a Dublin post
office robbery ip 1975 and has

faSure to appear in court after
baring been given ba£L
He was' arrested xa Amster-

dam in May end contended that
be should not be extradited
from Hbffiaod . because the
alleged offence . was political.

He is in custody at the
Curragi* inflatory hospital in

co Kildare. An officer from
the camp told the court yester-

day that Mr Gallagher was un-
fit to travel to- Dublin- The
case was adjourned for a week.
Mr Ga-flagber, a married man

with a femtiy. was, at the time
of the Duiban bank raid, a
member of the Irish R<
Sociafct Party.

DPPgetsleaflet

complaint
A complaint by Mr Kenneth

McKilliam, Notional Front can-

efidate in the Bournemouth East
by-election, over a leaflet

handed out by the Anti-Nazi

League, has been referred to

the Director of Public Prosecu-
tion&

If the National From con-

siders that the leaflet adversely

affects its vote in Thursday’s

by-election it could petition for
the election to be declared void,

Mr McKfitiam said.
"

WEST EUROPE——
EEC tries to break

deadlock in fish

dispute with Russia
From Michael Hornsby

Brussels, Nov 21

In an attempt to break the

deadlock in negotiations with

the Soviet Union on reciprocal

fishing rights, EEC foreign

ministers today decided to sub-

mit a list of fishing vessels to

the Russian authorities with a

request that they be licensed

for operation in the Barents

Sea.

At the same time, the foreign

ministers agreed to ban East

German and Polish trawlers

frdm Community waters from
the end of this month. Since

the beginning of this year the

Poles and East Germans have

been allowed a small catch

{

tending the conclusion of a

onger-term agreement.

Similar negotiations with the

Russians have been stalled for

many months, and EEC and
Soviet trawiers have been ex-

cluded from each others’ waters
since the beginning of October.
This rupture came after the
Russians had drastically reduced
the permitted EEC catch in the
Barents Sea.

Britain is particularly
anxious to lure the Rusians
back to the negotiating table.
Of the 60,000 tonnes of white
fish caught in the Barents Sea
by EEC fishmen in recent years,
about half was taken by. British
trawlers. Much of the Barents

water fleet since its exclusion

from Iceland'* fishing grounds.
Mr Frank Judd, Minister of

Stare at the Foreign Office,

told today's meeting that the
lievlibood of Britain’s distant-

water fleet was at stake,

British officials «id that the

EEC might submit a Kit of

between 70 end 80 bonis for

iicensinc. Since the Russians

weer not prepared last month

to consider issuing licences for

more than three Community
vessels. the EEC cannot

serious!v expect to get access

for anything Ike that . number.

In recent years, the Russians

hare been catching as much a*
600,000 tonnes in Community
waters, mainly in the British

sector of the North Sea. Most
of the caicb, however, has been

of Sow-value species used for'

making fishmeal, so loss of

access to the North Sea
grounds is less of a blow to the

Russians than the size of their

catch might suggest.

Although the foreign

ministers repeated for '.toe

record the ir desire to conclude
long-term fishing agreements
with the Poles and East Ger-
mans, the EEC wound not be
unhappy to see the Fishermen
of both countries permanetijr
excluded from Community
waters. EEC fishermen

. have
little interest in the Polish andunnicrh. rauui ul luis Durmih ullhz aiiici cak ui iuv « wmmi mju

catch is cod .which is especially East German sectors of the
valuable to Britain’s distant- Baltic. . .

Suarez party decides

its line after election

SNPhas plan to
treble forests
The Scottish National Party

believes it could treble Scot-
land’s productive forests in the
next 30 years under a new
policy anounced yesterday.

Acreage would be increased
to six million as soon as
possible after the year 2000,
with, a value to the nation of
£1,600® a year, it is suggested.

Welsh farmers’ wives unite

in a holiday venture
Jobs found for part-time har-

pists and a sheepdog handler
will not make Mr Booth relax
his fight against unemploy-
ment, although he would
doubtless applaud the enter-
prise behind the although he
would doubtless applaud the
enterprise behind the venture.

More than fifty farmers’
wives in Mid-Wales who take
in guests have formed them-
selves into a kind of coopera-
tive with the aim of making
bookings easier and providing
holidaymakers with a taste of
traditional food and adware.
Behind the fnoyl and hot

cakes lies a belief that they
are engaged in a battle against
rural depopulation. Every year
young people are lured to the
big dries, never to return.

Even when organizations
such as the Development
Board for Rural Wales suc-
ceeded in attracting industry
to the area the men who learn
to turn lathes are usually lost

for ever to the farms-
The housewives hope that by

attracting a steady stream of
visitors throughout the

,
year

they can make their, farms
profitable, with catering work
for their daughters and ' craft

work for sons who would
otherwise be unemployed.
The venture has been coor-

dinated by a marketing agency,
Mid Wales Farm Houses,
which seeks to place visitors
from all over the world.
According to one of the
founders, Mrs

.

Geraldine
Barnes, a farmer’s wife; one of
the difficulties is

Mid Wales as a
region with it own identifi-
able topography.

Mild Wales is an area with
more sheep than people, which
begins in the south, where -tile

great industrial volleys end,

Regional report

Tim Jones
liaobister, Powys

and aids in the north, where
the volcanic rocks break sur-
face to form Snowdonia. It is

walking and trekking country,
with heather-covered moorland
and undulating MBs.

Ail the houses hi the co-

operative
_
are working forms,

makdy hill farms rearing cat-

tle arid sheep. For guests the
cooperative has graded them
according to comfort, ameni-
ties end accommodation.
Mrs Bttmes end her collea-

gues complain that sot enough
is done to fadp or finance
regional tourism in Wales, a
contention that would be hooy
disputed by 'the Wales Tourist
Board. “Wales is sold as a
complete entity, whereas m
fact k has regions as distinc-

tive as any to be found in
Continental countries,” she
said.

Visitors to the selected farm-
houses can try a .country
dance, where drier and ginger-
bread are served, or watch a
champion, shepherd demon-
strating the art of sheepdog

Farmhouses even
have a

_
skm-divacg instructor

muda sailing-instructor on their
"L

venture bos so far pro-
vided futi-txme or part-nine
jobs for 16 people in adtMixaa
to the farmers’ wives,
daughter? and sons who make
shop-berets’ crooks and pofish
rams’ horns for sale.

From Willia mChislett
Madrid, Nov 21

Spain’s ruling Democratic
Centre Union has drawn up its

ideological programme exactly
four months after winning the

country’s first general election

in 41 years.
The party went to the polls

with a hastily drafted outline
which included a colour photo-
graph of Senor Suarez, the
Prime Minister, and has now
had time to study the matter
more carefully and present a
more coherent plan.

It reads not unlike that of
the British Conservative
Party—emphasis on the
importance of the individual,

rejection of Marxism, belief in

a market economy and in the
humanistic values of Christian
ethics.
The party, which is a conglo-

meration of Christian Demo-
crats, Liberals, Social Demo-
crats and converts from the
Franco regime, has tried to

satisfy all these interests by
deftzHxig itself as drawing from
the principles of tire Christian

Democratic, Liberal and Social

Democratic Parties.

There have been repeated
reports of internal differences
within the Centre as each of
these political families tries to

assert itself. The programme
has left the issue open by not
allying itself with a particular

political grouping.
The lengthy programme,

which has to oe approved at

the parly’s congress 'is a sign

that the Centre is at last start-

ing to organize itself as a
rty and not just an electoral

ce: two distinct things.

It won the general election

with an absolute majority in

the Senate and a wonting
majority in the Congress of
Deputies, the two houses of

the C tos erCParixnn'Jlmeateor

the Cones (Parliament), more

becuube of bfae image of its

leader. Senor Suarez, than fer
any organizational excellence.

Senor Suarez knows that in

the next election the party will

need to be far better

organized. Perhaps For this rea-

son be has just started to visit

provincial party headquarters.
Iberian treatyn Dr Mario
Soares, the Socialist Prime
Minister of Portugal, arrived

here today on an official visit

during which he will sign a

treaty of friendship and co-

operation with Spain to rep-

lace the archaic Iberian Pact
Dr Soares was met at Mad-

rid airport by Senor Suarez
and then went to the Zarzuela

Palace for an audience of King
Juan Carlos. The Iberian Pact
was signed in 1939 by Franco
and Salazar, the Spanish and
Portuguese dictators, and dealt

with matters of security in
their respective countries.
“ La Pasionaria " challengedn
Communists in the consti-

tuency of Senora Dolores Ibar-

ruri La Pasionaria "), the
party’s president, have
renewed their demands that

the' veteran revolutionary
should hand over her seat in
Parliament to a younger per-
son in better health.

Party sources said that the

demands were made yesterday
by a majority of the 17 delega-
tions attending a regional
meeting of the Communist
Party in Oviedo, the capital of

the Asturias coal mining
region.

Senora Tbacruri, aged 84
returned from exile in Moscow
six months ago to contest the

Jane 15 general election in her
old Asturian constituency. She
won a seat in the Congress of

Deputies, but has been ailing

and recently had a pacemaker
implanted to control her heart-

be art.—Reuter.

Missile systems

treaty said to

be working well
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Nov 21

The 1972 Soviet-Aroerican
treaty on limitation of anti-bal-

listic missile systems is operat-
ing effectively, according to a
communique issued after a
two-week review here in . the
two countries5

_
standing con-

sultative comxraslt said that
during the five year s the
treaty has served Eh esecurity
interests of both states, dec-

reased the risk of an outbreak
of nuclear was and aided
progress in further limiting
offensive arms.
The treaty prohibits deploy-

ment of ABM systems except
for two areas in each
country—one for defending the
national capital and the other
for protection of batteries of

intercontinental ballistic mis-

siles for a retaliatory spike.

No more than 100 ABM inter-

ceptor missiles may be dep-
loyed in each area.

The communique sand that
the treaty, being verified by
satellites, requires no amend-
ment at this stage.

W Germans on
trial for spying

in East Berlin
From Our Correspondent
Berlin, Nov 21
Two West Germans and a

West Berliner went cm trial on
espionage charges in East Ber-

lin today.
According to the East Ger-

man news agency ADN, Horst
JsEm, and Christian Ralix, both
of West Germany, and Wolf-
gang Reitig, of West Berlin,
were accused- of military
espionage activities for the

West German intelligence
' The agency alleged that the

men had deliberately and con-
tinuously violated international
treatiesand agreements. It gave
no further details. Bernd Back
mann, the young Bundeswehr
ii co, who deserted to East Ger-
many last 'weekend in an Army
bus, has asked for political asy-
lum, ADN reported today.

Sheep rescued
Sion, Switzerland, Nov 21.—

Helicopters using special slings

lifted to safety 80 sheep
trapped by snow storms on

high pasture in the Vah&
Alps.

Romanian dissident arrives

in France on tourist visa
From Our Own Correspondent,
Paris, Nov 21

Mr Paul Goma, the Romanian
dissident author and initiator

of the letter from Romanian
intellectuals to the Belgrave
conference, for winch he was
sentenced last sprang to a
prison term, arrived in Paris at,

due weekend with iris wife,

Anna, end son, Ptafcp.

He was allowed to leave
Romania for a year on a tourist
visa, in response

.
to an

umtation of the international
PEN dub, of which he became
a member last April. On
arrival. he refused to answer
reporters’ questions, but
be would hold a press confer-
ence later to explain why he
bad come to France^

Born in 1935, Mr Goma was

first arrested in 1956 for the

public reading of his work
Dauteurs condemning the

Soviet invasion of1 Hungary. He
was set free in 1958 but placed
under house arrest for five

years.

.
In 1968, after the condemna-

tion Ity Mr Ceaucescu, the
Romanian party leader, of the
Soviet invasion of Czechoslo-

,

value, he joined the Romanian
Communist Party. Bat h»
novels were regularly banned in

Ms own country, although they

appeared regularly in Prance-
He was also excluded from the

Romanian Writers’ Union-
.

After Axis message to toe

Belgrade conference abort
infringements to human rig**®

in Romania, he was s*w*n®3§
to jail for two and a - halt

months, but freed in
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Suicide watch is kept

on Baader lawyer

in Stammheim prison
From Patricia Clough
Buna, Nov 21
Herr Klaus Croissant, the

Eaader-Meinhaf defence lawyer
extradited -last week from
France, is said to be under con-
tinuous round-the-clock surveil-

lance in Stammheim high-

security jail near Stuttgart.

According to the Stuttgart
judicial authorities the prison
doctor “did not exclude" the
possibility that Herr Croissant
might attempt to kill himself.

His defence deny that be has
any such -intention.

Intensified surveillance ki

other West German prisons led
to five terrorist suspects going
on hunger strike for a few days
last week.
The close watch was mounted

after three leaders of the
Eaader-Meinhof group were
found dead in their cells in
Stammheim on October 18,

after the release of tbe Luft-
hansa airliner hostages, and the
death of a fourth, Frau Ingrid
Schubert, in a Munich jail nine
days ago. The official explana-
tion of aU four deaths was
suicide.

Judicial sources said that at
his triad—expected in January—Herr Croissant, who is 47,
would be accused of acting as
LYrfj rier between the various
between them and associates
outside.

Frau Verena Becker, who
went on a brief hunger strike
last week, goes on trial in
Stuttgart on Monday, the first

such trial since tbe ScWeyer
kidnapping and Lufthansa
hijrclting.

She is charged with tbe

attempted murder of six police-

men in the gun battle which
led to her arrest, and with
membership of a terrorist asso-

ciation. A man arrested with
her, Herr Gunter Sonnenberg,
was badly injured in the fight

and has been declared unfit to

stand trial.

Frau Becker was arrested in

1974 after an attack on a British

yacht club in West Berlin in
which one person was killed.

She was freed in 1975 with
others in exchange for the life

of Herr Pets’ Lorenz, the kid-

napped Christian Democrat
leader, and returned to West
Germany.
The Hague, Nov 21.

Christoph Wackemage], a mem-
ber of tbe urban guerrilla

group Red Army Faction

detained here, today denied
reports that they planned to

blow up Lufthansa airliners or

kidnap members of the Dutch
royal family in reprisal for the
deaths in Stammheim prison of

tbe Baader-Meinhof leaders.

Such false reports were being
spread in Holland by West
Germany security agents, he
claimed

In a statement released by his

Dutch lawyer, Herr Wacker-
nagel said the RAF. wanted to

warn the citizens of Europe
against a new German fascism.

—UP1.
Dormagen, West Germany,

Nov 11.—Two high school
students, aged 18 and 19, were
arrested here today accused of
plotting to set fire to tbe town
hall in revenge for the prison

deaths of the Baader-Meinhof
leaders.—AP.

Anti-nuclear group

admits bomb attacks
Prom Ian Murray
Paris, Nov 21

An organization calling itself

the “ Carlos Committee ” has
claimed responsibility for some
of the bombs, fire and machine
gun attacks which occurred in
many parts of France over the
weekend.

In a statement read over the
telephone to the Bordeaux
office of Agence France Presse,
the organization said that it

was “ unavoidable that acts of
sabotage would intensify.”

Despits its acronym, the
M Carlos Committee ” claims no
terrorist pedigree. Its name
stands for “coordination Auto-
uome de? Revolts en Lutter
Ouvetre conrre la Socidte (inde-
pendent group of rebels in open
fight against society! ” and it is

opposed to the development of
nuclear energy in France.

Many of the weekend targets

were offices and installations

belonging to the French elec-

tricity company. They included
a pylon in the Ain department
which was carrying a 400,000
volt cable powered from a
nuclear station. Other attacks

occurred in Toulouse, Niff-

bonne, Lyons and Carcassonne
against electricity company
property.
A letter signed by the com-

mittee and received by Le
Monde today said that "the
fight against nuclear energy
energy cannot be confined to

die legalistic opposition of the
parties and unions. It is essen-

tial to intensify tbe acts of
sabotage winch directly affect

the aucboriiy’s economic
interests mid delay or halt the
construction of generators,
miens and factories linked to

nuclear power.”

Madeira air crash theory
FuncbaJ, Madeira, Nov 21.

—

The pilot of a Boeing belonging
tn TAP, the Portuguese airline,

which crashed at Funchal air-

port on Saturday, landed too
far down tbe runway to stop
in time, an airline official said
today.
Senhor Manuel Norton, the

maintenance director of TAP,
disclosed also that the newly-
promoted pilot was making
only his second landing at

Funchal as captain although he
had flown to the Atlantic holi-

day isle regularly as a co-pilot.

The crash killed 129 passen-
gers and crew, and 35 survivors

are stiH in hospital. Several are
criticaly ilL

Originally the death toll was
reported to have been 130, but
hospital officials in Funchal
said today they have made a
mistake in the number of sim-

vivors. The mistake arose after

one of the victims was trans-

ferred to a private clinic and
inadvertently listed as dead.
Portugal today began three

daysof national mourning for

tbe victims.—Reuter.

Signor Andreotti

pleased with

Canadian visit
Rome, Nov 21. — Signor

Andreotti. the Italian Prime
Minister, returns to Rome from
Montreal today after a five-day

official visit to Canada during
which he discussed economic
relations with Mr Trudeau, tbe
Prime Minister, and other Cana-
dian Government officials.

Signor Andreotti voiced satis-

faction over a technical agree-
ment reached during his visit to
Canada. The agreement has
removed another obstacle to the
sale of nuclear reactor techno-
logy to Italy.

“ In addition to the technical
agreement ”, he said in an air-

port statement, “ we had very
interesting discussions on
Italian-Conadian collaboration

regarding alternative sources of
energy.”—AP.

White Burgundy
goes up
more than red
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Nov 21
The 117th annua] auction of

wines of tie Hospices 1 de
Beaune over the weekend saw
a sharp increase, in the’ going
price for white wines compared
with last year. Tbe Reds
increased in price only
moderately, however.
The 58b lots were sold for a

total of 6,644,544 francs
(£781,725) which goes to the
running costs of the hospices.

The average price for all the
wine sold, both reds and whites,

was 11,087 francs (£1,304) for

a 228-Iicre (50-gallon) barrel.

The highest price was paid
for a barrel of Corton Rouge
(Docteur Peste), which fetched
a record price of 33,900 francs
—about £17.50 a litre.

OVERSEAS,

Mr Vance
sees protest

by women
in Argentina
From Andrew Tarnowski

Buenos Aires, Nov 21

Mr Cyrus Vance, the Ameri-
can Secretary of State, was
greeted today by tearful

women waving white flags

when he began a 24-hour visit

to Argentina. The women pick-

tfaed a wreath-laying ceremony
near the Foreign Ministry to

demand news of relatives who
have disappered-

The brief demonstration un-

derlinded one of the main
topics of Mr Vance’s visit

:

Washington’s concern bout the
aklicary Government's human
rights record.

Before leaving Washington

the Secretary of State was
handed by human rights cam-
paigners a list of about 7,500

people in Argentina who have
disappeared, presumed
abducted by security forces, or

who axe being held without
trial. Relatives have also been
giving similar details to the
American Embassy here.

However, the human rights

issue appeared to have no
outward effect on the cordial-

ity ofc Mr Vance’s welcome
here. After calling separately

on all three members of the
military junta, he held talks

with - Vice-Admiral Oxcsr
Montes, the Foreign Minister,

and lunched with President

VIdela.
Mr Vance is hoping to per-

suade Argentina to sign the

United * atioas nuclear non-
proliferation treaty and to

ratify the 1969 latelolco

Treaty declaring Latin
America a nuclear-free area.

Argentina, which is now
ht ilifting its second nuclear
powr station with Canadian
technology, has said that it has
no interest in building aa ato-

mic bomb, but believes the

treaties unfairly limit the

exchange of nuclear technology
for peaceful purposs.
However, a statement lait

m&at by Vice-Admiral Montes
raised the possibility of a com-
promise. He said Argentina
would ratify the Tiatelolco

Treaty if tbe United States

guaranteed it access to nuclear
technology. Argentina particu-

ku-hr needs American approval
to buy a promised heavy water
plant from Canada.

Leading article, page 19

Iraq demands Sadat overthrow as

Arabs seek alliance against him
By Our Foreign Staff

Iraq yesterday called for the
overthrow of President Sadat of
Egypt as several Arab states

moved towards forming a barn-

'

line alliance to counter his

peace initiative with Israel.

The most extreme recatioo

came from the Iraqi Govern-
ment newspaper ,Al-JumAouriya,
which urged the overthrow of

governments seeking a settle-

ment with the Jewish state.

In a commentary, the news-
paper said: "We believe that

the proper revolutionary course

lies in turning the overwhelm-
ing Arab anger into organized

action and ' a sound plan

directed towards overthrowing
settlement regimes. . .

."

Major Abdui-Salam .Jalloud,

the Libyan Prime Minister,

visited Damascus and Baghdad

as part of attempts to form an
Arab front to foil Mr Sadat’s

peace moves.
He had separate talks with

Syrian and Palestinian leaders,

and a Palestinian spokesman
spokesman said that agreement
had been reached on steps to-

wards establishing an Arad)
“ nationalist ” from against Mr
Sadat
Tbe spokesman for the Demo-

cratic Front for the Liberation
of Palestine said' that die pro-

jected alliance would include
Syria, Libya,' Algeria, Iraq,

South Yemen and tee Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO).

He added that the front was
aimed at "foiling the new con-

spiracy being implemented by
Pretiaenc Sadat, Carter and
Begin

The spokesman called for a
restricted Arab summit group-

ing countries opposed to “ sur-

render and liqiridatory solutions

for which Sadat and Zionism
are working.” The PLO has
already urged a meeting be-

tween the heads of the five

states named as potential mem-
bers of the nationalist front.

Major Jalloud conveyed a

message to President Assad

from Colonel Gaddafi the Lib-

yan head of state. Official

sources Said... Major Jalloud

affirmed that Libya "cannot
remain indifferent over what
President Sadat has done by
deviating from Arab ranks and
going over to the Israeli

enemy”
.

Libya has already said it will

withdraw its recognition erf the

Egyptian Government, impose a

boycott against Egypt and de-

piand its expulsion from the

Arab League.
President Bounrediextne of

Algeria pledged bis country3
*

full support for Syria, official

Syrian sources said. The assur-

ance was conveyed in a tele-

phone caR to President Assad
in yvhich the Algerian leader

said that the visit ranked in

seriousness with tbe creation of
Israel.

** The hawks of die Arab
world are gathering”, diplo-

matic sources sdUL "There is

no doubt that they present a
serious threat to Middle East
peace efforts.”

Damascus : Syria’s state-con-

txofted press yesterday sharply
criticized President Sadat’s
speech to tbe Knesset bat

focused its bicternest attacks on

the Israelis. Newspapers said

the spied) and tbe visit repro
seated surrender and betrayal

of Arab interests.

Most of the press fire was

turned on the hardline reply

by Mr Begin, the Israel ; Prime
Minister, to tire Sadat speech.

Begin despises the Arabs ”, a
’ ‘

’ thebanner headline said in

daily A1 Baath, organ of the

ruling Baathist party.

Beirut : What most enraged
Arab hardliners was Mr
Sadat’s declaration dut the

1973 Yom Kippur war was
Egypt’s last with the Jewish
state.

lateral termination of the stare

of war involving all Arab
countries against Israel for 29

years”, a Beirut radio station

that speaks for guerrillas and
their Lebanese leftist allies,

said. “ This defection from
Arab ranks is not only treason

but afeo makes Sadat as much
an arch enemy of the Arabs
as- Israel, if not worse ”, the
broadcast added.
Tripoli : Libya’s official news
agency bitterly criticized Presi-

dent Sadat’s speech, saying it

was made of heresies It

said that Mr Sadat “ was
awarded tire title of honorary
Zionist by the occupying
enemy”.
Khartum : Sudan took the
opposite line, supporting Mr
Sadat’s visit. It said the Egyp-
tian leader had not deviated
from the principles of Arab
straggle, and urged Arab
states to their anti-Sadat
propaganda.

US television played leading role
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Nov 21
Tbe American Government

has felt rather left our of things

the past week. Tbe only

Highhopes of
Schmidt
discussions
Warsaw, Nov 21.—Herr

Schmidt, tbe West German
Chancellor, arrived here today
on a five-day official visit seen
as setting the seal on tire recon-
ciliation between the two coun-
tries started seven years ago.
He was due to have ax least

three sessions of private talks

with Mr Edward Gierek, the
Polish Communist Party leader,

and to visit Cracow and Gdansk
aswell as the memorial at the
former Nazi extermination
camp, Auschwitz.
Herr Schmidt was greeted at

Warsaw airport by Mr Gierek,
Mr Jaroszewicz. the Prime
Minister, and President
JabJonskL

Last night: tire police in

Cracow raided at least six flats

inhabited by leaders of the
dissident Student Solidarity

Committee, dissident sources
said here today.
They confiscated papers and

typewriters, but no one was
defamed, the sources said. The
search went cm for more than
seven hours.—Agence France-
Presse, AP, Reuter.

direct role played by American
officials . during President
Sadat’s astonishing pilgrimage
was th&t of postman. The Ameri-
can Ambassador in Israel col-

lected a letter of i irritation

from Mr Begin, and the Ameri-
can Ambassador in Egypt
delievered it.

American television, on the
other hand, has played a cruciai

role. President Sadat chose'the
occasion of an interview by Mr
Walter Cronknte last Monday to

say hat he really meant that he
would go to Jerusalem and
would do so within a week.
Mr Cronidte, who is the star

of CBS News, together with the
slightly less brilliant stars of
ABC and NBC News, were all

on the aircraft which flew Mr
Sadat from Ismailia to Ben-
Gurion airport. It was a half-

hour fligh t, but be found time
to give each of them an exclu-

sive interview.
Each of them interviewed

him again Iasi night sgod ail

three networks transmitted tbe
speeches, tire press conferences
and much learned commentary
dining the Egyptian President’s

two days in Israel.

Mr Begin was equally oblig-

ing to .American television.

Both nations and both statesmen
understand the importance of
winning American support and
bodi of them used tmevknon to
its full effect.

Offida comment here is very
cautious. Spokesmen describe
the visit and the speeches as
positive steps and signs of con-
ciliation, but they are really

waiting to see what happens
next. Despite tins discretion, a
number of observations are pos-
sible.

Tbe first is that American
officials, from Mr Carter down,
have urged the Israelis to
match Mr Sadat’s splendid
gesture with some concession
of their own. If concessions
there were, they were made in

private, not in public.
Mr Sadat, in the most public

way possible, gave Israel a
formal welcome to the Middle
East. In return, Mr Begin
reminded him that tbe Arabs
had attacked Israel at the
moment of its birth.

Officials do not necessarily

blame Mr Begin for the rigidity

of Iris reply. They accept bis

argument that Israel cannot
afford to -male* a mistake (while
Egypt, though not President
Sadat personally, can afford

many).
The second point made here

is that reactions in other Arab
countries have been about as

favourable as could be expected.
Tbe Saudis and Jordanians

clearly welcomed the Presi-

dent's trip : their condemnations
were the barest formalities.

As for the Geneva confer-

ence, the Administration con-
tinues to hope that it can be
convened as soon as possible.

It is clear, however, that the
Egyptians and Israelis have
opened direct negotiations.

Vietnam leader

finds Chinese

reception cool
Peking, Nov 21.—Chairman

Hua Kuo-feng, the Chinese
leader, conferred here today
with Mr Lc Duan, bis Vietnam-
ese guest, with continuing signs

of cool relations between their

countries.
Their talks were described

bv the New China news agency
ronight as “ cordial and
friendly ”, but the People’s
Duilg appeared yesterday with

only black and white pictures

of • Mr Le Duan’s arrival in

Pelting. The paper often prints

in colour' when honoured
visitor? arrive.

Mr Le Duan, who made dear
in a- speech last night that Mos-
cow would remain a good
friend of Hanoi, is expected to

leave Peking on Wednesday.

Delegates see UFO film
From Our Own Correspondent

New York, Nov 21

Members of the United

Nations special political com-

mittee enjoyed a free visit at

the weekend to the new hit

film. Close Encounters of the

Third Kind.
The Government of Grenada

gave 180 tickets for a Broadway
cinema to dedegates and their

families in preparation for a
debate in the committee on un-

identified flying objects which
is due to take place next week.
The UFO debate has been

initiated by Grenada, a small
Caribbean island whose Prime

Minister, Mr Eric Gaary, takes

a keen interest in this and other
aspects of the occok. He devo-
ted much of his speech in tbe
General Assembly hast month
to the question, and has bad it

placed on the agenda of the
Assembly and of chis committee.
The film, which'bas been en-

tbuiaasTicaUy received by
critics, is about fictional visi-

tors from outer space and their

effect on a community. Whether
it corrceins any information
which will be of use to the com-
mittee is a moot point. But it

should put them in a good mood
for the discussioa, and tickets

were much sought after.

Mr Young condemns Smith

plan for internal settlement
By Our Diplomatic Staff
The plans of Mr Smith, the

Rhodesian Prime Minister, for
an internal settlement could
lead to intensification the
civil war there, Mr Andrew
Young, the United States repre-
sentative to the United Nations
said "in London yesterday.

Speaking after meeting Dr
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
for an hour and a half, Mr
Young said the only “reason-
able ” path to peace was through
the Anglo-American proposals.
The talks were attended by

Field Marshal Lord Carver,
whom Mr Young was meeting
for the first time. Mr Young
said Britain’s Commissioner-
designate for Rhodesia had
“ done a lot better job " in
negotiations so far chan he bad
been given credit for- “ People
I have spoken to were very im-
pressed with him.”.
Mr Young • reiterated

.
-his

dogged faith m the Anglo-
American plans

—
“ they are

very much alive”
—

‘and said

he thought chat Mr Smith and
the Patriotic Front nationalist

alliance were playing for time :

“Everyone is stalling. Smith is

stalling. Tbe Patriotic Front is

stalling, but our plan is the
only reasonable plan for the
future.”
Mr Smith is this week expec-

ted to offer Car-reaching chan-
ges in tbe Rhodesian constitu-

tion, bringing Africans fully

into his administration as part
of his internal settlement plan.
Asked if he had anything to

offer Mr Smith, Mr Young
answered : “ I offer him peace
of mind.”
The next visitor to London

in the ebb and flow of Rhodesia
negotiations will be Mr James
Chikerema, one of the founders
of tbe nationalist movement,
who will see Dr Owen at has own
request on Wednesday.
Mr Chikerema, who returned

.to. Salisbury last year after 13
; years of srif-imposed exile last

.
year, has pledged to work for a
peaceful settlement.

Lagos canoe pirates kill

captain of Danish ship
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Copenhagen, Nov 21.—Armed
pirates raided the 1,599-ton

Danish cargo ship Lixrdmger
Ivory under cover of darkness
off Lagos, the Nigerian capital,

early today, shot the captain

and injured several crew mem-
bers, the owner said here.
Mr Asger Lindinger said that

.

other Danish ships waiting to
enter the port of Lagos re-
ported . in radio messaged that
the pirates threw tbe captain
overboard after shooting him.
Danish 'seamen have come to

dread tbe long waiting time off
Lagos, where several ships have
been raided by pirates in canoes
over the past few years. This
was 'the first reported killing.

Mr Lindanger said the captain

of the Atremda, another Danish

cargo ship which went to help,
radioed that almost all the 15
crew of the Lindinger Ivory
were injured, several of them so
seriously that they were taken
to hospital.
According to the radio

messages the injured included
' an Indonesian deck hand who
had both his eyes put out by
tire pirates. They destroyed the

1

ship’s radro and stole items
from the cargo and the crew’s
private possessions.
Tbe Danish transport workers’

union immediately called for an
international boycott of the port
of Lagos. It issued a statement
saying that despite the promises
of Nigerian authorities, piracy
bad recently been on the in-
crease and now appeared to be
out of control—AP. ^

Mr Karamanlis to remain

Greek Premier, but

facing stronger opposition
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From- Mario Modiano
Athens. Nov 21 ,

New Democracy, the panj or

Mr Constantine Karamanlis,

the Prime Minister, won a

comfortable parliamentary

majority in yesterday’s Greek

elections with an estimated L4
seats. But the biggest success

was scored by Mr Andreas

Papandreou, whose socialist

Pasok party took about 91

seats and heavily defeated Mr
George Mavros's Democratic

Centre Union (DCUj for

second place. _

DCU won only 15 seats and

the remaining parties 20 seats

altogether.
, „ .

Mr Karamanlis, who called

on President Tsatsos today to

inform him of the latest elec-

tion results, is expected to sub-

mit the resignation of his

Government later this week.

Then the President will ask

him, as leader of tbe majority,

to form the new Government.
Opinion here is divided on

the cause of the unexpectedly
high rise of Pasok and the
parallel decline of the pro-

Western centre. One explana-
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non is Pasok v superior
organization at the grass roots

and solid part?’ work « village

level over tile paw three years.

Above all, it i* dear that

pasok made political capital

from the marked economic and.
social disparities existing in

the country- and also from the

average Greek's obsession that

he is being exploited and
betrayed by the West.

The new balance of political

forces will leave the new pro-

Western Karamanlis Govern-

ment with less larirude in hand-
ling the main national issues,

and a formidable opposition

that advocates non-alignment,
including withdrawal from

'

Nato, abolition of Western
bases, and nothing more than a
loose trade tink with the EEC.

This may give European
countries, opposed to the Com.
muniry's enlargement an.

opportunity to raise more ob-

stacles to tbe entry of Greece.

Mr Karamanlis is expected
to find it more difficult to

negotiate Greece’s disputes,

with Turkey, in the face of ah
opposition that advocates 'a
tougher attitude toward* Tur-
key's claims on the Aegean^

A jubilant Mr Papandreou
bearing the Greek election

results.

On the home front, Greece is,

already suffering from a '

.

dearth of investments. The
emergence of Pasok, which
favours broad “ socialization"

of resources and is hostile to /•

multinationals and monopolies, .

is hardly likely to encourage
the business establishmem.
However die Athens stock

exchange was calm today .end
there were limited operations.
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Doctor overruled on
Biko death journey
F-rom Nicholas Ashford
Pretoria, Nov 21
The doctor who examined

Steve Biko shortly after the

South' African Black Conscious-
ness leader had allegedly been
involved in a struggle with the
security police said here today
rh«r he had found nothing
organically wrong with him.
Dr Ivor Lang, district surgeon

of Port Elizabeth, was giving
evidence at the beginning of the
second week of the inquest into
Mr Biko’s death in police deten-
tion on September 12.

Dr Lang told the court that
subsequent examinations by
himself and other doctors in

Port Elizabeth failed to find
anything

_
significantly the

matter with Mr Biko. However,
when on September 11 Mr Biko
started hyperventilating, he
recommended his transfer to
hospital.
Under cross-examination by

Mr Sidney Kentridge, counsel
for the Biko family. Dr Lang
admitted he had recommended
Mr Biko should be taken to a
local hospital in Port Elizabeth.
That suggestion was rejected

by Codonel Piet Goosen, the dis-

trict security police chief, on
the grounds that Mr Biko was a
security risk. “ We were told he
could not go there under any
circumstances ”, Dr Lang said.
Colonel Goosen had insisted

that Mr Biko be transferred to
Pretoria Central Prison hos-
pital. Mr Biko died hours after
being transported 750 miles by
Land-Rover from Port Elizabeth
to Pretoria.
Asked by Mr Kentridge

whether he bad been dictated
to by the security police. Dr
Lang replied that be had had
“ no option in the matter ”. Mr
Kentridge commented :

“ thar's
the Security Branch—a Jaw
unto itself”.
Dr Lang was giving evidence

after Mr Martinus Prins, the
presiding magistrate, had
refused an urgent application
for medical evidence to be
reserved until January next
year. The application was made
by Mr B. D. Pickard, counsel
for three Port Elizabeth
doctors involved in the case

—

Dr Lang, Dr B. Tucker, the
chief district surgeon, 'and Dr
C. Hersch, a specialist
physician.
Mr Pickard argued that he

wanted tbe three doctors who
examined and treated Mr Biko
before his death to give their
evidence and be cross-examined
in the presence of a number
of medical experts who would
not be available until next year-
Mr Kentridge strongly objected
to the application.
The magistrate ruled that the

doctors should give their factual
evidence now and that the

experts could testify later.

Dr Lang began his evidence -

by reading from a statement .

concerning his medical examin-
ations of Mr Biko. He was first

requested to examine Mr Biko
at the Port Elizabeth security
police headquarters on Septem-
ber 7, the day when, according
to the police, Mr Biko had been

.

involved in a struggle with his .

interroators.
Mr Kentridge had suggested -

earlier that Mr Biko probably
suffered a bead injury either '.

druing tbe night of September 6
or early on September 7.

Dr Lang saiu he carried out
a lengthy and complete examin-
ation of Mr Biko. “ He was able

”

to give a good account of him- -

.

self and did not complain of .

any symptoms other than weak; '

.

ness of limbs and a lack of a./
desire to eat ", he added. He' »

was satisfied Mr Biko was not
-'

suffering om a stroke, ' /
Dr Lang said he sent a copy

of his findings to the chief stare

pathologist in Pretoria.
These described Mr Biko 'as-;

a “ well nourished obese male"
and referred to a small lacera-

rion on bis upper lip, a •

superficial bruise over the';-,

breastbone, pigmented -ring-

marks around each wrist and
swollen wrists, ankles, feet end
hands. He spoke in a slurred -

maimer which Dr Lang .attri-

buted to bis cut lip. He afro

explained the fact that Mr Biko
was unable to walk properly as

probably due to the leg-irons..

.

he had been wearing while _.

being held at security police

headquarters. • -

Under cross-examination by
Mr Kentridge, Dr Lang
admined that Mr Biko’s feet.’,

were “ very, very swollen ”- “

Earlier today Lieutenant Wlflr_

ston Wilken, who was in charge .

_

of the police detachment which
guarded Mr Biko during the...

night of September 6, had com-:
pared the pressure caused tet

leg-irons to that of “ wearing -

dark glasses ”,
'

In his statemenr Dr Lang said -

be visited Mr Biko again -on
September >3 in the company of.

Dr Tucker. He was told that’

Mr Biko had not passed urine-

forthe previous 24 hours and
had not eaten. However, be. soil;

henored no material change vt'

his physical condition.
Dr Lang visited Mr Biko

again on September 10 ond said

he still found no change in bis-.-

condition. However the foil-nt*

ing day Mr Biko was hvper-l
ventilating and refusing food,

and it was recommended that

he should be transferred to

hospital-

At the stan of today’s proj

ceedings the magistrate rejected
an application bv Mr Kentridge

iq get Brigadier C. F. ZiebffifflU-

the head of the security pob®.
to give evidence.
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Thunder stolen from Women’s Conference
From Michael Leapman

New' York, "Nov 21

After more than two years of
preparation, much of the impact
of the first National Women's
Conference, which ended today
in Houston, was destroyed by a
misfortune quite outside its

organizers’ control. Nobody
could have foreseen that the
weekend chosen for the con-
ference would be the one that
President Sadat decided to
spend -in Israel.

American television new
lores stories about women, and
especially about women getting
angry- 0u a normal weekend,
yards and yards of film of
speakers shaking their fists,

shrill hecklers heckling, ban-
ners being waved and torn
down would have filled televis-

ion screens.

This weekend, however, there

has been virtually nothing on

television except live satellite
coverage from the Middle East.
The women have had to make
do with segments of a few
minutes in the 14

rest of the
news” sections of the bulletins.
The New York Times relegated
its report of the conference to
page 44.

Nothing very surprising

occurred in Houston. The ex-

pected motions were passed
atfer the expected dashes had
taken place. Supporters of the
women’s movement were
pleased at the conference de-
were displeased, consoling
themselves with the thought
the they put up doughty fights.

Tbe entire 26-point pro-
gramme of action, banded down
from, a series erf regional con-
ferences, was adopted. The
most emotional debates came on
the sections supporting “ repro-
ductive freedom" (In other

words abortion) and freedom of
sexual preference.

Thit latter resolution, which
opposed discrimination against
homosexual men and women,
was greeted by the release of
balloons beating the message:
“We are everywhere Some of
its opponents argued that homo-
sexuality was against the laws
of God.
Another decision urged The

intensification of efforts to get
the Equal Rights Amendment,
by which the women’s move-
ment sets great store, ratified
by three more states, which it

needs to become law.
One resolution which was

passed ia a stronger form than
originally proposed advocates
measures to end “double dis-
crimination * against women
who are from minority racial
groups. The strengthened pro-
posal was introduced by Mrs
Coretta Scott King, the 'widow

of the assassinated black leader:

Martin Luther King.

The rest of the progr/rh*"
calls for action against sevWL
discrimination in specified'*^®5

'

of business and society- The

one remaining resolution teWg_.

discussed today was whether 1
.to k

create a Women’s -Ministry^®

tiie federal Government
sure that the resolutions art-',

carried out.

Many celebrated
attended the conference, 'nc,H£

^
ing Mrs Rosalynn Carter,

President’s wife, and the

of two former preside»»r^r£j
Betty Ford and Mrs Lad££h*]j
Johnson. . •"’•'."V

As resolution afttsr.

was passed, excited deteS^i
sang “We shall overcome
what they could
was the media appeal

Sadat and Mr
men- ^ i-f-
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Mrs Gandhi denounces
inquiry into excesses
during emergency rule
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From Richard Wigs
Delhi, Nov 21

Mrs Gandhi, the former
"rime Minister, today dis-
appointed thousands of people
who gathered to hear her give
an account, before an official
commission of inquiry, of her
conduct during {he state of
emergency she proclaimed
while in office.

Instead of appearing per-
sonally as requested, she sent
through a lawyer a 17-page
statement which accused die
commission of indulging in
‘ character assassination
being politically motivated, and
defying both the rules laid
down for such a commission
aid the Constitution.

Her reputation, she said, had
been “ irreparably damaged ”
by the procedures alreadv
adopted. Under article 21 of
the Constitution her reputation
was a part of her personal
liberty.

Mrs Gandhi also said that
the commission, under Mr Jus-
tice Shah, which was appointed
in March by the Janata
Government to loot into
alleged excesses during the 20-
montii long emergency, had
created a precedent for “poli-
tically inspired inquisitorial
proceedings ”.

She thought it would be im-
possible for democratically
elected governments to func-
tion effectively m future if
they had to liv eunder the fear
of

_
such investigations into

their policies and decisions by
a subsequent governraent.
Her statement, which was

read out, was a blend of dose
legal, reasoning and a renewed
political defence of her
administration and attack on
the present Government.
She rebuked those among

her former ministers who had
given evidence before the one-
man commission. Citing
English constitutional authori-
ties like Sir Ivor Jennings, Mrs
Gandhi defended several con-
troversaia] appointments made
under the exerdse of the

Prime Minister's “ overall con-
trol ” and asserted cabinet
res lonsibiLity.

Mrs Gandhi even claimed
that her style of governing
during the emergency, which is
accepted generally as authori-
tarian, was “ in marked con-
trast ” to that of the Wilson
Government as described by
Richard Crossman. rhe former
Minister, in his diaries.
“ Yet no one in Britain, not

even Crossman, has suggested
that concentration of so much
power in the prime minist4r
was designed to subvert
democracy or to establish any
personal dictatorship ”, she
said-
She added a parallel with

General de Gaulle arming him-
self with extra powers under
the Fifith Republic's constitu-
tion to justify her response to
unrest by declaring the emer-
gency in June, 1975.

In her concluding words,
Mrs Gandhi said that although
she felt no useful purpos
would be served by taking part
in the present proceedngs, she
would accept a summons to
apepr as a witness the commis-
son

'
“decies to hold the

inquiry in accordance wiht the
law

Mrs Gandhi’s most telling
point, perhaps, was to ajrgue
that if the present proceedings
were intended to be only a
preliminary to establish
whether there were excesses,
with a subsequent stage to
establish individual responsibi-
lities, such a preliminary
inquiry should not have been
conducted “ under the full

glare of publicity
Mr Justice Shah gave an

assurance that, when me com-
mission came to the second
stage, he would give all con-

cerned full opportunity to

explain their conduct, have
legal advice, produce evidence
in their defence, and crossexa-

nzine other witnesses.
First, howevr, he had to

establish whether the declara-

tion of the 1975 emergency
was in itself an excess, he said.

Japanese to extract

uranium from sea
From Peter Haaelhurst
Tokyo. Nov 21

Deprived of indigenous
resources and threatened by a
predicted energy crisis during
the next two decades, the
Japanese are planning to con-
struct a unique plant designed
to extract minute quantities of
uranium from sea water.

The plan was mooted early
this year after successful
experiments by Japanese scien-

tists indicated that 3.3 milli-

grams of uranium can be
extracted from one ton of
seawater. According to their
projections an estimated 4,200
million tons of uranium are
suspended in minute quantities
in the world’s oceans.

Put simply, uranium can be
separated from sea water by
titanic acid as currents pas's

through special nets laid along
selected areas of die coast. The
residue is then refined by flo-

tation and ion exchange to

produce uranium oxide.

While the initial experiments
have proved successful, scien-

tists in Tokyo admit there are
formidable obstacles to be
overcome before the procedure
is adapted for commercial use.

Under the initial plans of

the Ministry for International
Trade and Industry, the
Government intends to con-
struct the first commercial
plant by 1991. It is designed to

extract 1,000 tons of uranium a

year from the sea.

The cost of uranium
extracted from the sea is

expected to equal the price of

mined uranium when rhe plant
is completed in 10 years. It is

expected to provide Japan with
5 per cent of its future
requirements.
“The major problem is

space ”, Mr Kosuke Yamamoto
of the Atomic Energy
Research Division, points out.
“A plant capable of extracting

Refugees reach land
Darwin, Nov 21.—Six more

Indo-Chinese refugee boars with

a total of 21S people on board
have arrived here. It was the
largest single group of refugees

to reach Australia m more than
two years of voyages from
Thailand and Vietnam.

1,000 tons of uranium from the

sea every year would have to

be equipped with nets
stretched along five miles of
the coast.”

Officials and scientists in-

volved in the project believe

that they will evolve a far

more efficient method of

extracting uranium from the

sea when the first pilot plant:

is established during the next
few years.

“ It will be a small pilot pro-

ject, the first in the world, and
the plant will be designed to

extract 10 kilograms (about

221b) of uranium from sea

water every year. The plans

for the first plant are expected
to be completed next year ",

:

Mr Yamamoto said.

Mr Yamamoto explained that

!

scientists were confronted with
1

the choice of using tides or

water from cooling towers
round the coast during the

experiment.
“ Experiments show that in

the case of Japan, tides and
currents offer the more practi-

cal means of forcing water
through absorbent nets. Sea
water pumped out of cording

pants could be, used in the
areas wbere tides are not
strong but we have opted for

the use of currents”, Mr
Yamamoto said.

Commissioned by the
Government, two commercial
firms, the Tokuyama Soda
Company and the Mitsubishi

Kinzoki (Metal Mining) Com-
pany, have so far completed
the initial experiments at a

cost of Sim (£550,000).

However, the Okayama Col-

lege of Science, employing dif-

ferent techniques, extracted 60
milligrams of uranium from
400 tons of sea water in July
this year. The experiment in-

dicated that 30 rons of sea
water contains one gram of

uranium.

States to unite
Bissau. Nov 21.—The African

Party for the Independence of
Guinea-Bissau and the Cape
Verde Islands, which rules the
two former Portuguese colonies,
has decided to move gradually
towards uniting the rwo coun-
tries.

Wesker play on Shylock
has brief Broadway run
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Nov 21
Arnold Wesker’s new play.

The Merchant, has closed after

only four performances on
Broadway.
The reworking of The Mer-

chant of Venice to present
Shylock in a heroic light

received generally poor
reviews after it opened last

Wednesday. Critics said it was
too wordy, with lirtie dramatic
action.

Wesker's argument is that

ShvJock was, in fact, a close

friend of Antonio, and entered

into the pound-of-flesh band

only at Antonio’s insistence,

because Venetian law

demanded that any loan from

a Jew be covered by a oindiag

contract. , .

The insertion of the total

nenalty clause was Shylock s

idea, to point up tbc absurdity

of the lawa nd how it di

mated against Jews. Tney

called it a “ nonsense bond .

designed partly as a protest

against the confined ghetto

conditions in which Jews m
Venice were forced to live.

The pae was directed by
John Dexter, the British direc-
tor who has handled many of
Wesker’s plays. It also marked
the Broadway debut of Sir
John Clements, rhe British
actor, in the supporting role of
Antonio.

The play suffered a misfor-
tune a few months ago while
being tried out in Philadelphia.
Zero Mostel, the Broadway
actor who was to bare played
the lead part, died.

The part was taken over by
a relatively unknown under-
study, but with negative
reviews and without a big
name to support it, the play
could not avoid the sudden clo-

sure which, with Broadway
production costs so high, is a
fairly frequent fate.

The critic of ooothe New
York Post summed up the gen-
eral view by calling it “ a

theoretical and argumentative
play with little life force of its

own
The Daily News caJled it

B
an interesting uy, but one

necessarily doomed”.

Productivity

bonuses

find support
in China
Peking, Nov 21.—A national

newspaper today published a
report on what it described as
a “heated” discussion among
Chinese economists during
which a proposal for skill and
productivity bonuses was
approved.

A wage system based on the
number of hours and piece-
work payments also received
the approval of the economists,
but with some limitations.

Publication of the article

was seen as a call for national
debate on payments for
workers. Its appearance in the
Guangming Daily, a paper
aimed at intellectuals, was also
taken as a sign that the
Chinese leaders may be think-

ing on similar lines as they
<
plan the so-called four moder-
nizations—in agriculture, in-

dustry, science and technology
and defence.

The state of the economy is

a big problem and the country
must deride how to increase
workers' productivity and bow
to acknowledge sldlL

Tbe first wage increases for
at least six years went into

effect on October 1 and
covered millions of people
earning less than 90 yuan
(about £28- a month—a high
wage in itself as the national
average is believed to be. less

than half r-hi* amount.

The newspaper described the
recent “ theoretical discus-
sion ” on extra payments as
“ heated ” and pointed out taat
no one in China dated to touch
this question in recent years.
Reuter.
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Blue riband route opens this morning after a two-year battle Launching of

satelliteTwo Concordes flying together to New York
Bv Arthur Reed wavs concedins the honour as famiarv ' 21. 1976. thev have A demonstration yesterday, in mt WrBy Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

After a legal wrangle lasting
early two years and with pro-
tests from environmentalists
continuing. British and
French Concorde supersonic
airliners will operate their first

services with fare-paying
passengers into New York
today.

British Airways and Air
France Concordes will leave
Heathrow airport, London, and
Charles de Gaulle airport.
Paris, respectively, within a
quarter of an hour of each
other and, in a Finely-timed
operation, will land with
minutes between them after
covering some 3,500 miles
across the Atlantic in about
three hours, 45 minutes.
Air France will be the first

to touch down, British Air-

Verdict next

month in trial of

British nurse
Judgment in the trial of Miss

Rita Nightingale, a 24-year-old
nurse from Blackburn, Lanca-
shire, on drug charges will be
delivered by the Bangkok
criminal court on December 9.

The court hearing ended today.
Miss Nightingale -has denied

the possession and attempted
trafficking of almost Sib of

heroin. If found guilty sbe
could be sentenced to up to 40
years in prison.
Sbe has already spent eight

months in Bangkok’s women's
prison, where she has now been

’

moved into the cell for long-
term prisoners.

ways conceding the honour as
they landed just ahead of Air
France when supersonic
services were inaugurated to
Washington in May last year.

The British Airways Concorde
will carry 100 passengers, half
of them fare-paying at £431
single (compared with the first-

class single fare of £356.50 by
subsonic airliners) and the re-

mainder guests of the airline.'

They are expected to include
Mr Dell, Secretary of Stare for
Trade, and Sir George Edwards,
former chairman of the British
Aircraft Corporation, the Con-
corde manufacturers. .

The airline said yesterday
that i hey have sold some 1,000
seats on the 1350 mph airliner
up to Christmas, about half in
each direction. On their super-
sonic services to Washington
and to Bahrain, begun on

January " 21, 1976, they have
carried 45,000 passengers.

Because of the speed at .which
it travels and the time differ-

ence between Britain and the
United States, the British air-

craft will arrive in New York
today before it has left London
if local times are considered-
Take-off from London will be
at 9.45 am and arrival in New
York at 830 am.

Permission for Concorde to
start supersonic flights on the
“ blue riband ” Europe-New
York routes was not received
until October 17 when the
United States Supreme Court
refused an application by the
New York Port Authority to
continue its ban on flights.

Our New York Correspondent
writes : Opponents of Concorde
plan to picket Kennedy airport
here when the two aircraft
arrive at breakfast time.

A demonstration yesterday, in

which people' living i? the

neighbourhood drove their cars

slowly round the airport trying
to disrupt traffic, was less

successful than . previous simi-

lar undertakings.
Last Friday, in what

amounted to an admission that
it could not immediately imple-
ment fair noise standards which
would tar Concorde, the New
York - Port Authority declared

;

Its intention of setting new stan-
dards in 1985 which would pre-
vent landings by Concorde and
by several older jets, including
the Boeing 707.
.The plan differs significantly

from that drawn up by the
Government, which would allow
all Concordes now flying or
under construction a permanent
immunity from stricter noise
restrictions, though new models
would have to be quieter.

again

Mr Fraser launches election campaign
Melbourne, Nov 21.—Mr

Fraser, the Australian Prime
Minister, today launched bis

Government’s campaign for the

general elections on December
10 as opinion polls suggested
be risked defeat by the Labour
Party, led by Mr Gough Whit-
lam.

Sources in Mr Fraser's
Liberal Party conceded
privately chat <it was worried at

the prospect of an electoral
backlash after tbe resignation
Last Thursday of Mr Phillip

Lynch, the Federal Treasurer.
The resignation followed a
political storm over the Lynch
family’s business involvement

in land deals wfaidt netted
huge profits.

In a televised speech today,
Mr Fraser called on the voters
to return him to power to
ensure u

a new era of pros-
perity and development.”

Outside the hall where Mr
Fraser spoke more than 100
demonstrators tried to burst
through strong police barri-

cades. They blew whistles and
yelled anti-Fraser slogans
Mr Whifiam was defeated

overwhelmingly by- the LrberaJ-
NationaL Country Party coali-

tion less than two years ago,
after being dismissed as Prime
Minister by Sir John Kerr, the
Governor-General. He is keep-

ing up a relentless attack on
Mr Fraser for his handling of
tbe Lynch resignation.

- He attacked him for suggest-
ing that, if the Government was
returned to power, Mr Lynch
would be reappointed
Treasurer.
“So,- Mr Fraser himself

admits he has procured Mr
Lynch's resignation for an
election cosmetic job ”,

Mr Fraser said tonight Mr
Lynch upheld the highest
traditions of

.
parliamentary

government by resigning.
His ' Government, he con-

tinued, had turned round rhe
. economy after Labour’s three
years in power.—Reuter.

TPR300A
4.5W(RMS) Power Output.4-band
high performance tuner. Two-way
speaker system. Separate Bass and
Treble controls. 3-way meter for

battery check, recording level and „

tuning. Automatic OO2 switch.

Convenient quick review and cue

. mechanism. Tuning indicator for

\ easy location of station. Sleep timer.
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TPR250 *

Big 3.8W(RMS) Power Output.

Super sensitive 5-bandradio.
•Shortwave fine tuning knob and
sensitivity selector switch.

j
Automatic onefingerrecord §
mechanism. Separate slidingM
Bass and Treble controls.

Full automatic stop. Automatic

£ OO2 tape selector Sleep ipnen

I Built-in electret condenser
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From Pearce Wright
Science Editor
Cape Canaveral, Nov 21

Mysterious radio signals
caused a last-manure postpone-
ment—the fourth—of the
launching here of the first
European weather satellite last

night. Tinterference threatened
to trigger the destruct system
built ubto the Delta launch
vehicle to destroy a rocket that
goes off course.
Tbe trouble has now been

identified - as an American
naval vessel conducting
surface-to-air manoeuvres with
ah aircraft off the Florida
coast. -The interference
occurred last Wednesday, bur
National Aeronautical and
Space Administration officials

would not sanction a launching
until the source bad been
found.
-Tbe American space agency

is increasingly sensitive

because a number of failures

of satellite launchings recently.
The present satellite is the

first space craft built in
Europe with a prqctical appli-

cation. It is also a new type of

vehicle for weather predic-
tions, the fira; of five planned
to form a network round the
world. Two will be American
designs, onw Japanese and one
Russian.

Helicopter crashes
' Teheran, Nov 21.—-Two people
were -killed when a military
helicopter hit a cable and
crashed in the Masjed Soleyman
mountain range in south-west
Iran on Sunday, newspapers re-

ported.

TPR 940
Portable stereo radio-cassette

recorder. 4-speaker matrix sound
system- High performance 4-band
radio. 2-way (ALC and Manual)
Adjustable Recording Controls.

5.0W(RMS) Power Output.

Memory Replay; Loudness Control;

separate Bass and Treble controls;

illuminated diaL

m TPR920
jif Portable stereo cassette-

f j radio. Can be set up as
full music system.Phono

equaliser for use with quality
MM cartridges. Connections
for room speakers and
microphones. 7.2W(RMS)
Power Output. 3-band radio.

2 whip antennae; full auto-
• stop; power/tape running

..
light* sleep timer; quick
review/cue;FM stereo light;

CrOs/Normal tape selector.

See these and the many other fine portable cassette decks and cassette radios
in the Aiwa range at your local dealer Or visit Aiwa’s brandnew premises inthe

Brunswick Centre, opposite London’s Russell Square tube station.
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Aiwa Sales and Service (UK) Ltd. 30-32 Concord Rd, Western Avenue, LondonW3 OTH. Telephone: 01-993 1672.
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Home Secretary explainswhy troops cannot use complicated fire-fighting equipment
House of Commons

Meriyn Rees, Home Secretary
i Leeds. East, Lab) suite a state-
i.tent on tbe negotiations which
rad been taking place fa the
Natural Joint Council foe Local
Aumoiities* fire Srisadts oc tlie

Talks "Will coattoaie between die trained RAF fire fighters who are and of the longer term improve-
two sides on the lodger term Issues competent ta the use of breaming meats which can come to the ser-
of A reduction In hours and a pay apparatus. A farther BO are m rice.
formula, but there is no present reserve, and €0 trained men are 1Mn,_ n ., iLbasis aa which the union would be also being made available by die J** .

WHUaa Whitelaw. Deputy
prepared to read* Ms conference Raya* Navy. Leader of die Opptwldon and—* 3 spokesman on home affaire (Fen-

Tbt fact of RAF personae! com- bargarning blit -Tor a fuHy fonxiu-

ing hi did not arise out of discos- iJared pay policy and k is a pity

Authorities* fire Brigades ou tlie *"? w the strike. As for other equipment m fire cV-Mr R^sdMm Submitted by rtte Fire Bn- -JLSf!!?*??1 stations, eweotSaLt? what we are ££ said are

sioas in Ds House bqt bom What
was put fo me by my technical

advisers dunes last week.

that we do not stfll lave the

National Board on Prfcea and- la-

coraes to soft out this fatal -of

„ .. he acCrp
like 1*- per 1

-tj,.,- ,(-( a.ii-
table *h-c

,

uru?“,',
ir.’ about a 1^^ . .. >•

That »ou!d
f

With regard to .
tratnfc

should be realized that this
It Itrouble.

Those- of vu representing low

iibout 30 per cart, and co the
cperanooai response to die strike
L»y firemen.
He said dot last Friday the

employers’ side of die National
joint Council and die fuB exec-
utive of the Fire. Brigades Union
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training given there wffi know. compared witit others in die past.

It irmmng in ft* use of SflW2’£&U
VT3YT. V^ ' t years on tiw future of the fire
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reinforced in this to adViCe given raiItTfwK Hfld higher status fur liie-

have put some £5.50 to SS.60 imo b€^’ *vad- are a good deal more sophisticated pi/ sa^^have
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the Servicemen are now using and
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outside London, from £63.63 a *«* <* hreadung apparatus trained firemen, hi sivllrtrins from ftm wre for
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Progress was made on the kmger
term Keues. Hue employers were
rea<^ to a&ot in principle to a
reduction of hours from Norardier
next year. There -were useful dls-

looked at all asoects of this ques-
tion very carefiiUy. The Chief Ins-
pector of Fire Services and the

The only equipment in fire
stations for which there might con-
ceivably be need apd which could

rrice authorities have confirmed be osed by-troops is foam-making

WouM be look into what equip-
ment was used by the forces in
Glasgow In 1973 7

Wfll Mr Sees nwlextake to
ensure that whatever equipmenttheir original 1^5 £m“££nr! ThteS££££ SZtSVSTZrhSSFSg?sjE&jrBSEW*

to zne, that it woold be useless, to

put Servicemen mm a difficult aotf
dangerous slhntiou in a fire.

On the matter of Glasgow, it may
be important, but it is not of
fundamental importance in the
wider discussions of recent weeks-

Mrs Barbara Castle (Blackburn,
Labi—Is there any hope xjf indus-
trial action bring concluded until a
fannula for the firemen's future
-pay is agreed between the two

cautions and higher status, fur lire- i

men. ’Hbese are important. They -

are related to reduction to a 42-

hour werit.

There, is more to it than that.

But 1 accept that the pay brink
offered and the pay figures which
bare been published do put the pay
position of the firemen in a dif-

ferent perspective.

Mr Eric Better (Liverpool, Wal-
ton. Lab)—Firemen .

will feri

aggrieved at th® fact that come

agreement on a pay formula if the a matter of a Serviceman learning
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units. .Ml tins foam may be used in Mr Sees—Mr Whitriarw is right,
conjunction with the Green God- The big change in the negotiations

recommending its acceptance, and
also a return to normal working.

The Eire Brigades Union
rejected this. Members of tire exec-

uc nuiy trained in me nre-oghiing desses
techniques made possible by the Finally, I repeat that the Secxe-
nse ot breaming, apparatus, and in tary of State for Scotland and 1
tile safety procedures to be fol-
lowed, if men are not to be put at
grave risk.

remain raadv to see the two sides
of the National Joint Council if it
appears that we am help in any

rye^?Jgjl *?*”*??" °*gg, CT-
ec- majorky of Service- w to bring tiriTdlswe tolS
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is the reduction from 45 to 42
1tears which 1 put to the SJC at
the begunnng. This is somefiting
which has.concerned the uceon for
many years not just on fee ques-
tion of redaction of hoars but of
more eGSciescy of lire service per-
soaari. This Is a basis on which ire

sides and accepted by fee Govern- in private industry, like
rant, subject to some system of wfcfte collar Ford workers, are vot-
phastag ois ro apply ta the case lng ^ accept 12 per cent ?
of the ponce

. If there is to be a settlement.

Mr Bees—At the earlier stages, T money must be put on the table

thought there was something In sow. The Government are lotion
tiiis point, bur on phasing, If Mrs public support on this; the public
Castle Sooks at my statement, she are backing the firemen. Whether
will see that they could come to an Mr Bees or anyone else tikes it.

agreement relatively quickly. The sooner or later they have to get
view of ‘die Government would round a table and offer more to get
bare to be relative to the time it a settlement.
could be implemented and paid. ^Sr Rees-Nobody would pretend
Mr John Fardoe (North Cornwall, that the 30 per cent Is inviolate.

Mr Rees—Nobody would pretend
that the 30 per cent Is inviolate.

PV faowaae immediatriy.

v carrying out, ore duties end, and so enable firemen to have soonri. This Is a baris on which ire L)—Discussions on the future or But nothing I have learnt hi mv
trained at aH in this way. the benefit of the immediate pay coujd calk wtrtun the guidelines of firemen in the national pay scale discussions leads me to think that

But we have now deployed 132 offer which has been made to them the pay poBcy. are not a matter for collective even If it were posable, anything
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‘Considerable support’ for

abolition of the Lords
Mr Michad Foot, loud President
of tbe Council awri Leader of the
Commons, said he bad been left in
no doubt that abolition of the
House of Lords would enjoy consi-
derable support. He lua been
asked by Mr -Deaafci Skinner (Bol-
sover. Lab) what representations
he had received on die subject.

It Is at tfcds time of the parlia-
mentary period (Mr Skinner cun-
tinned) that the House of Lords
can be at its most dangerous. Iri
power to delay at die end of such a
period is transformed Into one of
haring the ability to knock out any
Rill it chooses as the Government
are getting towards fire end of that
period of office.
Wffl he therefore take full

account of the massive majority ai

the Labour Party conference and

.

take no accotim of Lord Shin well's
remarks especially when lx Is taken
into account that he has been
spending most of Us time on the
Aircraft and SMpbgilding Bill vot-
ing with the Tories 7

Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale, "Labi—Mr

Sttraer is correct In the facts he
has recked at the end of his ques-
tion. The vote at die Labour Party
conference was one of the repre-
sentations to nUch I referred ta
my original reply

.

Air John Eiffen (Oswestry. C)—
Has he received or sought any
views from the Liberal Party on
the future of the Lords ?

Mr Foot—I bare not dbcuwsd tha:
matter with the liberals, bot I
would hnosinc some of them at
say rate stiM bold to the i.-?d radi-
cal views «ome rtf them held two or
three decades ago.
Mr William Hamilton (Centra!
Fife. Lab)—Would it uot he bigbiv
desirable if the House of Lords
destroyed ifae Scotland Bill,
because Mr Foot could then kfH
tvrn birds with one stnuc ?

Mr Foot—I hope there will not be
any other urritanons from MPs to
the Lords to exercise their powers
in that way. Mr Hcffer (Liverpool,
Walton, Lab) did It in a highly
jocular manner

Size of industrial tribunal awards
•being grossly misrepresented
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On the industrial relations fruit
machine, the dHTertsxe from real
Hfe was d»c the person operating
it did not have to put any mwwy in
or risk anything, whils Jackpot
payments were sometimes available
ro the person going to an indus-
trial tribunal with an unfair dis-
missal ciahn, Mr Barney Hayhoe,
an Opposition spokesman on
employment, said when opening a
debate on industrial triborals.

Mr Hayhoe I Hounslow, Brentford
an! Isle worth. C) said that the
Secxemry of Slate- for Employment
(Mr Booth) had In a speech on
November 2 referred to compen-
sation awards of £1.000 and over as
arising only where a rare Jackpot
of circumstances had come up on
the industrial relations fruit
mjcbjoc.
Thai really is a remarkably

isenslave, if not offensive sugges-

;

tion (be said) to compare indus-
trial tribunals to having a go on a
fruit machine.

It was Ughly significant that
such phraseology had been used
and confirmed the worst suspicions
of those who saw many unfair
dismissal claims as capricious and
thought claimants were in a posi
tion of having nothing to lose and
something to gain.
The number of unfair dismissal

claidw had risen, acording to Mr
Booth, from 5.000 m 1972 to 39,000
ta the 12 months to June 30. 1977.
an eight-fold Increase in less than
five yean. ,

Industrial tribunals had been a
feature of the fodnsmol relations
scene for 12 yean but they had
been given many additional respon-
sibilities.

As their jurisdiction has widened
and the case load has been in-
creased (he said) so too has public
concern.
Most of the work of the tribunals

concerned unfair dismissals. The
Opposition were convinced that
aggrieved employees shoald have
statutory rights in this respect.
They had Introduced them and
stood by them, but it was impor-
tant that they should all look aad
learn from die experience of the
past six years.
Tbey knew that in the 12 months

ending In June 12,000 cases were
settled by conciliation. It would be
interesting to know In how many
cases this was genuine conciliation,
and in how many cases employers
were paying from £50 tu £200 to
cm the Inevitable losses they
faced.

It hk fairly expensive foe
employers to defend cases at tri-
bunals. There were cases where
employers, on legal advice, paid
out 2 small sum In order to avoid a
larger loss even when they knew a
dismissal was entirely fair.
He would rather see not an in-

crease in the legalization trend, but
some way of reversing ft anti mor-
tng back to greater simplicity.

Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of _

State for Employment (Barrow-in-
Furness, Lab) said Mr Hayhoe
knew ic was a gross misrepresen-
tation to suggest that he had ever
said to anyone that he regarded the
industrial tribunal system as an
industrial relations feint machine.
What he bad been referring to

was the number of cases when
there were large awards cooing
about. He bad said the medium
award for unfair dismissals was
£355- There were few cases where a
rare jackpot of circumstances came

up on an industrial relations fruit
machine.
Over die past 13 years the House

bad boBd up piece by piece legisla-

tion to provide for wonting people
a wide range of important Individ-
ual rights. The main objectives had
been to ensure a greater measure
of social justice ta working life, to
provide a reasonable measure of
job security for working people
and to outlaw discrimination In
employment an grounds of either
sex or race. These rights, to a large
extent, had come about through
tbe Employment Protection Acn

In many cases the Opposition
were trying to represent this Ie©s-
fotion as a burden upon em-
ployers. The Government saw it as
a legal framework that reflected
and supported the practice of the
good employer. Those who crit-

icized the industrial tribunals were
really criticizing the fcrw the tri-

bunals administered.
These tribunals could only act

effectively if tirey had the support
and confidence of employers, Bade
unions and individual workers.
Those who mounted general
attacks upon them could under-
mine confidence in them and by
doing that undermine the role of
the tribunals.
Hi* department and the presi-

dents of the tribunals were in close
touch with both shies of industry
on many areas of tbe working of
'the tribunals and in a number of
cases they made deoiled change*
in order to mcer some of the crit-

icisms of tbe procedare-
Uofah- dismissal, whit* had un-

doubtedly been the area most fre-
quently criticized, accounted for
about three quarters oF all the
applications made to tribunals. The
statutory right not to be unfairly
dismissed had been supported by
both major parties for a number of
years. The scope of it had been a
matter of some controversy, but
there had been general support for
the proportion.
He bad read recently comments

which encouraged tire belief that
employers faced an overwhelming
task In deafing with tbe number of
unfair dismissal claims. An
employee who brought such a case
to a tribunal was very much tbe
exception. Hie majority of cases
were sorted out long before. There
bad also been a great deal of
exaggeration about tire size of tbe
awards.
The size of the awards made-

were being grossly misrepresented,
and if It was perpetuated and gen-
erally bettered that if a big enough
tie was told long enough and often
enough It naght hare a serious

"

effect on the attitude of employers
towards tire tribmzaOs aad 00 In-
dustrial relations generally.
The Government were looking

carefnBy at the points put by
those representing small firms to
see whether Improvements could
be male in tbe procedure of tri-

bunals which would ease their dtf-
ffcoMes.

They were also mentoring cer-
tain parts of tire legation.
Research had already been com-
missioned on its effect on tire
labour market
The legtstaiou had provided

workers with an important range of 1

individual rights end k did tire 1

fuodamental job of enabling those
deeded their rights to obtain on
effective remedy.

SECTION Mrs fill Knight (Bir-
nringham . Erfgbaston. C) said In-

dustrial tribunal scheme cut job
opporautites because employers
were so worried about tire law that

,

they strenuously avoided anything’
other titan essential recruitment.
The dole queues were larger
bcause of this legislation.

Mr GreviUe Janner (Leicester.

West, Lab) said the tribunals

operated rough and ready josSce
but in tire main they were people
doing an excellent job.

Mr Jonathan Aitken (East Tbanet
C) sgid that ta trivial cases the
employers often did not get fair
fi-eatment becanue of tire Inor-
dinate cost vthltie In serious cases
the employee sometimes was at an
unfair disadvantage finding himself
arguing a bona fide case against
barristers and solicitors wen 'he
\v3s unable to get represeration .

because of tire rule against obtain-
;

tag legal aid.

Miss Oonagh McDonald (Thurrock.
Lab) said the whole concept of the
tribunals seemed to he chaaghtg
fntp that of y« another court
rattier titan that of an informal
discussion with experienced people
who could form a judgment about
the, reasonableness at employers'.
decisions.

Mr John WaOtinsou (West Glou-
cestershire. Lab) raid Labour MPs
would be prepared to accept crit-
icisms of industrial tribunals but
they were not prepared ro accept a
rejection of the fundamental philo-
sophy underlying the tribunal sys-
tem. The creatioiT'or industrial bri

.

bunals and the unfair dismissal
procedure was ’.a fundamental
advance in rights.

Mr Graham Page (Crosby. C) said
the number of small businesses on
Merseyside had decreased enor--
raoasly over the past years; oae of
tbe reasons was the terror of the
small businessman that he would
not be able to - get rid of an
employee he did not like without
being dragged before the Tribunal.
There was a fear .that he would be
put to great expense if h ehap-
pened to think an employee was
nor worth ntiar he was being paid
and wanted to get rid of him .

Mr James Prior, chief Opposition
spokesman on employment
(Lowestoft, C) said to build up
confidence in tribunals 1bey had to
be seen to be fair and there was
certainly room for other employee
representatives, apart from those
nominated by the TfiC, to be on
them.

A preliminary sifting' would do
much to cur down the number of
vexations cases. Tbe fact that 67
per cent cf them are fatting was an
indJhation that tire system waa not
working properly.

Britain’s competitive'- position
and unemployment figures did not
allow aiw room for either compla-
cency in tire way industrial rela-
tions were, conducted or extrav-
agances in the legislation that was
put forward.

Mr Harold Walker, Minister or
State for Employment (Doncaster.
Lab) said MPs must reflect
whether the availabflity of legal
aid would not contribute towards
growing legalism, which had been
the subject of so much criticism.
There was a limited amount of
legal aid avaflable at present, not
for representation, hot for the
preparation of cases by tire parties.
‘The debate was concluded.

Worry over

fate of

Welsh steel

project
Elation in West Glamorgan over
the announcement bst February of

.

massive tavestment at tire Port Tal-
bot steel works was being replaced
by increasing worries that it would
be indefinitely postponed,
Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea.
East, Lab) said during questions
on the steel industry in -Wales.
Mr Alec Jones, Under Secretary
for Wales (Rhondda, Lab) bad
said the sled industry was the
responsibility of the Secretary of
State for Industry (Mr Varied) and
the British Steel Corporation’s ill-

vestment programme was one o&
tbe matters he was discussing with
tbe corporation -and the TUC Steel
Committee.
Mr Nicholas Edwards, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on Wales (Pcm- •

broke. C)—The West Wales Steel
Development Committee is having
a crisis meeting today (Mondav) to
consider tire hnge losses of BSC,
the cdttapse of its investment stra-

.

tegy and the real possibility that
Port Talbot development will nor
go ahead.
What action are the Government

taking to deal with this financial
crisis end tlie potentially .serious'
consequences for ’ the Welsh
economy ?

Mr Jones—-This is principally a
matter, for. Mr .Varley but invest- .

mentht PnrtTalbor'fc a matter for
the corporation within the finan-
cial limits and the strategic Frame-
work agreed with the Government.

I hope the obstacles to the start
of further investment can be qvei*-

:

come but the situation is inevitably
affected by market prospects.
Mr Anderson-rThe Port Talbot in-
vestment rests mainly on toe long-
term future of- BSC as a whole and
it should not be held up because of
short-tota financial difficulties.
Mr Jones—MPs are'concerned at
the deterioration in tire financial
position of BSC and this matter is
now tire subject of urgent Govern-
ment attention.

Sir Anthony Meyer (West Flint.
C)—In a situation fn which world
demand,for steel is contracting the
case for manrtafaiug ta production
smaller and efficient producers is
stroogertbau it ever was.
Mr Jones—Yes. certainly. As for.
the suggestion that the corp>3ration
.might increase fts investment ta its-
smaller works, ft fc prlndpallv for
tire BSC to put forward investment
programmes which they beitave to
he sound. 1

Mr Dafydd Thomas (Merioneth. PI
Cymru)—WfH be give an assurance

. that the Government iviB resist in
Wales any proposals for voluntary
redundancies with BSC since alter-
native jobs are not being made
available, in other steel-making
areas in Wales, See Ebbiv Vale ?
Mr Joatt—Ewyooc agrees wc
need an -effleietft, high prc->cfivify
Steel industry. Any demanrf.ig is a
matter for negotiation.
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Unit’s task on future

Civil Service pay
Agreement has been reached for
the immediate starting up again 01

the Civil Service pay research unit

to provide evidence for the sen le-

nient from April 1, 1979. Mr
Charles Morris. Minister of State,
Civil Service Department, -old. Im-
portant changes to the pav
research system had been agreed.
In particular a pay research unit
board. The Government had nui.
and would not, discriminate
against civil servants on pai

.

I Mr Charles Morris. Minister uf
State Civil Service Department
(Manchester. Opensrraw. Labi said

at question time—1 met represent-
atives of the Civil Service National
Whitley Council with the Prime
Minister and the Lord Privy ^ejl
(Lord Peart of Workington 1 «n
November 17, and r am pleased ti>

announce that agreement has been
reached between (he Government
and the National Staff Side for the

- immediate reactivation of the Cii:l

Service pay research unit to pro-
vide evidence for the settlement
from April 1. 1979, subject, as in

the past, to the provisions of any
national pay pulky.
A number of important change*

to the pay research system have
been agreed.

In particular, there will be a pay
research unit board, with an inde-
pendent chairman and member;, to
safeguard the independence and
impartiality of the unit in all its

work.
The board will also be aik.eil to

Investigate the problems of applv-
ing pay research to scientists and
produce its own recommendations
{which both the orficial side and
the Institution of Professional Cinl
Servants agree in adiance t.i

accept). as to who pay research for
scientists should be applied in

198a
' Mr Dennis Canaran (West Sorling-

slrire. Lab)—Why arc die Govern-
rnent refusing to restore nu-m •]

collective bargaining to the Civil

Service trade unions in time tor

the next wage settlement in April
1978 rather than having to wait
until April 1979 ?
Why is there this discrimination

against thousands of workers who
mike up the backbone of tbe Civil

Service when at the other end of
the incomes scale there are retired
admirals and judges breaking the
pay policy with pension iiicrws*.
of more than 17 per cent, which in

v. -:nc Cases afaounfj to £43 a <>-£
j

n: jrv V

Mr 31urris—i rot a:.ep* 1

this G'lveTm-. nr hate diicr-.itiLta !

cd ‘.'n pay -.p. irxt the r;--*
. .j

:u. . I'nder tae airced tinieubh ‘

tlv r-1
.

rCNcard: etc.-ytt
'

v.-.I' .1 Sir ?r J

b,'Cause 't d-.-r.i:!(Hl irai.nr.

ic-s in a la.'~u number of individij]

nrm*

.

Taking tit. . vith tire pstc
t*i lirrircuit: tile jtupr-jtc.T.c~i.

t.nir propu .a! for immi-tLare rests-

vatfon leuditi-4 t'.' ’ ^eRlemcEj ir

Arpil 1?"9 :* rear.moh*e Tm* ««

the fir>.t ddiv bv -aliicll a fall mt-
vcy is tech.’ -:j!ly p.'ssilije.

.Mr William Hamilton ^Lcsiri:

Fife. Lab:— Will he cnjnmrnt
The asicrt-r.u made to me ;ar-t v.cik

that "ime civil son arm as 9 reialt

uf the last t;vu year, of pay pci;

cio hjve I'wr ‘.'ire year'- inerra-e*

Mr Morris—There is licdrrsUflii-

able rcserration about ttnDc of dw
features uf the agreement nhic‘3

has n<i-.v been entered into. Th?

critici,m 1 usually get is that tiw

Gu\ eminent have been iwcr fx~^r-

cus towards th.* ciril servaim
rjth;r than the reverse
He added later : C,-«il

servants v.i’J receive a pay increj-r

with an operative date »f April 1.

1975. which trill he in cuafurfflih-

.vitii 1he Goteminent' * cuidc’.mt;

on pav.

.Ur fan U'rtgglcaworfh -‘7 ucsiicr

Thorn.Ui\. Uihl—Wdl the Covers
meet nut think again about upd*:

\nz figures the pay research enu

have in time for the 197S iCltlr

ment ? Would this not c»ve a n’-r'

orderly situation nest tear rather

tlt-rn .1 * snamholh " sifuaui*:

with many il.jin^ being pur i.::h

nu benchmark on which to wf.
them »

Sir .Morris— I would like hi empha-
size tu him and the Civil Scr.'tce
".nerally that this Goveramenr
have never dlwrimioated jaainst

them on pay and will uot.

Christmas bonus
It is estimated that about 1.200.0M

recipients of tire Christmas boru
v. ill be under pension a?c. Mr
Sr.'.-.L',v Orme. Minister uf Stale.

Department ni Health and Social

SfcCunrv. -aid in a written ansmr.

A serious outbreak of

whooping cough likely

Reflection on MP’s integrity was out of order

Aden, Cyprus.. . . and from,

From keepingthepeaceno Jess

than from wartojunMem look to
you for help.

And you can help, by helping:

our Association. BLESMA (the

Britishlimbless Ex-Service Men's
Association) looks after the
limblessfrom all the Services.
Jt helps, with,advicealid
encouragement, toovercame the
j^hockoflosingarms, orlegs or so.
«;ye. Itseesthatred-tapedoesnot
standin ihewayoftheright
r-ntitlemenfc to pension.Aid,for
yererclylumdicappod aadthe
ef^eriy, itprovidesResidential
liomeswiiere theycanVwein
3iwice and dignity.
HelpBLESMA,please.Weweed

money desperately.And.we
~>romisey-ots. pot a pennyof it will
bewared.

Donations and infoxznataott:
MajorThe Earl ofAncaster,
KCVO,TD« MidlandBank
limited . fiOWest Smifhfteld
LondonECLASDL

British Limbless

Ex-Senice

Men’s Associatioa
*Gnxiai»»BHB0 era-HEtt?

Tbe Speaker (Mr George Thomas ).
ia a sttaemesx. said that last
Tbursdsjr in the House Mr Demris
SWnner (Bo!sever, Laij) fad made
a serious Imputation agatast Mr
Edward Du Caun (TaocUM, C).
die ctaiicTnan of tire Public
Accounts . CosniDfttee. which re-
sected on his integrity.

He had not hnmedhoefy appre-
ciated the bdi ImphcatiXoB of Mr
Sfctmrer*s remarks at the time. But
on reading the 0///dfitf Reporf it

was cbew to blm that Mr Skxxmer
was nsiktag a serious imputation
against Ur du Cara. For hfe words
could not he understood m anv
other sense than tbs meaning that
Mr du Cann might not conduct
hhnsetf an chakroan of toe Public
Accounts Comntittee with complete
fairness and hnpaftioJity.

This is (he went 00 ) a reflection
on Hs Integrity. Had I realized the
kuplteation at the time l would
have ordered him to withdraw his
remarks fctrrtswitit. The time has
unfortuuoxelv passed when I can
do this.

But I must make it clear that in
my view they were entirely out of
order. An atiegatfou wltich reflects

In any way on the honour of any
DIP should never be made in this

casual way and. an impendcm
agxinst tire chairman of one of am
most senior Committees in respect
of fcds conduct as dsdrinan cannot
be allowed. (Conservative cheers.)
(The OffidiU Report /for

Nmemher 17 reporis Mr Skfante
as saying: " Would my right bon
friend urge upon the select com-
mittee dealing with public accounts
to look into a matter which has
never bees brought before Parlia-

ment to any way but tKWtireless
Is a mailer of great public import-

.

ance, namely The operation of the
lifeboat scheme to rescue the
sleazy secondary bonks and prop-
erty companies ’

that were 00 the

verge of collapse or In a sate of
cottapse, starting ta 1973 ?
“ W* he ensure time the chair-

man of the Public Accounts
Comntittee—tire right hon taeznher
who is chairman of the Backbench
1922 GcnzmMee on the Tory side,
tire tight hon member foc Tacotoo
(Mr da Caun)—does not take pan
in these proceedings, because
Keyser :

‘ Ulimeste-in which be
plpyed a. fatrfy prominent part

—

was one cf tfcese banks ? Wffl he
bear ta mind that it fans already
cost the Bank of England . , .

“ Mr Speaker: Order. Would the
bon gentleman be kind enough to
retare It to the business' for next
week ?

Mr Skinner: Wfll my right bon
friend bear in mind that it has
already cost the Bank of England—
in other words the taxpayer—
£120m ?“ ...
Mr Skinner, after die Speaker's
statement, said: It rtill not have
gone unnoticed that what, I said in
die House on Thursday' has not
been challenged In any way.
(Conservative protests.) -

The Speaker—My statement is nnr
open tu debate. -If Mr. Skinner
wishts to- -withdraw Us statement
he may do so. Otherwise, that
statsxnenris not open to debate.

Mr Skinner—i wfll seek, to pursue
the truth outside.

Mr du Cam—-I was' extremely
sorry that Mr Skincer was uot in

tonch with me before be said what
he did in the House. (Labour inter-
ruptions.) We t^k together and I

have regard for his parliamentary
abflhy.

I was in the . House during the
whole of the day to question. At
tae moment-be made his remarks 1

was on select committee business.

He could easily bare been in tonch
with me. I had no message.

Tbe suggestion that there was in'
some way a loss to public fund*
owing to the activities of a com-
pany of wVch I had tbe honour for
a time to be chairman is wholly'
and completely without foundation
of any ldnd. It is true that tire
compary in question had' assist-
ance from the support group
organized by tbe Bank of EnMand
at one . time. Interest was paid on
rhe loans in question.. (Labour pro-,
tests)

The Speaker—I have allowed Mr
du Cann, who is the person who
suffered, to make a few explana-
tory retnirks. He is twe fa any wav
clKtllengtag anything .1 said.. -

Mr du Cann—As a resolr of that-
there was a profit to ' public
funds—{Labour -tarcmipdons)

—

and the - loops ip question have
been reptdd-in fuli and were reran!
same time ago, Mr Skinner'.i
remarks were unfortunate - as -they
were deliberately designed - ta be
misleading. (Conservative cheers.)

Mr William Hamilton I fCestral
Fife, Lab)—Surely the Speaker
made a ruling that his statement
was not debatable and-Mr du Corn
has ignored that riding 7 He g«s
owav. with It time and tithe .again.

(Labour Cheers.)

The Speaker—Order, j&'Hata&oo
is quite- strong.

Mr Michael English (Nottingham,
West. Lah)—Afay - I .

ask the
Speaker upon reflection to con-
sfder time some wards of hfe,
namely the ruling on janpartkridiy,

go a little far.

. .
There is rio member of the

House who k impartial. The ques-
tion at issue is whether theta par?
tialitj is caused by their political
betfcjf or ordinary background or
bv corruption. I do not think Mr
sidouer meant to imply a trap-
tion.

Tbe Speaker—What was said in the
Hotme was that Mr du Cano should
not take Cbe ctadr because of cer-
cato reasons. Therefore 1 put the
lntCTP»«3tottou on it vvhich any
ordinary person would on reading
the words.

AHann
. iSaifordt. Eapt,

1

Lao^-iteere are msoy cases ta dii^-
-House where there Is no question

'

.Of -corctiptfcm but .where there by a •

question '-Of vesta* interest. For
HKtaace, ff a man is a director of a
company be Is supposed—he does
not -Otways ‘do «d declare Ms
interest. !

lu rids case I am not suggesting
corruption hqt am 1 net right hi
asldng wbetfay so? mmbftvof fte 1

-Hotae 13 wfitia to- ask' -whether 5 •

mn'witbjta. rested jMer&rhrrrnfea

'

to do a Job ^
;

-
.

-

The Speaker—We ^rie fitUStA..rerr
• near-to repekfth^-.tae efface;

\
-

-

Mr Fetor Tbpscil'iHortita^ie. Ct-^-
In riew of the te&ris ra

1
which the

Speaker made tbe s&temeov
wfoua t* seem appropriate for:
hfan to require to tdfh.
drew what he SAID ? (Conserva-
tive cheers.)

The Speaker—If Mr; Tapsrft heard
ray stafcmoot he would know the
answer to -that.

.

Mr Nicholas Ridlev (Glrehcqscer
«d- Towteshnry, C)—The a&rea-
tinny . have been casegoricaHy
denied;^ :Mr dtr Caun. Is ft n«®

’ JwfiaotciRajy behaviour
Termt that Mr Sktansr«lMudtl nt«w'
epoiogize mid make due with-'-
drotva) otf those remarks ? •.

If ho tribes co chaflemse wbot'
Mr du Cana has raid, he has the
opportathy. bot in fire absence ofOT*deBW of what hns been said or.
of any challenge to Mr dn Cairo irwmdd seem, htcumtarot. hi honour
and. honesty on Mr Sklrmer to \

Tbe. Speaker—'Vie pnsnfon has
been made perfectly clear by me.

.

Mr David Fnnaic Secretarj- of Stale
for Social Services, in a written
reply about vaccination, said: I bad
made plans to launch a publicity
campaign at the end of October In
order to draw atsection to the
danger of leaving children unpro-
tected from three .serious infec-
tious diseases, diphtheria, whuup-
tag cough and polteTinyclitrs. I tiien
found, by coincidence, that the
report of the Parliamentary
Commissioner for Administration
on whooping cough vaccine was ro
be published the day before. In the
circumstances I thought it best to
postpone the campaign lest its

effect be lost in discussion «if the
commissioner's findings.
Also at die end of last mouth,

tiie Committee on Safety uf Medi-
cines held a meeting, at which they
had before them a paper based on
a preliminary examination of some
of the cases which had been sub-
mitted by tbe Association oF
Parents uf Vaccine Damaged
Children. The committee is exam-
ining the association's evidence at
my request.

TlheLr studv has nut gone far
enough to allow the committee in.

reach, any.conclusions, but. on this
preliminary sample, the committee
thought that, the degree of rtek of

- neurol ugfr-ar adverse reactions
heeded to be reassessed: Tbe chair-
man of the committee recorded
tire conclusion which they reached
at their nwetiug as follov.-s:
“ The

.
committee ore unable to

comment - on the crude figure::
before 'them , but, in the light of

. the - current concern, and their
knowedge that an examination of

1 1 .number of caxev is at present
bring- undertaken, they doubted
whether this fe an opportune tinm
Co. promote an advertising cam-
palgn .tor pertussis s’acdnc.”

-1 bq\-e^incc consulted the elute*
•map-ot the committee, and also Iftc
"Chairman of the Joint CommitTec
oa -vacajiatiofl end Imm[miration,
vriro have advised me fliat there
yrtll be serious difficulties in draw-mg firm conclusions about tlie
degree of risk now associated wifli
whooping cough vaccine from the
Committee on Safety of Medicine's
study even when it is completed,
some of the cases eo back manv
years; and it is- difficult lu dist-
inguish coincidence is time from a
cmigai connexion- between racci-
nation and damage. -

: moreover, the vaccine used in a
proportion pf the cases has been
*npffl*eded,- and many «f the
children whose cases are bein'*
examined were vaccinated at a

aIsSS? known about

fim?Tf-|
tatflCa1,001 “ Lnmvn *

At the same time a

•Hfe rire'National CWJdliboti Er.’-CepbalopathT Studv. ht, b*ea in
Progress -since 1976 under the aus-

pices uf che Joint Committee ^
Vaccination and Immuniratiun- »•

contrast to tlw Conuniitee un Soft-

t\ uf Medicines’ study, this »

study of current coses ratliar itu”

a retrospective one. and ir sborw*

therefore provide a more reluaf

basis for asRising the risk a*5 '"

ciated with vaccine.
,

In the lisht of tlie advice nf oj-

Cdmmittee on Safety of McdloBo
quoted above. I cannot
time being proceed with a ?uoUC-.>

campaisn of tire kind ongioa']T

cnsisa^cd. I am, however. se" r'

further advice from the Jei®

Committee nn Vaccination and |[B '

nmnizariun.
.

in particular. I «im askins tf'efn

When the National ChiM«w'»
Enter lialopj thy Study is- likely *'

be completed;
- ,

Whether any new mavul ^
come to li^ht which makes it dear

able for further advice to be
im meinlrere of the medical .’™

nursing pro fe.-«ians. and u *”•

whas its content sliuuld be; ,

Tu comment on the form a"F
content uf material abom VJC'.^
nation to be made available to uv
pul>::c, that it fully reflects rw

latest araiiahle information awi»

vaccination .r^iinst «i|ot»??0:
rr-io.'i and other -^rious hilscno1-*

d I -eases, including both the
'

fits and tiw ris*:-:.

! dm also 3vki^i the Coow'^
o.i Safer,- •>] 7Jedi=ine> when
evneer to corrpfofE tie studyww?
lh”:y jre cam i;«g out- •

1 will report further to w-

K-»n>e when the tiro CuTref
“:,^Jr

‘

have It'd a chance to CD®
r'rt.

these maitirr- The chairman of.n

joint Committee ofl ' — <•

nd Imr.iuwvni.i3 h.i< adf««
tiiar it fe hi, -view 4hJt - P£|;1C
Ci insideratiuii uf Ihestf feM'St "

j«*inr commirree. wboori^J ^r.-
voccpzfion coon::ue t -_.

offered « pan of tie prc^gS
for routine immuairativi -

and infart>. I co-slJ-rr this W'h; K

,

larlv impurtmt in viq«*’ of
f

l

?J :bc.

lihPfd of a ssri.r.ts uuthrtok

dice's* this winter.

The number v.f c.ises of

taa ccuzh un to Novemb-r 11

and inc misroer o' *
, -m,

week ended November 1

1

^

compared with 44S .ta the P1*

ins v. 2 ’k. . r
'

It remains ireportaDt- ^v5^c3t

01 me .r-::irc v, nintinn 1

end where p.irf-CLV inj-.
3!*'-ie-f.-

Acith thrrr djocra. -

tthcop.Th! ram^ssj
partial ';•? -ri^d, it 1

n»*.iat itr"«Tsrt <*'

.

.* *.ainsi fro.-.yber a*#1
of poUcroyditiv. piri-Bty
tetanus. 1 fii.ro. .

•• j
not to nrUrcl * i- |
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ftStball •

N 'A ;S;I-
< V"-- .;r

-
; .

:

urge
Mer progra
r^itonnan Fox
'jjtpQ&Htii Correspondent •

.

week’s .Panorama pro-
motion dealing with' football
Jiootiganisto was further criticized
yesterday, after a meeting of a

Association council in
loodon- -.The FA claim- that tbe
fSm, based o na group of Mill-
wall supporters, gave "further
^encouragement- to this social
menace They are to m»Ve
strong: representation to the BBC
god due hope that there will be
parliamentary discussions.
' -Council members said, they were
shocked " at reports that some.

gt the self-confessed hooligans
«ne to be paid for appearing in
Ihe film, it was 'also criticized
test week oy th eMlnlster for
Sport, Denis Howell, who said it

bus- the most irresponsible pro-
tate seen on televlaon for a
time ”

_je‘ full statement from Lax*
taster Gate reads; “ At a meeting
it the Football Association Coup-
pir today, and after a discussion
jc the Football Assoclatton-Foor-

Ui

a\

» » "

i e

jail league joint liaison commit'
tee. it was decided to stake strong
representation to the BBC about
ice Panorama programme shows'
in Monday, November 14. coo-
tertlng hooUBaansm.
;
“ Tbe Football Asasodadon con-

temns this policy of the BBC
frfdcfa can only give further en-
•onragemfcra: to this social menace
tnd it is all the more shocked to
bear the allegations that the BBC
ts paying money to certain parti,
tipants who provided the material
for tbe programme. The Football
Association urges a discussion in
Paritanwnr about this marrer."*
j Sir James Sterrlt, an assistant
to the former Metropolitan Police
tomndssioner, Sir Robert Mark, is

to be called in to help the FA
hnvestJgate crowd control’, a mem.

of the counciltier of the council explained that
In tbe past the FA had sometimes
.acted after rite event but they
.hoped that Sir Jame* would help
(With proposals for preventative

I

measures.
Tbe programme, Which the Mm-

rraD . club directors said was
*' grosly exaggerated ”, may not
bare been carretu.Y baLvnced but
figures recently released by the
Metropolitan Police show that
hooliganism has increased disturb-

.

Injly. In the past seven years the
cases of hooliganism dealt with by
the pOUce at London football

,
grounds have more than doubled,

i although attendances have dropped
by over 387.000.

In the 1969-70 season there were
3,510 offenders apprehended by
the police at the- il. London
grands. For every 1,484: people
attending marches one was dealt
with by the police. Last -season
thera were 7,391 cases or one
apprehended hooligan for every
652 spectators.

If this doubling, of police figures
still seems bo end With compara-
tively small totals In comparison
with attendances it most, of
course, be accepted .that only a
small proportion of the hooligans
are actually arrested or even cau-
tioned by the police. . Tbe Mill-
wall dub . authoritatively ”-

Place a figure of 200 hooligans
out of an average of a liflle over
10,000 spectators,

The Panorama programme, was'
said by Mr HoweD to d a
service to football ” Tbo&e'dosely
associated with the game often
speak in protective- aerinS.-. Wbari'-:

ever may -have been the Panorama
team’s motives, they. weret-Tm-
lfkely to have beenjJrtnjarfly'coo-'
cerned • with the mm’s sect, -D ,

football. The issue ' was much
broader. Seen on television' the
type of people who ensdtutad a
hoy majority " was indisputably -

alarming to some pepl<_btit peace-
ful, regular foofoball spectators
who suffer tbe weekly verbal and
Physical rituals of the fcooKgahs
xvfll have recgnlzed the manstf,
language and meotalfty. "MfflwaB
and football did suffer but if show-
ing hooligans to people who have
no contact with them prompts
wider condemnarin possibly there
will be a positive reply to those,
who negatively suggest Yfrar
** something steroid be done.™

Millwall could justifiably
that the reputation of their sop-
porters has always been mislead-
ing. The club reside in what is
considered to be a " tough ” area
of Loudon and some supporters
would not'want to appear anything
less than capable of living oat
this reputation. In fact, they
rarely do and last season the
figures for arrests and ejections
from the Den were lower than at
many other dabs in less raw areas.

MiflwaU . may have been done-
a disservice but football itself can-
not really complain too strongly
that Its better side is not given
television time. The Panorama
programme would have been better
balanced bad there been time to
hold a planned discussion. But

vgmld hgve armchair spectators
beHeve that things have not
changed',all that much since -it was
daring to offer spectacles- to the
referee....

. .

.

- There hive been proposals that
background ' chanting '

fay the
crowds "abouM be faded out of
televldpn commentaries, but tb -a
large extent mis already occurs.
Television protects football as well
as itself from, obscenity every
weekend. More often man not
hooliganism Is . deliberately and
sensibly 'Ignored" by..the- .cameras.
The -BBC Bright' even -claim that
'tira .Panorama, programme; restored
the balance/ ..

".

Certainly ' die' ICBC’s argument
that the programme Prided sie-

: nificantiy tor toA-average viewers
knowledge ot-ivhat everyone recog-

: tnifaes w be.jr sarion* social prob-
lem'” can' be supported '.In one

; jwifUndariyfrnportairt respect. Few
-people, even those, who stand on
the -terraces, " could have been
aware, of .ibe sinister interest that
-the NadonaTFront secmrngTy now
. shows is football . booEgaiis as
potentiah recruits. •

Replying , to the .FA remarks,
die' BBC-' said; -".Today’s state-
ment Thai; rti» 'programme

rtefll "have encouraged - violence.
Tbe FA are entitled to their
opkriou, bat -tiie "BBC doubts flat
any- encouragement was rival',and

fs rightcontinues to.belfeve Chat . _
to. draw attention. to the problem
of -football violence and try to
create a greater understanding of
|tS underlying causes.”. - ; . .

The reply also deals vrkh criti-

cism- of payments made to parti-
cipants In the programme, which
the SBC calls " rootiue offers of
recompense These were madt,
it prints out,: not only to “young
hooligans n ’ bat to other people
who appeared a? well as orgasxlza-

i who helped.Hops
AH. " substantial ” - participants

In -television programmes (apart
from sews) -were paid small tees
to clear copyright -and, in some
instances, to allow for the use of
facilities like' filming in people's
homes—and sometimes for loss of
•income caused by flufae taken away

ople

football 'benefits from hours of
good television public!!i(y that

from work' This applied to peop
in aU walks of fife, whether classi-
fied as soccer hooligans, journa-

.lists, busluesmea, trade unionists
or MPs.

'

“ For the BBC to try to make
quaMfative or nxbral distinctions
between those- who appear to de-
serve recompense and those who
do' not would be invidious if not
impossible.’-*

Macdonald fined £100 byFA
Malcolm Macdonald's gesture to

» Bncaaan during a frustrating
afternoon at Norwich in Septem-
•wr has cost the Arsenal striker
£100. The fine plus costs, was
imposed, by an FA Disciplinary
Commission in London yesterday
liter they had seen film of the
match in which the Norwich goal-
eeper Kevin Keelan defied
lardonald with a series ri fine
•tves and the East Anglian side
-on 1-0. Macdonald was charged
nth bringing the game into dis-

-epute. A disciplinary bearing has
also cleared West Ham foilowing
Jd inadent in August when z"
spectator ran on to the pitch and
struck Manchester City defender
Willie Donacbhs
" We explained oar police and

sicwarding arrangements and
were satisfied we had takes
reasonable precautions," said West
Ham secretary Eddie Chapman.

Arsenal expect to complete the
near £200,000 transfer of their
former England forward, Alan
Hudson, to tbe Spanish dob, Ali-
cante later this week.
Alienee's manager. VBctor Gore

ner, and several club officials
visited Highbury yesterday and
spoke with Arsenal officials. Latter
The Arsenal secretary, Ken Friar
said :

“ We spoke for some Him
on derails of a transfer and we

zntic^iate. any hitch over Us own
personal terms.”
One problem remains for the

flpwMi chib if they «rg«* Hinhcn.
At present they have their full
quota of foreign players, and so
may not be ride to play Mm until

have every^ hope that the trans-
action will be completed this
week. Hudson did not meet the
Spanish parry, bat be has spoken
to them before and we do not

"I understand they have their
mm an-angemeids in mind over
litis, but that is no concern of
ours,” said Mr Friar. Arsenal
paid Stoke £200.000 for Hudson
fast December but Us stay at
HfgHiwny has been disappointing.
During the «n™wr he. was seat
home from an Australian tour for
disciplinary reasons and fids sear
son injury and loss of form have
prevented Mm hrfMfaig :» regular
first teoim place-

. ' '

York look like

getting

IheirMr Wright

Paisley hopes to find his

lost pattern in Hamburg
Charlit Wright, Bolton Wan-

isrers* chief coach, is expected to
be announced a> York City’s new
manager today. Wright, a goal-
keeper with Grimsby Town. Chari-
Ml Athletic and Bolton, retired as
i player four years ago and will

. succeed VV’ilf McGuinness who was
..'divmised last month.

York are hoping Mr Wright will

*c rn charge for their difficult first

rnusd FA Cup tie at non-League
Wigan on Saturday-.
He will be the second former

Charlton goalkeeper to rake over
at Bootham Crescent—the other

Sam fUrtrom. Mr Wright was
.hofea from a short list of fire.

I Rc bolds a full FA coaching badge.

LiUeshaU's £-lra aid
ji The Football Association arc to
Utukc i gran: of £300,000 to im-
*, ntire facilities and build a new

rMdetnu] hiiKk at Lilies hall.
Bring abandoned plans to build
heir turn natl mjl centre. Among
he improvements planned is an
ucrtKiirf pirdi.

KjlJanin says Sydney
uts strong claims
Sydiay. -Nov 21.—Lord Killanin.

teudeiu of the International
Cvmptc Committee (IOC l arrived
nre todav and said fluir he
elleved Sydnes- ivould have a
nod case for hosting the 35SS
‘bmjMcs—if it tould ra^e enough
twy.
Rivalry over staging die
lyrapics has already begun
ftween Sydnc;'. Ausiralta's
Tg«t cits’, and Melbourne, the
send largest, where the iy36
lycnpK* were htfli.

Jame sCase, fit again after the
hip injury which caused Mo to
Miss Liverpool’s last two games,
is In the 17-strong Liverpool party
who Hew to Germany yesterday
for tonight’s " Super Cup " first-

leg match against SV Hamburg.
Tbe second leg is at Anfield on
December 6. Also in the parly,
but unlikely to play , is Alan Han-
sen. wM missed bis club’s draw
with Bristol City last Saturday
because of a stomach strain.

Liverpool are without a win in
their last five matches. Their
manager. Bob Paisley, said before
they flew out :

“ This match win
give us the chance to rediscover
our rhythm. If we hadn't been
going to Hamburg we would hare
been playing practice games to
work on that, witich is the main
thing wrong with our game. We
must recapture the patera of oar
game as soon as possible. We
played very well at the start of
the reason with four men in mid-
field and our aim is to gei back
u* that pattern.”

Ron Saunders is confident that
Aston Villa can beat Athletic
Bilbao in the first leg of their
L'cfa Cup third-round tie. at Villa
Park tomorrow, despite the fact
that the Spaniards won 2-0 in a
” friendly ” match last summer.
Villa were playing in a small
tournament, which Bilbao went on
to win. Mr Saunders said : “ I stm
think we can come out on top,
even though they have some very
good players and a tremendous
amount of drill.”

Mr Saunders has no injury wor-
ries after the goaless draw at
Chcisei on Saturday, which Is

more than can be said for Bobby
RofiMin. of Ipswich Town, tbe only
L'efa Cup. Mr Robson, who fiew
to Spain immediately after Satur-

day’s borne game with Everton
to watch Barcelona, fate opponents
tomorrow, faces the

.
prospect, of

having to field as inexperienced
defence again.

,

ABan Hunter, the centre half,
is doubtful because of back
trouble. George Burley, the full
back; has an achHles tendon strain,
and Kevin- Beattie is still trying to
regain foil fitness after a cartilage
operation. Beattie - has been sub-
stituted 1 nrwo of the three resave
games of -Ms comeback, and it
looks as though Mr Robson may
have to rely on toe youngsters be
fielded in toe 3-3 draw with Brer-
ton.

Fortunately for Ipswich, they
play first-leg against Barcelona at
home, and all three injured de-
fenders could be fully recovered
iu time for the return in Spain
:on December 7.

X-ray finding on Green
Alan Green, a Coventry City

striker, who was carried off hi
Saturday's match with Queen’s
Park Rangers, has severely
sprained an ankle and damaged a
ligament, an. X-ray examination
has revested.

Today’s fixtures
KH^Ri 7.50 milvin Hated
TESTIMONIAL. MATCH |Sl R*»>:

towiii v Tcfcntaii Hoasuur.SOUTHERN LSAGtJI: Pranter
dMslon: Kcoertns Town v Rcddllch.
laniM Cop:
Gmrasentf v

v Folkestone:
Aa,~~ T

^HORTMERN PREMIER LEAGUE
CUP: Second vooaS repiav: Baagor
Cliv v Runcorn.

ISTHMIAN. LEAGUE: Premier
(tinsion: settnaa Town v pranwi
MlilcQc.

• RUGBY UNION: AMnWO *
GloncNUr,
RUGBY LEAGUE: BBC FloOfOtt

ComowNtai: Second round; LcOoh v
St Helena iT2Sl.

Rugby Union

Yorkshire
will be

without

Hryschko
By PeterWest

Yorkshire wffl be wrhoat todr
first ’choice booker, Peter
Hryschko, when they meet North
Mfcflanrts in. tbe semi-final round
-of face county championship at
Moseley on Saturday. He is under
suspension after a sending-off,
and wIH be replaced fay another
Wakefield player, ojfan BiBSngton.
Hryschko has been named to play,
however,- -for toe North East hi
$eir inter-regional Bane. 00
December 3. .

Nefi Bennett, also of Wafcefleid,
retonw to tbe . left wing after
mjory, and. Peter Squires, the-

PtigUpd iotenBfloaail and British
Looni -sitohes to his usual posi-
tion on toe right flank.

Barrie Codess. the Moseley
centre who played in all four
Bngt*»id matches last season, wffl
-be .back. in. the North Midlands
side for the first time dace 1375.
Having captained them for three
seasons, be dropped oat of county
football because be did not -wish
to ocwttoae 'playing it in mid-
week. FtaUp Mnmford, of Blnn-
togham, moves to the wing, and
Birmingham’s scram half, Philip
©Hock, who was not anafiahle
'for toe muBanrt paay-off asaiost

Lincotashri-e and
e

Some surprises in regional teams

For - tbcfl- match
doucestecsfaire at Bfatcfcheato

—

their, first appearance in the
eemt'&oai round for 27 years

—

Kent vdH flri etthe side that won
toe metropolitan, play-off against
Middlesex. «

Tbe changes in the Gloucester-
shire team , were reported by my
colleague, Richard Scree-tun,
yesterday. Adrian Turton, the
Stroud No 8, who has been pre-
ferred' at lock to the England
under 23 forward, Stephen Boyle,
In made only one previous county
appearance-—as a replacement for
John Fidler against Devon last

mouth.
Budge Sogers, toe England

selector, has withdrawn with a
back injury from M. R. Steele-

I «le co play CambridgeRodger's
Univeraiy tomorrow. Gary Adey,
of 'Leicester, comes into the side
at No B and Angus Steward
switches to a flank.
NORTH MIDLANDS: C. MWUIWVtl

fMOMtoyl: A. TbozDas fMoseleyl. M.
. fy, - - ~ •* -Swain fMBMlav). . S. Corttas i Me

ley) . P. Mmpford 3tnnihqhani ) : L.
CCSworlli (MowHev) . P. BnUock (Blr-
mmatxara I : T, Cortess IMoscloy) .
ICBWMlf). J. Wblla IMoaeteyi. D.
NnU iMoMtart, O. Warren (Moeelerl.
YORKSHIRE: D. Coplan (Headtoo-

]*» J : p.jfcndrea (Harrc^aUT^ A. Max-

a. om rmiefndd). i.

bar.i

..cGBOCKun
Besmen rwatefieim

;

Orton (Round-
T..j: d. Ashton (Money), J. Biniria-
ton fBudderaflettfl, XM tMlddJes-
broaeh. T. Joaee tMiddloshrmjsh). D.
V,tlte (MJfltUeabronah, R. Davenport
(BracUofUi. X. Hlrains tWatoftolfll

.

J. Dowiiojl (WaXeflaid. captain).
KENT: I. WUlwnson raiacVhealh.mill.

IniorA. Qwt' f’Biick-
(Blacfchaaih) : D.

captain) :_A- Morf lRlcb»ond>.
Cooke (Hart

ponce). W. Matnprtse tMetroponton
PoMort. V- Short (London lrt3h>7 £-

Bigned (Bladcheath). J. Baxter iBlacX-
fiotti.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.- P. Butler
r Gloucester) : H. Ciewes iGiOTicosteri.
A. Money <Bristol P. Johnson
(carton), h. Mojo ft— - _ __
Williams (GlDBCcstur) . P._ Ktoostcra

(Gtooceslor): C.

(Gloucester!; A. Sheppard 'Bristol 1 . 8.

Min* (Gioiuceeier). M. __
Bon on

< Gtoocesler) . N. PBniftW 'Bristol).
A. Turton 1 Stroud'. M. Rafter ( Bris-
tol. captain). O. RoJhtt imchmondi.
J. Baines (Gtoncester).

Rugby League

Widnesathome
against toe

1975 winners
Wldnes, making their fourth

successive semi-find appearance in

the John Player competition, have
been drawn at Home to Bradford
Northern, who beat them in the
1975 final-

Wldnes will stage the tie on
December 3 (230) aid the other
semi-final between Wakefield

and Warrington, will be
at Wakefield on Saturday
Wakefield wei enuners-np

in 1971 but even at home will hare
their wort cut out against War-
rington. who pulled off a fine win
at Featherstnne

.By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent .

The Rugby Football Union hare
imvmnfwt stmultaDeoasJy all-

right tpgwwt for toe inter-regfonal

games do be played on Saturday

week. A week later 120 players,

all of them qualified for England,

wH be reduced to tbe supposedly

best 60 in the country, and these

will participate in two inter-

divisional games (North v Lon-
do u. South and West v Mld-
alnds): On toe foJowing Sarurady,

in London, the winners of those

divisional games will play each
other, and so will toe losers,

before the selectors choose their
(Pams for the one national trial

in early January.
The regional teams may be seen

under this newsystem as repre-

senting toe base of a pyramid, its

eventual apex being the England
XV to meet France in the first

international.
Of those who played fur Eng-

land test season, Roger Ottley,

Charles Kent, and Alastafr Hignell

have been omitted from the lists

on December 3 because of injury,

and likewise Nigd Horton, now
in Toulouse. .

These notables apart, the most
Striking omissions from toe
regional teams seem to' be Barry
Ayre, toe Moseley lock, and Car-

foot, the Wateriooo scram h alt.

Ayre flourished m toe trials last

season but since toe departure of
Nlari Horton be has been Jump-
ing in the hne-ont for Moseley
at number four rather than at

two. and Russell FI eld has taken
over his job at toe front. One
can only conclude that Ayre has
not- been winning enough ball

from toe middle of the fane to

satisfy toe regiaaal .selector*. Ian

Darnell- of Coventry, gets the
position for Midlands West.
-Carfoot, toe England under 23

scrum halt in Canaria, must have
hoped for inclusion in the North
West XV along side Ms Lanca-
shire partner, John Horton,
VRtfa whom he played for an
England XV against the Didted
Staves. Bat Horton has been
paired wftfa Stephen Smith, who
won the last of Ms nine caps
when replacing Malcolm Young in

toe French match last February.
1 have,not seen Smith play this

season "but there seems justice
In this selection. Smith sorely
remains the more rounded per-
former and m oreover he was
unlucky, on his form in last

season’s trials, hot to get straight
bac idnto tbe England aide.

In toe search for an England
No 8 to replace Uffley the various
selection committees pit Andy Rip-
ley aagkst Ms Rosdyn Park, col-
leagu.e Ndl MasteD, in the
London game and Gory Adey, of
Leicester, who won two caps in

1976, against toe up-and-coming
Nicholas Jeavons, of Moseley, at
Coventry.

It is Interesting, too, that al-

though John Scott, toe England
under 23 captain, plays at lock
for Rosslyn Park and Devon, be
has been offered a chance to show
what he can do at No 8 in the
South West team.. I suggested toe
other day that this might turn ont

fetiV: £

' , . V ^
•• 3g&/:&r

I#? *-

Smith (left), who partners Horton (centre) at the expense of Carfoot (right).

to be the best position, at the
highest level, for so talented a
player.

In the South v South West
match at Exeter, Scott will be
opposed to that wily old bird,
David RoIUtt. The other interest-
ing selection here, though it is

not unexpected, is that of Steve
Lewis, the Ebbw Vale scrumhaif,
who has a dual qualification for
both England and Wales. There
are so many outstanding players
in fate position in the principality
that It was sot surprising be
jumped at toe offer when toe
chairman of England’s selectors,
Sandy Sanders, Invited him to
play for his XV in Paris last
mouth. Things went encourag-
ingly well for him there behind
a mnoi-3 singly dominant pack.
He is unlikely to have so com-

fortable a tide against a South XV
containing 14 Gloucestershire
players—a total time includes
Barry Nrimes, long since departed
to Cardiff—and that could be just
toe sort of test for him toe
selectors wffl want to observe.

In the London North v London
South match (at Esher), there will

be a spicy dash at stand-off half
between Nefi Bennett, a former
International, and lan Ball,

formerly of Waterloo but now with
Wasps, who toured Canada with
the young England side last

summer but was kept out of the
two Internationals by John
Palmer.
The selectors may keep an eye

on toe two flankers. Bob MordeO

and David Cooke, the loose head
prop, Terry Claxton and the lock,
Eric Bignri), who bas been going
strongly as Keen’s No 8. MordeH
is hard and abrasive, and Cooke
with his high work rats clearly
has potential on the open tide,
lan Williamson’s form at fun back
for Biackbeato and Kent has been
rewarded with a place In toe
southern team, as well as toe
captaincy. Maurice Codedoogb, toe
big Sussex lock, formerly with
Liverpool, will be coming over
from France. He is in toe same
hoe of business as Nigd Honoo.
and runs a bar in Angoule**'. .

In toe Midlands East v Midland
West match tat. Coventry), there
may be a revealing clash at half
and full back. Martin Cooper, toe
titling England tenant, is paired
with bis Moseley colleague.
Christopher Gifford, - against
Cusworth, also of Moseley, and Ian
Peck, of Bedford. The Cooper-
Gilford alliance seems to nave
been flourishing lately. Peck is
regarded as one of the most
promising young scrum halves in
the country.

It is good to see Peter Ross-
borough. toe Coventry full back,
at this level again after his car
accident last season. He is opposed
to another international. Dusty
Hare, who had a fine match for
Stanley’s last week. Hare has been
worldng bard on Ms game, seek-
ing to iron out toe occasional
Indiscretion, and be looked
thoroughly secure—as well as bis
adventurous self—at Oxford.

The Inclusion of Peter Preodfe
on a wing means, 1 hope, that be
hasr egained his appetite far
higher things. Last season, be
announced that be did not wish
to be considered at national level,
and I believe he reiterated this
recently. If dungs go well, per-
haps he can be prevailed upon
to change his mind. He certainly
looked as swift and sharp as ever
when I saw torn recently.

The Leicester flanker, David
Forfar, still not fit enough aFter
injury, may come into the
reckoning soon. He had a fine
trial last season until he was
Injured in that too.

In tbe North East v North West
inarch (at Headingly), toe chief
interest is again at half and full

back : Alan Old, who has played
so significant a part io Yorkshire's
progress to the county semi- final
round. Is partnered with Malcolm
Young, England’s scrum half last
season, against John Horuui and
Smith. The interest here will be
to see which two of these players
represent their divisional side.

Tbe selection has meant no place
for Ian Oram, the good aod sturdy
Yorkshire scrum half.

At full back, there are two
more players waiting in toe
national wings: toe two Davids,
Capias and CulBck. The last
sauted seemed to be troubled by
tbe lights when playing for
Sanders’s XV in Paris. Caplan
bad two excellent trials last sea-

son.

London Sooth v London North, at Esher
LONDON SOUTH 1 1. WOUamson

(Biackbeato, captain) ; C. Lam-
ben (Harlequins), D. A. Cooke
(Harlequins), S. G. Jackson
(Biackbeato), G. Wood (Harle-
quins) ; W. N. Sennet (London
Welsh), J. Hartley (Biackbeato) ;

R. Fairdoth (Saracens)..N. Vinter
(Richmond), C. McGregor (Sara-
cens), M- A. Hess (Richmond). M.
Coleclough (Sussex), D. - H.
Cooke (Harlequins), N. D. Mantel!
(Rossiyn Park), E. Blgnefl
(Biackbeato).

LONDON NORTH : C, S. Ralston
(Rosslyn Park) ; R. 0. Damning

(Bedford), N. R. French (Wasps),
D. J. Croydon (Saracens). D. M.
Wyatt (Bedford), I. Ball (Wasps),
M. Connor (Wasps) ; T. C. Clax-
ton (Harlequins), P. d’a. Keith-
Roacb (Rosslyn Park, captain), K.
Cairns (Bedford), A. K. Rodgers
(RossJyn Pork), A. Jaszczak (Sara-
cens), A. Alexander (Harlequins),
A. G. Ripley (Rosslyu Pork), R.
MordeO (Rosslyn Park).
Replacements : M. Phillips

(Saracens), J. A. Palmer (Bath),
T. O’Hanlon (Richmond). A.
Wobcenholme (St Luke’s CoEege),
P. Jackson (Harlequins), A. Trot-
ter (Blackheatb).

Midlands West v Midlands East, at Coventry
MIDLANDS WEST : P. J. Ross-

Borougb (Coventry) ; P. Knee
(Coventry), B. J. Cories (Mose-
ley, captain), G. J. Evans (Coven-
try), P. S. Preece (Coventry) ; M.
J. Cooper (Moseley), C. Gifford

sdey), T. Carless (Moseley),
Co* (Moseley), W. Greaves

), R. Fiekl (Moseley), L
(Coventry), J. Ships'des

(Coventry), N. Jeavons (Moseley),
D. Warren (Moseley).
MIDLANDS EAST t W. H. Hare

(Leicester) ; R- Barber (Leices-

ter), P. McGaskian (Northamp-
ton) ; L. Cosworth (Moseley), 1.

Peck (Bedford) ; R_ Cowling
(Leicester), P. J. Wheeler (Leices-
ter. captain). W. Dickenson (Rich-
mond), R. Wilkinson (Bedford),
V. Cannon (Northampton), j.
Kempin (Leicester), G. J. Adey
(Leicester), 1. Smith (Leicester).
Replacements: 1. Clayton (Not-

tingham), K. Tysall (Rugby), H.
Davis (Cardiff TC), I. George
(Rosslyn Park), j. Pearse (Not-
tingham), J. Galagber (Wasps).

North East v North West, at Headingley
NORTH EAST 5 D. Captac.

(Headingley) ; P. J. Squires
(Harrogate), A. Maxwell (Head-
ingley). A. Tindte .(Northern), S.
Archer (Gosfonb) ; A. G. B. Old
(Sheffield), M. Young (GosTocto),-
C. White (Gosforth). P. Hryschko
(Wakefield), J. Bril (Middles-
brough). T. Roberts (Gosforth),
J. HedJev (Gcsfortb), K. Higgins
(Wakefield), J. Dowson (Wake-
field, captain), R. Anderson (Gos-
forto).

NORTH WEST : D. Gul&ck
(Orrell) ; J. Carieton (OrreU), A.

Bond (Broughton Park). M. Entire
(Waterloo), M. A. C. Slemen
(Liverpool), J. P. Horton (Bath),
S. J. Smit_ Smith (Sale) ; S. MHes (New
Brighton), X. Paccy (Broughton
Park), F. E. Cotton (Sale), W. B.
Beaumont (Fyldc), J. Sutler
(Egnamont). P. J. Dixon (Gos-
forth), P. Moss (Orrell). A. Neary
(Broughton Park).

Replacements : I. Drum (Round-
bay). A. D. J cfanson (Gosforth),
S- Hurst (Tyaiedale), R. Briers
(West Park), S. Rule (Sale), R.
Tinsley (Birkenhead Park).

South West v South, at Exeter
SOUTH WEST : P. Winnan

.(Penryn) ; B. Trevasltiss (Fal-
moutb), N. Hunt (Bristol), M.
Beese (Bath, captain), D. Newman
(Bristol) ; J. Leigh (Bristol), S.
Lewis (Ebbw Valej ; C. Mills
(Exeter), D. Loclcyer (Exeter), T.
Pryor (Redruth), R. G, Corin (St
Ires), N. Wiliams (Bristol), G.
Parsons (Avon and Somerset
Police). J. Scon (Rosslyn; Patkj,

'

M. Baker (Bristol)

SOUTH : D. Sorrel (Bristol) ;

R. Ciewes (Gloucester). A. J.
Morley (Bristol),- • P. Johnson

(Clifton), R. Mogg (Gloucester) ;

C. Williams (Gloucester), P.
Kingston (Gloucester) ; B. Nelmes
(Cardiff). S. Mils (Gloucester),
M. A, Burton (Gloucester). S.
Boyle (Gloucester), N. Potnphrey
(Bristol), JlL J. Rafter (Bristol,
captain). D. M. RlUot (ristol), C.
Starpe (Richmond).

Replacements : D. Course
(Maidenhead t, L. Ware (Ply-
mouth Albion), L. Yandell (St
Luke’s), j. Doublcday (Bristol),
A. Whittle (Bristol), J. Mawle
(Bedford).

Athletics

World Cup to keep the same format
By CEff TempJe

Tbe speed with which tbe Inter-

national Amateur Athletic Federa-

tion (IAAF) hare produced their

glossy official report, pubhs&ed
yesterday, of tbe inaugural World
Cup competition less than three

months after the memorable events

In toe Dfisseldotf Rfaeiastadkra,

may have an ironic twist. Two of

toe athletes taking part in toe

Worid Cup, Bona Slopkmek, of

Bast Germany, who won tbe

women’s shoe put, and Markku
Tnokko. of Finland, who was
fourth in the men’s discus, were
among tbe fbmr names announced
by the European Athletic Associa-

tion earlier this month as having
been found guilty of using the

banned anabolic steroids after they

had been tested at toe European
Cup Baal, held three weeks before

tbe World Cup.
Their cases will be considered

by the IAAF at its meeting in

Seoul next April, and if tbe
Federation decides that they were
ineligible for toe competition at

DOsseldorf, then their names will

presumably hare to be struck from
toe World Cup results. However,
even if they were eliminated. It

would make no difference to toe
team positions in tins case ; toe
second placed East German
women’s team and toe fourth-
placed European Select men’s
team would simply have lower
points totals.

For the time being tbe World
Cup wIH continue with its same
format of eight teams and

although, said IAAF general
secretary John Holt, yesterday,
there had been some moves to
bring In three separate European
national teams, rather than tbe
r -! plus the ' European select
team as in Dusseldorf, it seems
L —•y Liat toe Select Team will
remain.
The official report, a large for-

mat 64-page brochure, contains
many excellent action photographs
by the British sports photo-
grapber, Tony Duffy, and toe text,
in three languages, is ter Robert
Patience of Paris sod Gustav
Schwenk of Dilsseldorf. If perhaps
suffers slightly in the English
translation, bnt overall tbe book
recaptures tbe spirit and excite-
ment of such events as the 800
metres dud between Alberto
Juantorena and Michael Boit,. and
to** matchless superiority of
Britain’s Steven Ovett in the 1500
metres.

Motor rallying

Mimari dashes up to

5 sec behind Mikkola
Although Hannu Mikkola could

manage only fourth best time on
the opening stage of toe RAC
Rally, which restarted at York yes-
terday, he managed to cling to his
slender overall lead. Mikkola, the
Japanese Toyota team leader, and
toe 160 other first-day survivors
from the ISO starters were greeted
by snow and icy roads as they
tackled the first speed test of the
day, a three-mile dash through
toe tarmac and unsurfaced tracks
of Bramham Park, just outside
tbe rally’s headquarters.

Mikkola, who bad snatched toe
lead from a fellow Finn, Pentti
Arikkala, just before Sunday
night’s compulsory halt, incurred
a Senin 39sec time penalty through
toe stage.

Sandro Munari, of Italy, driving
a Lancia Strains, the fastest car
In toe rally, was quickest and beat
Mikkola by lOsec. BJs impressive
performance lifted him from
fourth place to second overall.
5sec behind toe leader.

Arikkala, in a Vauxhall
Chevette, had a 5min 47sec

penalty which dropped him from
second to fourth place. Andrew
Dawson, the only British driver
among tbe top 10. remained fifth

overall In his Ford Escort.

PROVISIONAL LEADERS: 1. H. MU-
Vo lj 1 1 Inland'. Toyoia CpHcj. J-'min

S. 'lunirl i lljly . Lancia
siraloi. ddmlci .VI so-. - O, a. Waldr-card
iSwf-dsni. Ford Escorl. JJmln ."V/spc:
4. P. AriklulA iflnUtndi. Vnu^njll
^hcvnllO. 4-4 min 4l£(-c: 5. A. Djw.on
lUrlinl'ii. ford E.torJ. Jnmln ivr;
to. M. Alcn i Finland . FLO Ab*rUi.
VSmln 14i«

.

i»AChristmas presents no problems with Casi
When itcomes to practical gifts,we figure top of the list.

i,-cCr^ -.Li^tSKftl^rv -fe . *.ry ilv^tz. V-ri s»ri£S^ias:DsS-tr -? iSi
'* TO BE PRECISE

\
.1--: i~y^.~eJZ2G5rrj; j
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SPORT,
Racing

Even Melody will be a hit if he
gives a repeat performance
By John Kqrter

Neville Cramp has his horses in
tap farm now and he should soon
be picking up prizes with the ease
or Annie Oakley picking off day
Pigeons at a local funfair. The
Middleton trainer should be on
target -today at Ayr, where Even
Melody can hit the bull's eye for
him In the day's most valuable
<venc, the Bass Special Handicap

slecfaB&e over two utiles and

This event has attracted a email

but select Bdd and Evan Melody
will have to be at bis best to holhl
off challenges from such as the
top weight. Tom Morgan, and the
steadily improving Loams in par-
ticular. Crump's eight-year-old
should only have to reproduce bis
running in his most recent race,
the Mackeson Gold Cup at Chelt-
enham. however, to win.
In die Mackeson, Even Melody

looked tbe winner until Bachelor's
Hall, the gamble of the race, sped
past him on the rtm-Jn. That was'
a ftne effort as Bachelor’s Hall is

a fast-rising young steeplediaser
and Even Melody was giving him
71b. Earlier in die season Even
Melody had won impressively over
dxts course and distance and also

at Perth, and although be is not
leniently treated at &e weights.
Ids courage aod consistency should
see trim through.
Tom Morgan Is also weighted

right up to Ms best form but has
the dess to defy lame burdens.
He has yet to show to true "form
this season, but should be ap-
proaching full floras now and, if

productag the Sort of display be
gave at the Cfadwriram Festival
meeting fen March, when he made
all the running to beat Cashab, he
would be a serious threat to Even

Lucius has won -both his races
this season, potting up an excel-
lent performance at Carlisle on
the more recent occasion when
giving Tregarron 151b anil a
length-and-a-half beating. He
could be a greater danger to Even-
Melody than Tom Morgan.
Of the others, a chance could

be given to Flashy Boy on bis
best form, but ft Is some time
since he won, an dhe may be best
watched today with an eye to the
future. Tf there is to be a sur-
prise, Arthur Stephenson's smart
novice. The Fencer, lurking at the
bottom of the handicap, and who
has already won four times this

season, cool'd; be the onfr'tt . spring

Lucius's -
•

' trainer, Gordon
Richards;* could thwart another
fancied Crump runner; Goolagbng,
with to representative, Sun Lion,
in the Mownown ifovioca'. Steeple-
chase. Sun 'Lion showed great
promise, although beaten . 12
lengths, when runner-up to EDor-
neezersdoble in

.
an- Embassy'

Premier 'Steeplechase - qualifier at

Wetberfcy-. At a difference of 51b
he may be too fast fr Goolagong,.
who beat' Peter -Scot; at the same
meeting. Jean Premier, the easy
winner of both Us races, will also
not go/down without .a fight.

At Nottingham, John Brown
could surprise the almost certain
favourite,. Meneball. who wBl be
conceding him 121b. .in the Bing-
ham Handicap Stee(dechase. John
Brown -appeared to End the dis-
tance too far- when weakening- Into
fifth place behind Another Dolly
at Cheltenham. Before that he bad
outgunned Tbe Sundance Kid over
this course and distance. Another
attractively priced winner at lids
meeting could be Flameproof, who
has Glissando to beat in tbe first

division of the Tollerton Novices’
Hurdle.

Dunbar trainer suspended far a month
Tommy Craig, a Dunbar

trainer, had ids licence withdrawn
for 28 days and was fined £300
at a Jockey Club inquiry in

London yesterday. He appeared
before the stewards for his third
disciplinary bearing this year, and
was suspended and fined over the
running and riding of his horse.

Mrs Walker, who was last behind
ta's odds-on-winning stable com-
panion. Tangles Brother, at Perth
a month -ago. The stewards said
that Craig had failed to ensure
that adequate instructions were
given to Mrs Walker’s rider,
David Goaiding.
They also claimed that he had

breached the rules on " school-

ing in public Craig said after
the hearing : " It's diabolical. I’m
sick of racing after this—it’s

always us little blokes that get
hit. Mrs Walker Is simply use-
less. She had jumped all right in
schooling at home, but is just
too slow. She has run twice since,
been brought down once, and
tailed off again in her last run.”

Brisk trade

expected

in yearlings

and foals
By Michael Seely
Tbia coming week the foreign

buyers wfll be descending on New*
market once. agakr< for the Decern*
her Sates. YeerUngs wiH be on
offer on ISvadaar. Friday and
Saturday wffi be confined to tbe
auction of foals;
' dancing through TacttxsaHs'
catalogue there ate some well-bred

among flteir yesrfings.
If their looks match their pedigree,
prices should continue to be high.
That prince of racehorses. Vaguely
Noble, of whose offspring Dahlia

r

and Jest i year’s Derby winner
Entpery, areprobaWy' the most
outstanding, is represented by two
colts aod a 11%. . .

That successful first season 'sire;

Son Prince, has. three ytariiag
colts hi the paralogoeJ John Con-
nauSbtw offers a. tor out of Little
Girt, who Is tbe daughter of Peat
Fire, the' grand dam of the' 1,000
Guineas favourite. Cherry Hinton.
From the Rathmore Stud comes a
colt out of Charity Concert, bar-
self the mother of five winners
and whose second dam. Lady
Almoner, produced seven win-
ners, fairiuding Atat flying two-
year-old, SkfmUe’s Hotel.
Tbe trade in .yearlings and foals

Is likely to be brisk. The yegllngs
are mostly genuine articles who
were sot offered at the Houghton
Sales either because they were
late foals or had sustained minor
injuries. Triple First, tbe winner
of three pattern races for Michael
Stouts last season, was purchased
at these sales. It is thought likely

that this filly by High Top may
command the highest price

Honegger springs up successfully

from Dickinson’s new source
•Tony . BkJOnMfa departed from

bib - usual --practice of buying .

jumpers ' from Ireland when he
acquired Honegger, three times a

winner on the Oat, for his wife,

Monica, out of Luca Cumatd's
Newmarket stable three mouths
ago. The King’s Troop colt

Initiated a double for tbe Lanca-

shire trainer, and his jockey sou,

Michael, at Nottingham yester-

day, when he woo a well-con-

tested race for the Merit Three-

Year^QW Hurtfie.

.Four horses jumped- virtually in

line.at the test Sight. Flu Tuck,
brook fining the 'placds and tbe

.winner, ' who hod mdde tip ground
from •three hurdles? out.. Honegger,
ran. on .the' bStter. on 'the flax

for a three-qnatteire of a- length
victory, with Sfti Tockr add. East-

'

brook Tffliog Ihe .places and the.

favourite, Haughty fi;
-
- sixth.

“ He’s, nbt i„ natural jumiier.

but Z height jbhrf ‘because T liked
.

him as a racehorse ”, Dickinson
said. V He jumped better than he
did first time out at Wetiberby ”,

he added.

The Dickinsons completed their

double with Broncho H, who
lauded tiie odds to 2 to 1 on, in

the Trent Handicap Steeplechase,
but only by a short head from
Spariot on whom’ Roy Etavies put
up 1 lb overweight. There was a

long wait before the result was
announced

It looked as though Broncho 11.

who jumped to tbe front at the

fifth fence of the three mile
journey, was going to win easily

when fate nearest rival, Doocot
Park, parted company with Bob
Davies five obstacles out How-
ever, Spariot made up ground
steadily over die last three fences.

Broncho II {right) who went on to win in a photo finish,

jumps the last fence of the Trent Steeplechase with Spariot,

who finished second, at Nottingham yesterday.

David Xicholson. ivb»> Irani-, at

S cow-on- the- Wold . also brought oif

a double, winning the two divi-

sions of die Stour Novices

Steeplechase with Lyon Del Mar
and Prebiha s. to brmg his score

Tor the season to 10. .Ml o> those

wins have been over fences, una

must of diem with notices.

and the mare fought out a ntx'fc

and neck struggle with the

favourite up the run-in.

Broncho II was conceding about

2jst to Spado*. “ The poor old

lad—be gets plastered with weight

-

He’s so badly handicapped I don't

know where to run trim ". Dickin-

son said.

Devon and Exeter programme
; 2m 40yd)12.30 COWLEY HURDLE (Div 1 : 4-y-o : £340

1 ppOO- Aretie Cuor. . Sco:t. 11-0
3 O -Bishop* Down. J. Dlmond. 11-0
5 0-0 Chjrifo o-MBiiey. T. Forster. 11-0 ....
a 000-040 Dewy's Quay. C. Davie#. 11-0

OO Fan# Land. L. Coltr-MI. 11-0

11
13
1-1
If- 000-022
ia oo
10 OgOuO-

p Cay Cavalier, L. Kennard. 11-0
OOO Cay Parlr, A. Hobbs, 11-0
J2-P Golden Rat, N. Brooks., 11-0

°8
Jetton. R. Hannon. 11-0
Markov Maid, J. Souring. 11-0
Mia Katrina, l. Norris. 11-0
Porvella, H. Payne. 11-0
Slhrarxmfth, I. WordJe. 11-0
Swallow Catcher. D. Barons. 11-0 ..
Tarnish. B. Young. 1143

4-7 Silversmith. 9-G Dewy's Quay. 8-1 cnarlle
' - Swallow Caicber. 30-1

John Williams
S. May

C. Thomor
C. Janes 5

S. G. Knight r,

J. Bowen T
P. Hobbs
C. Candy

Mr A. J. Wilson
• G. McCourt

Mr H. Adams 7
.......... I. Flower 7

S. Smlth-Eccloa
M. Barrett 7

C. Gray 7
Malloy, 12-1 Golden Rat.
other*.14-1 Form Land. Cay Part. 16-1

1.0 NETHEREXE STEEPLECHASE (Div I: Novices: £711: 2m

Fjord, C. Bewlcke. 7-1341
April Star. R. Hawker, 6-13-9
Capo Finn, T. H. Smith. 8-11-9
Charley Croft, T. For* tor, 6-11-9 G. Thomor
Constable Dodd. Miss S. Morris. 7-11-9 E. Wright
Endurance Trust. H. Handel. 7-11-9 —
Frederick John. Mr# E. Kennard. 7-11-9 C, Gray 7

Vale Unique. B. Williams. 9-11-9 S. Williams 7
Chuckles Hansel. D. Barons, 5-11-7 —
Finlidi. O. Wlntle. 5-11-7 —
Govenor's Last. R. Barton. 5-11-7 R. Floyd

VI Jacka dandy, 9-2 Unions. 11-2 Fjord. 6-1 Frederick John. 7-1 Gotenor's
LuL 8-1 ChaMJe Cron. 10-1 Chuckles Hansel. 30-1 others.

1.30 FARRINGDON HURDLE (Handicap : £336 : 2m 40yd)

3
3f)

ofuoa-i
.
r
j (ooD-ro

18
OOp-

400-0
it o-oaiuo
13
10, 332(21
19 1133-00
•_!U oioi-ro
S4
JO 04SSS0
V. 00
37 311001-
?* 0-
40 42

\\

10-4000

042402
1400

0040-00
04000-

OQV-&

Rullshman. N. Gnseloe. 4-13-0
Fair Streak. W. Ulldman. 6-12-0
Ponhlll Cottage (C-D), R. Kcnnor. 4-11-13 .

Can- Mo-Mortal*. A. Jones. 4- 11-9
Merry Loop, M. McCaurt. 4-11-3

First Eapresu. E.

.

c
i2i'h

.(taring. 5-10-5
Stevens, 5-10-3

9-4 Rullahman. 9-U Many Leap,
rst Express. 16-1 others.

J. Stvollh 5
R. Unlay

. . . . R. J. Owen T
P. Bieel 5

G. MrCoun
. Mr I. Hedsman 7

P. Warner
R. Floyd

10-1 Fair Streak.

. Frontora o
C. Jones 5

Cail-Me-Morlals.

2.0 TWYSDEN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £8S6 : 3ra If)
5 403310 Willow Hound (C-D), Mrs- A. Finch, 10-11-3 J.

Flippant Fred IC-OJ, L. Kennard. 10-11-2 I_. _

gdTf'br^H^- s™iss*\,™» //.v.v/iv.v.v. **."03

tf .v:::::

seenSsiift.v JSS£: iasS
9-4 Willow Hound. 9-3 Bold Charlie, 5-1 ntpnant Fred, 7-1 Joint Account.

Pensive Prince, 10-1 Vindicate. 12-1 Woodham. Queen Alexandria. 14-1 others.

230 TALATON HURDLE (Handicap : £714 : 2m

| tt?£S8
$

°°1W^
9 321d-40 BIHt, A. Jonee. 7-10-5 -

Bafe-d:
Court Melody IC-D), W. Fisher. 7-10-5 ..
Pick Mo. R. Hawker. 5-10-5 ... ..

40yd)

0331-03
0-3

40010-4
03100-4

u130-
04-0311
003320
133-030
33413-

0000-00
0-04000
OOIIIO
000-3ID

Polly Toodle. E. Swam old. 3-10-4
Palace. L. Kennard., 5-10-3
Invergoylc. J. Old. j-IO-2 .......
Lampshade. Mm E. Harden. 4-10-1
Noadcombc, J. Thorne, 4-10-0 ..........
Magic Novo (C-D). W. Williams. o-10-O ...
Tlpver, T. Halleft. 5-10-0

uumu Young Stmm (C-D). H. Payne. 1

9-10J) ....
23 000-310 Star or Cranlord (C-D), W. TanIon. 7-10-0

7-2 Palace. 5-1 raculij-. 13-2 Neaclo. 7-1 BJItt. 10-1
Tlpver. 12-1 Dnunwytik. court Melody. Young Steve. lt»-

20-1 others.

3.0 COWLEY HURDLE (Div H : 4-y-o : £340 : 2m 40yd)

- P. Crach
M. Ay litre 7

. Mr N. Henderson
P. Barton

....... P, Steel 5
, Mr E. Wheium 7
...... G. Thornct

R- AUrtns
... Mr A. Waller 7
Mr P. swairioid T

G. McCourt
C. Candy
Hoarr 7Mr R.. ligarr i

P. Hafabs
M. Burrell 7
I. Fowier 7

John Williams

Pick Me. Lampshade.
1 Invergayle. Woltzcr.

Ballonl. 1. Vv'ardJe. 11-10
Aorelko. W. Krtddle. 11-0
Colomblna. W. WUdman. 11-0
Court Eaprew. J. Thorne. 11-0
Duconlo, W. l'alUng. 11-0
Formtdablo Lady. I. Gibbons. 11-0
Cold Nick. M. McCourt. 11 -O
Go To Town. T. Fonlir. 11-0
Ha llah. . H. Janes. 11-0
Harlequin, K. Barrow. 11-0 -
Hot S!ory. T. lower. 11-0
Ktldimo Star, N. (taarloo, 114)
Major Pints. R. Kronor. 11-0
Oslo, R. Hannon. 11-0
Pipe Lew. L. Norris. 1 1-0 ..............
Rugger Dance, W. Fisher. 11 -O
Salvo Star, V . Cross. 114}
Sundari. L Cottrell. 11-0

4-6 Ballonl. 5-1 Oslo. 10-1 Klidlmo Star. 12-1 Harlequin
15-1 Go To Town. Hoi Siorv. 20-1 others.

6221
0

4. (0
3 30
h O
a P
9 O
10 0-0
13 OO
17. O
1 4 pOO-
IA 4
17 OOO
JB t
19 P-OO
20 O
Ut 04-0000
23 OOO-

5. Smllh-Eccles
D. SlrtbbUnq T

R. Unlay
M. Nnttall 7

...... Mr S.'Long 7
P. Loardo 7
G. McCourt
G. Thornor

D. Cartwright
Mr R. Hoar* 7
J. Marshall 5

J. SnalUv 5
S. May

R. Faulkner >
. ... Mr H. Adams 7

Mr A. Harris 7

.7.'.V S' o! Knight 5

. 14-1 Court Express.

3.30 NETHEREXE STEEPLECHASE
2m 3f)

4 20-1 Joe Kelly. D Candolle. 6-1J-0
5 2-p asll-Antys. U. H. Janes. &-1 1-1'
9 Cast re favarn. J. Taulln. b-11-9

Diamond Hdga. F. \v a Iwyn. 6-11-9 ...
Flxby Gold. W. Williams. _7-l1-9
Haddon Boy. J. Bosley. 7-11-9
Loctios. T. I'onler, 5-11-4
Mac's Birthday. I . Gorman. 10-11-9 ...
Royal Blade, I:. Dalles. U-11-9
Sugar Palm, . Barons. .0-11-9
Tiger Trtn, \V. Fisher. R-ll-9
BLua Mato. J. Thorne. 5-11-7 .........
Flying Poppy. P. Arthur. 5-11-7
King's Hazard, D. Barons 5-11-7 ....
Turssco. J. Spearing. 5-11-

15-8 Joe Kelly. 7-2 Diamond Edge. S-l Lochua. 8-

Blrthday. 12-1 Sugar Palm. King's Hazard. 20-1 others.

(Div Ji : Novices : £711

:

3
50

34
41
43

300-040

0434-3
00-4040

pOu-O
104-414

0-

1-

r

00-0040
404300-

. Carrwrlq

:::::::::::::
.. Mr J. Frost 7

S. Purkyn
G. Thomor

John Williams
C. Jones 3
p. Leach
R. Atkins
P. Hobbs

J. Moran 7
M. Barrel! 7
G. McCourt

1 Blun Mold. 10-1 Mac's

Ayr programme
1.15 DUNDONALD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £767 : 2m)
1 10-3144 S«a Count ID). G. Richards. 8-12-7 Mr R. Pune a
2 Of1-211 Hlitdhope (CD). K. OBvor, 7-12-1 Mr J. MacEs 7
.4 3313-43 Tombs! eons ID), T. Don. 9-11-7 Mr T. G. Dun 7
5 013-313 Arctic Challenge (Dj, g, Fblrtalnu 7-11-3 Mr P. Graans.d
5-4 Huidhope. 11-4 See Count. 7-2 Arctic ChnUeose. 0-1 rumbeisena.

1.45 CULROY HURDLE { 3-y-o ; £514 : 2m)
14 Christ! no Jan* ID). T. FalThursl. 11-5
i Mixed Melody, G. Jochards. 11-5
~ Bobby Ken)pTnsM, IB. Cotiuigwood. 10-10

Coma Mint, J. SMIllng. 10-10
Jogger. C. Bcwicke, fo-io
Not-a-Bob. T. Falrhttrsl, 10-10

K Gray
1 1-2 Mactavtsh.12 a39-4ii Mncxavlsti. T. Barron. 4-10-0

7-3 Three visions 4-1 Kalahari Dedal. >* Pattern Maker
6-1 'iWrrt-1 YSSsS* BOB. Manic Cccb.

3.15 M0SSBL01VN STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £713 : 3m 110yds)
mm— m_ — a. in.rk K CfiV

5
0000-11
30-0001

9 32-3
7 23f

15 13010-2.
in

Cray
Mr Orde-Ptrwlcli 5

1 14
M 1
5 2
8 3
IT OO
ir.
17 P
IB 0
39
20 O
21
02
23
24 O

. . c. Folrhurst 5
, C. Brownloss 5

A. Flint 5
P. A. Charlton 5 -

R. Barrv
J. Ward 7

C. Hawkins
D. Monro

. . . R. Wilding 5

... R. F. Dames
.... R. Colton 5
.. . N. Batmor 3

... R. Lamb
. . M. Dickinson
Jane. 5-1 Costa

Medal. D. McCain. 10-10
Houins Sang. J. W. Wans. 10-10 .............
Royal Budget, E. Owen Jim. 10-10
Saunders, t. Owen Jun. 10-10
Swallow Hill, W. A. Stephenson. 10-10
WalMhom, T. Craig. 10-10 -

Westgaia Girl. E. ColUngwood. 10-10
Wlincreis. C. Richards. 10-10

5-3 Mixed Malody. 100-50 Bobby Kempinsld. 4-1 Christine
Mint. 6-1 Robins Song. 8-1 WUllcreas. 13-1 others.

2.15 BASS SPECIAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2,877 : 2jm)
t 3SO-OOf Tom Morgan (C.D). K. Oliver. 8-13-6 H Barry
3 030034- Flashy Boy (Oh A. Watson. 9-11-11
5 a-ailoS Even Melody (C-D), N. QOniD. 8-11-10
4 01U4-11 Lirdus (C-D), G. Richards. 8-11-6
6 131012 The Fencer (D), W. A. Stephenson. 0-10-0
7 n1p-p3f Jacks Flutter (Cl, W. Crawford. 7-10-0 k. inn
n-4 Flashy Boy. 3-1 Ladus, 7-2 Evan Melody, 5-1. Tam Morgan. 6-1 Tbe

Fencer. 14-1 Jack's Fhntar.

2.45 MONTGOMERIE HURDLE (Handicap': £1,219: 2m)
3 30121-0 Monte Coco ID). E. Owen Jun. 4-11-11 R. F.''Davies
o 000-300 Kalahari DoSort ID), B. UB. 5-11-7 M. Morris
4 lino- Conor Boy <c-D), c. niormon. 6-11-5 D. Monro
5 01-0131 Three visions (Dj. W. A. Stephenson. ^11-5 R. CoitowS
B 001201- Pattern Maker ID), G. Richards. 6-11-5 B. Bimr
9 u2t3- Tony (D), B. Bon«neld. 5-11-1 J. Gouldlng 7

Nottingham programme
1.0 TOLLERTON HURDLE (Div 1 : 4-y-o : £529 : 2m)
4 000-133 Flameproof CD), H. Nlchotson, 11-7 K. Wblta
6 000-001 Mexican Silk IP>- G. Varaetto, 11-7 P. J. KsUy
7 AltbeDo. W. Charles. ^11-0 - — M. ClL^Iee
1" 300-33 Gllnuido, D. Morley, 11-0 B. R
17. 40f02-0 Kwhodelt, J. FtCBoaraid. 11-0 L W
is o Lord Uvin. E. Mognor. 11-0 Mrs A. 1

—
‘•V:
v
ff:V:V:V:V.'

c'R^t?y
b

'
K^on^'. s.li^ d. Tumbuii ;

13-8 Goolagong. 9-4 Sun Uon, 7-2 Jean Premier. 3-1 BlDcl Doui U. 10-1

Banadnr. 20-1 Yatug John.

3-45 EARSKIMMING HURDLE (Novices : £506 : 3m

)

1 30043-1 Brdlhor Brand! o. AjDtmson 3-ll-B" M (Morn!
? — SaSrS'Tb^nS?: atSn :::::: « F

BorSar Willis. G. .Richards._ B-ll-,\, .-V.’.:V.'Wh Shaw^KM BromfloM* Boy,

5 OOOOO-
6 0-12
7 03
8

12 .mm.
15 004-000
14 O
16 Op-pOOO

B.1ITV

Brumfields Boy, G. W'allnce .
7-11-1 Mr G. Sha<^ j

Clown Witness, E. Owen Jnn. 5-11-1 H
r vnrnhy

&
11^1?^I»p roo-SO^Brolher Broncho. 4-1 Deep Ribble. *s-l Boraw

WUllo. 8-1 Colonel Squire. 14-1pgw^

Ayr selections

iog Stal

: Cball<IJ5 Arctic Challenge. 1-45- Robin’s Song. 2JS Even Melody. 2.45

Monte Ceco. 3.15 Sun Lion. 3.4S Brother Broncho.

Devon and Exeter selections

1.0 Jackadandy. 1.30 Penhill Cottage. 2.0 Willow

Hound. 2-30 Palace. 3.0 BaXloai. 3-30 Joe Kelly.

oooa-of
ooooo-o

Birds Wen. J. HUTU.
Captain’s Deal. E. Msgncr, 5-11-0

P. TUI* 7 jMm A. Harvey 7
j

JM WVW-U m ohmi, . — —

9-4 Kings or Bettor. 5-1 The AUciadno. 7-J Irish Shamrock. 5-1 HUi End
7-1 JaaSores. lo-i Dux. 14-1 Lord Bran. 30-1 others

000-02 Urd Rochester. H^®v?biirt<m. Xl-6
' Nsnoon. D. Rlchanls. 1141

K, V,"hlu> T
5

_ 5
... Davies
WbtkUtsoa
Harvey 7

I#, Graves
PowoU 6 -

113001-
U4Q2-00
124-200
433414
OAlp-OO
030021
0021

1

IB 0044-40 Plnawood Cnngo, T. Kcracy ll-O G. Kray«y,_7
20 o star Query, W. whanim. H-O XL TkflUer
21 o Tan PMatar, . Nichobah. n-0 JR. Dlcktn
23 Or Theichsd House Lad, c. a»rtmwn. 11-0 .

_ 154- Glissando. SO Radtestgr. 4-i namepraor.
Tea Palmer. 12-1 Sutr Query. 16-1 KwiredeU. 20-1 oth

_

130 COLWICK HURDLE (Handicap : £389 : 2m)

6-1 .
Mtadaut- SUfcl "10-1

'

as. • • •

3.0 CLIFTONHURDLE (Handicap : £741 : 2$m)mw i: VSBgr
GrfnUnB "oibSw' («f

*

p-O Peal. F. Dortl'. 5-10-13 ..... - - •

5-0 Irish Quickstep*. S. NattrtSS. 7-10-10
0000-00 Frisky Sent, Lady HcrriiW;, MM

O Bsliytnny, K. Moran, B-ld-B
OO0O2-P Ceieta Prince. D. JP*«nt. 9-10-7
0040-00 Addad Starter.J*.. Page* fclO-5

?§?JSS: ^S^J
-H

G1^n^.10
7?I0-i- V.V.V.V.V.

3040p-O WendoyM. D Mugent. MM
23pt»d3 engirt comet.. B. Rictunc
4OO0n-3 . Just Spider;. (D». C. lU^,,.
OOpO-21 Somerset^ G. Bolding. 6-11-B j. . .

.

m'm B.-* umw.i MiHrMl.u. uoiuinH, o-ll-o B. nwu
5 Triple lb>, w. efiy. 7-11-7 N. (5j
6 0003p-O RohiB (D), D. Chapman, B-ll-5 M. Lowry „
9 41230-0 Goldan -Gm ID), R, Page. : 4rll-0 ... _—
1? oop-rp. gsa.7fi i. t&k: l-}83 SrSSSS
IS Fsdno. W.- iiaimtt. 6-d.O-T 3. Jolmeon -T
15 1P4-002 smppm (tf). H. Wins, 15-1&-7. .: C. Brown 5
'J ?*rit Lass. Mre J, EvaiU. 4-i&j
15 0040-pp Hoi VOjtlero. T. Kersey, 4-10-7 C. Kersey T
3-2 Just Ssldkr.^T-a' Sonwrwa,' s-i Hrtsto. Coin at. b-1 Ttlpla. 8-i SMpptn.

10-1 Coldan Glut. iS-1 Ttotos. 1 t*-i oUitrn.

IS

15
16

18

»
35
34

.37
7-2 Grinling Gibbons. 4.2 Dear Reams, s-l Due Dr Bglifjiec. 6-J Uyylca. 8-t

LlMiouaiVLT inilT^iJuicJcaiepi. 10-1 RytuJJ Grange. 12-1 MoorabtoA. U-l
Wonday l a. 16-1 others.

Mr J. CamWdflC 7-
B. JObar
G. BmlUi

P. Kaiiy 3
C. TUlAlH-

a: webber. Atkins
. . . 1. Waiklnson

A. Brown 7
1 Suttom

.'.V.'.'.' A ' Webb &
... Mr Ha tuner 7

B. McNally 7.

Ayr
1 J5 <1 !£>• FIVEWAVf OPPORTOHITV
HURDLE » Handicap (.917- -in*

Vos Yes Vo*. U tl h' TTorabir..*—
Sprlgnut Dear * vr J. \aiLst.
3-11-12 J- Tdland 1

TBnffles Brolhar . M. KnnlC1 *
Venetian Blind ..A. Fllnl <1 WJ-jOi 3

ALSO RAN :
11-J ray Tommy> Hat.c

i 4 ill . .
7-2 lohn McNab. 'J'>1 ">MJu-r.

U-l MlchollC ip*. BICTieri Bov W nn
TOTE: Win, E2.13: pbc,;». 25r. Hj.

liar, dual (orncj.il. ISS--*. - S
Sinphcnson. at Bun *.i Aucl and. m.

1 4C. .1.491 GATEHEAD HURDLE Div
I: Noilcev JM-Vj: 2m.

Leirum. b 1. pv G.e"a ^’'7
DIUjr i Mrs E. lillion*. h-ll-O

M Morris .«.-• 1
Justalaney . C. Brown l.-ss *-,-5 ra\ . 3
Our Prlnec ....D. Tumbuii . vj-1* 3

ALSO RAN- 1n-l Border Drwi'mi'r.
T.iiom i4th>. H'J-1 Morsel M'kS-on.
55-1 Valley of Hacks. Bin
LunolLi. 9 ran.

1X3rE- Win. I To. nlacs IJv IJ.7

Alp: dual rorccaM. l*» 8 Lusk, in

Ireland. lOL 1M

2.15 .2.19' ROSS BOOKKAKEIW
STEEPLECHASE 'Nov.COs L'H8-

Bobble Gordon. 0 n. &. Even Manor—Tartan Light .O. Jcosi'. »-i 1-3
.R Harr? .evens |gv 1

Red Earl A. Dlckman >2-1. 3
Mminthooly .. D. Turnbull *12-1. 3

ALSO RAN. 17-2 I7i osier. >-l Co l.

n

I Days '4th> 5 nn
I TOTE: Win. 16,-1 dual roreesa,!. JOB.
• G. Richards, al Grey Moke. 31. ',1.

* Banador did not run.

2.15 .2.471 MAUCHLING STEEPLE.
CHASE i Handicap. 2"8u Sm uf
JOyd"

Newfoundland, b h by biar moss—
Devon Violet . Mrs I. Hamilton'.
"1-11-7 R Lamb .7-2- i

m»twr
O ran. .

diuT’lSwastl' jSp
3 ' P

Mrt
S
i. Hamilton.'

at Melrose. ‘J. 1*J.

5.15 <5.17 • SYMINGTON HURDLE
i Handicap: £"lO: icn-

Klrwsuph, b g. by Bqj Wolf—

-

t
Toy Money .. u. Morris .4-6 lav* 2
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Grecian FI-jlU Hi.

•i ran.
rOTt win, 29p. dual lorry.i,!. ldp.

G. Richards, al Greysluice. JW.

3.4 J >5.46 1 GATEHEAD HURDLE
. N.jvttes: DIv u. L4.*i, . Bn.i

Claudio Nicolai, br

,3.30 TOLLERTON HURDLE (Div II : 4-y-o : £S45 : 2m»

2.0 BINGHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £835: 2m)
. .Walwyn.' 10-1143

Ballet?. 7-10-15
. , M Floyd
I. WaUduoon

2 2113-30 Monahan (C-D). F.
5 11-0304 Skryna CC-D), PI B.T _ .

6 OlOilO- Poor May CD). D. Morliwj 7-10-11 B. R. Daslos
7 1102-10 John Brown (C-D). D . Rlchurda . 7-10-7 J. Burke
11-10 Monehall^ -5-1 Sfcryna. 5-1 Roar Boy, B-l John Bnmm.

230 MANSFIELD STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £636 : 3m).
3 f4u3-1p H.ln End (C^Q). B- PUhnar, 7-11-7

5

8
9
in
11.
16
16
17
18
19
20
3.5
27

4304-01

00002-0

r. D Morlra: H-7 B. R uav]

j. S»
40 Chinn Cod. B. Camhldoa. 11-0 —
’S oViiJLJAdr^. ^jSES.

Fansnewo FasHHa, G. Barlow 11-0 ....
Fhro Bells. J. Fitzgerald. 11-0
Getton. J. Gilbert. 11 -O, - -

0
40-g

KtH*. D. NlchbtSm. 11-0
Lantern Boy, M. SalLantern Boy, i

Lautfilng Fox.
Mala Chance.

_ ..
kunan, u-a ;

T. Kersey. .11-0
W. Elsey. 11-0 ...•

Mtta Plumes, S- HoTUind, 11-0 _ .

Next Tomorrow. , F. Rlmcll. 11-0 ....
Rooming Minstrel, R. HoUliuhcad. 11-0
Tunnel Mnstar, R. E. Peacock. li-O

r.. Tinkler
, . . 1 ivatx?r <i i

Mr B. Paraona 7
... R. Manga

n

'. . . . . S. Jotwir
. . i>. Kprvcy 7-

.... G. Holmes
j.. 9. Holland

J. BurVo
C. Aatbury

Mr Biubournc 5

ware

JF Better (D), F. rtlrarO. 6-11^7
OOhS Cowak Prince, W. D. Freactt, .7-11-0.

5 fpba-oi Kings ex

10 01-0020 Dax." H. Cramp. 7-11-2
12 33 Irish Shamrock, N. Gaselee, 6-11-3
15 00-6303 Jacks to nos, D. Nlchotaon, 6-11-2
16 13U301- Lord Brao. T. TWc, 6-114S -
19 022m- Sanskrit, J Edward®. 6-11-2 '

20 43-4 The JUIckadoo, -M. H. Easierby. 7-11-3

. A. K. Tayioc

... D. Atkbui
.... M. Floyd
... R. EUckln— Mr Tuc 6

p
c.

B*Black ef.
ifnKler

11-4 Ravlr, 4-1 Bold Lord. 9-2 Next Ttonorrew 11-2 Lantwin Boy. 7-1 Dela-
re Bay, an noorla. 10-1 -China Cod. 14-1 Roaming- Minstrel. 16-1 othtxo.

Nottingham selections..

By Our Raring Staff

1.0 Flameproof. 1.30 Just Spider. 2.0 John Brown. 2.30 Kings, or
Better. 3.0 Grinling Gibbons. 3JO Ravlr.

Nottiiighain
1.0 11.05) LAKE iiURDLB "£413; 2m)
Trtote. ch t. by ChdrtnUown—Wlrtd .

Break Dl. Deutioahei 5-10-13
J. Stuhern 1 9-4 Pav» 1

Chads Hoor\..., J. Beaton. (9-at a
captain Chaaka A. TomoH i5-n 3
ALSO RAN:. 15-2 Royal UR, 11-1

A."ton UtilU. . 14-1 Soladsm. 3p-l
GaHon Grove iui. PlaybinL 36-

1

Spring Parry, 35-1 Phflomer (4th).CwKawi.ni. it me.
TOTE: Win. 8Sp: pieces, atp. i»o,.

Iflp: dual foperesL 5"P. M. Dstshooke,
at ChrtMnhmn. 81. 1'jJ. Wbvur boutfnt
in for 1.400 gutiaxts-

1.30 11.55)' STOUR STBJEPLECHASB
(Div f: Nortecs: £445: 2m>

Laron Del Mar, ch g, by Wiu
Somers-—Protest I Op.. Cat* H-
Tudori 8-11-10 .- J. tong §<») 1

Saintly Purchase B. R. Devtss "6-H 3

Prince Maythorn R. Mengsn (11-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 4-5 Hantull _(4th».

35-1 Cartoon Thee, .60-1 Otnffwidr.
Even ttowti . r>i . Gartic Rase. . & rm.
. TOTE: - win. 560 : -places. ilt>. 18p.
alp: dun] rorffirst. 67 o. D. NlchaCtaiu.
al Stow.tm-Dio-Wold. l'^L -SU,

2.0 131.21 MKHIT THREE-YEAR-OLD
HURDLB (£l,698:'2m>

Honegger, b c. bar -HtagW Itoap-r
Honey PUm iW* A. Dlcktiisoni ‘

'10-13'...’. M. Dlcktosoa J4-1) 1Pin Tuck W. Smito (13-3 1 2
,
Eesthrpofe C. Tinkler (60-1) 3
ALSO RAN ; 100-50,fav jNsughW B.

7-2 Moaning Lee, 13-3 High ttoU.
11-1 Freauh Betnc 1 4th.i . 13-1 Rxrtums-
tton. 16-1 Mercy FBght. 30-1 Ycmala,

HotnwL 60-1 Burntwood

3.50 13.33* TRENT STBEPtRCHASB
i Handicap: £694: 3m i

Branch d II. ch g. by Chou Chm
Chaw—Ttoiuge Blues iP. TWd-
ckleyj 8-T^T.nwdMan , ,

Spariot R. F. Davies (10-1 ' 3
. Linarto A. Webber (55-1 ) 3

ALSO RAN: 2-1 Doo'Cot Park i'
4 ran-
. TOTE: win. ISo: dual fwwul, 2bo..

A. DteUnsaa. m Ctobam. Sbt hd. 30L

3.0 (3.01) STOUR STEEPLECHASE
NaMoos (Dltf II: novteas: C446: &m)

Probities, b g. by.Sstito—PreaeV
ous (O. Raei. 6-U-lO

R. MangaA (3*1> i
HI Msnisn . . J. King < 11-4 U <av) 3
Clog Dance . . S. C. Knight rio-li 3
ALSO RAN ^ 11-1 R fav Oropendoto

«n. 6-1 MS'i Soldier, 11-1 tocaa-
tuMnv. 16-1 Royal Rescue i4thl.
50-1 CroAMU. 8 Km.

TOTE: Min, Alp;.Dbtcea. 24p. 13u.
IBn: dual forecast 48p. O. Nicholson,
at Stow -on-the-Wold. I'J. aht hd.

5.30 1 3.35 i TYNE HURDLE iHantu-
. cap; £703: 2m

i .
The Denes, ch ». by High Haj

—

Noddy Time i Duke of Dovon

-

dtrirei, 6-12-7 W. Smith Ul-Ci 1
Crhisr T. Casey iA-i'i a
Compiled y L GrlfftUu #20-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav DurMim Lad.

13-2 tony John i4Bii. 8-1 Assembly
Point. 13-1 Karoo. 14-1 Lltuo Run.
16-1 Cpsoveiea. 20-1 Ut Tu. 55-1 Traa-
actnib. Fogbound, satloneyre. Grange
Prince. Quwm Folly. Isaac Stngor. 17

TOTE: Win. £1-00: places. '29p. 2Op.
28p. SSp; dual fbrncsst. S3 .73: F.
Walwyn. at Larobourn. 2’,1. nk.
TOTE DOUBLE: Honesucr and Pro-

Mhes. C25.70. TREBLE: Lptm dst-Msr.
Broncho a and Tbe Dunce. £10.40.

lead to Nicolai, bre by Diatom^—
Capricciolo <C Altwoodt.
4- ID-10 ... A- Dlcjcman *2-1

Deep Money F . Muretn-
' Mira's Lad

ovens fiv
Nellie's Lad . . P. A. Carlion u-l- 3
ALSO RAN; 12-1 Maloita Crescent

• r I _ 14-1 Bitter End if". IVlPon.
nlnylon. Ballgroat. Islandnr. BeLrib. 9
ran
TOTE- win. bug. Attccs, IBp. 11a.

12p: dual fnrerj&l. 2Cln. Denys Snillh.
at Bishop Auckland. 21. lOI.

TOTE DOUBLE! Bobble Gordon and
Klrwaugh: £11 . TRLBLK. Lnlrum. Nc-w-
loundklnd and Claudio NKOlal: £11.50.

Folkestone abandoned
Folkestone races were called off

yesterday because of high winds
and a snowstorm. Tbe cleark of
tbe course, David Cameron, made
tbe announcement shortly after
.830 am. It Is only the second
casualty of die current jumping
season.

Woman kissed

painting
A woman kissed a £2,000

painting in die Oxford Museum
of Modern An and left bright
red lipstick stains on it, causing
more than £200 damage, Oxford
magistrates were raid yester-
day.
Mrs Ruth Olive Van Herpen,

of Andover Road, Newbury,
Berkshire, admitted criminal
damage and the case was
adjourned for three weeks for
psychiatric ' and social inquiry
reports.

Cricket

Extra money for

Englandif

they succeed
Michael Breariey and his new-

look England team will fly off

for their six-Test tour of Pakistan
and New Zealand on Thursday
with an extra financial incentive

co succeed.
Tbe Comhjli Insurance Com-

pany’s general manager, Mr Cecil

Burrowi. announced yesterday :

“ Wo tbluk tbe new England team
need every possible encourage-
ment so, os a further tour gesture,

the Test and County Cricket
Board will be paving the team a

straight cash bonus of fJ.2S0 for
every Test they win. That is

£7.300 in their kitty tf they can
win the lor—which I hope they
do.”

It was announced . last August
that the sponsors would support
English' cricket with a total of £1
mil lien over the next five years.
Already this has enabled tbe TCCB
tu step. up player’s fees, as from
next suquncr, to £1.000 a ma 1- ' r

every Test match played in Eng-
land. BrearJey’s men rats tvtnivf

become the first to collect £5,000
per man as a tour fee.

Middlesex and Kent, who tied
for the county cricket champion-
sliip titie, tossed a coin yester-
day for the right to meet MCC
next season. Middlesex won the

toss and will play as the cham-
pion county in die annual open-
ing match at Lords on April 19
for the second successive season.
MELBOURNE: Sheffield Shield: Vic-

toria, 33T for nine dec and 35 for crn/i:
Tinman!*, sis and 3A3. Victoria woti
by mno mckott
,
ADELAIDE; Shnffc'.d ShlfirM: Quccna-

l.*nd. 500 Tor i1i« dec and 29T tor tone
dre fP. Carlson 110 not out; A. Sln-
enck rour for mi. "i. Attcntwi rough four
for ] .“1 1 ; South Aurtrolta. 391 and 173
*J. Thomson tm for 62. C. While fonr
for 63>- Quwniuul won by 134 runs.

Mr Packer says series

could move to England
Metbotmie,

. Nov 21.—There ia

“ an enormous chance " of the
Kerry Packer aeries mewing to

England next year, if his players

are banned from .-county cricket,

Mr Packer bold a.press conference
here today. .

Mr Packer sted that Us plans
depended on tbe British High
Court dedskw on whether the
players can be banned which la

expected oo. Friday. “ If these
players’ county contracts ore tom
iV there is m enormous chance
that my series will- be piawed in

England next season ", Air Packer
said.

He added that" both the BBC
and commercial television, com-
panies had .wanted to show tbe
forthcoming Australian soies, but
be had broken off negotiations
because of a douse in English
county contracts preventing play-

ers appearing in unaatisorised
matches televised In Briodn-

Packer has signed S3 pLayers
toe a scries of matches between
Australia, West Indies and rest
of the world sides. The first starts
here on December 2.

Mr Packer was flanked by Ian
Chappell, Clive Llyd and Tony
Greig. the men who will captain
the three teams, as he reviewed
the difficulties he has faced. Mr
Packer estimated that one minion
of the 56m he budgeted to- stage
the series had gone to counter
oppostion from world cricketing

authorities.

.He said that he regarded the

fight as being far from over and,
as a precaution, the series will be
played outside the tews of cricket

because these are copyrighted by
the MCC. Mr Packer told the
press conference that the step had
been taken on legal advice. “ The
reason is the distinct possibility
In the present hostile summer of
private individuals or other cricket
bodies seeking injunctions.”

A cloud oyer India’s sky
Sydney, Nov 21.—The Indians

raced to thdr sixth win in as many
matches when they beat New
South Wales by six wickets here
today. Needing 160 to win in even
tunc, they got the runs with 3.4
overs remaining.. The only cloud
on the horizon for the Indians,
whose morale is sky-high, was the
form of Bobby Simpson, who at
41 was recalled from retirement to
lead his country after the Kerry
Pecker split Simpson Mt 94 to
delxv the Indian victory. It was
his- highest score since his rerani.

After New South Wales col-

lapsed to 144 for six, the natch
turned into a dud between the
two national captains, as Blshen
Bedf bowled superbly and
shuffled his bowlers astutely. He
took five for 87. Simpson put on

90 in a defiant stand with Peter

Toohey, who scored 31.

acoweS: Nrw South WWn, 358
taTnSrS* Md 067 («. liUMt 94.

WetttOar 43: 0. Bed! lire. Wff. _BT1 i

. Tndttm, 586 JflT.W *« tar

tear (At. ArrewnaBt 44. G.
VtMHOA 401 . ZltOKtt VW tw SIX
widous.—R*Rt«r-

Tennis

Tanner brings

the best

out of Connors
Las Vegas, Nov 2b.—Jimmy Con-

nors came back from the brink of
defeat today' to beat Roscoe Tan-
ner 6—-2, 5—-6, 3 6, 6—2, 6—-S

t» win the $100,000 challenge four-
(lament, The victory pushed
Connors’s carings in Las Vegas
over three years to S980.000. -

The match was decided In a
tie-break after tbe final set finished

at 5—5 when Connors held service.

Tanner hit a service return into

the net and then a backhand out
of bounds to. give Connors victory
in die tie-break at 8—6.

- Tanner had rallied from a 0—2
deficit In the final set He took
a 2—1 lead in die match after
winning the second and third sets.

He won the second sec after a
long tie-break at 12—10, then
broke Connors’s service three
times in the third set.

in die fourth set Coonors moved
Into a 4—0 lead, breaking Tanner
twice,' the held on to tie the
match at 2—2. Connors seemed to

domiate the match with his per-

formance in the first set mining
a 5—l lead while breaking Tanner
twice- Connors said :

M
It’s the

best match I’ve played in a long,
long time.”

Tamer said that he tired after

tiie third set hot felt that he had
regained bis wind by foe final

seL—Rcuter.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL . LEACIiat

Ctanta 3. n

BUCK KKWtt .

• WORLD „ AsaqciATitfNt

Ofisre 4a

Hard court championships

to be revived next year
The British bard court cham-

pionships at Bournemouth,
dropped this year because of lack
of a sponsor, return to the Inter-

national calretdar in 1978. The
Lawn Tennis Association
announced yesterday that .• me
£30,000 KHraameat would be
sponsored by. the lnchcape group
of companies arid would he -held

at its .ttddkiODaJ borne, tbe .west
Hams Club, from September
18-23.

So far, however, plans have
been made go run oafy a men’s
competition with a draw of 32 -in

trie singles’aod 16 in die doubles.
But John Robbins, chairman

1

' of

the Wd court championships’
committee, said ' that it was
intended go Jnctade a women’s
event tf at aB possible. There
would be some £3,800 in prize

money avaflaMe,- but it would not

come from the new sponsor.

Mr Robbins hoped that switch-

ing the championships from their

traditional date in May would
attract several of tile world’s

leading players who would want
to come to Eoeope after com-
peting in trie United States Open
to begin the- lucrative clay-court

dradc.

Sir Etiwanl Stndd, a (Praetor

of tbe new sponsors* said : “ Ora
sponsorship of sportang events has
previously been on a modest state

andweare dunefora keen to make
nreiititi ydjat i? cur most
important effort eo - .for is

swxeaftd and foBy wtirtirwinle co

tile organizers and partiripaatt

John Uoyd. trie ZS-yesr-old

British player. Site off to Aus-
tralia later ttto wedt » Wee part

in three grand orlx tournaments
secure in the knowledge that he
is .

sow - a match for the best
players in the world.

Although be, lost Sunday’s Ben-
son and Hedges final at Wembley
6-^-4,. G— E—

3

to Bjorn Borg,
Lloyd Is stm dated after his best-

ever week in which he beat, three
seeded players in succession. They
included Brim Gottfried, of the
United States, and Rani Ramirez,
of Mexico, currently ranked fourth
and seventh ki the world. He also
knocked out trie British No 2,

-Mark Cox, for an equally useful
victory which .should lift the
Essex player from No 3. In' tbe
home raokfings when die new- list

is issued' In January.
As Lloyd "^collected his £7.265

runner-up cheque last: night—trie

biggest - pay - day Of. his life—he
said

“ Money is not all that
important at the moment. Whit
pleases me . more is that I went
on winning after that’ victory urn
Cos.
“ In tbe past ! have been con-

tent to sit back and think l had
done enough whenever I had
beaten a world-class player. It

happened at Wimbledon this year
when I defeated- Roscoe Tanner.
This time, however, I was con-
stantly crillng myself I had to go
op wining even 'though I was
coating up astdost players like
Gottfried and. Ramirez.”.,
Lloyd added : “I also need

trie points to keep me in the top
50 ' of - tbe computer rankings.
Before tbe past few weeks I bad
slipped- baifiy and I shnolv could
not face the prospect of having
.to Travel round the world again
just to find myself ip nil the

"qualifying *B*OTWtti<Hi
tfft

*
.

Golf

First avoidance
of British

defeat in US
Palm Springs, California, Nov

20.—Michael Ingham won three
of trie last four holes .'today to cap
an amating comeback by the team
of dub golf professionals from
Britain and Ireland who earned a
share of trie PGA cup with the
United States. The Britfsh-Irish
players began the day trailing 31
to 2 \ and in a seemingly hopeless
position1

-
r but in a determined

figbtback they' won sis of the nine
singles to tie aie United Slates
wiih.8) points eacb.
The Britons moved ahead at one

stage by winning five of the first
six matches. David Huish started
the trend by overcoming. Bob
Darien, of. the United States, by
3 rind 2. He was followed by
James Farmer, who beat George
'Lauxndg by -the same margin;
Brian Waites, who won ode up
against Bob -Galloway ; and James
Kimella and 'Leonard Owens, 2
and 1 victors over Jim Albas and
George Bellino respectively.

Tn between was a setback in the
shape of a 6 and 4 defeat by Mike
Gallagher at Che hands of Tim
Collins. The British Isles tide fell

behind again when David Jones
went down to Bruce Sicmnerftays
by 2 aad l, and Gordon TownbjH
was outplayed by Jim FercleU Jr
to the tune of -4 and 3.

This put the United States dab
professionals 84 to 7$ ahead, and
everything depended on the last
match between Ingham and-Larrv
Gffiwt, of the Untteri States. With
Ingham tvro down with four to
ptey. trie situation looked bleak
for Britain; hut trie big York-
sWieman scored a./birdie ax the
15th and Ifith to' draw leveL and
took trie tend fin: trie fim time
«t the

;214-yard 17th,
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if The Reichstag under wraps
VerNoii

EXHIBITIONS

BURLINGTON INTERNATIONAL
FINE ART FAIR

London's first fine an fair at the
Royal Academy of Arts in Ptceadli't

‘ “ ' 16lh Ofirm December iDen

The Reichstag is a building
with an enormous emotional
charge—not only for Germans,
but for all

.
those nations who

watched the growth of Nazi
power in Germany in- the Thir-
ties with trepidation. Built at
the time of the unification of
Germany under Bismarck,

realized massive projects like
the Running Fence across
nearly 25 miles of. farmland in
ooMiew California, wrapping
part of the Australian coast,
and draping a vast curtain
across a Colorado valley. A
book about the first of these
projects Christo—The Running

process of creating h brings in
political and social issues o€
our time, just as medieval art
brought in religious themes
that were important then.”

It is difficult to judge
whether this remark mig>»r be
true or mere seif-bolstering
paxteuGOQSEiess from die

thought the Wall was
enough l) Photographs record
the lumpen and unattractive
building as it appears rebuilt
and ac earlier tunes in its his-
tory.

Mark Boyle pinpoints sites at
random oo a map, and having
chosen them makes

. GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St.
01-62U 6176. MASTER DRAW-

INGS until 22 December, mcol-
rn.. 9.50-5.50. Thure. until 7.

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. V Dering SI.. W.l
LUCIEN PISSARRO

WfcdS* 10-6. Sa.s. 10.1. 01-< 2<j |578
ARTISTS MARKET. 50 Eartham St.

Returns lor Winter or SnrniTso Ei-
iTuroaj

end of *at. rebuilt 1c, « the London iFUm Fesimii on rSirt "S ChSo’s'^uS ,h
-m ln „

but in IMS it almost com- Harder et L30 pm. .Christo JSSTle, S?S SSi ^ 'bem lO W
pletely destroyed in the battle finances .these vast projects by more part of the history of Snfnt ,1^
of Berlin It was rebuilt again his drawings for them, pubiid^tian that ofmTfiSt were

g
a^STtra^rTo SSy dSby the West German govern- exhibition of coUages, the wrapped Reirv !

contrast to iiaooy aos-

menr and inaugurated in 1970. drawings, photographs^ and
.
a number of issues.

CRANE KALMAN
178 Brompam Road. London SW&.

01-584 7566
An Exhibition of 3 ArUsu

JacodaKiM Marvnl
Kbbs van Dobmk

Raoul Dnfy
Dally 10-6. &Us.. 10-4.

Standing on the frontier with
East Berlin, it is no doubt con-
sidered by the East Germans
as a provocative challenge.
A considerable amount "of

controversy has been aroused

scale model, all . for the
Wrapped Reichstag project, is
on show at Amoely Juda Fine
Art until December 10.

.

Running Fence was in posi-

The idea of wrapping famil-
iar objects to change their
meaning is an interesting one.
Its origins lie in Dada and Sur-
realism. In the Thirties John
Heartfield made photo-mon-

EXPLOSION 1

25 Years of Gold
Silver and^eweDery

Htr-f viwx Fw S«i»
In the SHOP

An Bl ColdvnlUi'i Halt,
Foster Lane. EC3

MMI.-Fii. 10-3. Until Dec. 2nd.
Adm. Free.

now they seem repeti-
tive and boring. Boyle has just
been chosen to be the British
representative at the Venice
Biennale next summer. New
work by Boyle can tie seen at
the Felicity Samule Gallery
until December 2.

Hamish Fulton takes long
walks like Richard Long. ' (Per-
haps they should, go walking

FINE ART SOCIETY
I4B Now Bono Si.. H’l. 01-629 5116

VICTORIAN PAINTING

HAUL
4 ri'Nu‘Kc must-

A 6.00
DRAKE'S DREAM

.
fa I advtntar* opms -TOeh Nov. rod.
Trtco MU tiQtll 6Or Dec. Inc. Dinner
+ Top Price HVH E7 75. In«UltI
nirdlc Cart RrsenTiUou.

FISCHER FINE ART. 30 King Si.. Si
Jjmoft's, SVI'I. 01 -&; r.'J42 Josef
HenmJis <iarO-lM&6.. Archilnr 1 And
D -signer. Yaunde of lh* Wiener
WerLsiatir. First Landa Exhibition—onlpiu. ramIton- end Silverware-
Mon-Kr . 10.6.30 Seta. 10- 12-30.

HELEN BRADLEY
LONDON iy"7

W. H.
:l

FAThiRSoN
9.^12.30°

- — ---—. cion for only two weeks, but
by the proposal of the Bulgar- setting it up involved Christo tages of the figure of Justice
ian-American artist Christo to an enormous number of swathed ™ bandages from

dSt
P
sSlt.

b
7cwS negotiations wi* small land- ^ tofoot, of a man vrith his uap5 Mffy SDOlua go

owners and local authorities. 5S4 m new^>apera
r tocher?) Faitob docmnenS

sysrjsaESj.M c. st*b-i«.Tssitaken seriously m Britain.) But ning Fence came down, most st3S ^^es. The Reichstag
in Germany a number of politi-

- -
<-a±iic own, mwsr

i- -— ------

dans have talked to Christo
about it- Willi Brandt is

STchriS^ 5
*""" ft* 5^TS*a drawl attention to’the BRER SB£ £%&tiie^ Christian Democrats

.
un- jobs, inspired a tourist boondet- « parliament of a untied fll* i I. t

19 VIDam.-rtA SI.. W.l.
DaiOl <>-30-6. S4U.
LEFEVRE GALLERY, imporfant lVth a
euih Gentury Palallmn, onoi Dec.
’JIM. WerktfciF* 10-5. 8JM. 10-1.

LSGBR gallery. 13 Old Bond Street,
imswriani exhibition .Old Mrtfr

i«v and arlmlon Enallth
Watorcalaurv. Manilas- <0 Friday.
9-5.30.

CUMLEY CAZALET. *J4 Davlrs ST.. W1
4-i -4158 GEORGES BRAOUE—
UnumraDhs. Liefling* and Wood-
iau. Until 35 Natamber.

MARLBOROUGH. t> Albamarlo SI.. W.l
JOHN PIPER P*inlinav. GouachM
and Graohlcv. 21 Oci.-26_Nnv. Mon.-
fri 10-5.30. Sal. 10-12.30.

sure. The East Germans have
condemned it as decadent non-
sense. This is curious as one
might have expected them to
have regarded the wrapping of
the Reichstag as a fitting com-
ment on the likelihood of Ger-
man reunification.
With the present political

situation in West Germany
Christo’s plan is unlikely to be
realized, but he has in tbe past

The Magic Fountain

BBC Radio 3

MfMWE
able community pnde. Two permanently drawn Tbe photos are blown up big
eounrv rnwrnfllMin haire Over IT- V, J -- -county governments have
passed resolutions commending
Christo for

. the project, and
Sonoma County has designated
die . spot where die fence
crossed Highway 1 as a local
historical landmark.” Christo
himself said of Running
Fence: “ This js tbe art of the
twentieth century because the

and have an attractive grainy
His skilful and eminently texture. They have the air

saleable drawings and moo- about them of the pictures of
tages show the Reichstag as
wrapped from a number of
points of view including one
from the other side of the Ber-
lin Wall. (Odd that he did not
propose a running fence to
divide the city. But perhaps he

Victorian naturalists and
recorders of new terrain. They
are very British. Thev can be
seen at the Robert Self Gallery
until December 3.

Paul Overy

haw
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to do much editorial work on
the manuscript score, and it
sounded as though he had done
so in the true Delian spirit.
There was a fine cast, headed

by Katherine Pring and John
Mitchinson as the beloved
enemies, with strong vignettes
bv Norman Welsby and Richard
Angas.

Delius was under Wagner’s
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WOliam Mann
Radio 3 bad an outstanding
musical day on Sunday. There
was the start of an extended
new series on Mozart’s violin
sonatas, the continuation of .

Graham Johnson’s invaluable Tnell when he composed The
series on Poulenc’s songs, a Magic Fountain, as can be

• n-1 ni-734 -v- .
hearing of Mahler’s second syra- beard: a cnorus of female

Llustrators ra®"- phony as conducted by James snirits recalls Parsifal, the love-
ord m -Say* io-5. | Levine at Salzburg last summer, duet in tbe- last act is likably

Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis in Tristanesque Here are sug-
a German broadcast, Liszt’s B gestions of Borodin (the Indian
minor Piano Sonata played by warriors) and Puccini, although
Bren del, the Czech Phiihar- ?t is unlikely that Delius knew
atonic's concert at Wembley, iheir work at the time, bur
But chiefly there was Delius’s marry more suggestions of tbe
second opera. The Magic Foun- familiar Delius—obviously the
fain, a work highly regarded by other Florida music (for
Beecham and others who have example, Ajxpalachia and the
seen the score, but which mys- Florida suite), buz also Sea
teriously has never been given Drift, as Beecham notes.
a bearing until now.

’*’L *'

Composed in 3894-95, The
Magic Fountain tells of a
Spanish maritime conquistador’s
quest for a fabled fountain of
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his Indian guide, the Princess
Watawa. took him there so that
the white enemy would die, but

The sailors’ choruses, on tbe
other hand, suggest Wagner
less than Debussy and Puccini
(PeUeas too was unknown inWl.
The characteristic Delius

music Includes some that is
most eloquent, for' example the
prelude to the third act, which

fell in love with him and, know- nuxst rank very high in his out-
in? that the fountain waters P“L “d the Princess’s subse-
were lethal, drank with him so quent solo (Beecham thought it

that they died together (there over-long, but Miss Pring made
are links with the silver stream one wish it were even more
in Irmelin, Delius’s previous
opera).

Beecbaxn complained of the
paucity of action, but ou radio
the opera worked well, athough
somewhat more of spoken
synopsis would have helped.
(Beecham narrates the plot in
some detail in his Delius bio-
graphy.) Elaine Padmore had

f

iroduced it, using sound effects
or water, storms and jungle
quite boldly, occasionally mak-
ing it difficult to hear Delius's
music.
Norman Dei Mar. who learnt

h :s Delius as a Beecham appren-
tice, conducted the performance
idiomatically; he had. I gather.

extended).
There are foretastes of A

Village Romeo and Juliet, and
some striking passages, such as
the becalmed string chords, or
the_ arrival of the breeze at sea,
which Delius did not pursue in
his mature music.

Delius’s music is still a minor-
ity taste, but it must be sup-
posed highly accessible to
anyone who enjoys Mahler and
Strauss. The Magic . Fountain
will not, perhaps, make many
new admirers, but for a
seasoned devotee of Delius the
broadcast was a considerable
revelation. If only Wieland
Wagner were alive to stage it!

Digging down to the

roots of delinquency
Jimmy
Thames (tonight)

Michael Church
Tonight examines infant porn-
ography. The London Weekend
Show examines teenage prosti-

tution. Panorama examines foot-
ball violence. Man Alive
examines aversion therapy for
adolescent criminals. Play after
play (Dummy, Nipper et al.\

excitedly discovers the roots of
delinquency. And now, from
Thames, a documentary trioJogy
on juvenile violence. Strange the
way a vogue is suddenly upon
us.
To give director Michael

Whyte his due, the first two
films of the trilogy would have
been shown a year ago had the
IBA not suffered a bad attack
of nerves after controversies
over forbidden words by the
Sex Pistols and over the banning
of Sex in Our Time. To give

him more of his due, BUlp,
Jimmv and Aycliffeito be shown
next Tuesday) together amount
to a hefty tool for the enlighten-
ment of the masses.
We met Billy daily .

outside
the courtroom where he was
being tried. We warched him
drinking in the pub. Wc
listened to separate and often
conflicting tales of woe from his
mother and father, and we left

him in the borstal, still defiant.
Tonight we watch Jimmy turn

from an angry litde boy into
a hardened-looking junior con-
vict. We listen to his mother.
We are denied admittance to

the educational establishments
to which he is admitted, bat we
see clearly why the soda] ser-

vices have so far failed to help
him.
Next weeks' programme is

apparently a by-product of
Jimmy. Michael Whyte’s search
for a remedial establishment
which would open its doors
even briefly to the cameras led
him finally to Aycliffe. in co
Durham, where the collabora-
tion went so well that the crew
stayed on to make a full-length
film.

Our first half hour there, a
harrowing one, is spent in die
~ assessment- centre ”, our
second in the

11
treatment

centre ”, and our third is spent
in an extraordinary intensive
care unit where a behaviour
modification scheme is in opera-
tion. Ibis unit functions like a
capitalist system in miniazure,
with its own currenev : a piece
of self control can win you two
Franklins which will buy you
some orange juice, but you can
be fined 20 Franklins (and tem-

porarily Jose your friends’ good-

will) for egregious behaviour.
It has already been suggested

that these films represent a «ew
and sickening development in

rcterision’s voyeurism ; the IBA
were afraid that they might
“ glamorize " violence. Wel\,
yes, rhere is, of course, a voy-

euristic element, and, yes,

some young thug might
decide to imitate Billy. Both
Bitty and his mother do address
the cameras as to the manner
bora (he even- wants to make a
second fflxn) and young Jimmy
does go in for the fashinneble
determinism. The purse “just
happened to be there. If yoR
see something it tempts you
sort of.” Cameras eyeing the
disease which they have helped
to cause.

But set against this what the
trilogy does achieve. Its por-
trayal, in Billy, of an entire
family miserably locked into a
violent spiral, and of the way
buDying manufactures bullies
as surely as niebt follows day.

Jimmy is a tale with a very
contemporary moral : while the
social workers look on rtr-'iv-

tendy, a lonely mixed-up lad
is methodically inducted into a
criminal subculture.
While BiHy (“shall I go and

do him in, or shan't I ? **) de-
bates with himself like the
twisted hero of a punk tragedy,
Jimmy, at the mercy of his
rages, visibly fashions' a cruel,
boDelessly cynical morality.
Billy was a psychological ex-
ploration : Jimmy, with its
mysteriously missing paternal
link, is more of a sociological
investigation.

Aycliffe fitted me by turns
with awe, exhilaration and
dread. If the principal of this
Mecca of the maladjusted seems
at times glibly self-contradic-
tory, some of liis assistants are
magnificent. IVe wtcb i~

r:-

niteJy protracted duels of will,
and patient attempts to comfort
young souls in torment.
The underlying message of

tbe current vogue is a bleak
determinism. To some extent
die trilogy reinforces this

:

some of the traumas are
directly attributable to bad
houring, inhumane schools and
inefficient social services. But
Aycliffe’s is tbe necessary mes-
sage of hope: sometimes, if

they reaMy try, people can
change themselves.

Perhaps, inadvertently, Marg-
hamta Laski wps shghtJv less
than fair in her letter printed
on Saturday. The call foT con-
scription for football hooligans
came from. Disgusted of East-
bourne, not from me. My sug-
gestion was rather different.

ECO/Harrell

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Thomas Walker
Sunday’s programme by the
English Chamber Orchestra was
largely planned around the pre-
sence of the American cellist

Lynn Harrell. Partly by restric-
tions of repertory, an evening of
frauds and revision^ resulted.
The performers’ intent, how
ever, was Co entertain, not to
deceive, and in that they suc-
ceeded admirably.

The centrepiece was Bocch-
erini’s “Cello Concerto in B
fiat ”, tbe transmogrification by
the nineteenth-century composer
and cellist Friederich Griitz-

madier of a real piece by the
purported composer. According
to my German vocabulary, the
arranger’s name can be roughly
translated as “porridge-maker ”,

which is_a pretty fair descrip-
tion of his activity in rbis case.
Tbe porridge is, need I add.
more tasty rban tasteful. I

should not wish to risk my repu-
tation on - reconstructing tbe
original, but one was in little

doubt about several overripe
plums encountered in what was
already an exceedingly mature
mixture.

I hope I can sav without
offence to Mr Harrell that the
concerto fitted him like a js'ove.
He is not quite laree enough to
tuck his cello under his chin
and play it like a fiddle, hut
tiiat ax least gives some rotinn
of the agility and aplomb vr*h
which he negotiated the wild
dashes into tbe instrument's
upper reaches. Hvs lush, easy
tone was a delight, and ideally
suited to Grutzmacher without
at all violating Boccherini.

I was less enthusiastic about
his rendering of a “ ce’ln con-
certo ” in E minor by Vivaldi,
but it would have been difficult
to bring panache to this lack-
lustre arrangement of what
began life as a sonata for cello
and continuo.

The only element of fraud,
I think, in Rossini’s earlv sonata
for strings ia G is the disingenu-
ous remark bv the composer
about his lack of harmonic com-
petence. The revision consisted
in the now conventional sub-
stitution of orchestra for solo
strings. That well known winy
trifle clearly amused the placers
as much as the rest of us. The
orchestra was directed by its

leader, Jose-Luis Garcia, who
also offered a hearty, well
characterized reading of Bar-
t6k*s Divertimento.

Daumier: L*Amateur, lent by the New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art

A dialogue of nations

Ballet on TV
The Royal Ballet repertory dur-

ing December and January
includes performances of the
new production of The Sleeping
Beauty, The Taming of the
Shrew, La Fillc mal gardee.
Siran Lake and two triple bills

consisting of La Bayadere. A
Month m the Country and
Elite Syncopations . and The
Dream, Monotones and 77:e
Four Seasons.
At the performance on Janu-

ary 23, BBC television will
record The Dream and A Month
in the Country for furore trans-
mission.
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m The Times ‘for Sale
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Philharmonia/Maazel
Festival Hall

IVIax Harrison
The large numbers who stayed
at home-, and so accounted for
all those empty seats, at ihe
F^sti *_d Hall on Sunday, missid
superlative performances by the
Philharmonia Orchestra under
Lorin Maazel. Their programme
K-as popular euoush, and even
began wilh Schubert’s Rosa-
munde overture. It was imma-
culate and yet full of verve

;

one especially admired the beau-
tifully graduated dynamics.
Fine judgment vras in evi-

dence, too, throughout Mozart's
symphony no 39, In fact the
work’s many facets were held in

so nearly perfect a balance as
to leave one little to sav.

Strength was matched with
refinement, but the music was
oiven its head «uffidentiv for
the necessary moments of vehe-
mence to assert themselies.

In the Andante, the first

movement's suggestions of

fierceness are succeeded by
gentle introspection, and here
Mr Msazsi achieved suroc exqui-

site shadings of accent and
colour. The Minuet provided an
aptly jaunfy contrast (with some
wistful asides in the Trio), bur
the finale, though zestful, is far
more complex. Of course, that
<fid not prevent the perform-
ance being engagingly buoyant.

Mozart’s kind and degree of
perfection can be followed suc-
cessfully only by music that,

even if in the same Austro-
German tradition, is altogether
different. Richard Strauss's Em
Heldenleben fills the need
excellently. It called, obviously,
for a much larger version of the
Philharmonia Orchestra than
Mozart or Schubert, yet clarity,

even in the most complex pas-

sages, was exemplary while
never precluding a glowing
warmth.

The long and fruitful relation'
ship of France and the United
States in the arts is aptly the
subject of the Wildenstein
Centenary Exhibition Paris-
New York, A Continuing
Romance, held for the benefit

of the New York- Public Li-

brary and on view at the New
York premises of the WiMen-
stein Gallery at East 64th
Street until December 17.

' The New York brand] of the
100-year-old French firm was
opened 75 years ago and has
since continuously collaborated
with successive generations of
collectors and museum offi

dais. But the exhibition, with
loans of painting, sculpture
and decorative art assembled
from many sources, gives a
wider survey of the - links be-
tween the nvo countries in the
practice, appreciation and col-

lecting of works of art from
tbe laxe eighteenth century to

the end of the Impressionist
era. The organizer, Denys Sut-
ton, derails the fascinating
story in bis catalogue introduc-
tion, beginning with the
delight of Goureraeur Morris,
the American representative in

the French Revolutionary
years, id the exquisite decora-
tive products of the old
regime.

The charm and elegance of
eighrerath-century French ' en
has never lost its bold on the

lector—a caste renewed with
the growth of American wee-th
and the Bung for interior dec-
oration wlm suimh 3 pictorial
additions rhat reflected an
ancient European splendour.
This is a me* a section of the
exhibition, but of equal impor-
tance is the section devoted to
the mxsrchanges of the Barti-
zan and Impressionist period.
Cue stress is laid on the
acumen of collectors such as
the Havemeyers in early recog-
nition of the achievement cf
the French Impressionist mas-
ters.

M Daniel Wi] densem
remarks how clem* the enthu-
siastic way in which American
artists, critics and collectors
he ve appreciated Claude Monet
became to him when fee was
work*03 on Ills bo3k on Monet.
At tiie same time American
artists, Whistler, Sargent, Mary
Cassatt, had their own place of
esrsera in Paris. The later
Franco-American era of Mont-
parnasse. Hemingway, Scott
Fitzgerald and Picasso, is

Jigbi-y couched on and a sepa-
rate star)', but the lists of
French masterpieces that have
entered American museums in
the past 30 year*, r^d the
many relevant exhibitions of
the period, reflect the contiru-
hv of taste that gives the exhi-
bition its title.

Some of the more striking
wind writing (at the start of tbe
“ Etwas langsamer ”, for
instance) was given a hard brilli-

ance that may not have been
quite what Strauss had in mind, _ __
yet it seemed a fair comment

j
affections oi tfeTAmerican col

on me music. There was, too. a
J

fine reading of the long violin :

“ ” ‘ ~
solo by Carl Pini. no easy task

|

borne oF ine notices on this page are reprinted from
considering its range of moods. < yesterday’s later editions.

WEIram Gaunt

Is there a brass sector

in your potatopatch?

v

\\"hile lifting some potatoes in

his garden a gentleman un-

earthed this brass sector and,

on cleaning, discov ered the in-

scripnon:ASaJebyTho. Tuttell.
Mathematical Instrument

maker to ye Kings Excellent

Majesty.

Wondering if it might have

some value he brought it to

Sotheby’s where our
experts dated it at around

1700. It realised £320.

Ifyou have a scientific in-

strument which you think

might be of interest

telephone or write to

TINA MILLAR

Sothcby Parte Berner& Co.

,
H-35 NcvBoad Street. London.WtA zAA

TnefbiSf: (gi » 4a,; S0S0 Telegram ; Abinitio, London
te.'cr: Ijmdm 24454
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Legal Appointments

Exceptional opportunity
forayoung solicitor

City Livery Company
A senior City of London Livery

Company wishes to appoint a young
solicitor, preferably a graduate, to its

staff. The Job will call tar an unusual
combination of 3kills and interests.

The Company is deeply involved in

charitable work, concentrated in fields

where it has marry years of experience.

A small and dedicated professional

staff assists the Company's governing
body in the management of its affairs.

They sharethe values and ideals

derived from the Company's
foundation and. traditional

associations.

The income which supports the

Company s charitable and other

activities arises mainly from property

investments whichalready rank among
the City's more substantial portfolios.

The next few years will see a substantial

increase in income, and Iherefore in the

scops tar charitable work.

Initially, the successful candidate's

principal task will be to manage and
develop the Company's property

portfolio. The work will also cover a

wide range of legal and administrative

aspects of the Company's affairs. As
well as conveyancing and other legal

skills it will demand administrative

competence, commercial acumen, a
creative approach and a soundgrasp of

financial matters. A lively but practical

social conscience and a feeling tar

history will heighten the satisfaction to

be gained from working with an ancient

guild which continues to play a
significant role (n our society. The
expansion of the Company's activities

and retirements from its staffwhich are

expected over the next decade will also

offer the right person considerable

scope for development The Company
will therefore be looking for evidence of

human and leadership abilities.

Candidates should be in their late

twenties or early thirties, with broadly

based legal experience. A starting

salary within the range £7,000 to £9,000

is envisaged, depending on age and

experience. Other conditions of

employment are excellent and include

membership of the Company's
non-contributory pension scheme.

Pfease write foran application form

quoting Ref. D6657 to:

PA Advertising
H)de pjrli House, 60a Knightsbridgc, LondonSW1X TIE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

.4 .Trt.-’it-er ofFA Ini&naifcm!

SOLICITOR
Costain Homes Limited, the Housing Division of the Costain Group of
Companies requires a Solicitorto head a small department responsible

for conveyancing and all legal services atthe Division's new head office

in Marlow.

The post requires a Solicitorwith a minimum ofone year's qualification

who hasgood conveyancing experience andthe personal qualities

necessary to becomean integral part of, and makean effective

contribution to, the managementofthe Division. Responsibletothe

holderofthis post will be a senior conveyancing-executivewho will

undertake the day-to-day operation of the estate sales conveyancing.

The successful applicantwill be responsibletothe Managing Director

ofthe Division and functionallytothe Group Legal Department.

A competitive salaryand a company car will be offered togetherwith

excellentworking conditions. Relocation expenses will be paidwhere
appropriate.

Please write giving brief details of career to date orphone foran
application form to:-

Personnel Controller
Richard Costain Limited
111 Westminster Bridge Road
London SET 7UE
(01 -928 4977 Ext. 365)

Taxation Lawyer
A leading City firm of Solicitors invites applications from those

suitably qualified to join their specialist taxation department. The

requirement is for an experienced taxation lawyer, solicitor or

barrister, who is capable of dealing with a wide variety of taxation

problems, mainly of a corporate nature.

This is a senior appointment and a high salary is envisaged for

the successful applicant.

Applications with full details of relevant experience should be

made in the first instance to: Box 0072 K. The Times.

Assistant

Solicitor
(Company Law/Commercial) i

EAST MIDLANDS firm of Solicitors (10 i

partners) invite applications for the position
;

-of Assistant Solicitor to work with partner
;

engaged in company law/commercial field.
|

Some experience is desirable, but a recently

admitted Solicitor whose articles were served ,

with a firm substantially engaged in this type
|

of work would be considered. Good working •

conditions in city centre offices. A salary

of up to £6,500 p.a. is envisaged, depending
j

upon age and experience.
j

Please apply in writing with full c.v. to Box
j

I 0035, K, the Times.
j

All applications will be treated in strict

I
conlidence-

"

aLANGATE Legal Surf, dir special-
lit consul Lon 13 to Uie prcimalan.
Offer J ConildnniliJ Mrvic; lo
employers jnd staff at dll levels.
Telephone for uppoln'ment or
write io Mrs. RolnlcK. Mrs. Hajs-
nes or Mr. Gatos. Of—fOo 7201.
mi 6 Gra.ii Ou-cn St.. London.
W.C.S >off KUigsWaurt.

Finance For Industry Limited

YOUNG
CORPORATE
LAWYER

The FFI Group h-Ts its own legal teams who'work
closely with their financial colleagues in the
provision ofdevelopment finance to British
j ndustry : in doing so they ndvi se on and,

implement the legal wort which results from the
Group's wide range ofservices. This is demanding
hat exhilarating work requiring a close rapport
with members ofother professions in the Group.

The vacancy requires two to four years
post-qualification experience, a .substantialpart
of which has been gained in a commercial
environment.

The appointment offers the opportunity to

develop commercial expertise in a professional
environment and it is Group policy to encourage
the individual's development by in-house and
extemhl courses Hnd conferences.

Location will be initiallyin Solihull.
Warwickshire, with the Legal Team serving

Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation
Limited, FFCs main subsidiary. House Loan
facilities will become available, and any
necessary relocation expenses reimbursed.

Age Range 25-30.

Please write indicating previous experience and
present salary level, which will be treated in

strict confidence, to:-

J. DONALD DRIVER
SOLICITOR AND CHIEF LEGAL ADVISER
FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED

91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SEI SXP.

HERBERT SMITH & CO.

wish to engage a recently qualified

SOLICITOR
energetic team specialising in

and passing-off litigation. Previous

unnecessary, but intelligence and
to work hard are pre-requisites,

also be opportunities to become
patent and copyright work. Excel-

and other conditions of service

to join an

trade mark
experience
the ability

There wifi

involved in

tent salary

are offered

Applications should be made with a full

curriculum vitae to The Senior Partner,

Herbert Smith & Co, 62 London Wall,

j
London EC2R 7JP.

Mobil Oil CompanyLimited

wish to appoint a

Commercial
Lawyer
to a senior post in the Legal Department of their

Head Office in Victoria Street This new position

for a Solicitor or Barrister, male or female, arises as

a result of an increasing volume of varied legal

work associated with the growing activities of the
Company. Sound commercial legal experience,

and the ability to work without supervision in

advising up to and including Board level are

essential, but drive and initiative are equally

important Preferred age 28-35.

A very attractive salary is offered, together with a

company carscheme, pension and other benefits.

P/ease write giving details of age. qualifications,

experience andpresentsalaryto:—

Miss J. M. Lament
Mobil Oil CompanyLimited
54/60 Victoria Street
London SW1E6QB Mobil

PROSECUTING SOLICITOR

Based in Bristol

The above post in an ofQce comprising 6 Solicitors
employed by the Avon and Somerset Police Authority
to advise and conduct prosecutions for the police
mainly, hut not exclusively in the Bristol Magistrates
Court, will shortly be vacant on the departure of the
present holder to the Solomon Islands.

Salary scale P.0.1 (6-lQl £5,926-£6.577 Including supple-
ments under phases 1 and 2. Usual local government
conditions of service apply.

Those solicitors with advocacy experience, preferably
including prosecuting, who seek an interesting and
worthwhile career helping to uphold the rule of law and
who would like to work in one of the most pleasant
parts of the country can obtain further particulars and
application form From

OLIVER L0YIB0ND. CHIEF PROSECUTING SOLICITOR,
Colston House, Colston Street, Bristol SSI &AU
Tel. : (0272) 298 266, preferably before 10 a.m.

Closing date December 12, 1977

EAST GRINSTEAD
SOLICITORS

! OW established but prcgica-

j

si io North Sussex tlrm has a

f vacancy ter an assistant
| Solicitor to deal principally
1 wiih probata and trust
1 management with soma cem-
' ve-jancins- The position

; might sols a rccenily admitted
person v.-iih good articled ea-

i pononcs. Applications in
writing to ttia Somw Partner.

' Whitley Hughes A Lu scorn be.ItoS Judges Terraco. East
. Gnnsiosd. West Suisoa.
;

marked " Confidential ".

Appointments Vacant
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

,
ACCOUNTS TRAINEE
Medium ffcvd firm ’Of

exvasf Bad OKraUent prnSpjcta

isyaBBrV-4bS2!ffi/

Agency- 13X KUgsway, Lon-
don. W.CJS-

Accountants
Home&Oversells

Employment
Molar QUwbJT Drilling Contractor Company hava careeremployment vacancies

for applicants who are wall qualified for Oil Field work in Home or Overseas

locations.

Excellent earnings, good advancement prospects, insurance coverage, etc.

Send rtsumA pft/s passport lype photograph, quoting Reference PB 228.

to: Peter'F. Brandon, Director— Recruitment

\ B Walter Judd Limited
| ff (Recruitment Division)

T la Bow Lane London EC4M 9EJ

Jp Tel: 01 -236 4541

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVES

FASHION EXECUTIVE
' £6,000 P-A-

SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING,
We are building up our publishing team to

.
deal with

our expanding programme.

If you have two or three years’ experience of copy
'

preparation/proofreading, or make-up, or production,
good command of English and preferably some
education in science, we should like to bear from you.
Varied list of books and journals. New offices. Plenty •

of scope.

Please write with c.v. to The Publishing Director,

Heyden & Son Ltd, Spectrum House, Hi 11vieW Gardens,
NW4 2JQ.

WANTED
Physicians to relocate to a private small group

practice in the United States (rural Kansas). Tre-

mendous income. Reasonable hours with free time

available.

Call 01-997 7178 days or 01-997 2055 evening^, to

arrange interviews with U.S. physicians for Saturday,

November 26th or maQ inquiries to 15 Bradley

Gardens, Ealing, London, W13.

GENERAL VACANCIES

STOCKBROKERS In City rnolro
recau top class graduates lor
traimadtip wdh excellent career
prospects. Telephone Stephen
ShertMtimfl on 247 l.TgB- - J.
Farq Ufa arson Ltd.. 7 Gresham St
BCa (Recruitment Consultants I

.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

TUTOR*WANTED
Experienced Tutor

aged 25-35
required to Ure In and to
supervise 16-year-old boy pre-
partng for •• O ” levels at
tutorial school outside London,
and afaroM during vacations.
RamuODrailott twgotiafeie.

l Plcaso send curriculum vlUa
[ by 1st etnas mall

,
box anas j. rue times

MARRIED COUPLE
REQUIRED

Mar-nod couple required ror
Hunnah're country house.
Husband gardrotno/handyman,
wire cleaning mantfogs and
some hcln at weekends. but
no cooking. Driving essen-
tial. Animals but not children
accommodated. Nice carpeted •

and curwuned __ unfonrahedaccommodation. Top saUur to
right people. Other help
kept.

Please reply to Karrara.
51 Eaton PUcs. S.W.l.

SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA

.

Position available In Sydney.
Australia, for a monied couple.
Coot; Housekeeper. Butter/
General. Nr, weekend work
lire In. separate unit. Married
couple in raud-nco only. Fares
arranged. Good salaries. Ex-
perience essential. Rmljr In
writing to: Box 0071 K. The
Times.

TRAINED NANNY WANTED for one
boy aged 11 months. Very Irr-e-
»nd-«i»y rial in Chelsea plus
flat In Spain. Loads of travel.
Must be

.

adaptable, casy-aotnn
with well -developed sense of
humour. Excellent salary offered
to rtgiu person .—Ring 081 1567
anytime.

NANNY
FRENCH SPEAKING

HONGKONG
Experienced Commercial
Lav.Tfrr wanird for growing
HenDf-ong practice with a
view lo partnership. Salary
negotiable but noi less than
sio.Ouu p.a.

Bon 01W K. The Times

HONGKONG
SOLICITOR

Advocate, experienced
in Criminal Law required
by Hongkong practice.
3 years' experience.
Salary negotiable.

fan Shenrtte & Co.
01-353 4788

TRUST ADMINISTRATOR
Lame wfrete company seeks
Oiutnrsl solicitor to administer
Family Treat In city. rcmortlna
to dlrecior, Experience
wddaOy »n C.T.T. cManthd.
hoe 35-30, Salary £6.000 +.

Contact J. Tarquhanon Ufa..
7 Gresham St.. E.C.3.

'Recruitment Consultants)
2-17 1588-

TEACH
YOURSELF
EUROPEAN.

Leam aboutEuropean affairs

by reading Europa,published every
first Tuesday ofthe month with

TheTimes-

Europa^
The first truly European newspaper

GENERAL. VACANCIES

CAMPAIGN .MANAGER

jjgw
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

. - CHIEF. PHARMACIST ,

ROYAL HOSPITAL & ,

- HOME
FOR INCURABLES

PUTNEY & BfclGjafTON •

or^uSavuuesras.
hs^vLsa* tXng0

mainly In lAa younerr dj»-

uS> ffii Charao of
*}

t£?v

central Fractalonera now car-

ing for the patients. .* • ;
Fully «HUpp«d tuotov nfiar- -

also employed.
Hocon t experience, of all

upma °r ImaplUl Pharmacy
udietiu experience U essen-
tial.

al^rSJ^doT^llg®:
SbSSSbS^MtvJrK
aasunuicm

Applications- With CV and

further- -p«dflrui*$» can be
•- obrained,

" *

SALES AND MARKETING

MARKETING
OPPORTUNITY

An expertencod and probably
recently retired sales person la

resnttred M Introduce a novel
rearing accessary tn.iho build-

ing industry fttfoCOhOU! ' the
li.K. initially on « commission
only basis. Substantial rewards
will accrue from a successful
campaign.

Please' write to:

DRAWSEAL LTD..

SS Grafton Terrace. W.tV.S.

GENERAL VACANCIES

SKIERS.—Full and port fane Ski
InNtrncinre warned ror Scotland
and the comment. Please phone
Peter Kite. 01-940 7782.

£70 PER WEEK and ecmniisstao
for male or fenula nath charm
and experience m seofasg nur-
ture. Ago urnnaMRii. 6-day
weak . fat suuerti Kntghtsbndoc
Store. Cal) 265 6777. between

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

Wolfson College

Cambridge
A domestic bursar, whom duties
might also bo concerned with a
college course for managers, is

required.

Farther particulars mqy Jbo oh-.
Caiucd from the Bnsw.

RESIDENT

FRANK BAKER
P.0. Box 4UB, London

W1A 4UB

TAKING STOCK OF YOUR
CAREER?

WE CAN HELP YOU TO: i

IMPROVE Career prospocta
START a tune or 2nd career
CHOSE subjects, coursoa.
COPE with rodnsuJancy.

I

Whatever your age or dad-
tdon consult tha leading Gal. I

dance organisation.

' CAREER ANALYSTS
DO Otouccater Place, W.l«
01*935 6453 i2a hra.)

SALES NEGOTIATOR
If you hare the expertise and

personality to assume rail »>
spomibUtiy for oar Residential
Soles Deportment and warrant
an income In excess of £3.000
is., we should be glad to hear
from you.
GEORGE KNIGHT * PARTNERS

9 Heath Street. N.W.3
TeL 435 3311

FINANCE A ACCOUNTANCY

Westminster Abbey
Bookshop

MANAGER DESIGNATE

SALES MANAGER'
TO £6,000 + + +

tnawnca
product

i apoor-
. proven
tg round,
wcollem
Palagyi

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS.
Abford House.

IS Wilton Road. S.W.l.

|

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

University of London .

King’s College
DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS

Applications are melted tor *
Postdoctoral

RESEARCH
.. A5SISTANTSEUP

in Mathematics tenable for nine
mouttis from lac January,

thvireafXar
M *0On ** I’

0851**

_ The ink la sponsored for the
Sctsnce Research Council r*r
wirt on a theoretical study TSr»W. propapatlon fn the mag-
nacoaphera.

Salary would be on the iownr
end of the scale £3,5K-5-5.f::7
per annum plus £450 par
annum London Atiowansa
LNnapgBl Range IA}.
Appacauons, by letter, ram.

htg two referees, should reach
Dr. U. J. Laird. Department of
Mathematics. King's, Oollen*.
Strand. London. ybaR aw by

The Qroen^ Unsvearaty of
Belfast

LECTURESHIPS IN .LAW

hud it Mwuaes/eas, Ok».
E6.SOO Qoai. -i- 3 years rota —
Coocact Warnax cottsauanm.
Ywm. TeL 0935^8105.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS . .

THE GOVERNMENT OF LESOTHO

INVITATION TO

CONSTRUCTION AGENGIES AND

CONTRACTORS TO PREQUALIFY

FOR ROADWORKS
The Government of Lesotho proposes to let a contract
during the first quarter of 1973 for the reaHgnment and
reconstruction of approximately 51 km of bitumen
surfaced road from Leribe to Joel’s Drift and from Butha
Buthe to Caledons Poort.
The works are to be financed by means of a credit by,
the African Development Fund to the Government of
Lesotho.
In order to seek acceptance as an approved tenderer,
road construction agencies and contractors from mem-
ber or participating countries of the Fund should provide
co the undersigned the following Information, not Ifcfor

than 27th January. 1978-
1. One copy of each of your last three annual balance

sheets, or a signed statement by your auditors', giving
sufficient details to assess the financial standing &
your enterprise..

1

2. In order to assess die calibre of your staff,, trie
curricula vitae of the Director and senior Site Staff

|who would be responsible for the project
3. Relevant experience.
4. Details of the plant and equipment you possess and

your intention as io the proportion of such you would
bring from your country of origin, and obtain from
other sources.

'

Contractors from countries and participatiaj states of
African Development Fund who are ’mterastw in being,
considered, for short list tendering should* advise the l

undersigned. The procurement oF goods and services tor

^

incorporation in these works will be restricted to the '

same countries and states.
Neither,the Lesotho Government nor the African Develop-,
merit Fund is bound to accept the lowest.or any tender,
nor wilrthey assign any reason for not Including any- firm
on the short list of tenderers.

Houghton and Partners, Consulting Engineer
P.O. Box MS 1077, Maseru, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

ckvjcia
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GRAND HOTEL; DES DtJCS DE S&VOIE
***•“ * It Coni

SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
-
SUNDAY. 11 DECEMBER, 1977 at 2 p.m.

of ancient toys

mfm.

King& Chasemore
Specialist Fine Art Auctioneers

air r

f

MM] MESSENGER may|
BJ BAVERSTOCK

W“"'“*Y
isaasrai’iAT'Br 1* *™ «»

8»'&»£'
top by pMt rnoin 93 Slrm, G.d.M„,

ILTLHE SALES DECE-MUEJ} 14TH. AT II A.M.—

-

ANTIQUE FURNITURE

LEGAL NOTICES

' SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET£ CO-
34-35 NEW"BOND STREET,
LONDON WlA 2AA. TEL; (01) 493 8080
Tuesday 22nd Novemberu 1 1 am
PRINTED BOOKS relating to Natural Historyand
Science Cot. (8plates, J in colour) £1*5

- Tuesday 22nd November at 11 am
- COODR^Cush pottery,porcelainandENAMELS Cor. (39 illustrations, 1 In colour) £1-40
Tuesday 22nd November at 2 pm
and following day at 10JO am

1

militaryandNAVAL campaignmedals
from the Collection of the late Charles LovdLM.B_E.
First Pan Cat. (2plates) £J
Wednesday 23rd November at IDJO amMNgWINES. VESTACK PORTAND
INEXPENSIVE WINES CaL40p
Wednesday 23rd November ai 10JO am
IMPORTANTMUSICAL MANUSCRIPTS.
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS OF COMPOSERS AND
MUSICIANS’ PRINTED MUSIC BOOKS ONMUSIC AND MUSICALINSTRUMENTS
Cat,(3plates) 75p

Wednesday 23rd November at 1 1 am
RNEITTH. 18TH AND I9TH CENTURY BRITISH
PAINTINGS including the property of
The Lord Cratbome, Lady Incus and Lady Hudson
Cat. fS3 plates. 3 in colour) £3-45

Wednesday 23rd November at 2 pm
MILITARY ANDNAVAL CAMPAIGN MEDALS.
GALLANTRYAWARDSAND OTHER ENGLISH
ANDFOREIGN ORDERS. MEDALS AND
DECORATIONS Grt, {)plate) 30p
Thursday 24th November at 10 am

• FINE JEWELS Cot. (2) illustrations, 3 In colour) £J‘40
Thursday 24th November at II am
FINEENGLISH, BUSHAND SCOTTISH SILVER.GOLD BOXES AND OBJECTS OF VEKTLJ
Cat. (34plates) £b95
Thursday 24th November at 2.15 pm
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 17TH. 18TH AND
I9TH CENTURY ENGLISH DRAWINGSAND
WATERCOLOURS induding the property of -

Lord Broadbridge ana the Trustees of the late
William Yaws Gar. (74 plates. 8 in colour) £4-50

Friday 25th November all I am
ENGLISH FURNITURE. CONTINENTALWORKS
OF ART AND ORIENTALRUGS AND CARPETS
Cat. (1 Tillustrations) 85p

FOUNDED PM

'P.,

W
Tuesday 29th November at Ham

A netsuke modelofan oul. Nagoya school

Monday 28th Nor ember and following davai 11 am
BIBUOTHECA PHJLLIPPICA
New Series: Twentieth Part
CONTINENTAL PRINTED BOOKS
from the Celebrated Collection formed by
Sir Thomas Phillipps, Bl 1 1793-1872). the property of
the Trustees of the Robinson Trust Cat. (3 plates) £1

Monday 28th November at 1 1 am
OLD BLASTER DRAWINGS Cat. (4 platesJ S5p

Tuesday 29th November at 10.30am and 2J0 pm
FINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN.
JADECARVINGS AND WORKS OF ART
including the property of Sir Hereward Wake
Cat. (45 plates. 5 in colour) £4

Tuesday 29th November at 1 1 am
FINEJAPANESE POTTERY. PORCELAIN,
LACQUER, INRO, .AND NETSUKE
Cat. (127 illustrations) £2-45

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA,
19 MOTCOMB STREET.
LONDONSW1X SLB. TEL: (01) 235 4311

Thursday 24th November at 1 1 am and 2.30 pm
EUROPEAN GLASS AND CONTINENTAL
CERAMICS AND THE COLLECTION OF
MADAME OLGA GHORRA
Cat. (176 illustrations. 3 In colour) £2-20

Monday 28th November at 10JO am and 2J0 pm
ORIENTAL IVORIES. LACQUER AND
SHCBAYAMA Cat. (169 illustrations, I in colour) £2

Tuesday 29th November at 1 1 am /
VICTORIAN PALVTINCS. DRAWINGSAND 5

WATERCOLOURS Cat. (IQS Illustration*} £j

1 IS CHANCERY LANE(HODGSON’SROOMS),
LONDON WC2A IPX. TEL: (01)4057238

' Wednesday 23rd November
and following tub days at I pm
CHILDREN’S BOOKS. DRAWINGS
.AjND JUVENILIA Cm. (7plates) £2-23

SOTHEBY BEARNE. 3 WARREN ROAD,
~

TORQUAYTQ2 5TG. TEL: (0803) 25852

Tucsdav 22nd November at I0J.U am
CERAM ICS .ANDGLASS Cat. {20plates) £1

Tuesday29th November at 10wn ^ _
GEORGIAN,VICTORIANANDMODERN SILVER,
SHEFFIELD ANDELECTROPLATE
Cat. (16 pkues) £1

SOTHEBY PARKEBERNET
(HONG KONG)LTD-
P.O. BOX 83, HONG KONG
in association with Lane Crawford Ltd.

(a member of the Wheelock Maiden Group)
at The Mandarin Hotel. Hong Kong
Mondav28lh November at 5 pm
FINE 1STH. 19TH AND20TH CENTURY
CHINESE SCHOOL PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS.
WATERCOLOURS AND PRINTS
Cat. 189 Illustrations.2 in colour) £2-50

Tuesday 29th November at 3 pm and 5JOpm
IMPORTANT CHINESE CERAMICS ANDWORK5
OF ART Cor. f 93 plates, 35 in colour} £5

Wednesday 30ih November at 4pm
1MPORTANTJEWELS
Cat. ( 78 illustrations. 9 in colour) £4

Thursday 1st December at 3 pm and 5. 15 pm
and following day at 3JO pm
FINE J9TH CENTURY CHINESE PORCELAIN,
EARLIER CERAMICS. FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART AND REFERENCE BOOKS
Cat. (40plates) £1-50

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNETSOUTH AFRICA
(PROPRIETARY) LTD- P.O. BOX 31010,
BRAAMFONTEIN. 2017 JOHANNESBURG
at Lawson's Comer. 1117 Jorissen Street,
Braamfomcm. Johannesburg
Thursdav 1st December at 2.30 pm and 8 pm
ART REFERENCE BOOKS. AFRICANA. BOOKS
ONVOYAGES AND TRAVEL AND DRAWINGS
AND WATECOLOURS OFSOUTHAFRICAN
INTEREST

Catalogues may be purchased at our salerooms, orbppostfrom 2 Menington Road. London SW6 IRC. Telephone: (01) 381 3173

utm 4 v v,
S'co

5
]and: John Robertson, 19 Castle Street, Edinbuigh EH23AH. TeMwJieTiOjl 1226 5438Munarms and the North.- in association u ith Henry Spencer & Sons, 20 The Square, Retford, Nous. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: (0777» 706 767

my -mL”

FRANCE—CHARTRES

GALERIE DE CHARTRES

Sale by Auction
SUNDAY. «tt DECEMBER AT

70 A.M.. Ud 3 P.M.

TOYS AND DOLLS
AUTOMATONS
MUSIC BOXES
LEAD SOLDIERS

Mm Jama ct Jean Mim lallrne,
Auctionaura—1 Ms Plan do
General da Gaalla. 28000

Ckanrti.
CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

VIEW FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NR BANBURY
BTM DECEMBER

Country House Sale—Including
Fine KltglMi Continental fur-
niture. plcnirna A General
offact*.

Cdls.^bOp
art. *' 6Uj December.

BB
BUCKELL & BALLARD

( Furniture A FhlO Art DatpU),
.

1A Etnotii St..
uuburir oxi« ant

.

trass> 53191

Tuesday, 22 Nov.. II a.in.

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI-
TURE, WORKS OF ART. CARPETS.

- Tuesday, 22 Nov.. 1 2JO p.m.

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL PEWTER
AND METALWARE. Cat. 50p.

Tuesday . 22 Nov.. II aMl.-I pan. and 2 p.m.
FINE JEWELS. Ul. CaL £1.20. No view
Saturday.

Wednesday. 23 Nov.. II u.m.

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERA-
MICS AND CLASS. HI. Car. 25p.

Thursday. 24 Nov.. II a.m.
GOOD COSTUMES. LACE AND EM-
BROIDERIES. Cat. 25p.

Fridas. 23 Nov.. II iijii.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN ANTIOUE
SILVER AND OLD SHEFFIELD PLATE.
Col 25p.

Momlui, 2< Nov„ II it.m
ANTIQUE DECORATIVE ITJRNITURE.
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. CaL 25p.

Monday. 28 Nor., 2 p m.
OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 25p.

Phillips
Tuesday. 29 Nov„ It ajti.

GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, in. CaL SOp.

Tue\day.-29 Nov.. 2 p.m.
GOOD CLOCKS AND WATCHES. 111. CaL
5()p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Tuesday. 22 Nov.. 12 noon

Vkw Mon. 9-5 and Tue. 9.12
COLLECTORS' ITEMS. Cat. 25

p

Friday. 23 No* ^ 10 ajti.

View Thurs. Cai. 15r
FURNITURE & PICTURES

ai Hajn Place. N.W.I

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday. 24 Yoi'.. 10 u.m.
View Wed. 9.7. Cat. 25

p

FURNITURE * OBJECTS
at IS Salem Road. W.2

Tursday, 29 Nor.. 2 p.m.
MINIATURES, FANS AND ICONS. Ul.
CaL JSp.

Tuesday. 6 Dec.. 2 p.m.
FINE JEWELS

View Fri., Sat. & Mon. prior,
10-3 p.m.

Toes., 10 a.m.-12.30 p.m.
Cat. $4 exd. postage

Thursday. 8 Dec.. 2 p.m.
A COLLECTION OF WEDGWOOD

PORCELAIN
View Sat., 10-4 p.m., Mon., Wed..

10-4. Not Tues. .

Cat. $4 excl. postage
GuruLogues from :

867 Madison Avenue,
New York. N.Y. 10021

Phone Number (212) 734 8330
Telex New York 126380

Members ofSiXEAX Cats. 35p by postView 2 days prior at 7 Blenheim St,New Rond St, London WLTfel 01-629-6602

On >taw Kao dm prior.
Tae*4ay arantaio mow unlit 7 p.m.
Catalog*** 3Qp unlore oiliarwlao Mated.
TogrtMr. gang Muramber at tl a.m.
SILVER & PLATE
Wadnaaday. 33rd Nevambar at a p.m.
PRINTED BOOKS__ BOOKS
ft®}- “.«?rty.l7thC. miniature book.

j. Wecver. Up. s i‘jn; a
**1- by and relating to Pope

original laanaa. of i£o Ttatier
17Q9-177I. allure; art reference. MbUo-
fijB^ratoS

n
cat

U
lMp

al0d cWWron ’s hoou.

SufllrifaW* Novembar at 11 i.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE

17TEE, 18TH & 19TH CENTURY
EUROPEAN OIL PAINTINGS
& CARVED FRAMES
On view 5 dart nrior.
Iburaday. 9«ui November at T.30 p.m.
Evening Auction In md of Hie Queen's

Silver Jubilee Fund by invitation only
at Leg Arebassadenrs
Public vlyu-lng: Roof nretaurani. Loodon
Htlinn. asm November. 1O.SO-4.S0.
Friday. 85tli November at 11 a.m.
PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART
Friday. 25th Novambor at 11 a.m.
STEVENGRAFHS,
COMMEMORATIVES. GOSS,
FAIRINGS, POT LIDS &
STAFFORDSHIRE FIGURES
bid. rare Sicwngraphs from a large private
raUccUon; Queen Victoria's clothes: Intcr-
esTtng^ Commemorative caramlcs. uiuantad

Tuesday . 20th Novamhcr at 11 a.m.
FINE CLARET. CHAMPAGNE,
VINTAGE PORT, MOSEL &
BURGUNDY & CIGARS
No pre-mi Ir tasting.
At tha Old Chalcea Gallorlea
Tuesday. 22nd November at 10.30 a.m.
FURNITURE & MISCELLANEA
PICTURES at 1JO p.m.

IMPORTANT AUCTION
SALE:

FINE JEWELS A WATCHES
at The Coiuuught Rooms.

London.
on FRIDAY, Und December.
340 tow by Order of

TrMsury Solicitor and others,
tnd. Impomiu diamond,
emrreld and rutw Items, re-
peater watches, gold coins.

Catatogure 50p
LINDEN' ALCOCK & CO.
Fine An Auctionrers.

COLLECTORS

oclock
L. R. BATES. Official Raceh

and PruvifllDnal Uouldaior.

THE COMPANIES ACTHOMER DIOPTRICS Umltod

pJled^thla 14th day of Novem-

By Order if the Board
D. H. UBVY.
Director Secretary

ON
'

AGE:

Tfi p!
ill ’ '

DvvO

«icn..

Country

property

London
Flats

-FvTTljil

Properties imder

£25,000

AJMDQ
si
UE TAB
TVER

LE

Hlghret Gas Price*
Goorgiati.
ern jlhvr

Idorian an d mnd-

u lets, crN m Jugs, ira va. pal-

. Jims Luti!*d. Nature ol Bu .inr-s:
| iPSLJ!,*

^ 5an,e place nt 11.0

WiTiisov
",t‘! D>.*”ii!ht. f.TT.

HtaK'H* ~‘‘J. Tt. iiLir R ’U« I

o'clock.
L. R. BATES. Official Rccelra

and nroisional Uautduior.

uauinjio jLi wtanwr. i»ty. t??*E OWfMIlltS ACT. lQ-ta In the
ut if r, ru. 1 , L;;io. Atlantic House. Hoi- IJMlter of COUTTS CONSTRUCTION
bom Viaduct. London. EC1N 2IIP. i bhtitre of Bmdneas:

£29,000
TBl. BHmscombo 2840 After 6.30.

ifvC'i"'' U-Vj. Ti i.'j.ir Httu-r | at S Oli * Moci
SiK.. -'S'n l-'mtfvn uciv oLP ul C.oNmlBI 'TORirsi on the same day
CD„reiJSS8— • i

<
’,d »' same place at 2.3U

jJ
tTflDwTOttlp*# o" ui, o r oil.

ftv,*"’
1 *' asms p.s<c jI *.V Yj N S-tDDLCR Offinal Rsceivn''Ucfl "

* llr'TfS Oifniu: Dc'rlifr
aiid I'roimnai: Ll>]iit>tji?r

k,. n-r a i aiLiuiuau i»iua< i

OVtl'AMl'S \CT. n Vu'iir-I N.i’uri- ul UdilncM: PTv
J

-f *.tr.*.g MThii'irs i- !i-«n oi RT-nctu nmw.
Vutare ui au.ini-M ifF., v !nDInV..i p uRDLh MADE i7*!iw . (iji.ru - • i a. « i.rr I ••TV

,

_OKD|h MIDt; n
)
r

.
! - J ',4: FLICr. or riRST MELT-

j

ti HUM C.T^ni'Mh Olli Drirnibrr. It.77.

VrT.’.V S 41 ilry.n T.Jtl. .ISimrar 11'iUW. Ilol-
Wi n.«» ~mI«t. l-.e- born Vwln* : UniU9. LCIN ’.lib, I

at 2 011 u rldci. '
I

Builders

f.oNmlBlTORinb on Ur ume day -JJ^SSSSSeUP ORDER MADE
and .il the same place at 2.3U 1 10*h October. 1977
0<

l.
0 ‘ k^ DATE and PLACE Of FIRST
> SADDLCR. Offinal needVC1 I MEETINGS:

ProtSionai Uouldaior. CREDITORS 6th December. I97T.
I at Roren 2G1. Templar Homo. 81
MH**i Kolhorn. London WG1Y 6LP,

f»:r uO ’IPANICS ACT 1«*an in ‘it,
;
*t ->.00 o'clQCt

HITT of S1LI LUCASES . S-ILES'I CONTRIBUTORIES on Ole MW
v'uuiel Nii'iit,- ul UdilneM: Prv i day and al the same place at g.J0
V !«*. Of fiT-nclJl SiTVtCPS. I D'clocL
v •NDINI'..|IP ORDER MADE »

* l. K. RITES, onidal Receiver
U’.Vrrp 1

,_r . i md Pro 1)31 ooj] usnMdier. •

London
& Suburban

property

L
- KTr

.
ft Oif.«Ml nreriter 1

and IVr-.Vtnj! LlDi:i-i,--.r 1

TRANSFER BOOKS

. KAMPONC. LANJUT TIN
DREDGING BLHHAD

i Incorpora toil lit '.uiays-Lii

The _ Transfer Books will be
CLOSED from j.ltii to lS:h Dec-
ember. 1977, both dates meftaaire.

and «6w-.-*3«c.-,Vi i tni-ii-'-i ^ i f «.wacAJ tre-n j.-.tn to uec--rr.,3 M3 , woui-a.bf . ' ember. 1977, be9t dates meturire.——— In rhe jxtr.ii nm UT of JUSTICE in
;'- panWr=i«-.f, No l oi l'-77 np:i—

(,**{ COMPANIES ACT u-in In ihn “SUL l-AVY nt »U M'lpnlngton f

Mritor Dl SILVTKLISLN liniivo 1 IS'iMon. NJ. ACCOI.^TANT i KRAMAT TOM DRCDCING BERHAD

,

C!̂ £* Man-j.J«.-.iirm 1

rb?|
Vr>

leeHn^
8
|lr {

1 h*™***!*! HI Malaa iU

MAm
"BSHtyT* PL'CL OJ ''^!*Knr!RDV^J^jVj” ""h"* im‘ w*™-
«eJ*UDITOHB b>!l D-rrr-

;

.7; ;
SWUM. UM», WC2A 241'- PUhllC — .

S' *‘fm> uw .1 »L>v,*ir Itiiiik,. irat. : iWmiMllpn I2r|i June, l r<78 ai II
J

Vladae:. U.r.d-Ji rciN jIDa; ;
a.rJ*t fefsreiMit tl Court KUALA KAMpAR TIN FIELDS

“ * 14.

1

;
BuiUting • .ItarM Courts BERHAD

! - WCSA
: <in««6«^Hr.Ni.i-51»iai

Q a a
— ‘ ‘ v ,Jl * iW"* ill 1 1 'J air

... OtlJrTal Rliilief. The ^Transfer
. Books Will be.N MlJDLLii. nrr.;-.; fJ'-r.vcr . n.b —Ali d«btt «JL‘p to a*, asid to CLOSED rrmnliui to J3d» Dec -

1

rrucsis.iai Vvili. a n-e
w " pi|° to

emter, 1&7?. boUi dam Inclusive.

MEWS COTTAGE

NEAR KENSINGTON

SIT-TON

Situated' la a leafy cul-de-sac.

2 elegant - bcdrooRta- Cordon
Bleu Litchan Diner, character

lounge. Downstair toilet. Sunlit

patio. rooLT rurulshcd and
mtupoed.

£72.000

For vtawtna appointment rmg

01-629 2495

HAMPSTEAD, rf.W.B Flrtt ckna I

dretgner*a ^to»n bouse, BMtMld. I

Muur bedroom ea suite. 3 rur- I

thar tarn bedrooms, additional
f

bathroom and touets. nr.od

!

Utshca. Very special . dining f

room and sasareto toungc. 1

Garage ar.t) .Ettdlnu urden. I

Price to include carpws and cur-

1

uuis. £61.1100 o.n.o.—62-i
6MU. 1

BRONZE STATUE ontillcd “ falling
Horse " by Eiuo Psattu. cut In
ctre Perdue. £1.360.^)1-624
U5*l 01-2U6 825] eves.

I bOINS. AMD .MEDALS urgeuuy

I

reQUlrnJ. Call In or send regis-
tered for top offers,—A.D.C.Q..
7 Irving SL. Leicester Sg.. Lon-
don. U.C.J4 Td. Ul 41AV *41 A.

I
COLD COINS bought soul.

—

1 krugererands. Half socnralgivs
and oDer gold bcju. pit-in

7

alurr Jtl •nittes : no!d ruin list
avallaMe.—Tel.: 0G5S AWSO
4.‘. '««. H. M. ItOvS. ECdlliah

. Lire House, Leeds.
OLD CAMERAS WANTED for b-S>l

I
—-Vintage - Cameras Ltd.. 2G6

I
KlAitalo. London. SE26 4NL.
Tl-l. f 01-77R .-Ulfi'aSJI.

I
ROLL TOP DESK wan lid. East

1

Anglia und Homo Counties. Any
-

^condition. Tct : Shoiilslum Z4B.
35 ORIGINAL IflslBrf: Scwswirn.

lbSOs 10 lBSihi CVS: 12 Issues
The lime' • irSos io i83uai Ely.

I Tel.: 0a‘x2 51 1'«5.

Properties imder

£25,000

East Wiltshire
Enchanting 3 floored. 0 roomed
collage listed Grade 2. ovnr
500 years old; In attractive

- high Saul. In maAii town.
East Wiltshire. In need ot
modernization f plans avnJ'ahlc

.

slolnq room. large klichen-
cum-dlning room. 2 bedrooms.
2 attic bedrooms. Small garden.
E15.uOU Freehold.

Ring Klngslearo 238411
.

£13,000 o.n.o.

Tol: 328 3591 NOWI

S EARLS COURT S

Mortgages g ,n . „
I rt V- orouniMioi
I

U . mttBI Ar j close to a
fv J9W,i 5 1 dooMe

mimt Finance^^^-
11,

tutomtod-- — Kitchen.
BICC5R A BETTER MortUBCS. R>- U f*00*1 *1*0
Monpanes.—Garfield Hillman a S l«*e.
Co. Ltd.. 178 Tempi* Chambers. 5 •

'
1

TomMO AVO,. EG*. 01-555 2457. P_ Tel. <anuu
PROPERTY WANTED

K

PRHMisSi REQUIRED in Londm fast!* «5di
datable for Nursery ScJumJ. of Time* N,

5^ 1I

S,-sC9 lJ5,ta!r - ,3 ' rtpItM ol *

1

KSs 8£o 1W0 evenings on reoucsL

X LiW Bmlsonetie. ' J bfd-• loams 1.1 doublMI. hmnge.
• dining room, madam kitchen
0 and bottiFoam. In good

dNoreinv order. Outgoings

® 50 s un lease
0 ..

£35.000
• .Pric.* 10 mrbide carpels and
0 _ cumins.
5 Phone 01-588 6050

BiRinHiuimmi
S WIMBLEDON
3 Id qiilet road, end of tenure
V grounci.noor mahumette.
d close to ail amMilues.

lAwble bedroom. 3 singleS bedrooms, bathroom, sunny Slounge , dining roost wiifi

S SK£Prslt*fl « *“11 «"«
Storage hreter*.

B Good Sire oarden. 20-year SS (use.
5 • ' K17J250
to Tel. 01-8*8 2901

GREENWICH |
I Charming spacious 2nd floor

,

I

Hat with superb tisus over I

Heath and Thames and ilow
to aL amen Ties. Enormous lined I

I

double bedroom, targe lounge. I
complete with Jilted cupboards

• and bookcases, fitted kitchen I

I diner, modern bathroom and
1

repareic Wjj. Sunni-, tvalicd I

.

I KU’KSlv. Parttng. . . year lease. *

I Clo.OOO. , (

,
Tel.: 01-S5R 21K* ret. 35 (day I | I

I 01-092 5275 after C .

• | Beautiful Views |
• 5 Secluded semi-detached cot- J
B Z pBp

.
^*r1p residence wtlh •

I

Z • boautlful views uterloaLlng 6V 0 north ViaJet roast and mils, at
ig b V-i'inpi- il?n. \ i::f|.i. •r™ _ dining room, large fully 3* I l^t***! Llichen, 2 btilruoiiis. •

V tulhroom. Standing In *» 9• acre garden. Largo p.trfclng •
0 dreg. bS S CT 0.950 lor quick sale JE5 2 Telephone Dyscnli 5701B7 ~
• eves. •

• tMWMIIW»MB9M

NOTICE
AD adverUscmesm are subieet“ WndJtJqns of Koputacs
oS Time* Neb-soaper* Limited. !
rflolc* ot which are available i

on requreL

Wi.—KEN. HIGH ST
Luxury purpovt bun fist 2 bad-
room*. recool., kitchen and
baihroont. 88 years. Fully fur-

nished, all amemtlea.

£43,000

S King Street, SrJames's

London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-8399060

Ttlex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART
London SWl

TODAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 at 11 a.m.
Musical Instruments, Manuscripts, Printed Music and
Musical Miscellanea. Catalogue (10 plates) SSp.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 at 10JO a.m.
Fine Bogush Drawings and Watercolours. The Propcr-
nes of The . Lady Elizabeth Bvng, The Viscount
Hawardeu. The late Countess Anton Apponyi of
Laiwanue, The late Mrs. Nora Prince-LJrtler, The French
Hospital oF La Providence and others.
Catalogue (76 illustrations) 12J0.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 23 at II a.m.
Fine Jewels. Catalogue (10 plates) 55p.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 23 at 11 a.m.
Fine English and Foreign Silver. The Properties of The
Countess of Hal fax. a^fotbers.
Catalogue (30 plates) ujs.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 at 10JO a.m.
Russian and Greek Icon*. Catalogue (9 plates) 50p.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 at 11 a m
English and Continental Furniture. Objects or Art.
Eastern Rugs and Carpets. The Properties of Colonel
William Stirling, removed front Keir House, Dunblane.
Scotland. Catalogue l5 plates) 4Sp.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 24 ai ll a m
Claret and White Bordeaux, Catalogue 35p.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 at 1DJ0 a.m .

Important English Pictures. The Properties of The Hon.
Michael Astor, The Earl of Derby. M.C., Maldwin A.
C. Drummond, Esq.. The Rl Hon. Fraser.
M.P., The Eari of Haddington. K.T.. m.c., TJ).. Mrs.
E. Murray Usher, The late Countess Anton Apponyi
of Lausanne. The French Estate of the late. Lord Aator
of Hever, The late Prince S. A. RadtiwiQ and others.
Catalogue (130 Illustrations, including 6 in colour) £3.80.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER' 28 at 11 a.m.
Fine Continental Porcelain. The Properties of The
Countess of Halifax, Colonel William Stirling, removed
from Keir House, Dunblane, Scotland. The French
Estate of the late Lord Astor of Hever and others.
Catalogue (54 illustrations, including 4 in colour) E2J0.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 11 a.m.
Fine Miniatures, Objects of Vertu and Gold Boses.
The Properties- of The Countess of Halifax. Mrs.'-

Edmund de Rothschild. The late Prince S. A. Radrfwtll
and others. Catalogue (35 plates, including 6 in colour)
£1.80.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 11 ajm. and 2J0 p.m.
Highly Important Old Master Drawings. The Properties
of the late J. N. Bryson. Esq.. The late Elinor Dorrencc
Ingersoll, The late Baron van Zuylen and others.
Catalogue (134 Illustrations, including 1 in colour) £4JO.

IN AMERICA
AT 502 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK
TODAY. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22 at 10.30 a.m. and
2 pjn. and WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 at 10J0 a.m.
Important Art Nouveau and Art Dfco, Sculpture (1850-
1930) and Anlmalier Bronzes. Catalogue £3.

IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTT1

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 at 4 p jn.
Old Master and Modern Prints, Drawings and Pictures.
Catalogue £2.

SOIREE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 from 630 pan. to 830 p.m.
In aid of The Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal. On view
will be Important Old Master and Impressionist Pictures,
Important Old Master Drawings, Including two by
Raphael, English and French Furniture .

Tickets £5 available at die door or in advance from
Marie Wrey, Press Office, Christie’s, 8 King Street, St.
James's, London, S.W.l.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.
All sales subject to the conditions printed in tbc
catalogues.

South Kensington
85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS Tel:01-581 2231

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 at 1030 a.m.
English and Continental Glass.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 at 2 p.m.

Old and Modern Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 at 1030 a.m.
Furniture, Carpels and Objects of Art.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 at 10.30 a.m.
Modern Pictures, Watercolours, Drawings and Prints.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 at 2 p.m.
Scientific Instruments. Cameras and Photographic
Equipment Catalogue 85p.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 at 1030 sum.
Oriental Works of ArL

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 at 2 p.m.
European Ceramics and Works of Art.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 24 at 2 p.m.
Dolls, Toys, Games and Children's Books. Catalogue SSp.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 at 1030 a.m.
Printed Books.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 at 1030 a.m.
Conuncmoratives, Portrait Figures and Pastille Burners.
Catalogue 50p.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 at 1030 a.m.
Old aod Modem Silver.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 at 2 pan.
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modem Jewellery.

Catalogues 35p each post paid unless otherwise stated.

Late night viewing on Mondays until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayion.

5 Wcmvss Place. Edinburgh EH5 bDH.
Tcl.lOSM 225 4757.

York Office: Nicholas Bruoksbank,
4 b Booiham. York V03 7BZ.
Td. 109041 30911.

North-West Office: Henry Bow ring.

Whdprigg. Kirkbj Lonsdale. Cumbria.
Tel. Barbon 337.

West Midlands office: Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth. Shropshire.
TeL Bridgnorth 6IS9L

West Country Office: Richard dePeicf,

Tb^O^TJSiS^
' en ston

' Tmn P* ec01ffl Somerset,

Irish Office:Desmond Fitz-Gcrald,

The Knightof Glln, Glin Casdc, Clin,Co.Limerick
Td.Glin.44.

49 Pembroke Road, Dublin 2.

Tel. Dublin 68928L
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Business Services
Adfmw Comprehensive Office Services. 150 Regent St. 01-409 6288.
A F Intofmlimtal Translation Sendees Ud„ 263 CUcktewbJd Broadway.

NW2 6N2. Tel. 01-450 2521/6.
Alan Arabic Translations, 47 Aiwyrvj Rd„ S.W.1B. 01-847 16*5. ’

Aflpafcs. All types of waste paper & cardboard, cleared, bought. 0M2
Araaic Trauwuun & Technical tiorncea bureau. 01-734 920 1.

Arnold Montrose. 01-560 5316, decorative lighting specialists.
Auto Typing end Ink Jot wiling. Lotterstream. 01-734 4115.
Bookkeeping, VAT, PAVE Service. Kendal Admin. 01-4B5 966 1.

Cantre-Fife Computer Services (Nat West. Group). 01-405 oTOO.

C.Q.C. Ud. Welwyn Garden 20163. Tankers, Skips, Toxics. Wet/WV-

Ctesr Drains i Industrial) 24 hr Service. Freelofle 3084. H.O- Mar'®'* ' lo52.

cMe (Middlesex) Ud. A complete computer sendee. 01-578 45w-

Cammcrdal Resource Ud. Negotiating and marketing. oce,
Company Ssarches—Brian Warren. 48 Dalancey St., N.W.l- 486 9wl.
Credit Cab Chsrgo by London-Wide Radio Taxi. 01-2B& <»«
Detaapoed Punch Card Bureau. 7 Willesdon U~ N.W.6. Oi-Wfl «45.

Delta—Motor Cycle Messengers 6 Vans. 961 =222- Car wr|V» MflB.

Direct Collection of Overdue Ac/a. 17B High St.. W.3. 0 2138.

EOS. Furnished offfoes and iff office services. 01-M/9WL
Exhibit**. Packages to Overseas Trade Fairs. 0*:56® .

Express Company Reg. Ud. Company Refl. Agents. 30 wty Road. 6.C.I.

01-628 5434-5/7381/9833/3177/3178. Tele* NO,

Flrat Choice Translation Interpreting Courier s«vw. “jsyro.
Fish Ferndng. Field Siream nnd Covert |England)

LI^M755 .2564.

Global International Forwarding Inc. (HKiuwtelj 01403 0281.

Creator London Car*. Car/van service. WWHWjWM . 01*794 7722.

Greater London Despatch Co. Bonded messengerr services. London, nation-

wide deliveries, m/cs. vans. cars. *P«e' Bl «'“»» oontracu. 01-437 8605.
Gresham Commercial Bureau. Financial trouDJMnOdw/s. H ItChin 0462 42600
Hamton, 187 Grange Road. Piaislow. London cw wiA.

Idiom Technical Translations. 01-326 5369/^5 674^

In a Hwnr ? Automatic typing service by Wemset- £-903 645®
Interlingua. Ashufst Wood Hse.. Ashurvi Wood. 6. Qrlnstead. 034282 2101,
Intercity Couriers Dcments/Plas. London UJL International. 01-439 0781.
JJ Bookkeeping /VAT. £j.c'uslw/p'om«»m-Wce 77 43689.
John Hosfcyro ft Co. Ud. 91-93 FarrlngOon Rd.. EClM 3LB. 01-242 1851.
4. P. Company Registrations ft Co., 3JWH Grand Buildings, Trafalgar

Square. London WC2N SNB. 01-MO 4567.

Languaga Servi
London-A!ra Ci

tee* Westmtnater Ud. 140 Sioane St.. 8.W.I. D1-352 0601.
ourler Service. Worfrtwlde Delivery, 01-407 9756.

McCarthy's Press Comment on 15000 UK/Int. Co. a. 096 521 5151.
M. J. Curran. Suspended celling* supplied and Used. 01-994 2371.
- Perspex " Cut »o Stae. Maichmade Ud. 01-437 8788/8241,
Reanad Ud. Spat cask buyer* of Job lines. Phone .01-272 2084.
Rita Moore. Trans I 6 Tape Transc. 20 Tooka'a Coon. Curartor St 242 5508
RMA Business Tranaler—'art Personal U.K. Service. 0245 91 166.
Speedwell Translations. iB Ehncrott Ave.. NW11 0RR. 01-455 9407.
Speedy Service Company- Building Contractors. 01-640 1593.
Supereparts-—Packages to sport and leisure events. 01-669 8478.
"The " investors bulletin, for details of free offer ring 01-723 6045.
The London Office. W.l. Total business minding. P.A. service. 734 S848
Travels Ir. 2nd Flnor. 40 Gt Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505
T.S.T. Translations. Hambte. Southampton. 042 122 2774. 01-493 3321/8/3.
Your Move (Express) Instant Delivery Semico. 01-539 1194. 01-727 8888.'

World Courier UX. Ud. International Documentnorm woihot mv, iiiiwnnuuiRii uoonnint Courier SefV. 629 4628.
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 67-69 Chancery Lane. W.C.2- 01-242 8479.

BUSINESS TRAVEL
Euroeheek. inexpensive dally ached. flight* lo Europe. 01-542 2431.
Freedom Holidays, 48 r Earls Court Road. London W8 6EJ. 01-637 5306.

Traveler
Scheduled end charter flights daily throughout Europe
elau, 40 Gl. Marlborough Si.. London W1V IDA. 01-43:01-439 7505.

ART & DESIGN SERVICES
Academy. 103 Hammersmith Grove. W.6. 01-743 7970.
Annie Sloon, murals, roller blinds, screens. 01-681 1519.

Pfctios Framing. W.0. 741 4124/3819 Of eves 984 2397.
Colin Faltes, Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 2093. 834 1920 (studio).
Douglas Interiors Ltd. 57 Blanford Straw. W.l. 486 3373.
Frame Up. Beet Aluminium Frames to dlaplay graphics. 743 0225.
Graphics. Outstanding designora, brochure specialists. 01-487 2641.
John Wright end Partner, Interior Design. 937 7S15.
Muon Clark McKenna Associates United. Tel. 01-363 7225/6/7.
Multiscreen (Hewkhurst). Semen Printers (05805) 3337/2358.
Rapid Brochures, L 'heads, cards etc. 3.3 Design, W.l. 499 0628.

CLEANING
A ft G Cleaning Service. Specialist office, inaustrial. aaneral cleaning

01-221 0097.
A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 6486.
Belgravia Cleaning Company Ud. 68 Charlotte St.. W1P 1LR. 01-836 1311.
Busy Bee. 78 Lincoln Rd-. Forest Gate. E.7. 01-472 8326.
C.E.S. Office 8 Window Cleaning Sendees. 01-699 2906/ BientvrOod 221271.
Dosign Clean Lid. Office cleaning specialists. 01-837 3011.
Lot Marshall clean up your place. 01-739 5981.
Lombard Cleaning Sendees Ud. Bevis Marks House. E.C.3. 01-283 6132.
Office Cleaning Sendees Ud. 29-36 Eagle Sc. W.C.1. 01-242 8800.
R. B. Contracts. Oftlca/induairlal cleaning. 01-303 6225/6.
Reliance Cleaning Contractors. Enfield. Middlesex. 01-363 6712.
S.C.S. on silo carpet/uphofetery steam cleaning. 0425 613846.
Sunset Cleaning Lid. For supervised office cleaning. 658 0911.

iters Ind
‘ - - - - -

Tsskmaete auatrial Cleaning. Tel. 01-607 1843 or Swindon (0793) 33656.

PRINTING. PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING
BML Phooopytng. Sales/suppllea/aervice. Garrard* Cross 87247,

(S ft MBorboletta (5 ft M) Ltd. Low price word processors. 01-890 1677.
Colour Black and WMta to A2 aUe. Lettastream 01-734 4115.
Copycan. New and re-con. copiers rent/lease/buy. 276 6127.
Copy Centre (Instantprlnt). SO George St., W.l. 466 2624.
High Quality Litho la any deadline. Letteratreain. 734 4115.

P.D.C. Copy, wigmore Street. 935 0379. Fenchwch Street. 626 2923.
Perberprint, W.l. far duplicating and Xarox/Typing. 01-885 2444.
TAPS for reports etc. A/W IBM type/set print bind. 734 3968.
The Copy centre Unified. SO George Street. London W.l. 01-486 2824.
Typesetters ft Designers, Surrey Graphics Ltd. Vincent Walk. Dorking 4893.
Verbatim Typing and Xeroxing, 31 Kan. Church Street. W.8. Q 1-037 3746.

AIR CONDITIONING. HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Adame. Fuel off* for fiomee/ahopa/intiustry. 368 8036/952 1502.
AER Air Con/Refrfg. Centraclors/Senrice Mr Vance. 0525 403221.
Aerac. A complete national air con. service 0273 B4202.
Air Conditioning Centra. Supply, delivery, install. 01-486 3381.
Chsrringtona Foal Oils Ud.. InduaL/Dom. Heating Oils. 0278 55166.
Coast Air Ud. Portable elr purifying etc. St. Albans 61669,
CondKIonaire Kaailng/Vantlliling/AlrcandlL. 02273 61635.
Cool Plan Ltd. Air con. design, installation, service. 688 9592.
Croon.—Wey. 54477. Air eon.—conn./ind./specialised environments.
Gilbert Fabrications Ltd. Vent if./AIrcon. Engineers. 237 0542.
Groovenor Air Conditioning Contractors Lid. 01-785 9857/60.
Gulf Oil G.B. Ud. Home, farm and indust, oils- See yellow Dagos.
H. G. Deacon ud. Richmond, also Heating Engineers. 01-676 4496.
Servocool. A/C lor shops, offices, clubs, homos. 01-865 9512.
Servowm iu GSs Central Hooting. Advics/quotes. 01-749 2500.
Thermogear Ud. M. IE. Engineer*/contra <3ora. Wilton 41484. Tx. 928425.

SIGN SERVICES
Barador Signs. Complete service in visual communication. 639 9111.
Garnlasfgns suggest vitreous enamelled steel. 01-459 0152.
Harold Bloom Signs Lid. 371/370 Albany Rood. S.E.5. 01-701 7378.
OHhsm Signs. A complete national sign service. Leeds 450031.
Red Circle. National corporate image specialists. 01-960 4346/9.
Southgate Displays. International sign makers. 01-359 1705.
Town ft Country. Name plates, fasclss, gen. lettering. 967 5670.

VENDING
Banbury Drinks. Qi-9S1 1688. Hot/cold dispensers end ingredients.
Bartao-Barvend. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. 0494 443218.
Ben Ltd. Supply and operation equipment and services. 06285 22844.
Cig Vend Service, All arses operated and serviced. Longman. 648 6748.
Green Barbour Ltd.—Electric service 8 sales, try us. 01-928 4488.
M.O.M. Venders (UK Lid.). Nation wide distributors. 01-658 3022.
Oufckmald. Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Southern 01-965 7961.

Midlands: Walsall (0922) 31131. Northern: 061472 4867.
Robosem Ud. 19 AJntree Rd.. Perivale. Greenlord, Middlesex. 998 2628.
V.G.L. Vending Ud. Office drink dispensers/table fop. 949 3477.

SECURITY SERVICES
Abbex Fire Protection Ud. Complete service. 739 6251.
Alnscough Conauiianls/Strong Room Engineers. 01-407 1451.
All Security Ltd. is Colston Avenue. Carshalfon. Surrey. Tel. 01-643 2151/2.
Argus Alarms Lid.. Fire Defence Specialists. 01-048 1873.
ABridge co. Security bare. 227 West Ferry Road. E.14. 987 1721.
Barry Bros. (Security Devices). 123 Praeti Street. W.2. 734 1001.
Bodyguard Jono Services, 9 York Place. Barry S. Glamorgan.
CSM (Ldn) Ud. Comm. & Industrial Security Services. 445 2181.
French) Locks ft Tools. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3629.
Gofcftawfc Security Ltd. Static Guards. Lass Assess, etc. 01-243 1648.
Investigators ft Security Consultants. J.eathertiead 74505.

'lough. 37253.SBS Security Services Lid. 29 Stoke Road. Slough

PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Auto Business Copiers Ltd. 13 New Oxford Street, W.C.1. 01-405 8574.
Conqueror on site carpet/ upnolaiery steam cleaning equipment for hotels.

ofllcos etc. Sale or hire. 042S 613848.
Cox Crane Hire. 6-90 ton capacity. Crawler-Telescopic. Nationwide depots

London: Uxbridge 31261. Midlands: Brownhills 3666.
Fork Tracks Handling & Storage. Belfast 610016. Telex. 747521.
Ladder Hire Co. 1.001 Hems lor hire. Bromley 01-460 9111.
Pilot Plant Hire. Portable buildings rent/hire. 01-697 0152.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
BOSP Group. Stationery. Print. Furmture, Machines. 01-460 9811.
City ft Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Queen Victoria St.. E.C.4. 236 2528.
City Office Audio. Office and dictating equip, hire/buy. 703 6032.

equip. 0425 613848.
j 800t

... 523 Oxford St., W.l.
Fawtham Valley Fum. Suppliers oflice/contraci turn. 0474 SS46B.
H.A. Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper etc. 01-369 0040.

Id. Blackwalar Way. Aldershot. Tel. Aldershot 21296.Henltems Ud.
Horler ft Lows. Sales 01-688 5858. Service 01-980 1036.
Knlghtcbridge Office Services. Lease, hire, sales. 01*727 7401.
Matycleen. Rental, Sales. Sendee, Office machines. 01-248 0781.
Reconditioned Famltore and Equipment. 329 Grey's Inn Road. 837 9683.
Reprccopies Lid. Copvinq /visual equipment: 01-222 3005.
Ronoo Vickers Ud. All office machines sales £ sent. 450 8022.
S. MargoDa ft Sons. 63/65 New Oxford Street. S.W.1. 01-836 9513.
Surrey TjroewrHerj Ltd. Distributors of leading office machines. 789 5484.
Taftrof Office Machines. Sales, repairs and turn.. 837 3121. 278 5356.
Teeway Lid. 45 Cambridge Rood. Wafton-on-ThamM, Surrey KT12 2DP

(STD 98) 41910.

TELEX. MAIL A ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES
Aisamatic lid. Telephone answering machines. 01-449 2461.
Beeney Rapid TLX. Late night, w/e service. £25 p-S- 01-464 7633.
Bristol Teles Sharing. Contact Four—West. 0272 711396.
British MomHimks (EsL 1925). Holbotn. 01-405 4442.
Complete Malting Service U.K. ft o/seas. Lists H.D.M, 407 6444.
Contract Mall Ud. p.o. Box 234. London NWS BPZ. Tel. 328 4447.
D.P. (Direct Mail) Ltd. Unit E, Roan Indust. Eat. MRoham. 640 7418.
Harrison Communications. Quality, Service, Speed. 01-837 9641.
Inlcrmsil. Expert moiling services. London W.3. 01-743 6141.
International Communication* ft Consultancy, Review House, Webster Way.

Rayleigh. Eswsx. Tel. 0268 747951.
Key Foetal for Industrial lists of U.K. and Europe. 01-998 7511.
Office Aids I City & Suburban) 23 Cutler Street.* E.1. 283 5623.
Prestige Mail Address 7 Telephone answering 2* hrs. Belvedere 581 2544.

R. L. Polk ft Co. (G.B.) Ud. 294/304 Sl James Road. S.E.1. 01-237 4921.
Sftipion Telator Ltd. Nationwide Sales ft Service. Shiplon Group House, Oval

Road. London NW1. for free demonstration 01-287 4237 or 01-465 4100.
Tetexpreas Ud. Manchester & E. Lancs. Tel Rochdale 57896.
Telex Service only £25 p.B- P. K. Bureau. 01-458 8066.
Vnndek Mailing gets vou new enquiries st less cost. 407 3884.
Wames Mall Martrating Ud. British Co. Gov. Contis, o/seaa Hots 640 0313.
Wellington Areas (Malting). 144 Charing Gross Road. W.C.2. 01-889 3312.
Wemsae. 24 hr. Telex/tef. answering service. 01-903 6455.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
,C« Mobile Accommodation lor Hire. London; Betcbwonh 2711; Midlands!

n««&7rJW"* 3366: North West 061-430 4324.
COMted Portable Building*. Sata/Mre. Dartlord 21151/24502.

hotidlnga. sale or hire, ring 06815 2SW.
Unit Mobiles Ltd. Hire mobile offloea, lalMs. 023584 644 Oxen.

freight forwarding
Baxter Hoars. International rood, sea, air. rail. 01-407 4455.
Constantine Forwarding Ud. 78 Broadway, Stretford E.15. 518 3255.
Crauford Packing Ud. Export cose mokers/shlppcrs. 01-848 0905.
The Charles Bartlett Group. Export packers/stuppers. 273 2366.
The Pantechnicon. London W.4. 01-9S5 1101. Telex 335422.
Ttibo Ud, 30t Ronriord Road. Forest Gate. London, E.7. 556 717S/5.

Home& Personal Services
A Babysitter In London/St±urb* 7 Call Childminders. 935 9763.
BendIda of Mayfair finaet chocolates. 3 Grosvenor St.. W.l. 01-829 1812.

Bernard Thornton Antique*—buy/sell antique ctoeJo, furniture. 01-681 DllO.“ - “
’ly. Sports Gooda/RepaJrs. 734 5937.Brodie Sport*. 188 Plecadillyv ...

Debratt* Peerage U«L 23 MoeaOP SVeel, London, S.W.3. 01-661 0174/5.
•loan fiamk* Marriage Bureau. 155 Knightsbridge, SWi. 589 7967.

Mount Pleasant School 0f Driving. Manual ft Automatic. 01-837 3076.
Fetor Hancock, anfiques/books bought ft sold. 0243 86173.
Special Days. Date reminder Service. 01-751 0627.

Underpinning Specialists R. J, Corrigan (Bids.) Ud. Basildon 286447.
Unirose GUI Delivery Service. 6 Rabbit Row. W8. 01-727 3922.
Wanenot Preservation. Dry Rot Woodworm. Rising Damp. 01-852 3522.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
A. A. Seymour ft Son*. Interlor/exiartor decorators. 845 7898.
Abort Bate, lnterlor/Exterior Decorator. Tel. 01-850 9502.

A.L.L. Ore cavfty wall insulation service. 01-687 8244.

The uldmt

London Office FaciiniM Euroelub. » Georoe Stragt. W.l. 488 3861.
Lowetey P. ft Sons Ud. Rubbish Disposal Skip ft Container Service. 573 8328.
Martin Nell Deslgne. 100-104 LfcPer Richmond Road. S.W.1 6. 7B5 9857.

Atpfae. The ultimate In double glazing, replacement windows and doors
In white finish. Telephone 01-204 9266 or see your Yellow Pages.

Art Deco. Decorative Intenora. 274 Fulham Rd. Tel. 352 8950-

Bamet Kitchen Centra ft Bathrooms ft Bedrooms. 01-440 8652.
Charles Antiques, Ctwsiehoraj—buy household antique*. 01-467 7138.
Classie Asphalts Co. Ud., 92 Princes Ave, N13. 01-339 1227.

Combined Gordon Service*. Home ft Business. Tel. Li Chaffer* 4545.
Contract Carpeting Home/Bwalneas. John Bates Carpets. 274 2823.
Cappings Gardening Centres for Garden Machinery. 01-852 1583.

Courtney ft Wise residentlal/commerdal decorators. 01-202 3522.
Decorum Garden Deslgeers, 24 Cloude*ley Sq. London, NT. 01-278 1838.
D. N. Richard* ft See. Rooting Specialists. 01-422 4810/888 4114.

En-Tout Co* Ltd. 7 Wanlip Rood. System. Lelca. 0633 696181.
John Wright ft partner*. Interior Design. Tal. 01-937 7515.
Kitchen Design ft Advice. 254 Watford Way: NW4. 203 4162.- ~

d, S.W.3. 01-689 3238.Resists Carpet*. 148 Bromplon Rood.
Reel Electrics, Export showroom. 2 Gordon St. W1. 01-734 9461.

Richard's Roofing, 392 Narthoft Road. Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4810/8740.

SWIMMING POOLS
nmatte, installed or DIY pools, domes ft saunas. 01-850 7308.
’.U. (Pool* Service*) Ud., Guildford. Sy. 78072. Complete pool service.

Capital Swimming Poot Lid. The Bury Farm. Radnor Road. Chesham,
Buck* HP5 2JX. Tel 72881/4. Tafa:

' “ '

Interact. Chesham.
Clark Poole Ltd, Bath Rd. Celcot. Reading (0734) 25511.
Classic Pool* for the ultimate In QuaBty. 01-548 3145.
Executive Pool Equipment Lid, AacoC Tel. Ascot (75) 22261.

Fernden Poof*. Sensible Prices. Slough 22261.
Filter Maintenance Ltd, 2 Chester Road. London. Ell. Mr Pennick.

Floating Solar Energy Healing. From Lovegrove. 0954 81026._
|rtai tftLFox Pool IM. Box No 7. Twytord. Berks. Tel. Wargrav* 3711.

GVS complete InstallaHen* ft pool kits. Laowortb 2438.
Kioto Quality Liner Pools. Installation ft DIY. Thanet S1762.
Lovegrove ft Co. The While House, Huntingdon Rood. Lofworth,

Cambridge. Tel Craft* Hill 81026.
Penguin* Swimming Pool Ud., Chelmsford, Essex. Stock (0277) 840711
Pennine Pools. Oak Mill, Dunnockahsw. Burnley. 07062 20587.
Riviera Swimming Poole Limited, 83 Church Road, Addlestane.

Wevbrfdge. Surrey KT15 ISP. WeybfJdm 41135/7.
Seram ft Niagara Pool* Ltd., Dolphin Est. S/hempton Rd^Salisbury 25222.

Southampton Pools Centre (Drtx). Cosh ft Cony Prices. Tel. 569 866.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Gordmr Oothwatte Pbotogrephr- Portraits, 88 Uxbridge Rd. VY7. 579 7030.

Passport Photo Serv. Whlle-You-Waft. 449 Oxford St. 629 8540.
Southsass Films develop & print all colour f I line. 240 0842.
Wntidtag Pholographera for 30 yr*. F. ft ft. Hare Ud. 01-607 0277.

GLASS MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS
Bartlett GL Contract/Domwstic Gtartars. 01-485 5594.
Bexley Glaas Ud. Patent Glazing. The Expert*. Crayford 53311.
Farehem Glass Ltd. Gosport Road, Foreham. Hard*. Faraham 80898.
General Glare ft Glazing. Fast/effldent titling serv. 524 5188.
GreMford Glassworks Ud. Patio Floor*. Alum. Window*. *tc. 576 2773.
UBM Glare. For complete national gloes/afumlntum service. 021 359 4994

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING
Cloar Drains. 24 hr. Emergency Servioe. Freefone 3084.
Keep Clean Drain Service. Domestic ft Ind. 01-229 4949.
V. ft H. Plumbing/Heating Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 2678.

ENTERTAINMENTS
preman. Photographic. TV. Hi-fi. 18mm projection service*. 427 1547.

Elephant CUM Mobile Discos. 382 1889. S. England. Brochure.
Pox Entertains Children. Magic. Puppets. Games, etc. Slough 48822.
Professional Discotheque*, guaranteed, reliable entertainment. 01-949 3327,

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Carnation Cleaner*, 128 High Street Beckenham. Kant. 650 5528.
Colt Drapery Cleaner*. Latimer Rood. W.10. 869 3684.
Cottontail Curtain Cleaner*. Fast superior service. 435 2207.
Elite Ud. Specialists In Commercial and domestic curtains. 203 5181.
Pilgrim Payne, Latimer Rd.. London. W.10. 860 5656.

PIANOS
BlBtfanar Plano*. 47 Conduit Street. London. W.l. 734 5945/6.
Derek Caddo (Chlsiofnesl) Ud. Recondition Service. 01-467 8403.
Fisher* of Stroalhem, The Plano Specialist*. 01-671 8402.
H. Lane ft Son Ptanoa, 326 Brighton Road, South Croydon- 01-688 3511.
ftanfper Pleaoe Ud., Reconditioned Specialists. 942 8664/340 8831.
Mra. Gordon. New and reconditioned planoa. Can 01-328 4000.
Plano Services, 111 Ewell Rd.. 8urt>tton. Sunny. Tel. 396 4110.
RhmraMe Organ Studio*. Uprights. Grande by WarId's Leading Mir*.

546 1231. '

Vtumbolow*. Finest Selection -of Pianos. Tol. Reading 55361.

FURNISHINGS
HeroM Row Furnisher* LbL, 15/17 Staino* Rood. Hounslow. 570 1047.
Sugar Cano. Unique cane iurnHarei Fulham Rood. 731 5650.
The Candle Shop, 63 Parkway. N.W.l. 01-486 3232.

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT
Aslan- Matthews, 143 Essex Road. N.1. 01-226 36S7. Trade Prices I

Baths 8 Tile*. 290 Muawoll Hill Broadway. N.10. 01-444 8201/8200.
C. P. Hart ft Sena, Nawnham Terrace, Hercules Rood, S.E.1. 01«tS 5886.

RESERVATION AGENCIES
Exp-e-tol. Hotel Reservations. 01-568 8765.
Hotel Bookings—Golden Service*. Tol. 408 1134. Telex 298559.
Loader ft Co. Ud., 13/14 Royal Arced*. Old Bond Street. W.l. 629 7097.
Personal Box Office Sendee. 01-650 6977. Ticket Broker, all events.
Rakes Ticket Agency Ud„ 12 Greet Newport Street. W.C.2. 240 0681.

CLOTHES CARE

Dry Cl Valeting, Laundering end Shoemending.)

WINE ft DINE
Arirang Korean Restaurant. 31-32 Poland Street. W.l. 01-437 6633.
Stare Restaurant, 11 Soho Square. London W1V 5DB. Tel 487 652S/953S.
Tkcrier Hut Restaurant. 27 Westboume Grove. Bayswstor. W-2. 727 3961.
The VIHage Chinese Restaurant, 81-63 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.l,

Tel. 01-734 0871/01-437 5021.

Recruitment Services
AGENCIES
Action Secretaries. 22 Dryden Chambers. 119 Oxford St. WJ. 437 NOB.
Adventure Jobs In Advertullog, 63 South Motton SL. W.l. Tel. 01-629 5747.
Atangahi Legal ft Exec. Secs.. 122 Drury Lone. W.C.2. 240 5464,
Baals Employment Services. 25 Liverpool St_ E.C.2. 01-828 5551.
Belle Agency, for Offlce/Technlcal Staff, Home/Overaeaa. 01-935 0731.
Briofcatart Temps. Lid^ 28 Berwick Street, London. W.l. 01-437 2882.
Bltgh Appeintmenta, 19 Conduit St., London, W.l. Tel. 01-493 8755.
CLA. Management Recruitment Consultants. 01-353 9163.
CLC language Services Udn tor Secretarial Ungulate ft Temps. 839 336S.

Career Plea (Executive Secs.) Ud. 17 Air St.. W.l. 01-734 4284.
Cammdlsh Personnel, 8 OsvwxUsh PL. W.l. Legaf/Accte. Secs. 837 7697....

; w>8. Bag 2875 W.C.2; 734 2964 W.l.CeniicNi Staff Lid. 837
Churchill Personnel, 828 8055. Exclusive total reeniltmaiti service,

dayman Agency. Office & Professional Personnel. 01-247 5531.
Dare Recruitment Planning Ud. 265 Strand. W.C.2. 01-405 9751/4.
Drake Accounting. 628 2691. 80 BMiopsgate, E.C.Z
D.T. Selection. 606 4376. Management Accountancy, See. Admin.D.T. Selection. 606 4376. Management Accountancy, sec. Aomin.
EME Consultant*. Professional/Elecrronlc/Executive. 0251 3 22312.
Gee's Recruitment for career orientated staff. 499 SI01/4.
Girl Friday Ud., 36 CopthaK Ave.. London. E.GA Tol. 01-628 2935.
Graduate Appointments Ud. Regent Hse. 64/62 Regent St, W1. 01-437 5611.
Joyce Guineas Bateau, Knlghtsbridge, best for top jobs. 589 8887.
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary people, extraordinary Job*. 01-734 8844.
Highland Personnel. On ft off-shore contract ft perm, staff. 0468 89739. '

Impact Accountancy/MgmL, N. Sj./S.W. Ldn. Call 330 3683, Just listen I

International Secrrtirtee. 174 New Bond Streerf, W1Y 9PB. 01-491 7108.
Jsygar Careers. 730 6148. Privately owned for 10 years.
Joan Tree Agcy. Office Staff. 25 South MoRon SL. W.l. 499 4946.
Kslly Girt, The Quality Temporary Staff Service. 01-734 3511.

Kajrstou Group. AH staff : Office/Legal/Accts. H.O. 837 6444.

Legal Associate*. 168 Finchley Road, London. N.W.8. 01-794 0202.
Legal Exec, ft Sec. Agy. For all Legal Office Start. 01-437 4187.
Legal Opporioitftiw. Specie list Service to Prof. In UK. 01-386 6411.
London Careers (Office Staff}, 168 Finchley Road. N.W.3. 01-794 0202.

London Town Bureau. Secfelort9l/P.A./Admin. Temp./Pem. 836 1994.

Maraary Rural. At the Centre of th9 finest careers. 629 8812.
Marions Lamer Personnel, W.l. Temps/Perm* In U.K./Abread. 837 3822.

if ft j Penmmt Consonants achieve* the desired result, 588 0174.
Manta c. Office and Technical Stall. 18 Bride Lone. E.C.4. 01-353 1476.

Marrow Agency Ud., for all perm, temp language Jobs. 01-636 1487.
Mrs. Rosters Secretarial Bureau, 12b CDKords Inn, London. E.C.4. 405 5362.
Nino Eleven Personnel, 9/11 Kensington High 8U W.8. 937 9601.
Pert Hin# Careers Lid., 10 Golden Square, London, W.l. 01-437 3103.
Personal Sendee* LbL The Secretarial Consultants. 01-370 5068.
Premium Secretaries, impartial reports service. 488 2867/7677.

Prime Appointment*- For all Professional Caress. 01-637 9622.
Rosen Asset- Staff Cnsto. for Assgn./Perm. Acentcy People. Q1-525 2215.
Secretaries Plus for Top Secretaries, temp and perm. 283 9853.
S.O.S. Accountancy ft Admin. AppbL. 158 Bfshopscate. E.C.Z. 01-247 0367.
Staff Introduction For the discerning. 486 6961. London. W.l.
Susan Hamilton Personnel, Executive ft Secretarial staff. 489 5406.
That Agency \ 165 Kensington High St.. W.6. 987 4336. Advert. Spec.

Universal Aunts, 36 Walpole SI;, S.W.3. 720 9831, lor lobs office/home.
Winifred Johnson (Office Staff], 118 Now Bond SL. W.l. 493 3005.

DOMESTIC AGENCIES
Auprtr Agency, UK/Orereeaft, at 623 Oxford St.. W.l. 01-408 1013.
Aupoirs ft Domestic ft Hotel*. HATA Staff. 629 1782.

BNA Nannlas/Halp. UK & O'sess. 470 Oxford St., W.l. 0t-409 1821.
Baxter’s Agency, P.0. Bex 12. Peterborough. 0733 82744/63463.
Bunbray Domestic Agy. Banbury 250148 CheftNre (Ml Counties)
Consultua. Tonbridge 355231. Countrywfdo Emergency Help Sendee.
Domestic UnllnJisA. Daily Heip/riJedsHsed cleaning. 90S 7495.

Emayouth, Southend, for Aupoirs/Paying Guests. [071)2] 41434.

Fleraatinn Bureau. Aupoirs oYoJl, Paying guest tccam. B8-22 875.

Global Aupslr Agy.. 153 Fare SL. Edmonton, London. N.lft 807 4893.

Rato Aoe.icy. rft all temp, ano p»m. household nelp. 061-928 «5*.
- pair/Paying Guest. 529 King’s M.. S.W.6. 01-731 5340.Had ft GdpsL Au palr/Psying .

Middlesex Aupalr Bureau have gilts available Tel, GOT SZCS.

S.ngtohanded 'parent 7 Call Sinqiehandcd Ud. (0444) 540K.
Susan Days Agency. Top Nannies ft Staff sines 1947. Salisbury 8053.

Wastbury Intarnatlonal. AupaJrs UK/Eur., Fur/UK.- 01-4W K9B.
Ytrgopair Agency. Aupoirs available now. Tel. 01452 5C85.

CONSULTANTS
Accountancy Engagements, 78 Queen Victoria St.. E C-4. Z78 6071.

Angela Mortimer Ltd. Secretarial Recruitment. 01-499 5978.

CaavMt-Jobnston Assoc- 35 Naw Broad SL. E.C.2. 52£ 3588. T|x E8737i.

Chambers ft Pbus^ Ccmmerctal Lawyers & Co. Secretaries. 01-806 9371.

Churchlfl PersenneL 823 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service.

Cron* Corfu 11. Senior Sacs. (Tsmp./Perm.). 628 4535 City; 43i 1126 W.E.

Directore' Secretary. 27 Old Bond St.. W.l. 0HB» 8225.
.

Drake Personnel. W.l 01-734 0911; W.C.2 01-405 0854; E-C.2 01-62S »9*.
Itrterexec. Advisor* to Execs, on UK ft Internal 6mp. 01-488 2400.

Jana CrojUawaht tocnt&mtrd, 24 BeaecJiamp PI.. 5.W.3. 01-561 2977.

London Appotalments. Legal/Corttm. Secs., W.l. 439 9351. Citv 242 1602.

verton
“

Mary Overton Female Executives—Secretarial ft Executive Recruitment—

- male or iemah. 28 Hew Bond St.. W.l. 01-483

New Horizons. Executive Peraonnel. 47-49 Bromplon Rd.. S.Wft 584 4223.

Professional ft Executive Rocrnitaunt, London. S.W.1. Tol. 01-M5 7030.

Read ExocoHm Secretaries. Executive ft Secretarial. 01-240 3331.

United Middle East Exec's. Portfolio visas, permits. 01-581 1121.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Graham ft GIIIIm ft Warwick, lngastre Place. W.l. 437 8055.

Ketctum Rocrudmsnt Ltd. Ring Andrew M.lthouse. 01-242 1001.

NURSING
Gardiner'c. Nurses. Nannies ft Mothers' Halp*. (STD 0734) 476666.

Gromnor Nursing Service, 139 Oxford St.. W.l. 01437 2776.

Kim (GB). 187a Camberwell New Rd.. London. S1E.5. 24 hrs ; 01-562 8643.

Msrvfebone Hurting Service. 74 Merylcbone Lane, W.l. 01-467 5391.
91. Brides Nunlog Sorvlca. Male/FemaJo. 723 1105 (24 hrs.).

Sullivan's Ninas. 3 Dorset St.. W.l. 01-935 2253.

All Saints Pastoral Contra, residential conferences. 61 22010.
Cold RoysL Also banquets and meetings. Regent Sl., 01437 8090.
C onfereece Associates. Protesslonol organisers. 01-83/ (529. .

Concourse Coafereoco Agency—meeting successes .01-894 1283.
Continental Conferences Ltd, U.K. end Overseas. 01-340 5262.
Carom Foundation, W.C.1. Meet or entertain elegantly. 01-276 2424.

Force Four Conference Production Ltd. Tot. 01437 3802.

Knea Productions. Complete professional service. 505 6335/6.
London Ptieo* Centra. Modern complex, nr Fleet SL 01-353 6211.
Manor House. AA/RAC 3 star AA* Castle Combe, Wilts. 0240 82206.
Oyez-l.B.C. Ltd, conference producers/organizers. 01-242 2481.
Palantype Verbatim Reporting, tape transcription. 01405 9162.

sdus—Conference Reservation*. 01-568 4171.
SP ft M Presentations. Total conference production. 01-560 0698.
Studio Jays, colour slide preparation and outwork. 570 9045/1369.
Tha London Ton Hotel conferences end banat'ets. 01-837 7211.
Ullewatar Hotel, Cumbria. 48 mu. Glenrtddlng 444. Telex 64357.
WMtwell Hall Hefei. Wfetwell on the Hill. York. 065 381 SSI.

Removals
HOME ft OVERSEAS
Bonners Ltd. World Wide Removal Services. 01-303 6261. Darttord 20441.

BR1-NOR U.K. and Ovenoes. 7 Gibbons Street Plymouth. 23460.

Buron ft Smith, Office ft Dsmectic Removal Service, 117-125 Church Road,
Mitcham, Surrey. 01-648 2948.

CetL Overseas ft Continental mover*. Worldwide without woitv. W.4.
01-694 8448, N12 349 1938, SW8 01-622 0700, Surrey 61-642 3526.

DAP, international Removals Ltd. Unit 58. Station Road, South Oarerah,

Dartlord, Kent DA4 BALL Farnirvjham (0322} 864 130.

DtHverenee removals/storage. Local/long distance. 01403 0010.
Dial s Van working drlvsrs, deliveries, removals. Arty distance. 01-682 9122.

F. R. Hackwortfqr. Long distance storage. Ptymouffi 28815.

H. Smith ft Son, 190 Manor Road. Frith. Kent Tel. Erlih 47731/2/3.
Intentsns Worldwide Removals. Contatnered Storage. Freefone 2178.

Packers. 01-247 1777.Lockeon Service* Ltd. oversees removals 6 rme am n
L VIcesn ft Soft Ltd, Houenhold ft Office. 01-800 4749.

Neale ft WIDdneon Lid, International Removals. 01-619 3232.
North American Von Lines. International Removals. 01-093 2145.
Overseas Cloving by Michael Geraon. 01-349 9141.
Pltl ft Scott Ltd, 20/4 Eden Grove. London. N.f. 01-607 7321.
South American Van Lines, worldwide removals. 01441 1797,

Sent ft Harvey World Wide Removals. 27 wmtohsll. S.W.1. 01-839 5336.
The Pantechnicon, London. 01-995 1101. worltiwldj and storage.

Trans-Enro. Door to Door. Overseas removals. 01-903 6731. Telex 923368.
Transports. Sam BwifL London. Peris. Nice. (01 ) 223 9482.
Universal Conun. Removals. 187/9 Warwick Road. W.14. 01-603 2285.
Windhan* Transport. 51 Roman Rd, London. E2 OhU. 01-681 1225/6,

WoodbrMgo ft Co, Ltd overseas removals. 01-639 2239.

EstateAgents
RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL
Bonham ft Reeves (Rentals). 17 Kingeweil. Heath St.. N.W.3. 01435 9681.

Bingham Hughes ft MaoPberaon, 6 ft 23 Oueensgeto, Irmnoa. 3teM.
Boyd ft Boyd. 40 Beauchamp Place. London. S.W.3. Tel. 01-664 8SS3.

Brown ft Merry. Country House* In Home CovnOas. (0296) 822856.

Bruton Knowles ft C»h Albion Chambers. 55 Barton St.. GfGiro. 0462 21267.

Eucfcail ft Baitand. 58 Cornmarkot SL. Oxlord. 0865 40801.
Central London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 6 Kensington Crt- W.8. 01-937 9798.

Cltva Lewis ft Ptnra. (Commercial), 16 Stratton SL. W.l. 01-490 1001.

Daniel Smith, Brim* ft Done. 157 Bennington Urn. S.E.11. 735 2292.

D. W. Gascoigne. Serving Midlands & E. Lines. 0636 613245.
Helen Watson end Co. 01-637 4863.
H. 4. Turner ft Sen. S1A Friars St- Sudbury. Suffolk. (07673) 72833/4.

John D. Wood, Surveyors, Auctioneers, Venters end Estate Agents,

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL. 01-629 9050.

Keith CardsFe Groves ft iCo., 43 North Andtoy St.. Grosvanar Square.
London W1Y 2AQ. 01-629 6004.

Upfrlend ft Col, 17 Stratton SL. W.l. 01499 5334.
Maitland Palmar. 138 Sioane Sl. S.W.1. 01-730 5121. _
Hasten WeBry, 338 Upper SL. Isllnaton. N1 OPB. 01-228 0272.
Melfefsb ft Hnntiits, 43 Sl James's Piece, London. S.W.1. 01483 6141.
Mullet! Booker. W.2. Rentals end Seles. 01402 6191.
Nathaniels ft Dicker, 4 New Burlington SL. London W1X 1FE. 01439 3021.
Norman HkshHsM Rycfe ft Brown*, 42 Welb*cfc St.. London. 014M 4001.
Pearsons. With 23 offices. Is Grafton St.. W.l. 01489 2104.
Powell ft Pmtner Ud. Forest Row. Sussex. Tel. (034 282) 2261.
ReW. Diner ft Co. 179 New Bond St.. W1Y 9PO. 01491 3154.
Richard Grfevaen. 71 Wattcm Street, SW3 2HT. 589 8217/8/9.
R. J. ARchlson, FRtCS, 154 High SL. Berkhamatod. Herts. 2533/4.
Roland Quick ft Co., 4 Sioane Street. London. S.W.1. TeL 01-235 4645.
Sauadera, Chartered Surveyors. Estate Agents, Kensington. 589 0134.
Sheriff ft Co- 48 Kensington Gdne. Sq- W.Z 01-229 8800.
Werburton ft Cu., 139* Sioane Street, London SW1X 9AY. 01-730 9964.
Wales Estate Ageoey, 36 Weetow SL, Upper Norwood. S.E.19. 771 1357.
William K. Brown ft Son, 61 Queens Gardens, W.2. 01402 8477.
Woodcocks, 55 Heath St.. Hampstead, N.W.3. 01-794 1151.
2am Zam Ud. need luxiey property Con. Ldn. for M.E. clients. 734 7464.

of Belgravia. 10 Pont Street S.W.1, 01-235 1101. (Hand Finished
leaning.

RENTALS
Al/Wf Ftats, 1 Whitehorse SI.. London, W.l. 01496 7971/2/3/9968.
Around Town Fleta, 120 Holland Pk. Ave., W.tl. 01-229 0033/9968.
Cobban ft Gssefee, 48 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 689 5461/4.
Choral Estates for fiausoa/flats In Central London. 581 2966.
Chifetal White ft Co. (Management), 125 South End. Croydon. 688 4155.
Ctaleas ft Co.. 4 Beauchamp Place, S.WA 01-569 5247.
Ellis Copp ft Co., 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 789 7810.
Farrier ft Devi**, 6 Beauchamp Piece. S.W.3. 564 3232.
Flatlend. 69 Buckingham Palace Rd.. S.W.1. 828 8251.
Grovwon Property Hootaia. Oxford 46464. Houses, flats, 1 wfc-1 yr.
KorH

D

orrs, 4a William St.. S.W.1. 01-235 6208.
Hampton ft Sobs. 6 Arlington Street, S.W.1. Tel. 01493 8222.
Helen Wallon ft Co. 837 9066. requires flat* for visiting academics.
James end Jacobs, 94 Jerttryn Street. London, S.W.1. 630 0281.
Landway SecarKlee, 15 Grosvenor Ores Mews, London. S.W.1. 01-235 0026.
Living In London, 1 Whitahouse Sl. London. W.l. 626 0206.-
Luxury Living. 15 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-689 9225.
Mattby Property Management, 173 Knight*bridge, S.W.7. 01-664 9404.
Meytafr Apartments, 9 Charles SL, London, W.l. 01483 6940.
Rltatard William Agency, TeL 723 *767/3931. Telex Intrad. 299129.

*.Co.t Estate Agenta, 117 Oxford Strata. London. W.l. 01-734 4515.
Rock ft Ruck. 13 Old Bromplon Rood. London, S.W.7. Tel. 584 3721.
Sheriff ft Co., 48 Kensington Gdne. Sq., W.2. 01-229 6627.
Slobell Estates Office, 13 Berkeley SL. W.l. 724 1706/723 3844.
ffeBrefen Agency for Holiday lettings and Property Safes. 373 5364.
Suzytat ft C*« 27 Ivor Place. N.W.l. 01.262 S589.
Werburton. ft Co., for flate/houees in London. 01-730 9964.
Wlnkworth ft Co. 48 Cureon Street, W.l. 01-489 312T. *-

Education
David A. Rlgley. Educational Consultant, Ely (Csmbe) 3020.
Mrs Thomsetfe Secretarial college, Intensive Courses. Oxford. 721630.
SI Godrlcs Sec. College, 2 Arkwright Rd., N.W.3. 01435 9831.

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES
*""^1380*76811

*** E"9ll*h L*DS“*®° SCUTUM*. 43 Ruasaff Sq. WCJB SOH.

Befount Schoojof BiBRsh, 6 Ethelbert Crescent, Margate. 0843 20870.
Colchester Eaglsh Rudy Can. 19 Lexdeni Roed, Colchester 44422.
InL House Toacber Training. RSA ft Eng. classes. 01437 9167.
Langtasra Soaotarlol ColIsgo, 18 Duntsven Sl, W1Y 3FE. 01-629 2904.
Liryuephoaejangnogo TuJHon Centre. 0f-680 0141/4.
Ungearsm*. 53 Pall Mell. S.W.1. 01430 7997.
Living La - - — -nog Lan^ngs Centre, HlghcHffe House, Clifton Gdne., Folkeatone. 58536.London Aftelc Centre. Complete Arabic courses. 01437 5543.
Lon

ffir?
c%£ (,or *W***I’ 75 Holland Pk. Gdns., (as.)

Regnnl School of English, 11 Gt Rusaelt St London, W.C.1. 637 8988.

HOUDAYMOCHURi SERVICE
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STUDENT FACILITIES
Euro-Academy Ud. 77a George SI.. Crcstiw CTO ... *g{-
Hosts ffludent Trsvtl Somcc. l_f] Ct POrtfen- St . >

J
0 1 5f0 77^

SKHNG BROCHURE SERVICES
Erna Low Ud.. 21 Old Bromplon nd London 5 * »

jX Morgan Travel Skiing, 35 Albemarle 5t. ” 9

Travel Workshop. 5 CamcK Sf.. London. W.C.2. 01 -Ete .SX

Conference Facilities& Services

HOTELS
Alexander Hotel. 9 Sumnfu Place. London. S.IY 7 To!. »S9».

Hotel Bookings Golden Services. Tel. 406 r'-4. Telox 298559

CARAVANS, CHALET & BOATING HOUDAYS
Arden Yacht*. 64 West Clyde St. Helensburgh. Dun Hofeiwburgh 2l£.

Hospbsoiis HoDdayx Ltd.. Swwrav House. La.ves.o.j NR23 3LT Tel Hol.dxy

Lowestoft (0502) C2270 Boats. Lovrcwon (D5CL.) 62181.

Coravsns-sur-ta-Msr, Station Rd.. Cowtotd. Nr. Horiham. 5*. (040 3C6J 631.

Motors
Computacor will find your next cor. 01-903 83E3—rfa free.

.-9

n

31 «MI* Street SWTX 8^/^f

fZfweaan fotA i ondon, E^scm. Hwlj. uSA/Aust. Ford. 504 AA86.

Godfrey (Wembtaf) Ud. Neasdon Lane. W10 DED. B000,

Guy Salmon Ltd, Portsmouth Rif. Thames Omen. ^un-ey 598 «22.

Levland Cars from Roverhire. Seagrave Rd.. S.W.6. 01-3M 1221

ktaitin WaTfer, 41 St Georges Place. Canterfeiry. Kent. Tot. I0^>1 661^.

Mercedes-Benz ft Peugeot. Evebury Motors. Eye. Peierfcsrotian.

Palmer Mazdj^disUibutors. S.E London and Kent. 01-302 3290.

Wiybridgs'royDts Centra Ud- i68/i7fl Oalionds Drive. Surrov.

lei. Weybrrdge (97) 42318.

CAR DEALERS
Alan Day Ud. Mercedes-Beni/VWAudr. 3*1-351 Ftncnier Road, Hampstead.

London. NW3 6ET. 01-435 1133.
Dixw leaslno scocialratfi Hamnotor Motors. Horsnam 60246.SmSm! Car Crnitr^l Ha to Lane. KW.7. MBjI 1415

Colin Grant W.l. B.M.W.. Mercedes. Porsche. Ferrari. C.-794 0039.

GeoffrayStazey- Peugetas. WishcroughGroen (M03
Ihrcuffli-BtiiTi Hama 4 Export G^yford Ltd, 197 Tooling High Sl,

767 0079. ^
Saab In Hampshire. Russel Company. Wallop 692.

Scimitar Moto of Catford. 8-10 Rus hey Gree_n. Cafford. S E^B Dt-MO 2813.

Toyota Top Deafer London. Fulton . 01-< *3 2677 ft 01-9ra 00’2.

Wlfflam Lmighran, Rolls-Royco Bentley dealer*. PtMton 0772, 613114/

613213.

GARAGE SERVICES
Alan Day, Malvern Road. N.W.l 6 Mercedes Sen ice. TeL 01-828 4731.

Auto Servicea. 179 The Broadway. VV. Hendon. 202 0*38.

Car Valoting by Clean Machine. Russell So. 01-337 e91 2/9449.

Central Motors (Canterbury Garage) Ltd. 14 Canterbury Road. K:lbu»n NWB
TeL Q1-2EG 7766.

. „
Crossroads Auto Centra, specialists mechanical repairs. 328 7424.

Jaguar Services. Specialist repair* lor Jaguars. Cl -639 1000.
' scidont Repairs. 56 Harfeyford Road. Vousiuli, S.E.11.J ft H Motors Accident

01-735 8820/1167.
Renault Spares Discount Prices. Pat Accessories. 898 125&
Roverhlre for Leyland cars, Seagrave Pq. 6.W.6. 01-385 1221.

Sana reconditioned engines car. commercial, marine. 204 8993.

Toyota Top Service London “ Fullon ", 01-869 0012 ft 01-262 6689.
Wallace—Windscreen whilo-u-weJi. Nr. Waterloo. 923 5228
Windshields. Nationwide mobile windscreen service. Freephone 3639.

TYRE SERVICES
A Nationwide Service. For nearest branch phone 01-570 7700.
Control TVrs London Ud. Quick, skilled service. 446 0905.
Motorway—first lor lyres and service. Branches Nationwide.

National Tyre Service Ud. Nationwide, see Yellow Pages.
Tyrenfes Southern.Ud. Tyres, batteries, etc. 01^43 1161. ext. 4.

Twntnfci Great Britain. 300 branches. See Yellow Pages.
See Yellow Page*.W.S. Tyreroasters. Keen price*. Good services.

MOTOR CARAVANS ft ACCESSORIES
Apex Motor Caravans. Hire and Sales phone 01-735 5956.
Avalon Mobil*, accom. ft accessories. (M82 8*4525. Telex 527634.
Bromley Motor Co. motor caravan specialists. 01-t64 1134.
G.T. Towing. 6 Hatfield Rd. Potters Bar. Herts. TeL 52118.
Hammerion Caravans. C.l. distributors. Ingrebourno 41017.
K. J. Caravans Ud. 71-61 Edinburgh St.. Hesaie Rd.. Hull. 28883..
Ponte Motor Homes Ltd. Reading. Bath. Chertsay. 0734 413441

.

Wembley lot Motor Caravans. Hlra/Sates. 01-903 7166.
Wilson* Motor Caravan Centres. Sales/Hire. Epsom. Tel. 28391 and

Brlxlon- 01-274 4011.

Mortgage Brokers&Insurance
Accident ft General Insurance Brokers Ud., New South Wales House,

15 Adam St.. Brand WC2N 8AH. 01-830 5068.
Alan and Gwamtelh Casey, Private Ins. Brokers. 01-866 2246.

Beaumont Phantre* ft Co.. 201 Cranbrook Road. Ilford, Essex. 01-618 1131. .

Barnard Howard Brokers. 811 High Rd.. N. Finchley N12 BJT. 01-445 6618.
Borns Brett ft Co. Ud. 190 Forest Rd.. E17 6JG. 01-520 0214/01-520 7382/3,
Charles Angus ft Co (Ins Brokers). 193 Victoria SL S.W.1. 01-628 7595/6.
Dutton end Ctaik Ud, 44 Coombe Lane. SW2D 0LU. 01-946 4322/1194.
Joseph Hadley. Sophia House. 76/80 City Rd. E.C.l. 01-253 4333. Telex 2157&
Metropolitan Insureno* Brokers Ud (Motor S General). 434 Garret! Lone.

. 4HN. 01-647 0131.
MebopoBfen Mortgage Consultants Ud, 234 Upper Richmond Rond,

Putney, London, S.W.fS. 01-788 8098.
Michael Chamberlin ft Co, Assoc. Insurance Brokers. 222/23 Strand,

W.C.2. 01-353 4548.
Michael Lewis Associates Ltd—Tax—Sheltered plena for U.K. and

expatriate Investors. 3 Castle SL. CardiH. 0222-396512.
Moffett ft Co. (London) Ud. Percy House. 796 High Si., N.)7. 01-808 2003,
Residential ft Commercial Mortgages DBC Lid. 01-680 0928.
School Foes Insurance Agency Ltd. 10 Quean St., Maidenhead.

Berk* SLB 1JA. (0628) 23461.
Sports Car Ins. Specialists Ud. 201 Green Lanes. N.13. 01-689 3434.

fori

ten!

Catering-Private& Commercial
Cffy Caterers lor executive catering. 01-247 1485.
Commercial Catering Services Ltd- Contractors. 04067 80406.
Crown Catering Service*. Private caterers. Romford 22145.
Delivery Luncheon Service from Lunch Box. 01-730 5326
Dinner Parties. For menu brochure. David Kench. 446 2767.
Fleur Do Coin LM. Private caterers. D1-980 8041/594 0442.
Gilberts Btreao. W.CL2. Hotel. Catering ft Domestic Staff. 437 4641.
Grateon (Caterera) Lid. Private caterers. 01-634 4353.
Kofera, home and office parties, big/small. 34hr service. 589 2182.
M.C.S. Ltd. Equipment design, events ft staff catering. 06265 22944.
Meytatr Catering Co Ud., W.I.. Also equipment hire. 01-629 0175.
Murrays Cafg. Art private functions catered for. 370 1829.
nabafe Catering Ltd. Fixed coot staff catering. 0533 52037.
Ring ft Bnrater. The City’s top private caterers. 01-377 255?.
Searcy's. 138 Bromplon Road. London SW3 1HY Tel. 01-564 33*4.
Srtvor Caterers. Catering by caterers who car. 01-452 3821.
Tsytaroion Catering. Industrial caterer*. 01-940 8080.
Zopges Catering Equip Ltd. 310 Western Rd.. S.W.19. 01-640 3477.

Executive Services
CAR HIRE

'l
’

£^"5** .(Cf CroteenQ Ud- Chuffm• trars and mini coaches. 794 81U.1 -

Beroee Hire Ltd. Self drive, 7 BJvar Sl. E.C.J. 01-637 9891,
Budget Ranl-e-Car. Mayfair. 723 6036—Heathrow Airport. 753 2216.M3 Bfyai£,£" Sl. Marble Arch. W.l. 01-406 125$; .

Maxwell Cor Services, luxury cars. 24hr. service. 01-746 3000. -
*

-

Mile* ft Miles Ltd. IB Petersham^tonwa, KenalnQton. S.W.7. 01466 9297.
*OB
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r Sh*dw Pa,n’hr Untouslne*. Andrews Limousine*.
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RoyerhlreLW. Leyland Cara. Seagrave Rd.. S.W.6. 01-385 1221.Surrey language Centre. Alt teaching by experienced nationals. 661 9174. rmSSSni?
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Umfenrihra^s. 188 Old ChrtatoUhX Boum«mWh. 002 22624. oT-arS0”*

TUTORIAL
French ft Italian offered by qualified nsthra teachers. 01-935 9641,
HoBjorn Tutorial College. 47 Red Qon SL W.C.1. 01-405 tote
Kewringlon Private Tutorial CoUege, S.W.7. 4 O ' & • A ’ feral. 01-684 7195.Knlghtabridge Tytorv Lid, 19 Ovlngtan Gsrcfens, SW3 1LE. 01-584 1619.

' -• TbWotjl 638 5495.
0665 64231.

GENERAL

SKFS.’&SSSJ" TBf mx
Speak English PertacHr. Diction, Pubrtc- Speak)
Woteey Hall Postal Tldlien. AJ5. Oxford, 0X2

01-334 6926. Telex 619216.

AIR CHARTER

Travel

A’T
^C^)

C
87$01

Ud' Bla<Abu5>w A*I’PWL Nr. Centberfey, Surrey.

Executive Airport. Watford. Herts. Gsraton 70271..ffnndwnmiTnr.TT i7 m wairoro. Herts, oareton 7DZ71..

ssnsSm^ aooAwa,
* a****

Air Sum Trmi. Greece. Italy, Spain, Germany. 01-408 1753.
AStafn TnsvaL Budget fioUdays/kconomy tHgtris. 01-370 3183.
Allfed Tours. Kenya $peplajlste end world wide ffigMe. 01-437 0868.
GefRn TreiwL y/aftdjnde ^sryrc*. 01-439 7052.
Flamingo TrsveL Leading economy night specialists. 01-439 7751.^ T_ Wr Aosms _ 01-734 3018.

Ikshion&Beauty
or

Greece Eeononiy Travel Centre,
Intercontinental Travel (lights to Europe. Africa, India. 01-580 4074
La La Travel, Flight* to Europe. F. East S. America, Africa. 01-437’ 8071.
fif.T.Q. (Mauritius ft Seychelles). 01-437 6394.
New Ere Travel*. 01-437 7243. Indio. Jo’burg, Rio, Guff & Africa.
Seois Travel Bargain. Aik_ N.Z., F. East. 01-638 2521.
Sol Shipping- World wide travel agents, cnitae/ferry spec. 01-637 0551.
Sumer Trend (European Specialists). 01-828 1373/1550.
The Trawl Centre. Low cost fflpMa. exotic holidaya. 01-437 SI34/2056.
Untied Air Trawl. Economy with servioe. All workhride flights. 01-439 2325.
WasbUiT Air. 346 Arohwxy Roed. N.6. 01-346 0172.

Neil Sculpture. Juliette Nails. 01-352 3862.

0T435 5572.’ _

-

' °* a 12 Princes Arc. Jerrnyn
nmprnit ii, K-irrfrn. a. •

“J *,am“** « "IL Jermyn SI,TR-1

ivSta
8 progresshre hakdresaers. 01-73CT 2186.

Jww^JSSda^BaYSt ® Wolcomb St. SWI oi^ZZ^^
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Law Report November 21 1977 Court of Appeal Chancery Division

Davis v Johnson
Before Lord Denning. Master of
the Rolls, sir George Baker,
President of the Family Division,
Lord. Justice Goff. Lord Justice
Shaw and Lord Justice Cummins
Bruce
The fne-member Court of

Appeal resumed the hearing of the
appeal which raises questions oo
the scope and construction of the
Domestic Violence and Matri-
monial Proceedings Act, 1976.

luss Jennifer Theresa Davis,
joint tena nt of council premises m
Hackney ulth Mr Nehemiah
Johnson, father of her 21-year-old
child,. Is appealing from Judge
Bernard Lewis who at Brentford
County Court deleted from an
order made by deputy Judge
Paulusa the part ordering Mr
Johnson u> vacate the premises
and not return thereto.
Mr Johnson is now in the

home, and Miss Davis and the
baby are living in the battered
wives* home at Chiswick.
Section 1 of the Act provides:

" (1) Without prejudice to the
jurisdiction of the High Court, on
an .application by a party to a
marriage a county court shall have
jurisdiction to grant an injunction
containing one or more of the
following provisions, namely,

—

(al a provision restraining the
other party to the marriage from
molesting the applicant ; (b) a
provision restraining the other
party from molesting a child
living with the applicant ; CO a
provision ' excluding the other
party from the matrimonial home
or a part of the matrimonial home
W from a specified area in which
rjic. matrimonial home is in-
cluded ; . . . whether or not any
other relief is sought in the pro-
ceedings. (21 Subsection Cl) above
shall apply to a man and a
woman who are living with each
other In the same household as
husband and wife as It applies to
the parties to a marriage and any
reference to the matrimonial home
shall be construed accordingly. 1 ’

Mi* Joseph Jackson. QC, for
Mr Johnson, submitted that the
Court of Appeal was bound by
two - previous Court of Appeal
decisions—B o B (The Times.
October 14) and CantUff v Jen-
dns (The Times. October 25),
ind that even if it were not so
hound it should follow those deci-
sions even though saying that ir

wrong?
would have come to a different
conclusion if the matter had first

come before it. Indeed it would
be unseemly and undesirable for
the court to take a different,
view. But with six Lords Justices
behind him counsel contended
that the two October decisions
were right.

Tf there had been an error to
interpretation it could be cor-
rected by the House of Lords.
He understood that an appeal
could be heard before Christmas,
though January or February
might be more likely .

Jhe
sooner the better, otherwise some
county courts might be following
«me Court of Appeal decision
and others another.
The Master of the Rolls: I

think everyone would follow this
court’s decision. 1 would ex-
pect them to.
The President: Wbar would be

the position If B v B did nor
follow previous decisions of this
court and was based oo a mis-
understanding of the Family
Division which turned out a
husband who bad been violent,
without paying any attention
whatever to property rights in
Basset v Basset (119751 Fam
76) ?
Mr Jackson replied that Bassett

and ocher similar cases had noth-
ing to do with the present one
because they were to matrimonial
matters pending suit. There bad
been jurisdiction for a long time,
in matrimonial cases which, with
the House of Lord's approval, bad
deprived a property owner of the
right to remain in the matrimonial
home. Before the 1976 Act one
bad to have a matrimonial cause
before one could eject a property
owner from his home.
Lord Justice Shaw: For the last

13 to 20 years those living to-
gether—some of them coming
from good homes—hare often
been the most respectable
families, in the old sense of the
word. Is not the tendency now to
introduce the concept that people
who live together unmarried
should have the same considera-
tion as those married ? Such
people often share the same re-
sponsi bill ties for children as
married couples do.

In the preamble to the Act
Parliament had been excremeiv
careful not to erode the rights o'r

property of spouses except in

Court of Appeal

Form of criminal

bankruptcy orders
Regina v Anderson
Before Lord Justice Ormnjd, Mr
Justice Thompson and Mr Justice
Jupp
[Judgment delivered Nov 15]

Jurisdiction to make criminal
bankruptcy orders and the form
(n which such orders are to be
drawn up were considered by the
Court of Appeal when it upheld
a criminal bankruptcy order im-
posed under section 39 of the
Powers of Criminal Courts Act,
1973 by Judge McKinnon. QC, at
the Central Criminal Court in
October, 1976, on Keith Anthony
Anderson. Their Lordships dis-

missed his appeal against convic-
tion of obtaining property by
deception, forgery, attempting to
obtain by deception and procuring
rhe execution of a valuable security
bv deception but reduced to four
vears a sentence of six years*
imprisonment.

Section 39 provides :
“ fl)

Where a person is convicted of
an offence before the Crown
Court and it appears to the court
that—(a) as a result of the
offence, or of that offence taken
together with any other relevant
offence or offence*, loss or damage
. . . has been suffered by one or
more persons whose identity is

known to the court; and (b) the
amount, or aggregate amount of
the Toss or damage exceeds
£15.000 ; the court may. in
addition to dealing with the
offender in any other way (but
not It It makes a compensation
order against him), make a
criminal bankruptcy order against
him in respect of the offence or,

as the case may be, that offence
and the other relevant offence
or offences." By subsection (2)
“ other relevant offence or
offences " means an “ offence or
offences of which the person In

question Is convicted in the same
proceedings or which the court
takes into consideration in deter-
mining his sentence."
Mr Kenneth Bagnail. QC. and

Mr John Fay for the appellant

;

Miss Ann Goddard for the Crown ;

Mr Philip Mori as amicus curiae.
LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said

that although an express statutory
provision precluded a right of
appeal against criminal bank-
ruptcy orders, it was plain that

the Court of Appeal could adjudi-
cate where it was suggested that

the order was a nullity.

In the instant case the problem
was that the aggregate sum in-

volved in tbe actual counts in the
Indictment did not amount tn

the minimum figure of £15,(ton

fixed by section 39(1). Did the
Crown Court have power to mal-e
a criminal bankruptcy order ? Tbe
answer lay in the meaning to be
given to “ offences . . . which the
court takes into consideration In
determining his sentence ” in sec-
tion 39(2). Section 39 and section
35 (dealing with compensation)
were attempts to bridge the gap
between the criminal aud the aril
code so it would not be right to
construe it strictly as if it were
a criminal statute. It was essen-
tially a bridging section designed
primarily to simplify procedure.
The phrase was used in the

Criminal Justice Act, 1972. which
Introduced criminal bankruptcy
orders and also the concept of
compensation orders and signifi-

cantly extended the powers of the
courts in relation to restitution
orders under section 32 ol the

Theft Act. The question was
whether the phrase meant
" offences taken into considera-
tion ” In the technical procedural
sense, which could be shordv
indicated by TIC. or whether it

had a wider significance. There
was no doubt in rfee present case
that the Crown Court in pronounc-
ing a sentence of six years had
expressly taken into account the
fact that the sura involved was
about £26.000—far in excess of
the specific charges proved.
The idea of taking into con-

sideration other offences was a
matter of practice, not of
statute, but the practical limits
on the phrase as used In the
Powers of Criminal Coons Act
were what the statute said they
were. Ordinarily a list of other
offences was submitted to tbe
defendant and if he admitted his
guilt of some or all of them they
were cleared up by being included
in the sentence passed. Fre-
quently. in fraud cases, for the
sake of convenience the prosecu-
tion elected to prosecute for
sample offences where police in-
quiries had revealed a series of
offences, in some cases against
the same victim, in others against
many different people. The trial

then proceeded with both prosecu-
tion and defence understanding
that there were many other similar
offences which could have been
charged and sentence was passed
on that basis.

Their Lordships* conclusion was
that the phrase in section 39 must
be construed as morning exactly
what it said—the offences for
which die sentence was passed. In
tiie present case all the other
offences which added up to the
£26.000 were clearly of a similar
nature to those in the indictment.
As to the form of the order,

the statute was mandatory and
had to be complied with. There
was no doubt that section 39(3 >

(a)—that the order ** shall
specify— . . the amount of the
loss or damage appearing to the
court to have resulted from the
offence or, if more than one,
each of the offences . . .

mi’ht cause considerable diffi-
culty. In the present case the
problem had been resolved hv
specifying in one schedule to the
order the specific offences which
appeared as counts on which the
appellant had been convicted, and
bv setting out in another
schedule a detailed list showing
dates of other offences and
amount of damage or loss
suffered. That represented a list
or all other offences effected by
the same criminal decendon as
those of which the appellant was
convicted In tbe court’s view such
a method of drawing the order
was satisfactory.
In practice it would be impor-

tant for the judge making tbe
order to ensure that in due time
it could be drawn up in accord-
ance with section 39. which might
involve haring available such a
schedule as was available in the
present- case. It was also impor-
tant to fix accurately the date of
the first offence : section (d) and
Schedule 2. paragraph 10.

The judge was entitled to
make the order, and its form
was in accordance with the Act.
It should stand.

Solicitors : Registrar of Criminal
Appeals ; Solicitor, Metropolian
Police ; DPP.

How to address judges
The Lord Chief Justice, in the
Court of Appeal, gave a practice
direction on the mode of
addressing trial judges and listing

cases ber-ire them- It was given
at the request of the Lord Chan-
cellor.
Mode of address

1. The following judges, when
sitting in court, should be
addressed as “ My Lord 11

or “ My
Lady ", as the case may be, wbat-
crer their personal status : (i) any
circuit judge or recorder sitting

as a judge of the High Court
under section 23 of the Courts
Act, 1971 ; (H) any judge sitting

at the Central Criminal Court ;

fiii) any circuit judge who holds

tbe office of honorary recorder of
Llverpol or Manchester.

2. Subject to paragraph 1, the

following Judges should be
addressed as ** Your Honour
ti) any circuit judge ; (i{) any re-

tired circuit judge sitting as a

deputy : (lii) any recorder and any

deputy circuit judge, when sitting

in court.
LT Subject to paragranh S. when
a case is listed for hearing before

* circuit judge, (he court

'hould refer to him or her. a> the

may be, as His [or Her)

Honour judge A

4. Subject to paragraph 5, when
a case is listed fvr hearing before
a recorder, the court list should
refer to him or her. as the case
may be, as *• Sir [Mrs. Miss or
orher title

| Recorder B
3. When a case is listed for

hearing before a circuit judge or
recorder sinine as a judge of rhe
High Court under section 23 of the
Courts Act, 1971. the court list
should refer to him or her. as the
case may be. in the way referred
to in paragraph 2 or 4. with die
addition of the words “ sitting as
a judge of the High Court

6. When a case Is listed for
hearing before a deputy circuit
judge (other than a retired judge
sitting as a deputy) the court list

should refer to him or her. as
the case may be. as ” Mr [Mrs,
Miss or other title] C.D., sitting

as a deputy circuit judge ".

7. When a case is listed for
hearing before a retired circuit

judge sitting as a deputy, the
court list should refer to him or
her, as the case may be, as “ His

[or Her] Honour E.F., sitting as a

deputy, circuit fridge ”.

S. Practice Direction I Circuit

Jud“e: Mode of Address) ([1972J
1 WLR 117) and Practice Direc-

tion i Judge : Mode of Address)

([1976] 1 WLR 799) are revoked.

specific cases referred to and it
was not proper for the courts to
do so. Pariiament had made all
sorts of provisions to deal with
the property situation as between
spouses in the matrimonial code,
ir It had wanted the Act to give
cohabitees rights they bad to be
clearly spelt oat. One did not just
give temporary relief because the
problems that arose were so com-
plex. Parliament bad to decide on
rights. There were to be rights or
no rights. There was no middle
way.
The Act did not give the rights

to be found in the Matrimonial
Homes Act. ft bad declined to give
tn non-marrieds the status which
being married gave in tbe prop-
erty world. It showed that tbe
marriage ceremony, the status of
being husband and wife, was still
important not only in relation to
domestic violence but also is the
financial sphere.
Tbe preamble was about matri-

monial Injunctions—a curious
phrase which did not appear in
any other statute. It gave no
guidance at all as to the Act's
intention.

Lord Justice Goff : I can under-
stand an injunction pending a
trial to preserve the situation until
tbe rights of the narties have been
dealt with, so that it can then
be discharged. But what I do not
understand is an Injunction for
an interim period pending nothing
jn particular.

The President: Perhaps It has
gone wrong by calling it an “ in-
junction ” for want of a better
word. Perhaps we should say “ the
protection of tbe woman .

Lord Justice Goff : We are
faced with two extravagances.
Either the most material parts of
this Act bave no effecr at all or
Parliament has made large Inroads
into tiie rights of property with-

out making any provision as to
the consequences.

Counsel said that one of the
dreadful things said about the Act
was that it was supposed to bave
promised mneb and to have given
so little. If Parliament was going
to give rights to third parties It

should have done so boldly and
nnequivocally so that everyone
knew what they were.
Lord Justice Shaw.: Ir may be

that when you come to deal with
permanent rights of property you
should recognize die higher status
of the married couple : but wben
you come to violence there Is no
distinction at ail : so maybe it Is

understandable why the Act did
not go so hr as it sbouJd have
done.
Counsel said that be Telt driven

to submit that on tbe words of
section 1(2) [“ a man and woman
who are living with each other in
the same household as husband
and wife ”] the parties bad to be
living together at the time of the
aoptfeation to the county court.

He himself would bave used words
meaning " (hose who cohabit
Lord Justice Goff : But If the

words have that meaning it gives
the lady no protection once she
has been driven out and tells the
police “ 1 have just stopped living
with this man who has tried to

strangle me
Counsel said tint the subsection

was most unsatisfactory.
Tbe Master of the Rolls : Are

we to say to Parliament “ You
bave made a mess of it. We are
not going to interpret ic l>ke

that
Lord Justice Goff : But if there

are two possible constructions, and
one leads to complete nonsense
so that it has no effect and
another construction makes sense,
we are bound to choose the latter.

Tbe hearing was adjourned.

Ben-Odeco Ltd v Powlson
(Inspector of Taxes)

Before Mr Justice Brightman

[judgment. delivered November IS]

Payments of interest and com-
mitment fees of nearly £500,000

incurred to obtain essential

finance to construct an oil drilling

rig were not expenditure “ on
the provision of machinery or
plant ” and thus could not qualify

for a first-year capital allowance
under section 41 of the Finance
Act. 1971.

His Lordship dismissed an
appeal by Ben-Odeco Ltd from
special commissioners who had
upheld an assessment to corpora-
tion tax for the accounting period
to December 31. 1971, of £2,000
and who bad refused its claim
for a first-year capital allowance
tn respect of those Items of ex-
penditure.

His Lordship granted the com-
pany a certificate tn petition for
permission to appeal direct to the
House of Lords
The company was Incorporated

to acquire and hire out an oil

drilling rig called Ocean Tide. In
1969 it arranged large loans to
finance iis construction, which
was completed in 1971. Before
commencing to trade with the rig
in October, 1971, the company
became liable to pay interest
charges and commitment fees in
respect of the various loans
totalling £494,990. Tb06C interest
payments and fees were charged
to caoitai In the company’s
accounts. It was common ground
that it was correct commercial
accounting so to capitalize those
payments- Tbe soedal com-
missioners, dismissing tbe tax-

payer company's appeal, rejected
its contention tbar it bad incurred
the expenditure on “ the provision
of machinery or plant for the pur-

poses of the trade " and thus
should come within die general
rules for first-year- allowances sec
out in section 41 or the Finance
Act, 1971-

Section 41 ' provide# : “ (1)
-. . . where (a) a person carrying
on a trade incurs capital expendi-
ture on tile provision of machinery
or plant for the purposes or tile

trade . . - there shall be made to
him for that period an allowance
(. . . ‘a first-year allowance')
which shall be ofan amount deter-
mined in accordance with section
42. ..."
Mr Peter ‘Whiteman, QC, and

Mr Hugh Webb for the company !
Mr Brian Davenport, for the
Crown.
MR JUSTICE BRIGHTMAN said

that although it had been agreed
between the parties that the toter-
ese payments and commitment fees
incurred by the company were
capital expenditure incurred on or
In connexion with the off rig pro-
ject, the question before tbe court
went farther ; It was

. whether
those Items were caatcA expendi-
ture Incurred on " the provision ”
of the rig.
Mr Whiteman made two submis-

sions, (1) Where a loan was raised
specifically aid exclusively to par-
chase machinery or plant and the
borrowed funds were whofiy de-
voted to that purchase, then the
interest and commi tment fees paid
on the borrowing, if treated as
capital expenditure in the tax-
payer company’s accounts, consti-
tuted an Integral part of the cost
of the asset ; It was the object
behind tbe raising or tbe money
that had to be looked aL (2) That
was a general principle which
polled to tbe capital allowance
legislation and therefore tbe pay-
ments in the present case consti-
tuted capital expenditure for the
purposes of that legislation.

Counsel relied on two cases.

IRC v Guthrie 1 1952 33TC 327)

be said, established that the

question whether caoitai expendi-

ture tod been HTCnrred on the

provision of an asset ms not to
be answered by reference to any
strict proximity rest. The correct

question to be asked was * What

was tbe object in view uj Incurring
the expenditure 3 ” Here it was
said that the only object In bor-
rowing tiie money was tbe acquisi-
tion of tbe rig. Tbe other case was
IRC v Barclay, Curie * Co Ltd
(r 19691 1WLR 675). where the
House of Lords held that the pre-

liminary expenditure of the neces-
sary excavation of a massive basin
for the accommodation of a dry
dock qualified for 3 capital allow-
ance- Here the taxpayer company
bad to raise the money by way of
loans if It woe to acquire the
rig.
Ur Whiteman submitted that

there were four limitations to be
applied before the interest and
fees could qualify for bo allow-
ance. -(1) It was necessary to look
at the object of the expenditure
and only if the loan was essential
for tiie acqnisitipa of the capital
asset would It qnalify.. (2) It must
be established that the expenditure
was not too reniOtc. (3) It was
not any Interest which would
qualify bat only interest payments
thar were not deductible in com-
puting profits or gains or . a trade
(section 50(3) of the Act). (4)
The fees and interest had to be
Items winch on proper accounting
principles could be and were capi-
talized in the accounts. All four
limitations were, he said, satisfied.
Mr Davenport argued -that the

commitment fees were money
spent os obtaining the right to
borrow and that, the interest pay-
able on the loans w3& money spent
for the use of the money bor-
rowed ; what bad been provided
In return for the expenditure was

ooc the oil rig but the financial
facilities to acquire it. The com-
pany’s submissions really amounted
to rewriting section 41 so a tn

permit first-year allowances for
capital expenditure incurred not
merely oo the “ provision ” of
plant bat also in " connexion
with " the plant or provision
thereof. If tiie cost of financing
loans for plant or machinery were
to be allowed, where Mr Daven-
port asked, would it stop ; finance
could be obtained In numerous
ways, many involving much ex-
pense;' Farther, a drilling rig
could be built without borrowing
money and the cost thereof would
be tbe same whether the money
bad been borrowed or not.
His Lordship bad reached the

view that the Crown’s case was to
be preferred. Hxere was a distinc-

tion to be drawn ‘In the context -of

the present case between money
spent on the provision of finance
by tiie use of which the machinery
or plant was acquired and the
money spent on the provision- of
«n«-h machinery or plant. The
appeal was dismissed:

Solicitors : Allen & Overy-j
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. -

1

Two Post Office

vans raided
Five masked .raiders, some,

armed with shotguns, attacked
a Post Office van at Kingstand-
ing. Birmingham, yesterday and
fled with sacks- thought to con-
tain. lip to £70,0p0 in cash •'

' Another Post Office van .
was

ambushed in . Norwich Green,
Liverpool, by four masked men,
one with

.
a sawn -off shotgun,'

who escaped with £20,000

Bladehas alwaysbeenthe ultimate.

EXTRA SPECIAL -JLD SCOTCH WHISKY.
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Back with pride and a tear,

the tank men who
broke through at Cambrai

Paris

Two coachloads of chose who
were left and who have thus
grown old made special pilgri-
mage to France at the week-
end. In that area where every
road sign reads like a regimen-
tal battle honour, they found
themselves feted as conquering
heroes in a countryside where
heroes’ names are found in
thousands, carved on tomb-
stones that stand in stiff rows
in cemeteries chat seem to lie

the tank no longer made it

necessary for them to dig in
after an advance. Had they
surged on at that pace, the
German counterattack would
have had no time to form up
and deliver its neutralizing
blow witlrin io days.
The rapid advance ac Cam-

Union Jacks and Tricolors for

the visit. Out in the country-
side, where they toured those
little villlges they helped to
dstray in the battle all the
local mayors, red, white and
blue scan tied round them,
were waiting to greet them.
There were well-meaning off-

lbrai was achieved by sending key bands, incomprehensible
in tanks to clear the way for speeches of welcome and lash-
* - JP - - rr * _ _v _ I'niYr nf rhanTtiafffVA alnrrcrfollowing dose
behind—a set piece manoeuvre
the German army used so teli-

ar the end of every side turn- higly at the start of the last

ings of champagne all along
the way. Some recognized, or
thought they did, a place
where they had fought. All

mg.
The coach trippers, who

returned to “Blighty” today,
were men of the Battle of

war. Sadly their deployment at wondered at the way nature
** - -- 1 * t „ „ J Inrl Tiflnn haMr fhd hfitl-lofvpMCambrai by commanding
officers unskilled in their use
made heritably heavy losses

Cambrai, one oE the great inde- higher and gave weight to the
cisive battles of the First argument when the battle was
World War. It was fought just 0Ter 11,31 Il3e tank was not .

sunaay tney were ration

60 years ago. really any good- When their in for inspection along with

had won back the battlefield,
turning the scene of so much
carnage into a peaceful
countryside of beetroot and
grain Helds again.
On Sunday they were fallen

When it began at 6.20 on the
morning of November 20, 1917,
the British Army were in
entrenched stalemate before
the Hindenburg Line. When
early snow fell on the battle-

first commander, General
Hugh Elies, inspected them
after the turtle nearly half the
tanks were destroyed and of
those remaining many needed
extensive repairs. From three

field 16 days later and all was brigades 188 officers and 965

quiet the Allied and German ®en “ad been lost.

high commands could make
the reckoning. If the Hinden-
burg Line had been broken for

The men who came to Cam-

tbe Royal Tank qCorps’ Cambrai
Staff Band—paying its first

visit to the town—an RTC
detachment and men froj the
French Army and Air Force.
The old east wind drove into
the veterans* backs as they
waited half an hour for the
review. Every hat came off as

brai last weekend were among Gold Save the Queen answered
the survivors of all the regi- *e Marseillaise from the band

a few milev. the German rnim tnents that took part. Their 5f a couple of less dis-

average age was 82 and only a ones doubted wto a
tera track bad broken the old
British line for at least an
eqnal distance to the south.
Nineteen Victoria Crosses had
been won, 44,207 British and
Commonwealth troops had
been lost and 50,000 German
soldiers were killed or taken
prisoner.

If the balance sheet made all

too familiar reading at that
rime it masked the fact that
Cambrai meant, or should have
meant, the end of trench war-
fare. Had the Allied generals
only been able to understand
its significance Cambrai could
have been the last battle of the
war.

very few of them bad ever
;een more of the city than
three towers of the cathedral
in the unreachable distance 60
years before.
Just why they came at all

might seem a mystery. To hear
them talk of the stench of the
battlefield, of dead brothers and
futile sacrifice. Surely no one
could wish to freshen the
memory of a nightmare like

that. But
" » Id men forget, yet all

snail be forgot
But he’ll remember Kith
advantages
What feats he did that dau ”

For it was in this battle that is no less true of Havrincourt
the Royal Tank Corps was
used effectively for the first
time. In fact nearly every tank
in the world—all British

—

joined the battle, 476 of them.
The totally new way of war-

fare they made possible
brought remarkable results in
tile first hours of the battle.
By die end of the first day the
Hindenburg Line had been

and Ribecourt than it was of
Agincourt.
These old men came to stand

in pride among the graves of

long dead comrades, to share
memories with others who alone
can understand their full

meaning, to try to see again the
spot where they had lived

while those around them died.

History has made them all

crossed along an eight-mile heroes but honest men among
front and the surprised Ger-
man army pushed back nearly

them like Machine-Gunner

cafe for a quick brandy at the
end, they all aasted the couuse.
But for many, if not all of

the veterans, this journey to

Cambrai bad been as searing
an experience as that first

near visit. It started when
their coaches arrived in the
town, two hours late. It was
wet and it was cold and they
all felt pretty miserable. And
then there were the children
of Cambrai lined up to greet
them. These children had been
outside getting colder and col-

der all that thne, but as the
coaches drew up tbey cheered
and waved their flags

The next day, as they toured
the villages, the reaction was
the same. The children came
and give them presents and
pinned little flags in their but-
tonholes and cheered them and
many of the old men blessed
the cold wind that bit into

their faces and give their eyes
an excuse to water- At one
stop the children waved a Union
Jack with the motto stitched
across it in English: " Out-

children understand how their

fate was changed and by

fire miles. These were much ing the train for France to

larger gains against as heavily find a sentry posted on the

Fisher could remember board- whose band." Some of the old
men cried unashamedly.

defended positions as had been
achieved in -weeks of bloody
fighting on the Somme or in

Flanders. News of the victory
was sped back to England and

trackside door to stop men
deserting there and then. They
were not so much heroes as

had heroism thrust upon them.
Howebper Cambrai and its

on order of King George V for people regard them as heroes
the first -and only time in the and for two years now bad
war, all the church bells were been preparing for the dia

rung in triumph.
The triumph was shortlived

because the British command

mond anniversary of the bat-

tle. The market square in front
of the Hotel de VUIe was

just did not understand that brave with bunting and with

The second visit to Cambrai
may have been conceived as
nothing more than a form of

ritual homage on the one side

and of nostalgia on the other.

As it happened the young
children of France taught the
old soldiers of Britain a i.

They understood, perhaps for
the 'first time, that the story
bad a happy ending.

Ian Murray
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Bernard Levin

A chance to achieve the

by doing the inconceivable
It says a good deal for the over-
whelming political, emotional
and psychological rightness of
President Sadat’s visit to Israel

that not even Mr Andrew
Faulds—nay, not so much as Sir
Harold Bee-ley or Miss Marion
Woolfson—-has denounced

__
it as

part of the Zionist conspiracy.
Praise be to, among others,
Allah.

The speeches of the Egyptian
President and the Israeli Prime
Minister have naturally been
scrutinized with microscopic
care by all the experts on
Middle Eastern affairs. That
kind of dowsing, however, is not
my trader and the very proper
attitudes of wonderment, and. of

praise for an astonishingly
courageous initiative, have been
amply expressed by others.

What, then, have I to add?
Only thus, on one of my
favourite themes : that although
the mao who makes the hole in

the hedge is apt to get horribly
scratched by the brambles,
those who follow him through
it not only do so unscathed, but
tend to wonder what all the fuss
was about.

What the Egyptian’s visit has
done is to make real, to many
on both sides in the Middle
East, the abstractions that

their opponents have hitherto
been. The banshee howling of

a Gadaffi, in this context, is

therefore of no consequence at

all ; the dogs bark, but the
cOTxvan has already moved on.

Indeed, the demands put for-

ward by President Sadat, and
the non-committal reply of Mr
Begin, are themselves of little

importance ; what matters is

that main- an Arab, and many
an Israeli, now knows that

those on the other side are not
equipped with horns and
forked tails.

That is no-t a lesson that we
can expect the Gadaffis to

encourage the learning of

;

their continued power depends
on demonstrating that there is

enough hair on their chests to

deaden the clinking of the

*-*.'**
Vi***'' ''['if*
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medals, they award themselves.
{Mind you, Mr Begin’s elec-

tion, only a few months ago,
provoked a chorus of doom,
his past record and present
intransigence being held to

make certain a perpetuation of
the conflict ; yet ix was he who
extended the historic invita-

tion.) If we ignore the cape-r-

ings, however, we can see,

through the dust, a good many
in the Middle East who will

certainly recognize President
Sadat’s initiative as being In

their interest. The Jordanians,
obviously ; the eternally
cautious Saudis (despite their

public criticism of President
Sadat’s visit), who know that
lighted matches are not good
things to keep near oSl ; behind
all, the weight of the Shah.

But my point does not really

concern even these considera-

tions. The real value of the

initiative is that, by doing the

inconceivable, it has made
likely the impossible.

Think; Israeli citizens have
seen Egyptian flags flying in

their streets, and heard a man,
whose country they have been
told by therr leaders is pledged
to destroy their state and them,

say in the most unequivocal

terms that he accepts their

right to live in peace and state-

hood- Many of them, no doubt,

will not believe him; bat many
others, next time their own
hawks demand support for the

hard line that keeps them in

Office, will prefer the evidence

of their own eyes and ears.

Nor do I at aid despair of
the same thing happening among
the Arab populations now.
True, most of the Arab leaders,
having nothing much, or even
nothing at alL, Co worry about
in the way of elections, are
neither particularly sensitive to

public opinion nor particularly
scrupulous about insisting that
it is behind them.. But I often
wonder how fierce is the desire
of the average Egyptian or
Syrian or Iraqi to get irimsedf
killed in making Palestine a
home fit for Dr Habasfa to live
in.

And then, think of the
secondary effect on the Israelis
of President Satfao’s words. I

have believed ever since the
Yom Kipp®- war, which so

signally shook the Israelis’ be-
lief hi their own military in-

vulnerability, char all that was
still needed to start the wheels
of peace was a similar shock
to their similar conviction of
the moral superiority of their
cause. The Egyptian President,
in attacking that conviction,
brought no new arguments to
bear ; but be said it (and
courteously) directly to them,
and I should be very surprised
indeed i£ there were not large
numbers of Israelis who, as

they listened, found themselves
realizing for the first time that
the Arabs have a case as just
as theirs.

In other words, the visit has
shifted the standpoint of the
observers. If it is possible for

the President of Egypt to tell

the Israelis, in their own Par-
liament and by their own invi-

tation, to give beck the Arab
lands they occupy, it is now
also possible for them to think
seriously about doing so.

That is really what I meant
abut the hole and the hedge.
One of the most hopeful
characteristics of the human
race is its ability to accept the
previously unacceptable as
soon as it has happened, and
however its happening has
come about (Look, for ex-
ample, at the way in which
American racial attitudes began
to change as soon as the main
body of her civil rights legis-

lation was enacted. The United
States has a long way to go
before she becomes truly
colour-hkind, but if it comes to
that the Middle East wifi not
achieve enduring peace by next
"Wednesday afternoon.)

Sadat and Begin have be-
tween them belied the cat. One
of die most promising and
attractive aspects of the visit
was the complete absence of
the usual squabbles over pro-
tocol ; the shape of the dis-

cussion-table, the order of
precedence of guests and hosts,
the definition of the entire pro-
ceedings. the language in which
the words were to be spoken,
the redness of the carpet and
the number of guns in the
salute^-afi these trivialities,
which have, so often held up
peace negotiations while men

continue to die, were dispensed
wish. The Israeli invited die
Egyptian, and the Egyptian
accepted the invitation, and
everything else simply hap-
pened ; apart from anything
else, the meeting must have
increased the respect of each
man for the other, which can
do nothing but good.

So I am more hopeful now
about an eventual Middle
Eastern setrtement than I bave
ever been. For k can almost be
said now that there are no non-
negotiable positions any longer.

Israeli withdrawal from Sinai ?
Undrinkable ! Arab recognition

of an Israeli Jerusalem ? .Un-
imagtoaWe 1 Arab-Israeli . co-

operation on desert reclamation
schemas, Israeli-Arab accord an
health promotion ? Unbefev-
aWe ! As unthinkable, unimagin-
able and tmheKevaWe, anyway,
as a visit by the President of

Egypt to Israel, a risk includ-

ing an official speech to the
Israeli Parliament, not to men-
tion the playing of the Egyptian
National Anthem by the band
of an . Israeli guard of honour.
Hedges are quickly destroyed,

but grow sloww. No doubt less

brightly spotlit negotiations
wifi now continue * between
Egypt and Israel, and they may
come to real fnation in an
agreement involving genuine
concessions cm both sides. Tf

so, so much the better; but
even if not. the effect of Presi-

dent Sadat’s visit will go on
seeping into the consciousness
of millions throughout the
Middle East and the imagina-
tion of nritthms more elsewhere.
From the moment President
Sadat came down the aircraft
steps—well, D0.be on the safe
side let us sav from the moment
be went up them again—it was
possible to say that the Middle
Eastern debate, always armed
and four times bloody, had
fundamentally tiiifted its very
nature, not just its terms.
Mahomet., has come to the
mountain; I would not now
rule out even the possibility of
Moses going to the vaHey.
© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Why the British grant to Bolivia was stopped
Lord Chalfbut (The Times,

November 13) condemns the

British Government’s decision

to cancel the proposed £19m
grant to the Bolivian mining in-

dustry and makes accusations

of double standards. While
whitewashing the appalling

situation of human rights in

Bolivia, Lord Chalfont accuses

us in the NUM, who- cam-
paigned for the blocking of the

grant, of “cynical disregard”

for file tin miners of Bolivia.

In other quarters, however,

notably among Bolivia’s miners
themselves, the derision was
welcomed unreservedly. Two
weeks ago Dr Lius Adolfo Siles,

the last civilian President of

Bolivia and a respected social

democrat elder statesman, spoke

to the NUM in London of the

joy felt by Bolivia’s miners
and many other workers at the

British Government’s decision.

Why did the Bolivian miners
press for the cancellation of

rhis grant? To understand, we
must look at the general situa-

tion of human rights in Bolivia

and the tin miners’ strike of

June 1976 in particular. Since
General Baxuer came to power
in 1971, Bolivia has been ruled

by a repressive military regime.
Opposition and dissent bave
been mer_ with brutality. For
example, in January 1974 the

army massacred a hundred
peasants in Cochabamba be-

cause they were demonstrating
against massive increases in

food prices. The regime insti-

tutionalized its repression in

November 1974 when trade

union activity and political par-

ties were suspended. Political

imprisonment, torture and exile

have been commonplace. Even
to the extent that Colonel
Selich, one of General Banzer’s

former ministers, died in de-

tention as a result of tomire.
In November 1974 the Law of

Compulsory Civil Service was
introduced. Article 6 states:

“Any person who refuses or

offers resistance to the mission,

work or services which the

g
overnment assigns to him will

e punished with imprisonment
of two years or alternatively

with his expulsion from the
country.” Lord Chalfont asserts

that it is to the credit of the

Banzer regime that “ individual

politicians even of opposition
parties are offered and accept

f
ovemmenr appointments ”.

aced with such a Hobson’s
choice, this is nor surprising,

but hardly credirable.
Following the abolition of

union activity. Decree Law
11952 established government
appointment of “ labour co-

ordinators” to replace demo-
cratically elected trade union
leaders. Several trade unionists

were offered positions as
* labour coordinators ” but
again nor surprisingly, most
trade union leaders refused to

act as stooges of the regime.

They were imprisoned or exiled,

under the Compulsory Civil

Service Law. Today there are

more than 5,000 Bolivians living

in enforced exile, including the

major political opposition and
trade union leadership. Decree
Law 11947 prohibits all strikes

and stoppages and orders the

immediate dismissal of all trade

union leaders involved in such

action.
Despite this legislation

miners’ leaders continued to

hold unofficial meetings. In

May, 1976. the banned miners’

union, FSTMB, managed to

hold a congress at which they
elected new leaders and de-

manded a wage increase from
US$1.75 a day to USS4. While
feigning negotiations with the

FSTMB, the government
ordered troops to occupy the
mines. The miners went on

strike in protest, and the gov-,
eminent responded by cut-
ting off food supplies and
drinking water to the mining
communities. The army arrested
more than 300 leaders through-
out the country and exiled 52
major trade union leaders to
Chile. A wage settlement was
imposed on the miners (after
consultation with “labour co-

ordinators”) which met only a
fraction of the demands, bat
attached were promises of im-
proved housing, education and
recreation facilities. Ultimately,
this sugar on the pill of the
enforced settlement would have
been financed out of the British

government’s E19m grant.

Following the strike, the
1

NUM, which had been in touch
with the Bolivian miners for
some time, accepted their in-

vitation to visit Bolivia and to

see their working and living

conditions. This we did in April
1977. The visit was secret, first

since the Bolivian miners
warned that there would be
grave danger of reprisals from
the authorities should tbe
miners speak openly to us.

Second, we had reason to be-

lieve that the delegation would
not have been allowed to

operate freely.

To cite iust two examples.
M Marcel Pepin, of the World
Confederati.m of Labour in

Brussels, on a similar mission,
was expelled from the country
:n late 1976. Just last month a

delegation from the ILO found

.

itself accomnanied by an army
colonel when it visited tbe min-
ing areas.

The vasr majority of our con-
tacts in Bolivia were not “dis-
sidents on the run ” as Lord
Chalfont so quaintly puts it but
included large numbers of work-
ing miners, nuns and priests,

human rights and development

agency workers, and members
of responsible political parties
fortunate enough not to have
been exiled. Furthermore, we
would like to point out to Lord
Chalfont and his researcher
(sic) that at no stage during
1976 did tbe NUM make
approaches through the British
Embassy in La Paz or through
anybody else for permission to
visit Bolivia. This can be con-
firmed with the Foreign Office.
Durlig our visit the army

sail occupied the mines. We
m\v the appalling working
conditions of the miners and
got some idea of the rule of
terror under which the mining
communities were living. Our
ensuing report was our modest
attempt to communicate this
to our fellow trade unionists
in this country and was never
Intended as the definitive work
on Bolivia.

Everybody we spoke to in
Bolivia was firmly opposed to
the proposed British grant until
such time as political prisoners
were released, exiles allowed
home and free trade union acti-
vity again permitted in the
mines. The miners understood
the implications of their stand.
They realized that the renewal
of obsolete equipment in the
mines was both long overdue
and critical to their safety. In
a situation where an under-
ground face worker contracts
fi-st-deexce silicosis witfun five
years and his average life expec-
tancy is little over 30, this can-
not bave been an easy decision.
However, as one miner pur it,

“ of course we need the money
to modernize the mines, but we
don’t want it if it assists repres-
sion

It became abundantly clear to

us that to make an extraordin-
ary grant of this size uncondi-
tionally to the Bolivian runin'"

corporation when the mine-
workers had borne the brunt of
the latest onslaught on human
rights would have been an
endorsemenr of that repression.
Dr David Owen has often

emphasized the importance he
attaches to human rights con-
siderations in determining
Britain's aid and foreign policy.
The provisions of this gran ar

this tune would have made a
mockery of this commitment.
Thus the NUM, together with

the TUC, development agencies,
human rights organizations,
church groups and MBs' of aJI

parties, campaigned vigorously
for human rights conditions to
be attached to the Bolivian
grant—a position supported in

The Times editorial of June 23.
In August it was not Mrs Judith
Hart alone but the Cabinet
which, after considering all pos-
sible sources of information,
including Lord Chalfont's
decided to cancel the project.
In our view, quite rightly.

The NUM’s stand is not
“ public posturing and sanc-
timonious ranting ” to use Lord
Chalfont’s phrase, but a state-

ment of moral principle. We
condemn the violation of human
rights and -trade union freedoms
wherever they may occur.
Indeed the NUM has in recent
years campaigned for basic
human freedoms n'ot only in
South Africa, Chile, Iran and
Bolivia but also Poland and
Czechoslovakia. The NUM is

prepared to take up the chal-
lenge on behalf of oppressed
peoples everywhere. We would
like to think - Lord Chalfont’s
own position is just as un-
equivocal.

Ken Toon, Ted McKay
and Joe McKie

NUM Delegation . to Bolivia

Q Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977
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Humour springs

eternal

fromMr Hope
The four-piece orchestra at

Claridges was still polishing its

arrangement of Thanks /or die
Memory when Bob Hope
strolled past them, briefly

nodded to acknowledge
_

his

signature tune, adjusted his tie

and walked into tbe press
reception.

It was a restrained Mr Hope
we met yesterday. Perhaps be
was tired after a morning spent
rehearsing for last night’s royal
variety show. Clearly, the shriek

of Bing Crosby’s death has left

him shaken. Many of the ques-
tions we asked concerned his

old sparring partner, end he
grew visibly sadder as he
answered them. Each one,
clearly, was an intimation of
his own mortality.

It would be wrong, however,
to record the occasion only as
tiie classic situation of die
clown with a broken heart. Mr
Hope can still pull some funny
rabbits out of bis hat.

What did he think of Con-
corde. in which he had flown
to London ? “ It’s so fast. Gives
me a couple of extra hours to
look for my luggage. And it
flies so frigs. I swear I beard
the organs playing.”

What did be think of Presi-
dent Carter ? “A very, very
religious man. Even- time I cat
a peanut. I feel immortal.”

What had been responsible
for his long and happy mar-
riage to the same woman ?

L?ts of travel away from
home. Been married ‘for 43

Keeping a civil servant on ice
Everyone knows that

_

civil

sen-ants are no longer chitdess
wonders, who spend all day
drinking tea and who went to

Eton (except for tbe ones who
made the tea who went to

Harrow). Alan Blackshaw, the
director general of tbe Offshore
Supplies Office in Glasgow,
however, certainly confounds
the old image.
Mr Biacl&shaw has been

awarded the Pery Medal—tbe
highest skiing honour in Britain,
after completing a 1,600-tnile ski
traverse from the northemmost
tip of Norway to the country’s

south coast. The trek occupied
three siding weeks over the past
five years and involved crossing
the highest- peaks in Norway,
Finland and Sweden.
As the achievement might

suggest, Mr Blackshaw is

addicted to long distance ski
sorties. A former instructor in
mountain warfare with, the
Royal Marines, he led the first

British traverse of the Alps on
skis. He is the author of the
most comprehensive modem
textbook on mountaineering and
is a former president of the
British Mountaineering Council.

years ; been home for two
months. My wife is writing a
book which she’s going to call

If you see Bob, say hello.:'

The most interesting item of
news I gleaned from Ur Hope
was ihat he hopes to play
Walter Winchell in a cinema
film or TV film that will be
based on Bob Thomas’s bio-

graphy of that distinguished
American journalist and broad-
caster who died five years ago.

It would be a serio-comic role

in a serio-comic film and Mr
Hope thinks it could hriag him
his first Oscar. In a serio-comic
comment Mr Hope S'-id that,

Oscar apart, he felt completely
fulfilled as man and artiste.

Innergruntation
The case of tbe Innergrunts and
the Outergrunts leads me to
believe that something has gone
wrong with Canada’s efforts to
project on accurate picture of
Itself to Hongkong. Or at least,

not to overstate the case, to one
11-year-old girl in the crown
colony.

la a school essay, forwarded
to Ottawa by the Canadian im-
migration office in Hongkong,
the girl sums up die two-way
human flow thus : “ Many
Chinese go to Canada as Inner-
grunts to open restaurants and
other businesses. And many
Canadians, called Outergrunts,
come to Hongkong to open
banks and make money.”

In Canada, she says, “ many
shops have over 20 flavours of
ice cream ”. No doubt, an accur-
ate observation. “They also had
hamburgers before we did.” No
less likely.

But then the essay ventures,
almost sutTealisticaily, into the

area of hypothesis : “ Children
are given free milk in schools
bur you can ask for chocolate
milkshakes. For this reason,
people are big and tall and
some are very fat.

“Canadians live in igloos or
tall buildings. The, people live
on maple syrup which is on cap
from trees and can be had at
no cost until they put ic into
bottles or make candy—and
then, it is very expensive.”

Doubtless, a selection of Illus-
trated brochures is now on its
wav from Ottawa. -m the young
lady, who ends her essay : “Fd
like one day to be an Ixmer-
grunL"

Getting round a

rearguard action
Someone, somewhere, in South
Africa, does not care for
Vanessa Redgrave’s naked
posterior. I don’t know, how-
ever, whether it is hers in par-
ticular which is considered
objectionable, or bare bottoms
in gsaeraL

: The fact remains chat some-
one was sufficiently shocked
when they saw Miss Redgrave's
posterior in the women’s maga-
zine Fair Lady, to - lodge a
complaint with -the country’ s
pifolicatioas control board. As
a result, aH 200,000 copies of
the magazine have been
banned.

Those who still wish to catch
a glimpse of Miss Redgrave’s
bind-quarters can do sc as the
same picture appears in a
photographic book wh.cb is
freely available. This anomaly
comes about because the pub-
lications control board has
different committees to censor
books and magazines.

Miss Redgrave can resc
assured that rise is in good
company fo being banned. Last
week a T-shirt bearing a por-
trait of Steve Biko, the late
black consciousness leader, was
also prohibited.

The shops that keep fore

noC Mcn tixem the wum mu; uoe nm» uut niiirK
and Spencer’s have had such plaudits for their cheap plonks that
now they are venturing into chateau bottlings. Their champagne
was ranked by Decanter magazine among tbe grandcs marques,

tourists in socks, vests and pants
‘'iest source for fine wines but Marks

and their Asti Spumante and claret are ranked best buys in the
current Good Wane Grade. Now comes*a chateau-bottled range at
£1.99 a bottle, including a genuine tush sauternes, and .an
excellent 1975 claret, Chateau Pas de Rattzao, which I heartily
recommend for laying down-
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THE No. 1 CRISIS INDUSTRY
British Steel is rapidly reaching
the point at which the Govern-
ment might find it expedient to
lop the excess noughts off the
loss figures in an effort to give
it. a. fresh start. The state-owned
undertaking’s deficit is at pre-
sent increasing at a rate of
about £10m a week, or ESOOm a
year—a figure that is likely
to be confirmed by the BSC
chairman. Sir Charles Villiers,
when he presents the state-
owned undertaking’s half-yearly
results later this week.

If the losses are eventually
written off-—in Parliamentary
terms, this method of dealing
with -a difficult situation is
sometimes known as “ under-
taking a. financial reconstruc-
tion **—will anything have
changed ? The short if some-
what crude answer is “No”.
The state-owned steel sector in
Britain will continue to lurch
from one difficult to another
impossible situation until
fundamental changes are made
both in its structure and in its
outlook.
Many oF the changes that need

to be made are well-known and
easily enumerated. They relate
mainly to structure. Less well
recognized are the alterations -in
outlook, or long-term policy as it
is formally described, that now
need to go wirh them. It is as
true today as it was five, ten, or
even 20

_
years

_
ago that the

industry is heavily overmanned
and at some locations is using
outdated equipment in old-
fashioned plants. At least 60.000
men need to be moved our, and
works that are no longer cap-

able of producing steel economic-
ally have tohe closed.
Those are facts that were re-

cognized by the renationalised
concern’s first chairinan^ Lcurd
Melchett, > and were .equally
obvious tq.his : successor. Sir
Monty Fmnistori..They are under-
stood by Sir Charles, today’s
incumbent, but.. like .his pre-
decessors he; has. been able to
make little progress in over-
coming them.

Basic truths about British Steel
nave tended to be obscured in
recent months by statements that
steelmakers throughout the ; world
are_ losing vast sums of money.'
It is well-known that America’s
Bethlehem Steel, comparable in'
some ways to the British under-
taking. has incurred heavy losses;
as have many European pro-
ducers. But in general, these
losses are likely to disappear
when the recession ends, because
the plants incurring them are
sound at' heart and' will be the
firsr to benefit from the eventual
upturn in demand.

This is not the case where
many of the British plants are
concerned, and the fact that they
are allowed .to continue in exist-
ence is not solely the result of
union pressure to maintain
labour forces. It is, more rele-
vantly, a reflection of timidity on
the part of prominent members
of the Government who repre-
sent steelmaking constituencies
and are not willing to "suffer
political setbacks by increasing
unemployment levels.
But modernization alone is no

longer the complete answer to
steel’s problems. The Corporation

’ itself admits that closure of its
old plant would only reduce its

current .'losses’ by -about a fifth.

. While steel’s successive chairmen
have straggled to puU the
industry into the post-war world,
against the

.
protestations of the

unions and their political sup-
porters, the world itself has been
changing. The plan for British
steel thar originally envisaged
the.shipping of 6m ,tonnes a year
to .overseas buyers is no longer
realistic rapidly developing
nations such as Brazil and South
Korea now have works of their
own—and these plants are more
modem, have' lower wages and
fewer men ; overall consumption
is not - rising rapidly enough to
offset these additions to world
capadty.

Indeed, there are now serious
doubts about

a
the validity of

Britain remaining in business ax
all where general steelmaldng is

concerned. Basic items can be
-made - as well and better in
developing countries as they can
here: Where British experience
is still valid is in the manufac-
ture of high quality, high value
steels, and . there may well be a
case for considering specializa-
tion of this kind when drafting
long-term policy.

In the shorter term, it is to be
hoped that talks between the
major steelmaking nations and
groups will continue. Recent
moves towards protectionism, if

continued, will onlv aggravate a
difficult situation. The fixing of
production and price levels are
distasteful to democratic coun-
tries, but such methods, par-
ticularly when they are intended
only for. a limited period, are less
1'kely to cause lone-term damage
than the re-erectioo *of tariff
walls.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Awarding criminal legal aid Settling pay differentials
From the Chairman of the Bar

Sir, Mr Montgomery-Campbefl’s
letter of November 26 canvassed die

possibility of ' a scheme far 'the

assessment of eligibility for criminal
legal aid analogous to that pre-

sently operated m respect of civil

legal aid. Public discussion of what
Lord WidgCary referred to os the lack
of proper financM control of
criminal legal aid is obviously
desirable. Mr Momspmery-Cainp-
bell’s letter toadies upon, though it

does not resolve, a problem of
fundamental public importance.
Every criminal trial concerns tibe

liberty of the subject and the law
is founded upon the presumption of
innocence. Therefore, private con-

A MAJORITY, BUT A WARNING
The Greek election results are
disappointing but they are also
a salutary warning. Greece’s
•lilies were so impressed by the
success of Mr Karamaulis in the
1974 elections that they came to
feel they could take him for
granted. They gave the impres-
sion of being paralysed (with
some reason,' admittedly) by the
problems of getting Greece into
the European Community. They
were also paralysed by the dead-
lock in Turkish politics, which
cave Greeks the impression of
being unsupported. The bill for
»his and for the long years of-
unwise American support for the
military dictatorship is now
being presented in the form of
ihe advance of Mr Papandreou,
who has established his Pan-
helJenic Socialist Movement
fPasok) as the main opposition
party by winning about a quarter
of the vorcs. Mr Karamanlis still

has a comfortable majority but
it is much reduced and be did
not obtain a majority of the
votes cast.

His success was earned by very
intense and expert organizational
work over three years but also by
d campaign which mixed fashion-
able ideas on self-management
and decentralization wirh
promises to the farmers and with
nationalistic resentment against
Sato, the Americans, the multi-
\nional companies and other

'

i miliar bogymen. “ A Greece
‘uu belongs to rhe Greeks” was
''ne of his slogans. He suggested
*har hiato was conspiring with

Turkey against Greece, and that
American facilities in Greece
were for spying on Greece rather
than for defending her. He fav-
oured a collective European
defence system by countries of it

“ federal socialist Europe”, what-
ever that means, and supported
“all liberation movements fight-
ing against imperialism”. He
suggested that Greek accession rn
the European Community “will
consolidate the peripheral role of
the country as a satellite of the
capitalism system ; will render
national planning impossible

;

will seriously threaten Greek
industry; and will lead to the
extinction of the Greek fanner **.

That this curious mish-mash of
unreal hopes and accusations
should appeal to a quarter of
Greek voters is discouraging
because it reveals a deep vein of
disillusion and distrust, but it is

not wholly surprising. America’s
long support for the dictatorship,
and Nato’s impotence over
Cyprus, were bound to exact a
high cost in lost confidence. The
high tide of support for Mr
Karamanlis was also bound to ebb
at some point. The last elections
were held in the euphoric but
worried aftermath of the fall of

the dictators, with the possibility

of their return still in everyone’s
minds. Sunday’s elections were
held in more normal circum-
stances and produced a result
somewhat nearer Greek
normality.
There has naturally been dis-

appointment with the high

hopes that freedom would bring
economic miracles. The country
has been burdened by v£ry high
defence costs because of the
confrontation with Turkey, and
it has suffered from the sluggish
state of the European and world
economies- Its own efforts at
reform have also been slow,
which is more directly the fault
of the Government, and invest-
ment has been falling off. Voters
were tempted by the promise of
change, raster reform, and a
reassertion of Greek confidence.

It is a pity that many of them
looked for this from Mr
Papandreou, who sought to
exacerbate rather than overcome
their distrust of their western
allies, but the result can still be
turned to good use. In the first
place Mr Papandreou may
become more . responsible in
opposition than on the campaign
trail—or if not he will probably
lose votes in the future. In the
second place hoth Mr Kara-
znanlis and Greece's friends and
allies abroad have been served
notice that some hard work Xs
required to rebuild confidence
in the western alliance. Mr
Papandreou’s vision of half
joining the third world while
negotiating specially favourable
relations with the European
Community is a chimera. The
west cannot do without Greece,
but ' Greece cannot do without
the west Both the western allies

and Mr Karamanlis now have
new reasons for working to per-
suade the Greek people of this.

MR VANCE: NO MERE ROUTINE VISIT
"hi* week's trip to Soutb

\mcrica by Mr Vance, the

American Secretary of State, is

a chance to tackle the quite

serious differences that have

developed between the Ameri-

cans and several Latin American
countries, principally over human
rights and nuclear non-prolifer-

.uion. President Carter was to

have gone to Venezuela and
Jrazil himself this month, but
had to postpone the visits because
ui difficulties in Washington. So
:r has been left to Mr Vance, on
a trip lo Argentina, Brazil and
Venezuela, to take on cbe task
uf soothing ruffled feelings—and
at the same time promoting rhe
American point of view. It is an
exercise that requires a good
deal of tact, something that has
nor always been evident in
American dealings with their
tourhern neighbours.
Mr Carter’s decision to empha-

size the importance of human
rights iva> in many ways one of
the best things thar could have
happened tu Latin America
at this point. So much of the area
is suffering under the repression
of military regimes, and the time
is now ripe for a swing of the
pendulum back to more liberal

systems. But blunt statements

Silencing burglar alarms
l row Mr E. M. Nicholson
S*ir,_ The Director-Cenci .il of the
British Security Industry Assoria-
iion '.November 7) has "responded
o helpfully to my initiative rha:

*
.
will refrain from quarrelling

'jith his assumption that these
uevices do in fact reduce the
number of burglaries. I particu-
larly welcome his assurance char
an ^efficient keyholder service on
•i_ 24-hour basis can be arranged
rip tiie security industry which
’vs 1 1 also be ready to provide a
cut-out device xo deal with “the
proinr.ged and indifferent ringing
of rise bell ". Although the bell
t>rroi» displays the installer’s tele-
phone number, using it only viclds
Et*e frustrating answer that Tie is

t.'m: empowered to silence it with-
out authority from the unsellable
Dw.ch'Ctler.

and arm-twisting from Washing-
ton were bound to upset touchy
army men—just as they did the
Kremlin—and Mr Carter seems
ro have underestimated the sharp-

ness of the reaction. In response,
be has given the impression of
reducing his campaign for human
rights in Latin America for fear

of alienating the military
governments.

Clearly he has to take some
account of these governments*
feelings if the Americans, are to

retain their influence in the

area. The Latin Americans have
always resented American domi-
nance and Brazil, now an increas-

ingly important country, has
begun to follow a more indepen-

dent foreign policy. Argentina,

too, has developed its trade with

rhe Soviet Union. But they still

remain heavily dependent on
loans and investment from the

United States, and are showing
signs of being concerned over the

new prominence given human
rights. There is every reason for

keeping up the pressure on this

issue, perhaps in a less public

way, especially as the military

governments were often helped
to power by the Americans.

Resistance on the nuclear issue

is likely to be tougher. When it

tried earlier this year to block

the huge deal between Brazil and
West Germany for the purchase
of nuclear reactors, on the
grounds that it included enrich-
ment and reprocessing facilities

that could be used for making
bombs, the Carter Administration
ran into a flat refusal In Argen-
tina, nuclear power is already
-more developed,' and officials

state bluntly that they could
make a bomb if they wanted.
Since neither country has signed
tiie nuclear non-proliferation

treaty there are grounds for con-
cern, and the Americans are right

to do what they can to keep the
situation in the area under
control.

Mr Vance’s final stop, in

Caracas, is in many ways the
easiest of the three, since
Venezuela is one of the few
remaining democracies in Latin
America, and has joined enthu-
siastically in Mr Carter’s human
rights campaign. There, it wlD
be a matter of oil prices, and of

trying to persuade Venezuela, as

an influential member of the
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, that there,

should be little or no increase
next year. Venezuela is very
sensitive about American econo-

mic influence, and one more-
country in which tact is needed.

sideratxon (even by a highly respec-
ted and independent oosmmttee of

lawyers or of laymen) of -whether or
not a particular defendant has a
defence which is worthy of support
from public funds necessitates some
judgment of whether or not that
defendant is or may be gn£hy ; that
judgment is then made otherwise
than by a jury which alone has the
responsibility of reaching a verdict
of guilty ' or not guilty in a con-
tested criminal case. Tbe position
of a defendant, who maintains bis
innocence but who is xefiosed legal
aid by such a committee, wmdd be
impossible ax his trial for juries
would quickly recognize that his
appearance, without legal represen-
tation, plainly showed thar some
responsible body had already
decided that fas bad no defence
“ worth the candle
There are important and recog-

nizable reasons for the increased
length of some criminal trial*,

among them Improved investigatory
techniques and manpower, for
example, hi fraud squads, greater
sophistication of criminal methods,
increased independence of juries
and recognition by them of com-
mercral malpractice as crhribaS, and
public concern that criminal guilt
shtndd not be esx&bKshed until there
has been the most thorough exam-
ination of the relevant facts by both
prosecution and defence.

In this context a greater measure
of caution on .the part of counsel
instructed by either prosecution or
defence, even though it may add
something to the length of a trial

is understandable. Prolongation of
a trial due to inexperience or if it

ever happened, unwarranted
dilatoriness. oodn immediately to
be dealt with by the trial judge.
Further, as recently as in the
Annual Statement far 1976*77 the
Professional Conduct Committee of

the Bar Council reasserted counsel’s
duty “ in every case to use his best
endeavours to avoid waste of the
courts’ time and unnecessary
expenditure

The protection of the public
purse by financial control of
criminal legal aid is already pro-
vided for in each individual case
by both the limit on fees fixed by
statutory regulation and the precise
assessment of the fair and reason-
able fee by the taxing officer of
the court after the case has been
completed. An effective method of
obtaining additional control could
include:

i) early assessment of the contri-
' button which a legally assisted

defendant should make towards bis
own costs

;

ii) requiring, wherever possible,
a downpayment by a defendant
accepting criminal legal aid on the
terms as to contribution offered ;

lii) the court nuking a realistic
order for payment of the balance
of the assessed contribution.
The present annual cost of

criminal legal aid at all levels of
jurisdiction—magistrates’ courts,
the crown court and above—is

asproadmacely £37m ,

(1976-77
figures) to cover both legal costs

and all other disbursements: the
sum covered by way of contribu-
tions was approximately El.tm or,

say, 2.9 per cent. On the face of it,

this recovery rate is unacceptably
low.
At the same time, it must be

recognized thar at a net cost oer
head of the population of less than
£1 a year our criminal legal system
has gained the admiration of those
concerned with the quality of

criminal justice in every free
country. Tt has ensured that any
person accused of crime, however
poor, however unpopular his case
has the same access to the services

of the Bar and of solicitors as the
richest and the most popular.
Hie Bar has already taken and

will continue to take steps to pro-

mote nrocedural changes designed
to reduce costs and delay, for
example, the new pretrial review
procedure: in the final analysis,

however, die claims of justice and
personal liberty must not be over-

come by considerations of mere
financial expediency.
Yours faithfoHv.

DAVID McNEILL,
The Senate of the Inns of Court
and the Bar,
11 South Square,
Gray’s Inn, WC1.
November 18.

Mapping buried history
From Dr E. Macnamara
Sir, In the recent correspondence
in your columns, aptly entitled

“Mapping buried history”, distin-

guished archaeologists and historians
have expressed their anxieties and
criticisms concerning the tragic pro-
posal to redeploy the Archaeological
Branch of the OS. In reply, foe
Director General has written :

“ The
OS will, in future, obtain archaeolo-
gical information from local profes-
sional sources ” {The Times. Novem-
ber 11).

I read this phrase with amaze-
meat; since large areas of the United
Kingdom are practically destitute
of such sources 1 For example,
the archaeoIogicaDv rich Highland
Region has no “local” university,

nor, to my knowledge, is there at

present a single field archaeologist
employed «c regional or district

meat, but this is a short fist of very
outstanding monuments. Both the
Royal Commission and the Insj

torate are national services,

based in Edinburgh. Where, then,

in ail this huge region, will the OS
find “ local professional sources ” to

supply archaeological infoxmation
for future mapping and t» main-
tain and enlarge the renowned card
index of sites, recorded down the
years by the Archaeological Branch
of the OS, which is now of funda-
mental importance to archaeologists,
especially in areas where no up to

date Inventory exists ?

Sir. there is a good case in eco-

nomic terms, as well as for archaeo-
logical efficiency and public par-

ticipation, to create more local

archaeological pests, until foe whole
of the United Kingdom is adequately
covered. Meanwhile, it is both risk-

ing our vulnerable “ buried history ”

and wasteful of our ardraeolof

From Mr fohn Porzer
Sir, Professor EiLionr Jaques com-
plains

_
(November 11) t>f cbe lack

of institutional response to his letter
of October 27. Speaking for the
Engineering Employers’ Federation
I can assure hhn ihar we are com-
pletely in agreement with his
cnoosms of productivity dealing
and With his caTO for the establish-
menr of genuinely collective
bargaamog.

We pan company with Mm, how-
ever, on his proposed solution
whereby the trade unions should
determine “ the differential distri-
bution as between its major
negotiating groups of whatever
overaJ 1 percentage increase the
economy w3l bear". Quite apart
from doe lack of realism in any
proposal which assumes that the
TUC, as it is now constituted, could
exert such control over its members,
we are hoc ax aid sure that such a
“ brave new world ” approach is
attractive to those of us who value
individual freedom.
What is needed is a swing in

foe balance of power between
employers and organized, labour, so
that free collective hargsriirfag can
once more operate in such a -way
that both sides feel the need to
compromise in arriving ax settle-
ments.

If tins can be achieved, a pattern
of differentials wiB emerge .which
more property reflects true market
pressures. This approach may not
ensure absolute justice for all, but
it is vastly- preferable to differen-
tial patterns laid down from above
by the TUC or anyone else.
Yout«; faithfuRv.
JOHN PORTER,
Director of Operations.
Engineering Employers’ Federation,
Broadway House.
Tods'll Street.
Westminster, SW1.
November 11.

From Professor Irtnis Macbeath
Sir, Professor Jacques (November
11) and your other distinguished
correspondents are undoubtedly
right in emphasizing the need for
an approach to differential equity
among employees which they can
accept and respect.

However, before we establish
another instirutibn we have
some care about its terms of
reference. On several occasions
during the past half dozen years I
bare investigated the posswjdKties
of national job evaluation and
attitudes to it. It founders for the

same reason that company and plan
job evaluations require regttia

revision : the number of variable

is immense and a totally job-basei

approach leaves a ftmdamencai coo

cent out of account-

Pay (for entpJbyees) is basei

partly on the assumption of benefit
and partly on the assumption o
reward. The element of "benefit-

increases the longer one’s serrici

and (more through the agency o*

the stale tfam the employer in fob
country) the extent of one’:'

resptmsbilities as a whole.

The element of reword covert
payment for current contribution.-

Here job evaluation makes sense in

assessing the job and not the mao
or woman doing it. But in human
terms, can we seriously daim that
there is an objective “input”
measure of the deserts of, for

example, a man of 55 whose family
have grown up and whose wife is

£H and who is not as nimble as he
was, bur well respected and
reliable ; a woman of 32 whose
children are at school and whose
husband fc working ; and a bachelor
of 2G wish, unusual skill and talent

—

all of whom could easily hold jobs
with foe same evaluation ranking
for the same employer ?

Yours forthfirijy.

INNIS MACBEATH.
11 Bnoedhurst.
Asbtead.
Surrey.
November 11.

From Mr Rod Robertson
Sir, You report today (November
11) the findings of an ORC poll on
unions and wage claims. Apparently
87 per cent of interviewees felt that
the Government’s “ battle to beat in-
flation ” should be supported. Ac-
cording to the Prime Minister, this
resulr is “astonishing and remark-
able -

My natural scepticism of opinion
polls leads me ro wonder what the
response would have been to the
following question: “In foe light
of widely differing views as to the
relative impact of pay increases on
inflation, do you thing that the
country's economic problems can
best be tackled by a series of
damaging and dangerous confronta-
tions with key groups of workers ?

**

Yours faithfully,

ROD ROBERTSON.
Secretary, Southwark Trades
Councfl,
Lansbury House.
4-1 Camberwell Grove, SE5.
November 11

level, nor is there yet any perma- resources to disband a
sent archaeological unit, however
funded, ax work in this area. Some
counties do have Inventories, com-
piled by the Rswal Commission on
the Ancient ana Historical Monu-
ments of Scotland, but other coun-
ties have little hope of an Inventory
during this century: there is the
List of Ancient Monuments of Scot-

land. prepared by foe Inspectorate
at foe Department of foe Environ-

staff, able to record monuments in

all areas. Rather, let foe overlap-

ping between foe national archaeo-
logical services be minimised t

Yours sincerely,

ELLEN MACNAMARA.
Keeper’s Cottage.
Carron Bridge.
Ardgay,
Ross-sxure.
November 16.

Projecting coloured births

From Mr Michael Reed

Sir, I have just received here ex-

tracts from Vol Hi of the iaxe Mr
Crossman’s Diaries and copies of

the transcript of Lord KaMor's
broadcast on October 23 .and of his

letter to yourself pufcKshed on
October 26.

I am glad to see that Mr Cross-

man’s allegations against foe pro-

fessional integrity of my farmer
colleagues bare been authoritatively

repudiated, I have always known
it to be beyond question. His refer-

ences to me personally I had
already heard of and_ decided, for.

reasons which I think wrH be
obvious, to ignore.

Tn his broadcast Lord Kaldor
saw fit to say that foe then Regis-

trar General (myself) thought he
made his forecasts because he Ekes

to live in a country where there are
a lot of blacks. That’s why he went
to South Africa, or maybe wbat be
reaUy wanted was to make England
more like South Africa and thought
that was foe best way to get that
result”
An interesting fight is thrown on

these remarks by foe statement in
Lord KaMor’s own letter that he
“ did not know -the then Registrar
General or his staff and had no evi-

dence of political or racial motiva-
tion on their part ”. If you are good
enough to putffisb this letter, your
readers wifi no doubt draw their
own conclusions.
Yours faithfully, (

MICHAEL REED,
Welgemeend,
Fkgrove,
7110.
Cape Province,
South Africa.
November 14.

The firemen’s strike
From Mr Nicolas Bentley
Sir, Perhaps because I have myself
been a fireman and can therefore
speak from experience of foe real
dangers of firefighting, not to
mention foe physical and mental
exhaustion that is often involved, I
feel genuinely outraged by foe
Government’s attitude towards foe
troops it has called in to take foe
place of firemen. In their efforts
to protect life and .property these
courageous but inexperienced
young men are being deliberately
hampered, as a matter of policy, by
foe Government’s refusal to ensure
them foe full use of the equipment
and apparatus they need.

In the absence of any official
statement to the contrary, and
since no other credible explana-
tion offers Itself, it must be
assumed chat what inhibits the
Government from doing its mani-
fest duty is fear of trade union
reaction. No doubt foe Home
Secretary will in due course
administer to foe public foe
familiar bromide

_
about the

Government not wishing to exacer-
bate foe situation by, etc, etc. a
predictable form of evasive action
by a cowardly and broken-backed
administration.
Perhaps when foe present emer-

gency has resulted in a major
tragedv, if not a serious disaster,
as is increasingly likely foe longer
foe emergency lasts, public opinion

will shame foe Government into
risking foe hostility of foe trade
unions and giving foe firefighting
troops foe facilities they need.
Yoors faithfully,

NICOLAS BENTLEY,
The Old School,
Downbead, near Sbepton Mallet,
Somerset.
November 18.

From Mr Gershon Ellenbogen

Sir, Would it not be a proper solu-
tion of foe firemen’s dispute to
recognize their pay daim as excep-
tional in view of foe hartffoip and
dangers of their duty and ns
importance to the public weal, and
at foe same time to signalize foe
excretion by making: strike action
on their part a criminal offence ?
1 am, etc,

GERSHON ELLENBOGEN
2 Gray’s Inn Square, WC1.

From Mrs Margaret Lipscomb
Sir, “Aug.lst.1762. Holton preached
concerning Private Interest and
Ptxblick

_
Good in regard to

our having an Water Engine to
prevent Fire spreading”
James Woodforde in The Diary of

a Country Parson.
Yours faithfully,

MARGARET LIPSCOMB.
Robin’s Croft,
Chilliam,
Canterbury. Kent.
November 18

May I now request Mr Wheeler
nor to wait for the code of prac-

tice. which he suspects will fail,

but to take immediate back-up

action

;

1 1) to arrange a 244iour key-

holder service by the industry as

he suggests

(2i so seek agreement that instal-

ling companies will henceforth

strongly advise their customers to

include a time cut-out device in

everv new or newly serviced in-

stallation. or a flashing light as

an alternative when available

f3i make known the industry’s

readiness W support practical legis-

lation to penalise users who fail

to proride an efficient keyholding

service, or ro prevent nuisance

from needlessly prolonged ringing

of these bells.

. If he will do this ho will , earn

widespread gratitude and will

avert the risk of more bureau-

cratic solutions. With respect to

Mr J. R. Pritchard (November 5),

I must rank among these the pro-

'cedure under foe 1574 Control of

Pollution Act. It reaUy should not

be necessary for ratepayers to pay
officials to serve notices an
offenders and to prescribe ways
for them to cease the nuisance. As
Mr Wheeler has dearly shown,
the industry, backed by pvbHc
opinion, can handle foe trouble ax

source but wiQ probably need a
simple legislative back-up to deal

with it completely. Your corre-

spondence reveals that foe aim is

agreed and is practicable. Can
effective - action now ensue?

’ Yours faithfully,

E. M. NICHOLSON,
13 Upper Cheyne Row, SW3.
November 7. - -

Releasing Rudolf Hess
From Mr Cyril D. Townsend, and
others

Sir. A few days ago foe Soviet

Union once again turned down a

request by the British Government
to agree to foe release of Rudolf
Hess from Spandau Prison. We are

grateful to foe British Government
for raising this matter again on
behalf of foe British people, as we

asked.
It is no part of oar case to sug-

gest that Hess was other dun a

dedicated Nazi Party leader. But
we recall that Sir Winston CfaunduU
wrote in foe third volume of his

history of foe Second World War
“I am glad not to be responsible
for the way Hess has been and is

being treated.”
Hess has been in captivity since

May 194L Since 1966 be has been
is solitary confinement in Spandau
Prison with its 600 empty cedis and
armed military guards. In foe past
he has been treated for stomach
ulcers. Now aged 8£he has a weak
heart and his health is failing. In'

1955 ex-Admind Erich Rader was
released from Spandau, after having
served nine years of foe life term,
to which he was sentenced, on
account of age and ill health. In
1957 Walter Funk was abo released
from Spandau on account of iS
hestffo.

Should Hess die hi prison, as
now appears almost certain, he
could become foe rallying point fee-

extreme right wing elements in

West Germany and elsewhere. (The
three books of letters he has
written to bis wife have sold better

than any works on foe German
resistance to Hitler.) No useful pur-
pose is served by his continued
imprisonment. On foe contrary
there is staggering inconvenience
and expense.

We wish to express our abhor-
rence ax the petty, out dated, inex-
cusable regulations that are being
applied at Spandau, and regret that
the Government will not make
available to Parliament foe rules
laid down by foe four governors at
Spandau covering foe treatment of
prisoners in solitary confinement.
We have no doubt that it will be
widely regarded as unacceptable
that Hess is only allowed to see
one member of his family for one
hour each month.

As committee members of foe
All-Party Freedom for Rudolf Hess
Campaign It is our considered view
that foe next time foe United King-
dom is responsible for -Spandau
Prison, Hess should be removed to
a Secure ward of a hospital lo West
Berlin. We appreciate this would
incur foe displeasure of foe Soviet
Union but find foe Soviet position
inhumane and no longer tolerable.
Yours faifofuHy,

CYRIL D. TOWNSEND, Chairman,
F. M. BENNETT,

£JOHN BATH AND WELLS.
MOLLtE CAEOKN,
LLOYD OF KILGERRAN.
DAVID JAMES,
GEORGE THOMPSON,
JAMES DOUGLAS-HAMILTON,
JEREMY THORPE,
KEN WEETCH,
PHILLIP WHITEHEAD,
November 9.

Devolution for the English
From Mr Roland Freeman
Sir. Timothy Raison, MP, is right
to draw attention to foe furtive way
in which foe Government has an-
nounced, by written answer last
week, its response to foe many sub-
missions made by local and other
authorities on foe White Paper
Devolution : The English Dimension.
It simply will not do for Mr Michael
Foot to dismiss the subject in this
cavalier manner. At foe very least
a summary of all foe evidence
received bv foe Government should
be published forthwith so that
people can study and assess it for
themselves.

The only_ evidence which con-
vinced Ministers that devolution
was desired by foe Scottish and
Welsh electorate was foe unexpec-
ted success of foe Scottish National
Party and foe risk of similar deve-
toptnenrs in Wales. Because m F"i-
land. which accounts for four fifths
of foe Kinedom, we bare no need
of nationalist pretensions, it does
not follow' that we remain indiffer-
ent to foe case f-or decentralizing
foe machinery' of eovemment.
Those of us working in local gov-

ernment are well aware of growing

public demand for more democratic,
less remote administration. Parlia-
ment would be unwise to think that
several weeks can safely be allo-
cated to debating devolution in two
relatively small parts of our coun-
try. but not a single day to con-
rider foe same advantages for
England.
Three straight questions should

now be put to the Englisb voter
foroueh a referendum

:

1 Do you favour more local demo-
cratic control over public services,
similar to the devolution proposed
for Wales and Scotland, or

2 Would you prefer public ser-
vices in England to be more cen-
tralized at Whitehall, or

3 Are you happy with the
present arrangements for central
and local government in England

These are important matters and
foe English people have as much
right to be consulted as the Welsh
and the Scots, not coolly ignored as
though we count for notmbg in the
calculations of foe Westminster
Parliament.
Yours faithfully,

ROLAND FREEMAN.
Members’ Lobby,
The County Hall, SE1.

Questioning the preacher
From Mr F. T. Hare
Sir, The Church of England has
since inception refused the right of
open debate, following sermons
preacned by its clergymen. Often
the points made by a preacher pro-
voke controversy, which in a more
libera 1 secular gathering would
demand comment from foe listeners

in the form of questions, comments,
and in political circles, heckling.

Tn Archbishop Cranmer’s tome,

foe congregations were largely
illiterate and uneducated, ana
remained so until foe last 100 years
of rapidly improving standards in
these areas. Is it not time therefore,

to allow foe right of reply to ser-

mons now that foe cler&vman is no
longer the only educated person is
the parish or cathedral ?
Yours faithful Iv,

F. T. HARE,
1 Goose Cote Hill,

Egerton,
Bolton.
Lancashire.
November IS.

Marxism in education
From Professor Margaret Stacey

Sir, In my personal capacity as a
professor of sociology I have read
with interest foe series of articles
on Marxists in higher education. Ir
is clearly important that we should
understand what ideas and values
are being disseminated in our
universities, and polytechnics. I
wonder whether The Times proposes
to nut series on other topics which
bear consideration. Two themes
occur: “The conservative (small c)
bias in higher education"; “Thu
male ,domination of higher educa-
tion No doubt other readers will
have other ideas, but these appeal
to me as being equally serious and
important topics as is the influence
of Marxism if we wish to main ruin
and extend foe values of liberal
democracy and free enquiry.
Yours faithfully.

MARGARET STACEY,
Department of Sociology,
University of Warwick,
Coventry,
Warwickshire.
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How Scotland

gathers experts to deal with

housing problems
-ber this month the Scottish

r Housing Association

, l m -“rated its
_
fortieth anni-

sary; During its existence the

vi / .
ha« carded out a flexible

f ljy adapted to meet Scot-
li’

v “ s
,
needs. Its role has

Ived through that of provid-
es n employment for unskilled

Jz our in the building of nan-
HI O ditional houses to meet the

strar and postwar demand
housing, to one, over the

£J n 20 years, of meeting the
sds of overspill population

E 'tn Glasgow and, more
%ntly, those of industrial
mansion throughout the
jntry

:
'fow it has come almost fuli-

'• pie in that it is. once again
f

'

tiding to supplement local
i chorines’ housing stocks and,
* owner of 20 per cent of Scor-

es.. id’s public sector housing, it

!«sS justly proud of its technical

b
d design expertise and the

. asidvity of its housing
• ea magemenc policies and prac-

:: e.

!• £ Hand in hand with this
* velapment role has gone the
v. ‘ *11 velopment of_ streamlined

. \v :hnfques of design, including

Bc creasing use of the computer,
i., gether with the development

the “ no-fines ” concrete
tilding method. The element

t" standardization thus intro-

dt iced has enabled a main ten

-

xv ice and modernization system
be evolved which allows the

>ncept of really long-life bous-
5 to become a reality and, with

p a stock which will soon reach
h' K),000,_ this will become
gj.iperative in the preservation
. : a valuable asset.

S5HA is already committed to
sliany of the concepts contained
si i the recently published
ai overamenr Green Paper on

epr
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bousing and its housing manage-
ment department, one of the
most advanced in the country,
has already started to investi-
gate alternative forms of tenure
to the conventional landlord-
tenant one.

More than three quarters of
5SHAs 87,000 houses fall into
the “general needs” category
and are allocated to applicants
from the local authority waiting
lists in whose areas they are.
Many of these houses were
built using a variety of non-
traditional

_
building methods

and materials, such as steel
sheeting, Scandinavian timber
and framed concrete, and were
erected by unskilled labour.

SSHA’s terms of reference
have been gradually extended
through the introduction of the
Glasgow overspill programme in
1957 and the economic expan-
sion programme of houses for
incoming workers in 1964.
Economic expansion housing
now accounts for about a fifth

of the total SSHA stock. Especi-
ally since the onset of the oil

bonanza in the early seventies,
this category of bousing has
played a significant role in the
economy of Scotland, represent-
ing as it does a cost-free addi-
tion to the housing supply in

local authority areas where
pressure has arisen or is likely
to arise due to developing
industrial activity. Incoming
workers are housed, as far as
possible, in the economic expan-
sion housing, thus relieving the
pressure on the local authority
in question and leaving it free
to house people from its regular
list.

A slight variation on this

pattern is exemplified by the
development of economic ex-

pansion houses at Tweedbank in

the Borders. Here, a programme
of 800 bouses is being built in

an effort to attract industry
and regenerate economic activ-
ity in an area which is generally
considered to have run down
over th.e past quarter of s
century. These bouses are being
built on a superb site_ between
Melrose and Galashiels and
every effort is being mode to
create a completelj- new envir-
onment for inemners- Success
was recognised by the granting
of an award by the Saltire
Society in 1976 for the first

phase of 243 houses- The over-
all plan includes a shopping
centre, leisure facilities and a
school, which has already been
built by SSHA. A boating pool
is currently under construction
under the direction of SSHA
engineers, who are malting use
of the Government Job Creation
programme to provide the
necessary labour.

Provision of housing under
the Glasgow overspill pro-
gramme has also, of course,
been concentrated on green-
field sites, mainly in the
Glasgow and central-belt area
and the West of Scotland. The
largest of these developments
is the new community of
Erskine. where 2,000 of an
eventual 5,000 houses for this

purpose ba/e already been built.
Again, part of this development
h - been recognized by a Saltire
award, and a wide variety of
architectural effects has been
achieved as well as the creation
of a singularly cohensive com-
munity.

This last aspect is entirely

due to the forward-looking
policies of the SSHA housing
management deportment's local

office, which manages the

houses and has built up a rap-

port with the community in aJI

its aspects since the first houses
were completed in 1971.
Tenants, who come of course
mainly from Glasgow, are made
to feel welcome to Erskine as
soon as they arrive and
quickely become integrated into

tbe lively community life there.
It is perhaps significant that
SSHA's first four houses for

the disabled were built at

Erskine in 1975. They form ooe
side of a square in the North
Barr area of the development.
Development • of a high

standard of bousing manage-
ment practice has always been
a prime aim of the SSHA, and
it now employs the highest pro-
portion of specially qualified
staff of any housing authority
in Scotland. The staff work
from IS area offices which are
responsible for approximately
65 per cent of SSHA’s total

housing stock. In areas not
covered by one of these offices,
SSHA houses are managed by
local district councils actiug as
agents.
A larRe proportion of more

recent SSHA bin]ding, includ-
ing most of the developments
at Tweedbank and Erskine. has
made use of a construction
medium first used by SSHA
before the war and developed
over the past 25 years—“ no-
fines " concrete. Mneb of
SSHA's building success has
be- due to the use of this

quick, economical and versatile

construction method, whereby
quick-drying concrete, contain-
ing no fine aggregate or sand
content, is poured into shutter-

ing to the full height of the
house.

Up to two house units can be
poured at one time and the

walls are ready to receive floors

and roofs when tbe shuttering

is removed the day after pour-

ing. The method was developed,
by Ronald Macintosh, boildrag
manager from 2951 to 1974. and
a booklet descrihine this devel-
opment was pi’hMsbed by tbe
ass«'-i-tion in 1974.
SSHA prides itself on being

able to provide sneedy design
solutions to general bousing
problems in a chpricing eco-
nirv. A computer-aided system
enables its architects to com-
bine a vast range, of standard
cor— -'"r<s into 'an excitnig
ranse of varied . house types
which can be used ra create
lavouts to. meet, virtually any
site conditions with which they
are presented throughout, die
country. The association's
uoiaue system of documenrntion
allows contractors to build io

the consrrortion merhod of tbeir
choice. Th»s ensures value for
money while retaining the ad-
ranraee of a rationalized tech-
nioue to ensure ease of future
maintenance and modernization.
Over tbe years, the association
has won five design awards
from the Saltire Society and one
from the Concrete Society.
The- development of these

design and construction systems
has been a key factor in die
speed with which SSHA has
been :»bJe ro adapt its role very
recently frera its previous long-
term function of building in

Quantity for families on green-
field. mainly peripheral, sites.

The need For this sort of build-
ing has to a large extent come
to an end and energies which
were previously channelled into
the provision of housing for

mi
Prince Charlie's House, Jedburgh—before and after conversion.

A Martini is a Martini is a Martini.
Any way you have it

On the rocks-with gin orvodka-
or as a long drink with ice and soda.

That subtle, unique Martini Dry-

taste comes singing through every
time. Fresh—clean—light.

A taste that could be called

sheer poetry.

The right one.

Anyway, [martini
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overspill and incoming workers
is now being directed towards
inner urban regeneration.

Instead of continued rehous-
ing of Glasgow families out-

with the city, an attempt is

being made, under the new
Glasgow Eastern Area Renewal
(Gear) programme, . to rehouse
within the city, and this new
policy is reflected in a smaller
way in many other towns
throughout the country. The
bouses built or rehabilitated'in
these inner areas come under
a new programme. first

announced in 1975—tbe
Redevelopment Assistance Pro-
gramme. The brief in each case
i« to be provided bv the local
authority, indicating the require-
ment for replacement nf sub-
standard housing and for re-

building on central cleared
sites. In all cases, this brief can
include, as well as die tradi-

tional family accommodation,
provision for single people, rhe
elderly and the disabled

—

categories which have tradi-

tionally been short of accommo-
oarion.

To meet its commitment to
rhe Gear programme, first

announced in Mav. 1976. tbe
association set up its first

regional office, in Ranke n

House in tbe Anderson Cross
Centre. Glaseow. The office

opened in January this year
and is staffed by a team of
architects, surveyors, engineers,
administrative and housing
management personnel. The
staff amounts ro almost 50 in

number and thev were recruited
mainly from existing resourres
in head office. Edinburgh. The
remonal office’s primarv objec-
tive is to deal with all new-
bi'ild*"®. modernization -rod

rehabilitation projects in Glas-

gow. with special emnh*sis oo
rhe eastern area project.

Tbe purpose of tbe new office

is to have on-the-spot acrivitv.

so that work on all the sites in

question can be dealt with as

speedily as possible and—just

as impo'l^nt—so th^ the

wishes.and feelings of die local

.

people involved can be con-

sidered and if possible imple-

mented. As time goes on. a

housing management team to

manage the new houses will"be
built up and wih operate from
an office in Parkbead, which
will be central to the east end
development. SSHA’s existing

10,000 houses in Glasgow will

continue ro be managed from
a long-estabKshed office in

Renken House. While design
work has been underway, a

series of participation meetings
has been held with local in-

habitants of each of the areas
involved, to obtain their views
at as early a stage as possible.

The policy of rena-nt partici-

pation does, in fact. run
through the whole of SSHA’s
housing management activity,

not least in areas where internal
modernization of its older
housing stock or environmental
improvements to earlier

schemes are to be carried out.

Tenants are invited to a meet-
ing. chaired by one oF the
association’s council members,
at which their views on plans
can be ascertained and the
plans, where practicable, can
then be altered before work
starts.

It has become apparent over
tbe past two or three years, thar

an increasing proportion of the
association’s future work will in

fact be concerned with modern-
ization, and in some cases com-
plete rehabilitation, of its own
older houses. Having been built

using non-traditional methods,
many of the older houses re-

quire extensive upgrading to

ensure that thev meet the re-

quirements of the association's

concept of the “100-year
house”. A planned maintenance
cycle of fire years, aided by tbe

standardization of building com-
ponents, is now operated on all

its houses, but full internal

.

modernization is considered

necessary in all houses built

more than 25 years ago. Older
bouses which are structurally

sound are being modernized

Wort includes rewiring, re-

newal of kitchen, and bathroom
units, thermal insulation and
any other process required to

bring the bouses up to modem
standards. A programme of

environmental improvements is

also being carried out on Flatted

areas, where communal ground
has got out of band. The work
includes landscaping ar’d, in

some cases, fencing and tarmac-
ing of drying areas to the rear
of rhe flats. Any over-large
gardens are normally divided
up to be made into, publicly
maintained space.

One of the mos't interesting
and spectacular modernization
concerns is the solution found
for SSHA’s 3,000 houses built oF

steel frame, clad with steel

panels—tbe Weir Quality steel

house. These houses had
suffered extensive and progres-

sive corrosion over the years
and a fairly radical form of re-

novation was necessary. The
method devised involves stabi-

lizing the steel structure and
surrounding the outer walls
with an outer hver of thermal
insulating blocks. New pivot
windows are provided instead

of the original steel-framed
casemenr ones and. in the case
of more rhan 2.000 of the houses
which have flat roofs, these are

replaced by pitched ones.

Internally, the houses are re-

Iined and rewired, the kitchens

and bathrooms are newly fitted

out. and central heating is in-

stalled. Since the houses were
laid out on fairly generous lines

when they were built, they a re
popular with tenants and in

their new form ri^nl a com-
plete!v new house in amenity.
Solutions to the problems
created bv other types of non-
traditional house are currently
on the drawing board.

The indications for the fore-

seeable future are that there
trill be an ino-easine amount
of modernwation work of a>I

sorts, together with rehabilita-

tion work and—very imnortant
—increasing concentration on
renewal of inner town and ritv

areas. Where required, of
course, the association will also

be on hand to nrovidi speedy
sunport for industrial expan-
sion.

John Bodie
<£; Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

An organization

for counsellors to turn to when

they need advice
The British Association for

Counselling, which was in-

augurated last Saturday, has
sprung up in response to the

concern of counsellors and
counselling agencies. For six

years a standing conference

created by the National Council

of Social Service, and financed
initially by tbe Gulbenkian
Foundation has been finding

out what takes ola.ee in the

name of counselling and can-

vassing views about develop-
ments.

The response has been
dramatic.

_
One hundred and

fifty organizations became mem-
ber’s, ranging from the BMA,
the Churches and the Law
Society to small youtb counsel-
ling agencies ; from universities

and polytechnics to many of the
voluntary social services.

In addition to this impressive
support of professions and agen-
cies, the new association bas
now acquired charitable status
and it already bas 1,400 counsel-
lors as members. Some are full-

time counsellors in such set-

tings as schools and universities.
Some are professionals for
whom counselling is one aspect
of their work—careers officers,

nurses, clergy, teachers and
doctors. Many are voluntary
counsellors in specialist and
self-help agencies. They have
joined BAC to improve their
skill, to learn from each other
and to express their sense of
urgency that better, more com-
prehensive counselling services
are required at many points of
personal stress.

At present counselling provi-
sion is patchy. Counsellors are
available in most institutions of
tertiary education, sometimes
employed by the college; some-
times by the students. Marriage
guidance ageneie* provide a
nationwide service with volun-
tary counsellors Some health
centres and doctors have coun-
sellors. generally part-time, in
their primary health cave teams.
Many education authorities
appoint as school counsellors ex-
perienced teachers who bave a
diploma in counselling, chough
several authcritie> are still

suspicious of a specialism which
thev fear undermines the pas-
toral role of teachers. Abortion
counselling is be*ne encouraged
by tiie Department of Health
and Social Security following
the recommendations of the

Lane. Committee. And services

for widows, or young people, or
homosexuals, or transvestites,

or for all sorts of handicaps and
for many other groups are avail-

able in various places, and in

varying degrees cf competence.
These services have mush-

roomed in response to need in a
genuine spontaneous way. The
result is not orily very uneven
provision but also a rather
chaotic one. There is no central

control of selection or training,

no external supervision of work,'
no generally accepted guide-
lines about responsible practice.

There are dangers of services
overlapping, of needless compe-
tition For scarce' resources of 7
skill and finance, and of over-
enthusiastic ventures into areas
of work where good-will is not
enough.
So the new association has a

vital role to play in helping to
stimulate where necessary, con-
trol where advisable and seek
to encourage more orderly dev-
elopment. The main function in
the early stages will be to give
guidance and assistance in safe-
guarding standards by provid-
ing information on training,
selection techniques, counsel-
ling methods and supervision of
counsellors.
BAC has the dual aim of pro-

moting -intra-disciplinary and
inter-disciplinary activities.
Divisions are being Formed in
which, members can pursue their
specialist interests. At present,
there are eight embryo divi-
sions. in the following areas

—

pastoral care ; medical settings ;

schools ; tertiary education

;

work settings; young people;
handicaps ; and marriage, sex
and family. More divisions will
emerge as the association grows.
Individual members may parti-
cipate in as many divisions as
they wish.
But in addition to work in the.

divisions, it is important for the
association to enable counsellors
to cross the boundaries of disci-
plines and professions. These
boundaries seem primarily for
the benefit of the helpers not
the helped. Of course, it is not
easy to split the interests of the
two. But tbe counsellor special-
izes because of his interest in,
say, bereavement or marriage.
Or because of the , structure of
his school, university, parish or
health service.

To the person seeking help
the boundaries make little or

no sense. A redundant man
seeks help over a new career,

but may want from bis adviser
also renewed confidence in his

role as husband and
_

father. A
parishioner with a crisis of faith

may also present his priest with
his problem of alcoholism or
crisis of sexual identity. A
truanting adolescent may well

be the overt sign to the school
counsellor of his parents' mari-
tal conflict.

Most human problems do not

fit into watertight compart-
ments. But tbe cry for help bas
to be made to someone or_ to

some agency. Most counselling
. agencies, are not generic, nor
I think should they be, but coun-

sellors can take responsibility

for broadening their field- of
understanding if ooporta cities
ere available. I work in a mari-
tal counselling agency where T

have been trained to work with
marriage ax the focus. Recent
contacts with bereavement'coun-
sellors and community relations
counsellor's have 'alerted me tri

the significance of what, my
clients are saying about the
death of narents- or friends .’and

-

have given me vreatpr know-
le-ive of the marital natterns of
n*her cultural. In return nfc»r-

ripee counsel *ors ha^e valuable
experience . phont rbe crucial
importance oF the marital rein-

Hniwhin tp conyev to counsel-
lo—- in other cpttinw?.

. The new association, through,
conferences; seminars, publica-':-
ti/io* and a periodiraT will pro-
ride fipnommiries for counsel-
lors to learn from each otb**r.
Looking ahead, there ere im-
ponunt initiirives needed in
training, evs>lnpttoo and other
research. Faeicel , '» the aim is to
sharpen counsellors* percep-
tive®, to make this area of
man's_ humanitv to inau more
sensitive end better informed.
The task is formidable. The

numbers who ha^e already
joined BAC show there is an.
urgent need. The association
has been «et im almost en-
tirely br the sL'^-scripricns of
the members. One of BAC’s
first tasks will be to convince
the rwiremm-nt that its suooort
would enable these urvent
issues to be tackled with greater
speed. ..

' Nicholas Tyndaii
The author is chairman of the
British Association for Counsel-

Zing.
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Circular

BUCKINGHAM palace
$><****£ 21 : The Queen, with
The Woe of Edinburgh and The
Priooe^f Wales, this evening
hooatpw with her presence the
Sttwr JuMee Royal Variety Gala,
m aid -of the. Variety Arttstes'
BeWradent Fund, which was jdven
at the London Palladium

.

The .Countess of Airlie, MrRohm FfiHowes and Lord Rupert
Nenu' ntre in attendance.
The Duke of Edinburgh, Trustee,

this nwsafng attended a meeting
id Ste. Council .of St George’s
House at Windsor. v

KENSINGTON PALACE
Nwwnber 2J-s The Princess Mar-
giree. Countess of Snowdon today
.undertook engagements in Tyne
and Wear, ana -was entertained at
Ltuuheon by the Lord Mayor of
Newcastle upon. Tyne (Councillor
T. W. Camus) at Sandyford
Souse, Jesxaond.
In tiie afternoon. Her Royal

Highness visited Rutherford School
In coonejdcm with the Centenary
Celebrations.
TberPrincess Margaret; Countess'

or Snowdon was present This even-
ing at a Gala Variety Performance
held by The Sunday Sun at Eldon
Square Recreation Centre, In aid
iif The Queen's Silver Jubilee

:•> Jandieon
w.. a , and Mrs French, Ot» HiaA cStrvnU-hm Government . ; mm* iw cbsuh. urn MnVGnw. tn* 100 (Yeomanry) Medium
Mr Stanley CUnton Davis, .Parthb • wAreyU, U>rS

9
Buj

11^?f
02i>£\^? Regiment Royal Artillery

menwry Under-Secretary of- State ^a
.
a sfr jota and uer Hunt. (Volunteers)

for Trade was hoatat A luncheon
'

held yesterday 'ait Marlborough european-Ananttc Group
House in honour of the meeting Die Lord Mayor and Lady

review the Commonwealth Mayoress of Westminster . were
present at a reception and dinner
given by the Em-opean-Atlantic
Group at St Ermiii’s Hotel, West-
minster, yesterday evening

VUUUUU
Snipping Agreement 1931.

Secretary of State for Industry

Field Marshal Sir Gerald Templer
was the principal guest add
speaker at the Officers Luncheon
Club, of the 100 (Yeomanry)
Medium Regiment, -Royal
Artillery (Volunteers) which met
on Friday, November 18, at the

Mr I. *5f “d SarS
were :

' V- and. the _ '.conurumtilnfr .officer.
-s -present ... .. .. .. M

Minister of Agriculture -
.

vrcrc • HeuienJu
0

orchiS-

Tfae Hon John Sffltin, Mltwtw .of
'% ffiSSS".^ .

~

Agricnlture, Fisheries and Food,
.

- 1

was host at a luncheon-, given ari'
1 tfto*.*3Sr‘--Babcrt ana Lady BotltoBeiV Cnw^AA .Tin

}£j2£K. yestertfay by her, i5£l^^^S%^1
“gr

1
|i§ =P*mCB darner

meet?* Government ia honour *:g«‘ Hnn.-Mra a~"h:
m

RAF ' Reserves Ctnb

ier Royal Highness, who travel-
led In an aircraft of The Queen’s
Flight, was attended by The Lady
Anne Tennant and Major The
Lord Napier and Enrick.

YORK HOUSE
November 21 : The Duke of Kent
today visited the factory of
Marconi- Elliott Avionic Systems
Limited at Rochester, Kent.
His Royal Highness, who travel-

led hi an aircraft of The Queen’s
Flight, was attended by Lieuten-
ant-Commander Richard Buckley,
RN.

The Duchess of Kent, president of
the Royal Smithfield Club, will

visit the Royal Smithfield Show at
Earls Court on December 5.

Princess Alexandra will be present
at a reception for the opening of
die Burlington international fine
art fair at the Royal Academy of
Arts on November 30.

Dame Anne Bryans will open a
Christmas Bazaar, in aid of
Estonian. Latvian and Lithuanian
welfare work, on Sarurdav, Novem-
ber 26, at 11 am, at 72 Queens-
borough Terrace, Bayswater.

The Blizzard Ban (for young
people aged between IS and 21),
in aid of the Greater London
Fund for the Blind, will be held
at the Hilton hotel on January 5.

Miss Annette Crosble will open
the YWCA Christmas Fair at
IX am tomorrow at the Europe
Hotel, Gro&venor Square, W.l.
Lady Grade is Chairman of the
Fair Committee.

Requim Mass for Mrs (Susan)
Ian Hunter will be celebrated at
St Mary's Roman Catholic
Church, Cadogan Street. London,
SW3, at 6.30 pm on Thursday,
November 24.

, Fft-nos-- The Lord Mayor, accompanied by
tunntHijii n. c - . rnu-sraor. MP.. im mt» Eniuy, Mr. tbe Sheriffs, was guest of honour
ROnirttt of State fonvEnergy ..

. at the anneal dinner of the RAF.
Mr Edmund Dell, Secre&uy ' of^ * Reserves Oob held at Grosvenor

IfSs
B0USe **

Minister of State' —
bon ax a luncheon
Gardens yesterday i.
Ing' ’Dim Serrano,
General of Petrolebs Mezdcanos. rMonday Chib : . .

The -annual dinner- c^f f3xriMonday
. 'Club..was held at the Savoy 'Hotel

.

last; night. Sir Victor Raises was
the chair and proposed the

cii.r«i»* t^i « , . roast’, of the - Conservative and
Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson- Unionist Party. - to which Mr
gave a dinner at 18 Grosvenor Wflifam Derates replied. The

luare last night in honour of the Marquess of Salisbury proposed a
vote -of- thanks.

were : the Lord
Chief Marshal Sir John

, Air Marshal Sir Ivor
Broom, Ife^or^Gesiaral Sir Gerald

Dinners

Lady Rowlandson

-

Indonesian Ambassador and Mme

Duke and Mr Roy Kendrick, chair*
man of the dub. Others present
included :

bird Thomas. Air Marsha! BJr Edward
OUllon. Air Marshal Sir Dento CrowlS^
MQllnfl. Group Captain T. P. Gleave.

sata™, t.

gBSst w-tfrrux X? i: 5:
gftpa. Mr P. M. Wass, Mr R. Stlfwell.Mr H. e. CoHMa and Mr Harold C.Hoorn (secrotery of Ur club).

Goncourt
prize for

novel about

New York
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Nov 21

The Goncourt prize, the msst
-covered literary - award in
france, which boosts by tens of
thousands the sales -of the
work singled out for distinc-

tion, sent to M Didier Decoin,
for his novel on life in New
York, John YEnfer. .

,

The Tfoeophraste Renaudor
prize, awarded by the same
jury usually to the runner-up
in the Goncourt stakes, went to
M Alphonse Boudara for an
autobiographical work, Les
combmaras du petit bonheur, M Didier Decoin, winner of
on life in the French Resist- the Goncourt prize,
ance during the Second World

of the 1880s of tile story of theWar.
M Dearie, who missed the

prize by one vote in 1972, was
'chosen in the- fifth ballot. The
Renaudot prize was awarded to
M Boudard in the second bal-
lot
John l-enler and M Deconi’s

previous novel,
_
Abraham de crime -and i

BmMyn, deal with the life of M Decoan, the son of a film
three characters adrift in New producer, was born in 1945
York- and has worked as an assistant

.

A braham de Brooklyn is a to his fateer awd as a teievi-
transpositiofl to the New York sion journalist.

itory o
ch of the Bible; the

ro
_
of John l-enfer is an

American Indian, a window
cleaner lost in the great sea of
concrete of a New York totter-
ing on its foundations, gra-
dually sinking in neglect;

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr p. S. Doyne-Dlfmas, RN -

and Miss S. J. Wilson
The engagement it announced
between Sub-Lieutenant Philip
Dojrne-Dinnas, RN, elder son of
Major and Mrs P. E. Boyne-
Dianas, of BUbrougb, York, ?nd
Stephanie, daughter of - Mr »«i
Mrs A- Wilson, of Gateacre,
Liverpool.

Mr N. J. Henderson
and Miss D. A. Thorne
The engagement is announced

Mr J- D. Irvine Robertson
and Miss E. J. Henderson
The engagement is announced
between John,, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs A. Irvine Robertson,
of the Old Manse, Stirling, and
Jane, younger daughter of Dr
John Henderson and the late Mrs
Barbara Henderson and step-
daughter of Mrs Miriam Hender-
son, of 17 Addison Road,. London

Mr H. Stringer
and Dr J. A. K. Patterson
Tbe engagement Is announced
between Howard Stringer, of 186
Riverside Drive; New York, eldest
son of Squadron-Leader and Mrs

ea H. Stringer, of 176 Long Meadow,
between Nicholas, eldest son of Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, and
Mr John Henderson and the late Jennifer Avril Kinmond, only
Mrs Sarah Henderson, of West daughter of Mr and Mrs John A.
Woodhav House. Newbury, Berk- Patterson, of the Moat House,
shire, arid Diana, twin daughter of Wlngrave, Aylesbury, Bucldng-
Mr and Mrs John Thome, of haxnshire.
Chesterton Stud, Leamington Spa.
Warwickshire.

Mr D. R. If. Innes
and Miss A. L. Rigby
The engagement is announced

between Lieutenant David Robert
ffoilioa Innes, Royal Engineers,
elder son of Dr and Mrs J, R. F.
Innes, of Aragon, Letchmore
Heath, Hertfordshire, and Anne-
marie Lester, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs N. L. Rigby, of
West Common Way, Harpenden,
Hertfordshire.

Dr A. P. Isaac
and Kiss P. E. p. Matthews
Tbe engagement Is announced
between Andrew, son of Dr and
Mrs Paul Isaac, of 100 Penn HiO
Avenue, Parks?one, Dorset, and
Prudence, daughter of the late
Harold Matthews and of Mrs
Matthews, of The Nest, Feather
Lane. Heswall.

Marriages

Birthdays today
The Hon Sir Humphrey Gibbs, 75 ;

Sir Peter Hall. 47 ; Sir Andrew
Huxley. 60 ; Lord Justice McGuni-
gal, 60 ; Lord Robbins. 79 ; Mr
C. D. Shapland, 78 ; Professor
K. B .S .SmcIIie. 80 ; Miss Pat
Smythe. 49 ; Sir Michael Walker,
61 ; General Sir John Wilton, 67.

Latest wills

Residue for nine

charities

Miss Yvonne Ida Draper, of _ , , . . , ,

Wimbledon, left £118,003 net. She !
tp be the new chairman of the

Mr M. S. H. Macdonald
and Miss V. J. Cooke
The engagement Is -announced
between Martin, only son of Mr
and Mrs Michael S. Macdonald, of
Warwick Square. London, arid
Victoria Jane, youngest daughter
of Mr and Mrs Ralph N. Cooke, - -

of Fountain Dale, near Blidworth, honeymoon
Nottinghamshire. Rome.

Mr P. Dean
and Mrs S. Allen
The marriage took place quietly
on Saturday, November 19, - at
St Mary Magdalene, Harlow
Common, between Mr Patrick
Dean and Mrs Susie Alien. A
service of blessing vn» held after-
wards.

Mr J. G-. Ferrand
and Miss D. J. Royalton-Kisch

The marriage took place on Fri-

day, . November 18. at St
Margaret's, Westminster, between
Mr John Geoffrey Ferrand, son
of Mr and Mrs Hugo Ferrand, of
Hartley Wintney, Hampshire, and
Miss Diana Jane Royalton-Kisch,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
RoyaFton Kiscb, of Edwardes
Square, London, The Rev Rogo-
Job, Precentor and. Sacrist of

Westminster Abbey, officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
attended by Miss Lindy Emerson
Iona and Sophie Maclean,
Nichola Mackenrie-Cbarrington,
Charlotte Stuart and Lucy
Cbariesworth.. Me Bill Wlgglns.

was best man.
A reception was held at the

Rpyal Festival Hall and the
is being spent in

Methodist to be
chairman of

churches’ council
Dr Kenneth G. Greet, secretary
of the Methodist Conference, is

left £9.500 and effects to personal
legatees, and the residue equally
among nine charities.
Other estates include inet, before
tax ; cue not disclosed i :

MaeWilUam, Mr Alajair Russell,
of Westminster . . £306,004
Perkins, Sir Albert Edward, of
Windsor, personal detective to the
Queen from 1954-73. aod formerly
bodyguard to Queen Elizabeth the
Queen Mother .. .. £60,334
Le Hume. Mrs Vera Beatrice
Emma, of Chelsea .. £120,470
McMrem, Mr Charles Maximilian,
of Mill Hill, London . . £145,375
PedJer, Mr Philip diaries, of
Beddtiey. Cheshire, fanner

£389.604 I

Latest appintments
Latest appointments include :

Major-General A. G. E. Stewart-
Cut to be General Officer Com-
manding Wales, iu February.

j

The following to be deputy
heucecacts for Humberside :

y»:oo»; t. R Pr.w. Hon Mj'or A„ H.
|

liiTie*. H'jn Uii'Uil J M. Vl tjii-n. ,T ŷ tirmnun J- J. Carrrr. KS\*
j jn moves IOW-jr ds church unitv.

British Council of Churdies
executive. His appointment will
be announced rodav at the coun-
cil's assembly at Swanwick,
Derbj’shire.
Dr Greet succeeds the Bishop

of Chelmsford, tbe Right Rev
John Trillo. The 24 members of

the executive include the lead-
ers of almost all tbe main
churches in the United King-
dom. The Roman Catholic
Church, although not a full

member, is represented bv
observers.
Dr Greet said tbe council

would be concentrating on three
main areas in the near three
vears. It would be helping mem-
ber churches to interpret the
findings of the “ Britain today
and tomorrow ” debate. It would
be involved in the planned
national initiative on evangel-

ism. seeking rn give it a crucial

social and political content ; and
it would. plav a significant role

With Iran Air,you can fly direct

to Abadan.

Which means there’s no connection

to miss. And much less chance of

missing luggage.

We fly every Monday, Wednesday,

Friday and Sunday, at 10.45,via Athens.

For details, or to make reservations

on the fastest flight to Abadan, see your

travel agent.

WjRRNRSR
ThewcHd 3 fa£es giowing airline.

Premiere of

concerto by
trombonist
By Martin Huckerby
Music Reporter

Composers have often begun their

careers as' exponents of such

musical instruments as tbe piano

and die violin, but few can have

continued to play an instrument
like the bass trombone as a regu-
lar orchestral member while at

the same time adtieviog an inter-

national reputation as a composer.
Raymond Prenxrn has been the

bass trombone player of the Phil-

harmonia Orchestra since 1958,
and next month the orchestra will

be giving the British premiere of

bis new Concerto for Orchestra.

The work received its world
premiere last year from the Cleve-

land Orchestra under Larin
Maazel. It was commissioned to

mark the American bicentenary,
and the choice of Mr Premru un-
doubtedly had something to do
with the fact that be was bom
in America, although be moved to

Britain in 1956.

He combines his Involvement
in classical mash: with a con-
siderable enthusiasm for jazz : he
codirects the Bobby Lamb/Ray
Premru Jaaz Orchestra, a 26-piece

group formed in 1970, which has
been much recorded since then.

The British premiere of bis

Concerto for Orchestra will be
tiven at the Festival Hall on
December 15 under the baton of

Lorin Maazel, the conductor who
gave the original performance in
the United States.

Beaton photograph prices vary

OBITUARY *i

PROFESSOR E. M. WILSON
Notable Spanish scholar

Professor E. M. Wilson, FBA, Spanish Department was i«, «•
.»

Professor of Spanish at Cam- sate of almwt wmipjete -chan-

f*™ MS
recon^ct?ng ir

of Norman F. WH*m and j*, 19S3 Wilson was elected id ‘t
Henrietta Gwendolyn Maryon ^ rhair ^ gp-u^fr at Cam-
Harris. On his mother** side where J. B. Trend, with .
he was connected with the dis- oce and contrapunta-t ,

tmguished engraver Charles converSadOT and his host of.,

Spanish literary friends, proved- .

a much more difficult man to -
,

succeed than had Wilson’s pre-

,

ctecessw in London. Happily

.

to get into Gresham’s, the Trend remained in Cambridge;

.

school to winch both his and until bis death continued .

brothers were sent, and had to preside over the- social affairs ",

therefore to attend Winder- of the Spanish Department. ^ c

mere Grammar School. After Wilson now found himself by.

Windermere he went -up to many years the senior professor ,

Trinity College, Cambridge, to of Spanish in this country, and
4 .

.

read English. After a stiH therefore wielded considerable, ,

undistinguished n 2 in Part I power when appointments to-
,

•

of that Tripos he switched to chairs were bein» made, sub-,
.

.

Modern Languages, where he scribing whole-heartedly to the.,

obtained a first m Part II. He theory that published work is

now began to devote himself the only test of competence for.,-

such posts. He was made presi-.- ,

Meryon.
Wvkon was a late developer.

He used to enjoy recalling in
later life how he bad failed

.By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
Sotheby’s yesterday held their
first- sale of Photographs from the
Beaton arebive, k totalled
£25,955, wkh 5 per cent unsold.
It was atmotuiced earlier this year

acquired
William
£400 to £600).
acquired a 1970 photograph
husband Mick, on the set of the
film Performance at £200 (estimate

Mrs Blanca Jagger
of her

that Sotheby’s had acquired from ?o?,?
1

?X
vE2£ “"P

Cecfl Beaton hds personal arebive
of photographs spanning virtually
the whole of hxs long Career-
Yesterday’s sale was something of
an experiment to see how they
would go at auction.

While the total was much la
line with Sotheby’s expectations
their estimates were often wide
of the mark.. Early or unusual
and outstanding images, where
there was strong competition,
were bid mock higher than expec-
ted ; tbe middle run «f good but
not exceptional photographs made
a lot less tiuu expected.
An extraordinary ' photograph

of Edith Sitwell taken in 1927,
depicting her recumbent like a
corpse with . a. bunch, of arum
lilies clasped to her bosom and
flanked by angels, made the top
price at £750 (estimate £200 to
£300). A photograph of about
1930 showing her wfch a large
dog against a decorative screen
made £50 (estimate £125 to £200).
The

fashion
entitled “'Charles Jan
of 1948 ; eight models are depicted
lh evening dress in a drawing
room, all the dresses falling in
elabrate folds. It went to D’Offay
at £650 (estimate £150 to £250).

album of about 1935 at £320 (esti-
mate £80 to £150), as well as
other photographs.

Sotheby’s in Bond Street held
a sale of printed books mainly
devoted to natural history and
science,- totalling £116,065, with
14 per cent unsold. Almost all
the unsold percentage is explained
by a very rare copy of Linnaeus's
Systema Naturae of 1735, the
pioneering, work on botanical and
zoological classification. It was
•bought in at £16,000 (estimate
£20,000 to £30,000).

i
^Otherwise jtfce sale

:

.cbntalngdi
quantities 1

of' hooks with 1 5ru_'

colour plates, usually bought for
their break-up value ; the plates
are framed and sold individually
by decorators. That market seemed
as strong as ever. Tbe top price
was £5,500 (estimate £4,000 to
£6.000) for Levaillant’s Histoire
Natwele des Paroquets of 1801-05,
with 145 coloured plates.

Sotheby’s sale of antiquities and

to £3501.

Christie's two-session sale nr
ese netsuke and inro made

,027, with 4 per cent unsold.
At the Brighton and Hove
Engineer!inn Christie’s sold his-
toric steam engines, locomotives
and ship models for a total nf
£74,829 with 7 per cent unsold.
An early-nineteenth-century pri-
soner-of-war boxwood and ebony
ship model of a man-of-war made
£3.500 (estimate £3,250), to
Donker from Holland.
Watercolour sale : Phillips held a
watercolour sale of 80 lots, total-
ling £34,570, with less than 3 per
cent unsold. Sewell paid £1,750
for an album of wash drawings by
a relatively unknown artist, the
Rev Charles Abel Moysey (1780 to

In 1820 he was appointed Arch-
deancon of Bath and Wells. His
album, dated 1801, included scenes
of shipping, the Home Counties
and Portugal. The pictures were
of a high standard and were estt
mated at about £800.
More predictable was the £3,600

paid by Potts for a pencil and
coloured wash of a view In the

to that research ni the field

of seventeenth century Spanish
literature which remained bis
principal intellectual interest,

though he was also learned
about folk-lore, parricnliarly

about that of his native county.
1929 found him working a^ the
Resrdenda de Estudiantes in
Madrid; in 1932 he. was. a

J. E. Proctor Visiting Fellow
at Princeton

; and in 1934 took
his PhD. But be had already
in 1931 published the best
thing he was ever to do—his
translation into English verse
of die Solitudes of Gdngora.
Wilson was a lecturer in

Sourish at Cambridge from
1933 to 1945 (though absent on
Government service 1941-1944).
In 1945 he was elected a
Fellow of ExmnanuaL but almost
immediately appointed to the
Cemmtes Chair of Snanisb at
London University. Here the

dent of the Association of Hhs-; .

panists of Great Britain and ,.

Ireland in 1951, and president,
of the first International Con- V
Cress of Hispanists held at Ox-'
ford the following year.

fl

He was delighted to return to

Emmanuel os a Professorial'
Fellow in 1953, and • was at once
as much liked and at home then

\

as he bad been in tbe rather
1

-

different society of 1945. Liv-

ing in college as a bachelor he-
'

was sensitively appreciative of"-
the traditions end amenities of '

the place* and zealous to help-'-
in their maintenance, though as

_

a prnfesso-r he could not hold "

formal college office.

As Vice-Master from 1961 to*
1965 he presided, .in fa-arll -and

parlour with charm and coo— -

sideration; and he carried out 1 -
1

the duties that fell to him over
the election of a new Master*,
wisely and patiently.

MR S. L. HIGGS

and Welsh porcelain made £51,062.
with 15 per cent unsold. Among
the outstanding prices was a- single
Chelsea Hans Sloane botanical
plate at £1,800 (estimate £800 to

leopards, dated 1872. by William
Huggins, were bongbt by Green
for £1,600 who bought also a lion
with cubs, dated 1873, for the
same price.

New bishop : The new Roman
Catholic BisfaOP of Arundel
and Brighton is to be
Mgr Cormac Murphy-O ’Conn or
(above), present Rector of the
English College in Rome, ft was
announced in Rome and London
yesterday. He is 45, and be
succeeds the Mgr Michael Bowen,
now Roman Catholic Archbishop
of Southwark.

Mgr Murphy-O’Connor played
a prominent part in arranging the
recent visit by the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Dr Coggan, to the
Pope, and. was Dr Cqggan’s host
at the Eugftwh College during his
say. The rectorship of the English
College is regarded as an .impor-
tant position -ia the English
Roman Catholic Church, and two
previous rectors. Cardinal Godfrey
and Cardinal Hinsley, later
became Archbishops of West-
minster.

The new.idsbpp Is one of three
brothers in the Roman Catholic
priesthood, and was formerly
secretary to Mgr Derek Woriock,
now Archbishop of Liverpool,
when he was Roman

.

Catholic
Bishop of Portsmouth. He was
trained at the English College,
end at tbe Gregorian. University,
Rome, and as a priest in Ports-
mouth he helped to set up both
the National Conference of Priests
and the diocesan pastoral council...

University news
Wales . i

CARDIFF
Appointments
Sraior iKianv: D. Pcmdrill, bsc
<Seoul. MSc i Load), acommancy and
financial control. Lacturorai A. T.
Lewia. law

;
- Dr j. A. Matthews. BSc.

PhD flondi, gconzaphy In dopartment
jf oootoflir: Dr P~ A. jWHEwn*; -BA:
PhD (Macquarie). iDornanJc Chemis-
try." Mrs U. Hobson, aEd rwaios).
homo acononOea: Miss Teresa M. Jarvis.
BOS - iWalai). anatomy: c. Ft.

.
Unswortti. BA <Oxun>. law.

Grants
tiOJHO from rbc Selena* Research
CouncU . to . Protbssor H. D. GUiard
Uld D. Leigh for research on ardtaco-
ogteal^Xraa object* at\a liiclr corrosion

BlT.353'zram .SRC to .Dr J. A. Bryant
for research. on nucleic arid and pro-
ifdn metabolism during broUugc nf
dormancy In aecr piantanoldcs; atso
£15,140 for research on the function
sr stored MBNA in the genoinaUim of
pra imaum sativum).
£57.250 from - the Department of In-
dustry to Dr A. J. Collins for work
on majmetoreslstlve heads.
Cl6.379 from tho Social Science Re-
search

.
Council to Professor R. F.

Churchhouae for Invest!aa ting a rela-
tional data base mamnomem system in
social science applications.

Sussex
Grants
£35.100 _To Dr D* Schulstar from
Armour Pharmacouncil Co for PepttOe
Hoonone identification and assav.
E28.1SO to Professor E. W. H. BrtauU
tram Department of Education and
Gctaacc far research Into fauna rolls
bi secondary schools.
£53.057 to Professor 9. Shall from
Medical Research council for research
Into Physical isolation .of tho DNA
region of. tho ettkaryoUc nenome In
KWch DNA reputation is mmaird.
£13,000 to Dr T. D. Clartc from
Nettonol Research Drvrlormmt Car-
Poration for roseaIX* into suoerconautrt-

naannon imorface drvices.
£23.816 lo Dr M. W. Lucas from the
Royal Society. Paul Inurnment Fund,
ror me construction of an. instrument
suftaMe for moosurtim the wiociiv
dtetrtbatUm fangle and sneed'i of
rtectnons emitted foiiou-ing the fnlor-
acHon of hlcdi roiodiy ion beams with

Slough, has been appointed pro
fessor of digital electronics.
Dr G. M. Stephenson, BA. PhD
(Notx), reader in psychology at
Nottingham University, has been
appointed professor of social
psychology.
The tide and status of reader in
social anthropoloro ha* been con
ferred on Dr J. H. R. Davis, BA
(Oxon); PhD (Lood). senior lec
turn- in sociology and sotial
anthropoloev.
Other appointments include:
Senior lonurws: A. R. H_ Conley
MA. 8Phi! fOxont. history: M. M.
Raraty BA (Krelei. _MA i Dublinl

,

PhD iSOieff . Goman: D. G. Ashworth
BSc. PhD < stanch i . electronics : C. J
Kncwlos. BSc. PhD I Lric* . Woloay;
J. K. Kumar. BA icambi MSc fEcom
iLand i . sorialogy: C. G. Pickvance
MA I Econ 1 ' Minch > . lnterdlsrirtipgr’
studies: R. Scase (Lrlcl . PhD (Kent'
cpdoioay ; P. A. Goggle. BA (Lond>
German.

Bradford
Appointments

Dr J. W’,
,
McCulloch. PhD

COP'
Mma.

fmtlron-

lalld for osseom> ’Tory oLs.
£16.085 to Dr T. S. Count: tram SRC
tor research mn visual mochantams
for .distance esUnuHou Ui Insecu and
atnshtwa,"
£23.710 to ProOtsor Sir John Com-
fort! from RRC f3 yeans) for rmnndi
Into wahesls of enzyme analogues.
£18.900 M Profomor L. Me***! and
Pmhwjof R. J. TVyler morn SRC for
smlor vtahtog friHowahtn* m PnwetJcal
a-tronomy r*
£26.530 to

applied" octal ’ sindJcs. ' Senior
locturotv: G. Calvert. BSc tEngi,
trol enginoDring; Dr G. K. V
education.' C. Richardson, oni
monial science: A. Williams. German
iloillnn; D. R Fellows, philosophy.
Lbciyrye: D. . E Cook. MAc. BA.
fnaricenns; G, |. Hooloy. BSc. market-
ing; A. C John, social work ; d. K. R.
Prtco. PhD. BSc. monagemciu sclMirn:
O. A. Reps. PhD. education: Mh
M. G.

.
Rlaoborouipi. PhD, MSc. SOGtll

psychology or .oducauen; J. A.
Bounders, markatina; Miss C. A.
Sherrerd. BSc. social psychology: K.
Vlt. PhD. pharmaceutical technology.
Senior research fellow: T. M. Kltwood.
PhD. adoleseom ntOM). Research
fellows: H. E. Kiclai. fUiannacolouy:
G R. King. MA. economics: M. PhUp.
BA. applied racial studies.. Leverhnlme
vtslilng fellow: T, G. Goglen. PhD.

Grants
C37 .36a from Science RoMarch Council
lo Professor WUUnson. and Dr Nf. r.
Edwards, for a study of tho design

sps ihr-M.?o> ui wormald. Dr N. E. Gough and Dr S.
Barnett, for research into .com on 1.—
sided Identification of analysis of n<
linear.control syctams

SRC toE23. .TK^fram SRC to Dr B. Wood .Pru-
foasor J. Parnahy and Dr A. F. John-
son far research into the Influence .of
polymer molecular featuree on the
dednn or processing etprtpmtatl.
EV»r.8A from Medical Research Caus-
ed to Dr j Rogers Tor a syctemadc
Investigation of farrbraJP (lies for
Involvement in opiate regulation of
emotional behaviour.
£1 6.007 from Social Science Research
council to M. Kettle for an invesiiga-m nwrasw i* ’iw-i irom councu to M, Kettle ror 31 isvaugi-S8Ci5 yearsi far Oputal spedroscoev Uon into management policies rrtaifve

of evtra-naljiRtlC olMeNdh, _ to retain to weak inlirrwlna dLubm-
F. McCsmu from SRC far research
into the chemKvl oro JOBS' of the snail
host of icht'tDsomla*W._
‘SA.JiiB lo Dr R. K. Tnmer. Dr N.
D. Hambey. end K. L. R. Pariu from
S5RC for

.
research mm ct-lcrta for

car-n* 1 wolec** In basic scle-ice.
£’r..PS8 lo Prohwir R. A. Reeoer
and IJr If. R. Kraut rra-n SSRC for
iwirch into accoto»t»blllty hi tho
middle .years or schooling-

Kent
Dr M. J. Lanigad. MSc, PhD
(Mancij), formerly general man-
ager, Plessey processor unit.

Science report

Zoology: Origins of transplant rejection
With the discovery that corals, like
mice and men, can reject trans-

plants from other individuals of
the same species, American scien-

tists have traced immune reactions

» one of the lowest forms of
animal life. Corals not only
reject foreign transplants, but,

like higher animals, they can “ re-

member ” tbe foreigner over short

periods. In those capabilities, bln-

plant rejection. Transplant a
piece of skin from one Individual
tu another and it will soon be
evident itat- the tells, of the- host

strate immunological memory in

terms’ of tbe more-rapid rejection

of a repeat transplant than of the
original. The memory, however.

are attacking those of the trans- vvas 9°^ short-Hyed. about two

plant. Tbe process ends in death maths, and therefore not as. ad-

of tbe transplant- Tf at any time vanced as In man.' The speclfidty
or the rejection mechanism was
determined by following the Initial

transplant rejection with a second

Se evolution of the finely tuned S^,

°S2LT:
l^y

b^n ^¥^az r^oa of

after that a second transplant
trom tbe same donor to the same
recipient u made, rejection will

mechanisms that protect man from
infection and cause the rejection

of transplants.

It has been evident for many
years that mechanisms for the

recognition of foreign material, be
it a disease-bearing microorganism
yr an experimental transplant,

exist in animate that are multi-

cellular but without a backbone.

Tfte mechanisms, however, are

crude by comparison with those

found in the vertebrates, particu-

larly mammals. For one thing

there 15 little or no evidence that

invertebrates are capable of pro-

ducing antibodies, the ben known
response of man to foreign

material. On the other band there
is evidence that invertebrates

possess in rudimentary form die

other basic immunological reaction

of faftn, the attack by cells on
foreign material.

The cellular mechanism of
immunity is best illustrated In

mammals by tbe process of trans-

oMj’inai reaction -has. been re-

tained. If, however, instead of
using the same donor for the
second • transplant an unrelated
donor is used, rejection will be no
quicker titan for. the first trans-

plant. That illustrates the fact

that immunological . recognition

ana memory in - man are highly
specific to tbe foreign tissue.

Memory and specificity are two
of the hallmirks Of a biehly

.

evolved cellular immunological
system. Although it is clear that."

the origins of such a system can -

be traced back to corals and. other
lowly twifafilg, the extra:t to

ittioi memory and specificity can
be demonstrated that early in
evolution is in dispute. It was to
try and settle the dispute that Dr -

W. H. HildemiMin - a-nti his col-

leagues In tbe California Univer-
sity ar Los Angeles and in Hawaii

.

University - undertook an extensive
study of. transplant rejection by
Hawaiian coral.

Their results clearly deznoa-

Sawali from that where either the
recipient or the; original donor
was found. At least 40 per cent
nf the second transplants were re-
jected no more quickly than had
beat the original transplant, indi-

cating that Immunological speci-

ficity ia coral is sufficiently

advanced to make that level of
distinction,

Tbe origins of cellular immunity
both In terms of . memory and
speclfidty hare thus been traced
far back' in evolution. It is only
upon tbe evolutionary appearance
of fishes that there is 'dear evi-
dence . for the appearance- of the
antibody-mediated immunological
reactions that are so important in
the protection of man against
disease.

Bj* Nattre-Ttmes News Service.
Source: Nature, Nov 17 (270,
219 : 1977).

f? Nature-Times News Service,
1977.

Lincoln's Inn
Tbe following have been appointed
officers of Lincoln’s Inn for
1978 :

Treasurer, Mr G. A. Rink, QC ;

Master of the Library, Sir David
Rea too, QC, MP ; Dean of the
Chapel, Mr G. H. Newsom, QC ;

Keeper of the Black Book, Vice-
Chancellor Megarry ; Master of the
Walks. Mr H. B. Magnus, QC.

25 years ago
From The Times of Tuesday,
November 25, 1952

Wife denounces

husband
Prom Our Own Correspoa dent
Vienna. Nov 24.—The spectacle,
now familiar jq Cominform coun-
tries, of desperate men goaded
into describing quire harmless and
legal actions as crimes and taking
tbe blame for actions that were
not theirs was continued in Prague
today. Rudolf Matgolius, a former
deputy minister of foreign trade
in the Czechoslovak Government,
was examined about bis part is
tbe alleged conspiracy organized
by Rudolf Slanskv to establish
Titoism in Czechoslovakia. . . ,

Yesterday a gruesome letter writ-
ten by Lisa Londooova, wife of
Arthur London, who was exam-
ined on Friday, was- read hi court.
Mrs Londonora wrote that hither-
to die bad believed her husband
to-be a victim. o£ Slansky's
machinations, bnt she now recog-
nized that he was a traitor. “ I
and my family are ail Com-
munists”, the letter continued,
“ and I now have the difficult
task of telling the two older
children (there is a third who is

still very young) the truth about
their father. 2 am happy to be
living with my family In a Com-
munist country—a coumy which
is fighting in the peace camp. 1

am happy that the Slansky gang
has been rendered harmless and
I ask die court to pass a severe
sentence on my husband."

Mr Sydney Limbrey Higgs,
FRCS, who died yesterday
at the age of 85, was one
of .tbe distinguished school of
British orthopaedic surgeons
inspired by Sir Robert Jones,
tiie doyen of modem ortho-
paedics. Born on September 12,

1892, he qualified from St
Bartholomew’s Hospital ia 1917
and served in the Royal Navy
until tiie end of the war. His
orthopaedic career was then
initiated at the Military Ortho-
paedic Hospital, ar Shepherd’s
Bud, Robert Jones’s outstand-
ing contribution to orthopaedics
in tbe First World War. From
that day Higgs never looked
back, and orthopaedics, his first

professional love, remained bis

prime love throughout die rest
of his career.

This he spent at St Bartholo-
mew’s Hospital, having obtained
his FRCS in 1922. Here he had
the pood fortune to work under
R. C. Elmslie, whom he suc-
ceeded in due course as ortho-
paedic surgeon in charge of the
department. With E&nslie be
colkborated in converting
Cbailey Heritage from a home
for crippled children into an
active orthopaedic hospital with
an integrated boarding school,
and linked up to peripheral
clinics. In the same tradition

of service to the community he
was responsible for rim estab-
lishment of orthopaedic and
nrtss?ge clinics throughout
Hertfordshire under the aegis
of the British Red Cross
Society. These were, open to
patients of all ages, and thore
requiring in-patient treatment
were admitted to either St
Bartholomew’s Hospital or the
Royal National Orthopaedic
Hospital, to which Higgs was
also orthopaedic surgeon.
Be spent tiie war years or

1939-45 at St Albans, to which
the greater part of St Bartholo-
mew’s Hospital was evacuated.
here_ he set up a large ortho-
paedic unit, which gave him

ample scope to demonstrate bis
- "

organizing ability and to apply .

the lessons he had learned in
tbe treatment of war wounds** *>

after the First World War. In7*?-
due course he was appointed
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
to the Army, Eastern Command.
Like all good orthopaedic

surgeons, he was an autocrat,
having been trained in the
school that insisted that half
the battle in successful ortho-. *

paedics was meticulous atten-

tion to detail. Only in this way
muld the beet results be
obtained-—and the patient was
entitled to the best. Hence there
could be ro lapse from the
highesr standards. On tbe other
nand, be was free in his praise
when it was deserved, and took
infinite pains in training his

young men Above all, he was
completely dedicated to his
patients. As one of his suces- •

«ors once wrote: “ To serve
under him was to learn by his
example the true skill of a
surgeon, to learn the handling
of parienrs and ro understand
some of their fears and anxie-

ties, and above all to learn
something of his power to

attract deep affection and
lovaltv of all those who worked
with him.” This renutation was
bv no means confined to his

staff. , apd in 1930 his fellnw-

specialists showed fhelr high
opinion of him by electing Mm
president of the British Ortho-
paedic Association.

The water was his main
source of relaxation. He rowed,
in the.Lady Margaret first boat. ..

when he was up at St John’s -

College, Cambridge. In his lat- -

ter years he was a well-known
.

member of the Roval Yacht
Squadron, and his Lady M*r-,
garet was his chief Jnv in his

retirement in West Wittering.
Salmon fishing was his ntiier

relaxation, and many a tale is .’

still told of bis prowess on the

Wve.

PAUL SCHOEFFLER
Paul Schoeffler, tiie renowned

German-born Austrian baritone
died yesterday at the age of SO.
Since his retirement, be had
made his home in England, as

he was married to an English
woman.

He was born at Dresden on
September 15, 1897. He studied
in his home town, then at Ber-
lin and Milan (with the famous
baritone Mario Sammarco), be-
fore making his debut at Dres-
den in 1925 as the 'Herald in
Lohengrin. He remained at
Dresden until 1937 when he was

He also appeared regularly at*

the Salzburg Festival, creating
'

the tide role in Von Einem’s-
Dantons Tod (1947) and Jupircr
in Strauss’s Die Liebe der •

Danae (1952). He sang regularly ]

at the Metropolitan in New .

«

York from 1950 to 1952, most
\

notably as Sachs, and returned
f

in 1963 for the Music Master in -

Ariadne auf Naxos. At Bay-.

:

reutb, he sang Sachs in 1943 nnd
1944, the tide role in Der.
fliegende Hollander in 1956.

Originally a lyric baritone' •

adept.; ip many of the Verdi;-juresoea unui 133/ wnen ne was adept.: in many ot me veroi-,-

engaged by the Vienna State Darts such as Macbeth and Iago^ 1

Opera with whom he spent the -he 'progressed to the more-

.

remainder of his career, that is heroic parts for which, how-J <

until the early 1970s, when he ever,' his voice was always a*J
was still singing such roles aj little light. He was an intelli-*^

Don Fernando and ' :
' the

,
gent actor and his warm per-J*t

Grand Inquisition.
t

' tonality particularly suited him**
He made his Covont .Garden ’ to the part-of Sachs, which he?',

debut in 1934 as Dodofer.* The recojriled complete! under thej-i

shame year he sang the tide direction
'

'of Kpappertsbusch.**
role in the first British perfor- He also recorded ,tihe role of«£
mance of Scfcunznda the Bag- Barak tin the first. Complete se£«
piper. He return in- 1935 for, of Strauss's , Die ' tFrau oltne**

Gunther, and his other Royal Schatteh. conducted
1
by .Btihm.«»

Opera roles included Scarpia, Both' these: performances are**
Figaro (with the Dresden Opera suitable memorials as they re^»J
in 1936), Jochanaan, Kunvenal, veal the .sympathy and undec-*.

Wo tan, and after the war, Don standing of his interpre rations^r
Giovanni, Don Alfonso and He was a revered colleague and*

J

Pizarro (in rhe 3947 visit of in later years, a wise adviser toj*

Che Vienna Stare Opera), Sachs, many; younger - singers, inji

(one of his best redes) and ' England and lAUstrid. In both**
Wotan again. That list gives countries, where

.
bis perfor-*,

some idea of tbe range and mance are still vividly recalled^*

variety of his repertoire. he will be much missed.

rrn *-v _ i <-i _ j Guards: S3. 6lh Bn Curttfta Hlfln: 25*.

‘

The Queen-s Guard tt^oSsn-SSff 1 •-&* ^
SSS WlfiSfi* CsKaIrv now*:

Sr^toTS Re»m!,
Qr ^ mount thfljQueen^;

2MS,32MS& a!
11 am daily and' at 10 am on- 7

Sundays.
. the"Life Guards

The Bines" and Royals (RovaI*i
Eforse’'Gnards and 1st Dragoons)?!
will-undertake the dure nn alror^*

ton Barracks at 11 am. The dates

and regiments are as follows :

1. iu Bn Scots Gnards: 3. 6ih Bn
Gurkha Rifles: 5. 3rd Bn UptjI Crwn
JackMs: T. 6th Bn Gorieha Rifles: *i.

Vd Bn Royal Green Jackets; 11. oin
Mn Gurkha Rifles,1 15. 1st Bn Seals
Guards: Bn Gurfclu Rifles; 17..

ISI Bn Gruuritar Guards; 19. 6th .Bn
Gurkha HIAm: 21. Vn Bn -Seals

Today’s engagements

The Queen holds an investiture,

11.

The Prince of Wales, as chair-
man, witnesses handing over
of cheque (money raised at
Debeohams 5ilver Jubilee
Games in June. Crystal Palace)
by leading British Athletes to

Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal,
Buckingham Palace, II ;

pre-

sents prizes to winners in

Bill- undertake tbe duty on alter'?’
tiate days, beginning with The. Life*!
Guards.

it'

a;

comped-*
‘

Pool
P£

or-

“ Look and Learn r

don, HMS Belfast,
Loudon. 12 : attends Porto-I-
bdlo Night Dinner. HMS Ver-ri
non. Portsmouth, 7.40. *'

Queen Elizabeth,, the Queen*.
Mother visits Woodsidc Olfl*-
People's Home, Selly Oak, Birra--

.

Ingham. 12 ; has luncheon wiilt
Lord Mayor, Council Housed
12.45 ; opens Prospect Hal}, rc-V
ha bill ration centre for phvsJc-?

-

ally handicapped, Sciiy- OnkJ?.
2.45.
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In search of confidence

after ‘the events’
by Robert Fisk

There are two faces which

stare down constantly at you
from the walls of Beirut.

Both are portrayed in col-

our on white-edged posters

and both wear that serious,

slightly studied look that

statesmen feel they must
- adopt when wrestling with

mutters of great political

moment. One of them is

President Elias Sarkis of

.
Lebanon, die banker whom
the Syrians helped into

democratic power last year

before the civil war had

ended. The other, a sterner,
'less compromising figure

—

is President Assad of Syria.

As they mark the anoi-
"versary of their country’s
independence, the Lebanese
fnav be forgiven for reflect-

’ ing on the symbolism of die
twin posters. The Syrians
entered Lebanon last year to

1 relieve military pressure on
the Christians who were los-

ing the war. Yet no one has
yet derided who won the war
or whether—if there were no
victors— the country will be
fo.- ever divided. Even
President Sadat’s visit to

-Jerusalem will not cure
these doubts.
' There are those who are
uncertain who controls
Lebanon now. Is it President
Sarkis with his government

of technocrats and econo-

mists, his appeals for aid and
his rejuvenated but largely

impotent new army ? Or is it

President Assad whose 30,000

troops occupy ail but the
southernmost corner of the

state and whose nation once
gave its name dot only to

Syria but to Lebanon as

well?

The Government of Mi
Sarkis insists, bravely, that

its country is once again
an independent. united
republic. President Assad
says the same ; and it may
yet come to pass.

But, for the preseoL
Lebanon is still politically

and militarily a broken
country. Its shattered capital

is trying to regain its steady
commercial heartbeat but
Beirut has something in com-
mon with the capitals of

Europe after the Second
World War.

Tt is a place of rerribie
memories and ruins, of uncer-
tainty and fears ' and
rumours of conspiracy. Harry
Lime would feel at home ar

Raouchd in west Beirut
where the funfare owners
are diligently painting over
the rust on the big wheel.

At the city centre the
Muslim taxi drivers will

engage you with false
laughter about die good
rime to come until they
reach the old front line
in Martyrs Square. Then
they may tel! you to con-
tinue your journey in a taxi

waiting on the other side of
the boulevard. For, however
great the expressed opti-

mism, the year-old ruins still

mark a political, sectarian

path through the centre of
Beirut and through Lebanon
as well.

Across in the east of the
city, Bashir Gemayel, the
son of the old Phatangist
leader who spoke for the
Christians during the recent
war, still turns up each
morning at the French-built
Ketaeb barracks, and walks
ti his office past the
armoured cars that once
stormed Tel al-Zactar.

He is a handsome, thought-
ful and not by any means an
intransigent man. But it is

his father, together with
former President Camille
Cbamoun and his beligerent
sons, who 5till control and
nurse the pace of reconcilia-
tion.

Kemal Jumblatt, the war-
time leftist leader, is dead,
murdered.
Waiid Jumblatt, the dead

chieftain's tall, shy son
urges moderation on his
mountain people but has no
power now over the
thousands of Palestinian
fighters in Lebanon,
The Christians and Mus-

lims who work in the Leban-
ese civil service would
think it unfair to dwell too
long oa the sadness of
recent history. “ The
events ”—“ al hawad ess n

in
Arabic—is the anodyne

phrase they use when they

refer to the civil war winch

killed more ihsu 37,000

people. They tell you that

Lebanon is poor, weak and

in need of succour bur
_
that

It is courageous and rising

from its knees. To be fair,

there is some truth in what

they say.

The Lebanese are an intel-

ligent. courageous people

and one can but wonder at

their fortitude. Buildings

amid the ruins of Beirut

have been repaired already

and ships now cluster around

the great port once more.

The neon lights flash in

Hamra Street, the French
fashions arrive in Beirut only

two weeks late and the rich

squander famines at the

casino above Jounieh.

The restaurants have all

reopened In the west of the

city and if the Lebanese
pound has fallen against ster-

ling by almost 20 per cent
in 12 months, at least the
outward show of wealth is

there. The first tourist bus
—carrying Swedish holiday-
makers—visited the destruc-
tion of Tel al-Zaatar. But the
great Baalbek temples are
open again.

" The Lebanese have been
debaring for months whether
all this represents a false
confidence in the future. A
dreary round of real and
threatened strikes has
caught the Government just
as it was renewing its

appeals to the oil states for
loans. When the Sarkis
Cabrner was approving al-

most £30m worth of credit

for the Reconstruction
Board, the Labour Confede-
ration was pushing for a 45
per cent pay rise for all

private sector workers.

Eight days later, the Gov-

errmtent offered up to 35 psr

cent increases but the unions

said thev would regard this

as only a first instalment.

Now riiey threaten an. aJl-

out strike next spring. It may
sound suicidal but on a

human level it is understand-
able.

Not that the Lebanese can

always discuss these issues in

public. Since Januarv rhis

year rhe Government has in-

stituted a fierce, quixotic and
frequently infuriating censor-

ship which leaves blank

spaces on the front pages of

the Beirut dailies and holes

cut into the columns of the
international press.

A government official

wrote a fulsome letter to

The Times correspondent a

few weeks ago. praising an

article in the paper but fail-

ing to mention that his own
censors had cut the same
reporr our of every edition

on sale in Beirut. Anything
that smacks of division or

disunity or loo much pessi-

mism is roken out by the
censors. The article which
you are reading probably
had less than a 50 per cent
chance of passing their

scrutiny untouched.

Yet the press is still

allowed to criticize rite

Government and the police

state which less sanguine
politicians predicted when
the Syrians took over mili-

tary control did not last for

long, even in shadowy form.
And, despite the occasional
kidnaps and the terrifying

revenge killings which still

go on in the countryside,

Beirut and Sidon and Tripoli

are relatively safe cities. The
Syrian army, although it has
been contaminated by rite

commercialism of Lebanon
has none the less behave
with restraint and has efTe?
tively stopped the UbroS
from killing one another Bte
iT President Assad withdrew
his men tomorrow, the civ:]
war would restart within shi
hour.

c

And this in the end. k
why Lebanon's future re
mains in doubt. There has
been no reconciliation jjJ

no political settlement
Pierre Gemayel and Camille
Chamoun and Yasar AraL
the Palestinian leader, and
the Jumblatt clique troop «
tired succession to President
Sarkis, each announcing
their readiness to do all in

their powvr to unite die
country. Yet the * a*.-
Lebanon" still exists only
in a parliamentary conanS.
tcc paper which talks catib
about freedom end
justice.

And, while it has no usb.
stance, the Lebanese Govern,
ment has no power. The oil

states will not pay out the
cash ro rebuild Lebanon
until they can be certain
that the civil war has really
ended. The Israelis intL r.

vene in the south of dm
counrry and support rhe tow
right wing 1-ebancse snilitL
along the border, creating a
powerful symbol of govern,
menr weakness in Beirut anj
a permanent threat of inTa.

sion.
For if the Israelis ever did

invade, onlv the Syrians
would stand between Tel
Aviv and Beirut : which mw
be whv rite Lebanese respect-
fully do not ask whether the
President of Syria should
share equal place with Mr
Sarkis on the wall posters nf
Beirut. Perhaps they aj.

ready know ti:- an-wt-

History loses to strategy in south
i Before the Israelis initiated

their retaliatory raids into
southern Lebanon in 1970. it

. used to be tourist country.
The old guide books in Bei-
rut still tell vou how to reach
the biblical ruins around

. Bennt Jbail and the villages
* mentioned In tbe Book of
Joshua'.
7

In Tyre — where Christ
once taught — you could

’ dine at Pepe's Harbour Club
- had stroll across the quayside
' in rhe evening to look at the
' columns of Alexander’s great
City, still visible beneath the

water. Hachette’s pocket
guide devoted three pages to

the magnificent Crusader
ruins of Beaufort Castle, be-

sieged by Saladin and once
tbe retreat of the Kings of
Jerusalem.
Only the Palestinian guer-

rillas, a few frightened vil-

lagers. a score or so of jour-
nalists—and the Israelis —
would think of spending any'
time there now Bennt
Jbail has come under daily
shellfire from the Christian
Lebanese villages along the
Israeli border, while the

Christians’ Israeli mentors
use their long-range artillery

to fire at the Crossroads west
of tbe little, deserted hamlet.
When the fighting was at

its worst in September,
shells hissed hourly over the
Beaufort battlements. They
killed few people but they
smashed through two high
walls of the castle and
punched an enormous hole
through the roof of the
cavernous twelfth-century
water astern to the west of
the keep.
Tyre is still under the

control of the Palestinians
and a collection of armed
communist parries. There
are even a few Iranian left-

wing guerrillas undergoing
military training with the
Palestinians, unable to speak
Arabic but—as one of them
put it to me the ocher day

—

“ understanding a common
cause with oca: Palestinian
brothers
Tbe participants in the

desultory, but politically
dangerous, fighting in the
south have little idea of the
area’s historical significance

The
BritishBank
ofthe
MiddleEast

but they have not missed its

strategic importance for the
Palestinians. Southern Leba-
non lies along the only
border with Israel—or Pales-
tine—where they can operate
in comparative freedom.
Jordan and Syria are now
closed to their commandos.
For the Israelis, southern

Lebanon contains the cove-,

ted sources of the Jordan
river and the Litani flows
LOOOfr beneath Beaufort
Castle, where the Palestin-
ians have their positrons. A
military thrust into the Arab
world by Israel would almost
certainly meet beast resis-

tance amid the desolate
villages along the river.

. The Christian Lebanese
beside the border with Israel,

in conflict with the Pales-
tinians and Lebanese leftists

fang after tbe couatry’s civil

war has ended, are under
effective Israeli control and
have created a cordon sam-
taare along the frontier with

Israeli.

Only at Bennt Jbail would
the Palestinians be able to

walk- up to the Israeli lines—should they dare to do so.

Israeli fighter aircraf t fly

high over the border, turn-
ing southwards again only
when they have cruised over
the city of Tyre.

To outsiders, and to many
Lebanese, the war in south-
ern Lebanon has been a puzz-
ling, pointless affair. A
battlefield created for politi-

cal, artificial reasons. To
some degree they are right,

for nearly every party in

the Middle. East confHcr has
an interest, in the small
Lebanese battles.

The Lebanese themselves,
anxious for international
help In rebuilding their
country, can point to the
border m illustrate that
their difficulty still exists

and that their needs are still

desperate. Only as long as
they remain In the south of

Lebanon can the Palestinians
enjoy the prestige of being
tbe only Arab army still

fighting the Israelis.

And should the excuse be
required for an advance
into southern Lebanon, the
Israelis have only to point
to die dangers represented
by the Palestinian presence.
For the Syrians, anxious to

smother the shooting war,
southern Lebanon provides
constant evidence of Israeli
ambition and expansionism.
So it was the United

States which became most
concerned at tbe implica-
tions of the fighting. After
the Israelis had sent troops
and armour across the
border in September, the
American Ambassador in
Beirut arranged a de facto
ceasefire in the south. The
Americans persuaded the
Israelis to withdraw, while
the Syrians gave tacit

assurances to the Americans
that the Palestinians would

also pull back. At a meeting
with ilie Lebanese at

Chtaura some weeks before,

the Palestinians had for-

mally agreed to leave their

frontline positions once the

reformed Lebanese Array
moved in to occupy rhe
south of the country.

But by October the Israelis

had rejuvenated their policy

of retaliatory raids into the
south. When Palestinian
guerrillas killed an Israeli

woman with rocket Fire, the
Israeli Air Force obliterated
the village of Azzieh in

south Lebanon killing more
than 100 people. It was ven-

geance o ntbc old, terrible
scale.

Whether the Israelis arc
really that concerned about
their northern security is a

debatable point. The Syrians
were prepared to control
southern Lebanon just as
they control the rest of the
country.

But tbe Israelis would not

tolerate Syrian troops within
eight miles of their border.
Then, without a Syrian pre-

sence. the Israelis objected
to the Palestinians, demand-
ing a Lebanese Armv
presence. But they obviousiv
must be aware that the Leb
anese military authorities arc

still painfully weak.
Much of the for south nf

Lebanon, after a year of

intermittent bombardment,
has therefore been depooa-
lated

—** a land without
people”, as the Palestinians
refer to it with a sidelon:
glance at Israeli territorial

expansion.

Negotiations continue in a

tired fashion between rim nm
sides but southern Lebanon
remains the most iikelv start-

ing post for another Middle
East war. It is possible

that for many of ihe

participants, it is meant ti

be the starting post.
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by Denis Taylor

All discussions of confi-

dence in Lebanon ultimately

come bade to security. The
prospect of crisis has never
been far away in modern
times. As one Beirut econ-

omist put it: “In Lebanon
one bas lived with continual

problems. This is tile eighth

crisis in a quarter of a cen-

tury.”

Such a statement, while

valid, obscures the fact that

the crisis generated by the

civil war easily surpasses

the rest in its acuteness.

A foreign observer said:

“Hie threat of partition has
hung over Lebanon since its

creation. Winor is needed is

relative security." This

sounded a reasonable goal

until he started analysing

the dements in the mix—
Syria, the moderate. Pales-

tinians, the Palestinian

rejection;sts, the Lebanese
Muslims and the Maronkes.

“ Tbe Christians - imply
that they will opt for parti-

tion if they don't gee what
they want”, he said. Sup-

posing affairs did not come
to such a pass, tensions

would remain. “ The
Maronites hate the Paries

tinians."

A foreign banker did not

bother with words like rel-

ative security. “You will

not get security in the

country until there is a

settlement ”, he said. “ A lot

of people who' have in-

terests here will not move
back until they feel safe.**

in their ..most polarized

forms the arguments heard

in Beirut are that there can

be no real economic re-

covery without a political

solution, and, conversely,

that the Lebanese are so

adaptable that they do not

need a political solution to

get back on tiieir feet.

Tbe Lebanese tend to

make, optimistic statements

and foreigners to be more

sceptical. But there are not
two distinct camps.

An experienced foreign
banker saw. the present
level of -deposits as a sign
of confidence. Other busi-
nessmen, .Lebanese and
expatriates, emphasized the
back of significant new in-

vestment.

Mr Fouad Abi Saleh,
president of the Association
of Lebanese Industrialists
and also a banker, consi-
dered rite possible internal
and intern attiooal difficulties

and dangers facing the
country and concluded : “ I

believe prosperity will come
back to Lebanon unless we
have an earthquake."

Mr Richard Giigan, gen-
eral manager of The First
National Bank of Chicago
(Lebanon) SAL, said:
“ There are not many attrac-
tive new lending opportuni-
ties in which we can put
money, and there won't be
until the situation clarifies
itself.”

-

He emphasized that
he was thinking in the con-
text- not only of the internal
political question but also
of tile regional question.

Cautious
.

foreigners in-
clude riie oil-rich Arabs,
who are hesitating to help
to rebuild Lebanon in the
absence of clear progress
cowards a settlement. A
familiar argument heard in
Beirut is that the place could
be helped if the Arabs
weighed in with more
money sooner rather than
later. .

Dr Sctim al-Hoss, the
Brittle Minister, sounded an
uousual note of self-criti-

cism in an interview with
The Tones. While regretting
that aid bad not been forth-
coming -faster, he added:
“To some extent the blame
is bo .ns. We .are responsible
for die delay in that in dis-

cussing reconstruction there
are four different areas."
He listed these es social

works; task services and
utilities, the private sector

and security.

The Prime Minister said
the total cost of rehabilitat-

ing housing, for which some
aid from the oil sates had'
already been aEbcated,
might exceed ELLOOOnu
. On . the practical level the

,

Lebanese .have coped sur-

prisingly weU both dining

and since the war. Their
resourcefulness is unques-
tionable, and conflict in
southern Lebanon does not
stop banking business in

Beirut.

But there is an important
distinction between being
able to manage affairs on a
dav-co-day basis and being
able to give a categorical
assurance that Beirut has a
significant future as a Mid-
dle East financial and busi-

ness centre.

An essential condition is

that Lebanon remains a sin-
gle country. A partitioned
state could not fulfil die
role of listening post for the
Arab world.

No single candidate
appeared daring the war to
replace Beirut. Athens is

not the place to gather
intelligence on political,
economic and financial
developments in the Arabic-
speaking nations. Cairo,
while the Arabs’ intellectual
centre of gravity, suffers
from general inefficiency,
particularly in telecommuni-
cations, and is not the best
place for getting rapid infor-
mation about the fastest
growing region, Saudi
Arabia and The Gulf.

Banking free

zone

regulations

Bahrain has made strides
as an offshore banking
centre, and tbe Lebanese
may have missed the tide
with their banking free zone
regulations, which were not
brought in until this year

Beirut bankers emphasize
the high temperatures of
The Gulf and the general
Udc of facilities compared
with Lebanon. Beirut pro-
duces the best educated
staff in the Middle East,
competent, at working in
English and French as well
as Arabic “We don’t need
to impart secretaries or
accountants”, one banker
said.

Telecommunications are
not yet back to the stand-
ards'. which existed before
-the war, when the telephone
system was already over-
loaded. The telephone ser-

vice is inferior to those of
The Gulf, but vastly supe-
rior to that in Cairo. Telex
services are not as reliable
as chey should be.

The Lebanese pride them-
selves on offering a bridge
between the conservative
Arab world and the West.
The westerner has to make
far fewer psychological
adjustments in Beirut than
in any other Arab capital.
Traditionally dressed Gulf
women look almost as nut
of place in Beirut as they
do in London.
Drinking alcohol does nm

present problems. Lebanon
has fine restaurants <?nd
standards of cleanliness in
ordinarv eating places ire
much higher than is usual
in tbe Middle East.

New western films are
shown in Beirut cinemas
and there is a wide range of
imported books in the
shops. Good schools and
medical facilities are avail-
able. The Mediterranean cli-

mate is pleasant throughout
the year, and skiing is an
added bonus in winter.

Beirut has tbe best air
connexions of any city in
the region to other Middle
East centres. Businessmen
can travel with ease to Jid-
dah, Kuwait, Bahrain and
Cairo as well as London and
Paris. It is often simpler to
fly back to Beirut and out
again than to try to travel
between Arab towns which
are dose together but lack
adequate connexions.

Like the Swiss, the
Lebanese have a system of
Secret, numbered accounts
All these things used ro
make Beirut a pleasant
haven for living ana doing
business. Some facilities
have certainly deteriorated
os a consequence of die
war. Apart from telecom-
munications, censorship has
reduced the value of the
Lebanese press as a source
of information. At the same
time it is a good place for
learning of useful develop-
ments in the region by word
of mouth.

Beirut bankers deny that
their city bad greatly pro-
fited from an inflow of oil
funds. Total prewar deposits
in Beirut .were put at less
than 54,000m.
" Only two capital mar-

kets, London and New York,

could absorb the funds gen-

erated by oil ", cue

Lebanese merchant banker

said. “ Beirut was a place in

which to service tbe Middle
East accounts.”

Dr Naaman Atiiari. vice-

president of the Lebaaef
Bankers' Association, esti-

mated that 50 per cent of

bank deposits were held by

'resident Lebanese, and tbe

rest by overseas Lebanese.
Syrians, whose deposits had

become very important dur-

ing the past decade, and

Gulf Arabs.
On this interpretation, the

crucial evenr leading to the

flow of Arab money, w
centres other than Beirut,

was the quadrupling of oil

prices rather than the sub-

sequent civil war to

Lebanon.
Tbe sheer volume rt

funds released was bound »
affect Beirut's significance
as an intermediary berne®
The Gulf and tbe West.
The new wealth would

reinforce the oil Arabs’ con-

fidence in dealing directly

with Western business to-

terests and stimulate nton
financial activities within

their home countries-

Beirut's emphasis on dir

importance of making other

Arabs feel at borne by being

able to transact business
Arabic would begin to to0 *

less of a practical necessity-

Given the dramatic rise to

funds generated in the Mid

die East during the P351

four years, rhe question l*
1

be answered now is 1431

whether Beirut can recover

a unique status rircri'

being eroded before tU‘

civil war but whether i* e

hold on to even a sm" 1

!

|1l<
!

portion of the new ’

T:
If so, t'*e Lebanese .

will still be a very
place.

Mr .Anthony As^nt'
managing director ci .*

Henry Schroder and V
SAL, said: “Each city fa
the Middie East has iM

to play. I Jon’t see w
people see it as compeuuoo

of one city against anotiij-"

I don’t see win- they can

all thrive.” -
A Western ccontM

£!s
observer . summed up

,

n
.

feelings in these
** Beirut may not b«

pea sable, but h »> desi

able."-
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Beirut revives but

sense of

division lingers
At 'first £tgfc£ Beirut seems
cnscamed by war., Yoa have

to go *o the dty centre and
explore slowly, preferably on
'foor; to take in the appalling

damage .which stretches not
only to the port but cuts a
.cbzsmaoas swathe of - de-
.structkm across the country.

Tire obvious place to start
is the hotels district by. the
sea front dominated by the
battle blackened nmhi-
srorey Holiday Inn.

-

Faring this stands the
bartered hulk of what was
Beirut’s best known hotel,
the St Georges, its entrance
now bricked up into annoy,
miry. The poolside bar
tucked under die side of theA Georges offers an illusion
of normality. Here well
dressed Lebanese stiil greet
each ocher with Gallic good
manners, slipping from
French into Arabic and beck
again.

Sitting in the shade and
looking out over the Mediter-
ranean it is tempting to
forget the ruined hotels and
tie troops of the Arab peace*
keeping forces manning the
checkpoint only 100 yards
away.

Eastward along the coast
the scene quickly deterio-
rates. The bar quarter,
where prostitutes used to
entice foreign visitors, is
largely gutted. Astonishingly,
some of the bars which
escaped destruction are still
open.

From there the streetscape
is one of buildings with their
innards ripped out by rocket
fire, shattered neon signs,
lamps leaning from walls
at incredible . angles. . and
twistied, rusty metal. Cars
pass through the district, but
for several hundred yards
there is no other sign of
human activity.

Near the Place des
Martyrs named after Leban-
ese victims of Ottoman rule
but an appropriate name for
today, are the first tentative
signs of people getting back
to business. A few ground-
floor premises are being
restored in otherwise de-
serted streets.

The silence is suddenly
broken by sounds from the
fruit and vegetable marker
in streets running off the
square. The Place des Mar-
tyrs, where the Phalangist
militia launched a key offen-
sive during the war, is slowly
getting back to business.
Armed Syrian soldiers are i

among the most conspicuous

A block of flats in the badly damaged Beirut suburb of Shiyah, through which the front line ran during the civil war.

The nation most

in need

of Geneva talks

buyers from stalls set up in
the square.

Continue on to the Rue de
Syrie, and the feeling of
being in an ordinary Middle
Eastern city grows. Shoe-
blacks squat along the
crowded, colonnaded pave-
ment in front of the book-
shops and stationers.

Heading east, you notice
the churches. One, with the
prohibition “ Defense
d’afficher” prominently dis-

played on its walls, had been
desecrated not by bills but
gunfire. Its steeple was shat-
tered and its cross leant at
an eccentric angle.

The most evident recon-
struction and repair in the
Beirut area is to some of the
factories in the industrial
zone near the sire of the for-
mer Palestinian refugee
camp at Tel ol-Zaatar.

Tel al-Zaatar is perhaps

the saddest scene in and
around the Lebanese capital
To say «*n> is not to. take
tides with the Palestinians.
Each faction in the conflict

was guilty of atrocities.

The devastation at Tel al-

Zaatar has not olriiterated all

evidence that people lived
there before being lolled or
dispersed by the besieging
Phalangist forces, whose
strategy demanded the elimi-
nation of tfiis enclave. The
camp was surrounded for
seven months before it feH
in August last year.

Ibis war was about far
more than religious differ-

ences, but easily applied
labels became matters of
life and death, and many
Muslims and Christians were
driven to seek refuge in
areas where they could fee]
safe.

Many Muslims are still

nervous about crossing from
west Beirut to the Christian

suburb of Ashrafieh. Some
middle-class people pour
scorn on the idea that they
should not move freely any-
where in the dty.

Nevertheless, checkpoints
manned by Syrian or Saudi
troops at road tunnel exits
and entrances serve as a
reminder that this remains
a dty of distinct and poten-
tially hostile sectors.

The sense of separation is

marked if you take the road
through east Beirut to the
wartime Phalangist strong-
hold of Jounieh. Huge por-
traits of Mr Pierre Gemayel,
the Ketaeb leader—here
displayed above a runnel
exit, there outlined on top
of a high building—convey
the impression that he is the
most important man in
Lebanon. A roadside picture

of President Sarkis is not
large enough to counter this
message.

New blocks of flats, shops
mid restaurants serve as a
reminder of Muslims’ resent-
ment that their Christian
fellow countrymen have
enjoyed the lion’s share of
national wealth.

To return to the tradition-
ally mixed area of Ras
Beirut is to feel a more
relaxed atmosphere. The
Hamra district has the well-
stocked clothes boutiques,
shoe and book shops, ex-
quisitely displayed choco-
lates and flowers, and taste-

less furniture familiar to
visitors before the “ events **.

The occasional armed Syrian
or Sudanese- soldiers and
public photographs of Presi-
dent Assad are found there,
but they are not too obtru-
sive.

Another, familiar feature
is the rubbish in the streets.
In October a strike of rub-
bish collectors

.
was blamed,

and outsiders, were told that
if they bad been around
earKer in the year, they
would soon notice the gene-
ral improvement.

But prewar Beirut was an
ill-kept city in a spectacu-
larly beautiful setting. The
Lebanese capital bad a
veneer of high living and
the sort of disparities be-
tween rich and poor which
helped to ignite the country.
In spite of rigorous censor-
ship it is still the Arab city
where views may be ex-
changed more freely than
any other,- and the one where
for the time being at least,

westerners feel most ar
home..

D. T.

The omens do not look
encouraging for the Leban-
ese Government’s dearest
wish, a settlement inside its

borders wuhour having m
wait for a solution to the
entire Middle East question.

Dr- Se’im ul-Hoss, ihe
Prime Minister, io!d The
Times in Beirut recently that
& " disengagement ” between
the Lebanese and the Midd>
East problems for which he
has been calling was “both
possible and necessary ".

Tim approach was nec-

essary because a final

settlement in the Middle
East would have to come
about ihrough a reconvened
Geneva conference. He
showed that he had nn illu-

sions about such a confer-

i
ence achieving quick results
He said that it might take

years to reach a regional
'settlement and added: h

•

don't think Lebanon can
remain in tension.”

Dr bJ-Hoss foresaw tin*

possibility of a solution

within Lebanon through a

political en ten-re berween
vhe Lebanese, accompanied
by agreement between the

Government and rbe Pales-

tine Liberation Organization.
He hoped the Chtauro
accord, which provides for

the replacement of the Pales-

tinians in the su-uth by the
reformed Lebanese Army,
would be implemented.
The Prime Minister's argu-

ment draws attention to an
aspect of the crisis in

Lebanon which is often

glossed over. The war was
not sotely nbe result of ten-

sions between the Christian

Maronites and the Pales-

tinians. To depict it as such
is to simplify the issue as

one of native Lebanese
against outsiders, admittedly
outsiders who had lived <n

their country ?ot nearly 30
years, and ignore the ten-

sions existing among the
Lebanese themselves.

These were not purely
confessional, but the most
deprived people were Mus-
lims, and -the Christians held
a disproportionate amount of

wealth and political power.

This conclusion is Dot open
to statistical proof. The Jast

census was held in 1932, but
for years there has been no
doubt that the Muslims
formed the larger community
and that they have been poli-

tically under-represented.

Not only did political,

social and economic griev-

ances become polarized on
confessional lines. Important
differences emerged over the

identity of Lebanon. Was it

a unique, Maronire-domin-
ated state nr was it pail
of a wider Arab world?

Ad:1 to rhest? tensions the

presence of the Palestinians,
the 13(1,000 nr more ivliu

came as refugees from rhe
Arab- Israeli conflict in 1943
and tbeir descendants, in-

habitants of l ehanon but
without rights there.

Th time, these pressures
produced the explosions of
1975 and 1976.

Among the most deprived
of the Lebanese were the

Shiah Muslims, many of
whom left South Lebanon to

become slum dwellers in

Beirut.

Southern Lebanon lias

been a difficult area for

years, a base for Palestinian
raids on Israel and subject

to forceful Israeli retaliation,

as shown bv the Israeli Air
Force artreks on xhc region
earlier this month.
Geography alone suggests

that Lebanon is not (lie place

for an effective internal
Palestinian settlement while
Palestinian claims to the
West Bank and rhe Gaza
Strip remain unresolved.

The Lebanese seem unsure
how to read the Israelis.

Sometimes Israel is por-
trayed as the militarily most
powerful and aggressive
state in the region : some-
times as a country beset by-

increasing economic difficul-

ties and social discontent,
and therefore susceptible to

American pressure to be -less

intransigent. There bas
probably been too mucb
wishful thinking in Beirut
about the scope for United
States leverage on Israel.

If any single state in the
Middle East needs the re-

convening of rhe Geneva
conference it is Lebanon
because tills is The country
where the greatest pressures
are concentratedL But Beirut
is the capital with the least

power to take any initiative.

In Lebanese political cir-

cles it is denied that Syria
is giving the Governme(it

orders. Nevertheless, Syria’s
military presence is the
most important factor in

Lebanon today and the only
guarantee of stability for
the foreseeable future. How
that power is exercised may
be open to debate, but its

existence is unquestionable.

One Western diplomat
assessed President Assad's
chief priority as the restora-
tion of an . independent,
Stable Lebanon. The dilemma
is how stability can be

achieved withour a pro*

longed Syrian military in-

volvement, and therefore a

continued question mark
over the genuineness of

Lebanese independence •

The Lebanese Govern-
ment commands respect for

its integrity. The honesty of

the preseur Cabinet, only one
member of which had any
previous experience in poli-

tics. is considered unprece-
dented. But (his integrity is

not yet supported by a cred-

ible Lebanese army. Take
away the Syrians and one >s

left with the still unrecon-
ciled factions who fought
the civil war.

Compared with the auto-

cratic regimes in the rest

nf the Arab world Lebanon
has had weak governments.
The easy-going atmosphere
appealed n Westerners and
to Arabs used to more
restricted societies.

Before the Palestinians
were effectively and mili-

tarily organized as a force
inside Lebanon. Beirut gov-
ernments had Mime scone Eor

asserting their authority
over the Palestinian camps.
But the onlv Arab govern-
ment to take the Palestinians
Itead-nn at home was rfiat

nf King Husain in Jordan
in September. 1970.

The political complexities
of Lebanon made for a very
different situation. There
was neither a single strong
man nor «m effective, cen-
.trallv controlled Armv for
him to direct. During the
civil war, power by-passed
the administration in favour
of the Lebanese factions apd
the Palestinians. /

The tendency is tn focus
on the PLO as the key
power in rhe land. As one
government source put it:
“ The Syrians are eager to

see the situation in the south
settled. The kind of pres-
sure Syria and rhe other
Arab countries nut on the
PLO may be influenced, ’in

mv opinion, by the process
of Geneva. -

“If the PLO is satisfied

with the process, the chance
of having it comply in tpe
south (with the withdrawal
agreement) and of the Arab
states pressing it to comply
in the south, becomes
greater.”
The case can equally ibe

made that the Syrians take
precedence over rhe Pales-
tinians as the people .'to

watch. That Is if one looks
ahead as far as is realistic-

ally possible in Lebanon.

»
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Uncertainty looms
over

return of banks

by Faris Glubb

just over a year has passed

since the Lebanese war
ended officially with the

Riyadh Arab summit agree-

ment—a year which apart

from occasional incidents has

witnessed a slow and gradual

return to normality. Like

most other sector? of the

economy. Lebanon’s banking
is in the process of recover-

ing from 19 months of fierce

fighting, but rhe day of full

recovery is still some way
ofr.

The war brought upheavals
to the banking sector, par-

ticularly because rhe head
offices of almost all

Lebanon's banks were con-
centrated in the city centre
on the diriding line between
the two opposing sides. Some
of the fiercest battles .of the
war were fought out in this

area. Thanks to the sturdi-

ness of the massive stone

buildings in Riad Solh
Street, the “street of the
banks most were able to
resume operations from their

bead offices last January,
after being closed for several

months.
During the war, a number

of banks opened new head
offices or branches in fairly

safe areas away from the

battle lines. The division of
the country into two sectors

resulted in several banks est-

ablishing a new branch on
each side of the dividing line:

in cast Beirut or Jounieh to

serve clients in the Conserva-
tive-held sector, and in west
Beirut fer clients on the
other side. Now that these
branches have opened, they
are expected to remain in

operation. One hundred and
ten new branches were set

up in rhe war.

Bankers in Beirut, both

Lebanese foreign.
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showed versatility in coping
with the crisis. Many of them
were forced, at least until

they could find new pre-
mises, to resort to “ banking
from the dining room table ,

conducting essential business
from tbeir own homes. A
number of Lebanese banks
moved abroad, opening
branches or offices in other
Middle East countries or
Europe.

Paris appears to have been
the most popular location.

Seven Beirut-based banks
opened branches or repre-

sentative offices there:
Banque Lrbano-Franqaise, the
European Bank for the
Middle East, the Mediterra-
nean Bank, the Arab Mash-
rek Bank (Overseas),

Banque Trad—Credit Lyon-
nais, Credit Popuhaire and
rhe Arab Finance Corpora-
tion. France's policy was to

encourage these “emigrant
banks” winch enjoyed con-

siderable success. Their
combined operations covered

more than 60 countries.

Ocher Lebanese banks
opened offices in London,
Zurich and dries closer to

home, such as Nicosia.

The Lebanese Bankers’
Association listed a total of

77 banks operating in

Lebanon before the war. Ox
these 34- were Lebanese-
owned, four were specialized

medium and long-term

banks, 22 were registered as

Lebanese. But with majority

foreign ownership, five were
non-Lebanese Arab institu-

tions and 12 were branches

or regional head offices oE

foreign banks. In addition,

there were 65 representative

offices.

It is still not clear bow
many of the foreign regional

head offices, brandies and
representative offices intend

to resume full operations.

Some are already beginn ing

to do so. The British Bank
of tiie Middle East, although

j

its Beirut bead office was
severely damaged and

looted, is determined to stay

on, but not in it* former

premises in the city centre-

Before the war it was the

third largesr operating bank
is Lebanon.

Most forgotten banks have
been studying die possibility

of resuming, their normal
activity In Lebanon, but
many are still adopting a
wait-and-see attitude. Cer-
tainly, no other city in the
Middle East has yet
emerged to rival prewar

-

Beirut in Terms of geo-
graphical position and facili-

ties such as local financial
skill, efficient communica-
tions, comfort, recreation
and education, of expatriates.
Bur the big question is how
soon Lebanon can return to
normality and lasting
stability.
“ Most foreign banks

would far sooner operate
from Beirut than, say.

Adieus, Cairo, Amman or
even Bahrain , one Ameri-
can banker told me. “ And
there is no denying that the
situation here has been
gradually improving and
business opportunities are
opening up again. But most
people do sot fed it is safe
to bring their families here
yet, and so they prefer to
stay an in Athens or some-
where for the moment. Once
rt becomes safe for their
families to come, foreign
bankers will return here in
large numbers.”
Fear of financial loss, this

banker emphasized, is not a
main factor with most banks.
Indeed, many banks made
substantial profits even at
the height of the war, partic-
ularly if they had branches
in the Conservative-held
area. This was not only
because that area possessed
greater wealth to start with
than the Progressive-held
area, but also because of the
boom of import operations
in Jounieh Port, winch many
banks financed.

Some local banks made
even greater profits by fin-

ancing imports to “pirate”
or illegal ports. One West-
ern bank estimated that 80
per cent of its profits in the
war came from_ operations

on the Conservative ride.

Some banks also profited

by handling the flight of
capital that took place at

certain stages of the war.
The bulk of this capital

seems to have returned last

summer, together with most
of the Lebanese who bad
taken refuge abroad. Total

deposits is Lebanon’s banks,

about £Lebll,200m (£2,00Qm>

before the war, dropped as

low as £LebS,50Om, but have
now risen again to about
fLeblO.OOOm.

In fact; the Labanese
banking sector now has
excess liquidity. The former
president of die Lebanese
Bankers’ Association. Mr
Joseph Geagea, estimates

die surplus liquidity of the
commercial banks at

£LebL2G0ra, in addition to

a further £Leb600m m
reserves at the Central Bank.
The Prime Minister, Dr

Selim al-Hass (who. like

President Sarkis, was a

banker before holding gov-
ernment office), has urged
the beaks to use this surplus
to finance -private sector re-
construction. Some banks
have provided finance for
constructors On government
reconstruction project*.

So far, however, the banks
have generally been cautious
on reconstruction financing,
preferring to advance credit
mainly for import operations
rather than construction pro-
jects. The Government has
tried to mop up some of
this excess liquidity by issu-

ing government bonds, which
wOl help to finance this

year’s £Leb300m budget
deficit. But- bankers pre-
ferred to buy only those
bonds with short maturities
of one or two years. The
three-year -maturity bonds
were thus omitted from the
second issue.

The Government has en-

deavoured to stimulate the
banking sector by a number
of measures. New specialist

banks for housing and agri-

culture * have been set up,

with 50 per cent of their

capital provided by the pub-
lic sector. Each bank bas
capital of £Leb50m. A bank-
ing free zone has been set

up, with interest on non-
residents’ deposits exempt
from income tax—an idea
first advocated by Dr al-Hoss
some years ago.

In addition, a moratorium
on the establishment of new
banks (imposed after the
1966 Intra Bank crash) has
been lifted. Recent legisla-

tion gives the Central Rank
complete discretion in the
granting of new bank
licences. New banks are re-

quired to have £LebX5m
minimum capital (compared
with £Leh3m before) of
which £Leb4-5m must be
deposited interest-free with
the treasury (or £Leb7Jim
if die bank is a branch of a
foreign one).

The Gorermnexit’s aim has

been to create the legislative

framework necessary for a
reinvigoration of the bank-
ing sector- so that it can play

its role in postwar recon-
struction. The banks’ res-

ponse to mis task has been
slow, as have other aspects
of Lebanon’s recovery.

The best way to speed
things up is clearly to re-

move political uncertainties

by rMelvins the Sooth
Lebanon problem and pre-

venting the outbreak of

another Arab-Isnael .. wax.
Unfortunately, this depends
on many factors outside
Lebanon's control.

Oneof eighteen
important business

centres in the
Middle Eastserved

by MEA
LONDON
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BEIRUT m Amman
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Lebanon is the home of MEA.We have our own
special facilities at Beirut International Airport
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comfortable and restful -stay for MEA passengers

in transit between Europe and Middle East

destinations.

Whether you are travelling to Beirut- or any other

point in the Middle East -MEA welcomes you.

Bahrain
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Dhahran
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For further information contact your 1ATA agent'

or MEA, 80 Piccadilly, LondonW1V GDR,

telephone 01-493 5681

RasAlkhaymah

the natural choice airline to the Middle East
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administrators and other professionals who provide the pool'.';

of specialists on whom- foreign business baied’ in Lebanon*
has traditionally relied" Where but in, Beirut can' the expatriate
businessman expect- his secretary to be fluent -fir the three
commercial languages o* tba- Middle East in addition' to
possessing the full complement of office skills> ^

'

Businessmen headquartered in Beirut or passing through
before the war -enjoyed this arid other amenities 'which made
it the businessmans capital of the Middle East, Most of these

‘

amenities either survived or have been resuscitated. Foremost;
among them was the free -enterprising spirit that has Always-
characterized 3 nation ‘ which: bereft of-'raw materials arid"
agricultural riches, for. thousands o( years hasr. thrived'on ar

line-tuned instinct for Individual, initiative.- innovation; small
,

profits from high turnover, and the capacity to tender a lulf
tenge, of services. .? '

' fMoney in the Bank
.

A npsesure of tebanqn's speedy iefum to bueiness-as-
usual hj;the presence in Beirut today of 80‘ banks (pre-war
total:.TByamong which are 40 international bank representative.

offices: Strict banking iawsguarantee deposits up to L.L.30.000
and require that banks maintain large cash reserves: Traditional

'

. banking secrecy, is .rigidly enforced, as well as Lebanon's

,
absolute freedom of.exehange and lack of currency restrictions

of any kind, including the import and export of bullion. Since
the War, two. new.’laws, the Foreign investment Guarantee
law and the Free-Zone Banking (aw, were enacted to provide

further facilities for international banking and business,transec-
'

.

tions. The solidity arid stability: of -the Lebanese pound reflects

the fundamental soundness of the banking system and the

Lebanese . economy in general: despite, a temporary dip m
.•-valua of the .pountf diirina the. fighting, it has. for jha past
decade' remained almost constant relative toJtfie dollar; and
its .backing is considerably better-more than 300. percent

' coverage Tri.’g^d and hatdJctiiTeftoes. . .
.

3,*

Alexander, Caesar and Others
Lebanon has. of course, its

. own originals, and their

profusion in small compass j& one of the mam attractions

o< this tiny country, and one which the transient war lortunately

left untouched. Baalbek, the largest and most magnificent

survival of the Roman Empire, lies just beyond the mountains

which shield Beirut on the east. Phoenician Sidon and Tyre

to the south ol the capital. Tripoli-one of the Crusader strong-

holds-to the north, are all within 90 minutes by car. These

reties of the past have made Lebanon a favorite hunting

ground for those who find romance in their own heritage.

For the heritage of the West is found, in truth to a remarkable

degree in this land. In the north, above Tripoli, still tower

the Cedars of Lebanon from-whose groves were hewn timbers

of the long ships of the pharoahs. and the temple ol Solomon..

In later ages, the lush coastline echoed to the tread of the

armies of Alexander.
.
Caesar, Richard the Lionhesrted and

Saladin, and. at the Dog River, just outside ancient Beiytus,

conquerors and kings spanning three thousand years Carved

their memorials in solid rock, where they can still be seen

today, legends in stone which encapsulate so much of Western

history and tradition.

Lebanon’s legends soar beyond h»;
mountains of stone,

and the men who chiseled their testimonials upon them,

to the far reaches of classical mythology. According to the

Phoenicians, Adonis was a handsome youth beloved of

Aphrodite who died of a wound received from a boar during,

the chase. The anemone flower sprang from his blood and

the Phoenicians believed that its appearance each spring

symbolized the renewal of life, after the cruel winter which

reptesenied.the death of Adonis. '

For the Lebanese to-

day. the anemones are in

bloom.
’

And in
:

the words of

the-Lebanese poet and phi-

losopher. Gibran Kahfil Gi-

bran: "Spring is beautiful

everywhere, but it is.

most beautiful in

Lebanon...**

Bed and Board
- .Whether, he’s carrying, sterling, francs or marks, the

traveler to the Middle East these -days gets more for his money
in- Beirut than in other countries of the Middle East. Even
with the .destruction of 4 major hotels, there are more than 2.000
rooms of first- and de-luxe classes in Beirut alone. The rates

are one-half to one-thirdthose of similar accommodations in the

area, the service more efficient and the amentias superior. The
same is true of family accommodations for businessmen
headquartered in Beirut. Fifteen hotels .offer convention and
conference facilities.

The cosmopolitan composition of -Beirut’s population-
among which people of -all races, religions and nations are

welcome-has spawned a gastronome’s paradise of specialty

re$teurams,-,many of them clustered in- or near the hotels. The
Lebanese .cuisine is renowned as one of the best and most
diversified, in the world. There are also Chinese. French,

Austrian.- Japanese. German. Rumanian, Spanish. Armenian,
Indian, Pakistani. Italian and Swiss restaurants. Beirut boasts no
strictly British restaurants, although the deficiency is more than
supplied — with the best of spirits - at typical English pubs,

some lovingly pieced together from imported originals.

report
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War sentences last free Arab
press to death

by Atef Sultan

Twenty months of bloody
and sectarian civil war have
devastated Lebanon’s eco-

nomy, society and politics.

But to most Lebanese and
other Arabs and indeed to

many foreigu reporters
__

to

whom Beirut was a blessing

for its freedom, the war has
led to what is- in effect the
death of the last and only
relatively free Arab press.

London has always been
envied for its 11 morning
and evening dailies catering

for a variety of political

views, education and inter-

ests. In Beirut, a city of fewer

than one ndllion people and
a capital of a country with
a population of only three
million, no less than 40 news-
papers in Arabic, English,
French and other languages
appear every day. Total
circulation never exceeded
more than 200,000 copies but
nevertheless the Lebanese
press has been rivalled only
by the highly professional
Egyptian press, which ' is

more widely -read though
subject to state ownership
and at times to vigorous
censorship.

During the turbulent civil

war, the Lebanese press

found itself .caught up in the
turmoil of a rapidly chang-

ing political and economic
situation.

Peace was restored in
December 1976 onfcr after the
35,000-strong Arab peace-
keeping forces (mainly
Synan) had marched into
Beirut. Soon after Syria had
established a strong foot in
Lebanon, censorship on all

publication s was enforced.
In a still divided dty, twp
censorship offices were set

up in Beirut, one in the
rightist-controlled east and
the other in the leftist-dom-
inated west. Foreiga corre-

spondents were to submit
their dispatches for approval
before sending them and
offenders were to be -fined

up to $5^)00 or imprisoned
for up to three years.

Exactly what the censor
considers u offensive mater-
ial” was never made dear
officially, but the Director of

Public Security was given die
power to ban whatever he
wanted. Topics considered
likely to arouse religious
sensitivities or calling for

Lebanon’s partition and those
seen as damaging to secur-

ity. economy or foreign rela-

tions topped the censor’s list.

Blank spaces frequently
appear in many of the
Beirut dailies.

Even before censorship
was introduced, six of the

city’s dailies and a weekly

BANQUE UUM0-H1UICJUSE S. A. L
LEBANON

BANQUE UMfKHBANCAISE (France)

PARIS

magazine were taken over
for two weeks by the peace-
keeping force.

Thev included the coun-
try’s leading and perhaps
most liberal daily Al-Nahar,

whose publisher, Mr Gassan
Tweiny, was sent to New
York in September this year
to become Lebanon’s per-
manent representative at the
United -Nations •

With the relative improve-
ment in security, censorship
began to ease. Only four-

weeks after its introduction,
the . Syrians felt strong
enough to lift some of the
restrictions imposed on
January 3. Foreign corres-

pondents. for instance, were
now required to. submit a
copy of their reports after

sending them and wero
further exempted from a
censor’s fee of about $330
a page of copy. Correspon-
dents were, however, asked
to maintain “restraint" and
“to bear m mind Lebanon’s
situation ”.

The censorship essentially
amounted to a ban on news
about the continuing fight-

ing in the south, the only
pert which remains largely
out of Syrian control, and
on opposing Palestinian acti-

vists, particularly Mr Yos&ir
Arafat, the Palestine
Liberation Organization
(PLO) chairman,, who' fell

out of favour in. Damascus
soon after Syrian troops
controlled Beirut. ' Further
consolidation • in ‘ Syria’s

strength in Lebanon and its

subsequent greater accommo-
dation with other Arab
regimes have led ro further
relaxation of censorship.

News and pictures of Mr
Arafat are frequently Sound

on the front paces. The
Syrians became more con-
cerned .. with editorials
rather than straight news.
Remarkably, at the height:

of ' the civil war and with

the serious shortage in
newsprint, many leading
Beirut dailies such as Al-
Nahar, Al-Safir, Al-Ahrar
and Al-Anwar were printed
every single day, although
Journalistic quality and dis-

tribution naturally suffered.

The daily Pbakuigist news-
paper, Al-AmaL, capitalizing

on the thirst for news dur-
ing die war, prospered in

east Beirut as people were
risking their lives to buy a
newspaper. Al-Nahar. and
Al-Safir, located in .the rel-

atively more peaceful AJ-
Hamra district, were among
the best in reporting the
daily developments of the
civil war and even Arab and
international news.

One leading daily, the
English language Daily Star,

housed in the badly hit

commercial district, was less

fortunate, its offices were
destroyed and it has since
disappeared.

Mr Edouard Saab, Al-

Nabar’s quality French lan-

guage L’Orient-Le Jour’s
editor, was one of the early
victims of the war.

The press clampdown has
not stopped at advance cen-
sorship. Since last July, a
'tougher penalty for
reporters and editors who
publish “false

_
or - inac-

curate " information was in-
troduced. and the press laws
were amended so that news-
papers were • required to

submit their accounts twice
a year for Official scrutiny.

Publications seen as being
subsidized by foreign states
or political parties were m
be suspended or dosed.

Many of Beirot’s dailies

. have been supported by Arab
regimes who were ready to
finance them to propagate
their views. The offices of
the Iraqi-backed daily, Al-
Moharer

,

for example, were
attacked by ' pro-Syrian
Palestinian guerrillas only a
few days after Syrian troops

entered Beirut and on July
20 this year, the newspaper
ceased publication.

Mr Waifid Abu Dhabr, its

editor, found refuge in

Paris where he started an
Arabic weekly, Al-Watan al-

Artzbi.

Newspapers such as Al-
Ahrar which had criticized

the role of the Syrian-
dominated peace-keeping
force were suspended for a

day or more. The weekly, Al
Hawadess, was suspended
for one week last July for
attacking new press laws.

While international news
agencies such as Reuters,
Associated Press (AP),
the Egyptian Middle East
News Agency (MENA) and
a few United Sates and
other . European agencies
continue to operate from
Beirut, Agency correspond-
ents are occasionally sub-
jected to harassment by
security officials.

Last August, Agence
France - Pressed (AFFs)
Beirut bureau chief, M
Paul Delifer, and a local

reporter, Mr Khalil Fleihan.
were arrested and taken to
Damascus for a week’s in-

terrogation by security
officers about dispatches
sent from Beirut.

Before censorship was in-

troduced, the Lebanese
press not orfy mirrored the
vast diversity of ’ethnic,
economic,

.
political Ad reli-

gious interests 'in-. Lebanon
nself, but also provided a
platform for Arab journa-
lists; writers and politicians

who were, not allowed to air

their views opec2y in their
countries.

For. the Palestinians,

Beirut was the' most impor-
tant mass media centre and
their radical weekly, Al-Hor-
reya

,,
was woe' of die most

respected' among Arab intel-

lectuals. ..

It has always been said in

Beirut that setting, np a
I

newspaper was no more dif-

ficult than buying a house.
Lebanon was, and still is.

the only Arab country in

which the mainstream press

is privately owned. But the

proliferation of newspapers
in the city has been control-

led by a 1953 law which
forbade the issue of new
press licences. Some owners
of publications which dis-

appeared during the civil

war still find a lucrative

market in selling (heir

licences.

The only English language
daily now published in

Beirut, Ike, has this curious
ame because it bought a

licence from a former
Armenian language daily.

Ayk, which was founded in

1953. Three years ago. a
newspaper licence would
have fetched about 525,000.
If one was now on the mar-
ket, it would cost consider-
ably more.

The precarious existence
of many Beirut news-
papers is likely to be
strengthened by regrouping
them into

_
fewer publishing

houses to increase economic
viability and perhaps inde-
pendence.
The Government is think-

ing in those terms and that
would also apply to the
television services. A sin-

gle television company,
in which the Government
would be a shareholder, has

been proposed. The company
would rake over tile priva-

tely run Compacts
Uban rise de Television aiw

Tele-Orient in which the

Thomson Organization had a

stake.
A few years ago, censor-

ship would have been im-

posed only temporarily or

when a state of emergency

or martial urn wr,

announced. But now the

uniqueness of the Lebanese

press is almost over, many

editors have taken their

newspapers and magazines

to distant capitals such as

Paris and London.
In addition to Ai-H'ntO!

al-Arabi, Paris now has the

weekly, Al-Slostuifbal, and

the prestige weekly Ab
Ndhar al-Arabi iro ri-Porh.

often described as an Arabic

version of the Intcmationo-

Herald Tribune. Al-flairodcsi

set up the English language

fortnightly. Events, in Lon-

don where the former pro-

Iraqi Beirut weekly, .4*-

Dastour , has recently moved

from temporary publication

in Paris.

The author is on the

of the Middle East Economic

Digest.
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regain place in sun
by John Rizq :

The importance being gavea

co telecommunications in

Lebanon's reconstruction

drive was illustrated by the

announcement last month of

pious for. a 5,000-line elec-,

tromc telex centre to come
on stream in mid-1979.

Before die war Beirut

offered possibly the best

international communi-

cations of any Arab capital

But the telecomnnmications
revolution which has since

swept the Gulf oil-produc-

ing countries has set new
standards which Beirut
must fight bard to attain if

it hopes to reemerge as a
leading Middle East busi-

ness centre.

The authorities’ deter-

mined efforts, led . by Mr
Farid Rafael, the Minister
of Poses, Telegraphs and
Telephones (PTT), have
already produced tangible

results, liwnediateiy after

the war, making a telephone
call was an adventure which
often ended in failure. But
Beirut’s main telephone
exchange, badly damaged

ideal beta of L. M. Ericsson
of Sweden, so •• that now
about 70 per cent of the
capital’s 175,000 telephone
lines are functioning.
Mr Rafael has promised

80,000 new telephone fines

throughout the eetnwry try

the end of next year. Of
these, some . 15,000 are for

the capital’s • Hamra,
Raouche and Mazrata .dis*’

tricts, where the relocation
of many of -the businesses
forced to * move one of
Beirut’s devastated city cen-

tre pending its rebuilding has
increased the . demand for
telephones tremendously. Le
Materiel Tdlfphonique of
France is ISceiy to be con-

tracted to carry - out the
necessary engineering work
and supply equipment.

International
_

telephone

communication is provided
by the recently reopened
Ajhaoiyyah earch-satellite

station, submarine ' cable

links with
,
Alexandria, Mar-

seilles end- Cypres, and a
cable and radio fink with
Damascus. The system.- is’

satisfactory, although long
delays - are often ' encoun-
tered, end it ts hoped to re-

introduce direct dialling to

Frame soon.

At the end of the- fitting

Since then most of the
country’s 2,008 tries subs-
cribers hare been recon-
nected and an additional
L200 fines should be avail-
able hi June, -1978. • The
postal' 'service

p
has also

sprung back- ' with remark-
mile- vigour. Although only
a -Routed parcel post
operates, mail is sorted and
distributed quickly and effi-

ciently, and -tefe&ams
remain a useful riteroatire

to telex.

At present the system is

far from perfect The
number of

;
telephone -and

telex fines - is still in-

adequate, and the ’ lack of
equipment maintenance
over the past two. years
makes breakdowns inev-
itable. But the . considerable
process made, and the
speed and success of the
drive: to rehabilitate com-
mmneations,- have surprised
even the sceptics and shown
that the PTT is able to live
up to its promises; T£ it exe-
CMM «*s newest plans
quhacay, K wiil do much to
add to Beirut's undeniable
attraction as a place to do
business with the Middle

The author -Is on the *****

been reprired with the tech- than
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Battered eeonomy comes

by- Samii °fpeopie

hh^hhhhhm^m «Je; psrtftfcmiuigL of./:; He
Zl'SS:

' ’*
.... ‘

..
- Country during the- reacted

The scbhomjc.inap&t^f tie xar f simSar divjsiou ^f .t5ie

1975715: -*iul

feaeditseKiia di^nie Wavs
econwruc I*01*- between thevay** various para contiftlsed 'to

Various ..ccpnomic sectors -crist*
-

.
..

suffered considerable lbssei- Lr£iJ
rtro.Sf^e ••«.

.

eoa equipment. Some coin- basically reuoifieif and
-

icon-'
merdai^banks dosed. down, fidence began-.fo bg ft-es-
cwrfrtferice.'sagged an’dxrra/rv

t

^f
cL

'
;
Nuking ^resumed

companiss, professiOttafn^eo' 5"!?
,nj ' wBrtirt top* '-;u\

austry» agncirtture .and- cpm-
•
, n '* *• V0rkei5- left - • the merce havr> slnM r«w'wa^'
, n j

- WKrL-i.-< t-B- ‘. -jui austry, agriculture .aud- cd£0 -

*“ .* Ie
ft“ merce have, since restated'

couiirry. -on a substantial' scale,* T3iis.

Since the wjtf ebdetf there *21 2.«W>»tft j&e
hi5^^ow fff *-*
power JOtt> the country* and various, parties to the' con-
some Of the companies which flier has yet been- reached
bad moved out also returned.

.

apd the
'
promised foreign

Inflationary pressures, how- ***? has
;

so far inaterfaJixqd

ever, intensified and .entim-
y on«J™4*** ;*/ ...

- jcreditor-debtor
* rela-. .The damage sustsih^jr-by"

nonships emerged. The war-- Industry was! not - as- tfearfy

!

was accompanied., by. piUago as bad been, originally
of property and the --forced feared, and it is -estimated
eviction- of a sizable. number.that about three quartets of

• Lebanese industrial :-cap&city
: has remained

.
intact. Simi.

1 lariy, foreign- trade activities
i have been, •expanding at a
i fairly .

.
quick— pice. - Recent

5. official ' .data * indicate that
i Lfibanese exporfe- during. ifa»

first'half = of-. .1977. (more
than •£Lefrf*QQm')p. were grpw-

! ing rapidly*- / .

-

At curi'tnt prices, If tbe-
present trfiid, c6atinuev:die

I

: total vab/ei' of-'; rhis ygaTp
.
exports -may --approximate to
tbat of ibg -prewax^jeriod. In

.'-.Cpai '^terms, etpausion
wqwld •;. . be .. pnare . . iimitedr

[
Aecaay vqf -inflation./ It
VjwtfH;- nevertheless;'. :

-coa-
y.'thjue io b^’subs^ctud. ,

• "•

Perhaps ittoist jngqyre^-’

i> siveVrecoiixf achieved - by -the-

:

-Xebapeser- - enooioBBy i . coo-
- ccLy.es 'to'be dn ifie iiaanoal

According to IMP
--data, f total : bank -- deposits
.. dsangeft •• ^idSJy ‘ over 'the
-war '.

’

’.period • rj .from
H-ebS^OOtn : ar the' end of
1974 to. £tleb8,l£0m at :tbe.

.eo^oi-3976;.;; . ...
.

r Hep foreign' assets of the
hapking system ruse from
£5,7S0m at the end of 1974
(17 per cent of imports) to
£Leb6,S10m -at the - erf -of
1976. Converted into Ameri-
can . dollars at prevailing
market nates this, would .in>;

dicare a- very.' Hzmted 'drop
from .about’ OS$2J500m to
about US$2,300131 respective-
ly.’'

'
^.Tbe .

' . international
reserves <rf the Central Bask
retnained. almost unchanged
over this period, standing at
^bour Sl.SSOm .at the .end of
197& and -dropping slightly

io- $l,630m ax the aid of
July, 1977,

The Central Rontr inter-

vened only occasionally on
the ' foreign, exchange mar-
Jketi permitting the rate '.of;

the Lebanese pound to fall

from 2.40 per United States;
doGar at the end of 1974 to.doGar at the end of 1974 to
290 at the. end of 1976 and
to- abpnt 3.10 at the end of
July 1977: • Since then the
level has changed little.

:

The various factors under-
lying the Lebanese' balance
of payments cannot be dis-

cussed here. Suffice,to state

that 'Lebanon has continu-
ously

. sauce the. Second
World War maintained a
floating rate system. Simi-
larly, Lebanon has boosted
confidence in its currency
and banking system by main-
taining a free foreign ex-

change system ’even during
the recent, war-

'

Some observers • may
ascribe "the positive aspects

of the country’s economic
performance to the resi-

liency of the national

economy and 'the enterpris-
ing spirit of the private sec-
tor. There are, however,
also negative aspects to the
economic performance.
These rebate io long-stand-
ing issues vduch have been
accentuated by the 1975-76
-war, and to issues which
stem directly from - the war
and have yet to be coped

widi effectively. In the lat-

ter class, the disrupted
debtor-creditor relationships
have not yet been’fuily and
satisfactorily settled despite
governmental efforts.

The problem o£ regional
tinemployment has not been
given sufficient attention
though its potential severity
has-been tempered by man-
power outflow, especially to
the Arab countries. Tile
issues arising from wartime
population dislocations have
nor ‘ yet been settled and
labour mobility between cer-
tain regions of. the country
is not yet fully assured.
The pace of arranging

credit facilities to affected
enterprises has been slow,
though a more concerted
effort seems to have been
made in the past few weeks.
Reconstruction of the com-
mercial district of Beirut,
which was bard hit during
the war, is yet to begin.
But above an, issues

which have always required

and still require governmen-
tal attention are socio-econo-
mic^ Two problems, in
particular,

_
are: inadequate,

income, distribution mea-
sured in real terms, and the
lack of .a' proper .coordi-
nation between rural and
urban development.

to ocher words. Lt- is die
socio-economic' content of
Lebanon's growth which has
not developed adequately, in
contrast wfth the impressive -

economic expansion which
the country witnessed since
die Second World War and
up to the recent civil war.
A corollary of this thesis is

that Lebanon has experi-
enced a special duality
manifested in the • coexis-
tence of * vigorous private
sector end a lagging public
sector. This constitutes an
important flaw in Lebanon's
performance and a cbal-
ienee to development.
The national authorities

face nvo basic tasks: to for-
mulate a well-integrated

economic-social programme
of reconstruction, mobilizing
human resources into the
public sector io attain
national goals, and second
to recognize the close rela-
tionship between national
and financial planning.
The present Government

has tried to cope with the
short-term issues. For exam-
ple. .

they, bare introduced
legislation which restored
working relationships be-
tween rm-ious economic
groups. They also restored
die functioning of the public
sector. While long-term
planning has not yet been
seriously initiated, the
necessary institutional

'

framework for this process
has been set up. Early in
1977 a Reconstruction and
Development Board was
established, and given wide
powers to help to formulate
and coordinate economic'
planning, in cooperation
with the various ministries
and public bodies - con-

cerned. As yet this path has*

not been dearly defined.,

Nor has there been a coor- <

dictated effort to make the

J

public sector assume its role,

in the process of reconstruct
xion and development*
despite the recent govern-,
meat measures. The reasons)
for this are mostly of a non-*
economic nature. _

.

At the same time, on the

J

basis of tiiis year's economic*
record, and if political stabi-J

liry is assured, the Lebanese
economy is capable of r©s: *

ponding to challenges, partL*
cularly if the. public sector,

plays - its role competently,,*

Indeed such challenges d»J
not lie as much in the.
economic as in the political’

field. One problem of

course is that economic and
political forces interact. -

;

;

— *» 4

The author is chairman- of!
the department of econo? *

mics, American University*
of Beirut. <

Only money can heal the

battle scars
by Faris Glubb

The visible damage suffered

by the Lebanese economy as
a result of the fighting in

1975 and 1976 makes a vivid

impression on anyone who
takes, a walk around central

Beirut. Some of the fierc-

est and longest battles of the
war took place in the com-
metrial -city centre and along
the adjoining seat rout, where
many of Lebanon*^ most
luxurious hotels were loca-

ted.

The arej around Martyrs'
Square, which includes the
Stock Exchange, the central

markets and the headquar-
ters of many leading Leban-
ese companies, was a scene
id almost total devastation
•••hen the fighting ended. The
Stock Exchange building was
destroyed by fire and shell-
ing and when the exchange

reopened itt ’ September, 'it
was from temporary premi-
ses. Shops, offices abd"bants
in the city. ceatrja-Were exten-
sively -looted in the general
confusion, even when they
did escape destruction;

;

The ancient -cential mar-
kets, a Lebanese version - of
Billingsgate, SmithfielcL
Portobello Road and • Petti-
coat Lane all rolled into one.
were almost totally, dest-
royed. Many shopkeepers
who formerly had premises
in the markets are operating
from wooden stalls, selling a
wide variety of goods from
fish to television sets, in
temporary' markets in various
parts of. the city.

Those who were wise
enough to remove - their
stocks from' their original
shops in time count them-
selves lucky. Many small
traders have lost everything,
and had to start again from
scratch. Almost every sec-
tion of the population has
lost something as a result

: of. the destruction of the cen-
tral- markets, where intense
competition ,-had kept prices
low. - Lebanese economists
have listed the. loss of the
central markets as a big fac-
tor -in -Lebanon’s inflation.

Alotag ithe seafront,, the
Holiday -.'Inn, the uncomple-
ted Hilton', die historic St
•Georges Hotel, the Phoenicia
and several other hotels were
either destroyed or so badly-
damaged as to need almost
total rebailding. -

• _
Beirut port suffered the

destruction of most of its

buildings, warehouses and
equipment. It was able to

reopen in January this year,
at a reduced capacity
because of the lack of stor-

age facilities for goods.

Beirut’s main industrial
zone at MukaOes was also
located near mi important
battleground—Tel al-Zaatar,
which used to supply much
of die labour force for its

factories. Mr Fouad Abi
Saleh, president of tbe

Lebanese industrialists’ asso-
ciation, has . estimated the
industrial sector's - direct
losses (destruction or looting
of equipment, stocks, build-

ings, and . so on) at £Leb
1,500m. A team of experts
from the Arab League’s In-

dustrial Development Centre
has assessed Lebanese indus-
try’s direct losses at about

15 j?er cent of its invested
capital altiiough some con-

sider rite figure too low.

Lebanon’s indirect econo-

mic losses may be consider-

ably greater than the direct

and visible ones. According
to Dr Muhammad AtaDah,
chairman of the Develop-
ment and Reconstruction
Council, the cost of Leba-
non’s physical economic re-

construction, as well as the
simport that the state budget
will need durmg the recon-
struction period, win be
£Lebl5,600m.

The indirect losses, such
as the almost total absence
of tourist business this year.

are harder to ' estimate, and
-will go cm accumulating- for
a. while, until Lebanon's pre-
sent relative calm becomes
lasting stability. Some eco-
nomists calculate that the
country’s invisible losses, in
terms of business lost by all

sectors, have’ ’ readied
£Leb18,000m. In tbe light
of prewar growth rates that
tbe various sectors of tile

economy had been maintain-
ing, that figure is a plausible
one.

The Lebanese economy
has been geared mainly to

services^ in particular tour-

ism, banking and transit

trade, with the oil states of
the Arabian Peninsula tbe
main diems. Much of
Lebanon’s foreign exchange
came from Saudis, Qataris,

Kuwaitis and Abu Dhabians
who went for their summer
holidays to enjoy the cool-

ness of tbe mountain resorts
and Beirutis famous enter-
tainments—ami at the same
time to benefit from. Leban-

ese banking experience and
to invest there. The bulk
of that business is now going
elsewhere, mainly to West-
ern countries.

Beirut port used to handle
a substantial part of the
transit trade to the oil

states. Tbe port was closed
for the whole of 1976. Since
its reopening it has had no
difficulty regaining lost
business as rapidly as it can
handle it, since the Arabian
peninsula has been suffer-
ing from severe port conges-
tion and supplementary
routes are still needed to
handle the large volume of

imports.

Lebanon's visible exports
have recovered rapidly. In
the first six months of this
year they totalled £Leb602m,
according to Beirutis

Chamber of Commerce and
Industry. That compares
with £Leb550m for the
whole of 1976, the worst
year of the war. Prewar
totals were £Lebl^93m in

1973, ELebLSSOra in 1974
and £Lebl,425m in 1975.
This year’s export figures
have been showing a steady
upward curve, from
£Leb49m in January to

£Lebl24m in ’ March and
£Leb225m in June.

However, 97 per cent of
exports in the first half of
1977 went to other Arab
countries, compared with 85
per cent in 1973 and 82 per
cent in 1974. Lebanon has
been losing the European
market, which took 12 per
cent of its exports in 1974.
Regaining Arab diems has
been relatively easy, because
of the rapid growth of con-
sumption in the oil states.

The bulk of those exports
are manufactured goods,
notably building materials,
electrical and mechanical
equipment, chemicals and
paper products.
The industrial sector

accounts for a small propor-
tion of Lebanon’s economy.
Other sectors, such as bank-

ing, and touriim, will take
longer to recover since they
require fuli confidence i

future stability.

The oil states, have not
shown a willingness to in-

vest on tbe scale Lebanon
needs for its reconstruction.
Some have given relief aid
and there has been some
development and reconstruc-
tion aid From Saudi Arabia,
the United Arab Emirates
and Kuwait I’tbe latter's pri-

vate sector is also investing
in a new luxury hotel on the
seafront).

But in general the res-

ponse of the richer Arab
states to Lebanon’s recon-
struction needs has been dis-

appointing. Tbe Lebanese are
becoming aware that the
main effort of reconstruc-
tion must be theirs, and there
is a. willingness to bear the
burden provided security is

guaranteed.
In many ways the economy

has stood up remarkably weH
ro its ordeal. The Lebanese

pound, which is solidly J

backed by gnid, has dropped «

from its. prewar level ol*
about £LebL20 ro the dol»!
lar, but that is largely bc*<
cause of increased demand*
for dollars and other foreign?

,

currencies in Beirut to fin**
hiice exports. In -Lebanese

|

currency terms, the country’s I

gold and foreign exchange •

reserves actually rose from ‘

about £Lebl,321m on August
31, 1975, to a little ovei^
£Leb2^75m on May 31, 1977.
That is only partially attri-

butable to the fell in the
dollar value of tbe currency.

Perhaps the most serious

loss may prove to be of
skills. According to the
Beirut Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, 6 per,
cent of tbe work force were w
killed in the war and 13 per"

-
*

cent emigrated. The emi-
grants included a high pro- v
portion of skilled people like,

doctors, architects and engin-
eers, who may prove hard

<

to replace rapidly.
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Waiters wait

and see
v- I by Denis Taylor
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The tourist authorities are
adopting what Mr Habib
Letayf of the Lebanon
National Tourism Council
calls “ a defensive posi-
tion”. He describes the task
facing the industry as that
of “ redressing the image
which the war gave to

Lebanon ”, and says the
Lebanese should be more
confident about inviting
holidaymakers back in 1978.

In normal times it was
difficult to decide just who
was a tourist in Lebanon,
lists of foreign arrivals in-

clude residents and students
in Lebanon (except
Syrians), and do not reveal
how many times expatriates
living in the country left

and returned.

• Tbe figure for 1974, tbe
last prewar year, was 553,737
from non-Arab countries
and 896,203 from Arab
states except Syria, giving
altogether 1,449,940. The
number of overnight stays
in Beirut hotels was
2307,122, again with no in-

dication of how long indi-

viduals stayed and without ... . . t __ ___ - _ . . ,

distinction between busi- Yachts at Joumeh, the resort north of Beirut which
nessmen and tourists. This acted as the Christian capital during the civil war.
year the number of guests
arriving at Beirut hotels
ranged from .4,275 in Janu-
ary ro 13307 1° August. The. ference delegates to use bags under the statue cele-
corresponding figures tor them. brating wine at the entrance
1974 were 43,691 and 67,022. Ar ^ same time, he ni Zahleh.

There were 41,182 over- recognized that Lebanon 2t is pleasant 10 visit the

night stays and in July was not yet an open superb, Roman temples ar

62.0S1—a "room occupancy country. “Tyre is out of Baalbek now that the ate

rate of 24.5 per cent and bounds for the moment”, 1S . uncrowned. A gmee
35.7 per cent respectively, be said—-an admission that 53111

,

10051
.

TO*tors

Lebanon traditionally where tbe Palestinians’ writ were Lebanese foreigners

attracted oilmen and othe? ran was not rite place to go wajgjy "* Beirut» and

expatriate staff working in for a leisurely tour. What-
.

Saudi Arabia and The over tbe authorities say. When I went into the

Gulf, who wanted to escape they cannot hide the fact main hotel in Baalbek for a
even for a few days from l*ie southern Lebanon is a drink on a recent Sunday,

the rigours of the climate. '«*r zone. the staff almost swept me
The Gulf Arabs also spenr Travelling in the north- loto “e djPin£ e

so

time relating in Beirut, as era part of the country is eager were they for custom-

well as doing business or fairly straightforward. The ®rs-
1

Outy two people were

having medical treatment. main difficulty can be the having lunoi tnCTe.

Gulf \rabs are said to be slowing down of road traffic Air trovel to Lebanon has

investing oTce i^iti fend at checkpoints manned by recovered substantially mIrK in UbawiL Syrian soldiers of the Arab ^ months since Beirut

Hotvcver,
P

tiieir white-robed peacekeeping forces. They
*riSd ^firs mon^

figure* are certainly scarcer do not bother to stop every g*n closed for fire months

on the streets of the capital car, and when they do so ““f J^ P* SSfi*
linn they were before the are normally courteous. Soetng waj hit bs

_

a shell on

war often merely asking what -I 000
.

kimng the

c t .1. w.r 1-nm.T. r°wn you are traveiUns fo captain aud fetally wound-
Some of the bear known or {ronJ and n(n demanding mg tbe first officer,

hotels in Beirut, notablv the jnwnnM,K MEA has restored practi-
br Georges and the Holiday

. ... . cdly all its prewar routes.
Inn, were devastated by the Artillery postnans and amj j^e average number oF
fighting

. in the seafront drawn up on the road passengers for July, August
area. The Lebanese are are 3 reminder of the .ire- and September was 92,000—
therefore anxious to counter P««er held in reserve, lank 57 per ceat 0f^ for
tie impression that foreign- convoys on the rovd can comparable period of
ers wiU not find anywhere rfso del^ traffic. 1974. The average load fac-
to stay. Most of the mountain tor last summer was 77 per

•* Lebanon still has 3,000 -towns and villages look idyl- cent
nrst-dass hotel beds, more lically calm, and nothing After tbe closure of
than the rest of the Middle canid on the surface be Beirut airport. MEA shifted

East put together ”, Mr more peaceful than the some operations to Paris.

Letayf said. His council farmlands and vineyards of More than 40 of the airline

wanted to persuade busi- the Bekaa Valley. Only ncca- staff. Lebanon’s largest

nessmen, tourists from siotwlly is there a reminder employer apart from the
ether Arab countries, uf the civil war, such as rhe Government, died during
organised groups and con- armed sentries behind sand- the civil war.
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5 987 SJ84
6246 8.462

9.190 10JC1
9.728 11.092

9.531 9.600
U.754 10,687
11209 J1.442
4.512 0842
7.492 9.880
9.903 U.sn
70.81711212,
9 471 U JOB
7.079 9.770
6.682 8J85
•i.961 8282
7.422 9 484
6.645 B.4Q9
9.481 9.899

6.780 7J57
12.341 10JB8
loam U.T84
7JO 12280
8.517 10277
-80710.774
6.785 7.051
5.452 8563
8003 0.731
6386 9.020

1076 77
MleJi Lo« Cnxopin?

DU- YId
Price CD'«r pence *> P.E

Inertiariu PsllarPremUm W*,<r
Premium Csarrnisn Fscter 8.71M.

FOREIGN STOCKS
M*, 37 Barer ttr
15 114 Commerzbank £13 ,

y»i 21 CD Fn Paris £27
52 36 EBES £46
29*S 14 ErlCRSnn £17
32 6 FlnildlT 8
23 7*i Granges £54
300 4**0 Hurchsl 4€K
*M 11 Mnniecsllnl E IS
wc sir hoihko n.s a?
407 367 Rolluro Funs U S 406
1W 83 Snu Vlscusa S7
WB 5BW, Thjtsen-HueU* 770

.. 197
*4 412
ft 234
ft 281
.. 69J

4.2 302
22 ITJ
5.7 7.0
0.1

42 19J

19 7 4J1SJI

ft 29.7
*4 59

32 71.9
12 52.4

38 Volkswagen

DOLLAR STOCKS
lullj, 7**]*Braxcan
II*H
1ft
I ft
51k
3r,
37V

34 ap Canada
HP, * 'an Pai Ord
9k El Pa.-'
31*»u£iion i orp
73*, Fluor
in lli.ninarr

14*i, r>V Hud Bar Oil

74k l3**|J|iLtkr un
31k 12k IXCfl

7*r IV Ini

20k Kairer Alum
11 >Li«j-r«rt
13k Aurlen 4|nu>n

ll'it
34'.

314#

Zlk
=Pi

CT4

CFu
rift
£12
£13V
£36k
£3*8,
£20*

1,
13*1

£17k
112k,
n*k,
I2IV
1114
niPi

ft, S7 4| «a 4J

ft* 30.9
. . 41.7

42 SJ
3 I 24.9

ft 80J 2.0 IJO
*k« . .

.

ft, 28.0 1.01

3.1 r-iviuc r*m,l K4V

>*1* 58.3
.. 52.4

81.4
58.1
3.7ft

*h*

.. 11 2

.. 13.6
. Id 5

ft 175
-6 16.4

14.0
-in 28.6
ft 12&
.. 017

2ft, 13/ Pan Canadian £2Z*i,
2)5 102 Sleep Bwi 160

17k, ft] Trail' Van P £10V ft*
47V 19k I f. steel IS ft
750 70(1 Whllr P*w 725
ITV 71, Zapara Curp £9V

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
3<fl 13) Ales' t> tacouni 240

2» Alien IT A Rom 331
83 Allied Irish 112 ft
°0 .\rb-Laibam 150
747 ANS urp 2*3 *3
1« Bk p! Ireland tpt • -6

27 19 Bk Lruml Israel 28
2111 17U Bk Lvuml LR 170

370 BkorNKW 455
PC {ik of 5iu(land 360
T3V Anns Tfti NY £27 ft

V>.i Barclay* Bank 317 -6
90 Broun Milplc) 200
13 Chirr R>der 273
Tfh, I'hasr Man £22V
I5V llllcnrp 117k
T. Vllie C'lrei.iuit 73

2BU Com Bt of Au-l Z12
1 ,5 Com Bk of 6ed 13
12k Cl Pe Pran,e U34
k Flm Nai Kin ?•

8, l'ni«er An* II
n ijerrord a Nai

Ulhb- A
Gillen Bro-. 7X
Jrlndlai# Illdgs 103
linlnnesi rest 203
Kami, rut £10 £20
Du urd 215

llill bomurl 90

317V 252k IIkir K a ShaftsW
33k Jrzarl Tnj nbec 78
100 Je’rnh 1
16 Keyser Ullmann

.King & Shaa-vm
Klemuort Ben
Lloyds pink 280 -3

MercuiT Sm 12* -2

Midland
31 Inner Amcta
Nai of ,MI«(

Nai Com Bk Grp 69
Nsl Wnilnilcr 265

4ll 25>/ fiiiwmts £39
«« 35 Rea Brut W
27V 10 llojral of Can £174,

4'.M 22H .sctiPaterN 420
T9« 1334 SeciNimbr Star SVi
ino TB Snillli 51 Auhyn 76
4,"9>, 2?n Mandard than 385
514 310 Colon Plicuuni 414

15.9
17.B

4 6 8.0
6.1 UJ
3.7

3 0 3J
2.8 12J

23 S.O
1.0 6.6

S«5
146V
1«
312
J5t>

375
34V

350

J4R
2ft
71V
n i

.tor.

735
7ft

144
21 n

131

SO
134
287

377
in
2M

105
VI
110
II

103
Mi

ill

62
lie
64
as
JO

1M
4?
no

176
44

ISO
44
60

108
280
124
360
59

227

220 9.2 4&5
46-5 9.0 9J
10.00 7 8 4.6

14J 9.6 10.2
U.6D 4.1 7J
20.15 6J 5.8
1.1 4.3

6.8 14J
4.1
S3 60
«J 9.1

S2 7.9
7.0 7.4

0.7
5.8 108
3 5 9J
00 83

I0J 4.5 8.8
8J 8 6
1J1 8.4 11.0

12 4 7.D
3 0 6.8 16 5

73.4 10.5 10J
4.6 45 5.5

15.1 7.4 10 1

131 0.8 ..
0.1 6J
7J 7.9

121
8.7

6.2
12.0
OJS

51
5.9

UJ
. 5.1

20-6

7b 16 203
7.9
6.7 8.0
1.1

5.6 5.8

3.4 9.0
3.1 8.3

tl 6.1

3.7 82
52b 92 6.6

0.0 4.0 8.1

5.5 5 4
6.2 62
64 11.0

4.0 12.8

4 1 13J
3.T 14JJ

81 66
86 ..

88 5.5

7.9 16 4
6.7 27 1

32
16.5

250
2.4

70.3

IS.7

(8.7
7 3

26.3

32 4

4674 35 Wlntrutl

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
9ft 45 Allied 9ft -1 £.5n 02 U 9
1B3

49
wo
138
106
177

123

Sj
147
IDIIj

4©
1«
240
193
137
715
08
AS
52
701-

95k
fill

57
354

ft
99
*8

191

86 Bain niarrgtnn 153
11* Belhatru Urn 34
121V Bell A

pr/ddlnxfont
Bruwn M
R ulmer II. P.

Bununsnod
C nl Ldn Did
Lieeenitn

D 151111 err

Gleallen Dffl
tirrcnall
Greene king
Ginmmtt
Hurdu 0 H'bons 1®
Highland 115
Incergordon 90
frtjn Dtatfllrre M
Manian SO
Scot A Newcastle SB

13V Seagram £16k
40 sa Brcwertrt SO
34 Tamaun
194 Vjm
4ft Whlihrcad 'A'

4fl Du B *»
4»'- Whlfbread Ine W
96 Wolrertismaion 157,

364
121
ion

134

123
M
135
WO
4f»
«
335
1M

BT
354
90

-1
6.9 45 16.6

14.7
St
SJ
IS
4.8

3.8

B-S
-1

0.4
3.8

.. 10.0

.. MLO
-2 9.0
*1 4.4
-1 12
.. 42

2.0

ft 4.T

ft* 46.1

ft
a -2

4.0 7 3
4.6 132
SJ 11.8

16 7.9

3.9 8 6
8.3 32.8

8 7b 6.4 7.8
10.0 6.0 1D.O

1.4 »3
4.1 UJ
4.4 12JM SJ
7J 10.4

3J 17J
3-510-9
5il UO
52 7.7

7.1 10J
3J 1L6

S3 U.6 42
4.7 29

J

8.0 102
8.2 102
5-9 10.T
6.4 23 7
44 12.2

34.4

56
3.5

5J
82

1076/77
High Low Cmpnf Price Ch'fs pence « p/E

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A— B
UT 5ft
142 45
38 as
78 23V

33ft »ft
73 36
UO 54

98 39
41 ft

3S2 134

63 16
. 63 38

131 «0
B£ 65

US 59
300 167
79 41

56k 23k
MOk 28k
66 21
24 12
80 1ft
185 55k
46 14*,

282 190
138 3ft
30 17V
18 7
96 37

3ft Sk
78 34
67 51
070 390
45 10
61 40
38 IS

J]« 59
77 35
73 25
S3 37
80 SO
96 49
140 S3

7ft 4ft
142 56
56 22k
57V 22*,

198 85
52 13
294 U4
109V SB
29 23
23 31
SO 25
BB 21
37 17
94 48
67 28

,
lift 35
34 3V
174 881]

307 SCt
260 185
68 34
136 70
53 48

278 86
50 20
4ft 13

in nv
292 130
144 50
36 18

0k 3
169 77
U2 43
H 22
10k ft
278 130
00 U
86
13
M
53

148
96
67

131
52
80

AAH
AB Electronic

ACCire
AGB Rtwrct
APVKIdp
Acronnm Bros
Acrow
Do A

Adda Ini

Adweri Croup
Atfon’c 8 '3«n

Alrflx lad
Albright t V
Aleut 10W,

UM
186
38

71

208
03
108

W
3ft

232
BB

52 •

98
£B7

DO 9ft, CUT XUft
AJsUBle Ibd 373
Alien B. Balfour 57
Allen W. C. S5
AO led Colloids 88
Allied IniulilBM 83
Allied Plant 2ft
Allied Polymer 31

AUM Retailer* 172
Alpine Bldgs 42.

Ama! Mrtil
.
378

Anal Power 135
Amber Dor 38
Amber Ind Hides 18
Anchor Chem 73
Andersen Strata SO
Anglia TV -A’ 78
AB|po Am AiPh 04
Anglo Amor lad 470
Ang Swim Bldgs 33
Appieyard 76
Aqutacutum 'A' 37
Arlington Mir 107
Armicsge Sbsnka 88
Anne Equip 07
Asprer 81,V PT S3
ATS fllaoult

Do A
Am Book
ASS Brit Pood
AM Engineer
Am Flabgrim
An Leisure
Am ft'cwa

Am Paper
Am Port Cemani 280
Am Tel A‘ .

97
Am Tooling 36
Aslbury A Mdtry 28
AIMns Bros 48
Audlolrenlc 33
AUll A Wlbog 32
Aurora Hldgs 84
Austin K. 62
AtitamoUre Pd 109

90
84
135
64
US
S3
55

IBS
51V

2ft •
137
285
217

163
75

45V

24
22
47
22

4ft
660 271
S3 14
85 4ft
48 1ft

218 US
55 27
50 33
1« 110
03 25
186 72
•76 41
17

Arana Grp
ATrrya
B.A.T. lad
Do Ofd

BBA Grp
BICC
boc ini

BPB lad
BPM Hldgs ‘A’ 45
BSC Ini 3ft
BSR Ltd 103

BTH Ud 2*6
BabcockAW 107
Biggendge Bra 33
Bailey C.H. Ord 6
Baird VC. 149
Baker PerMna 93
Bambergm 49
Barker A Dbaon 1ft
Barlow Rand ITS

Barr A Wallace 61
Do A 60

Birrs II Bern 163
Barrow Rep tin 46
Banco A Sons 4ft
Bassett U 14X
Bath A P'land
Beales J.

Bex (son Clark
Beautcsd Grp
Beckman A.
Brerham Grp
Brian, Grp
Bomroae Corp
Bonn Bros
BtrUrd SAW
Bcrisfords
Bests May
Best obeli
Ball Bros
BlbbyJ.
Blrmld Quaint

62
262
43
73

74
48

201
tt
45
344
O
181
62

-
8.3 M ‘1.1

7JI 7J TJ
LB 4.2 8.T
3.2 4J1L8
8J.3J.8J
ZB 44 TJU 141U
3J 4J1Z2
0.8 3-1

15J 8J 0.4

3-5 6JUL3
4.4 SJ M
8.5 64 0.4

1096 1U ..

too o-o ..

39.7 7J IffJ

6.7 1L7 ..

It M 11
. SJ 2.7 05-0
SJ 8-4 7.8U TJ U
14 1U1U

ZZ.1 7J SJ

2-

8 5.9 33.1

ZU 7-8 5J
8.0 €A 7

J

U 14 It
OJ 4J SJ
6.0 5J 8J
3J 7J 4J
AO 7-6
3.7 SJ SJ
4Z9 U 4.4

6.7 SB 6.6

11 5.7 SJ
10.1 9A 7J
SJ 9J 9J

3-

1 4.6 11J
AO 1L5
4J SJ AT
4J 5.7 BJ
SJ 4J 5J
11 31 U
TJb 8J A‘
5.4 10.4 10.4

4J T.7 1QJ
7.9 51 SJ
4J 6.1 ..m u si
9J 10J AT

3-

8 1X3 20J
L7 SJ 4.4
5J UJ 7J
-.a .. 82
Z9 8.9 6J
7J BA 4J
5A BJ 4J
It M M
L6 SJ 7J

t 8.3 5J 9A
30.0 T.6 5.8

14 u io
10J 9.7 12J
4J SJ 7,8
UJ 4.7 7J

4-

3 0.8 AOU M 63
TJ. tS 44
138 U U
SJ 7-4 AT
3J 9J 0J
OJ 5J46J
14J
SJ
A4

16J IA
5.1 8A
SJ 83 5.8

1Z2A1L9 AB
5J UJ «J
SJ 39.8 A1
7J 5J AT
5.0
4.0

7.4

4.6 10.7 TJ
7.3 10.1 TJ
28J 4J1SJ
2J 38 7J
5.8 7J 7.0

3J

BJ 81k uk
as!
9J -

F—

H

115 >0
XT 10 3V
SJ es 19k
S.S

j

78 39t
Aft 97 10
64 2*0 61
Aff

,

76 40
AT 36 10
3J 36 23
4J 142 84
Aff, 106 41b
T4 «l 19V
TJ tu 116.

230 127
205 42

56
15
4ft
12

232 107

73 34
UV *i

26
17
94
67
54

13
210
17B
157
3C
97 K
2ft 1ft
23* 126
66 30

50
56
81
14

lft
Oft
4lk
34

7ft
20

35 21
173 07
41V 381,

Blim-glum Hint 85
Bishops Start* 205
Da A ST 180

Black A Ed* a, 114
Blackman A C 16
Blacmrd Hodge 78
Blackwood Ml 3V
Bidden A .V ZU
Blundell Pern, 63
Baardmon K. 0. U
Bodrente 8*
Boasrr Eng 20
Booker UcCon 3U
B-sey 5 Harken 176
Bom A 141

Boots 210
Borthwick T. 15
B nulloo W. lft
Bmratar Corp 165
BowUirpe Rldgs 97

22k
10
37
20

43
23
346
37

12ft 70
54 24
86 37k
485 278
7ft 23
47 22V
90 28V
39 9
SO 36
96 34

887 410
42 lft
71 . 38
56 2ft
18
118
99
51
21
HS
124
IS

132

9
37
56
15
ft

TO 32
42 14
184 54
194

38
lft

180 UO
09 28

13k

Braby Leslie

Brady lad
Da A

Braham Mill

Braid Grp
BralthwaiiB
Brammer EL
Brenner 49
Brenl Chera Ini 187
Brent Walker 34
BrickbooM Dud
Brtdaa
Bright J. Grp
Bril Car Aucta
Brit Entailoo
Brit Horae sirs
Bril Leyland
Bril Korthrap
Bril PriaUb*
Bril Stm Spec
Bril Sugar
Bril Syphon lad
Bril Tar Prod
Brit Vila

Briuaina
Brorkhoiue Ud
Brut** Grp
Broken Bill

Brass Bog
Brook St Bur
Brooke Bond
Broole Tool
Brotherhood P. Jltt
Brown A T«wm
BBK
Brows Bra* cp
Brows J.

Bruntoni
Brygnl Rfdgs
Bullouftb Ud
Bulmrr A Lumb 42
Bitnzf Pulp 107
Burco Dean 52
Burgess Prod 34 o
Burnell H 'eh Ire 170
Do A NV 166

Bums Aod'sos 38
Burrell A Cw lft •
Bun Boulton 190
Bur ion Grp 90
Do A 87

Bury A Masco 72
BuUMfld-Harry 64

as
71
72
40
31
US
108

31
100
38

5*
as
25
UB
4“

85
438
95
45k
79
3T
S3
73
455
25
66
47»,

17

18
733
104
31
132

A8 7.7 73

A3 9-0 83
6.6 iff 68

114
5J TJ 28V
AO Aff

BJ 5J
10J 7J 116

104 74 B35

L71L5 223

24 9.0 80

BJ 154
.. 2A6
5.6 TJ *8

.. 1A7
8.1 BJ 18

7.0 AB Jiff

13.6 20 SB

54 A3 36V
104 U.D
5X 9.7

ft

3.4

2A
X0.1

IBJ
4.4
1J
3.4

3J
30.7

TJ A1 7.2

1X5 8J BA
4J ZJ ISA
9JV1ZT 4.8
3J 11-7 5.7
1AT A0 7J
3J 4.1 7.0
8.0 9J 45
A7 1X1 13.7

A7 22J1Z5
XX 5A 5.4
ZO SJ AOu u u
6.4 8J 9.7
5.9 UJ 9.9
3.7 ZO 15.4
L7» 5.0 J5J
3J 10J 8.1

9.6 8J SJ
XT 10J AS
XO TJ AS

e'i *j uj
.. .. xa
.. .. X9
4.8 10J TJ
TJ A3 »J

29.2a AT 4.8
A8 8J
11 45 U
34 3J 57
Zl 7J3J.O
54 IOO A4
8.1 T.01X9
194 44 4X8
3kl U 5.4

8.4 9.7 17J
4-2 AS XV
.. .. JU>J

8.8b BJ X6
AS 7J 5J
X7 I.IU.I
1.8 BJ10J

12.1 54 5J
10J 10J 74
3 4 11.0 AS
8.6 SJ SJ
4J 114 XI
7J 8J *J
AT 11.0 16.0
X5 1A4 54
3J 34 8J
3.9 Z« TJ
24 84 5J
1.4 1A4 7.0

1X4 AS 5J
14 1.8

14 1.8
6.4 SJ 10J
34 AO 11.1

33 8k i'll Industrial* 30 .. 1.9 6.B 5.1
BT

SW, 301, '.'adburr Sch S • -V ff.l 75 10.6
iaz 67 I'arirn* » ft 8.9 94 7.7

EB « C'bresd Robey 53 • . . 24 *4 144
IZi 3ff Campari 131 Iff 24 64
112 64 DO B 112
82 38 Camret ffWc

a

TO -I AO 6J 9j
02 31 L'anmnc W. 55 .. 34 9.7 BJ

16a 90 Cap* lad 101 ft 11.5 11 A 3.4
S3 33 Caolan Prollla S3 ..6 6 10.6 64
90 24V Capper Neill 58 a ft 34 BJ 6.7

BOV 19 Car*ran* Ipt 70 -l AO A6 10.4

68 90 Curia Eng 87 .. 4.1 64 Al
51 33 Carl era Capo! Iff ft 14 29114

160 47 Carltre Ind 1*9 A3 SJ 6J
103
68

44
20

Cirpeu lai

Carr J. iDre»
SI • ft 4.1
62 ft 26

11J 54
43 AT

2t

40 17V CWI» VO- 33 -V 3.0 0.1 0.0

100 •Ck CffITOil P. J. 08 .. SJb 9.4 7.0

45>, to Caiftct 8 Hide* 40 ..20 TJ 4JI 71
Ilk

145
WV
109
54
81

1«

5W, 23V
129 69

10
59 Cawooda 130
9 CeinUoa 39

48 Cemrill Rdslooc 103

lft Coo A Sheer 47
31 Central tun 61

87V Cemrewaj Ud 398
29 m'mbs A HID 36

Cumbcr[*ii Orp 52

Chloride Grp 102
CbrUUoa Inl 65
Chubb A Son* 119

Church « Co 153
Clay ion DewsD 140

186

186
32
101

154

114
31

28
63

12

33

248
83
332 104
28 5
107 63
107 OS
169 72
55 a
Tl 2ft
40 23

9ft 14
44 15

74

s:
58
30

44
30
41'i

34
30
88

86
0
32
28
43

lft
12
28

B

14m
30

a -1

-l

o-l

b V.

Coolno A Ch
Coates Bros. 75
Do A 74

Costa Patous 70
Cafe H. b 85
.mien D'soo 36
Collins W. 136
' On A ; 156
Corahen Grp 28
Comb Ebb SWh 0a

Camel Hadtov'n 136
OnrapAlr
Compion Webb
Cook W.
Cope Allman
Copsau f.

Corah
Corgi Letova
tonal (

Cota IB R.
Caimimidc
Court* inn,
Do A XV

Cduruuldo
Courtney Pope 51
C'wan do Groat SB
Come T. 38
Cram Proehauf 8ft
creHoo HMga 42
crest M[murium 68

M
28
25
«
12

31

233
73
291

2ft
98
•8
110

Crodi lot

Cranifo Grp
Cropper J
Crowd/ Use

58
3»
36
UO

4
0-1

"0

-V
-l
-1

-2
+1

b ..

-IV

..e .. ..

5.3 4J 0J
A9 3.1 84
A» 0.713J
3.4 74 8.4
4.0 AS 34
l&J U 5.8

3J 10-7 24
44 A1 7A
TJ 7J 8.4

4J M 6J
5.9 44 M
4.7 3J 7.8

9.1a 0.8 1L9
4.2 6J 5.1

3.3 4.4 7J
3.2 4J 8J
4.7 6.6 54
54 6.2 0.4

4.7 A4 8.1

7.0 45 7J
7J *-5 7J
Z4b AT 6J
4.6 34 9.8

5.4 4J34.7
3.4 A7UJ
X6 04 AT
2.4 9.4 BJ
4J TJ 5J
1.1 0.4 04
1.7a XS AT
184 7.8 JOJ
AT 0.4 A5
1L3 BJ 04
OJ 0J8L4
48
4J

10.7

3JM
2A

6.0 A
AO 6.T

0.7 3J
Al 7.7

BJ AO
6.4 TJ

8.8a XS 10-1

2J 3.4 0J
4.6 7J 1X7
34 5J 8.0

3.T 9.5 1LS
0.3 13 ..

142 1X9 ..

197W7
High Lav cuopaay

Gram
DlT

Prlcw Cb'ge pebc*

3ft
70

78
ft
S3
45

M7
122
IS
129

38
lU
828
880
353

n
148
175
114
02
M3
in
80

178
38
66

28V
83
KM
35

3S0
174
24
50
lft
57
123
14
87V

13*
4ft
43
Tit
155
58

105
154
38
48
340
33
113
119
44

120

2ft
76

203
lft
34
18

108
109
87

101
00
xi

14V
105

18>t crariafld it
40 Crumliy Mg
a Cnmch D.
a cron* Gfp
33k Crown Houo
3* Crwlber J.

27
67
77
60

51V
40

a -1

o"

*1
A ..

43 CBB'nS&Cr BU 4
M Dale Electric 122

TV Dartmouth lor lft
70k D»TlmASew 115
IOO Dory 1st 233 *0
43 Dowses J. Si
328 Da Boars lad 430

a Dousem Hldgs 22

4B Dobenlum SB • -a
amk Da U Rue 399 a -6

UB Secca 305 • ..

ISO Do A «5
37 Mia 3km 6ft
6* Dtosywwe _ 03.

75 De Vw* Hotel* 15S

bo Dew a. 98
21 Dewhim L J. 56
13 BUG 110

4ft Diploma lav- 103
35 Wjra D 58
43 Qbdaf Photo 163

aO-THwr 35
32 Doban ftrt' S3

13 D«Uod G. 34

38 Dren Hide* «
34k Douilaa AM. 01
15 Daw'd A UHla 23
M Downing G. J. 220

73V Dowry Glp 144
8 Draft A Scull IT
33 DraoBdoad-Hlec «
9 SnMIlar 20
XT Dufay 30
03V Dunlop Bldg* 01
3 Duple lot 14
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rejects call

M OECD for
boost to

economy
From David Blake
Paris. Nov 21

Eoofl today ruled out the
possibility of more stimulatory
measures for the West German
economy in 1978 and predicted
that German growth would be
“nearer 4 per cent than 3 per
cent " next year.
Herr Hans Tiermeyer of the

economics ministry rejected
forecasts by the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and
Development thar German out-
put would grow by only 3 per
cent in 1978, pointing to
government hopes of a recovery
in investment next year.
However, there seems to be a

general feeling here that
nither- Germany nor Japan is
likely to make a

. sufficiently
large contribution to economic
recovery' next year.
Mr Charles Scbultze, chair-

man of the United States Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers, seems
to have befen fairly tough in
his call during the meeting for
greater stimulatory action
during the coming months from
the strong, countries in par-
ticular. The Americans are par-
ticularly critical of Japanese
growth targets of only 6 per
cent for the fiscal year be-
ginning .next April.

Virtually a T
I of Japan's part-

ners want Tokyo to promote
faster growth, but the Japanese
do n**t seem to have budged at
all during today’s meeting.
The meeting, which is form-

ally known as the econ-'miy
policy committee of the OECD,
has been going over gloomy
forecasts for the world economy
nt-vt year.
America and Germany both

feci the OECD predictions for
iliyir cn u n tries arc too pessi-
mistic- The Americans say that

they intend to get 5 per cent
growth next year and will 'do
whatever is needed to reach it,
while the Germans argue that
the OECD economists have nor
taken account of measures
already in the. pipeline.
Most of the debate is not

about forecasting,- however, but
™»ur What, if anything, can he
done to cope . with a world
economic outlook which every-
one now agrees looks Weak. The
Germans say that the most im-
portant thing for them £0 do is
to give stability to business, and
raey have rejected on this
ground the idea of further ax
cute proposed by the OECD.
Both the secretariat and the

Germans seem agreed that 4|
per cent growth in Gerxoany
wwdd be a reasonable target
for next year, However, fee
Germans no longer believe they
ran get sustained growth by
changes in their budgetary
policy.

This does not prevent them
recommending such measures
to other people. Herr TSetmeyfir
was very encitcal of the “ loco-
motive theory" under which
Germany, Japan and the United
States are meant to provide the
drive for world recovery.
The OECD now accept that

some other, countries, sufcb ' as
the United Kingdom and the
Netherlands can provide part
of the stimulus required.

However, the debate about
The failure of two ofthe wurkfa
three strongest economies to
expand as rapidly as their
partners would like seems cer-
tain to continue and intensify
over the coming months.

Pressure may build up for a
meeting of ministers or even a
new summit to discuss fee
mater.

Inflation and
pay fears

unsettle the

pound
By Our Economics Staff

Sterling 5esB sharply oa the
foreign exchanges yesterday as
fee . .marker became nervous
'about the prospects for pay
and inflation in Britain. Early
in the cfcy fee pound rose to
above $1.83 egaanst fee dollar
as "the American currency
sharped in' ell markets.

Tim' pound finally dosed at

SX-8175, down J rww from"
Friday’s dose. The effective
rose index was 0.1 down on
Friday at 63.7.

.

The Bank- of Eugla&d was
thought to have suporced fee
round when it got to the
13125 mark.
In Tokyo the d&ftar plunged

to new lows against fee
new '

i

Japanese yen despite heavy in-
tervention m support of fee
dollar by fee Bank of Japan.
It now seems dear that last
week’s measures to bold down
the yen by restricting specula-
tive inflows have not been

Share prices in Tokyo have
opped to tbaxr Jowest level

of fee year as a result of fee
persistent yen armreciation.
Gold dropped $4.25 in Lon

don yesterday- to close a_

$157375 an "-ounce, its lowest
roinit in over a mouth. The mar-
jet. bad revived dtghdy on
Friday .after failing from the
two-year b&&bs achieved in fee
previous week.

GOLb PRICE

-do&on/fet

Brussels proposals for monetary union
within EEC meet a lukewarm response
From Michael Hornsby
Brussel*, Nov 21
Proposals by fee European

Commission for accelerating
progress towards economic and
monetary union received a luke-
warm reception from EEC fin-
ance ministers today.

Most hostile reaction came
from fee two German repre-
Mmiatives, Herr Hans Apel, the
finance minister, and Otto Graf
Lambsdorff, the economics
minister, although they both re-
served their most caustic com-
ments for the corridors of
today's meeting.
Along with the British, fee

Dutch and the Danes responded
with varying degrees of cool-
ness—if for somewhat different
reasons. Only the Belgian and
Italian

_
ministers came out

clearly in support of the Com-
imssiun’s proposals, which they
felt had struck a better balance
than previous initiatives

It was accepted that Mr Roy
Jenkins, the president of the
Commission, should be allowed
to elaborate on the Commis-

sion's scheme at next month’s
summit meeting of EEC heads
of government Bat most mem-
ber states thought it would be
far too early to expect substan-
tive discussion of the proposals.
The Commission’s scheme

looks to a five-year prepara-
tory period during which EEC
member states would be asked
to Improve coordination of fee
short-term management of their
economies. They would also be
asked to make some moves to-

wards fixing exchange rates and
a partial pooling of national
currency reserves*

The main German complaint
was feat fee scheme was a
thinly disguised attempt to in-

crease fee transfer of resources
from the richer to the poorer
parts of the community without
any assurance that dns would
also lead to close political

integration.
The Germans also said that

moves towards economic and
monetary union would make it

harder for Greece, Spain and
Portugal, which have all applied

to join fee EEC, to accept the
economic requirements of tnems.
bership.

- In separate discussions the
finance tmxusrers were success-
ful in watering down a directive
proposed by fee Commission
and designed to improve co-
operation among the Nine in
combating international tax
evasion.

Britain and other member
states insisted on fee inclusion
in fee directive of a clause mak-
ing it possible to refuse- to
divulge tax information “ where

.

it would lead fe the disclosure
of a commercial, industrial or
professional secret, or of a com-
mercial process”.

Mr Richard Burke, fee EEC
Commissioner in charge of tax
affairs, had said this loophole
would drastically weaken the
effect of the directive. As a
compromise he asked ministers
to agree feat the clause could
not be invoked where there was
good reason to believe tax
avoidance was caking place.
This was also rejected.

Britain signs £115m Polish ships deal
By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent

Britain’s shipbuilding indus-
try yesterday secured fee
£ll5m order it has been seek-
ing from Poland.
' It had been under negotiation
for more than 18 axoafes, and.
several times appeared, to be in
danger of foundering.
But Mr Varley,

.
Secretary of

State .for Industry, and top
executives . of British- Ship-
builders, refused to - comment
when pressed for financial de-
tails of fee package.
Although it was stressed by

Mr Varley .and his ministerial
colleague, Mr Kaufman, that
the financing terms had been
approved by fee EEC Commis-
sion and did not contravene any
international guidelines, sus-

picions wiB remain, not least
among British shipping com-
panies- i

The deal involves 2 2cargo
ships and two crane barges, all

of which are scheduled to be
delivered before the first quar-
ter of 1980. They will be owned
by- a joint company formed be-
tween British Shipbiulders and
the Polish state shipping com-
pany, PZM, which will operate
them 1 on a 15-year- bareboat
charter.

Ministers and Mr Michael
Casey, chief executive of British
Shipbuilders, refused to be
drawn on the terms of the
charter rotes, insisting that they
remain " confidential. However,
fee agreement will provide for
the proceeds of any of the
British-built ships sold during
the 15 years to be divided be-
tween the two state companies.

But fee agreement does not

stipulate feat the ships shall

not be used in cpsnpetksoa. with

western flag ships, although the
Poles have stated feat they are
essentially replacement vessels

for Polish short sea trades.'

Effectively fee Poles will

receive 100 per .cent credit in

fee deajL Hambros, financial- ad-

visers to the Department of

Industry, has already raised a
$65m (about £36m) .bond issue

on behalf of British Ship-

builders i-t 9 per cent with a
final maturity in 1992. This will

form fee bulk of fee 30 per
cent down payment on fee pack-
age.
The balance of 70 per cent;

raised on the normal Export
Credits Guarantee Department
terms of 7| per cent repayable
over seven years,

.
is being

raised by Hambros in partner-
ship wife Guinness Mahon,
financial advisers to British

Shipbuilders.
Britain’s ability to secure the

order against considerable
initial competition was eased
substantially lor a large subsidy
tranche—believed to - exceed
£25m—from fee shipbuilding
intervention fund introduced
earlier this year to narrow fee
gap between United Kingdom
and foreign yard prices.
Mr Casey, together wife ship-

building union leaders, is to

tour a number of yards this

week, and allocation of the
orders could be made before
fee weekend. Most likely to

secure orders are Swan Hunter,
Govan Shipbuilders, Robb
Caiedon un fee Scottish east

coast, and fee lower Clyde
group of Scott Utfagow.

Mr Zylkowstd, left, Polish Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade and
Shipping, and Mr Varley signing £I15m deal.

Mr Varley said fee
would provide some 8,000 man
years of shipyard work besides
feat of supporting industries.
United Kingdom equipment, in-

cluding engines, will account for
92 per cent of the material and
component content of fee ships.

Addressing a press conference
before signing fee agreement,
Mr Varley said feet fee import-
ance of fee order to Britain
could not be overemphasized,
the signatures were only fee be-
ginning.

“ A great deal of effort and
hard work will be needed to

ensure that every ship in this

order is completed and
delivered on time.” he added.
The terms of fee contract in-

volved considerable penalty
clauses, and executives will un-
derline fee importance of
delivery dates being met, in

their tour of yards.

Despite attracting over
500,000 tons gross of new orders
this year, United Kingdom ship-
building requires further orders
to ensure continued employ-
ment for its labour force.

Business letter, page 30

Shell and
Esso sign

BNOC pact
r Vpovoye
and Esso, one of the
offshore exploration

groups, yesterday agned ifamafl

participation a^eemencs giving
the British National Ofi
Corporation an option to buy
51 per -cent of their North Sea
orout.
But because the two com-

panies hove major refining and
marketing

.

operations in
Britain, fee agreements require
BNOC tt> sell back to Sbefi and
Esso ac the same mnlcet price,
sufficient oil to service these

loan. This vraH mean that
and Esso retain aU their

North Sea production."
These options do not cover
as fiquiich from fee Brent
eid that will be brought ash-

ore through a pipeline uiho the
St Fergus terminal. Shell end
Esso w® have confetti over fee
propane, butane, ethane and
natural gas that w33 be used in
create a petrochenticaS complex
at Mossmoran, Fife, on the
Firth of Forth.
Both companies are awaiting

the result of a public inquiry
into. their plans- tor « gas pro-
cessing and export tecmmal
and an efeyfleme cracker on fee
site. Provided the proposals
are not rejected, Esso, winch
will build the ethylene plant;
expects to make a final deci-
sion on fee project earfy next

BOC International seeks bigger stake in

New Jersey-based Airco gas group
JBy Christopher Wilkins
BOC International is negotiat-

ing a big increase in its 34 per
cent stake in Airco, the third
largest producer of industrial

gases in fee United States.

In a terse statement yester-

day BOC said the “number and
price of any additional shares
have not yet been determined
and BOC is unable at present
to predict the outcome of the
cfiscossions
However,' it seems that the

negotiations wife Airco have
already readied an advanced
stage and could be tied up
within the next day or two. An
announcement was only made
yesterday because of a rise in
Airco's share price in New
York last Thursday and Friday.

Airco’s fisting was suspended
yesterday with fee shares -at

$33, just below theiryear’s high
despite a steep decline in Wall
Street.

It is almost certain that BOC
is seeking to lift its stake in
Airco to more than 50 per cent,
although it is unlikely that it

will try to bid for all of the
outstanding equity.
A strong possibility is that

BOC will aim to tajee its hold-
ing to between 50 and 60 per
cent, winch would be enough
to enable it to consolidate
Airco fully into its own
accounts.
To do this it will probably

make a tender offer. If BOC
were to take its stake up to
55 per cent at fee present
market price it would cost
$83m (about £55m).

Its original holding was
bought at $20 a share and cost
a total of $80m. Ax yesterday’s
suspension price feat interest is

worth 5134m and the whole of
Airco is capitalized at 5395m.
Consol of Airco, which is

based in New Jssey, would

make BOC the second biggest
producer of industrial gases in
fee world after Air Liquide of
France. As a group, however,
BOC would be bigger than Air
Liquide in terms of sales.

In 1976 Airco’s sales were
S837m (£465m) and its net

income was 554m. In the first

nine months of this year sales

have totalled $685m and its net
income was $42.4m.
BOC’s move to step up its

stake comes almost immedi-
ately after the failure of efforts
by the United States Federal
Trade Commission to force it

to sell off fee holding on the
grounds that it presented a
threat to potential entry to the
American industrial gases mar-
ket In May fee FTC’s divest-
ment ruling had been set aside
by a federal circuit court of
appeal-

Financial Editor, page 31

To compensate for lack of
options over fee Brent gas
Squids, BNOC wiH have rights

3roportxocmtely greater
' gas liquids from other

to a
share

14-day shutdown for BSC at Christmas
By Tim Jones
The British Steel Corporation,

will halt all production for a
fortnight over the Christmas
period, because of fee grave
trading situation facing fee
company. Normally fee works
shut down for about a week
over the period, but with sparse
order books and losses amount-
ing to some £10m a week, there
is little demand for higher pro-
duction.
The management will be able

to gauge fee full extent of the
situation on Thursday, when fee
company’s half-yearly results

are to be published. These are
expected to show continuing
heavy losses.
Peter Norman writes in Bonn

:

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor is prepared
to meet leaders of the country’s
steel industry, the IG Metal!
trade union and representatives
of fee federal states where steel
is produced, to discuss the crisis

in fee industry, which is now
entering its fourth year.
The Bonn Government spokes-

man today disclosed feat Otto
Graf Lambsdorff, fee Economics
Minister, has been ordered to

prepare a report on fee indus-
try in advance of the meeting,
for which a date has yet to be
fixed.

Germany is about the only
country in Europe that is not
subsidizing its steel industry.
Crude production which in
fee record year of 1974 totalled
more than S3 million tonnes, is

unlikely to reach 40 million
tonnes this year.
Capacity ‘utilization is run-

ning at between 50 and 60 per
cent. About 53,000 of the
314,000 workers are on short
time.

In brief

Canada tops

list of

strike-prone

countries
Canada beads the Inter-

national Labour Organization
list of countries which lost most
time last year in industrial dis-

putes. Strikes and lockouts cost

an average 2.27 days per worker.
In Italy it was 2.2 days.

Next' was Australia, with 1.5

days, followed by Finland tl-3).

United Srares f 1.191, New Zea-
land (0.94), and the Republic of

Ireland ffl.841. The provisional

figure for France was 0.42 (ex-
cluding general strikes'), the
United Kingdom 0.30 and japan
0.15.

Negligible figures—less than
one-tenth of a day—were re-

ported for West Germany. The
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden
and Switzerland.

Consortium banks in

tax assessment plea
Appeals against Inland

Revenue rax assessments arising
from last year’s fall in sterling
are being made by at least two
ioreign-owned consortium banks
in a ruling that could affect
several other banks in the City.

Western American Bank,
where a recently announced re-

organization gave the Bank of
Tokyo a 51 per cent interest,
confirmed yesterday that it had
appealed against an inland
Revenue assessment.

Midland cuts loan rate
Midland Bank is to cut its

interest rate on personal loans,
leaving Lloyds the only one of
the big four clearing banks
feat has not yet brought its

rates into line wife the sharp
fall in interest this year. From
Thursday Midland’s rates on
personal loans will range from
131 per cent for a six-month
loan to 141 per cent on a three-
year agreement, compared with
15.4 and 16 per cent at present.

Wear drops takeover
Takeover talks between Weir

Group, fee Scottish steel
foundry pump and valve
makers, Samuel Osborn, fee
smaller Sheffield special steels
concern, have been called off.

Osborn’s shares, which reached
90p on fee day fee talks were
annouced nearly a month ago,
have recently been a weak
market, and yesterday fell 16p
to close ax 65p.

200-seat airbus offered
The European airbus con-

sortium is to start selling a
smaller 200-seater version of
the wide-bodied twin-engined
jet airliner from next month.
A spokesman for Deutsche
Airbus GmbH_ cod fired yester-
day that specifications For the
aircraft would be offered to
airlines in December.

Review of advertising
A review of the effectiveness

of fee. advertising industry’s
self-policing system is to be
undertaken by Mr Gordon
Borne, Director General of
Fair Trading. The voluntary
structure was overhauled in
1975

IMF team to study pay level forecasts
Ev Caroline Atkinson
Members of the International

Monetary Fund began a detailed
cx-imjnation of the Treasury's
kitesz forecasts fur the economy
y*:t-rday. They will be joined
twidv by Mr Alan Whiuome. fee
ieader of the fund team.

Although the Government is

»:i:I officially aiming at a 10
per cent increase

,
in earnings

this year, many officials believe
that 15 per cent is more
realistic.

TTv IMF team trill almost
certainly be shown the
Trjasurv’s forecasts for fee
economy based un this assump-
tion as well as Those on 10 per
cent from which the luiest pub-
lished forecasts are drawn.
A tigiiific-iGi'v lower estimate
the public sector borrowing

requirement JPSBRi fur this

year -s shown on an cjrninus
•» -sumption of 13 per cent. This
l. b'jcnuaf when incomes rise

the Government’s tax take also

increases, feus improving fee
revenue side of fee public
sector's finances.

The expenditure tide is also

improved if faster earnings lead
to higher growth and less un-
employment, as fee Government
spends less on unemployment
and other social security bene-
fits for fee jobless.

The latesr published forecast

For the P5BP is £7,500m, com-
pared with a ceiling agreed last

v-.-ar with the IMF of £8,700m-
Ii earnings grow by 15 per cent

t is .bought feat fee PSBR
could fall to about £6,800m.

i he Government was reluct-

ant to publish the results of its

economic forecasts on fee

h ;eher earnings assumption be-

cause ‘hey ihow a much rosier

picture until at least fee middle
cf ne.-vr year than those based
on a W per cent earnings out-

c-- me.

The first effect of higher
earnings growth is to raise out-
put and employment as well as
to cut'fee public sector deficit.

It was felt that publication. of
alternative forecasts showing
this would hinder fee Govern-
ment’s attempts to secure
moderate pay increases. As
prices catch up fee picrore
changes, with faster inflation,

a worse balance of payments
and ultimately slower growth.
The major task of fee

five-man IMF team is to agree
with the Government on the
financial framework for nexr
year, and to decide when
Britain should pay back fee
money borrowed from fee fund.
Although the Government

has announced that no further
drawing wifi be made on the
standby credit negotiated wife
the fund last year, fee credit
will remain open until fee end
of next year. The Government

is feus still bound by the Let-
ter of Intent which sets out
central estimates for fee PSBR
and Domestic Credit Expan-
sion.

There is still keen debate at

fee Treasury and fee Bank of

England over the right targets

to set for next year.

The Government’s own money
supply target has become
extremely important this year,

as the- fund measure of mode
tary control, DCE, has been
running well below fee ceiling.

It now seems certain that no
firm figures for fee money
supply targets for next year
will be agreed with fee fund
team.

Roiling targets for the money
supply are likely to be
announced next spring. The
Government is not yet sure how
to present the targets, or bow
they should be calculated

Bid for Allied

Investments
‘ within days

’

A bid for Allied Investments
jjivjsM.lv quoted Enti>-n pri'jjie
nva-rh group. \ likely uiti'.in a
few djy.v Yesterday n w-i. con-
i-rrm-d feat the National Kmer-
Pr

'>fr Board and fee company's
torev shareholders, vhu
£uid 45 pur cent of tr«j eouitv.
Co timer c: al Union. Orion Bank

London Trust, were eu-
’ on mkeoier discussions.

A: yesterday s annual meeting
Allied Investments, v.ho'U?

chairman from next month wi’.j

•bv Sir Richa'd Marsh, fee
•Jtaser chai.'isi.n of British Rail,
Re shareholder asked for infor-

sn :Iit* jrjvdblt* hid

Meanwhile, fee Stock Ex-
J-'i-nse is making i preliminary
inquiry into dealings in feu
lompany’s ;:har«3 after a St per

leap Li the 'price in fee
**' weeks before' Friday's an-
HLicameni iha. talks were be-

held. ;< i* understood fear
wre rrji a hears volume nf
rerft. dealt in. Yesterday they
se iinafeet 6p to 46p.
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! How the markets moved
The Times index: 199.88—234

Tha FT index : 4753 —53

Rises

Assam Frontier
Austin I£

Estate Duties
Ldn Prov Poster
Mucklun- A St J
Peak Inv

Falls

Up to 3l0p
4p to 62p
Sip to 234p
lOp to 165p
5p to 2Bflp
Ip to lOy

&p W 31 7p
Sp to 620p
12p to 201p
lap to 315p
lOp to 34Op
2p to 25p
Gp to 242p
3p to lS3p

Photo-Mc
Rakosen
Tranwood
Vaux 4p to
Walker C ft W Sp to 120p
W Rand Cons 2Up to lS2p

Sp to 235p
Sp » 20p
jp » 4^

Barclays Bank
Beecham
Dsdgety
tCteclrocompnis
Furness Withy
Goode V & >1

GEC
Ha taker SJdd

: Equities lost gmund.
: GLl-edged securities fell tuck.

;
Dollar premium 99.30 per cent

tefiec&vc rate 38.il per cenu.
I Sterling was 75 pcs lower at

i Si.sirs. The effective exchange
• rare index was at 63.7.

MK Electric

Osborn S
RacaJ
Schraders
Thorn
Unilever
Tickers
Wilkinsn Match

9p to 173p
lop to 65p
lOp lb 21Op
lOp to 420p
lQp to 380p
4p to SIGpt

Gp to 177p
7p to 175p

Gold lost S435 an ounce w
S1S7.37S.
SDR-S was 1.16251 on Friday

while SDR-E was 0.649766.

Commodities : Reuter’s Index was
at 24853 (previous 14863).

Reports 32

THE POUND
Bank Bank
buys sens

Australia 5 1.67 1.62

Anstria sch 30.75 28.7S
Belgium Fr 66.75 63.75
fanarta 5 2.07 2.02
Denmark Kr 11.52 11.12
Finland Mkk 730 735
France Fr 9.10 8.78
Germany Dm . 4J27 4.05
Greece Dr 7830 74.00

Hongkong S 8.80 8.35

Italy Lr 1635.00 15S0.00
Japan Yn 465.00 440.00
Netherlands Gld 4.59 4.37

Norway Kr 1036 9.90

Portugal Esc 78.25 74.25

S Africa Rd 1.79 1.67

Spain Pes I5S.00 152.00
Sweden Kr 9.05 8.70

Switzerland Fr 4.20 3.98
US S 1.87 1.82

Yugoslavia Par 39.00 3635
Rams far small denomination bank
note* only, a* supplied yesterday, by
ZircUn Bank imcmaUanol L:o.
oirremu wiw »pp& to tMwUer*'
cheques end other loroion currency
business.
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State industry

boards ‘ must
accept reforms

’

By Malcolm Brown
Sir Ronald McIntosh, direc-

tor general of fee National
Economic Development Office,
yesterday criticized state indus-
try boards for not facing up to

fee urgent need for a thorough-
going reform in running their

industries.
In a memorandum to fee

Select Committee on National-
izetd Industries. Sir Ronald
said feat while mere was gem-
eral agreement wife fee find-
ings of last year’s highly criti-

cal NEDO report he deffected
a reluctance to face up to fee
implications.

'Ibe industries’ proposals for
remedying the weaknesses iden-
tified by fee NE-DO—lack of
trust and understanding be*
tween those who run them and
those in "Government and White-
hall, absence of a systematic
framework for reachin g_ agree-
ment on long-term objectives
and stratetgy—seemed inade-
quate.

“We think feat many of
them fail to recognize feat the
conflicts and lack of trust which
have bedevilled past relation-
ships were inherent in the pre-
sent system and can be etxpec-
ted to reappear ” fee memor-
andum says. “ We are convinced
that a change in fee structure
of relationships is required.”

- The NEDO report, A Study of
United Kingdom Nationalised
Industries, proposed radical
structural changes, including
setting up policy councils to
provide the forum for greater
participation by Whitehall,
trades unions and consumers in
fee industries’ strategic
planning.

Sir Ronald concedes that
there has been an improvement
in the past 18 muixihs largely
because of change in fee gov-
ernment policy towards state
industry lotting.

But, he says, past experience
strongly suggests feat fee im-
provement will be only tem-
porary.

“ This is why we see fee need
for a structural change which
will go to the root of fee prob-
lem

JOINTANNOUNCEMENT

MoscowNarodnyBank
limited

BANK OF
SCOTLAND

Moscow Representative Office

We are pleased to announce that following an
agreement signed on 21st November, the Moscow
Narodny Bank Limited representative in the U.S.S.R. _

will now also represent the Bank of Scotland and
Morgan Grenfell and Co. Limited. The representative

office in the centre of Moscow will offer a wide range of

facilities including a conference room, typing and
telex services and the arrangement of appointments,
to all our customers.

Ourrepresentative In Moscowis

O. i. Lapushkin

Suite 2, Kursovoi Pereulokl/1

Moscow 1 19034USSR

Telephone : 2031 . 857 Internationa! Telex : 7021

Forfurtherinformation within the UnitedKingdom

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited

S.R.H. Smith (telephone 01-623 2500)

Bank of Scotland

AT. Gibson (telephone Edinburgh 031-5562231)

Morgan Grenfell & Co Limited
J.S.S. Syrett (telephone 01-5884545

)
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Montefibre

reduces

pay to 40 pc
of total
From John Earle
Rome, Nov 21

Mootefibre, the chemical
fibres manufacturer and one of

the heaviest lossmakers in the
troubled Montedison group, is

unable to meet its wages bill

and, according to a company
official, will pay only 40 per
cent of November salaries.

The company already has
6,000 of its 26,000 workforce in

Italy suspended under the
government's Cassa Intefirazi-

one or relief fund scheme,
whereby workers receive

approximately 80 per cent of
wages for a ‘limited period.

It is among an increasing

number of companies which are
finding that the fall in produc-
tion this autumn is resulting
in manpower surpluses,

Itaisider, tie big-state-owned

steelmaker, wishes to put
C.5000 workers into Cassa Inte-
gration e, 3,300 of them at the
uneconomic Bagnoli steelworks
near Naples, while a scarcity
of new orders threatens to
swell the 500 already suspen-
ded at the Italcancieri shipyards
at Mcmafalcone. near Trieste.
Montefibne sees do further

prosnects of employment for its
6,000 surplus workers end
wishes to shed them perman-
ently.

Two weeks aeo this seemed
possible when the government
decided to take over financial
responsibility ford them under
a clause of the new law on
industrial reconversion, but ths
unions objected
Montefibre lost 99,900iii lire

( £66.6m) last year.

Plant switch may follow union Rates for

refusal to boost Rover output
Industrv

By Clifford Webb Triumph Speke near Liverpool, that* he will not seek the
'*** ^ J

Mr Derek Whittaker, raanag- has one of the worst labour approval of th.e National Enter- Ai _j.
jug director of Leyland Cars, relations records in the motor prise Board or the Department A PP (111

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

By Clifford Webb
Mr Derek Whittaker, manag-

ing director of Leyland Cars,
has lost patience with shop
stewards at Rover and Triumph
who are refusing to cooperate
in a £250m project to double
output of the Land-Rover and
Range Rover.
With European and Japanese

competitors threatening Ley-

land’s world leadership in four-

wheel-drive vehicles, lie is con-
sidering replacing the present
proposals for expansion at exist-

ing plants in Solihull and
Coventry with a new factory on
a green field sice.

The possible choice oE ite

has not been disclosed but rhe

company said that it does not
favour expansion in areas away
from its traditional Midland
base.

Its Merseyside plant.

Triumph Speke near Liverpool,
has one of the worst labour
relations records in the motor
industry and is now shut bj; a

three-weeks-old strike which
has stopped production of the
TR7 sports car and the Dolo-

mite assembled at Coventry.
Mr Whittaker's tough line is

intended to bring the Rover-

Triumph shop stewards into

Jine and also to ward off mount-
ing opposition to Leyland’s par-

ticipation machinery.
The Transport and General

Workers’ Union's biggest

branch, Oxford 5/60, has voted
to withdraw and' is seekin an
early meeting of shop stewards
from all Leyland’s 34 plants to

urge similar action.

Shop stewards at Solihull and
Canley refused re join partici-

pation in the first place. Until

they do Mr Whittaker has said

that* he will not seek the
approval of the National Enter-
prise Board or the Department
of Industry for such a huge
capital investment project.

One of the important benefits,

brought by participation has

been step-by-step bargaining and

agreement on manning and pro-

ductivity levels for capital pro-

jects such as the new Mini to

be built at Longbridge.
Without shop floor commit-

ments in these nvo key areas

he believes be will be wasting
taxpayers’ money.
He already has an example at

Rover of what can happen.
Production of the much-sought-
after Rover 3500, 2600 and 2300.

range of executive saloons is

depressed by the shop stewards*
refusal to accept night shift <

working. j

Strike dashesVauxhall profithope
By Our Midland Industrial
Correspondent
Vauxhall Motors’ hopes of

achieving its first profits after

five consecutive loss-making
years have been dashed by the

most serious strike in its recent
history.

By last night the five-week-

old dispute, which has halted
all car, van and truck produc-
tion, had cost the General
Motors subsidiary over 27,000
vehicles worth £75 at showroom
prices.

Some 20,000 men are laid ofE

without pay, and losses are

mounting at the rate of £2.8m
for each working day.

Only Four months ago Mr
Bob Price, the American man-

aging director, reported a £2m
net profit for the first six
months of the year, compared
with ner losses of £l.Sm in 1976,
£13m in 1975, and £18m in

1974. It reflected the slow but
promising recovery which has
followed his arrival from
Australia nearly four years ago.

How damaging the new set-

back will be rests on the our-

come today- of a meeting of 800
skilled workers on strike at the
company’s Ellesmere Port plant.

So far they have ignored a re-

turn to work instruction issued
last week by the national execu-
tive of their union—the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers.

Vauxhall's offer of an extra

Honeywell regroupsUK marketing divisions
Reorganized marketing struc-

ture and the prospect of a

record year’s business in 1977
were announced by Honeywell
Information Systems yesterday.
Mr Russ Handersoo, manag-

ing director, said tbat from
January computer marketing
would be grouped in three
divisions—lame mainframes,
medium-sized ana small main-
frames, and minicomputers and
terminals.
Formation of the mitneornpu-

^
ters division, under Mr Vince
Gagaro, had already been an-

nounced. The twu new groups
are the data processing division
—handling large systems

—

beaded by Mr Rene Berger, and
the general systems division,
headed by Mr Jim Duncan, and
covering small and medium-
vzed ssytems.

All three divisions will report
’•i Mr Brian Long, the newly-
; ppointed deputy managing
director. Mr Lon* will also be
responsible for the company’s
iscomer services division (field
engineering ana support ser-

Computer news

vices) ; the marketing group
wbich handles the company's
page printing system, and staff

functions covering business
planning, marketing services

and communications.
The change follows a siilar

reorganization by the parent
company in the United States
(though with different product
limits in the two mainframe
divisions). The main reason for

the change, Mr Long said, was
to improve customer service
through a greater specialization

by Honeywell staff.

Honeywell Information
Systems would exceed a turn-

over of £50m this year, Mr Long
said. For the first nine months
orders were up by 30 per cent,

shipments oy 54 per cent and
turnover by 34 per cent
Over rise next four years the

company’s target was to double

Its level of business in the
United Kingdom. The 1977
growth had been balanced
across the complete range of

products.

Gamma progress
Sustained growth both cen-

trally and via the setting up of
associated joint-venture com-
panies was reported last week
by Gamma Associates, the Not-
tingham-based systems bouse.
Specializing in systems incor-
poraring Digital Equipment Cor-
poration minicomputers. Gamma
aims to show a £2-5m turnover
this year.
The central company has four

main fields of activity under
Dr George Coggan, managing
director. These are commer-
cial turnkey systems, financial
systems, technical and indus-
trial systems, and bureau ser-

vices.

Gamma’s philosophy was
based no three concepts. Dr
Coggan said. First, to regard
the DEC PDP range of mint-
computers as the " Model T

Ford ” of commercial compar-
ing, offering effective dhta-
processing at a lower cost to a
wide spectrum of users.

Secondly, to realize that the
bureau business would swing
from batch to timesharing
operations. Thirdly, to set np a
number of joint-venture com-
panies as weU as to expand the
existing business.

The joint-venture approach
represented Gamma’s main
-trend in development, Sir
Denning Pearson, the former
chairman of Rolls-Royce and
now chairman of Gamma Asso-
ciates, said. The joint-venture
companies bought their DEC
computers via Gamma

;

both
sides benefited from the volume
discounts obtained.

Next year. Dr Coggan indi-

cated, Gamma was likely to

look to Europe and the United
States for its further growth,
including new joint ventures.

Kenneth Owen

3.5 per cent for skilled grades
—on top of a general 10 per
cent wage increase—has already
persuaded 3,000 skilled men at
Luton and Dunstable to end a
similar strike. But without the
components supplied by Elles-

mere, no factories can re-open.
The strikers are. demanding

a written guarantee from the
company that they will be up-
graded before they return to
work.

Vauxhall cannot make this

concession without upsetting
groups of disgruntled employees
who are only being persuaded
to stay their hand until a joint
working party has completed a
review of the whole problem of
skilled men’s wage differentials.

The maximum rate . of
interest relief grant and
interest rates for loans under
Section 7 of the Industry Act,
1972, have been reduced
The Department of Industry

said yesterday that the rate of

interest relief grant available

in those cases where it would
be appropriate to allow die
equivalent of an interest-free

period on a department loan,
but where firms obtain their
finance from other sources, was
being reduced from 10J per
cent to 10 per cent for each
interest-free year.

The • concessionary rate of
interest on loans for employ-
ment-creating projects has been
reduced from 7$ per cent to 7
per cent, and the broadly-com-
mercrad rate of interest on
loans for modernization pro-
jects not providing additional
emlpoymenr has gone down
from 101 per cent to 10 per
cent.

British Island

Airline plans appeal
British Islands Airways are

to appeal to Mr Dell, Secretary
of State far Trade against the
decision of Civil Aviation
Authority to reject their appli-

cations to operate scheduled
services from Gatwick to six

European destinations.

In a recent hearings decision,
the authority awarded the
routes, to Frankfurt, Hamburg,
Copenhagen, Zurich, Geneva
and Dubin, to British Airways
and British Caledonian.

OECD oil imports rise

Crude ail imports by the 24-

member nations of the
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) increased 12.2 per
cent last year to L237 million

metric tonnes from 1,102

million in 1975, it was
announced by the International
Energy Ag ency.
The impact of increased

demand on imports differed

considerably in the' three
OECD areas. In north America,
with production flagging, im-
ports of crude oil and products
rose 23.5 per cent In Japan,
the figure was 7.6 per cent up
and in Europe 83 per cent

I Sted production up
Crude steel production in the

29member countries of the
I International Iron and Steel
Institute rose 1.2 per cent in
October to 36,741,000 tonnes
from 36,299,000 tonnes in

!

September, but was down 4.9

per cent from 38,620,000 tonnes
produced in October, 1976, the
institute reported. In the first

10 months of 1977, total crude
steel output was 2.9 per
cent down at 363,911,000
tonnes

Japan's surplus talks
Japan and the United States

1

still have a king way to go
before finding a satisfactory
solution to the problem of
Japan’s current account balance
of payments surplus, official
American sources said at the ;

end of five days of bilateral
talks in Tokyo.

Waterways invaluable

arm of transport
From the Chairman of the

National Waterways Transport
Association

Sir, I refer to your article of

November 9 . ‘'Region will

carry not only the canals but

the can
- You report Lord Nugent,

Chairman of the National Water

Council, as stating: ‘'Freight

is carried now only on diB

major waterways, and it has got

to be a good (sic), big vessel

to make it economic. Therefore

I should have thought the pros-

pect for an expansion of water

freight is limited.”

While Lord Nugent is per-

fectly entitled to bis opinion,

let us not overlook the fact that

the National Water Council has

no brief in the matter of freight

operations, and is therefore

commenting from outside the

freight industry. While no one

would dispute Lard Nugent's

contentions regarding the size

of craft, there arc many of us

who would in fact argue tbat a

significant increase in water

freight is not only possible but

desirable, so long as it can be

proved commercially sensible to

do so by the standards applied

zo state transport investment..

With regard to the concluding
paragraph of your report, which
states “ tbat freight carrying
could perhaps best be continued
in association with the small
regional ports or a specialist
organization I must confess
myself puzzled.

As far as the involvement of

“small regional ports” is con-

cerned one of the prune

advantages of inland waterways

is that they allow sea-going

vessels or ship-transported

barges to penetrate deep into

inland industrial areas, linking

them directly with overseas

markets. In particular those of

the EEC. This advanpge is not

one which any established port,

small, regional or otherwise, is

likely to exploit
.

It is also worth remembering

that virtually all movement or

freight on waterways in rhis

countrv is already performed by

specialist private companies. As
regards a "specialist organisa-

tion”. one already exists itnc

British Waterways Board) which

the Government currently pro-

poses to break up and merge
with Lord Nugent’s water

industry.

I believe the underlying

theme of Lord Nugent’s re-

marks, is that the National

Water Council does not want
to become involved in rhe

freight business. They mav well

be right, but, with the planned
demise of the British

_

Water-
ways Board, someone will have
to take over its role as the

(public) body that looks after

water freight. It will be a

scandal if this invaluable arm
of transport is allowed to

wither just because no one was
made responsible for it.

Yours faithfully,

C. J. HOPE,
Melbury House,
MeRmrv Terrace,
London NW1 6JX.
November 1L

The case against

nationalization of

building industry
From Mr H\ Corpu/ifc.-j

Sir, Probably the mo-.,t in,
purtant revolution to be
by the Labour Parrv co .,

feroncc was that which his
bot«n mov noticeably ignored
by the medin— ihe naiitiujlj7a .

lion of the building industry

A major factor in me com r.r

liring i* tnc cos: of
affecting as it doc such Jarep
expenses as mort;j-cs. -

C!1.

and rate*.. the cuw oi produc-
tion and exchange is

affected by the co«i of buildir.^

since construction represent
jjj

per cent of the natinn’s capija;
investment. Yet the Labour
Puny makes nu effort to j,,*.

lify the nationjI:/jtiun u; ,iw
const ruction industry on tj,c
grounds of cost saving, i;v only
possible justification in ;jj'e
national interest.

Every major social itupro- c-
ment is affected by the co,t J-
construction whether i: he
the field of housing hospital’
improvement, nursery educ-
tion. old people's homes,
prison reform, und forth.

" '

Yet there is abundant
deucc From past c::pern:m,c
that building by employees
directly employed by pebbr
authorities is the most expen-
sive form of construction,
nationalisation of the con.trac-
tion industry could serve onh-
to increase co:-ts. reduce
crnnl.»ymcnr and delay
reform.
Yaurs faithful Iv.

W. COREISHEY.
National Federation of Buddie;
Trades Employer
2 Conyn^ham Road
Victoria Park, Manchester.
November 4

Turbulent future’ for architects’ fees
Prom Mr Brian Falk
Sir. We thank Mr Tarrant
Willis (November 15) for point-

ing the finger » the Monopolies
Commission. In its report the
Commission overrode evidence
for the retention of the archi-

tects’ scale of Fees although no
research into the relationship
between architects’ costs arid

fees charged had been under-
taken. Who is the commissitKi
protecting, who will benefit
from their report and why did
die minister’s support come so
smoothly and so swiftly?
Divorced by government

decree from their fee scale,

private architects will surely
seek benefits of other govern-
ment polities. Maybe we should
support more fully the closed

shop with demarcations for-

bidding all box architects to

design buildings, and at the

same time limiting our liability

and accountability. Indeed. _ can

cost competition be both effec-

tive and professional ?
The mandatory scale of fees,

although published as a mini-

mum has been widely used as a

maximum. Its removal could
well increase fees. There was
tiie further benefit that

_
it

tacitly supported the salaries

and costs of architects depart-

ments in public authorities.

With that protection removed
public architects may suddenly
be pushed into the same turbu-
lent political and financial
arena as direct building depart-
ments. The impact on the

quality of work would be pro-

found.

Private consulting architects

must be forgiven ;f thev believe

that not onlv is the Mmvipul.cs

Commission a blunt roktJcsI

tool, but its report l'ornti p.irt

of the larger political r-fil’w?

directed at the building indus-

try.

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN FALK.
Chairman.
Association of Cons-jitu;;:

Architects.
Coveil Matthews Partnership,

The World Trade Centre-
Europe House.
St Karharine-by-the-Tower.
London El 9AA.
November 16.

Britain’s ‘infamous’ shipbuilding deal with Poles
From Mr Paul Slater

Sir, Much has been written re-

cently in your columns about

the infamous deal between

British shipbuilders and the

PoHsb. Government, wbich
agreement we now hear has
been finally signed.

This milestone of the Prime
Minister’s export salesmanship
should not go unrecognized as
it encompasses such unique
features as; the first joint ven-
ture between a British nationa-
lized industry and a Communist

government; a free gift to the
Polish Government from the
British taxpayers of some £35m;
plus numerous other aspects of
subsidized financing, details of
which the Government refuses
to reveal.

All this in the interests of

improving Anglo Polish rela-

tions whilst adding new stimu-
lus to Briutin’s ailing shipbuild-
ing industry.
What irony therefore thar in

the same week as this splendid
piece of news we hear that des-
pite the futile attempts of Mrs
Hart to persuade the Indian

Government to place an order

for six new dry cargo >hips

with British shipyards with the

assistance of a £A3m gifi trim
rhe British taxpayer:, the

Indians have decided :n ;a

elsewhere.
Where did the Indian; go to

order their new ships ? Poland

!

Your* faithfully,

PAUL SLATER. President,

Oceanic Finance Corporation
Limited,
Princes House.
95 Gresham Street,
London EC2V 7NA.
November 16.

Right: BTR Silvcnown

Limited nuke cuclcs* bearings

fora u idc inricty of
applications such as nutrjne

pump* and turbines.

Tar right;The VtwiiiI;

docs not rtiii* up on the ice anil

break it with her weight.

Instead she charges head-on

and levers the ice apart with

controlled lisu to£on and
starboanL

TheRussian icebreaker

Yermak usesBTR cudess

bearings to take the strain as

she smashes herway through

the Arctic ice.The increasing

penetration ofspecialist

markets for products suchas
this is hel ping to maintain

BTR’s dynamic growth rate

of the past eight years.

We supply thousands
ofother products to the

engineering, transportation,

energy and mining industries

worldwide.Vital components

for cars, trains and planes.

Hoses of all types. Heavy-

duty conveyorbelting. Oil

platform steelwork .

assemblies.A wide variety

ofrubber, plasticand
engineeringcomponents.

We’re confident we’ve

got the right mix to carry’ on
growing: sales to vital

industries and worldwide
manufacture and distribu-

tion.Above allan operating

philosophy that actively

encouragesgrowth.

-J J- ?;
J

’'"•-V.
,

1. v - A#

1

~--\n :

’• v « Ip-
* * *vT4; •

.AJT A'.-:

itspre-tax

BTRstands lorgrowth
BTR Limited, SilvertownHouse^Vmcent Square,LondonSWlP 2PL. 71 71 73 74 75 7b

NTPC
NationalThermalPower Corporation Ltd.
(A GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ENTERPRISE)

NEW DELHI (INDIA)

INVITATION TO BID
FOR LOCOMOTIVE AND WAGON PACKAGES

SINGRAULI SUPER THERMAL POWER PROJECT
Proposals are invited by the National Thermal Power Corporation Ltd, for the works mentioned herein,
for Singraufi Super Thermal Power Project at Ranibari, District Mirzapur, Uttar Pradesh, India.

The proposals shall be received at the address and on the dates mentioned herein upto 10.30 hrs. (1ST)
and opened on the same day at 1 1 .00 hrs. (1ST).

The Project is partly financed by credit from the International' Development Association. Participation
is limited to Bidders from member countries oMntemational'Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(IBRD) and Switzerland. The equipments, materials and services proposed shall have their source of
origin in member countries of IBRD and Switzerland.

5. No. Scope of work

Manufacture, furnishing and commi-
ssioning at site (including assembly
works at site, if any) of 3 Nos. 1676
mm gauge Co-Co Diesel Electric Lo-
comotives with automatic creep con-
trol, complete with accessories and
spares.

-

(Specification No. CC-12- 0G6 B)

Manufacture, furnlshlng.erectipn and
commissioning at Site 'of 45 Nos,
Bottom Discharge bogie-hopper Wa-
gons fitted with electropneumaticaliy
operated doors, and line side Equip-
ment including a Control Console for
triggering operation of the wagon
door mechanism.
(Specification No.;CC-12-006 A)

Cost of bid
documents
per set
Rs. fJSt

500 60

Dates between which
bid documents will
be available.

From To

Date set
for opening
of bids.

21st Nov.
1977

17th Jan, 24th Jan.
1978 1978

500. 60 .2l5tNov,
1977

j31st.Jan. 7th Feb,
1978 1978

Bidders who wish to participate in the Locomotive Package should have designed, manufactured and

“of no°t°le”n s7e
“ ** 1 °°° h f>*

“ch******* «" ««-*•«**« ** •

"

wagon, or a combination thereof. At least 1 000 2SSS?S.8»0 tagot o acombination of equivalent number so furnished must have been in successful opwation to a period

manSamuredl'furnfehe^mid ^rtMl^Ktra^^m
r

ummica^y
:

oD™tetl
^

(^

S^al
'

, “-'’-Med
E<’u|Pm,ntfor ‘«'

.

3 Bid
- ^ Contract Performance Guarantee for

betodfromthe addre53 given below on payment of the cost of bid d'oen-

,

.SaTpowr^oS Urnited/atSKlwT 9r bycroswd dsmand *aft P^bieto National

Contract Satvices

c°n.oration Limited

TOh«]
r

N
1

D226l!
Road' N*w Ddhi-110 001 (India)
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Stock markets under stress—

2

Taking stock of the jobbers

its Airco stake

Pressures such as chose I
described yesterday are caus-

ing enormous structural diffi-

culties for the London stock
market.
Single capacity, which is

unique to London, means chat

die stock-jobber acts as a prin-

cipal dealing for his own
account with the stockbroker
acting as his client's agent.

The system was designed far

high investor participation

with the jobbers seeking to

thattf

S
if^oxdv

V
^^oh^tr

l

riA
e^

• AH this wil loot become a permanent match supply with demand and

States Fede^f r«
0nS'°f

-
U

f*,
u?d pattern, however, so long as the monetary providing a temporary pnce

States Federal Trade Commission could be
overcome, BOC International would seek to
lift its stake, in "Airco. The FTC finally with-
drew its case in September and BOC has
wasted no time in opening talks with Airco.

JSi£
e?’ J

evep ‘ before the FTC withdrawal
Br°r .

d prepared rhe ground with a £40m
nghrs issue, which can now be seen- as a
move to beef up its equity as a prelude to
taking on board the necessary borrowings
ro finance rhe purchase of an enlarged
stake.

Admittedly BOC’s spending has been
rising and in rhe year just ended win
probably have topped £70rn compared to
£46.5m the year before. But profits should
have been around £83n* so internal cash
flow should broadly cover new investment,
and the balance sheet at the end of June

,n any case, sound enough with share-
holders funds of £278m against net debt of
£174m. In addition BOC has £R4m of
deferred tax, most of which -will presumably
be transferred in due course to reserves.
Much depends, of course, on how much

more of Airco BOC wants to buy. It will
clearly want control so that“ it “can
consolidate Airco fully. But BOC has been
happy to leave big minorities outstanding
elsewhere in the world (Australia and South
Africa, for example), and there is a power-
ful case for doing the same in Airco's case,
not leasr bein gthat it will help with local
financing. If the aim was to take the stake
up from 34 per cent to ,says, 55-60 per cent
it might cost between {"Om and SlOOm,
presumably financed through direct dollar
borrowmg like the original stake, which
could be comfortably accommodated within
the balance sheet.

There can he little argument over the
joGP'C of BOC’s move. Until it bought the
initial stake in Airco in early 1974 its world-

— - — Jobbers therefore hint

darkly. Bind with good reason.

The second in a series of articles examining at
neSr

.

Dealing outside the market has

pressures for change in the securities SrSEJEKkS&SS
markets. Tomorrow Frank Vogl discusses gdf'.JS, ESSS*

. . _ rency regulations London’s

the experience of the United States rt? ^e
b'“

£

d
£j;

years.
Only Smith Bros now deals

in South African gold shares.
tMb defence mechanism year, and when the gjk market Unless fundamental changes Political uncertainties have
operated by the jobbers means as as active as it is at die are made no one can be sure something to do with this, but
that in a violent price move- moment, a great deal of money that ope of the remaining the surrender rule has con-

system remains out of eouilibrium.
’ cushion when supply exceeded this defence mechanism year, add when the gjk market Unless fundamental changes Political uncertainties havesystem remains out or equiuDrmm.

demand or rice versa. operated by the jobbers means as as acnve as it as at the are made no one can be sure something to do with this, but

Ideally half those partiei- that in a violent price move- znomeKSt, a great deal of money that one of die remaining the surrender rule has con-

pants should be making the ment an effective market in can be made. major jobbers will nor decide tributed greatly to the virtual

Cope Aura an opposite investment derision tov ordinary shares will temporar- But the cake is bang to throw m the towel, ether loss of this marker to Newr
that of the other half. But in- ity dry up, either because it divided among fewer partial- by seeking a merger or simply York.

. x •

stitutions, which now account becomes unprofitable or coo pauas. The number of jobbing deciding, m ate case of a part- American market makers

A -COIl^InmerfltFP for such a large part of equity risky for the jobber to continue Emms hn fafflen firam about nerstap, mat file risks are no now “show” their gold books. investment, are renowned
4

for making a market with any 280 to 20 m due past 40 years longer worth taking. in London until lunch tame,

acting in unison. depth. So. while it may be true and, samujated by nang costs Two questions need asking, then transfer them back to

invests LjiUn , This i< not surprising: an that the jobbing system almost and faBmg incomes, fo*e have Is the jobbing system sirang New York as Wall Street opens

institutional investor would always, makes a market of been plenty of forced mar- enough fmanawfly m take the and, if necessary, to other

For a group that has supported spending on have to have an excellent rea- sotpe sort, the price at wduch rages akmg ™ way. . sna ra raslK wtoch nn- Soar

fixed- assets of £243m over the last three son for flying in the face of it does so. is increasingly «*• »
years on a market capitalization of only jobbeS^SS

0P
Affl feeds to Commission JtoSS foe %ifch

b
^ondfr“tas the contraction fo^

£23m. Cope Allman would, not have looked nSSwff pubic SSrfAelSket BwBisgpod merger-account in die number of firms beha
out of place, in the rights issue queue, par- JL-ker * Svy More specificaily, it for 90 per eem of the business damaged the liquidity of the will
ticuiarly as it could have made out, as it During the past’ decade fo ere ©paw up a debate about the passing through the market. market? apri
does in the latest annual report, a cast-iron ^as teen a bigincrease in the usefcriaess of che jobbing sys- Large jobbers naturally say Wi
case for investing in growth. disclosure of business news tarn and wbeiber it cotdd just rpum/Mmr £T°

b
th^ L°i^

- That it hasn’t probably owes more to the and the quality oE the analyt- as vreNL be. canned on under a I UTflOVCr J"®*
evaporation of institutional interest after ical and reseJch staffs ofThe dual capadty regime te . . „ . SEJ*?Sj£E5“E E2Z

C
.

nger worth taking. in London until lunch time.
Two questions need asking, then transfer them back to
the jobbing system strong New York as Wall Street opens

tough financially to take the and, if necessary, to other

Of the remaining firms posed by huge msricurional

five—or four if the Monopolies block dealing ?

out of place, in the rights issue queue, par-
“us

ticularly as it eould have made out, as it During the p-ast" decade there
does in the latest annual report, a cast-iron ^ been a b,-g increase in foe
case for investing in growth. disclosure of business news
That it hasn’t probably owes more to the and the quality oE tbe analyt

evaporation of; institutional interest after ical and research staffs of the

Turnover

sort of risks which are an- financial centres
posed by. huge instuxKdonaJ Naturally, London dealers,
block dealing ? including arbitragers, acting

Secondly, has the contraction for clients or on their own
the number of firms behalf in South African stocks,

imaged the liquidity of the will as a matter of course seek
market ? a price outside the market.

Large jobbers naturally say With huge international
that capital is not a problem, volume American brokers are
Indeed, they more so than more often than not price com-

a uaxL il itdan l uruuduiy uw» muic lv uic ana ine qutiiuY ul uic autuyc- w
, a Uiliv; t wx n f v,.

evaporation of institutional iatareat after tal and .r^roh aafh of *e Tme, *e number of actual rf”*? ESJ^StaSETfS S£E< to°SS
the profits setback in. 1975 ,after a fine ^ booh Queues of their clients deailers within these merged Stock Exchange rules which day only 18 of his 40 gold-
record of unbroken growth and the now un- gj® stPtibrok^._ It is, . titere- ^ ^nns remans satisfactorily allowed outside capital in. stock deals went through the
fashionable conglomerate image than the ®wn acconot. wish all the hagh at about 580, but the sys- Moreover, the Stock London market,
inherent strengths of the balance sheet. investment managers come at pweawiaa conSkas of inoeavst. tern ts nevertheless contract- Exchange’s delayed settlement

Cope. Allman is continuing to invest <~,me to the same A shnitor system fed a> the system, stock borrowing and, Tnfo\/itaKl*>
heavily for tbe T980’s, intending to spend opinion as to investment merit eatahdSsfcmMw: in the United For instance, aflhfeough the more importantly, bank bor- 1UC VltaL/IG
another £30in over the Dext three years and worth of a particular share. States of the Securities and annual market vafcie of the rowing can overcome day-to- Smith Bros has not taken
which provided nothing goes amiss—and r Exchange C-crnmnssmti m 1934. turnover in

.
sh“,

||
day finMcrng deficiencies. this lying down. Its application

there must remain doubts over its vulner- Such <hndcapamy finma would has risa frwn £3,5O0m m 19S5 But that does not mean that to deal directly with American
v>u ots °- ,IS vr11" TUyftn+onlnfT primarHy match buyers and no £14^00m in 1976, tbe jobbers have sufficient capital, market makers, thus cutting

to the Tev^ .of consume spendmgr-r 1 11X03.tdliriC sellers, as is the cose in other number of baigams on which A medium-sized jobbing firm out the London brokers has
should move profits on to a higher plane.

conseouent one-wavnesa niarkets, and posribSy dispense the jobber depends has (bearing in mind chat in con- been seen both as an inevitab-Wlfn men fTnur imnrAtnna fQ 4m ia.qI1 ±nc tUloetfUCUL uuc-WMYii»a , -VL ^nivrahr 3 n mmaanpil tnrtiT(Ar lmrKanpp^ vMrinna tprm< nn inKhSno t ^ -C a iWith cash flow improving to £9.4m last
ease tbe jobber depends has (bearing in mind chat in con-

r in remained virtually unchanged ventional terms no jobbing
e on (3,400,000 in 1965 and 3,600,000 firm is very large) may have a

jng concern, especially when borrowings, are from tl,« market,

no higher than a decade ago despite - the The bear ma
more than trebled turnplver. taught the invest

For all the apparent strength, however, w “ become sti

The conseouent one-wavness niarkets, and passably dispense tbe jobber depends bas (bearing m mind chat in con- been seen both as an inevitab-

Wnnix cu with ennumssions entirety in remained virtuaffly unchanged vennonaj terms no jobbing ie consequence of events and

ii,SSf It teteS ±re£ favour of the margin made on (3,4^000 in 1965 and 3,600.000 fmt, is yenr large) may have a £ the of ie wedge
ah »hx> nmnnaio nf r4iA iohhino deal. m 1976). £3m capital base and be carry- fo moves towards dual capac-

ThTfmmw J-w K Ic '» aganist a bade^ound of Tbe fosJune of the number of mg £100m worth of stock on jty.S rhi laHin^or couU tins sort of conjecture that tbe bargains » man* the increase its book at any one time. The So much is this so that this

™ v.A Tl, . n ma«er of negotiated or com- m turnover reflects Ihe m- nsk if the market moves un- application by Smith and the

mnrp nfrwi Mt absent P«*trre commftMUm charging creasing domination of the expecmdly on »n institutional revelation during the BP
r™™ rHxT™W^ becomes critical, for one can market by the sonngs rnstiai- whim is real enough. secondary offer this summer
1
nT t , t see tbat there wotrid be no toons and the demise of the On the second point the job- that a leading British jobber
The bear market or 197* room for the jobber as such. private investor. In 1963 tbe bers would argue that it is not was dealing on “ joint

taught the investor now eaivit for the moment, however, institutions owned 26 per cent the contraction in the number account" in BP in New York

before" a potential £9.3tn clawback from' Sh rhe ^anailfovestor could thds sort of conjecture that the bargains u> matohihe increase its book at any one time. The So much is this so tha

-Ti matter of negotiated or com- m turnover reflects the m- nsk if the market moves un- ao plicadon by Smith andrferred tax, it is arguable that the debt- so often be nM ml i'
co^Sission charging creasing domination of the expectedly on an institutional revelation durS^thestructure is too consdevarive.for a fast grow-

th^market
-1 ^ ab>en£

becones crftacal, for one can market by the savings instimi- whim is real enough. secondary offerthis su

initial stake In Airco in early 1974 its world- F°r all the apparent strength, however, “ .
t0 become stranded in the ^ across-the-board jobbing of United. Kingdom listed of jobbing firms that has were the two incidents which

wide coverage had been almost compete one of ^ factors influencing its financial ESLJJJL^KS ord^J ^ Jamaaed die depth of the mar- sparked off the idea of a chair-^ b*d<tertW
“.

52 xumBJBTZ
Airco would have been suicide, so it has
made good sense to move directly into Airco
as a way into the world’s biggest single
market.

‘Monetary forces*

An aid to

investment?
Do you pride yourself on having a good
“ market nose ” ? If you do, beware. That
ar least is the advice of brokers W. Green-
well, made on tbe assumption that; whether
realise it or not, your “ nose ” generally
works by makin gan assessment of “ natural
monetary forces” In other words, when the
-supply of money exceeds demand, you
know that the market wants to go up, and
vice versa.

The trouble with this, die' brokers argue
in a look at investment management tech-
nique

_
(in their November Monetary

Bulletin), is that natural monetary forces
may no longer provide the best scent once
a central bank starts attempting short-term
control of the money supply. The same con-
sideration, they add, probably applies to

17- per cent to £25:7m, almost a third slower arfly becomes much greater as
than the rise in turnover, but that stil] repre- huge blocks of institutional

sents two-fifths of capital employed. And stock or money sway die mar-
though by no means the worst sufferer ket.

under inflation accounting, the Hyde guide- ^ or<*er m avoid oeing
1 j -A.'ft *5 Fnrrnrf tn tvlfA nnTnannffMh!^

JOBBERS AND JOBBING FIRMS

a half to £5.2m.
margin—the

Year
No. or
firms

No. ol

partners

No. of

Associate
members

No. at
non member toiei

dealers no. of dealers

1960 100 545 166 88 799
1965 60 417 198 135 750
1970 31 273 219 130 622
1975 16(21) 149(231) 274(331) 103(207) 526(769)
1977 14(20) 203(219) 226(249) 99(116) 528(564)

is due to the domination of tem.
the institutional investor with But that may not, as many
his one-way market activities suppose, push The Stock Ex-
and the demise of the private change along the road to du^l
investor, who, because of his capacity. After all, what would
varying and often conflicting it achieve ?—fifty or so still un-
investment needs, heh
create a real two-way mar!

help to d«rcapitalized 'jobber/brokers
market. and plenty of new problems

Also, there is force behind about how to regulate a mar-
the egument for a strong ket where the interests of prin*

which he is prepared to buy 1877 14(20) zoatzia) zz5(z«8) w[ne) 528(584) central stock market. -Busi- deal and agent so readily coup
and sell stock—-and that in Rgures In brackets for 1875 and 1977 include both London and ness done outside the market, fuct.
turn leads to volatile price country units. Other Rgures are for London only. which many believe to be A ndrAur
movements as jobbers try to A large jobbing member Arm, which was a limited corporate member increasing, leads to a frag-

rtuurew uwwinth-
defend meir positions. In 1975, reconverted Itself Into a partnership during 1976. raented—and therefore less ClarkeThe combination of a one- Source :Tfte Stock Exchange. efficient—market with reduced r?. . , PJ.,
way lnsatauona] market and liquidity. MlianCiai KultOr

drfend their posiuons. I„ 1975> reconverted Itself Ini

The combination of a one- Source :'Tho Stock Exchange.
way msutnuonal market and

In 1975, reconverted Itself Into a partnership during 1976. mented—and therefore less
efficient—market with reduced
liquidity.

Middle East: harbours to match the new riches
The 22-member Arab League down inflation which is rife

will launch, in January die Arab throughout die Gulf, has to

Union of Forts—the first some extent taken the pressure
attempt to coordinate aAL Arab off the ports. But there is little

Hilaire Gomer ArUlfhflr imnnrfnr

four -conramer berths as part is planned for Abu Dbabi’s
of

,
KS

.
development. Jebel Dhanna, where there is a

attempt » coordinate a& Arab off the pons. But there is hale Middle East port development .

ports and their development dorite that there1 wfll be a
0£. the equipment required for « the industrial ports wkich are

Bndsh contraao
Although the congestion of steady, jf slower, nse in deveS- under way. These will come on beaten to it in port
1074-7G « nnitf nrwt tJiA nnmpnr in Mi/Mto wjuamra nmciing, POTT ______ u.. Cnt.fi.

6^?
th
|
r aspect °f scheme for 20 bulk berths.

lddle East port development ,,, ;f l___ u___
rhp inrincmai nnrtc a.a Bnusn contractors have been

construction

third'in the pastrnomhand by 19 p^Tce^ ‘foSTriBB
since the announcement on November- 2 of

co
^
tHme vT „ „

P^ PTQjects are tenmuak jfe opened in

aTizhtsiuue.wJdch closes on Friday. Unde/- JSSt-tSZrZS?± W7V i.

just how volatile and unpredictable it am ova>capaaty.

cloud aver gng South
ofi

control ot the money supply. The same con- a rights issue 'which closes bnPridau. Under- ““1“* August, 1976, is run. by the
<1 deration, tfiey add, probably applies to writers conn©* fier viewing their prospects .Kingdom-based Med-

C0 4i ve “®*r investment 16Qp now are Within 5p of the issue pnee. smaller Golf states will mean complexes arid the specialized Similarly Teddah’s new con.... This £4077? issue is the fourth by ConsoK- that by the mid-1980s, when industrial harbours complete; tainer terminal, which openedWhy should this be so ? Quite simply, dated Gold m lb years, and ' it has come most of the projects will be there wiH be no risk of the fo November, is handled by
Greenwell suggests, because central bank at a bad time as the gold price is shouting complete, .there will be poss tome-necks that seriously sn- the Furness Withy subsidiary
' nrervennon to correct excessive monetary just how volatile and unpredictable it can “vj-r-capaaty.

.
Pf«eri me countries’ growth Manchester Liners and the
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.The result of this is that monetary forces per cent of the group’s net income came This clogged the existing ports the best congestson-bearers. Sharjah is building five deeiv
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n.- in the natural monetary is one of the best ways into gold without wring dotS of devefo^ment EvemuSj, tiie^Sl SS
Q^>s^a J£SScle the authonnes are also affecting these having to worry about the investment plans. In fact, onfly last year, reduce dependence ra the Sw?-her expectations by tending to smoothe currency premium. when foe worst of rhe conges- more expensive to/to vessels receive the largest containerno underlying business cycle itself. Ex-rigftts the. shares yield 8.62 per cent tfe*1
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had been conquered, for the quick discharge of ships afloat.
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The conclusion Greenwell draws from this and sell at around 5.9 times prospective .

of cargoes. Ras ^ Khaimah is also keen
< that substantial market movements may earnings. They are unlikely to perform well announced

^

a scheme^ for General cargo berths, in fact, to get in on container traffic
'“come less common but that medium sized unless the gold price rises strongly. On the if; a i;

ber™ p<ut at “ “*.55^ has commissioned a Five-

movements, particularly if the setting of other hand the risk at this sort of level Tbe^ced pace of indus- ffiSh JUS5?alJ^00
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•onetary targets leads to greater interest seems smaU^an argument for buying the tridSK foe pS ^
*te volatility, will become more frequent shares once the rights is out of the way. year, partly an attempt to bring Because of the soohisricatTnn iJ5
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exports of rivals.
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Thus, Sharjah’s twin-berth domestic industries, such as re- However, Taylor Woodrow,

Middle East port projects are terSuak which opened in petrochemicals, steel and Richard Costain and Wimpey
lonE-term investment aid, in Aiimet 1Q7K ' -nm iv« fertilizers. are all renresenied in varinnaAugust, 1976, is run. by the

re™*ze
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I _ - . __ are all represented in various
Unwed Kingdom-based Med- ^ Hyunda!, of South Korea, bas projects and United Kingdom
tainer Lines and the United ?®?,n “Pitted to build four consulting engineers, sweep the
States Seatrain Lines. ‘>uUc snipment berths and an field. Halcrow, Middle East has

Similarly, Jeddah’s new con- ?P- ‘.sea tanker terminal at Yanbu, Jeddah and Jebel All,

tainer terminttL which opened ,'u
^

s ne
.

w industrial complex, plus the Dubai, Sharjah and
Khor Fakkan projects,
while Sir Alexander Gibb and

he . countries’ growth Manchester liners and the S®* counterpart to Partners, Sir Brue White, Wolfe
just 18 months ago, Saudi-owned AKreza Group.

Jubail, with seven bulk berths, Barry and Partners, Coode and

African-orienied stock Iv ai Tareo 0* t>»frr
srarteu m me laie i»>us but it Half of foe cargo going into Tbe Emirates of liubai.

nextyear, and a 700,000- Partners and Ren del Palmer
most notably in foe Gulf is at present in con- Bahrain and Sharjah already !°n «P««y. cement-handling and Tritcon are also doing well.
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South Africa and goldj although it has a East ou-producing countries te

sizable task ahead of it as in excess of 60 import large quantities,of cargo,
•nor rant nt +ha WA.m’. . ____ 'fills elnttaaA rh#» pfiXtins nlnrrsper cent of the group’s net income came Tb15 clogged, the existing ports the best

wfascb .enabled Middle (remo) vessels. This has come trade and they intend to
Sw5dl*t'ow"fd Cementa AB.

-producing counmes to about partly because self- exploit tins further. Thus, with
Another big industrial cen

arge quantities of cargo, sustaining ranp vessels were big container ships in wiinH .
gged. foe mdstfng ports foe best congestatm-beaters. Sharjah is building five dee? rr

veaish-owned Cementa AB. The author is associate editor of
Another big industrial centre Seatrade.
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Business Diary: Long’s shot • Ghana’s ginger group
' Brian Long. 43, whose appoint- joined British. Tabulators as a Sherry Ayittey's line is mixing
' ment as deputy managing direc- trainee in 1955. drmks, bur s/ie is no barmaid.
. tar of Honeywell Information “ British Tab used

.
to call She is the chief technologist of

“stems Brentford was an- their salesmen investigators ", the distillery division of the
'

he recalled yesterday. “1 was Ghana Industrial and Holdingounced yesterday, is expected
a sysrems maL” Corporation.

^ drop the^ deputy from his
jje jnovej over from systems Miss Ayittey (right) returns

tie some nmc next year, when into management. British Tab home today after six weeks in
• Henderson, the present was absorbed in 1959 into 1CT London where she has been
.
managing director, returns to (which has since become ZCL), learning how they make Stone’s

i 'he United States. and in 1965 Long was head- Green Ginger Wine at the
When this happens, Long will hunted into Honeywell—which Matthew Clark group’s Fins-

)
'ecume the first non-American at that time had been, in the bury Distillery in the City.

i

to nm the Minneapolis com- computer business in Britain for The distillers have signed a

i

l nny,
s_ computer operations in only a couple of years. deal with the Ghanaian, gpvem-

'j* United Kingdom (though After working his way up foe ment under which Stone’s base

il* Jvc* ^as been Honeywell marketing route, Long now wine-made mostly from dried
k chairman, embracing both takes over responsibility for all Cyprus grapes—will exported
_ntrois and computers, since the company’s computer hard- ro Accra. There, under Miss

* ’ ware business. A itifmj’x mmermsian. it uriJl

trainee in 1955.
u British Tab used to call

their salesmen investigators ”,

he recalled yesterday. “1 was
a systems man.”
He moved over from systems

drmks, but she is no barmaid.
She is the chief technologist of
the distillery division of the
Ghana Industrial and Holding
Corporation.

Miss
.
Ayittey (right) returns

home today after six weeks in
London where she has been
learning how they make Stone’s
Green Ginger Wine at the

t
)

Barn and educated in Brud-
>rd. Long joined the local area

Sir Richard let slip
.
that foe BFor some rime now I have

company was awaiting an been wondering why it is that
announcement from Riyadh public bodies like the Design
that it hod won a new hospital Council and the English
contract. Tourist Board have taken to

,
sending me two copies of each

Manuel de Prado, chairman communication, each in a
and executive president of foe separate envelope and arriving
Spanish national airline Iberia, on fog seme day.
has been asked to become the It can’t be to create more
president of foe International jobs, because tbe envelopes
Air Transport Association for apear to be sent by a com-
the second year running. puter. it mayt 0f course, be an

This is unusual, as foe top indirect way of maintaining foe
men of foe 109 airlines in the revenues oF another official
association generally pass body, the Post Office. I am sure
around this chore each year. it couldn't be anything as
De Prado is reckoned to have simple as a bureaucratic waste

done a good job for 1ATA at of time an dmoney.
a time when it needs all foe Yesterday, however, I
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,j au goes wen, me unana it may oe arum: in aeer ousiy nope roar ne win go on each in a separate envelope.
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ed secretary political Jite, may find nis im- Ghanaians may export some of as in the United States doing it as the going becomes When it gets to five, I really
' "c

S?a *f
ai

.

dam-pro- pending December appoint- finished article to other Incidentally, Sherry Ayittetfs wen tougher during the next shall have to ask Sir Mark
a wui me coming thing, ment as chairman of AJied In- West African states. They could corporation is also experiment- 12 months. Henig, the board’s chairman,

.
vestments somewhat short- even mQ^e tot under licence ing with a local sherry-type IAT.Vs fare-fixing is under what it's all about.
hvei Indeed, at yesterday s one 4^ & they are already drink, as well as with a ckt -• attack from all sides—so muchHr "CM he was orerneara ro experimenting with Indian and pagne-type made from palm so that foe chairmen have just t .WBBT ' r^ark that he aught be m the Sojah American grapes to see juice, iris also trying to pro- derided that there raighT be a an^^hu ^reader?
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for OT y a P if can produce wines. duce a liqueur made from the case for allowing in some com-
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day3”.
. Hou) the wine will be drunk national crop, cocoa, but as a petition after allf fFGES&S’ Sweuri

^!The problem IS foat allied ,'n flS*rtn <lu> cmx. remains to numhpr nf rhese alreaAu enritt *> - 91 W CStbufy-On-Trym rcmCm *

ware business. ^ Aj/itteys supervision, ir will“ gingered up with local sugar and
Sir Richard

.

Marsh, no spice. icuuvr unuic cnuinuen oun- same magazine rro mine jc,m,
stranger to the viassitudes

_

of
jf atf goes well, the Ghana it may be drunk in beer ously hope foat he will go on each in a separate envelope.

friends that it can get, and his received three copies of the
fellow airline chairmen obvi- same magazine fro mthe EBT,

. ., if they can produce wines. duce a liqueur made from the case for allowing in some com- ur fd^l - a. ,t- ^ How the wine will be drunk national crop, cocoa, but as a petition after allf i ‘ / Sivcwn&'1

The prnb.em is foat allied ,-n Ghana, she says, remains to number of these already exist, ne Prado’s rise to airline u
“*>* subject of a ^ seen. Here, il is ustuzlly ft iotU be hard to be competi- nmminence is all the more

serv*n
§ ££

ihe Rcgtanal
over bid from us three prina- drunk neat or in Scotch. In live. 22S3K SJ?A *&*"!*£ feM wBkP1£« °r * Scouh. In rive, remartaMe wha. it b cbd- for

45 per cen: of foe equity— . , , _ -
sidered that tie came into foe Further Education for the

Commercial Union Assurance, yea« is a long tune to be on secured from foe company’s business only in March last year. Somh-Wesr. Peter Churchill, of

Orion Bank and London foe board of this company. financial advisers, KJemwort «e joined Ibena after a.career London, Ws, speaks up for

Trust—and from the National Not one question was asked, - Benson, a promise to consider in private busmen, mainly m Dickinsians when he reminds

Enterprise Board and no information was gratui* extending foe loan stock con- «i* steel, vehicle and tele- us of Nicholas Nicklebv

.

Sir Richard’s prospects musly offered, about a possible version daie from Sunday, communications industries,

would not be unusual ar bid, although this had seemed given all foe uncertainty sir- Born in 1931, be scudiec

SAFEGUARD INDUSTRIAL

INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Extractsfrom Mr. John Keeling s Review

Tbe year has seen a great change in the financial
scene. When it began foe FT Actuaries AJI-Share Index
stood at 135.0 with Minimum Leading Rare at 13 per
cent, rising within a week to IS per cent, and at its close
the Index was 224.45 and Minimum Lending Rate at
6 per cent.

Our performance from a capital point of view bas
not quite kept pace with foat Index due entirely to foe
fact foat foe Directors’ valuation of our unlisted port-
folio has not, in a period of a rising stock market, risen
in value .to foe same extent. The theoretical break-up
value of foe Company after deducting foe Debenture
Srock at par is EIO.3’0,758, equivalent to 93.7p per share
compared with 60.6p last year. The contingent liability

to Capital Gains Tax of 1 734 ,000 would, if taken into
account, reduce foe break-up value to B7p.

On income account, although dividend limitation is

still in force, our gross revenue has increased from
£629,639 to £712.568. The net revenue after all expenses,
including taxation, has risen from £359,129 to £415,963.

An interim dividend of lp per share was paid in

June. Your Directors now recommend a final dividend of
2.6p per share (1976: 2.1p) making a total dividend for
the year of 3.6n per share (1976: 3.1p). The gross
equivalent including associated tax credit is 5.454p per
share (1976: 4.769p).

Unlisted Investments

There have been few changes in our unlisted port-
folio during the rear. This h^s been in no way due to

Safeguard’s unwillingness ro invest but to the reluctance
in recent years of small businessmen to invest new
capital.

Much also has been heard in the past year or so of

proprietors of businesses v;ho are loath to “ go public ”

and seek a Srock Exchange Listing. My concern is to
remind shareholders, and the general public, that if a

small bus'nessmnn, or anv proprietor of a business, is

seel."ing additional capital. Safeguard has many years’
experience of investing in unlisted companies.

Future
. Prospects

Our policy remains unchanged; to invest in com-
panies with long-term growth prospects and show^g
reasonable current yields. Our investments are almosr
who.’lv in foe U-K. and our pc-tfolto’s prc??ects are
therefore to a very large extent bound up with foe U.K.
economic prospects.

At foe moment it is difficult to ses any gre-n change
taking p'.ice. The f:n?T.c*‘al scene is brighter than it has

mmumcaaons industries. wherein may be found the
Born in 1931, be studied Law United Metropolitan Improved
d business administration in Hot Muffin and Crumpet Bak-

loucywell’s Brian Long.

Allied, however. As the outgo- likely Friday evening, rounding foe company. and business administration in Hot Mufiin and Cnunpct Bak-

ing chairman. WiUiom Spencer. However, one. loan stock share- Tire only news to be gleaned Madrid and Salamanca and be ing and Punctual Delivery

remarked yesterday fojee holder* Ceroid Deakin, bas came after foe meeting, when speaks fluent English. Company Limited.

die community.

A copy of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from
the Secretary, at 87 Eaton Place, London SW1X 8DX.
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nm Us, or ftopUcaMon, wllr opcn at 10 a.m. on TJ,»nd^. 34* November. 1377
This luno ic

*r,n CIO*, at an* Uma on the uim daw.
9Mi<? is mad '' iikp wi,h a Oiwral Consem Sven by ihc Treasury

ADDllraiinit h-. w2JQ'13r LhD OniHK ol Burrowing Order I'JSS.pp uuon has "jade to tho Council or The Stock Eschanga lor iho Sroefc
being issued r« be admltlcd to the Official List.

LONDON BOROUGH
OF HOUNSLOW

ISSUE OF

£12,000,000 Hounslow Corporation

Variable Rate Redeemable Stock 1982

Authort<nl 'by the Council of the London Borouqh ol Houp«'ow ?"i l«wri In
rccrdajico with uie oro visions nf thi- Local Cavernmoni Act 1972. and the

Local Authority i Sloths and Bonds > RrgutaUpps 1074.

Price of Issue £100 per cent

PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION
interest Hess Ineoma lax) win be oayable hair yearly on 26U, Hay and 25th
Norombw. A first paymont ol E3.33BT [Ipm Income tax) por JElOO Sleek will

be made on 25th May, 1378.
The Stock Is not an Investment falling within Pari (I or the First Schedule la

the Trustee rnivsiments Act 1 961.
In arrardancc with Resolutions passed hv the Council of the London Borough
of Hounslow on Ihc I B 1 h October. 11*77. MIDLAND BANK LIMITED are
authorised 10 receive applications for the above amount of Slock at (he Now
Issuq Department. Manner House, Pepys Street. London EC5N 4DA,

1. SECURITY —The Block and the Interest thereon Will bp secured on all Uie
revenues of the Corporation and will rank pan passu with the existing ana
future debt of the Corporation.
2. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOANS.—The Corporation I* required by
Acl or Parliament to mako annual provision towards redemption of loana raised
for capital expenditure.
S PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—The nat proceeds or the present Issue of Stock will

bo applied lo finance authorised capital expenditure and lo replace maturing debi.

4. REDEMPTION Or STOCK.—The Slock will be redeemed at par on 23th
November, tvWJ antes? previously cancelled by purchase in the open nurLm or
bv agreement with the holders.
". HEniSTRAT ION.—the Stock wilt be renlvlefed and u-aiufernbln trro Of chnrno
In multiples or one pound, by Instrument In writing In accordance with the Slock
Transfer Act 1065 at Midland Bank Limned. Registrar's Department, Mariner
Mouse. Pcnj'5 Street. London LC5N 4DA ("the Registrar n

. In reaprKI of
ranstera loaned by hand bulore noan. Slock Cerliricales In Ihe nnme of the
transferee • s i will bo avsltabte lor collDcbon by 2 p.m, on the same day. Certifi-
cates in respect of transfers lodged by post will be sent hi- ordinary post at
the risk ol Uic Stockholder! si lo the firm named registered holder ai hla. her
rrgisiorrd Jddrcao uiiIom Instruction* to ihc contrary arc given In uniting,

n. INTEREST.—In lure« i less Income usi will bo payable by half-yearly Ins la I

-

menu in art-car on 23ih May and 25th November i" inieroti Payment Dates ».

7. THE RATE OF INTEREST.—The first payment or Interest will be made on
2Sih May. 1W8 at the rale of 33.5307 per coni f less Income laxl. being
IHS'a'SSolhs of the rate per annum delormlned by Midland Bank Limited, acting
as at, expert, to bo equal to ", per cent, per annum above iho avarago (roemdad
upwards lo ihc numi O.OCMW per conn or ihc rate® per annum at which
Midland Hark Limited was advised by Uoydi Associated BanMno Company
Limited and National Wcsitnltiaier Bank Limited i * Uie Reference Banka
that storting deposits In a marketable amount would be offered to them for a
period of sEk months Ln Hie London Inter-bank market at or about 10 a.rn. on
21st November 1977. The rale of Jnierosi i*ayabu- <" bucrest Raio ”« oa each
interval Payment Dale subsoqueal to 25ih May. 1978 In respect or Ihe
Immodlalcly preceding half year I'-lnterosi Per.od will be Iho rale per
annum delormlned by Midland Bank Umlled, acting as an expert, lo be equal
io ", per cent per annum above the average rounded upward to the neared
O Otibi ocr cent i of the rales per annum at which Midland Bank Limited, Is

advised by each
'

amount would be
•ntcr-bank market
the commencenienl ». —, .. — —
the Reference Banks snail Tall nn raoocsi to advise sach rate to Midland Bank
Limited an any Hate Fixing Day. the Interest Rale shall bo determined by
reference lo the rate advised by the other Reference Bank. If both Reference
Banks shall so nil the imprest Raio shall bo that determined as being fair and
reasonable by Midland Batik Limned acting as an expert. The Corpora Lion will
use us best endeavour* lo ensure that ll* or-' will at all times be two Reference
Banks Wlih iho aqreemem of Midland Bank Limited the Corpora Don. may
appoint any leatl'ng bank In Iho City of London os a mbftinite Reference Bank.
A certificate nr Midland Bank Limited m lo the Interest Rate pavahlo In, respect
Of any Interest Period shall be conclusive and binding on lha Corporation and
Stockholders. Each delormlnnUan of the InierrM Rate fo- Ir.lrrest Periods outer
than the fir?! Interest Period shall bo cart l fled to the Corporation and lo The
Slock Exchange not >aior than -t.SO a.tn. on the first, business day of the
relevant interest Period by Midland Bank Umlled and Ihe Corporation will
enure such rale lo be published In two leading dally newspapers not more than
one burines? day lalcr.

H. PAYMENTS.—Payments ot pnndoal and Interest will be made by warrants
available for Town Clearing In the City of London, which will be sent by post
it ihe risk of the Stockholder s . In ihe ea*e of lolnt accounts the warrant will

rdnd to iho person first named In th« account unless Instructions to thebe rorwardod to iho person rirst named In Ihe account unless Instructions to the
contrary arc given In writing. Payments or principal will be made against
aurrendar ot lire rclcram Slock Cenlllatan <.

9. STATISTICS.—Relating lo the London Borough i

Population June, 1976 iRcgUtrur General's caiunal
Rateable Value

—

1st April. 1>>77 ..
Product of J rale of 1 p In £—1977 7R io,|lmaledi
Rale In the £-—1077 70 iDommiUc 59.20pi

199.100
C44.S-jH.187

SOT.M.OPO
77.700

E139.487.0S6

the prescribed form, accom-” - IM

Jie £—1977'70 'Dorm-elk
Net loan debt at 51st Marcft. 1977 .

.

ro. application PROCEDURE.^—Applications on L-,
ponied by payment In full will be received at Midland Bank Limited, Now Is
lk-p.iruiii.-tii. ..lanorr House. Peoys hircoi. London EL5N IDA on Thursday.
24th November. 1977. and must be lor a minimum of £100 Stock or Tor multiples
Thereof up to £1.000 Slock.
Larger application* must he made In accordance with the following scalo!—
‘ ' '

Slock and not exceeding £3.000 Slack In multiples
In

Joparole cheque made payable to Midland Bank Limited and crossed
Hounslow Loan ” represenlng payment In full at ihc Issua price and drawn

cm a bank In and made payable In England. Scotland nr Wains, must accompany
•Mch aopllcation. No apollcatlon will bo considered unloss these conditions
are fuinled. Pavmc-Hs or £5.000 nr more should be made by Ranker's draft

by cheque drawn on a Town clearing branch or a Bank In the Cits- or London,
a Corporation rasrrve the right to Instruci Midland Bank Until

SB

rp ora lion rasrrve the right lo Instruct Midland
a'l cheques (or payment and la retain Uic deflnUlvi

Bank

Sib®*
ted to
Certificates

cheques and

The
prrsent ... ....
and -urplus application roonev* pending clearance of the applli
• Id raleci any application or to accept ary application In
anollcntion is not accented U10 amount paid on application w
post at ihe applicants' risk and tf any application Is accepted lor a sms
amount of Slncli titan that applied for. ihe balance of iho amount paid ...
nnpllcation will be ralurned Ilkc-vKe All moneys will be returned by Town
Clearing cheque except Ihat the Corporation reserve Ihe right la Instruct Midland
flank umlled lo return surplus aupl'cailon money* by means or a cheque drawn
nn a counirv branch of Midland Bank Limlti

—

In part onijr. If any
wlU be returned by

rnpied lor a smaller

wp
Limited to'any'aopl^nf whqjin’spnllcatlba

cheque drawn on a Town Clparlnnot supoorted by a Banker?* draft or by a
rich or a Bank In the Cltv of London,

ach applicant to whom Jit allotment K made will be sent a deflol
HI be posted on 24th'eritricale. It b expected that such corilflcalos win be post . .

and that dealings hi lh" Stock will begin oa 36lh November. 1977V.'77

Ive Stock
nvembar.

be obtained from

Marin or House. Popys Scroet,

II. Prospecius and application forms can b
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

EC3N *585. Delw^u,,"1, • ’

PEMBER & BOYLE
P.O. Bo* 4.5S. 50 Finsbury Circus. London EC3P 2KB.

THE BOROUGH TREASURER
The Civic Centre. Lampion Road, Hounslow RV3 4DN.

by Oreer of

Chler Executive,
n. T. TREADM’AY.

„ Borough Trcoeurer.
The CMC Centre.

bSEiXr'm 4DN
3181 November. 1977.
The ua of Applications will open at ID s.m. on Thursday. 24Ui November, 1977

and will close al any time on the same day.

APPLICATION FORM for

Hounslow Corporation

Variable Rate Redeemable Stock 1982

Issue of £12,000*000 Stock at £100 per cent.

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
NEW ISSUE DEPARTMENT. MARINER HOUSE. PEPYS STREET.
LONDON ECON -IDA.

I'k'c hereby apply tor £
-— - • * * * pound! > ot Hounslow

Lor para i Ion Variable Rale Redeem.? blr Slack. I (/<C eccordina to the conditions
contained In ihe Prospectus dated 21sl November. L‘177 and undertake Id acccpr
Ihe same or anv le?c amount that oiay be alluded to me us and to pay lor the
some in conformltY with Ihe terms of the said Prospectus. 1 lie raqoesl lhai any
Certificate In respect of Slack allotted id me us be sent lo me us by past at
iny our risk lo the first undcr-m- nilanmi address end that such Slock be
registered In my our ndinnsi.
I "'r enclose Ihe required pavi-uol of Ji being payment
In full .11 the rate of ItlQD prr cent on the nominal amount applied for. and
warrant ihat Ihe cheque attached herela will he honoured on llrst presentation
and agree that anv al'oimcnt or Slock U made strictly on this ' understanding.

I Wc declare that I am not no one of u? Is renldeni outside Ihe Scheduled

I

errlloriea: within the meaning or the Exchange Control Acl, 1947. and Hut
we shall noi be acquiring ihe Mock on behalf of or na nominee' si of any

personiii rosldenl ou'sldo those Territories.

"77. 5fGN.in.inE

Mrsl Named In full

Surname

i Mr . Mrs.. Miss or Title'

Address tin lull Including postal cade

Please use Bloch Lanark

Signature in,
si In lullfirm Name

Surname and Designation
i Mr.. Mre.. Ml?? or Title

i

Address Ip full

Please bsc Block Letters

Signature

First N.imeisi in Tull

aumame amt Designation . .

.

litir . Mrs.. Miss or fliloi

Address in full

Please us« Black kciiora ,

Please gin cheque horr

Application# man be for a minimum of £I0C SloeJt or In multiple! thereat
up to £1 .OOO Gtoeb.
Largo r applications must ba made In accordanc* with .hr foltowlng scale:

—

Application* above £1.000 Slock and not exceeding £5,000 Stock In nralHnliu or
£500.
Applications above £5.000 Stock and not axqaedlng E2Q.O00 Slock in multiple?
of Cl. OOO.
ApDIIcatloni above £20.000 Stock In multiples or £5.000.
Instructions

1 in the caee of lolnt appiicams. MI niusi sign snd. in tno cava of a
unmoral Ion. mi? form muai pc completed under hand by e duly authorised
officer who should aiati: his designation.

2 Hlcav gin Ihe ciuoue lu tills lunn. Singles shuuld nof be Used.
3. A SEPARATE CHEQUE. ITHfCIf MUST BE DRAWN ON A HANK OR

nRANCH THEMEOF IN ENGLAND. SCOTLAND OH MALES. MUST ACCOMPANY
EACH APPLICATION FORM. NO APPLICATION WILL l)b CONSIDERED UhO-fiSS
Tills CONDI DON 15 FULFILLED. Paymenls of £u,OUO or more sJtiooJd bo made
bv djnker'a draft or by ehrqut drawn un a Town Clearing branch of a Bank
In Ihc Ctly of London. In lhn connection, otlentlon 1? drawn to the provisions
of paragrabh \> lylot. m-jarillnq tlir nuum nl »utHuj application moneys.

4 This form should bo coniploicd and sent to:— MIDLAND BANK
LIMITED. NEW ISSUE DEPAHTMENT. MARINER HOUSE. PEPYS STHEET.
L ' ,i)ON ELAN 1L?A. wilii a chMju" luyablc in VI idu ad Bank Limited for llte

a~.iouui of ih'- payment. Clieqtie-t mtiat bn crossed '• Houn&low Loan ",

S. No re'.cfiii will be Issued for the amount paid on application but an
on howirdgnicnt will be forward .hi ihrougfi tin- nosi m the risk of iho appUcantfsi
ivihar by a di'CInlilve Slock Ceriincal"' ilogelher wllh. If applicable, a Town
Clearing Cheque Tor any amount overpaid' or by reium or llte application
Tnunry». The rlnht is rovorved lo reiurn yuroliu. money# by mean* of a cheque
drawn on a country branch of Midland Bank Umitoa to any applicant whose
anplirjfJun wys no' sunpofl1’ • ay a Banker's dm fl or by a ibeqnc drawn on a
Town Clearing branch of >i -Bank In the Clip M London.

If Hits declaration rannoi be made. It should be deleted and reference
nmiM h- -m»|" i. . jn >u'h9r

,
M'd ij'pn-i'aiy n -

. in ih.-; Renahiir of Ireland, an
Apnroved Agem. ihrough whom lodqmeni <hould be effactod. Authorised Dqwnu
sjrlos ore llvlort In ihe Bank of England's Notion E.R.l, and Include moil banka
and stockbrokers In and solicitors practising in Urn Unhod Kingdom, the Channel
infills or 'he l*ii> e‘ Man. iqornved »"'nia la the Ropuollc of Ireland ana
acrinod In iho Bank of England's Notice E.C.iO.

(The Scheduled TrrriMne? at nrwoni compriac: ihe Uftiierl Kingdom, tira

Channel islands, the Isle of Man. Uic Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Day Six of retreat : shares at three-
Share prices dipped ro

their lowest level for more than

three months as small sellers

continued to hold sway.
Iq addition to the con-

tinuing industrial doubts and
the prospect of interest rates

rising in the near future would
be investors were influenced

by (he need to conserve cash

for next month's £360m call on

die BP partly-paid shares and a
number of fixed-interest stocks

marketed on a similar basis.

London & Provincial Poster
iosc 10p to 16Sp on renewed
speculation that Reed Inter-

national, m need of cash, might
serif its 48 oer cent stake. But
Mr C. Pettman, finance director

of L & PP . said the group had
received no indication of such
a mocc, though couple of lines

or shares had gone through the

market last week. These did not

involve Reed

With most of die industrial

pitdies lacking any kind of sup-

port news From the CBI that

the current round of pay claims

are being settled at about 12

per cent did litde foe senti-

ment end the FT Index closed

52 down to 475.3, its sixth con-

secutive session in retreat.

Government stocks proved sus-

ceptible to interest rates wor-

ries and also suffered from a

lack of support. Longer
maturities closed with losses of

around three quarters of a point

while shorter dates lost amount
stretching to a half.

The electrical sector featured
GEC which lost 6p to 242p on
continuing doubts about its in-

terim figures which are due
early next month. EMI closed

at an unchanged 205p and then

went a penny or two firmer

after hours after news of a new
scanner development. Else-

where on che pitch MJK Electric

lost 9p to 173p after some ad-

verse comment, Racal gave up
lOp to 210p in frout of figures

due in a couple of weeks while

the annual report of Lucas left

the shares unmoved at 26Sp.

Thoufjh the initial response

to last week’s figures from
Wedgwood was favourable sub-

sequent comment lowered the

shares Sp to 340p. Powell
Duffryn dipped 5p to 2I3p in

front of today's figures while
Vickers bore the brunt of the

falls in engineer ing with a drop

of 5p. to 177p.
News of talks helped Allied

Investments ro jump Gp Jo 46p
after a “ top ” of 53p, while the

breaking off of calks with Weir
Group, up lip to ll8p. left S
Osborn down .by. no less than
16p to 65p. After terms Ferro
Metal came back at 60p com-
pared with a suspension price
of 44p.

Though drink sbares were
generally less active than last
week Vans managed a rise of

4p to 354p and Wolverhampton
& Dudley at 137p and Highland
at ll?p both received support.
Supermarket shares, worried

by diminishing margins, had
Tosco 2p off ai 41p in front of

figures, and Salisbury 2p lower
at 183p. Wheatshcaf held
steady at 165p afer being a
couple of pence higher earlier

in the day. /

zRelated sbares had weak spots

in JRowntree, down Sp to 395p,
and Booker McConnell which
dipped 6p to 212p. In stores

Mothcrcarc proved a weak spot
losing 4p to 172p.

Banking shares had an un-
certain day with Barclays los-

ing 6p to 3I7p and Lloyds Sp

to 260p. Midland, on the other

hand, held finu at 3S0p. ship-

ping had Furness Withy giving

up lOp to 340p of recent gains

while British & Commonwe2Jt.i

ar 2S4p were several pence

lower as they reacted, to the

gains which stemmed from last

weeks Figures.
_

An optimistic note on mar-

gins had HAT Group unchanged

at 37p while a forecast of re-

cord profits left Thomas Locker
•< A ” at a firm 12!p. But there

was some disappointment at the

statement from Wilson Walton

and the shares closed 9p lower

at 76p. , . ,

Worst hit among the indus-

trial leaders ware Ceccharo

down 5p to P2Cp, Unilever

down 4p to S16o and ICI

which stood up comparatively

well in front of third-quarter

ngurw with a dose of 3G2p, a

drop of 3p on the day.

Business was very auiet alter

hours with gilts giving up a

i n sym- i

HAT slips

at half-time

but better

times ahead
By Alison Mitchell

Despire a 1C

further three-eighths

pathy with a weaker pouno.
P
A few of the industrial

leaders added a penny or so,

notably ICI which ’ ent’• V* • Despite » 10 per csrifA S.
9J1--

1

I I —— ^ In rh c si.T months to Au« Usr
There tens un air of gn:t*ru at ' 31. the wwalia snlKontracior

the and oi September ithen
.
to the ouildiag industry saw

Combined ' English Stares • pre-tax nrufiK drop to U.Unt
’ cf I frunt Ll.2um. By cmursst. rain.’reported had interim figures

bat a mtirksd improvement in

ihe second naif year to next

hinucrv. The shares arc still

ns high iis 'iOp despite yesrer-

JayS dp drop Dul retaihng

expectance in recent ivccls

has been poor and perhaps ton

much should nnt he ei.vntV.'cJ

over climbed from £29in
£32m.
The directors are confidntt

turnover for the year will
mainruin the increase. Pre-tax

marsins tightened from ioa
over 4 per r*m to 15 per cant
but. Fccni dinq to chief cxecutSvA

David Telling the end
.,f

ta —

from CES"s Mr Murray Gordon • Mr Dj . ...

for the full rear after the 70 me two year perind of reduc-

ucr cent fair in profits in the
i

rion in ne? margins could wdi

Latest results
Company
Int or Fin

Sales
£m

Aus & NZ Bk (FI —(—)
Curium & Gen tF) — l—

)

,

G- H. Downing (I) 6.0l 3-1

)

HJV.T. Group (i) 32(29)

Thomas Locker (I) 8-3(7. 2)

Peak lnv IF) 5.614.1

1

IVet/co Wags (F) S. 7(7.6c )

Wilson Walton (O 7-3i4.61
Trie & Lane In (Fl —I—

>

Profits
£m

20.8b(l7.1h)
0.24(0.20)
0-90(0-85)
1.1I1J)
1.1(0.87)
0.21(0.15)
0.50(0.46)
0.4510.37)
0.09(0.07)

Earoinss
per share

60.6(61.3)
—l—

)

20.5(13.2)
—(—1—(-)
1.45(1.79)
6-2(5.01)
4.38(3.60)

Div
pence

12(—

)

2^5(—

)

—(—

)

10 ( 0 .8 )

0.2 ( 0 -2 )

NiliO.lj)
0.33(0-24)
1.03(1.0)
0.95(0.75)

r.iy

cJrio

23.1

3-T

91
16. 12

Year's
luial

20i—

)

3.5f2.0l
—110.2)
1.9a(l.K)
—(0.7)
0-5l0-65)
0.5(0.40
—l 3.1)
1.35(1.10)1J7H-13)

Dividends in tiiis table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business New-, dJwdcml:?

are diowa on a grass basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividends by 1.515. Profits are shown

pre-tax and earnings are nee. a Forecast, b Dollars and Cents, c For 18 months.

.?.? weeks to 4u.su-«r 13. Thai is

o lot of leeu-ap to make up.

Ultramar lost 3p to 24 lp. Re-

cent figures were good but
fomc buyers expect news u! an
important Indonesian gas deal
ivita ihc Japanese.
Cquitv turnover on November
IS wu s £K3.20m M2.937 bar-

ga’ns). Active stocks yesterday,
according to -Exchange Tele
graph, were ICL Furness Withy.
)iAT Dfd- BP partly paid. Allied
Investments. Gus “* A ", Racal.
Thorn, Shell. Consolidated Gold
Match. Royal Insurance, Ples-

sey, Tesco. Wedgwood. MK
Electric, Samuel Osborn and
GEC.

Downing lifts prices

and awaits upturn
By Bryan Appleyard

G. H. Downing, the Stafford-

shire refractories to< bricks

group, found margins pressed

in the six months to September
30. Turnover rose by 15.5 per

cent and pretax profits by only

6 per cent.
Turnover went up from £5.2m

to £6m and profits from
£850,000 to £900,000. However,
a reduction in the tax charge

due to capital allowances
pushed earnings per share up
bv 55 per cent from 13.2p to

20.5p.
Mr Douglas Hartley, chair-

man, considers tile results satis-

factory in the light of tile prob-

lems faring the group’s two
main customers: the steel and
building industries.

The sales spread is now about

55 per cent in United Kingdom
building materials, 25 per cent

in refractories worldwide. 10

per cent electrical engineering,

and 10 per cent building

materials overseas.
In United Kingdom house-

building materials Downing is

taking a cautious vew for this

winter by working with low

stocks. However, Mr Hartley

expects some improvement late

next year.
A new refractories plant has

just come on stream and is

currently working at about 50

per cent capacity. This plant
increases potential refractory

capacity from 20,000 tons per
year to 35,000 tons.

The Dutch subsidiary did
well thanks to continued high
demand for burkfing materials

and the small electrical

engineering division went ahead
after a slightly depressed show-
ing last year.
The main hopes for improve-

ment in the current half year
hinge on price increases of

around 10 per cent in bricks,

riles and refractories.

Even with these increases,

Mr Hartley expects Downing to

stay ahead of its larger com-
petitors on prices. He points
out' that, in spite of extensive
discounting in rbe industry the

company had not sold any
bricks below list price this year.
The shares were steady

yesterday at 220p to yield a
prospective 7.7 per cent.

Manganese Bronze to hold capital

spending to pay off loans
By Victor Felstead

Manganese Bronze Holdings
seems confident of its ability ro

repay its sizeable loans.

The latest balance sheet

shows that at the year-end the
group had secured loans of

£4.73m. Mr R. Dennis Poore,
chairman, reports in his annual
statement that, given a favour-
able economic climate the board
plans a cash flow big enough
to meet the substantia] repay-
ments on the loans. The money
will have to be found from
profits, after tax, as will the
relatively small sum required
to maintain a reasonable
ordinary dividend.

The lower interest rates now
ruling will help, but the plan
will undoubtedly demand, the
chairman says, that capital

spending be kept to strictly

defined essentials. No great
expansion should be expected
until enough debt has been
repaid to facilitate a refinanc-
ing scheme.

Tn 1976-77, the main improx’e-
ment came from the reorgan-
ization and integration of the

Mr R. Dennis Poore, chairman
of Manganese Bronze Holdings.

businesses acquired from BSA
in 1973, including the elimina-
tion of loss-making sections and
rhe capital investment of more
than £3.5m which

.
has been

made in the manufacturing
units since then. Where market
conditions might have allowed

better margins, price control ;

legislation hrs restricted them. •

MBH’s two main product
;

groups are components and 1

assemblies for the motor
|

vehicle industry and road and
,

rail services and castings, com- .

panents and materials supplied
,

to the consumer durable :

industry.
\

During the year, a “ notable ,

success" was enjoyed by the
j

sintered metal group whore a
significant technological lead
hzs been established, portico- I

larly in high strength ferrous-
based sintered components.
Major vehicle manufacturers,

including several outside tilt*

United Kingdom, are interested

in its products which in many
instances, cuunnt be bnughi
from competitive world
suppliers.

MBH's units should be well
placed to maintain and expand
their share of the market and
the future results may be pre-
dicted to mirror nation*] eco-
nomic policy towards manu-
facturers, says Mr Pnore.

be in stciit

;
The Government* recent

,
I-iOOni package to Iwust the

. constniL-tion industry should
filler down to HAT and begin

1

i n make «umc imprr jsion qn
. figures next year. The main-
I repmicc. pointing and e’eaninj
: clivisHns »- ill be the first tjj
• benefit from rhe measures
: Local authority and Govern.

•netir departments which have

,
been economising on main-
tcn.incu and painring will hitvo

:n m.ikc a start soon. Mr Teijin-;

i points out. or they will see ihe

;
erosion of capital assets.

The glaring and glass bt&i-

i ness bought earlier this vc.w

!
is showing signs of cornin';

< right. Cur. as yet, it is making

|
no contribution to profits.

\ 'though the year’s profit is

unlikely to match last lime’s

i record £3.1m Mr Telling iJdnks

;
that riic croitn is_ not Uiiri roa

;

badly considering buildin?

i industry depression.
1 Underlining their cunfiucacr

|

in i lie second half Year the
' directors forecast a final fth-i.

! dend of 1.4 Ip which, added tn

. the J.5n interim, will gi-.e

;
shareholders j maximum pay.

: out for the year.

Wellco hits

peak pre-tax

£508,000
The recovery at the old

Hawker Developments, now
Wellco Holdings, which got into

its stride last year, continues.

Pre-tax profits reached a record
£508,000 in the year to June
30. This was a 63 per cent rise

on the yearly rate for the pre-

vious 18 months when profits

were £467,000. Turnover was
£ 5.72m. For the 18 months it

was £7.63m.

A gross dividend of 0.75p Is

being paid, against 0.62p
a
for 18

months. Wellco’s activities are
divided between electrical dis-

tribution, electrical manufactur-
ing and industrial property de-

velopment.
On the electrical side, where

Wellco is rhe largest indepen-
dent producer in the United
Kingdom, Mr Robert Lamdin,
chairman; reports that further
progress has been made in es-

tablishing overseas markets with

sales visits to the Far and
Middle East. ** There is increas-

ing demand for British-manu-

factured hearing elements and
we have strengthened our ex-

port sales farce to develop this

market ”.

At home, Wellco is seeking
nt

.
product lines and its range

now includes, for the first time
a number of * Wellco-branded
small electrical appliances.

On the construction and de-

velopment side .the group is

engaged in a programme of in-

dustrial development on the

Boyatt Wood, Estate, near East-

lei^U in Hampshirc-
Sites being developed cover

about two and a half acres

Linread free of Australian worries
At first glance, Linread. tile

maker of cold forged fastener

systems with brands such as

Pozidriv and Tone besides
fasteners for bui4d£ng and cow-
donexus for motor cars has
litde to cheer about.

Last Spring the board had
hopes of trading profits of
around £Llra, and pre-tax pro-
fits of £270,000 or so after
hefty inrerest and depreciation.

Instead the accounts for the
year to July 30 show pre-tax
profits of only £166,000 (and
for char matter a loss after tax
of £169,000). But shareholders
should not be chagrined on
this score.

The board has taken the
important step of disposLag of
the group's interests in

Australia. If one compares like

with like the group had effec-

tive pre-tax profits of £452.000
to set against an effective fore-
cast of £475,000.

The net result in the profit

and loss account shows a deficit

because there was no tax relief

on the Australian trading loss.

More financial news on page
34.

Now aR that is in the past.
Mr A. H. Lye all, chairman,
down of the Australian opera-
tion completion a major worry
has been removed and all our
operating units are in sound
shape.”

For good measure the chair-

man adds : The uncertainties
are all external, the most

important being, in the U ar

least, the extent of industrial

disruption and its 'effect on the
general economy.”

AH the home manufacturing
divisions and subsidiaries have
had a welcome increase in
orders. But labour trouble in

the motor industry is still hold-
ing back^ the ccxnmerciai pro-
ducts division.

The recovery in business will

not help the aircraft side until

next year. Canada should con-
tinue to do better and Germany
perform well.

But industrial disruption pre-
vents the chairman from
making a forecast, either for

the half year or for rbe full

one,, apart from saying that,

barring upsets, last year’s pro-
gress should continue:

Variable rate

stock to raise

Hounslow £12m
The London Borough of

Hounslow is to raise £12nt by
means of an issue of vartabie-
rate redeemable stock. 1982.
The new stock is being offered
at £100 per cent.

Interest on the new stock trill

be at 0 per cent above the six-
moncth offered rate for deposits
in the London interbank market

For the first interest period,
the rate of interest, based on
yesterday’s six-month LIBOR,
wil be at annual rate of 6j| per
cent, giving an interest payment
for the first half-year of
£3,307..

Tlie stock is redeemable on
November 25, 1982, and appli-
cations for the issue open and
dose this Thursday.

Hexon goes into

insurance
Heron Corporation, the big,

privately-owned group, is add-

ing insurance to its many
interests. It will make a £532m
cash oEFer for National Insur-

ance and Guarantee Corpora-

tion, a public, but unlisted
company. Acceptance will be
recommended by the NIGC
board and the 'holders of more
than 90 epr cent of the ordinary
shares will accept.

Heron is mainly in
_

motor
vehicle and motorcycle distribu-
tion and retailing and petrol
service stations. It also takes
in housing estate development
and consumer products.

Business appointments

John Dickinson divides

interests into two groups
John Dickinson & Company is

to be divided into John Dickinson

Stationery and John Dickinson

Paper & Board from January, 1-

Mr E. K. Payne will be managing
director of John Dickinson Station-

ery and Mr H. B. Jorgenson
managing director of John Dickin-

son Paper & Board, Both are dir-

ectors of The Dickinson Robloson
Group.

Mr John Ttaoicn Is to succeed
Mr Geoffrey Robinson as chief

executive of Tees and Hartlepool
Po« Authority. Mr Thoien is at

present commercial director of ICI
petrochemicals division and will

join the authority on April 1. Mr
Robinson will leave on February
1 to become chairman Of the
Engltdi Industrial Estates Corpor-

ation and chairman of the Medway
Port Authority-

Mr P. R. Armitage has been
made chairman of foteerton inter-

national in succession to Mr H.
Clarice, who has retired. Mr Armi-
tage, a director of Birmid Quakast,
the parent group, continues as

chairman and managing director

of die group’s wrought Iron en-

gineerinc division.

Mr David McDonald, general

manager of the Liverpool Building

Society, has joined the board.

Mr John Childs, has joined the

boards of Hymac and Its subsidi-

ary, Hytnac MaskJn, as financial

director.

Mr Paul Kohler becomes manag-
ing director of Trident Intern-

national Finance, Hwutkong from
January 1. He will replace Mr
Claude Charles who Is to become
an executive director of S. G.
Warburg.

Mr N. K. S. Wills has become
a director and has been elected a

deputy chairman of Initial Services

in succession to Mr W. M. Drivers.

Mr R. J, Toomer becomes a
director of M. W. Marshall and
Mr C. T. White-Tbomson a direc-

tor of M- W. Marshall (Inter-

national).
- Mr Brian Hewitt has been made
ro«N?*gfrig director of Davis
Estates.

Mr R. L. Killick has become a

director of .Bryant Homes and
associated companies. Mr B. P.

Soltivan Mr I. J. Sanderson
have been made directors of

Bryant Properties.

ANZ Bank’s
growth slows
up in last half
The preliminary results from

the Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group, which moved
its domicile from rhe United
Kingdom to Australia earlier
this year, show that profits in

the second six months was only
halF as much as in the first.

Operating profits, after tax,
rose by '19 per cent ro
$A43.71m (about £27m

)

in the
12 months to September 30.
Profits in the. last six months
were 11.6 per cent greater ; in
the first-half the rise was 26.6
per cent.

Net banking profits, after tax,
for the full year were 22 per
cent higher . at $A20.87m.
Operating profits, also after tax,

from non-banking sources, was
16.6 per cent ahead at

5A23.03m.
A total dividend of 20 cents

a share is being paid.
After allowing for extraordin-

ary items, consolidated profit,

after tax, was 13.3 per cent up
at $A44.85m_

Operating profits as a per-

centage of shareholders’ funds
at September 30 declined
slightly to 1339, from 14.26' a

year earlier. The. net tangible

asset-backing an ordinary share,

was $A4.53, against SA4.30. In
London, the shares rose by 3p
to 283p.

Tubes, GE (US)
grow in S Africa
Tube Investments and

General Electric a further ex-

pansion. of tbeir jotnt-venrure

operations in the united King-

dom and South Africa.

The joint ' .venture,
_

which
previously comprised Stnsjlex-

GE, Allen West and WaHace-

town, wifi now include aj the

companies, in the industrial

electrical division of XI. Hus
expansion adds electrical dis-

tribution and lighting

businesses tn the joint venture,

0992
BOW
SW5
9003
R10O
ni54
915a
915"

NOTICE OF EEDEMPTIQN'

To the Holders of

Compama Anonima Nacional

Telefouos deVenezuela
8^4 C

/0 Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987
NOTlCF. IS HERER\ GIN EN lhaf. pun-uaut to )be provisions nf tlir KjmmI \gr-ii-;y Aprrrarfnt

-rfateil an of Uiremlw-r 15, 1972 providing for the above Dr-lieHtiire', >330.000 principal aniuuni «f
Debentures liraring ihe following serial mmiK-n- hate Iotii >>-li-riiil for redcntj'iinii nn IIi.i'i.iiiLh.'; 13,
19ti, through operation of the Sinking t mid, at the principal amount ihctrof. together uiih atonieil
uitcre^t (hereon lo ?aid dale:

DEBENTURES OF SI.000 EACH
U

S-li
3 4144 5430 6343 6951 "SB8 838G

,77 J40S 3050 «« 5430 6200 6954 75M 8433
145 1409 3052 4358 5534 6290 7049 7613 SOB
187 1456 3070 4416 5995 6335 7058 7682 0533
282 1513 3 137 4431 5676 6376 7088 7720 RM0

155} 3233 4441 5732 6474 7132 7722 859*
337 1901 3273 4513 5771 6502 7I6B 7737 8597
3o5 1935 3359 4612 5779 6543 7175 7753 8620
393 2017 3376 4700 5824 6546 7207 780B 8625 9213
413 2083

.
3433 4785 5880 6583 7262 7E35 B63B 9228

427 2141 3523 4795 5907 6606 7300 7849 B659 9282
M2 2252 3597 4834 5932 6633 7304 7929 8701 9283

SLli 4BS! fc98? 671B 7327 8007 8731 9385

£££ S2J
9 S32 73M btss 9395 _ ,1W , 41DO , 1Jtflu

MB2 3726 a™ tiS 1122 £28 J2?2S i
0625 1X07* jkh Stm

mi mm 37sa fu2 IJS f«S2 213 2215 10639 11145 11728 12084 13835
mziz ir*5* 3i69 51Q*a 6103 6830 7434 6320 8894 9492 10113 1QG41 nic** 11741 V*74ck

?825 KS2 SOt S39 ,4fl9 8013 9543 xESr? IMS* ii2« ixms i=sk iraiS
"fliq lit* tnSZ 215

2 SSS Si® 10172 10C35 11367 11883 12341 14033

1198 5939 4035 S3fil m Mil ™ Sw mat o«5 10702 11304 11923jisb ItUJU 403a 5361 6231 6916 7569 8325 8981 9C29 10209 10706 11313 Z1S38 13929 14154

On TW-nita' IS. 1977. iho Dolq-nmrev d^i^nared alinv,-. « ill L ^ntc .lu.: and luval.Ie in Mich corn nr
curren^- of the United Mates of Anema v u tlm Jirno of payment <JiaU be legal tendor for the paj-

il r

f and pnvale deb
-
L<m

-
ba,

i
D“ i 'e,lll‘w '? viH he paid, upon prcN-uUlinri and^irtcnJfr

-i l . J ' »

t

1,1 ». tunc m nnisM-i-

i'lrl?
1

! ir'irT a
Vonwilier & C.S.p.A, in Milan and.ltam«

in^hl nil

-

W
*u t [

0c
l

m"r- S-A. 1” hxemhomg. 1‘av.urnl^l ihr offices irftmd
c
f‘T

k ‘Irau » ? R «W1« «wu,L or J»y inmsfrr to a dollar kw**mamtotned liy the payee wiiii a bank m New ^ork Piiy
" ...

'

roHn iral in ihr al'^nnrr.

redemption.
^ ^ 1 ’ 19,1 irUcre~i •«*« ln aiv-nie on the Debentures ftereiu de-r{puJr*l

9C34 102C5 10737 11376 12043 13043 1«W
9649 10273 10738 I13S1 1Z121 13105 14385
M30 USM7 10747 114QG 12170 13151 14294
9676 10303 10773 C410 12232 13193 143)6

SUSS }°S° 10778 1,40a 1223a 13248 1438

L

9783 10388 10840 11503 12349 13342 144IO
9832 10391 loess 11507 123S3 13424 14313
3835 10419 10857 11509 17*00 13474 HSW
W30 10429 108M 11538 12434 13511 14634
9906 10508 10087 11572 12402 13673 14G73

W0J 10512 10909 11S74 12503 13591 14757
9942 10552 1098D 11611 12533 13675 14B31
9981 10533 11031 11635 12337 13684 14K2
9993 10609 11057 11667 12C4C 13723 14924

Dated : November 15, 1S77

Compauia Anouiina Nacional Telefonos deVenesuelft

NOTICE .

paSntf
8 Del*nlUreS JWWf called foe redemption have not as yeL bun pr^lcd for

.. DEB£NTrRESOF5I.flOOE^rH ------
... -

J ji ll W B Ml II H I? M ™M 18 11 38 !Si §s ii EH S jSi '13 -

3^ W, ^ gg ^ ™ «« »g |» 1«® j«T

Common
Bros’ timelv

mf

shiD sale
;

A ship sale likely to coral-

: bute around £lnt to pretns
; ha> brichrengd die horizon c.‘

j

Nev/CJMle-hased shipping group

,
Common Brorhei^.

:
Chairman, S :

r Rupert Speir

.
tells «hart-hclders that with ihe

,
liquid po>itinn -ecured th 11

• group c.iu face up to a very

j
difficult isc in shipping an a

1 sounder foundation than ihat

uf 12 numh' ago.
i Even sn. Commons is to ev
; pand the insurance broking i»de

j
of its Imsincvi. During the p.^t

i Financial year the group boutid
' sii-eable stakes in two broking

firms, and this division is tec

to turn in record profits nest

rime. The chairman now reports

that insurance broking and

underwriting agency actiriacs

are to play an increasingly ho-

porfant part in making group

profits.

Using balance sheet figures

for riic year to June 30 lau
rhe net ’asset value per share

of the group is )62p against

IS2p. But the directors main-

tain that this '* mareriail*

underorotes " underlying a»«rt

backing. Taking into account

only the unreaiivL-d after tax

surplus of vessels owned by

Common, rbe directors calcu-

late the net worth of sbares w
be around 360p.
The dry cargo market is still

in severe recession and tbivhsi

badly affected the joint char-

tering operation of associate

Rowring Common (Chartering).

Last year Common’s share oF

the losses amounted to £120,000

and the market rhowsr rery

little sign of improvement, d*
chairman adds.
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Jufcg'Sapt, -fioJ&SMe lunnes. 260RUBBER PMVSTCA
§P«rto.75-fil-7S. _
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el 15 Burns
L£ -weft. *»•
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urtei

aetne- tM:

jCJOrltot

• Htiw> - auHiLy nvii m iviXMjl/.

tnonah*" sSSa- £?&'&»: Mo:

PM-M on.- was nowL—Dec. unquoted:.
^5. KJ47-«a ST^Sic rSS.
ESaS^si Marth. E2dl.65; ajku. £240- .

s - dose after reaching the morning at rates that came
i at one stage during the down steadily from 4 per cent or
e. iTbe effea*ce exchange so to 3} per cenr but a Treasury

> t-Sl4.Bc
fternoon.

-

record level In dollar terms around Mnnov Mnelrai
2,1900 before lostee sane eroand "lOIiey IfianCeTlosing some,- -STBsord^ and 4i“^o

E jw1 CiSisSS- 2*1S00 I**"* losing some eround

SStfbSE^ai 9^-JWmtn M 24270 con,pared

T » dose in

Rates

ror hoUdi*.
UfiAD; Bolh cuh and ihrce months of Sterling
months. _. _— m
DUU. Moralna Cash. E545.T5-46.2&

"Jon<S?- Z&gSP 5**- Settlement
l-4fi.SS.S3la. 2.000 ions. CamHite.—Cash loti £4,75 and three I3’i

on. d grade
Calcutta wu qi
Rs5BO per bale of &
Tour. spot. RtSBO.
CRAIN 1The
Canadian wenam
Jo': .

per cant: Ni

won emtsA,—tswStaa. spot,-Wt of oootbg. Dundee Tossa
. R4580.

-

The Battle) .—WHEAT.

—

inns. J39S.-R5; ihree MAIZE.—No X veUoW American/
B&93. French: Nov. CW.66 :D*c. e^WMit

Slim, J.63Q tons labour hair carries) . roast.
ill afternoon prices are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at Stt»0.25 iSIM
7T7j- ounce,
RUBBER was erratic 1 pence per kilo

CaH for better „ — —
prices to boost
tin production
: La Pax. Nov 21.—-World tin S&W “4 *nSe5“d- ” vrtn: **
output, which this year is expec. f«wd rahxey : a. East £66.60: s.
ttO to be 15,000 tonnes short of ^ £^77§6 Ej

«?
c%^£:

consumption, is likely to drop N^Vaii cfiK.goi viTwSa ««:7o;
even -further in future unless somih^ &s7.ao: N - lrsian<1 no price;

incemf^ ®» Bhm to ™MSh% fro* 21.—
producers.-a world nn symposium other
here Concluded. Feed _ 'Feed

Delegates said that .tbe best e Suffolk SS^o' s&?.2o
Y

sss 1

iWpmwu east, coast. Cepenhasea
MAtZE'-^lo x yeuow American/ Frankfurt
French: Nov. £99.60: Dec. £99.90 m« LUbon
roast. uadrld

unquoied. AU per tonne- Milan
elf UK unless Mazed. o«u,
LMd0j? era/g Future K<r»it r Garta ) . Pare,5®c_. “Unn—aaimv w ,,,/nUr «oo»ii«b»
airaAy . Nov. jm. BO: Jin. £72.80: Tokyo
Man*. £74.80: May. £77: Sept, Vienna'
CTT.13. Salem: 96 lols- WHEAT was Zoricb
JJMMjg

1

Nof?£78!95: j2ffr79.lS£

KMMhCiwm .Cereal Authority.

—

Ruineui and UK avarane oc-taqn not
prtres for week ending Nov J7---Other
milllnfl WHEAT: B Best. £87.60; 8
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Forward Levels

Sank or Emdmil Minimum Lending Rain S',

(Leal chanced M,U T?<
CIcartniBaiitaBaM Riif«*v

Olsconat Slkl Lotna^
OtrrnlthL Hl£h 5 Lnw4

Week FUed: 4

Treasury BUhiDu», 1

Bunns SrUIni
Smoeuu '“n 3 racoiha 49
3 nmUn 44 3 mmiin A°v

Prime Bank Bills 1 Tndrai Du<# 1
2 mem dll 4V-Vu S mpntliB S,
3 man tbs 4"n4h 4 month* 54
4 moodii 4“u-4“k * mmiihp or,

5 mmulli 3VS.

Local Aulkorltr Bund.
1 memfa 4V4H 1 mntitbs HrS
3 man Ilia 4Vft a months 54-4
3 mon IBs 5-U* 0 mndUu 84-Sh
4 monlha 9»5 10 manttu SVSH
5 DdOIhs 5W4 11 nKOLfal OrTV,
S naanUu EWS IS mounu T-04

Secondary Kki tCDRalcsifci
3 mmlb Vu-IV 0 Don Da SVS,
3 month* 4V4°i> U months 74',

Local AnUionry Market i<> 1

2 day, 44 3 monos 4V44
7 days 44 E months RVS*,
1 nion IL 44-44 1 year 7-64

Tmerbac k M>/kel 1 *> •

lmoaO Inwuii
New York M-MctUac AB-AOrdisc
Montreal .40-AOcdkse .TJ-JOcdljt-
AmnenUm VmD- - 'taeprea-

Siedlse 4c disc
Brussels 5-Ucdbe iD-aacdlsc
Ceponhuen B-UoredMe ,MVM4are disc
Frankfort Wynn- 34-nwfprvn

LUbni so-s®cdl*e BaMaocduc
Madrid S40-230CdlaC HMBOcBIk
Milan Mdlrdtac 3fr33trdlM

1 week 444
1 tnoolh Arfu
3 monlha 4bu44

S monos Wi
S mootlis 6464U monlha 7474

incentive to increase production ^ e scoujnd — — £67.30

4pldlac
Lisbon SD-aaOcdbe ZKhfiaucduc
Madrid S40-23DCdlM HMOOcBIk
Milan M41rdlsc asastrttlM

Kii • ass? 1"*
Stockholm 3474oredue U-lToredbc
Vienna Um-oprcnr-par lB38trodiac
Zancb I’rtoprem SVTkptbb

Finuicf BeuseBiMlUtrKi

Phflippinfta agm
new sugar pact
The Pbaipplnes has signed the

was better worid pric^foTtite W miSSBBSSBi-Sv£rA&ZZ
3£!^J*2K1 9,t

!
.

.• "StgoM d«H»iM i* «IU. Bo*.: . V** ™? anoounced
tain attractive prices ro promote
more investments for the explo-

%S3R ^W^g* 1 .« jjrwftMVRMffSAS
1m.S9.7p per- kg ha r-o.Si. England --TV*: M* mon ilia. 7474. nve director of the International

Gold
ins and consuming members of 2gSaV>& .^oai^BaSStarid-*^!?
tte Tnteraaaonal Tin Council nambora dewn 1.0 "per ccmt, avmae
tlTO to fix prices sufficientlv hteh gs.ai^ r-0.991 SbMp numbers
to mte pi^uctiTm wMtb «IT M

Bolivia, tibe second largest tin
producer after Malaysia, bus con* Prices an NovtanSer St?.—GB: I

SS.65>p per kg |w t—O.tffl'i. UK:
124.6P Off kg SR flew i + 0.3).

Sugar Organization.
The Philippines is tbe first

counay to agn tbe agreement
finally negotiated in Geneva last
month and doe to come into force
on January 1.

Grain committee
tin prices are not realistic enough SBrgp .Pg.M.*g_Lt 0-6), Ewgbnrd w

0
11-““a*Tw®r

Washington, Nov 21.—The First
because they do not take Into p«? c®nt.‘ arwaoS^SSw^^.^ Stocks In London Meta] Ex- meeting of the recently- estab-
accouur Bolivia's high production ' K*

1 official warehouses ax the fished Federal Grain Standards
costs.- Wi?‘n5Sb2ff ‘CDd «>* *« vreek {all in tonnes Act advisory committee w«l be
The majority of tbe SOO dele- ’ v««?e9 pn«y «o.5p < + c.5j . scoiim*d: except silver) were: copper up held here on December 14 to re-

gates from 40 countries rejected •vm9s
nj^

,

7
!ZM •^*t-i

0
sjTf saS™ 4,825 to 638,100 ; tin down 395 to view the 1976 law which estab-

fcars that higher prices for tin iinnbOT
, adwu io.i «r cent, avenge 2330 ; lead tip 150 to 62,450 ; zinc fished new grain inspection regn-

might force industrialized nations ^?t
lp
ow

+SS‘ dowtl to 60,775; silver up unions. The office will make re-
in seek cheaper substitutes for the so 2p < 4-3.7/. 70,000 troy oimces to 19^30,000. commendations on impIlmenration.
metal. They said consumption was —— '-

cnntimially rising as more deve-
Ioping countries stepped up their PP 1 1 / ¥ TT
iodnstrialization efforts.—Reuter. ff ATTAA m*AnilAArC tflA If f 1

Japan may cut back
oh S Africa sugar
Tokyo, Nov 21.—A three-man

Coffee producers prod the ICO
into a review of price levels

agreed with laraneSe JSS? w?.^5if Although leading coffee pro- He said that aa official com- Fiiilippioes

^Japan's *ii^Stf^?f
b
SoS dacers

J.
seeB

l F° h“Ye l»cked nwnique reflected the uaan- Thailand
Urican raw sugar could fall to a“ “ ‘ *' ‘ ’ * ’

(2,675);
(2^61);

urican raw sugar could fall to awaT ^rom their earlier efforts imou$ view of countries taking Australia 3,400 (3,405); And
-amu 400.000 tonnes or less in w force op world prices, they part In the meeting. This Souoh Africa 2,100 (2,042).
1HT8 from this year’s 650.000 nave at least imbued the Inter-, stated that availability of cof- If these production estimates
manes, Japanese sugar importers national Coffee Organization fee would, remain very low and are realized, UBDA said, a

a 500^ of urgency on the producers found it
‘ uufispen- stock bufldieip can be expected

heJdSWS subject. sable flat prices should ensure for the fourth consecutive year

S^Moiri?
1

executive mSiber -A**®1, ® meeting^ In London adequate earnings. and stocks at the end of 1977-

itf the South African Sugar Asso- more than 20 leadmg pro- Sector Rache said that this 78 could reach as much as 5m
•.ixhon, and Japanese sugar re- ®* executive board of effectively meant tfaar prices tonnes more than at the begin-
Imers and Importers. the ICO has now decided that under the international agree- ning of the year.
1 1

1 ” -1 ir,wril start a review of tbe ment should be raised. Under Stocks are expected to be

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 6 P
0

Barclays Bank .... 6^
Consolidated Credits 6\,

First Loudon Secs €'J,
C. Hoare & Co .... *6^
Lloyds Bank 6

r

»

London Mercantile 6

Midland Bank .... 6"*

Nat Westminster .. 6 ^
Rossmiusier Acc’a . . 6

Shenley Trust .... S La

T5B 6
Williams and Glyn’s 6

8 7 SJj Cj’pusiia Minis, ol !

liu.i-rj a/nl una*-r V, . up i

Id LJS.lkJU i'j-r. C1CT .

cuS.uui). a*-...

price level which should trig-

f

;er quotas at its next meeting:;
a Rio de Janeiro, from'
December 12 to 19.
Mr Alexandre Beitrao, the

ICO executive director, has

Commodities

about 27m tonnes, more then
30 per cent in excess of world
consumption.
However, USDA

_
added that

the new International Sugar
Agreement should, when effec-

beeu instructed by the board jjje present arrangements tive, ease the downward pres-
to prepare all the necessary quotas under the agreement sure of such a large inventory,
material for such a review, wunid come in when the ICO Prom Havana- Reuter has

I

which was originally scheduled reference price falls to be- quoted the official Cuban
J

n> take place at some rime tween 77 and 78 cents a lb. newspaper Grtmma as saying
before September 30 next year. latest price is over 285 that this year's sugar harvest is
Mr George Ford, chairman cents under way and is expected to

of the board, has raid that
It now dear th at ^ reach 73m tonnes. The news-

developments over the past producers have realized paper gives tire 1976-77 harvest
year have outdated the ICO JgJjrj^ves to limt sales so as as 6.49m tonnes,
reference price of jnst under

to ^ prices ^ unacceptable ff *e Cubans reach the tar-

iLS° ouota?AS » consumers and wouM ansti- get, it will be tiie best perfor-
export quotas. He added that

threat to the continued mance since 1970, when a
he understood that producing ‘Sran« of the ICO. Some figore of 8,500,000 tonnes was

producers have also pointed rrached. alriiongh this massive
consulmtioxi with importers m-

g ^ ^ action is not effon: disrupted the rest of the

aereeiSSt,
^ neededat a time when export- Cuban economy.

S
He als? said that the review countries have Kmiied rup- ^Speoal made

take account of all

Special efforts were made
tiiis year to increase the sown

economic factors, such
_
as

production, consumption,
stocks and prices.

World sugar output up 4 per area -

eent on 1976-77 to a record.
90.7m tonnes has been forecast

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor

i

My&

:

~Thl exeemive board has also * ?e Ummd Stmes Depart- ZrTZZZZl
cstablished a study group to me°t ,°^ Agricultures foreign

make a feasibility study of an agricultural service.

international stocking arrange- ,
The service’s production

11 n, ,

ment which could be used in forecasts for major producers WSUlOtTCCt
conjunction with the existing u> thousand tonnes (19/6-77 in

quota mechanisms, Mr Ford brackets) were: Cuba 6,000

said. (5^00); Dominican Republic
This group which is likely 2,400 (1,361); Mexico 2,800 New York, Nov 21.—Prices

to hold its first meeting early (2,697); United States 5,625 tomed lower 1to n»tote trading

in January, will be formed by (6^282); Argentina 1,600 tuujae
the executive board and repre- (W; Bratil (7,300); Srtaf^Sgews^T liretoti
sentatxves of some other conn- France 3,913 (2.0o«); West a ptAot.
tries. Germany 2,740 (2,734); Itaiy Analysts said the market is being
Speaking after the meeting 2,190 (1,750); Spain 1,305 helped by optimism of some pro-

of coffee producers, Seoor Jose fl,445); Britain 1,000 (773); gress awards peace in die Middle

Rache. of Brazil, said that the Poland 2^00 (2,000); Soviet^ SS*,
°*

producers were Posing for an Union 9^00 ^52S Kc*
urgent review of the economic 2,750 (2,600); Taiwan 1,000 iSlusti«s rose » to 20j.
clauses of the international (1,123);^ India 6,000 (6,040); Burroughs eased 3 to 69j while
agreement. Indonesia 1,200 (1,150); Control Data added i m 26},

V-Cjwoo/; yv esc a jnim.
(2,734); Italy Analysts said tbe market is being
Spain 1,305 helped by optimism of some pro-

i 1,000 (773); grass towards peace in the Middle
(2.0001* Soviet Bast w® be made in tbe wake of

rhirS PrasMent Sadat’s visit to Israel,

im Among actives, Columbia Pic-

1 Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

Bid Offer
US S STRAICMTS „„AtlMTdLU HV l'.iU ]pO*B 191'*
Aivo l l

r*K; .. lin*. 1U2
turn naiuda iv87 . . V7», wi**

:
UC Hydro 7*. 1985
Howaicr V*« IMV2 .. 7

P9:»
urillsn Gas V l'jBl .. 3U’-|4 }U3‘a
uli:l\ T.1* .. ioo . ljfi
CNA H’.IWS .. ^7 - ,VB'-
DrnmjrV M 1 - 1V8I . . IOO’. 1<ML>
DSM B>. 1^87 .. .. 47*. VBJa
I-if, AequlLiiiw 8*. 1985 ‘>7’.

F IK H .. .. •*•.!

m.C 7’. 1VT9 .. .. VjJ, IOO*.
EEC 7 '. IVtfS . . .. V7*. 9B
IW * Martin a 1966 .. lOl JWJ.
Gulf a W»l«*ni 8*. 1W4 97‘rn V8*.

-iheVArtfi finest ma^actunef

!

d frfjsttalSuctionCleaners i

Bid Offrr
Hammenlev 8'« IW .. looi. joi*.
ici a*. i5av ... .. wj
MaonliUra Bloedcl 9 19"2 iui ioo'.
Midland Int Fin 8s. 1986 100», 303n/'« -" z -.tiui.ua i at rut a-, iwn wir, iui

•Jb ^a\ Nordic Invest Bank 7*. __Vj\ IOO ‘a 198S . . . . . . - 97 97*.
3<k*« iifi'a rsrat wnt 9^i5Wg„ ... 101”. iob 1

.
loci'. 1U1 Nsyr Zealand DFC 7»«
-7', 9BU Z984 .. .. 97*. 98

1WF, lOl’. K«w ZMbnd BV T9B6 9gV2 w.
97*. 98*a fOppon FudDUlJ X9B1 99 99*.
*/T». WB*. Norplps 8*. 198» . .

.. P7f, na*.
300*. NaqMEBna 8*, 1992. 97*. 981*

Mil ,9V*. OcoSjcnSia^ 39B7 . . 99*, IOO
Vji, loo*. OetMsMal >. 1941.. IDS*. ioa
97*. 9B. OCUhoro MinfilB 8‘, 1985 98*:, *»'.

*?*-. *Sii g^&zsk1^:: IT* ^
1 EHhUr :: : : S. M

M-J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

M-63 TK-eadnecdK Street iondan EC2R BMP Tel. Cl 63S SC51

The Over-the-Counter Market

UU Gross
Priif CSi'a* Dn-‘P*

27 .-Virsprung Ord
3(Ki Airsprung 1S1 *'. CULS 149

25 Arnuugc fit Rhodes 5Ss-J 25 Amuufic <v Rhodes vS

142 105 Bardon Hill l-tl

100 4$ Deborah Orti 100

210 lf)4 Deborah CUL5 210

144 120 Frederick Parker 144

il-S 45 Heur> Syhes 306

"*S JO Jackson 'Croup, fOi

U4 13 James Burroufth 314

-40 JSS Robert Jenkins 33a

24 8 Twinlock O'd „
3";

.7 37 Tnntiucj; i2‘: LLS •-

65 5! Unilock Holdings b4

*5 65 Waite.- Atexandcr 35

144 —
306 —
30jsc —

114 —

4.2 10.0 8.2

18.4 12.4 —
3.3 8.7 16L2

12.0 SS 9.7

5.1 5.1 —
17.5 8-J —
11.5 11.0 63
2.4 2.0 10.1

5.0 10.0 58
6.0 5.0 10.4

27.0 8.0 5.7

12.0 16.6 —
7.0 n.n 7.9

8an
Bub 8 1989 . . . - 9o*~ 97*.TRW81
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FINANCIAL NEWS

Kiwi polishes up
its 1977 results
Kiwi Internationa], the

A^straiian polish group has
announced an . operating

profit, of SA2_9in (about

on sales of $A56.52hj

for the year ended August
3l| This compares with
5A1.8m on sales of $A45m
fo( tile year before.

The group said the improv-
ing sales and profit trend
during 2976 continued in the
latest year an dagain pro-
duced record profits.

Trading
_

conditions in
Ai|straJia, it says, have con-
tinued to be difficult but all

operations contributed to the
go^d results except for the

United Kingdom, where for
a period, currency and ex-

change fluctuations affected
adversely the cost of inter-

company stack movements.

—

Renter.

International

had tiie possibility of
declaring a scrip issue con-
stantly under review.

Danish Phone
The 25m Swiss franc

(about £Gm) 4-] per cent 15-

year Joan being floated in
Zurich here by the Municipal
Telephone Company of
Fucen, Denmark, has been
priced at 99 per cent the
loan prospectus states.

Woolworth hopes
Mr Edward Gibbons, chair-

man of F. W. Woolworth says
the store chain “ expects a
good fourth quarter.” The
group reported third quarter
earnings to October 31 of 40
cents a share against 62 cents
a year ago. For the nine
months the company had a
net income of $22.7m (about
£ 12.6m) compared with
546.7m a year earlier. The
earnings include the com-
pany’s 52.7 per cent equity
in the earnings of F. W.
Woolworth of Great Britain.

British Woolworth has re-

ported a third quarter loss
equivalent to S43m. its nine-
months profit fell to the
equivalent of S43m from
510.2m in the year before.
Woolworth said rhis was the
result of foreign exchange
translations.

Woolworth said its share
in results of the British unit
foe the rhird quarter was a

loss of $2.2m against a profit
uf|S3.5m a year ago.

Brambles debenture
Brambles Industries of

Australia, says its $A10m
(.about £625m) debenture
stock issue received applica-
tions exceeding $A15m and
it has accepted oversubscrip-
tions for SA5m as proposed
in mid-October. Issues on
offer were : 11 per cent for
three years, 11.25 per cent
six years, 11.5 per cent ID
years and 11.75 per cent 15
years, all at par.

A.CEC optimistic
Ateliers de Constructions

Electriques de Charleroi SA
of Belgium say its net first-

half 1977 loss increased to

Financial news starts on
page 32

743m francs (about Elm)
from a loss of 32.4m francs
in the same 1976 period.
Second-half results will again
be better that die first and
the company expects to make
a^rofit for the full year.
although lower than the
129.8m franc profit of the
full 1976.

Olivetti transfer
Ing C. Olivetti and C.S.pA.

th£ Ivrea-based electronic
and ofice equipment group
and SCM Corporation an-
noyance an agreement by
which the Olivetti group will
sell to an SCM subsidiary for
an' undisclosed amount of
cash, the Olivetti factory in
Glasgow. SCM also acquires
the right to manufacture and
sel the single element port-
able typewriter made in
Glasgow by Olivetti with
typewriters made at the fac-
tory. Under terms of the
transaction SCM will con-
tinue operation oF the Glas-
gow plant where the type-
writers, the Lexikon 82 and
S3 are manufactured.

The Queen's Guard
The State Government

Insurance Office of Queens-
land has decided to invest
$A28m (about £173m) in a
special issue of Amoco Aus-
tralia shares, giving it 20
per cent of the unlisted com-
pany's issued share capital,

Amoco managing director,
Mr C. F. Ullmann said. He
said also that profit this year
is expected to exceed the
7.6m earned in 1976.

Sime Darby Hfdgs
Sime Darby Holdings is

still weighing ud the advan-
tages and disadvantages of
transferring its domicile to
Malaysia from the United
Kingdom, the chairman, Mr
tan Siew Sin told the annua]
meeting. Answering ques-
tions he said that the board

Thomas Locker up 25pc
with better to come

xr-i-—Temporary & P art TimeVacancies

LA CREME DE LA CREME

HEALEY «& BAKER
Competent SECRETARY/P.A. re-

quired for a senior partner. Must

have at least 110 shorthand. Age
group 25/35. Good salary, L.V.s and

bonus scheme- Please ring for inter-

view Miss Ellman, 01-629 9292.

CAN YOU COPE?

I need a P.A. who must be able to organise

and keep up with me and my expanding

Mayfair law office. Experience and involve-

ment essential for which 1 will pay an

excellent salary.

Please telephone Mr. Woolf
01-493 7534 for an appointment.

NOTLSBOUSTAIUAL

Bright Young Graduate
Are you interested in such tilings as environment, conserva-

tion, world food resources, education and the EEC? We are

looting for a young Graduate to work with the departments
covering these subjects. The work includes preparing precis

of government and official reports and providing tact-up
information for busy committees and similar. Plenty of

scope for Individual initiative and creativity. Salary £2,750

to £3,300, LVs £1.75 per week, generous holidays, pension

scheme.

Applications, marked “Private”, to the General Secretary,
r Ai. ..atiuoal F'uleratlon of Women's Institutes,

39 Ecdeston Street, London SW1W 9NT, by 14th Dec,

ijt., uulumios c.i. and telephone number.

SEC/P.A.
Needed for Director of world wide American

Company, situated near Fleet Street. Excellent

typing and s'peed essential, also willingness to

assume growing administrative responsibility Short-

hand not essential. Excellent salary for interesting

and challenging position.

Contact

Diane Wadey 353 1515

HARD WORKING SECRETARY

TO WORK IN LONDON W.9

I
Technical publishing company dealing ‘with legal, economic «nd
parliamentary teals will pay the very highest rales to our shorthand

typist who can lake and reproduce detailed lexts. then progress

those from draft to draft lor publication.

I

This Is a Job lor a really high performance professional

DILETTANTES SHOULD NOT APPLY. Salary £4,500.

For discussion and appointment telephone:

BABARA EGAN, 01-289 1158

sooooooooooeooGOOGOOOOoaeooooGoooooGGeooo
o
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DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY
c £4,000

To work in Luxwioua Bond Street Office

Busy Director of an Impori/Export Company needs a Secretary/
Personal Assistant capable of dealing with clients.

Good typing, shorthand and tela* are needed but personality and
the ability to work on your own initiative are more important.

The second half year at

Thomas Locker, the screen-

ing and filtration engineer,

should be better than the
first. If so pre-tax profits

for the year should be a

record at about £22m
compared with last year's

£2.02m. Pre-tax profits in

the six months to September

30, rose by 25 per cent to

fl.lm and orders are reason-

able.

The National Coal Board’s
Pension Funds have bought
a 6 per cent interest in Mans-
field Breweries, an independ-
ent based at Mansfield, Not
tinghamshire. Hie interest is

worth about £500,000.

Shorts set up
US offishoot

Morgan and Narodny
open Moscow office
Morgan Grenfell, Moscow

Narodny Bank, and Bank of
Scotland have opened a joint
representative office in Mos-
cow. The office will be
managed by Mr Oleg Lapush-
kin who has been Moscow
Narodoy’s representative in
Moscow for some time. The
joint venture is designed to
bri.ng together Moscow
Narodny's experience in the
financing of Anglo-SOviet
trade, and the experience of
Morgan and Bank of Scot-
land in the arrangement and
provision of ECGD-backed
loans and major project
finance.

• Short Brothers, die world’s
first manufacturer of produc-
tion aircraft, based in Bel-
fast, reports the incorpora-
tion of Short Brothers (USA)
Inc., with headquarters in

Newport Beach, California.

The new subsidiary has been
formed to consolidate

Shorts’ presence, marketing
and support services for its

330 Commuter airliner in the
Continental United States,

Alaska, Hawaii and Canada.

Miners drink their

way to a pension
Miners in the Midlands

have a new Incentive to

drink their favourite beer In

the future. From now on
every time they down a pint

of Mansfield bitter, they will
be securing their pensions.

Recovery under

way at Peters
Mr Joseoh Gould, chair-

man at Peters Stores says in

his annual statement that to-

wards the end of June* ere
was a marked upturn in

sales which iras continued.
This should mean a substan-
tial increase in profit, cer-

tainly ford the half year and.
if the trend continues, results
for full year as welL

This is good news as pre-

tax profits were £149,000. tor

the year to June 25, against
£332,000 for 1976 and a
record £463,000 for 1975. Mr
Gould says that if the present

rise in sales continues, he is

sure that the group will

recover its lost

Tba Director ia frequently away and will rely on your organiza-

tional ability to keep things running smoothly.

Pleaae phone

01-483 use

gooooogoogqgqgooogooogoogooooooooogogoogo

* WITH OR ^
WITHOUT SHORTHAND

£4,250
This varied position offers
yuu International contact ia
a friendly Informal situation
as assistant lo two charming
consultants, so take advan-
tage of Ilm excellent Marl-
ing salary and also nnjoy
a quick review within 6
months.
Ring Elizabeth Hunt. 495
7131. Hudson Personnel
i Consultants > . U7 Old Bond
Stmt. Wl.

PJL SECRETARY

£4,000
to work for the Per-

sonnel Manager of a
large London company,
dealing with all person-

nel work, admin, and
running of small office.

Promotional prospects

are excellent Lots of

perks. Please phone

:

Nina Crompton on
499 8743.

Alfred Marks Staff

Bureau

Clark’s US shoe deal
C. & J. Clark, a privately

owued group which includes
the Ravel Shoe chain and the

Hanover Shoe Inc. have
announced that they have
reached agreement for Clark
to buv all of Hanover’s assets

for about $26m.
Hanover Shoe is an Ameri-

can company engaged in the
making and retailing of
shoes. Hanover's turnover
has increased from $2Lm in

1967 to 560m in 1976. In
1976 pre tax profits were
S6.1m and ner worth $28.4m.
In the first nine mouths of

1977 pre tax profits were
52.4m compared with $33m
in 1976.

The deal is expected to
be comp'eted by the end of

1977.

C. & J. Clark have wished
to increase their base in the

United States of America for
some time and believe that
the proposed buv trill fulfil

that policy. The C. & J. Clark
subsidiary expects to emply
members of Hanover’s pre-

management and lie
j’ho.uT 2300 other employees
nf Hanover and its wholly
owned subsidiary Sheppard
& Myers.

Briefly

ATV ISSUE
Rights issue was taken up on

94 per cent of shapes offered.

RANK ORG
Global Communications has

made 4 cash and income offer

to Rank Organisation for its

Odeon Theatres (Canada)
company which runs 132

theatres there.

CENT AND SHEERWOOD
Bid . for Pbotnpia Inter-

national is uscondmaziai and
remains - open. Acceptances
total 87.91 per cent.

R GREEN PROPERTIES
Chairman, says that he is,

encouraged by the figures for
first 4 months or current year,
and believes that they are row
progressive towards a more
proatable era.

BID FOR FERRO METAL
Greg Gary International Cor-

f
ioratioo making agreed bid
or Ferro, metal and Concrete
stares not already owned at
6Op cash a shore- lasting of
Ferro has been restored.

SUPER 2ND JOB
’

c. £3,600
As Secretary to this woB
known gotitlrnnan yon will

ham the education. prtoeoLc
of mind and Technical drills
io keep j»ace W1U» his fast

which involves
finance. _iho

moving ...
impnuUoMl
Arts and charities. Aflc UO + .

A " levels preferred,
minimum _

woods 100/80.

Spodons West End oTQcw.

Career
pan.

Consultant*
17 AIR STREET, W-1.

73d. 42B4

BLACK GOLD
£4,000

Organise the Director or this

large International Oil Company.
Research Into Personnel and
generally organise a very busy
office. Plenty 01 variety and
opportunities for promotion, plus
excellent salary and perks. For’
more details phone:

NINE-CLEVER PERSONNEL
937 SMI

P.A./SECRETARY

to chairman of group of Public
Companies, initially based in
the City until Christmas then in
Mayfair.

Ideally iha applicant should be
experienced, self-mot I vafeo, and
capable ol accepting responsi-
bility for this senior position.
Languages would be an asset
Salary will bo commensurable
with experience but should prove
no problem lor the right candi-
date.

Phone Richard King <08 3255

PERSONAL TAXATION

SENIOR
(with previous experience)

SALARY TO £5,000 PJL
For Chartered Accountants,

with modern offices in
Holborn.

Would consider two
Part Timers.

KAY SYKES & PARTNERS
LTD (Agency)

10 GOLDEN SOL, W1R 3AF.

01-734 0559

MONTPELIER TRAYEL LTD.

Requires a brigtn Intelligent

person to join a new busi-
n-*ss house section, looking

alter mostly long distance
travel. Commercial experi-
ence, typing, essential for

mis interesting position.
Sa'ary by nog. £3.250 plus.

Please apply

Managing Director
17 Montpelier St.,

$ W 7
Tel. 589 3400

UNIQUE RECEPTION
JOB

No shorthand typing but you
wOI bo required lo produce
Impeccable refaraocre. Mature
personality, age about 50.
Preferably pabUc school edu-
cation. for Urge CUV company.
Salary £3.500-£3.BOO a.a.e.
Till: Mrs. HynnHim m -i&n
BW1.

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL. SERVICES LTD...

14 Brautwajr. S.W.1.

EARN MONEY FOR XMAS

11 a.m. in 3 pjn

WO p.«v. 'lath In. Ifand

Outdoor Interviewing in c. Lon-
don < not door to door) good
looking persons 19 to J".
long imv and short term
vacancies available. Phone '>10

6966.

RECEPTIONIST
(Senior) £3300 +

Jupor
position (or

e nr

hoette bat IniwrestingUwg outgoing
8u:

. Mill
type nf person.

HEALTH BEAUTY CENTRE
Kensington.

0I-957 S5B6./7

CAPABLE PERSON to JS3W V.2
Restsurea t—See Don. and Cater-
ing Appts.

SECRETARIAL

A CHALLENGE FOR
YOUNG SECRETARIES

IN W.1

SECRETARIAL

oooaoeooooooooesooec
o 8
* AMERICAN MEDICAL S

UK

| PA SECBEHBY TO 8

8 PERSONNEL OFFICER 8
® required for this werldvrion Q

Rnnru nf Private Hospitals nn required for tni" Tvznu.‘T u >

® Group- or Private Hospitals n
jO bawi in W.l. X

0 33S* most be nm-ctos*

®

U must DC m
n trclutto snortfuinil and audio. Q
X bncctSSttful applicant must bo A
2 StetTgw 5n weyiwtui otter g2 staff, be very X
0 abie to cawr out P.H. *£« JJ !

0 There will also be an W**: $ '

6 fturity to loam punonnel 0
administration and nnnanake Q .

V Interviews. ___ ,,O salary £3.300 P-». jntn ” 1

0 hiatus aidbidtaed jonchooa O

2 mss. twOMMOKu
4
rkRRtR 2

O <87 S171/487 5213 8
A V
ooogooogoooqqobogocs

Plenty of band work and
wcrdiwMie Ktperb-nre era
orcjitivsd to two eocnsariee la

ilietr early IwOhs who are
ed to huftae tectuiladprepared —^ ••««»* .ev.uuw.

work for fmiun Hteiillvu S
new ixMi^Dai.
We an oifnr iw the advan-
tage or lOTJTfcfcig aa can nf a
small teem bat <n tho h^ad
o.Tre of a targe conjpn®y. The
-lluvnsan Orpnalaaam Lid.
There Is a- groat deal of
dero'ofxnont because of «w
Nor* Sea OH tmocels. Both
the gnojc aad the working
conCi'ona arc pCeasans. But
be wanmL you will need s
v-nw of bmnour when the
procure !a cm I

We should fte to bear from
y-ou U von have an • O level
s^andart.

‘UUUU, odnentton. shorthand
and amdh) skSis and accurate
tvoma.

i jnuiiui' ‘“i, L—
heir forth IT Jnfttnttxtioa please
ring or vrf’ae Jo !

MTS J. S- HqghflS. .

The Tbotneaei Orua-i^aflon Ltd..
4. SaoUivd Pa-e.
Lmutoo W1A JYG. _

Tel.: 01-490 0501. B*l 26.

ST THOSilAS’ HEALTH DISTRICT
fTEACHING J

St Thomas' Hospital

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Salary Scale £1 . 963-28.She -r

*'.M Supplement + iiJ54 LW.
+ Phara U Suivlamcnt

Beqairod for a period of three
yean for vioelt on a Research
Prolect coucomcd Wn treat-
ments fat low tact pain,
sfarong mid October. The sur-
d“‘ifnl candlttilc will be re-
quired to undertako aO aecrtf

dudes concerned, wltt
the project. These win ladnde
fmsiblmg mid dncUsg ralca
and A-rsys. coiT«3fiondencB
concerning Uto patients and
oroanlUnfl comninnlcaziQiu and
gepurs resu’Bno from the
resfirdi. Previous tnedical etc-

mrlMkcr Is deslrehie. The unU
ut housed In a. purpOM built
new depatvment.
Job descrUdon and Application
1'orm available from Miss V.
Wnfctsen. Pennxnnel-
St Thonws.' HosfJltal. Lon i—

.

B.E.l. to whom completed
application forms shouH be
returned by 6th December

SECRETARY

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

£3,600

For architect wori.rng.oa new
London reaching hora-iaf. Age— -

- n fin,33-50. This Is an ltitetesllng
reepocufbe appomanent
Involves a certain de-

d»f I

which
gxvc. of office management and
good secretarial

Applicants should- have ex-
perience . hi keeping Office
accounts nd an abOUy to deal
wltt people.—Please write or
telephone Mrs. Btrtar, 46
Queen Anne Strew. W.l. 955
0694.

SECRETARIAL

£4,000
To be paid to Secretary/PA
to the Manager oi Interna-
tional Division. Experience in
P.R. an advantage. Lota of
client contact and arranging
travel. Ideal for groomed
extrovert person.

Cbris Foy. G36 8977
Alfred Marks Stall Bureau

NON-SECRETARIAL

ADVERTISING AGENCY
IN COVENT GARDEN
Requires lively person with
good typing. Gon«ai orrira
duties and recaption work in-
volved. Frlmdiy atmosphere.
Salary negotlabla. .

Ring Denise Shear
01-836 9824

RETURNING TO WORK 1978 T
W.C.S. Pubibiiora require asslai-
altt vrUh typing for absorbing
ami rewarding work In their
Inr-ntliy miaabetvhip servtcos de-
panmoal. By arrangement -S'
hours per wicL £2.irUO + 3
weeks' mate. Peter UofwtU, 581
1354. Wound StalT ConsulUnis
Ltd.

GET UP ANO GO ! if you've got
plenty of Intelligence. Inmnuve
dnd enttuMasm the Deputy M.D-
of this Travel Co. needs you as
>US Sec. • P.A. Good formal skUls
rewarded wltt £2,750 plus excel-
lent travel concessions. For mil“ s Worfcabopdetails ring CM

h

_
f Agy.) 01-&S4 3116.

1 A " LEVELS OR H.N.D, 7 Ctrf-
icge leaver or 2nd Jobber re-
quired op W.l textile co. ud
assistant. Varied duties tncludo
reciaarch and^ lfbrary work. c.
£3.850 + triage benefits. Pcdur
HotwUt, 5fti 1354. Wcttun Staff
Consolbintft Ud,

8 V.I.P. •
Needs young wcretaiy with •
good skills. Interesting Job, •
excellent starting salary •
£4.000 p.a. 0

For lurthw details: 2
Phone Barbate- FalrDght 2

-483 1251 S
Alfred Matte Staff Bureau S

0 115 New Seed Sheet, w.i.

HARLEY STREET
EYE SPECIALIST

seeds a New Secretary for
tiie New Year.

Exceptional salary for at
exceptional person.

Please pbone 01-537 7871

ENJOY RESEARCH 7 Can VWi
ostafatMi a quick lanport with

^boSSo mjsmi
gence OdOcur «wouchkw and
nudansg eotumnar tnnmnackML
£2. 900. Peter. Halvrta. 581 1354,
WetUA Staff consunaats ud.

A FRIENDLY. INFORMAL offtce tn
E.C.1 would Hie- a. rasoonotblc
person vrJh a nut band out a
sense of humour bo hoto whit the

w«Wr onbu-j <rf three _ .
f ia-Cfi _ yeare. i—tang

Cwyn on 3B5 6617.

PAYROLL SUPERVISOR thr QOOi-
nubm^Dd areounes.of

_
large C

Co. Age 30+ . PAYE murl-
cnceiL

— *“

negate?

EXPERIENCED TEACHERS ^ Of
Conunerchfl subjects feclmtSng
teprthand _ and typewriting

S8^ «£5«fervs'CoUaga to
Hamiwwod. Pl«w«? toinAone. or
write to The Director of Training.write to The Director of Training.

LUXURY YACHT needs Bhw
ds&s vrtui halrriraastag oxperignea.
WlMor b> Caribbean, summer In
MOdttamiMHi. Phone .fin, Da

wSSF« W71-

. - . CorJW.1.TRIUWU
’Rb.wi OfsTce. iun/Pnn^-*
0148O wwa.

SALES MANAGER NEEDS
CAR DRIVING,
SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

Busy Job with plenty of vuri-
ety for efftdani young Sncrt--
tary able to make an eflBcnir
contribution to certain solos
nu litre at the Regent Street
oRIco of a woU -known inLcr-
natlonal company. CaQs for a
dean cor licence and a persua-
sive loicphone technique, lo
£3.400. Mis* KlIlpO. CHAL-
LONERS. 145 Oxford . Street.
W.l. 437 6003.
Agency. >

f Employment

Audio or Shtyatemd
SECRETARIES

with or wtthom Legall

Experience

£3,750

Expansion demands man
secretaries. working
partner* lo tho CHy. or WmI
End. Perlu Inc. ocknt loon.Perfca Inc.
L.Va. and pension
Ring today:

01-353 6931
Staff Scene Legal

NEWS FLASH . . .

Editor or House Newspaper of
an International Corp. urgently
seek* a Secretary able to wore
on own initiative. Uolae at all

defltoines. and at times
under pressure. Tn return for
hard work and auMuuna the

atmosphere, modern otnens aha
excellent benefits offered by a
-ahead company near Picca-go-ahi

8uiy.
CQHVTAN SECRETARIAL

BUREAU4676361 l Agy.>

COLLEGE LEAVER FOR
CHAIRMAN’S TEAM

TO £3,000

Super First Job as Aulsnnt
Secrearv tn the chairman's
Suite at malar. S.W.l-based
public company. Interesting
and varied general duties—
Ideal far lotelHacm yotaqsIM*
wnu

. .
lrtUaUvu. Miss Bore.

CHALLONT-jFS. 5,'7^
s

Bremen
(Employmeut 'Agency.)

INTERNATIONAL CO whh offices
In Piccadilly utk " well educated_

c. for ttietr PersonnelSenior Sue
Director. Well organised and ex*gntmnd person, via at tenet

3 _more »k. expaleDce. Good
sjt aitd_ _ typing necessary.s-fi aiw typing necessary.
S.VSOO-«.QOO. 'oftvENT GJUt-
OEN BUREAU. 55 flNl St..
•EJCA, 353 7696.

PERSONHEWADMIN.. -W--C.3- A,
young P.A. '6**ci. vrtlh. some
shorthand for

" "toy vriri .
west:

InciudtOH
*~

£3
IMS
HO Strend, WjC^I. 836 6644.

ENGLISH MOTHER TONGUE U-
Ungual Erencti.’Euglfah secrebry
Is required tar die Ambassador of
Twwla. Ability to translate has
both languages, O years secretar-
ial exwrlMico. No agencies.—oi-
584 B117. ext. 33.

ADMIN- .A“DISTANT. City, aged
19-20. In'.niwii »-y tn paraon-
nrt. SJJgW knowlsdtf*- sJ>. SJ.7DO.—Tel.: Lmr Putonnel Agy. t 409
1944.

CfTY SHIPPING CO. needs
B0-55 to euUreiy n

l SoaacUnatwo young Scandinavian bus
devetaven- Moving to brand
luxury offlcos near Tower Bridge.
Must nave good fansal aldiu and

EuropeanSSt^ff-.’SUSS
SasrUgiB
£0.000 ~ -

at
tOPBKTY INVESTMENT : CO.,
SW7. needs capable and enttn-
sfastK Secnunr/Admu.. fio*.
to wart won 3 partners. Accurate

oraand
werts'
STAFF

tefROite. wkn*. m
wm. gw.ont on

SAJ&Z&BOtf
Gutneso Staff Bdreau. 989 8807-

Al
£4^0O. Ub^IoS'S, 4?&:

. final
. maJtttebftdo*. etc-

g« _
out and

.
sbotri-. Hard

but good Igre and .take

LANGUAGES USEFUL
FOR CLEVER COLLEGE

LEAVER
£3,000 NEG.

Interesting, lob where a
knowledge of French would be
nil' useful to the International
department of a medhnn sired
firm of stockbrokers for a
bright College leaver wltt
fcxuid

“
secretarial skills and a

wlUtnfl approach to sort.
£1.501 Lv.s and a bonne. Miss
Gibto. dullomra, 19/23 Or-
rord street. W.l. 437 9050
tEmplaymeta Agency.).

Environmental

Consultancy, W.l

AUDIO SECRETAHY
Wo need two super secretaries to

nuke up a team for ycung ex-

panding environmental and whi-
sutoncy In Wt. GoH ball

machine, c. S3, 500. 4 weeks holi-

day. Ring 496 8277.

DIRECTORATE CkF._.„
DE1T4AJPMEMT PLANNING

SECRETARY TO
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
APS—£2.964 to L3.il33 p.a.
liu.U^.H plus aaopiement of
£512 p.a. and 6 per cent
(£17.33 per month max..

the AasSrtom Director deals
with a wide Tanga of Town
planning mattare and involve-
ment In this work, much or
which ts of a confidential
cut I Ufa. would prortde consider-
a Me lub Interest for the suc-
cessrm candidate.
EMonui reqairements ar>s a

good pereonaHtr i tact: itiscre-

Bon: ability and wtlltogoeM ta
work under pnwmxre from Cme
to time: and a high asuidard of
secnriarui aidlla.

Excellent wortdno eoadWoiw.
Piesiume sriiemB. Ca,ntMD faci-
Ifflct. . ^

ArcliraVon forma from
Assistant Director iPerwsnnWi

,

London Borough of Hammer-
emitu, Hamaiemnlth' House
{ROC Boiwfrig/. Blactes fijus,
WO PEG. quotinn ref. DAS3-
Cloairtg dam: December 9.
1977.

AUDIO SECRETARY
Warlcfcw tn our Chief Exptu-

ttwa office.. . this respaaslb!*

.

position reqitlrefi someone WKh
rest and accurate tvphvn
speeds, and although shorthand
la nut essential, a llt&e bit
would be usefDL The wort; Is
InterecTmg and. rewarding
and ImdiUmM ore dUTerent
os you can have a free lunch
In on hotel every day,

We offer a salary of c. ££1.250
and if roa are Interested please
contact:

Andrew Clark.

Personnel Manager.

Grand Metropolitan Hotels Ltd..

l.’O Stratford Place. London.

W.L.

'

TeL : 01-629 6618

COME OUT OF THE
COLD...

And Into a haven of Informal.tv
where your consultant has the
itflkt background and qualifi-
cations to advise and help yon." sing together over coffeeDIkUuIL.
your career in relation to our
top fob oppMtumin warms
toe cockles of your heart and
boosts your moralo I

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY

JOYCE GUIN'ESS BUREAU
21 BROM.PTON AR2ADE
BHOVmON ROAD. „

KATi:m^EUlDGfc . S.U.S
fBTMnplon Areado H a tow

SICOS from KalgbliUMlM Tube
Station, Sloone St. Exttl
SjX 88*17 or Gfir* tXUO

H£E Tteanuuncnt Ctonsuicanis

BUSY JOB HELPING WITH
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

MATTERS
TO £3,500

Interesting role for seif-con-
' assuring Man-

je foe orotoH
tera at a major

City organlsathn with a variety
WI

WESTMINSTER
c- £3,500

ration needs an
__ 'eon

to generally- co-
ordinate the. hectic . arranwe-

London.meniu in and put of
for one of their moot senior
members- BxcoQeid _ secre-
tarial skills essential for this
tmterewlnu an d Involving Job.
BERNADETTE OP BOND ST..

RecraltmeM Consultants.
No. 68. n«x£ door to Fenwicks.
01-629 5669. 01-629 7365

MATURE-MINDED
PA./SECRETARY

£4,000 for a mole or female-
Secretory. - someone coiucinn-
Uoua and with a mature out-
look. To teark tor 4m> on

1 1 American.
both ' pleasant anil apprada:
men. la>ta of lat»«9U» t
phous lUHan wltt USA :

travel. 1 English.— Urira
trte-
mis-

, ... Bureau. .

Employment Sar-
jcntuny. Brook
>89 *591.

~

VICTORIA, S.W.1

Audlo-SecretBsr
be responsible forM responsible for tne- vorioa
work af

:
our Bcnjor Surveyor'

and his team. Salary upwards
troro . £5.000 per . unnniu
depending on age and experi-
ence. • .

Telephone : 01-730 5633.

SCC/ASSISTANT Mr MmHoI
School. WC2 Help- ta expanse

. poet graduate courses, for UK
and Oveneua utaAertu- Soma
s.'h with good typing

.
to neces-

sary. Stitt weD educated person
", had .adminwho. Is mrihodlcal and

ability 30-50. -gi.900da.500
tua.eT covEWT oarden
BUREAU.- 55 nect Sto EG*
585 7696.

Tempting Times

AS HOLMES SAJD
.a. 3b nhunroary. my

r • tim.
SecretariesS

B 3b olami
Wetson, to.
beet TixapuraT tn fowa come

Senior Secretaries

ail
1

®; isrtM “

TlecraltfQOnx CoaauRam* -
*

1T3 New Send OL WlY 0PB •
OI-C99 0002 01-483 5007 •

TEMPS ARE AWFUL!
£&y. may taoeera. 4uea vt

sand Omm one -our ante

.

,.t ffjro tew Mtcel-
ibitt gocrvwarku ***>*» **nt tattoy
hard, wart oka* wd hj‘

_

to

SEJ0GR aECREfTARIES
GBecntiknene cantottanrsi

"

606 1611

EZJ3B r.H.
with c -
Settlor

^6)V8peed9 106.

ssloo .pin Hey*, .a*, cjudo* p
plan Consolcuce,. V54- 4384; -

TEMPOKARY Koay to .atari Jnn»-
*nr<—«** Senuedc, ete. col

.
.

of Ptowonnrt. recrutinient
welfare activities. Often busy
and lots of ’phone wtrt. Miss
SbvcUlr. LAUTtlE 4 CO., 9J
Mparsale. E.C.2. 606 0501.

"" « Agency. >

A ROLE IN RECRUITMENT
. wrra promotion.

PROSPECTS
for an eoer-IateresttoB

antic Audio _
specialist. Wen End recnilb-
mant cansuUxncy Involving
considerable cllera contact and
some 'phono" wait—4. x 18

RIGHT HAND TO
YOUNG MANAGING

DIRECTOR
, outgoing Seare-

PA wtUi ambition to 9uo>
ta challenging lob i* re-

quired to psb - cUrots and
companlw; PosrthUlty or U.K.
-traveL £4.000 for mile or
fgnflle.. _Broolc

. Street Binwn,
937 5116. Employment Sendee.

FULHAM, S.W.10

or surveyors- Must . be Prepared
to_ Iwmno in'-ndved and help
out aq round.

Salary £5.000 negotiable.

Ring 02-353 3240.

PERSONNEL £3,700

UULrtlOUUI wm. MAIL UIVViV—
tuent. personnel daOct Inchad-
mg ularito and wages: Stitnl-
dtoed Remaarani and 4 vtfiu
hots.

lEnw. Aoeucy l

1904

KENSINGTON oeuromiy/onom-
hand xyptot for Seodor Rartaer
Of' Ajpoonu tana. ficeting with the

S87S. (Strand)

P.A.ftMC. Sri ta new chOfiran's

to S5.600 BJL SUUl DlMrRu“° v -c -a -

rtMVAYl SON
require* mu
tiohd, hours and houd

SSCRSTARY
i-’u. ’AS

S» co TO (hlA0»
hb Maacc Jin tatzStcttoSacwii*nun wtririL provtitoSrS^ «***'

* WUMC UUNEUHMt who la 1m tSSSPEi .Tawed tS t«?ihfwawna. jxmqpmfcaMMBilt who tHutmpataPVi

SECRETARIAL

Secretary/

Administration

Assistant
Stanhope Gate, Wl

An interesting position occurs in the Campan-/ I
Secretariat Department at our London, Wl . head-

quarters. in addition to the normal secreiariaJ duties

the man or woman selected w»il*

jc dispense petty cash payments

dr arrange currency fo overseas travel

organise UK travel and hotel arrangements

ic provide administrative support to otf’Site meetings

Accurate shorthand and typing and a pieasant per-

sonality are essential requirements.

Benefite include free lunches, excellent sorting

conditions.

To find out more please telephone or wnte to:

Roy Miller Personnel Manager—Group SiarK, WBWnsoo
Match, Langley Hall, Langley Berkshire. Teh Slough

44212, ext 127.

2F
Wilkinson Match

SECRETARY
We are a mining linance house in the City and vre are f

looking for an efficient secretary to work ai executive
j

level in a small management section dealing, in taei;

main, wirii the Company's interests in the U.S.A.-Tae L
job requires excellent shorthand and Q-pinS sldUs» f

initiative and a good relepbone manner. F

Hours of work are from 10.00 a-m. to 3J0 p.m. (with.']'

an hoar for lunch), and other conditions include tree'

f

lunches, non-comribumry pension scheme ami- 17 i

working days annual holiday (increasing with service!. \

Starting salary will depend on age and experience' j

but would not be lesc than £3,000 at age 25. In addi-

tion, a substantial discretionary bonus is normally

paid twice a year. :-
J

£
Please write to. or telephone : Miss S. Edwards,*
Personnel Officer, Consolidated Gold Fields UmusoL^
4-9 Moorgare, London £C2R 6BQ. TeL Xo. 01-604

1

1020 Ext. 132.

SALES PROMOTION
&

iLVRKETING

RUSTY SHORTHAND ?
As J PI. voil'li y V*1«: »'K
bus'. *"h Ikiuun A. oil fnri
p.ui s-'jii n-crtutntrtu Uwd
aitttin:i4<a:3r.

tolernationsti W.J Campany

irvT.i ,-iu ...I,

tbrir hectic warklna day tn ti:

aspects.

Good accurate lyp-Jis. »hnn-
hand oa adv^ntaci- not no:
essential. Would Stti*. foitea;
Ic-ivrr or smueuoe witt 1-3

tnrj\5. »hiwt-

Salao- £4,000

PJL. SEC. publishing!
VI ev-j

ti

to work for dirccrare .. .
uandJV.1 Co.. :..f« be eir
cleti'. jnd u;ilte»^>lb«—bti«v
lob.

Salary £3,800,

years ' experience

Salary £5.000 p a nfo*
annual bona* arm itraas c:.c cl-

ient staff benetiu.

COLLEGE LEAVER

Please phane

S1CPHANIE MAXhCLL

on 03-955 4426

fte-<wn«-'h-e »ob uortira.fnf
Prf >s M:.£iv wt iow-M autate
try • •

CaU ClMrmASnr rintiri
4.V.- >ti41

BUREAU CLASSICAL

! MARKCT1NC P A.
,
SECNCTAIIV !«r

Irictor In ti I ilr-jaa'se rus

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Dlrecior
fereners. srinmars e!> . and e.*

ctxne totally inv«ive^ In « m-

nradi a rcspqnslblo person with
good urging u> help In the
ruuibiq of Its Child toaenr.
ship Scheme. ASUly to wrtie

i cixiir ivui> ini-nn. « w,—
I formal and nu-} cuuiyar,*. ba-rv
I Is 4. to.-aus. GUdl CIS
I an '.ISO l. Mliu>Etov«i P«r

sonnet

ship scheme. AU'iiry to write -

torn letters, maruain rerotds. PART-TTME VACANCIESand oroanlse own wart U .
rA“ 1

essential. Good salary i^r a
;

~

really Interesting, denundoiq
and worttwMle Job in pleasant
modern Offices tn Slotkwsa.
For farther Infortoatlon

nlMM telephone the Personnel
Officer

! we APE a ««iati Mccnsirtrtti Cote

.

sutisnrv '"-ol^nfi Tor a rneortrt
wsiwnr Id >oin ns fur a cosfir

•Thu

on 01-582 1414-

of Ittys a week -ThursfiMES « ,
(nas: i who *1'1 msirt .wll i

acnutil admin . slnuDe bo»to«ff .

tnq anil PAYE and a “Kte nm
You Will be working wuh 1m*
Uie two o! cs tn„ evtnWaiM
oinres near

.
PHradily CVrttn.

SECRETARY
Generous S3 ary. age
Career PUm. 75-t 42SI.

FOR COUNTRY HOUSE
DEPT. OF LEADING
NATIONAL FIRM OF

ESTATE AGENTS

. SHORTHAND/COPY TYPIST Jte
; qutivfi for small. trl*n«!te Tine
‘

D<?rty managpoiem comranr »
S.tiM. rinrtbie hour*—C—

«

bv»

a week, dogending on ptn*'
oT wtak. To ftart as. soon a*

pos5.bti-.—Rtng 7M BEMl. .

woitilna fat a professional
gMilleman in ofltcet in
S.W.1 close to Victoria. Mart
be wall educated and prevent-
able. some atutio wqrtt. salary
op to £3 000 with L.V.s ana
good holidays. Bfi. AHM.
Box 3464 J. The Times.

SENIOR SPOT IN TOP
MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANCY AT UP TO
• •

• £3,900

Highly responsible role in
u-etl-launvn Internetloltol
orsonlsntlon for a senior Setro-
tary accustomed to the pressure
ana variety ef^woriting al top

•norms
bmofKs. tan
jKERS. 17.

Broadway. S.W.1. 323 5062.
{Empiosnient Ageocr-1

SCHOOL LEAVER
LOOKING FOR
OPPORTUNITIES

Interesting
1

1unlor secretarial

STEPPING STONES

PROMISES! PROMISES!
£3.000 and a promise r#jrt
enjoy being our recepiVudsi
soerriary. tie are a fcdt
Conaulhnci' based In. *!
Specialising in aijooii«!»TO»Specialising in
for Advertising. P.8..
and Film ciiew*. its a
board and reception eroa
and you'!] be rrepowure
for a good deal ol otir in«i
ml amain Hut II f i*»t and
ton. promise.
King Unmtn BonHaos, row

on *03 6056

§71,NewBond Street,LondonV/Jl

01-4936456

adpower
-randstad-

31 off Cotuu^oTils

far ’Intemsonl.
st a small London
- Opportunity

Te-I®

Ions now noHiment, lovely
offices, smoq starting salary

-

Miss Kaye. CHaJaxWkRS. ,=3
Wi
58*6. f

,
e.c-a 656

it Agoncr.)

CITY—£4,000

ExSTottn.
directop.

_ mart,uilno
on one the

JAYGAR CAREERS
• 730 5146

OUBEN magazine
titofi a roona 1 19-231 Secretary
far U* f<*tor« editor. Interesting
oponlnn In a dtllbad Hsupliara
far .writ-spoken, oreanizrd ?fv-
son wltt accurate shorthand, iyp-
tag and spHltaq. "A" level

Msvuane. Pieua ring
-^r. 834 253!-Bcvatie Flower.

nmFnONAL nk/SSCKETMrr to

, 7.
"toytw QfziMPtoroeunB aratnans btcnaUmal Otm-1

.J
rtU awaW^rria- Sattir

n^JoiaWearomsd «.OW +G« 1 Agency).

boMaoN

.

requires
.'symphony btchan
fifanlnry for .managing

and QTj-

Joanna Bane, 01-459 .MOT-

INTERIOR DESIGN 1
GROUP

UP TO £3300
This Is a niper lob vrtrtmg
wirh a young team of Or-teura from a. luxury mews
office .in Kensington Yon’S
need bucuuvn. <und sWBs,
no sharuuituL and a mui ol
humour, some cuent ccnun.
IntoreStod 7

RTng HiMif tgww M -

4MMS» -

|7TtNewBondStrecLLonffooW^
01-4936456

adpower
-randslad-<s

SteffCanaAarts •

"-^r
SMILE WORTH -I

£3,400?
l/.TOYts got tt —
SST’A’SSSXJSX
and conference areas -aafi .

toe w«U bring . ofJWMf* top cunts. Bb-W%4
so toUfo and ring Add*

_ enng Simitsott new
, _

|7t,NwrBond 9&eel,ijefldw»«fv

01-4936456

adpowg;
-vr*

Staff Ccnafcrfe'

DIRECTORY
The Who’-s Who <^WhaCs

ch^,u*\JQjs~L
t



MOTOR CABS

..ROVER3500 -

.‘(SD1$4^-
Awomaiic. powe, Peering,
COWaf locking.

' Fiiii jesi^BCtd'
Aususl 1SK. Low milqese’T'Ooa/
3.2S0 o.n.0.

.

- Vwn® : Cradlay Heath (03M)
mt (taring burin*** bat** or
Vombourm 6339 after tf pin. .

JUST 4 ¥00.

.

Will Crown with this rinurk*
.bta number pJato. 1873 Saloon
"{* .

one owner. Very row
i lews.

Otters

„ Hunv I Telephone
- H*n?"-T M614B

between 5-7 p.m.

Jaguar XJfi 41 Coupe

luly. 1976 Private owner. 10.400
alien. Dark blue, navy elctfh
•monor. Tinted glare. chrome
eneets. electric son roof, radio
eitti electric aerial.

Beef offers oror ajOO tor e
Quick safe.

Tel: 499 6363, eat 2S708/9.

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 22.1977

:f:; ;-
/MP«)R CABS ..

'
. ^ r 'lSITUA^NS WANTED

iwm»#mnn
: MANAGING

NjtECTOR’S&R

3m

j
Jaguar X4& 4£

ttKwrter. *3- : Qroentamf
exterior, beige '.leather fty g;

SS' iw wfMBi. "&

J

JffWL. brakes and exhaust. 2
37,000 miles. Absolutely Im-.Z
maculate.

43*2fHT ono
Telephone Staines (31}

54744

COLLECTOR'S CAR. IN
' SORER* CONDITION

'

Maudn 28Q$l; g reels-
toned. finished nr metallic Hue
with marcbins Interior. 80.000
ratios... qenutoo. Taxed July. '78.
Fell _i M.O.T. ' Carefully main.MMJ ttr TSMMni owner. Auto-
matic ovaminion, power steep*
tofl- cassette player. hard.* wr* top. For Ihte vehicle,
which La fait becoming a coUco-ior> tieni. I tun asking £4.300'

‘Tell: Oauhott (PTO) 3733 or. -
aS3« any time.

REG. 72 MP
CHEgBraD^VfBER

Idiomatic

SAAB
5- door Cumbl. Li 300 miles

Coal new In April ly77
C5.7DO. Dark broun. wetaSo
souroor. radio/u*mii>. Imma-
e-™ tr

<£2S2I!Jon T*?”* UU April
7S- Sro-vlco records available.
fc-.HOi-

. Tel : 02.947 2868.

MGB GT
Juno' lyTV Red with blue

•nwrios, . Ovcdrlve. 33.030
mUta*: one pwner. Heated rearwindow* muo.

. .

Often, un £1.735.
01-215 1474 office

OloCTei 244 otoenrire

MERCEDES 200

Manual. First registered 1-3.
76. P Registered. Blue, radio
sierra. Any Inspection.

£3,900

Phone 021 3o7 2915

Nor. 71. K rat- aatom rile.

,
lShLJSU0* y*°L Mac* leather
Interior. electric .-windows,
stareo/radla. -S3.000 xnlJE
Regularly serviced.

TEL: CECKENDON 680649 - -

1973 BLUE BMW 2500

AUTOMATIC \
Power Hoormn. ' This caf baa
beat drivm bb_‘ Lady owner
and la In perfect cotuUtkm
taxed and Mo-T until Jtmo.
ncroo cassatte and radio.

62.000 o.n^a. Ted. 093 688 v7n

M.G.B G.T.

1975, i.Mj . Damask redw-Ji
overdrive. aimroor. Mfiwod
Blass, head rests, radio, traftuo-

otate condition.

Ttiephoiw'. di]1

. Portsmouth
22551, exin 330

or EvexunBs, 25195.

TOYOTA SUPER SALOON, Fob-
nay. 77. 8.400 miles, auto.,
power, electric windows, air~
condimming. CMtiJUd locilnn.
headrests radio, isroe. ono on-
v-a:o nnur finished in green,
tali Interior. C4.499.—Canton
Motor Co. 672 .5513.

EDUCATIONAL

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
One Instrumental Scholarship.-
quaranttml at SO' <• of the
boarding or day bey foe, wlib
Iron musics! tuition. wiu be
ollrred In February 1978.

Further details from the
Registrar. WesimJnslcr School.
URle Dean h Yard. London /
^Vt’.X. t telephone 01-232

DIPLOMA tn I Movtuon Studies.
Tele tfwon product]an and mrw-.
uac. Tmevtaloii Training Centre,
2» Ort»Strn,j* SI.. Lonilon. W.l.
U1-&JW -iOb'4.

C.C.fi. decree and Professionalrum* Tuition by post. Free
brushed u* —W. MUlIqxn. M.A..
Dent. ,Ut. Veils ey Hall. OxfordOW bPR Tci U865 54251. 24
hr-.

CAR -PARKING avaRabte to haae-mmt naxsage off Gray’s Iim Rd.
r^oo

aK;y;KtdubX, Ecank A j

8171 TMAN/PE) .

X.1SSAND SOV.. -T3*Tr. immed.
Lash, travel anywhere .—Hammer-
tons..Day. 01-554 5232. 0277
215748 even.

BMW. 1872- metallic blue. <U)
miles. Radlo/cassstia. K
Excellent condition- £1.
o.n.Orf—Phone 0654 52433.NEW FIATS, immediate delivery,
all modala. - Special low H.P.
t arms. Normans, 64 Wandsworth
Rd.. S.U‘,8. 01-622 0042.

PORSCHIS urgently wanted. To
arrange immediate Daymen! and
collection. please telenhona
Hdghes Motor ijonuuny. Button
Vi»ny 1 09B 541 666 nr 501

.

1975 FORD ESCORT RSI600 BOA
engine, while. blade trim,
El. 993. Tel.: Tbunton (08231

- 5095. 9-5 p.m.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

4i Litre Bentley

1B3B pi I Urloss sports saloon
by Mulliner. In excellent
working order. 6 new lyres
and tubes.

Offers In excece Of £9.000.

ding: 0B0 595 819

CAR HIRE

SELF drive Rolls-Royce •'Dahnlcrs.
-01-257 IBS-i. Vorthlngtons.

SITUATIONS WANTED

TheTimes
Special
Reports.

^uiuiwi engineer, oi

^ i the subject matte r i ^
'

i sonulna similar position t
_ _ 1 1 II _ ;

din East. All replies ttea

on ail the
j

subjects that matter: i

GENTLEMAN, AGED 42

QiuUllod eogloeer. over so
including
Manag-
yeais.

tn Mld-
replies treated to

strictest confidence.

Box 2S24 J. The Tones

COMSULTMC
, ; ASSIGNMEHTt

’ V which ha
» England,

ptorod

^ .... la In
..baa; obwnuslyomiRmh ' tn;SS£s

TXAT SHARJNG

FLATMATES. -

pi^MSuR1Si
.
OBI 8.A ,w.a. Sfly Msi!

Piccadilly, v*4
orant* ahar-*

S PLAT. 26-onu. oersonal
MM—175 Piccadilly. ,495

rtajwt.-
atblo. seeks refuge rentril. Phone,

•
aow

':

n-OANlt SQUARE.—Girl ahare lux-
ctry bouse, cpm Tuores/batn. c.h..

TWICKENHAM- SlRll DWB room.

.

C1° VM- m *

CH E l.7gA.-Owm room and bath-
room. breakfast. E3o d.w. Dinnar

_ hr agriMJnahLSba 7271.
S.W.B. Rurltngham Own .room,

jjgrny nat (34-30. non-smoker >.
...few Pto. erel. 736 4B53.
rtvra.—^nrnislMsS raanrty room with

broaafnsi rain CbrUoraa. isu
P.W..794 8701-

.SOUTH KBHSlNCrroM. Comfortable
a/c "Dal. 2nd oerson to share.^ 581

W14. Plrd-u-lerra- bedroom, beth-

atfiKT, PRIUIDLY funale gzadttatr.
25, ranrtra own room shared flat
central. 406 4500. ext. 1ST.

W.14. Prof_ penon. share.' larva
mxnry flat wtth -1 ofiier.' own
room, cas p.w. 602 i&ks eve.

FEMALE, - 2tt DVM.HsJtaHtuiU own
.room, fiOl y.cntu moa-oyr 7063
•ftNP 10 era. op- 372 1405 afur
6.50. - * * .. .

'LEASANT CLAPHAM COMMON
house needs tme mara

RENTALS

wo do nor claim ia be magician*;
we dp. uy harder to find good
tenants tor- good -properties. If you
uUBtt to let « Hat or boune In Lfm-
don. pfeas® telephone us lo discuss
yoiur xcqulmncnts. Wo have Hmg-
raWb^ted -ctuptacu with many
banks, companies and embassies and
we need good properties tor
rvapoMlbie applicants.

codes* A Co., 01-588 5347

Business to Business

MAYFAIR
A spactoUa apartment in an
exclusive

.
luxury block.- over-

Park uno. daroralert

atonal, mid twenties. N<m-am
brarmred. -Own room. £58 p.c.m.
Phone 01-622 7178.

CHtsvriCK^—Own roam, large hnc-— —
'essloaal

juifnroklMd ttot - rent' <S *.«.sanm end flllama. £598. Tel.

^v^tcatoOmtoAGtodans,
niahed character oar. . T.V., 2
bods (one sbigle). £95 ®.w.
short lett. TMophone 581 0411.

FULHAM—Rent (tea room to beau-
tiful flat tor pni In rt turn fo-- >»

houra oD0ktogi<zmralns- 585 3165.
WJt.—2 nvwy paople. sou. own
rooms to large itet. CSS * BT4
P.-CAV-—937 lt>41 after 4. pun.

PRoF. male, to share terraced
house, yvn zoom. £51 p.w._605
9147. .

PROFESSIONAL PERSON 10. Cure
im ixiy' flex vtUi imlaun view Of

Bwr. 2 ndaf. Underanm
150 41.m. - RRio OX-736 0958.

S.W.f .—<3W -named share room In
flat 336 T799. ‘

MAIDA VALE. — Protocetonal mrl.
own room In- CiL fiat, . £T4
p.CJn. 0X42% 2060.

PUTNEY. —“Own room._roodBro
house. £38 Jtw. ; tad. TeL 240
0560.KENSINGTON HICK STREET. Srd

tor modem Rax. own room.
DAL—«ST 1800. eves. -

-

Wit- 5 urine.
.
Notang Hfil Gbte

tube. 2 dtrabla iwn (oat With
shower en suite') ta soperti ftn
won all modem fttmerXIs. £35
«.w. & £40 p.w. 329 2062 after
6 pun.

dinar;' C.‘lL?
P
cffl.VL Tnci. mi.

24ftr. porterage. £500 p.w.

A UNIQUE APARTMENT
In tlniu period home, new'v
decorated and exceptionally well
furnished, com prisma « uoub<c
bedrooms. 2 1'nac‘niu nr-«*p-
Uan*. large ktichen -'diner and 2
batfuoonia, bniry g.iune. ml.
C.H. £356 p.w. Apply:

Hampton & Sons
01-493 8222

NORTHWOOD HILLS

torn(eh
daCKhad and fully

.. house 5 double bed-
1 with bathroom an

. anile, second batluvon with
corner bath, tolly tiled kitchen.
IB modern ud««Uu. tnehutlng
deep freeze, washing machine,
tumble dryer, split-level gas
hob, oloctrlc doable oven, large
comfy lotntge. multl-iinU. suRe.
colour t.v.. ntted dining room:
c-b- dirDDf
.largo garfli..
months let.
21970.

arauhlng
, spllT-li

louble av
,
multi-ill

..tied dint _
looz : doable garage:
n. £1X0 p.w. 6-13

Ring Nonhwood

Business:

Opportunities

AGENTS REQUIRED
in ail areas to handle up-market chrome and glass
tables and chairs. Also, metal slacking tables and
chairs. .Experience and . connections in these fields

essential. Very attractive terms.

Please state areas covered to

:

BURNHELD ASSOCIATED LIMITED,
2ND FLOOR, MERCURY HOUSE,

117 WATERLOO ROAD,
LONDON SE1 8UL_
TEL: 01-261 1677

Coimnerckil

Sen ices

EUROPEAN BUSINESS

CENTRE
London mall base. Telex 24
nr- mione. Private offices.
Board room. Multl-llngiul sees.
Iramillions. Management -and
research plus direct Bnka wiin
50 European dilcs. Simple and
tnextwnaiVB.

EimocLUR Lro.
06 CCOBI'.E ST.

BAKER ST.. LONDON. W1
01-486 58.11

TELEX 299822.

HAMPSTEAD.—Furnished maison-
ette. 2 dble. bedroom*. recopL.
Ui./dtoer. otc.. pbonr. colour
T.V.. £70 p.w. tod. CH. and
hot waler.—Tal. 01-794 4J.6B.

RENTALS

HARLEY STREET, W.l

1 .nxury ML 5 bedrooms. 2
ra. hsmge

:

£260 per week,

Tetopbom 754 66dS.

KNTC5HISBRIDGE

Luxury 2 bedroom. Wat. Modern
Hock. Lowndes Square. Fully
furnished. .

AH HTrino. portora
3/5 months. £160 p.w.

Lonoor lease, nan negetoable
Telephone oi -87* 94X7/256

8799.

Eapdlem
... 2 ' stogie

.. recept-. dinlna tma. k.- A
c.h.. garden. Quilts- torn.

S.1V.5.
double.

OVINCTOK SQ.,
Duisonotte. X
beds.

Klim p.ur.Y bobIIi’*

—

fiey

-

coct * Co.. 084 6865

HOLLAND PARK,—VeD-tondSbeii
and decaratod lower urOnnd-Oopr
garden flu. S/c. Unfix and spa-
cious. Sloops S. ArcfiUact owner.
£66 par week lac. CJHL——TOT
4X39.

VICTORIA.—Stn*H _ but deUghtfol
Hed-a-terre. £40 p.w.—Conoct
B. Fuller On Watford (921 3T20T.

STUART TOWER, W3

fiat, dose to Marble Arch. 1
dpublo .bedroom, batoroom and
shower. rocepUon. dining room
with balcony, kitchen. Floors
Isl to lblb. bits, porterage.
mc. Available now from £60
per week.

CHESTERT0N5
01-286 4621

HARRODS
ESTATE OFFICES

reotore ftonUhed and un-
furnished homes to be let to
London and the xammntonii
coanoyside tor .

InlsBiationai

for landlords -provided.

- Contact ora- specialist deoarr-
ment: TW. 0X^69 1490. on.
38X2. 28X7. 3818 and 2820.
No. 1 Hans Road. S.W-3.

LITTLE VENICE
3 bedrooms. -2 bathrooms and

1 recaption

£3.000 n-n, rent

£450 tor curtains. m
kitchen, equtpfncm and. anefl
wardrobe*.

Tedepbooe 4S3 2091

ARE YOU A HUNTER ? Fattier &
Davtea. one of London's least"
pompous agents, will get you a
famished flat or house m 24
hours—admosL If
Grade A (perfectl
3330.

KENSINGTON Service Apartments
In nanton square. 1, 2 A 3 bed-
rooms. Run mOO. AWscttve
and modern. DaHy cleaning. Col-
our T.V. 24hr. swlcchboard and
tetage. Ttfephwre: CotUngham

573Apartments-. 6506.

OXSHOTT.—Furnished period resi-
dence In 2 acres, walking dis-
tance kqUod. Whtertao 28 mins.
2. '3 bedrooms. 2/3 recept., etc.,
oss c.h.. L30O p.c.m. TO.
Oxshott 3078. after 6 p.m.

LOWER SLOANS ST.. SWT. 2
luxury fhas an -uh - Hoar vtui
c.h., cJb.tr.. UB, i and 2 bed-,
rooms, newly fined and turn-
rtbod. £76 and E95 u.w. F. 8 J.
684 5501 or 987 8530.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS to most
of the prestige Mods In London.
Just olvn us a call and W* wW
find the right flat tor you. Lono/
snort nna. Century 21. 486
6921.

A Swiss based
CIVIL

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

set up by Qualified pro-
fessional engineers (as joint
veniure} seeks overseas con-
tacts WITH ESTABLISHED-
AGENTS.

Please anile or contact

ALEC 'DEFFIS-WHITTAKER
1

SRD FLOOR
G HALF MOON ST, W1Y 8LD

' 01493 3235

Business for
‘

Sale

• DO YOU WANT TO
SPEAK FRENCH ?

courseFour weak tntcoslva
designed for the
caucottve. Next courses start
28th Nov. and 3rd Jan. Write
for dotal la to Grasse Ecole de
Francats. 58 Endless St..
bury. wots., or tolophone'079
450 426.

FRENCH BUSINESSMAN
Pari* based, riuani Ensllah. 25
years cxperleuco as Tnanaglng
director uternattonal company.
Excellent contacts in automo-
ifclu] Industries and consumer
'products. Would like to intro-
duce British products an Lha
Continent as -importar. distrib-
utor or manufacturer under
licence.

BOX 2928 J. THE TIMES

NEW BRAZILIAN
investors
MlUiC
Erica,

BOMBSHELL.,

—

HTflrtM| RpiTtthm
Show, fnvitfrd to meei

mOr at BrazSJance— 178 "
opening Inndcm in February, ax
2 audlltona Loudon loan. Stort-s
to £10O denomtoailens avaOeUe.
Interested " Angeh " ring 884
4898.

URN £200 INTO £20.000 til 3
years or loss. Sand 8.A.E. far
dmaiis: O.S.C., 97 Roman Rd.,
London. £.2.

NOTICE
All advertisements ere niblecx
to the condition* of acceptance
of Tim os Newspapers Limned,
copies of Which are available
on raquoU.

ESTABLISHED 80 YEARS
LONDON. BUSINESS

Bridal headwear, metis, artifi-
cial flowers, window display,
etc. Fully eqnlppad 5.000 sq. It.
factory. loots, plant machinery,
stack. Now 21-year loaso.
Mainly home workers. Enormous
sccpe for energetic person.
Owner retiring.

Details Principals only.
01-802 B155

PART TIME
CASH BUSINESS

Pool tables on busy locations
in London and Homo Counties
for Sale. Takings m to ran
p.w. per table.

Price £860 each.
Write ar phone.

UNTCORN POOL
245 Regent SlrcM.
London W1R BPN

Telephone
O 4299

Office Ecuipment Sales and

Service Business

as going concern in

expending Berkshire town

TURNOVER IN EXCESS OF
£50.000

PRICE £35.000

Box 2872 J, The Times.

LIMITED COMPANIES formed bs
expert* for £78. Ready made £85.
Company searches.—Express Co.
RegtsbiHon Ltd.. 30 Ov Road.
E.C.X. 01-628 5454/5 / 7561 t
9956.

FOR SPECIALIST BUILT MODELS
layouts and toy* for exMbKnns.
dtoptaya and fathers. Simplon

FOR SALE due to retirement, cash
and audit Drapery Business
Freehold!. North-east Essex.

Turnover £40.000. Please apply
Box 2936 J. The Times.

TEi.ec.—Confldengal send,-receive.
Tel. 0424 83 570.

TELEX SPEEDS op business. Use
our fart, economical and confl-
denUal service. p.a.—Beenny
RanlH TLX Service. 01-464 7655.

TELETEXT TV CENTRE. PO Box
400. Kings Langlev. Herts. Tel.
09277 67660—Cwfa*. Oracle.
Teletext Decoders tor Inslanl dlal-
a-page nmvs mid Jn/onmatlon on
your television.

Promotion Services

SEAWEED MEAL
a weekly supply available

next year. Interested con-
sumers apply ; The Harbour
Kirkcaldy, Fife. (0592)
773011.

Hunt

and Machinerv

DIESEL

ELECTRIC

EMERGENCY

SETS

Immediate Delivery

50—900kw

Box 2MB J, The Times

MARINE
MIDDLE EAST MARINE

SERVICES AND ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
KUWAIT

PO Box 3714

WE ARE SEEKING TO REPRESENT

EN'GUSR COMPANIES
Ur are a loading trading company and vlsh 10 represent
English companies In Kuwait and other Arabian Gulf ctnmhrlBs

riur malar work consists nr representing foreign companies.,
with—

Pro ] pci Department
Diving and Engineering Department

Consignment and stores
and the rollowhin wmers:

Electronic, electrical, mechanical and marine

.

V provide a lop quality service In the above fields, with a
Mair Dr spec lallsis and experts.

PLEASE CONTACT US :

KUWAIT. P.O. BOX 3714

.Hotels and

Licensed Premises

**
GUERNSEY, C.I.

• Small. elegant boa ull fully
furnished equipped private
hoiol situa led in ptciumuuc

I secluded around*. 15 largeS bedrooms 2 ulUt bath en-
suite. Suporb dtoiaa room.B ultra comtortable lounge.
many unique feature* and

| Victorian style mldmiu bar.a Floodlit swimming pool.B Exrollem porklnq. Due to
2 Illness owner must sell for

only:
£130,000 o.n.o.
Tel: Mai 28884

Investment

Property

Investment mkwerty on Van-
couver Island near British Colum-
bia's capital etty of Victoria.
Scott. P. R. Brown * Sons Ltd..
Box 35B. victoria. British Colum-
bia. V0W TNG.

Industrial Services

1. Are your competitors operat-
ing with ofiectivo selling
methods? We can offer you
safer ias won as quicker)

„ and effective, helpful adwee.
2. We can help you with un-

desirable distribution chan-
nels that can be traced and
duriH.

3. Experienced, specialised
teams fight quietly and
effectively against industrial
espionage.

4. Your firm may also lose
millions as result of In-
dustrial espionage. Preven-
tion exposure and
opposition can be tackled by
experienced expert*.

5. Industrial espionage: speedy
exposure and reliable roals-
leoce through an export
team. Enquiries to:

FIRM* KLAUS DIETER MATSCRKE
HOMNRGER UNMTRASSE 271

fill HAWFBRT AM MAIM
V. GEIHAKT

TEL: (till E482776

TmestiiHitf and

Finance

UNLIMITED FINANCE
AVAILABLE

for sound Business proposi-
tions. Please let us have details
of your requirements. Inter-
nal!oval Loans also available.

14 THORPE ROAD.
_ NORWICH. NORFOLK.
TELEPHONE fOGOS) G14940
<34 ho Urol . TELEX 970247

£5.000-£10pi000.——Resldeiilfal and.
'

Commercial Mortgages and
'

Remortgages, short term or open •

ended bridging. Vanture and Cash .How Problem Finance. Dlgh\*
Business Consultants Lid.. R7-
Reaenl St,. London. W.l. 01-980
092o. 24-hr. answering.

FINANCE REQUIRED
Yacht
reqalro

Dos'gners
adtotuavil

and Bonders
long termi a,. iinmu long term

uireetoieni of i^SOjOOO-
to assist M I a: filling

a toiu expanding programme.
Prolitoted yearly turnover to
assess of LI.000.000 including
considerable exports. Company
maaaoBd by dynamic and enar-
Ooile young team.—Carts Court
design award.

,

BOX 2830 4, THE TIMES

Supplies, Service

& Equipment

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Bulk
lots specialised equipment and
clothing, Arctic or Sahara—wo
have the knowhow and the stocks
for immediate delivery. Lauronre
Corner. 62/64 Kampucad Road.-
London, N.W.l. OX-587 6134.

RENTALS

PALACE GARDEN TERRACE, W.8.
2 room top noor flat M fids
OWlltod rood, lust off Kaudng-
ura Church straw and on m
tooasuros. £50 p.w. Mart
tbnoto 957 6091.

Broadcasting

S.30 pm Gladstone, Verdi, Justinian and Anthony Powell are the specialist

BBC 1 subjects chosen by Mastermind’s first semi-finalists.

9 pm Hard on the high heels of their region-by-region reminder round-up
ITV show, the Little Ladies of Rock Follies plunge into the first of

three new episodes.

9.35 pm Play for Today continues its quest to be controversial with

BBC 1 Denis Cannan’s One Day at a Time—the wistful slogan of his

imagined branch of Alcoholics Anonymous.—IJLR.

BBC 2 Thames ATV

ONSLOW 8Q., S.W.T. Superb 5th
floor flu to wall nm block, a
bed*. large recept.. dining/hall.
American kB.. S bath. sep. tooofc.
Plaza Eat. 584 4373.

4573.

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large meetkm
Immediately available and
required Long.'ahort lets. .Central
London LoxtU'v Flats Ltd.. 937
9798.

SOUTH KENS INCTON.—ExceTlrtll
value: 2-badroam family flat,

nwly detxn-Btod. avail. 3 mth»^ +
£80.—Arorou! Town Flan, 339
0033.

BBC 1
U pm.
1. 1.43,

1.00. Pebble
Mill. 1.43, How Do You Do !

Z. 00-2. 14. You and Me. 3-20,

Pobgl y Cum. 3.55, Play
School. 4.20, .\stronui. 4.25,
hfleiwfit^' 4.40, IniniJl MaSil.
".OS. Jobn Craven. 5.10, Big
Thu, Little Jobs. 5.35, Ivor the

io^Vewb. 5.55, Nationwide.
One More Time.
The Ore-on Trail.

It Ain't Half Hot Mum.
Mastermind.
News.
Play: Ore Day at a Time,
uy Denis Canaan.
Tonight, with profile of
Joe Busner.
BoUamsJs Europe: The
Rain in Spain.
Weather.

22.00-11.25 am, Kay School. 1^55^ F^x die^Car. 12 .00, ii^ am. Dodo. 12.00, ITiaines.

2JO Trade Union Stadtes. 1-20 pm, ATV News. 130,
3.00, Inside the ^ess. 330-335, gJII

l
pm, Rstirtww (r). 1230,

5 Mediretranean
Pohdcs Now—The Loneliest ^ New. 1^, m atv
lob Elefo I 130, Crown Court. 2.09, Vesunre. 5X5, New. 6-00, Axv

HOLLAND PARK, W.11.—Afirac-
Uvc l-twdroom ftel wtlb uaa
large garden. availaWe 5/6 tntha.
£50. mu. coL T.V.—Around
Town Flan. 229 0053.

AROUND TOWN FLATS, Central
London's SMCiallrta to .short and
long-term luxury turnlslrml 1* 1-

Onga. Ring to for tomwlhiB
sympaxheiic tmtp—4B9 0055.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOU
available and also required _ for

(0
.10
4.90

839
9.00
9.25

10.40

11.20

11.50

Job.
7.00 News Headlines. _ , _ ,

.

7.05 Tele-France. Look Dovra (r)^3
7.30 Newsday. FamiHar. 3.50, The
8.10 Floodlic Rugby: Leigh v 430, Sooty. 4.45, .Magpie. 5.15,

St Helens. Sportscene.

9.00 The Goodies. 5-45 News. 6.00, litanies at 6.

9.30 The Water Margin. 63S Crossroad^
10.15 The Man Alive Report: 7.00 Get Some In ! (r).

Help I 130,
After Noon. 235,_ The Stars TodSfy. 635, Crossroads. 7.00,

Looks EmnierdaJe Farm. 730,
Thames. 1130-12.00, Love

Jailboase Shock.
News.
The Old Grey Whistle
Test: Somhslde Johnny
and The Ashhnry Dukes.

1135-12.00 Gary Watson reads

11.05
11.15

7.00
730

8.00
9.00

10.00
1030

Sea Village, by George 1130 Problems.

Oh No Ifs Setwyn Frog-

Sarhe’s Angels.
Rock FoOfies of *77.

News.
Jimmy, floemnentary.

MacKay Brown.

Granada

12.00 PhyUis.
12.25 am, Epflogne.
fr) repeat.nirtfKMi variation* (BBC i|:

Bee WALES 3.30-3.05 .pm.
Inn-m.iur, uiwnown S.10-S.36. __ _ . ,

uaiorr. G.55-0.20, wun 12.00. Thames. 130 pm. This is Tb . li?
1=da-. C.dO. Itoddiw. 7.10. Pobol Y V n SZCT n ,ri-rw^ao Cl fl
'.l.rr 7.40-8 30. The Ofrg-ja Troll. YOUT Right. LID, TteUPWLSJO, J\dulvScotland^—3.aa^i-5s TWs is Your Right 535, Cross-& S'f,s.40.*« 5!»ds-. 5.45, News. 6.00,

American Style.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South-

ern News. 130, Crown Court.

2.00, Hoosejnxty. 235, Thames.
535, Captain. Nemo. 530,
Crossroads. 5.45, News. 630,
Day by Day- 7.00, ATV. 730,
Thames. 2130, SoarSbem News.
1135, Rnsh. 1235 am. Weather.
Epilogue.

• iirr on*-. ti. ad. 'Help Yunrtoif tn Granada Reports. 6.50, Emmer-
5S.

RT^ dale Farm. 7.00. Thames. 1130-IRELAND.—3 -20-3.S3 pm. TVjri!- r-r. - ...
"4i:vro i inm«nwn 3.53-3-ss. 1230 am, Piriice Woman.
'uSTM jj Imand %cws. 5.55-6.20.
>:•- .1 rutin it S» C. 40-7.10. I

^’7^'fl-.t'

e
enc la»^— Yorkshire

*;4p-7. 10 pm. !«!. Sl'orlir.it TJtra.
mhijuh.j, Ain.iV'jr Cinq f.4>inpon-
•cb Vorti. ii.—.atli itiv Pfnntop*.

I.jsi. Lqhu Natural. North
Iit ii ci: 'S'nu. S^jtb. In our

!;“n Tirar. south West, ni^pon
• »:—ri West. A I'amily oi

r*.

HTV

Maidens 5.45. Knn. E.OD. Caleb- __ m~__.
dar. e. 35. ATV. 7.M. Th,wcs. am, news.
1i.30-i2^S am. VestsUe Medical- f Stereo.

Border
13.00. Thames. 1.20 om, Bonfpi
NWS. 1.30 . Sombern. SASi
T7ionies._5.lS._Oot Of Town. 5.45

Homeward Bound. 630, Nation
« Work. 7.00, Reading after
Ten.

1 730, The Art of Christa Lud-
6.00 am, News. Colin Eerry.f wSg.f 8.00, Royal Concm, part

7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, 1: Kiss, Berlioz. Memlds-
Simon Bates. 1131, Paul Bor- sohn.f 8.40, Decaying SpJend-

netx. 2.02 pm, Ed Sttwartf gg*. I55ia»,„P
ai
t,

1

:

?ussex^
430, D.L.tT 7-02, Beat the SaMh. ft’s Iflke Yonr Smsoc.
SKort. 730, ROW? RM.-

Jus and Munch, talk

ohn Boulton Smith. 1030,
Ptaik) recital : Haydn and Beet-
horen-t .1133*1130, News.

W.l. 01-499 6SS4.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE
CLUB. H.Q. IS AddlaCDraba
Crova. E. Croydon. »0li 6B6
3654, 200 stogie rooms £30 per
week part board.

GROSVENOR ST.. W 1. SEfCttOB Of
nawly dnooratod 1 bedroom flats
avail. 1 month mto.

‘

way Sttfurnus.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. Yon
have the hame—w» have ton ideal

JETkSW® .

avtiaD * Q“*-

LUXURY. ACCOMMODATION

’S 00 ILimM 1 30 ore. V‘1
•Ir.iLiBet. i.as. Vt.T<N H-Jd.lbn.

^Swjljare
S2o‘ StT^uT'ro"

61B. Rrt-ori Nwi" 1^1 CMnerS 11 "Walk). 1130, Jimmy T<v1srir'*Jriit 'v&r.^ Cran.i^ ^oS^lto.rbV AJV._7.30._Tnumro.J1 AO. SarotbL Sroroo + «J» nm. finorti Sl SSSL^raLWWLPnSE
'Iff -rtr Lien o.iJo.

mi- F.krttoM-.o
iHi". MTV CYMRU WALES.— \a

t-ao-l-as Ofn, Pertsw-
V“ >cwuk*tori V Dyne 4 30. mwiJjw r> o.»M,d5, Smri uih fl_no

I2a25 im. Border Nm.

Grampian
10.00. Thames. 1 .30 pro, Grampian _ -

1.5b. , T
numM. 1 |_02, Ruth CuMnn. 12,

News.

Yoons-t LSO pm. Sports Desk. 9^ News. STos:
2.02. Radio 1. 430, Waggoners* SyCijfc Ol-a? 4«1,
Walk. 4L4S, Swats Desk. 430. Spirit. 10."*
John Dtnra.f 6.45, Sport- 7.02, iq.OS, Round Eure
Radio L 10.06, -Hubert Gwfcg. injjtf Service. 10.4

Tjiie Tees

“.on Ivqt

Westward
’P'W. Tumns. IJifl
£"2g- .•I'veilnro. 1.30,'
» *5, Lmvsnuu ttoJH—
a'v* * £? vi£?

:w*ni

1 Lj rjr fz.oa. tw Smutt ofIjOBhicr. 13-as am, Fauh fo- Uie.

Anglia in.eo. Tliomro. ia .30 on, Byamn.
,,.5^ 1 .00 , New*. 1.35, .Road eepoi.
if «*. Thjr-,s. ijaa pm. Anniu 1-9*- _Tham«.

1-30 sSTh^r.' slVi. c.oo.

t
Farru. 6.4S, sw, Vaur Frotogni

y-W* **«ul flrilta s.is. ATV. >5“*“
5^!! lUfrin. TJO. Tjuunro.

.V^.
30

- FciMHwr \tt . 13.30 am. 12

635 am. Weather. 7.C

7.K, Mozart, Hummel,
8.00, News. 8.05,

“

Tues-

. The
00, News.

Europe Qttiz.

1030; Service. 10.45, Story.
XI.00, News. 11.05, Play: A
Touch of Slander. 1135, Pro*
-file. 12.00, News. 12.02 pm. You
and Yours. 1237, Desert Island

News. Disco, 1235, Weather.
**.f 1.00, News. 130, The Archers,
or, 1.45, Woman's Hoar. 2.45,

required for executives, lihdpiiurt*
and owrseaa vtslwre to Central
Landau.
6191.

SHERIFF A CO. Luxury flora and

ONE WEEK TO 88 YEARS Please
ring LIvlna to London. 629 02116.

UNFURN. FLATS vaulad. F. A T.
^urchjjod-—602 4671. Dixon &

RUCK A RUCK EB4 3721 Quallto
furn. flats/houaas for long lets
needed urgently and available,
ideal tenants looking.

LUXURY SERVICE apartments in
S.W.l area, close in Pimlico
station to rant for short lemons
tom £60 p.w. Tel. 821 1173/5.

CHEYNE. WALK.
.
Small, balcony

flat nicely rumfehed. £45. 552
7109.

ESHER.

—

lancmy det. house, a
dble. beds.. 1 bath., distatrashrr.
WUlring RUrtilm., gas c.h.

S"KSW»IP-W^Atr.&01-038 4.155 ' fEshi
eves, /weekmds.1

AMERICAN Exocnrivn needs luxury
ftoiUahed flat or house, up to
£200 p.w. liana] fees required.

flals, colour T.V.. central heat-
i-0®- “6-

£79.—794 3089.
KENSINGTON, S.W-5. Fumlshsd

sorncud flats, from £65 p.w.
Cowan A Kumar. 373 7737/8.

PtrtNEY.— large, folly detached
family house

_
in uuiai area,

accessible lo shoos, nubile trank-
port. swimming, baths and toe
-American School at Wtoihlsden.
£ bods.. 4 recAMA., 3 baths..
IHLIy equipped kUchott. laundnr

;

colour TV. oss c.h.: Baitton.Avalid bb- early December: hug
£185 n.wTi—01-582 0877.

MARBLE ARCH-—Luxury flat. 5
bedrooms, beatuifufly decanted
flat, 3-12 fflihs., £300
noto 408 0303.

RENTALS SERVICES

Senior

Australian

Diplomat
seeks a furnished flat or house (maximum three-

storey) in Chelsea, Belgravia, Kensington, Hamp-
stead, Sc John’s Wood or Wimbledon for 12-15
months.

Dining room to seat 14. separate sitting room. 2/3
bedrooms, study, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, small garden
and garage desirable.

Telephone, during office hours, 01-438 8849

WIMBLEDON ana. Bwx flat to
London today. Fabulous newly
turn. /dec. s/C 1970. AH rets c.h..
3/S bodrro . tux. flat to email
axel, block. SupertrtF eqtdppod
and complete from aupoom tn
coil. T.V., paraoo. garden. Onto
£85 p.w. 643la.

REGENT’S MARK (ckuri. 3 luxarr
ftete each with 1 dble. bed., 1
recept.. L and b.. gu c.h..
T.V., ORrtlen. B5S p.w.

MAKE MONEY BY
WRITING

2-aam article nr story writing
from Use onto Journalistic
school founded under the
pafroeage of the pms.

ence
thg
tent (Tt IV

. Hartford St..
London. Wl. TN. m-499 8250<

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—10 week
Intensive day court® tn oral
French, commencing 9tb January.
Interviews from 3th to 14th
December. 1977. Details from 14.
Cromwell Place, London 3W7
2JR- tSAE> . Telephone 089
6311. ev-L 45.

SAVOIJft PAIRE SERVICES. Bustnroa
services, temporary accommoda-
tion. typing bureau, telex., and
fUTl McrafariiU wtleM available.
Detail! from: Savnlr Fatre Srr-
Vices £8. Baker SL. w.l. Tel.
01-955 9160.

LUXURY S.W.1. period bouse. 3
recept.. - 3 bedrooms. K. Ic fa..

gJi— . shoyer room gad paUo.
Suporb. anon or long let neg.
from £135 p.w.—836 5804.

MARBLE ARCH. W.l.—Furnished
house to let. 5 double bedrooms.
2 receptions. 3 bathrooms, mod-
em kitchen. Garden. El40 p w.

—

Tel. 588 6060 (day}.

LANCASTER GATE.—Modem end
spacious ground floor flat. 1 bed-
room, rocept.. k- * b. Avafl. now
5 mflo.-ltr. Piets £eL. 584
ura.

RDEHAMPTDN. S.W.15. fttmtelvedjwm howse 3 '4 beds., x reeopL.
Mtrttnn i tWnJpii aiv»J
£76 p.w. 748 8144.

SpKjoM iat, own
b .bedroom, _ iwept,.

ILW. T*s-

_ . Bfaet.
-5.15. SDoUuain 1.00 Ness. I.(v^a WfflWde. u-o:

cert: Massenet Caplet Fame, and Fall. 5.00, PM Reports.
fritTm«rttnlr

|
Ravel, t 11-40, 5.35, Labour Parrr political

Bach, Partita in D mlnor.f 12.15 broadcast 5.40, Seresdipiiy.

Midday Concert pan: 1: 5.55, Weather.
6.00, News. 630, The Bnrklss 1

1.05. The Arts Way. 7.00, News. 7.05, The

!

Concert, part Archers. 730, Time for Verse.

3176-

.

MAItitLE ARCH.—Modern Ittxtvy ft
bed.. 2 lalh. S months + . £165
p.w. Snuex Sq.. w.a: a bed., a
hath..

_
Hfl. porterage. 3

months +. £i63 p-w.—ftl. Mist
Poww, 589 6W».aGnew & CO. have some of Jh>-
best flats to nat la Londan- Cali

Recital,’pm 2* Beethoven. 3.35, Aga in . 11.00, A Book at Bed-
j diflomat£‘ and executives require

anatr Mews. 1J0, Keyboard Suite: rrowrger, FnilanaiTOpisis. U.X5, Tne
I Ues. £4O-£20O p.w. Menasancni

L'jttvnrnr ChsHenge. gHfd«ro-_4 4.S5. MCDddSSOha S FIwawpijt wndri TriuMhe - I*1 .?? Serulm, Fareds, 730 7171.
S'^i N _t.M, _RcporT at sn. _ . *

, L„ use t,— ta4w 9. ni.inr ‘ ss sc 1 S.W«J. oiiractlvc ntewa. _2 bed,.
<,tu. r „— -j,- -™-.—¥-45,-* S*25*

7-°9i T>e»*»re Ktmf. VioiSa CcOOOTp. talk. 5.15, Jflrt Today m Pasmmant 11AS. . Teresa.. kT * b- Awafl. Nov..
<-Kte»jwds. c.30. 7jo. Tham«s. ii.30. Pub EnRr- Tndaw.t S.4S, Homeward Nows. 12.D3*12JK im, Inshore 1 Dec, tmtll May *78. Sait 1 per-

- 1 BSM srfE* “ *

^•’Uter
Tl.jcir. lJO pro. Utoili-

- flV J-3G. ir-.jmro S.ic, La».l«
^ <*y\_6.oo. uisur Tv>m:«t

Channel
1.18 re. C3
Thames 5.1E

RMCER ST., W.l.—SMFcUertng
boUday nrts. 1 tn 3 mtwhj.
completely s/c.. fall equipped
sum £53 P.W. Details C.H.F.. S3

__ Crawford St.. W.l. 01-402 6165.
HOLLAND PARK.—iJixnry siadio

ft. 1 person. CNS per week.
,727 5B03 after 3 p.m.

4/12 months. 733 6831.WANTED Tea* mother and daughter,
largo Oat. roughly, B.W.6. Low
rent please. First doss references
eveuabie. Please phone: 87*
7875. a/w o.

AVAILABLE NOW.—Luxury flats In
Central London. Short/lone lets.
Ring TOS 6036. James Dougins.

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious flat. 4 beds,
recent., dining room., Ui.. bath
w.e., salt family- £100 p.w. A-l/
W.l Flaw. 499 7971.

KENSINGTON. W.8.—3rd floor mai-
sonette. a beds., ft recept., K. and
b. . cloak room. c.h.. salt tim'lv.
6-8 months. £110 p.w. 937 3501.wanted by Young Prat, suio
lodging In family house, tfrot.
^W. London. 370 5001 ext. 16.

DE&IGNSR
.

seeks flat/suitaUa
accommodation central London.
Plea-w write Miss Gibbs, a/a 6
Barrie House. NW8. 732 2740.

CHELSEA FLAT. m/a.
weS. 1/3 persona. 603

KEHSINGTOM; Sjm:

SaSfJh»£ftsir-+-

EJmhw" iw*

ttfci/ifflgsS-wsrssss
the. bon solectlon of quality flats
add hcmm in the ViA. and N.W.
arras from £b p.w.: courteous

_ «td rftoUem jrerriqp.—TS3_5«S16_.
REGENT’S PARK..—Luxury ,

flai. 1
bmL. 1 recent. , k. & b.; gas
c.h. : £&S _ pw,—AnscofQbc *
Rtogland. 586 3111.

REGENT’S PARK, N.W.l. Newly
decorated modern not to tel. I

bed. 1 recent-. 6- * b.. c.h. £50
p.w. 6 months maxtmciin. Droce

AEB^'RP^5N?5lV. Attractive 1
dble bedroom flat, tmnq room,
dlntafl room, kltchra. belh. over-
looking luraim. £45 p.w. MuDett
Booker ft Go. 403 6l9l.

PUTNEY. 3 bed. flat to modern
Mock. aft. garage. 655 p.w. 788
nished flats. 1 and 3 bedrooms,
7552.

Kensington, tuv luxury ur.
Ttced room with cookmo fhcUl-
flop. £40 p.w, Tel.: owner 370
5599.

S. KEN. 3 double bedrooms, recent,,
I

ffK>' a&T
CHELSEA. stW3. Very jnracUVB 3

bed flat orertoofclira gardens. _1
19°

BELGRAVIA Mo« axmeove ttnimte
3 bed. house anil, now 3 nuns.
BOOO p.w. inri. maid.—At Ham*
lit London. 581 2216.

FULHAM. Spadous 3 bedroomrii
ftanltiuBd flat 6

SHORT LET SPECIALIST.—Many
luxury apartments avalla ole im-
mediate VltWlnj,-4Una AMMOH
ESTATES. 221 7634 or 329
5407.

WANTED URGENTLY. Central. Sub-
urban. bouees -flaw. For over-
seas Onus. £30-8300 P.W.
Birch ft Co.. 01-955 OUT lanjr-
lluiv I

.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Lktxurv 3 bed-
room mabmnette. In Bontefi square.
2 receptions, tamo kitchen. 2
bathrooms. Qnlnlass, 684 9175.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S./C. Studio
Flat Bull 1 twraon only. £25 p.w.
Brltnm, Poole, ft Burns- 01-
584 4231.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Spacious con-
version : 2 beds..

’

k. ft b.: are c.h.
Anscamba iHloplril ....

PRINCE ALBERT RO.. N.W.8,

lame recept.

.

mdfwsm!
IRegenre Pack : 5 beds.. 2 bath.,
large living room, balcony, up.
ilinmg room, luxury kUchen:
c.h., part double- glaring: £356

IncL . brattag.—Anscombo

porn pian ltring_jrw3U)^ kttchen

.

£85 p.w.

—

22a 7839 (Tuesday’.

_ racepL. lt. ft b.. £140
p.w.—Hunters. 837 7366.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE A 1st
-noor flat in renowned .Church
Row. R Is (mdStied ullh i

anUoure tool. a. fou/M»sler
and baa a superb reception i
SZIMdin.. three bedrooms, lane
kitchen and bathroom: own c.h .

:

avail now to Mid
‘

all good redden
triCte north of

to md August, ’78. at
.—Ceorne Knight ft
tbs spedohst agents for
residential London dta-

MILESTONE JUNIOR SCHOOL tr-
lendve small group tnlttam fw
C.E.E. and onuy to prep achool.
Apply, the Principal. »02,K«n-
togton High 31. W78. 937 5151

.

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Leans
Ltd.. 175 Resent St.. W.l. 754
1795. Loans froin £30. No secur-
ity.

A. ft O LEVELS. exams.
Oxbridge— Maraden Tutors, 61 -

385 6050.

A ft O LEVELS. Personal Tuition.
Knlgblsbrldge Tutors. 01-684
1619

irm, typing, type acumo, offset
printing, art woto. design, word
Sffiwy—*"* ™ ®B'vtc*a *

FIND friendship, love ud affec-
tion-—Daialtoo Com toiler Dating.
DapL T.l. 23 Ablnqdoa Rpiia.
London. W.8. 01-957 6505[

WANT TO DRAW/PAINT 7 Pnwpro-
fmsionai tmuou from Studio Crab.
DBulls, programme , otc, 9.O.B. to
Dolphin Studios. 10 Gt Marl-
borough St.. London, W1V 2HH.

ANIMATES AND BIRDS

LABRADOR puppies, yellow. Pedi-
gree. ready now.- -Lang Crtndon
308 333 l erenlnnsl

.

LONG-HAIRED MINIATURE dach-
shund ready now. KS reptetered.
£50. Tri. Mlldonhall T12377.

FASHION AND BEAUTY

FOB SALE

PIANO,
strung, undo' .

7651
pomU,lQI1 -

Cemian._ ugrtohi. over-
damped, in

—
-Tel.

excel.
295 543*.

F,R
fl^Tf„.u?.yrJECT‘PM ,af. various

0
lumStonS°

r
hom? *

aurroundhigs. 01-435 9531.

JEWELRY.

—

09-^°-2100
7711.

age Holiday Inn, 722

GWNJ PIANO 5totnway. straight
Beauutul rosewood.

£1.500.—fliBmi 44p 4856.

sa£™I«JB MINK stole _< Harrods .
.<

01^462^6734°
<UtjQn ’ C3T5 ‘ T,,,t

OL
R.J£S'V^ ,Lf,Bw

.f wwoiimo
wn? iS2 °“i. Idool nnba..

S^io.0^-05804 fCr^-
.

A Quantity of nearly new pianos .

*
a
iirhh^

» ,Lral;Uve prices.
&?!?•?. Ptemo*. Oa Tovlr..Kg. Maidstone. Tel: 0622 68208.MABKSON PIANOS sell, hire, buyftrecoru pianos ldo n™7' .

S^SrKfe5*a rw5prtBhtB .
aad UrttodSJi

S*°SB.g. Par normal prices ore
cheaper. Dun most others' sale
l*1*?*" SvAtbanv 81.7 •

1

M’if.
»aro up TO oO cr . Can

OT^7~3M6 ^°°d ' FBrnlnir«- ’

TRICITY BUILT-IN OVENS Beat'
our prices !—960 1300. H. ft C.
{ftWr SERVICES •

per«£ Caddo Pianos tUhlale-
hurst i Ttrf - 167 8403.

SCHOLTES/WESTINCHOUSe. |md
cheaper anywhere, wc refund dir—

“ UJ,“!
.MONTAGUE UPRIGHT Plano.
,owned by. concert pianist. Recon- ‘

jo!sS: .

' fa -2S ' Phonp:
.

ieqkrs/fr'idges.
mtchbicf. washing

dlatiwoBhere. Bret our - '

ars and sell ere Ltd..
68 or 743 4049 any- ,

REDKEN HAIRCARE and PH Plus
make-up at Andre . Bernard Hate
International. Jbo Strand. W.C.3.
Telephone: 856 2702.

. .. . _._tho Thome*, .

Horih SL, N.W-5, Triepbone: 01-
704 1126.

WATERFORD RD., S.W.1 0.—Orat-
floor.

j
plcriy-dwmbtod flat with

Ef^2"fc £45 'pAr^Scji.LlfS'i
3551.

TUDOR COTTAGE, 35Ul

a.20? tr
C.H.. dlshwash.*-.
common. 10 mins.
30 mins.

"

439 0587.
TELEX/TELEPHONE Answering

torina — a
-

ct>py. 24 hr.
rice. Wnqm

BELGRAVIA, aceini flat.

recept.. dble. bed.. cJi. Short
let. £7fe p.w. 335 6469.

HEREFORD STREET. Mayfair
luxury flat, lame rooms. _ l
double bedroom, £80 p.w. 5 9

7 days per wk. ser-
C. 01-903 6455.

months. 434 1687.

SERVICES

FOB SALE

pianos. ISO London.

PIANO TUTOR required by late be-
ginner. 1 hour weekly. London
or Windsor area. Suitable for
Student wishing to augment
orauL—Please telephonr. 629
2724 I’day'i or 589 36CJI eren-
Inoa.

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE, 38
Kings Road, S.W-5- 589 7201-

CHINA RESTORE Studio. Learn lo
restore china prelessionally or o»
a fasdnatton hobbr .—Ring mom*
in» 01-603 2537 nr 01-730
2221.

SPANIS H _ PRIVATE TUITION
Centre.—Trl. 01-437 6123.

FLORENCE.—Lean totiun quickly
and Well at the British institute.

j£S3:

io3St?h

ABril 18-Jtmo 9. AmU 18-May
26. April 18-May 32. Accgm-
modatltm asuged with TtaBan
mump^siSs’, BrtHaii Inatixme.
Luogarno Cnlcdarduu 9. 50129
Florence, Tel. : 284 031*

CHRISTMAS PIANO SALE.—Recon-
ditioned. uprights, minis, grands

knockdown
nos. 130 Elgin

W.9. 01-286 7006.
MUSIC CENTRES.—Bigger, range,

better oricaa at Benaonlc—over
25 models stacked.-—Phone 749
5265.

PRELUDE IN A FLAT—Won’t dla-

turb on the discreet, qaict-volced
Bach davlcbord. Information
tram 01-852 6151. Mortay Csl-
KriH. 4 Belmont am. London.

RANCH^MINK JACKET. 10'12. Mg
£830. accept £850.—Tel.: San
0061.

BE FIRST wllh all lhe Jatot new?;
weather and financial reports

with a Laborer Telrtwa decorfpt

from Dixons. 64 New Bond
Street- Mr. Wagner will be de-
Ughicd to lun- into oracle or
Ceefox for ran inttay.—Call In

or ’phono 01-629 1711.
MRS. GORDON’S PIANOS. Ten
thouund square toot of new up-
rights and grands bv famous
makers: and of rectmtBdanea m-
utrumenls by BMhMtln. StClB-

wi7. Blutiiser. etc. fThe latter

noted for their dedicated crafls-
maiuhlp and the fUost quailtv
German materials. » Fall 10-
ypar guarantees. My aeiocthm
may cost a IKHe extra. But
ova* the years you'H be atad

£
ou chose from wo - .And
eve gAatfone H.P. and HUrt-

exclutine trams to help.—Call
Plano Sixtctal taa Mm. Gordon oa
01-528 , 4000.

OLD YORK FlagslouM. cobble MB,
etc. Del reared.—H. ft H.. Wilts.
024 973 482.

BING CROSBY 78». 25 records
in exeeDapa comUtloa. Often
idVitod. — Phone Codafanlng

736 f«
-008681 6736 ffttNUkl.

BEAUTIFUL UNCLAIMED Curtains
atw. RiPrice . HamEtoed mlmm,
Brocadre. STCto «4c.JUnen Hooae.

_ 241 Baker 5L. NW1. «H 5511.
Pianos For Christmas.

conditioned Stotinimy.
"

and. Bechatetn Brands
riBht? and 150 now

and CuuUnott
of StreaUiaiu

cflOOS. dtHVWT G-B.

SLUMBBRLAHD. Beds from stock.'

Sf-sSToiSi!
ofr -

IROADWOOD Boudoir Oraxd
Plano. 6n*. rosewood case. luL'v

„
:

EAXTHRN RUGS.—Over 400 TO
choose from la the big now stock
range at our new premiere.— *•

?e1V^aJSS?*- 4 B"ow
WHO ARE the beat tuiors In Lon-

Pope ft Bradley. .W '

BkeRvma^gtrert. London, w.l.
SMOKED TURKEYS, chickens and .

Jhtoga. Nationwide delivery.
,C-O-p.. C.F^.P. Old Rectory.-
,Sandhurst. Kent. .THREE BEAUTIFUL Victorian largo,

totaled china-headed dolls. £160 .
gtiijg— Which ester i0963>

WANTED

PATRICIA ROBERTS
KNITTING PATTERNS

Save £££
on exchuhre elothu far evitrv -
occasion with this fabulous now
magazine format pallera book.
Of? top quality Barmanle faran the BaantUUlly
Illustrated to colour and block
and white. From ana of
Britoto 1e fare* known btoh
totiijon knitwear designees.
I«al Cnrlstxnas preaeni. Pub-

Msatom Id and
j.95 hardback. Avall-

lished
Jana's.

jogdlna bookaftops or
Pwi Q.A-P. direct sales.

Partridge _Drnre. Orpington.
Pdr copy p. ft p.Kent. +

OFFICE FURNITURE, large and •

,

teodcro TftlCC
irataiwra and equipment required '

.Pro vioctal cash buyera—5ncie-
MUIra

i

tl^?CF
UOw J^errac« if

'

reared. Tol.: M. Croolu i 047i) -

;

OL
1̂ n

l

?
g?^,, i^ ffl

T,
a°Rltc-J3e3 - dbta

Sra lwllDh1, Klr 328
URG«m.Y "BQUIRCD—BUver .

TbSil^-ia^PaK1 Bnumic*

»o S&SSSu?*1®? or^jnSt1! .
-

PR.HT.HC for Sgucteuat^rt U*; ’

«KHng'fora^fm;or scml-prpfrealonal wtu, »
VUfr ttXBBBfl BffME. fm<

Temple

C<

w lb
rata-

.

anuiP-jr
sri-

sraan
COST.«uo voiuame won.

try 589 6622.

for
reasonable

and_ valuable

3S)

>
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TUESDAY NOVEMBER 22 1977

BIRTHS
RAISON.—On November lJhh. in

Garoltno i nee Harvey,. and Nick
_—d daughter i-viaajidd Carollno i

.

RUSSELL.—On November 161h. at
St. Mar?'*. PadOJnoum. to Valeria
-ind Euan—a daughter < Glare
Amv«.

DEATHS

ADVERTISING BIRTHDAYS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY—Uttlo Babes.

Big Babes. loves ron.

LOMAS.—On isth November.
197 ,, suddenly al home. Nancy,
oi 14-1 West End Lane. London.
N.vt.fi. dearly laved daughter
of the lata Mrs Lomu
and Uie lata Mr berborl Lomsi
and sadly missed cousin of
Jenny. Thelma. Waarose. Kama
and Fetidly.

MAITLAND—On id November,
suddenly, aiier a long Uhtoas.
Pauline Mary i penny i. or 2
Howard Loose. Mount Sion.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

First Published 178a

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ALSO ON PAGE 35

DEATHS
VAU6HAN.—On November 30.

ANNOUNCEMENTS WINTER BREAKS

peacefully al home bi his Bvtn

;

year William Staffart Vamhan.
or 2 La Haula Court, St,
AnMns. Jav>v. dearly loved
MKftand or Morlorte and dear
father or Barbara and David.

WILLIAMS. CANON GILBERT
HEMMING. D.D.—Or NOv. 191ft.
peacefully. at Blshomrouit.

TUnbridge \vbus. widow of David
John etaltiand. dearly toved
daughter, moUisr, ana grand,
mother. Cremation at Tun-
bridge Walls Crematorium on
Friday. 2 Decomba*. at 13.50

am. Cut flowers ordy. please.
E. R. HLccmott A San. Ttm-

bridse Wells 2246a.
MORRIS.—On 17IA Nov. nt St

Catherine's Nursing Home.
Letchworth. Kathleen, aged 94
years, dearly loved sister of
Elizabeth and aunt or Jem and
Donald. Ftutors I Service on
Wad., 23rd Nov., at beCebwwUi
Free Church, at 1 P-**-. fal-

lowed by cremation at Stopsley
Luton, at a pm.

MURRAY On 20lh November.

MARRIAGES

To place an
advertisement in any of

these, categories, tcL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01437 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
' AGENTS
01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, teL

:

Classified Queries Dept.
01437 1234, Exin. 7180

STEVEMB Sadoff.—‘Quietly, on
November 18lh. David, son of Mr
and Mm A. E. Stevens, of Esher.
id Melissa, daughter of Mr and
Mrs M. MLUchertch.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
CAME : TATHAM.—On November

22nd. 1027. at G* Wilfrid’s.
Cantin', near Doncaster. Frederick
Harold Roberts. CatM to VoraUca
Mary Taiham. Present nddrnos:
Govtjrook Corugn Bitfield Heath,
near Honlc? on Th.imca. Oxon.HASLOCH I HARRISON.—On 22nd
November. 1*LS7. at At] Souls.
Lnnghatn Place, John to Cynthia
Mary. Present address Lewh Hill
House. Cobham. Surrey.

WANT AN EXCUSE
FOR A PARTY?

BOURNEMOUTH , Holt! Courtlands.
winter bonanza- weekend with
wine and champagne. 2 nights
tram £20 p p p5us lO per cent
and VAT. Tel.: 0202 33070 Of
34437 ‘ for reservations.

Chelmsford, aged 87, Service at
Ail Salnl* Church. Sprlno field:

Chatnvsford. on Nov. 2JUi. at
11 a. id. IniermenL at NaivUftfle
Cometery. Koikesimd. at 2.30
non. Flowers to So Broomfield
fid.. Cheftnsfond. or donations to

the Commonwealth and Continen-
tal Church Sodety.

WILSON On Monday. 21st
Novembw. 1977. at the EveUm
Nnrafaw Home, Cambridge, after

9 Short Illness, Professor Ed-
ward Meriron. osod 71. Life
Fellow of Emmanuel Csucg*.

ly as Garlands Ho&yitAL
torlWe, Doroitvy Lever, am*

1

84. vounorat daughter of ins
late Doctor WDltam Murray, of
NcwrcrMle-upon-Tj’no. Funeral
at Arttiurei Church. Longtmn
at 1.30 p.m.. Wednesday. Sort
November.

PARDINGTON.—On November
19th. 1977. peacefully. LX. /Col.
George Evelyn Lucas. M.B.E..

Cambridge. who held lira Chair
j

of spartan at Cambridge from
1953 1o 1975 and was Or
vonms Professor of Soulth at
ihc University of London. 1944
ro 1073. Funeral servfrv al

DEATHS
BOUCNE.—On 1 a November. Anna

inmtiru, widow nl' Aire, beloved
mother or Xho isto Norman and
diurtv loved by Jv'.s family. Fran-
tea, Robert. Gcwtlrcv and l*a-
boua. sometime of LeaminmoD
and Exeter. Funeral ax East Clan-
don Church, at 12 noon, on Tues-
day, 22 November. Flowers to
R. Walker.. Psrkslde. West Qan-

Roty Trinity Church. Kendal, at
2.30 p-iu. on Friday. 3fith

]

November. No flowers. A 1

memorial service will be held
at Emmanuel College Chun!.
Cambridge. Dortlculars Of which
will be announced biter.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
FOWLER.—A Manorial Sendee for
the late John Fowler will be held
on Thursday. 24th November, a I

12 .00 . to si. George's Church.
HanoT-nr Square. W.l.’

STEWART.—A service of thanksqlv-
vs. ibuwn., r-iMiur, lira wiui-
don, or donations to Help The
Aged.

BREBNER.—On November 16th.
suddenly, bi London. John Brcb-
n**r. M.H.C.. M.D.. Funeral
private. No Rowers. please, but
donations may be sent to the
Bnitsh Heart Foundation. 57
Gloucester Place, London. W.l.

Or would you Uke to ambob a
{roup or friends io go carat

en«i»g ?

Whole?or rou do this Christ-

mas why not remember car
children oi the same Umc-
Wo'd lova to hear from you
and can provide lltoramra.

coliectliw) tins A carol sheoia.
.

Just rtng Bonita on 03-229

8941 at Ihc NATIONAL
SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN. 17
Pambridge Sq.. London. IV.2.

A man never Blands so tall

as when he stoops 10 help a
child " cor even sing lor

one Hi

HOLIDAYS AND VILIi&S

HUNDREDS
of low cost nights including

COPENHAGEN. 269
FRANKFURT. £55
GENEVA. £53
LARNACA. £99

IAS PALMAS. £154
MARSEILLES. £59

MILAN. £39
MOSCOW. £82
MUNICH. £48

NEW DELHI. £253

WHITEROSE TRAVEL
LTD RITE PRICE

WHEN PETER PAN
SWEPT THE DARLING
CHILDREN OFF THEIR

FEET . .

.

77 George St. London. W.l
01-486 4305/4,5
(Airline Agontsi BARGAINS

LOTC, W.l.
service of that Uielr Nanny was chained up in

lha back yzrd t 1

St.. London. ECS. at 11 .SO a.m.

WlD be wolcomo.

• children don't
ray—find your
through The
and Catering

Animals and Birds
ApparaimanU Vacant
Business lo Business
Contracts and Tenders
Collectarc

BROWN. — On November 18th.
1-/77. In the General Hospital.
St. Holler. Jersey, peao-lully.St. Heller. Jersey, peaci-lully.
In hU 81 « year. John Dowding
Brawo

. F.C.A.. much-loved and
treasured husband ot Marjorie,
and bohsvod father of Jalut and
Rosemary. Friends wishing to
attend the funeral service ore
incited to meet at the Jersey
Crematorium. Westmounl Rd..
today. Tuesday. November 22nd.
at 2.30 p.m. Cut flowers ante,
please, may ha sens to: G. E.
Croad Ud.. Funeral Directors.
R9 Don Road. St. Heller, by
1 pan.

Domestic and C
Situations

Educational
Entertainments
Financial
Flat Sharing
Legal Appointments
Legal Notices-
Motor Cars
Property

Coloring
14
35

. 12 and 13
. . IS

Reader Servicos Directory IB

IN MEMORXAM
BEAUFORT-PiALMER,. SYLVIA JES-

SIE Olod 22nd November.
1976. Hilly laved, satQv misled,
and hsr grandsons. Edwin and
Hugh Feronson. died 1974, aged
36 and 23.

COWLSY, Martha Dmrtnuton. 22nd
Novantm-. 1877 to 7Ut October.
1956. Always loving tp remem-
bered by her chJIdrCTi Kathleen.
CerUtwen. Sian and Hugh. “ A
rock to steer by and star to

DELANE.—On Nov 22. 1879. at Ms
rosidonce. Ascot Heath. Berks..
John T. Detane. Em.. Editor Df

SAVE THE CHILDREN

from L>'i

from
from £5w
front 1ST
from £W
from K.V*
from Ihl
Tram L6-1

THE TIMES

READER SERVICES

DIRECTORY

The Who’s Who

of What’s Where

appears on Page 16

TODAY

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

Also avail-: Aus.. u.S.A.a
Canada and F. East.

Rile Price Holidays.
58 Mamcfcone High Street.
Tel.: Ol-ABo 7301 2.5<-4.

Air Agts. ‘

CHRISTMAS SKIING

MAURITIUS AND
SEYCHELLES

Tib* adianuge of our Iasi row usances ano v.- fbr 'i Melt of

fortnight lo ww of our Stalled Ch.ileta.

appeals for Legacies lo support
119 world-wide work for das*
Fcrarety needy children.

SKI + SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA

Rentals . . 35
Salerooms and Antiques IS
Secretarial and Non-

Secre Uriel Appointments 34
Services . . 35
Silualkins Wanted . . 35

Sax No. replies should m
addressed la:
7ho Timas

P.O. Box 7,
New Printing House Square,

Cray’s Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

CROSS.—On Novembor 17lh. 1977.
Robert Lionel, of 10 South Close.
Ipswich. Husband of Jill and
father of ntpcu . Formerly chief
executive Imwich corouqh Coun-
cil. Funeral service at St. Mary-
Le-Tower Church. HmwIcIi. on
WcdnesdJT. November 23rd. al

John T, octane. Bso.. Editor Dr
The Times il 841-1877 1 . aged 62.
IOORE. WALTER HOWARD.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL

J & 2 wks. tram £79 & £103.
Sundav dens, by British Air*

MOORE. WALTER EDWARD.
Remembering with deepest love
my hu* band's blrthdav.
November S3. 1908. May 19th.
1976.

CliantaMe legacies and gifts up
to £100.000 are oxerapi from
Capitol Transfer Tfcx.

2 p.m. Family flowers only, but
if di-slrctl donations to Wobey
Thealre Tmst may bo sent C.'O
Barclays Bank, Hrtncos Street.
Ipswich.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FLUID

157A Claphaiu Road. London
SW». OPT.

Sundav dcos. by British Air-
ways: B. * B. or half-board:
excellent snow record
tu.ooon.i: Med. sunshine;
chrap sklpartu: even cheaper
apros-IV. I : English-fpraHnp ski
school. Sim Christmas 'N.Y.
vacan cl09 for 1 or 2 Wks.

Scheduled nights every work.
Hotels, reservations, car-hire.

Sight-seeing Tours.
Ring or wr.le to : Hounslow
Travel Centre. 32 Lampion
Rd.. Hounslow. Middx.

DEPART 17 DEI.:.
Madonna. MOBtBvnSvt". Viun-n
.Sjiur d’Ottlx
Tlancs. Courchevel. Mtribe! . .

.

V al d' Litre

Tol. : 01-r.7tl 6631
01-4.37 6364
03-405 7-1561

LATA ABTA

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T Earls Cl. Rd.. W8 6EJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-957 5306 • ATOL 433B«.

i .Batra. V.UIUUit.,.. ... -

V al d'lstrc «

prices Include nn!its. Tinsfept in-i fu : •awir*—

r

1 gi

narked Hindi .•!!•n.nan lea. JTtnir hini- a

•onto Hoi .-I and Sclf-C,M<.-rir.g .lparlintn’ .tv.lUbtuii

SKI S UPEKTRAVEL
Hans Pitce. li.m.lnn SWIX ufp.

T~l. : Ol-jFJ CUbO.

ABTA

. iVU
. EIT.%.

io:>.

tSUd
Life

Deadline far cancellatlono and
aj Iera ttons to copy foxcapt for

CRUSE.—On 18 November, sud-
denly at home. Erhnc. of 28
York Place. Harrogate, daritng
wllo of Bishop Howard Cniso
and sister of Brian Starting
Berry. Funeral to be In Ireland.

J. H. KENYON. Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

WORLD WIDE Economical
|

Flights

CANCER RESEARCH
Pea

Private Chapala
49 Edqwaro Road, W.2

01-723 zari

Saturday- On all cance Hattons a
Stop Number will bo luoed to
Hie advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation. Ibis Slop
Number most be quoted.

DARLING. — On NovHOber 21.
1977, - peacefully, after a short
Illness Peggy, wife of tho tale
Claude Darling, loving mother of
David. Jane and Tim. Sarvtco al
Reading Crematorium on Thurs-

49 Marines Road. W.8
01-957 0757

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that yon check your ad
and. if you spot an
error, report - it to
The Classified Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837
1234 (Eat. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if you do- not.

Reading Crcmatcirtum on Thurs-
day. November 24ih at 4 p.m.
(lowers may ha sent to Cyril H.(lowers may »o sent to Cyril H.
Lotcarovu. Trinity House. 114-
116 Oxford Road. Reading.

DURHAM.—On Novembor 17th.
1977. Ciotaln lUchanf Francis
Dorman. O.B.E., Royal Navy, of
Stanford Park Farm, the home of
hl> daughter. Husband of lha tale
Thelma. Funeral service al Oxford
Crematorium on Friday. Novem-
ber 113 Ih. at 2.45 p.m. No
i towers, ptaasc.

FORMAN.—On November 19Ui.
peacufully. In hjs one hundred
and first year, the Reverend
Adam Forman. C.B.E.. of Dnm-
crleff. Mortal. Funeral Kirk-
patrick Junta Church, Bsattock.
2.30 o’clock. Friday. 25di
November. Flowers family only.

On NOV. 19th. 1977.
peacefully at his home in East-
bourne. John Salmon. LLB.
Dearly laved husband of Leette
and loving father of Rachel.
Georgina, und Roger, and taxdhcr
of MoryL Dorothy, Peur. Stella.
Patrtcia and Ivor. Funeral
name* ot SI Mlchort and All
Artnuts. WMtuiodon Road, East-
bourne. on In.. 25th Nov., at
13 noon. Family flowers only
please- Donations lo Cancer
Research Campaign. C.'O The
rroasurur. Not West Bank Ltd..
Vo Terminus Road. Easlhourne.

HIGGS.—On Novomber 21 M. at

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

STAR WARS. — Dominion, rotteq-
hara Court Road and Lricower

If There’s a Cheaper

Way of Travel?ins

—We done know it

!

FOR SALE

MONSON' ANDSAIAB^
wines v

WEST-LIN AIR LTD.
3S1 Archway Rd. London NS
>opp. Hlqhgale Tube Station

•

Tel.: 01-348 0172.0726/9550
Air Agents

Low cost nights an
airlines al Rie«c _ l-.»7iLtuv
prices. Soain fram £-5. WR;
gal from £*>6. Sw‘L—rtand
from £57. ltalv frarr Lnt «n-f

Greece from 26'J. 5. Llirano
from £52.

dvatneed box office now open.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROYAL UNITED
SERVICES INSTITUTE

FLY TRADE WINGS
THIS CHRISTMAS

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Cro-? Rd .

London. W.L.2.
01-437 6BU5 "Air Agenisl

There will be an additional
lecture at the InttKuta on
Friday. 2nd Decombcr. at 1.30

6m . emltled •• CUTRlt U.S.
atlonal Seeurlti Policy * byNatkmal Security PoOcy » by

General Oearge Brown.
U.S.A.F.. chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Washing-
ton.

To- Brussels. West Africa.
Nairobi, Dar e* Salaam,
Tehran South Africa. Calm.
The Middle East and Fcr East.
Australia. India. Pakistan and
South America.

(Air Agts.J
184 Ward oar SL. W.l
Tol; 01-437 6304 .'3121

01-459 0339
TOlex 388669 HERRY

FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

rtUj VdUT ChrtMrttai WftMt- bt'-'
tvho>eskl- prices, direct- tnri
one 'jl »be .lading unnorr-r- .

•'oimr .>rui seliaS <IW oQf off-'
nur Siie k Of 4 OOC. cases 3XM-
ias-i* ttw4Y ifte Qtvau^t rung a.-
-wi-in today • e*.

This »eck ue an ororthB-'V ' T "

lioLan D.O.C 1 51 v 6 &lx.<nF'
pjt.i-s fled rrrncn runthfT'
-dn- ' X13.BK.-
Pa i # 1\hl|v. French . l«dile>^
’•L-,

;
.. - . LI3.3«5

Pi-r Uiv-.i me. VJl.T, MaUtnudi'
ar^er 1 u-;. 71

To: Brussels. Went Africa.
Nairobi. Dar cv salaam. Teh-
ran. South Africa. Cairo. Tho
Middle East and Far Ear..
Australia. India and Pakistan,
and Soma America.

173 i hi. ay snicst.% .

LONDON. S.lfl. •

TEL ; 1,1.7V/ 313*;
:y:r \

W'are’i.wv- |r. the
'
pnhBe.

r

Mor.jFW. LI
i-' XU 4 .Hi.-5 ‘,.1(1.-

HBLBN IMRIE BLOFIELD fnee
Rowland) to contact Carol* 21at
June 1545. Please rtng I annanor
t Lancs.) 65614.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

CUPBOARD LOVE by Britton
R1 riant. Publisher wishes ro
locate wberoaboul* ot this famous
painting of Little glri and duos
exhibited Royal Academy 1881.
Also or colour reproductions—
Rainbird. 36. Park SL. London.
WT. 01-491 4T7T.

PERSONAL TAXATION SENIOR M
£5.000. Part-time considered—
See Non-8ecrctsrtai Apots.

TRADE WINGS (Air Alls.

)

184 Wat-dour Sf.. W.l.
Tel.t Ol-LTT 6304 '31"1

01-439 flo-V*
Teles 888669 HERRY

GREAT WINE SALE ?
ALL STOCKS. MLgfT- CO: '

,

REGARDLESS OP COST M+li.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
I.A.T. LTD.

5 Park Mansions Arcade
fScotch House. . Knightsbndget

London. S.W'.l.

The World and More with

Allied Tours

West W II tiering. Sunn:. Sydner
Limbrey Hidp*. F.R.C.8.. aged
85 yean. Desny loved father of

BIRTHS
LLEN.—On 2lHh NOV., 1“T7. .1!

M. James ' s Hospital. Lord*, to
Ha-Tl inec Robinson • and DtKin

Jennifer, sod vay dear step-
father pr Pamela and Yoiande.
Former Orthopaedic Surgeon to
HI.

.
Borihofome'a Ho&irtcal. Cre-

mj Mon .« Chichester Crema-
lorliun. Thursdos-. November

—

i

d/uohier.
BATTfSCOMBE.—On NoV. 1‘,'lh. In
New York, lo Drlgld -nee Minn*

_ and Christopher—a son.
BIRCH.—On November 18th. Ip
Miry «nee HeyLind and Derek.
.» hmihor lor James.

;BRYAN.—On Nutember laih. »o
Ret ami ri-uhtrlne—a son

241ft. at 12.50 P.m. Cut flowers
nuv be sent to Edward While
and Son. 5 South Paltanl.
Cblchcsicr. TeL 821-56.

IVB.—On. November 20lh. 1977.

i Ro'and Patrick

.

BYERS.—On l‘*th November, at
Crawley ilaipllal. lo Sue inee
Stone* anil Chari*-*—-a sun
iCeorge William i. a brother for

CROOKENDEN .—On 2Ut Novwn-

pcacefulty. In haspHal. Goodwin
A. G. Ivo. aged 65. of Chtpelead.
Surrey. Funeral Mirulco Surrey
and Susses Crental or) am. Worth.
Sussex-. Thursday. 24th November
at 11.30 a.m. Flowers may be
sen! to Truetoves. Sutton, or if
preferred, dona Lions to tho Royal
MarsdBn Hospital. Suiton.

JAKES.—On 20th November. 1977.
peacefully at homo after a
jncrcHully short Illness, Perdvat

lo Clalts* tnee Thorne i and
Jamie—a son. a brother In
Lurlnda.

DAVIES.—On Nov. 16th. at
Ijtlresior Royal Infirmary, io
Claire nee Wintram » and
MarUn —• a aon (Alexander

C Eo"nGt —0 n coin Nov.. 1977. at

Joseph Erncsl . aged 60. dooply
loved husband or Jcau and deux
father of Ned. killed la 1971,
and of Rosemary crane. Funeral
arangementa private. but a
service of thanksgiving will be
held at St. John's UfiMod Re-
formed Church. Mayfield

The North Middlesex Hospital.
Janel inee Clarice, anil Dor

Avenue. Orpington, al 11 a.m..
on Saturday. 26th November.

I inee Clarice, and Donald
daughter 'Victoria Elizabeth i.

No riowers. please, but tho
family would be very grateful
lor any donations to Cancel
Research.

LOUP.—On 15th Nnvembsr. neece-
fully after many years or suffer-
ing borne with Inspiring coimage.
Ucryl Usle Loup ( ncr Taylor).

JURBER.—On November l'Uh. at
61 Bartholomew'* Hospital, lo
Theresa inee Mcfrulnmss . and
Mlchan—a son iNkhoim. A
hro'h'T for Anne-Marie.

LITTLETON.—On NoVcmlVT 20th.

Harvard and Michael Grnffrev i

.

broiherc for Martin, Carolyn.
Richard and Clare.

LYNAM-SHITH.—On 20lh Novem-
ber. Guvs Hospital, lo Hllarr
mee Runny i and Andrew—a son
i Miles i

.

FRAG. — On lBtb November, al
homo, lo Angela ineo Huabes>

.

and Thomas—a son (Nicholas

v.1fo Of Malor-General Tony Loup,
and adored mother and mother**
In-law of VfMidr and Richard
Cookson and devoted and loved
grandmother of David, Cherry
and Prior. Funeral today. 22nd
November, at 2.15. SL Mary’s
Church. Udlmore. followed by
prlvaie cremation. No flowisw.
but !f cftislrad donations may be
sent lo the F Hands uf tho Burma
Star Assoctatlon. c/o Mrs. Lana-
lev. 35 OchtSreo Hoad. KasUngft
TN3 42A.

for Den and another brother for
Henry.

_ _ m. EtrairtrU-a
please to P'TTV and PhlDIns,
Nnwreorkec BuHdtng»u Brtda-
north. Salop. Phone Bridgnorth
224B.

SMITH.—On 20Ui November.K“,l&rt
E1ss^:“TE.=;'

Bnrtaj Carabrrwidl New Ceme-
tery. Breachley Carton. SX.23.
Friday. 25th. 10.30 a.m. Flowere
to B. C. Baker and Sen. IS
High Street. Caiertum. Surrey.

STAHCEV.—Suddenly on November
18. George Ronaiil Hoytand
Stancev. Dearly lovod hustand
of Helan. .Marjorie. Cremation
Thursday. Novarober 24. Cortege
to leave 76 ShornoW Rd.. Hoy-
tann Common, 2.30 p.m. Sarvioe
Tankersley Ouirch. 2.45 p.m..
Barnsley Crematorium 3.30 pju.
Friends please accent mu. the
only Information- Encndries to
Cook i Funeral Service. Barns-
Trit- 743283.

TIFFIH.—qn 18th .November, after
a short nmess. John Richardoon.
dear husband of Rita, of Emora
Downs. Sin-rey.

TRYCN.—on- November 19th.
1977, Victoria Sophia, or Lyu
Tbr Pembroke Grave. Clifton.
Bristol, formerly of 3 Kartay
Place, carton, aged 80. Funeral
service at Can ford Crematorium.
Bristol. al 12.40 p.m.. on
Thursday. 24th November, fol-
lowed by cremation. No rowers
at hoc rroaest. Donations to
Bristol Flower Fund Homes, 3
Redcuffe Parade West. Bristol 1.
also at her request there will be
nn memorial sendee.-

URRY.—On 19th November. 1977,
peacefully, at 81. Gootoo's Nurs-
ing Home. London. S.w.1 . Her-
bert Leslie, aoed 9-3 years, tale
of Lloyds Bank Ud. Much loved
unde. Service at Putney Vale
Crematorium on Friday. Both
November, at 21.30 a.m. Flowers
and enquiries to T. H. Kenyon
Ltd., tol. 01-834 4624.

Other dobs pay
commission to

Taxi drivers,

for customers

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 48TD. Airline Agents.

Established since 1970

West Africa and m.uiv
world wide destinations.

THE GASLIGHT DDES NOT

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

Five-star luxury bargains

so rvsisr the driver
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON’S

RELIABLE CLUB

1 week tram November at
Hole] Estoril Sol and Hole]
Gulncho. £99 Includes fUgni.
transfers. 1 dinner show at

Director* with the BIC CON-
TACTS entertain al the

GASLIGHT.
Ono -if London’s more reliable
Clubs for Quality Entertain-
ment. Friendly, courteous,
attractive sen-ice- Restaurant.

Cabaret, good company.
Bars- 6.30 p.m until the early

boots. .

Rasta aranC R p.m. Monday to
Barm-day i dosed Sunday* i

,

4 Dok* Of. York Street. SL
James’s. London. S.W.l.

transfers. 1 dinner show at
the Casino and green fees at
private hotel golf courses.

OLLAMAR TOURSOLLAMAR TOURS
at

Executive World Travel
U1-5H4 4226

ATOL IQ66P ABTA

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG, NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TOKVO. BOMBAY.

Tt,u;^-sSY5,^c^,10Pl"

Guaranteed*^Seduled
departures

flamingo" travel
76 Sharmsbury Ave.. W.l

Tel.r 01-439 7751/2
(Airline Agents

»

Open Saturdays

ALLIED TOURS
71 OtJord Sired. London WT

Tel. : 01-437 0888 »
i Air Agent*. *

Don’t Sol get you SMKWefcwra -r

Im taffc beiora you-iav.
LEST CLT CLARET' ’ HjW’’
A CCOSLAA- RI ESUW3 rflXF'Tl.SCAN RID
PILSPORTCR
MI-JlFLSBERC - £*“«.

CORRIDA RED •' Ell.tat -

(Per Cane; 12 bs!*—-VAT UHli -

carriago «Xtra ‘-

Phone, tvntrr rar JU.T tat
. ;Oaea Mops to SlT-lC 1JH.

IO o p.it:. -.1 v'-.VT .

PARIS £27
Pocndsaver amngrcr.onN In-
cluding direct jet night /ramchiding direct jet
Gatvrtrfc lo Oriy i

and Sundaj . ar

night /rant
cvcrv Fridav
it mcrr4lb-u

2 star centrally blluaVd Sole!,
private Ucdilles an incrcdlbm

gallon of other hoieta

Great Wappio£ Wine Xg*>
60 WAPPINC HKiWIHl.

'

LONDON t •B7l '

Tel. ; 01-488
Goods "HcnM subtecl unIM *;

i-.
-

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

SKI ITALY

TEL : 01-439 7242 (day)
01-930 1648 (night)

Unique Genllonuin's U'tmi Bar
open Monday lo Fridirc. 12.30

Visit Friends ano Relatives in
KENYA. S- AFRICA.

ETHIOPIA.
SEA’CHEU.ES. AUSTRALIA.

’• NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. AJderogate

We are eiill able to ofTer
some vacanclee for Vorkuta
dote* Hrroughout the wittier
season- For full details of our

,90
01^5' 9481

"

ABTA ATOL OS0B
514-hour brochure service

SOME UKE IT COLD
nga or Coarmayrur. please ask
for our' comprehensive bro-
chure. Crawford Pair Travel
Ltd.. 260A Fulham Road. Lon-
don SW10 9EL. 01-351 2191.
ATOL 3698 ABTA.

ITIk: 8849771
fAirline Agents)

SPORT AND RECREATION

SALMON IWitag to let pa Tovrm-
Tia boat. January 23 IP^,38-

107B- Good gualltv fishing.
11977 aeason 654 oaimonV. For
/urthor particulars contacl Belt

—

Ingram . Durn. Hi Road. Perth.
Tel. Perth 21121.

S.W.7^—Bpdstt in Urge loxury Itat.

£20 p.W. 262 6337 day. 681
3131 evos.

THE GREEK ISLANDS

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN
. . PAI^IS?

A score or more dtfrarent

U you don't, why. not
escape this winter to the Island
oi Urate, renowned for Its

warm, sunny climate, a vupeib
choice of villas. In Elounda
Hotels In Aghlcmnlcolou-
• singles ’ and Fly-drive from
£115. 2 weeks Inc. ached,
flight. It's more expensive to
stay at Home! In Ihe cold.

So ring 01-637 5U72 124
hrs-l.
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
296 Regent Street. W.l.
ABTAI ATA ATOL 2138.

ANNUAL LONDON
14ch-26th November,
Higiitand Huaw iAAMMiqi

:

apJ iienrj- iwi«r,7P ..r»wt‘.
Ml.lr. Shops Annual Sata-KfMir1)-
on. S»t- the mitmitt ranBd''jtfev
Tweeds. Ruin. Lrtflra -ML-
Gents Kn rvtJ’ Jtmuann»arr
aocfcs an-: sriKkUm-- . vttstoc.i
Silver. Pottery. ’. oV„
Ceylon Tre ctwr. ‘atf'dripA'
Heg»:nt sum. brndohj.. tPlmcS
MetL-fYL. ip ant-6 cac ttexo-i’.
•tay 20Pi Novruiber. jss-llt 2
nuon. si'- -.--J

fatands. 1978 brocharu now
available, it's as near as lha
phone.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS.
455 Fulham Rd. . London SWIO
TeL : 01-351 3166 124 hr. >

ABTA Membor ATOL 582B

UK HOLIDAYS

SPECIAL CARPET QFFEBf
Hans wearing »

bruudioom. mu . wU
slain resksnn:. 8 picbt
L’ ...a'l sq yrt. Uttwr O
trom hj.oO yd.

RESISTA CARPETS ^
_ 5.14 rnUtaun
Parsons raven. S.WJL-

736 BN .-’•--.'=S"g

BIRD'S EYE VIEW of sea. Spacious

genareot
booking

2nd floor a/c flat in solvate
house near Lyme Regis. Sleeps
6. An comforts. TV.—-TeL Lyme
Regia 3165<

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,765

m a
Mbmu mu

fl;

Afog in sight?'

That’s cheerful. (10)

ACROSS
1 Bone £130? A vice setting
mixed up in ir is).

9 He tells how Jack ran back
to the sold *8>.

10 Topless ladies in Berlin?

The last word! 14).

11 $eed$ of contention Cadmus
sowed (7, 3).

13 Foul - sounding language
ordered to be cut (61.

14 Imagine forming company
tu rebuild Venice 1

8

).

15 Some point going out tidily

with a tvuven belt 17).

16 Their dashing blades cu(

graceful figures (7).

20 Xu rtvu ways about it—you
need another (Sj.

22 Old one is confounded by a

fool (6).

23 New order to aid silly fund
makes Benedick's lady 'react
so 1 12).

25 Do capruins who know the

. ropes keep fit.so? 14).

26 a saint's included Israel’s

king in these attacks i»j.

27 Vexed by stormy seas in

difficult circumstances (3).

6 Prayer of the hunter—to
capture stag's head (6).

7 Good man overcomes the
old seer’s affliction (4).

S Roguish nature—of our
senior bishops? (3).

12 Nothing in die uncommonly
siUv secret known to platers

( 12).

15 Retire with tail upward (S).

17 He suffered something
worse than a serpent’s
tooth (4, 4).

IB One of the family about to
bring up essential point
IS).

19 Billingsgate types so ego-

centric, we hear (7). .

21 Girl’s gone mad? Why, say,

that’s horrifying! (6).

24 Not that this cord encircles
a lady’s waist (4).

With.the new research

into the disabling illness

fromwhich many ofour
patients suffer and the

research into physical

methods ofhelp for the

disabled, our optimism

increases daily. Can
you help us? All contri-

butions are gratefully

received by our Appeals
Secretary- and would
enable us to become
even more...

SCOTTISH CASTLE
BREAKS

HALF-PRICK OFFER
Dalhooslo Castta. Hotel. 4-

Ksier bed available. 1 week
If-board (B luxury cla&s

castle hoieL Skiing, pool-
ing. fishing. golf. etc.Pliable.™
Outskirts of Edinburgh,
superb culstoe. Ring now For
details: 01-408 1397.
CHRISTMAS/HOGMANAY
PROGRAMME ALSO

AVAILABLE

CANARY ISLES—Winter hottday
f&flhta and haudass orafl. : msn
flights to. Lae PaWas. 21 Dec./
4 Jan. £95 ; 27 Dec./3 Jan.
£80.—-MolraAlC Travel. 6 Woo
SL. W.l. TO. : 01-439 6633
lA-hOL 203 BC).

NEW YEAR'S EVE IN VIENNA ttum
29 Docember for 3 nights.
Flights. hotel. b. - and •»„
transfera. from £68. Abo Costa

.

dsl Sal. 2a December, from E73.
Pbtaie Ref DR. Instone Travel
Serjjcne.pt- 347 0581 (ABTA

JINOLE BELLS. JINGLE
.
BELLS i

. . . snow plough your way this
winter to Jo'bio^. Nairobi. I

Manrttlas. Seychcllos and an
other rnropean and World Wide 1

itesllnatlotie. (114.17 QIU '.ffio <

XRJ Upper rj'rtimnfid Boid- J
„ West. . - . . i
Eo*l Sheen, S.W.14J ";

t r
876 2089. - --

.LONDON’S UPOEK . -i
LNDLPtNDOITPLnWl.wl

SPECIALISTS vT;1-—
ij

destinations. 01-437 9134.’=059.
Travel Centre. 119 Oxford SL.
W1 (ATOL 113BU

ATOL 163581.

LOWEST FARM to Rome. Amsior-
dom. Swltzeriaad. Germany.
Nairobi. Far East and ertherW/W dcsU nations. — Intor-
coniinefltal Trasol. 080 4074/
2116 « Air Agta.t.

RELIABLE, economy nighn lo more—" » lUgSHB IU llltHB
toan 10O destinaUotM. Capricorn
TravoL 21 Ebnry Bridge Road,

CANARY ISLANDS.—Flight, villa
anil car rrom £195 p.p. 15 da.t>
Inc- SHU smliable 27 Nov.. Dec,
4 ft 11. .Phone Wendy. -Horn-
church 1 49i 58154. Vaiesindcr
Tour* CATOL 278B1

.

TravoL 2) Kbury Bridge Road,
S.W.l. 01-730 6152 (Airline
Agents!.

JANUARY SKIING In Prance ft
Switzerland from £9»_ Mart
Warner Trawl. 19^ Victoria St..Warner Trawl. 19« Victoria St..
S.W.l. 01-828 5585 (Agt. ATOC
569B->

.

ISOLA 2000—Holidays available In
apartments and hotels Jan. -April
Including filghl. accotnmodetii>n
and urt pass. Horry to book For
low season prices. Tel.: 01-629
9377.AUSSIE5 GO NOME £r. £319 I G.T.

Air Agts.. 734 3018/5212.

A success

BMW sold

C-it’s easy!

Look on the bright side.

Topics change round me
and ahelpfullady, (10)

B.M.W.528

.
man destinations. Fug hi,
Vb from-. £56 hid. Sr*
iWnel- Ol-ECfl 6144 < AHIA «

AUSTRALIA ANO N.2.—Economi-
cal faros wiib oxpen per^nai
advice.—01-658 CM11. Colntnons
Trawl, 85 Lopdgn Wall. E.CJ2.
ABTA and ATOL S33B. Banded
Airline Agent.

PARIS. £27. Amsterdam. BirAdotH.
Madrid from £38. _ GormarorSwitzerland iroro £«. Courn

-

- Hagen fram £61. Vienna from
•

E^«.Sla?SaJrav?!v,?l-':!02 01li
l ATOL 048B. ABTAI.

MADRID. BARCELONA. - ATHENS.
. Gonera.Zurich.

,
Lisbon. Nice.

Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta end

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

STAYING 1H LONDON

Tbe Sloane Club

Manual, April 1976. Met-
allic CamoL lmmafutare.
50,000 miles. Senior
Farmnr* car. eervteed and
maintained throughout osBMW. trained engin-
eers. records available,
rjiivd radio. rwm
Hpeakm.

Telephone

Nv-ia.4^iyAi;^wi?

EQT
most. Etoppean clues. -Dalhri,
fllehiF.-“Freo«iim Holidays. 01- 1

1

957 4460 (ATOL 432BK l
STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide!

%*SSL- Ss?0** STS.—Phone;
SKI FLJCHTH FROM E38.—Rkl _

Fllflbt fATOL 40ID AETA t. S>|
499 FI73 .

CANNES.—HoUdUF flats. serial
Winter rates.—01-348 7697."
491*6. ^

ISTANBUL .froa £66. 4’3'IlS tersl

E stands for Europe
0 stands for Quality

T stands - for Travel

:

k

Air arranoemems begin

52 Lover Sloane Street.

London SW1W 8DS.

Telephone s SI-730 9131.

Solution of Puzzle No 14.764
Stay u a Chib and avoid Inflated

hotel priced.

DOWN
2 About a minute late with

tile layered material <8).
1 Old Master Beaver f7, 3).
4 a whale some might pro-

nounce an Egyptian god,
and Asian (S).

5 Make effective .reglHicn for
certain parts i7).

rlirjMTKv
n

SSBr^lSSsF3D-’
-:3.3Tb ra

-3 ra ra

HWl
Air Commodore D. F-
OBt.DFc, .\fc. Appeals Secfetarj’,

The Roval Hospital&Home
lor I nen rabies.

V est Hill, London 5W 15 3SW

The Sloane Club has opened IB
new .Club bedrooms. We are

therefore able to accept a limited

number of new member* who are

ottered attractive single, accom-
modation with continental break-

last at £7.00 per night or double
at SiD.50. Many' bedrooms over-

look private gardens.

In addition the Sloane Boom,
Bor and Dining Room are aJI you
would expect from a London
Club.

Details of membership for Ladies
and Gentlemen Can be obtained
horn Ihe Club Secretary.

Quote ref : T21.

Ii's as simple as ABC to

sell your ur though The
Times I Tho above ad was
booked on our series plan

(4 days - 1 free.) at our

new. low rates for motor*
advertising. It oOdn proved
effective, enabling the ad-
vertiser to soil ftis Car and
cancel the ad.

Need a .quick- sale on your
car 7

PALMA £35
ALICANTE £37.

MALAGA £37
MUNICH £46
ATHENS £57
NICE £55
GENEVA £53
LAS PALMAS £SS
TENERIFE £59
MALTA £6T

tm*frL b. ft b.. Hoathrow. Up ml
Earner.—Todman* . ABTA. OKjJB
SS60. • H

KrrzBUHBL. — Famaadc Ortlrtg IB
preat night UTe_ Mixed gram-—
1 week. 8th Jan.: £148 sncL—

H

M’.S.C.. 948,4311 day. .' ^SAUZS D’OULX SKt CLUB. Sfll-ICT
few JCnrss vaea, tow-irason
cuk. FlrsJ-ttmrT or import. Phnwf—
Jane. Ensoni 40454 iSl hra.l V

EILAT. *.* For S .WMtt I

to ttir-nOf.-' Spur-of-ihe-mermcni'i
amtahino. eon Red Sea Heiura
OL-ftC 62* (ABTA ATOL VWB I,

GREEK
GONNEGTIOH

Wa imxtalln in Bitect; try us
. -FIRST

* Air jtttmg«ncrUA bvgfn.

ATHENS £57
Phone

01-837-3311

01-836 2662/3

01-836 1B2/1383

Ammdngly low prices foe- other

TODAY!

Eqtator Travel
FARADAY HOUSE

8-10 CHAR1NO CROSS RD.
W.CJ6W.C

Individual i

*Grnft d
ATOL

SPAIN £38
NICE £55

j

,01-836.2682/3 I

. . 01-836 1032/1383 ,

louaw Trarel. Faraday howr, ’,

5-10 Cbartna. Crost Rd. WC*J.
‘

•• Indiridaal SpeclsUata
^

FOR SALE

OBTAINABLE3. • We uiuato Oi‘k ObnMDmi
.

unobramabio. nekets tor Sportin
•yotjw- mrpire toe. Totaohoni-
DI-Boy • - "

-
, ;

^ ilCWoltt

m

Mcom
--.:C01|g

7----tsSA

Lncdridsal
. •. Groun

ATOL S TD.IFS KEIVSP.lPCAS' - (tevTl*TIM Rtad' ’AmU.i4tT£OrlH7T ijM. - ''Tatepftn—7 "


